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We^ve Put a
Local Area Network
on a Disk

Corporate Information Sharing. It's been described

as the key to increasing a company's productivity. It's

also why large networks of PC's are becoming more
and more common In the workplace.. .In spite of the

fact that they're costly, ditficult to install, and incompat-

ible with much existing software.

Finally, there's a solution to this corporate dilemma.
Its name Is LANLink™

A Software-Driven LAN That Uses Standard,
RS-232 Ports. A major breakthrough in local area net-

works, LANLink'“ uses your computers' existing serial ports

and runs under PC-DOS.
Because all of the Intelligence the network requires is

on the server and satellite diskettes, expensive network

interface boards aren't required.

A Powerful Network That’s Cost-Conscious. If

you've been pricing board-driven LAN's, you already

know that they can cost over $1,000 per workstation.

LANLink'" is different.

Boasting a data transfer rate in excess of 100,000 BPS,

LANLink'“ is compatible with a wide range of programs.

And because special boards aren't required. Installa-

tion costs are one-third that of a traditional network.

A Network Designed the Way Business Works. With

LANLink™ you're able to customize your network along
departmental lines using a data-sharing hierarchy and
password-protected access.

Get Started With LANLInk'" TODAY. Call The Software

Link TODAY for complete details and the authorized

dealer nearest you. The LANLink™ Starter Kit, priced at

$495, comes complete with network software tor both a
server and a satellite computer. For a limited time, 50

feet of RS-232 cable will be included free of charge.

LANLink™ Is immediately available and comes with

a money-back guarantee. VISA, MC AMEX accepted.

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.

Developers of MultlLink™ and MultlLInk Advanced’"

6601 Dunwoody Place. Suite 632, Atlanta, GA 30338 Telex 4996147 SWLINK

CALL: 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE SOFTWARE UNK, IN&/CANADA
400 Esna Park Drive. Suite 18, Toronto (Markham), Ont L3R3K2 CALL 416/477-5480

MultILink. MuHILink Advanced & LANLink are trademarks of

The Software Link, Inc. PC-OOS is a trademark of IBM Corp.
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SMD AND SCSI PERFORMANCE
ON A SINGLE BOARD . . . ^

Mass Storage with

optional built-in tape

or laser optical disk

SMD/SCSI Single Board Controller

. . . FROM THE WORLD OF INDUSTRY STANDARDS

And Introducing the NMS Single Board
SMD/SCSI PC Controller tor all

IBM, compatible and Tl applications.

Provided with a two year warranty.

. NMS PROVIDES

WE MEET YOUR NEEDS
For your individual PC or as the high

performance file server within your local area

network: you get the disk and tape NMS
8000A series multifunction controller with SMD
disk technology that provides selections of

84mb, 168mb, 335mb, 474mb and more

because you can combine any combination of

two disk capacities.

HALF-INCH OR QUARTER INCH
TAPE BACK UP

Choose our 9000 series 1 /2-inch, 1600 BPI

ANSI IBM format tape system or industry

standard PC.25 60mb 1 /4-inch tape system.

Easy to use in file-by-file or image

back up modes.

LASER OPTICAL DISK
CONFIGURATIONS ARE OPTIONAL

PERFORMANCE
Average access times of 15 milliseconds and

disk data rates of up 2mb/sec . . . There are

none faster nor more reliable than NMS
controllers and memory systems.

NETWORK SELECTION MADE EASY
Choose the IBM PC Network, Novell, Orchid,

3-Com or host of others . . . Compatability is

virtually assured with on board switch

selectable DMA channels, port addressing,

and versatile software for all DOS
applications . . . .And other popular

applications too!

Archival purposes with 5-1/4 inch form factor,

or 12 inch media with storage of up to 1,000

megabytes per platter.

CALL US
All products are provided with NMS standard

one year RTV warranty and optional Nation-

wide Field Service. 8000A controlier provided

with NMS standard RTV two year warranty.

* ‘PC.25 l9 m trademark of Natlortal Memory Syatems Corp.

* ‘BOOOA Is a trademark of National Memory Sytfemt Corp.

PHONE 415-443-1669
TWX 9103866006

TELEX 821892 NMS UD

National
Memory
Systems
CORPORATION

355 Earhart Way
Livermore, CA 94550

(415) 443-1669

Cop,

'
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IBM’S

best rffoits are

now going into

Macintosh.
Macintosh and IBM PC

software. Compatible at last,

thanks to MacCharlie, a rather

innovative coprocessing system.

And imagine the consequences.

Nearly 10.000 IBM PC software

programs designed for general

business and specific applications

in real estate, insurance, law,

medicine, banking etcetera, can

now join forces with Macintosh's

own popular programs.

And. the myriad of IBM PC-

compatible software adopts

Macintosh's many beloved

features, including desktop

utilities such as the clipboard and

the calculator.

In addition. MacCharlie allows

IBM PC and Macintosh data files to

be exchanged. Talk about flexibility.

But the good news gets better.

You see, MacCharlie delivers

hardware compatibility, as well.

For example, IBM letter-quality

printers can be easily used

with Macintosh.

Furthermore,

MacCharlie

now allows Macintosh to perform

virtually any networking an IBM

PC can perform. Even to the extent

of tying in with IBM mainframes.

In other words, your

networking capability goes beyond

the Apple family.

The Madniosh keyboard slides

ri{(ht into MacChariie's keyboard.

About as easy as slipping a letter

in an envdo^.

Macintosh sets snugly

beside MacCharlie. on

a custom-fit pedestal

Once you plug in MacCharlie's

power and k^board cords,

you're ready to enjoy a very

happy marriage.



How does it happen? As easily

as slipping on penny loafers.

In mere moments, MacCharlie

combines the best features of the

world s premier personal

computers.

And despite the fact that it

turns one computer into two,

MacCharlie adds but a handful of

square inches to Macintosh's

physique.

In short, one of life's most

peiplexing decisions—whether to

buy a Macintosh or an IBM PC

—

can now be made with the

greatest of ease.

Ask for MacCharlie at your local

computer store. Suggested retail

price for the 256K single disk drive

model is only $I 195, and just $1895

for the 640K dual disk drive version.

For more information, call

Operator 17 toll-free, 1-800-5.51-

(K)00, (In Utah, call 801-5.51-0600.)

UacChartir oflm RAM tMth i^xwnal upgradr Ui (>4<K RAM. U<0KB dnk dmr and npiHinal sMind disk drive

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.

Macchariie'
-NUcCharlie Is a prixlua of Dayna (lommunicitlon!*.

SOS. Main. Sail Lake City. I tah

226 ON
Apple I trademarii «( Apple Ompuler. lac Macmtinh B a irademarh licmed ir> Apple Cunpuier. Inc IRM

READER SERVICE CARD
•** trademart irf Imemuionil Bi»ioe» Machine Corpofaiion
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DATABASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ^
Includes Accounting. Payroll.

Inventory & A/R Applwations

PROGRAMMABLE RELATIONAL
FULL VERSION NOT A DEMO
• Raport 0*n«aler
• ManuW It on dW
• CwMomitlM Sooono
• ASCII Oulpul
• MfritHH M BMiC lor MOV <nod<l>C01>an

• Tu ToMO • Form OonorMer
• CroOIM SgW>«M « Swbroeordt
• Son on 3 Ftoidl • Numorw Ronffo*
• RkoIcuIoIO P><M • SoOIOIOl*
• Ovor IS.QOO LinM o' Sowreo CoOo Onon

• 9 OiMo Opon SiirtuHonaOuOlv • 14 Way* 10 CoKwIOlO r<0>di
• GMSOI riold CMA0M • TroMfOr Dtl* OOtWOOn *)W0
• Kov H'lnc* to nwn«or« • A uoor owcoonod proprof"
• Root limo Ironotor* Oolwoon I'lM • Much Moro
• Ro(r*owo on cond'iwno lor ooen lioid

• RMommondoa by earron't M<craeoineut>ng

Journal. Houaion Atm Laagua oi RC uaara S
Rrad Siacnman m lua now beoa

"*^PREADSHEET
PROGRAMMABLE FULL VERSION NOT A DEMO
• St •ara to caKutaw nmnMra or writo your oan
awbrovlinM

• twritton in baow lor aaav moddieaiion
• Compiiaa Voraion Rrondad nSSKi

• Sampio CRattboo* S Incoma Taa Appiicationa
> Numbary a Taal may OO placad anywnara on IVia

aeraana

• Autontaiie Racateuianon
• Sourea Coda GiMn
• Orapluea. Bar Oiartt
• Roll Curter Control

EXPERTSYSTEM
INFERENCE ENGINE

PROGRAMMABLE FULL VERSION NOT A DEMO
• Omiq" your oam Eapari Syatamt

• OolarminM Multipla Solutiona

» Aaorgna Probabiiiiy «db RutM
• inioiiioont Soarcfi Pailorn «ntn Manual Ovarrida
• Log< Pam iiwougn SubcaiogoriM diaptayad
• Oataeia Contradictory Evidanea
• Eratanaiion ol Raaamng

• Aecapi* Unknown Input

« Sourta Coda * CompJao Varawn (iBSKt
• Writton in Baaw tor oaay modiiicaiiona

• Sampia Appiicaiion
• No RoyWtiM on Appiaaiiona

SUPERIOR IN SEVERAL AREAS
Vou pal tna ooutm coda m Bmic Wo wroia mo brogram in Baaic

bocauM meat uaar*. nw you, airaady undo nm» to program m Book
Why waaia your lima learning an infarior ona paevaga "languaga" iika

Frad’** or Maeroa'* WitMhaaoureaoodayoueanmodilytnoaytiom
to do anytMng mat can bo dona m Bawc
Vou do not hawa to ba a aeUwara wigmaar u um mo ayiiam Tha

antira ayotam w manu dman Vou do not hava to laarn hundrada o*

eommandt Vou do not itava to Map raadmg tha manual amca all iha

If you writo ony tppiieoiien pregrama in baa« you can raduco your

programming iwno by SOX or moro Youprobobiv wOOtoSOS loSOX o<

your limo coding Iho inpuning ol dota. Ilorigo at mo data m tiUa,

rairiovai of data, eerracnon ol daia. ocraan daaign and omar rapauioua

iMM By uomg tha daiabaM or oproodohott to hondio your ropoiiiwuo

lOOU you wiH roduca your programming iimo by SOX or moro. Tfioro

oro no royaitiM on appiicMiona

• lor IBM PC. XT or AT wtm ISK
• PC Jr with ISK S Canridgo Bioc

• CompolibiM with 1B2K S MKroapll tmc
Loam adviwcog BoolC piop'amm.ng lochmOua* By oMmin.ng Iha

•Oi^caceda rarrwk fiMamanit and documanialwn you can town new
wo wroic maoa compioi oyotomi Vou con uoa maw 4dvaneae
auhroui'nai and lachn.puao m yovi

NO STRINGS ATTACHED
vou do not nava to buy anything aiw to uaa iha lyiiam Wa oon i

avanwnany Miiwwaiauapi lot ihf coot ol thadiOAt A handiingi Wa
daraiepad iha programa m houoo iw am own uoa Wa aro not oanmg
ma progrimi hacauat «a do not warn lo ba m ma toiiwara pubithing
buyintu Wa art giving ma program* away a* 4 puOK tarvica S 'Or

ma pood puei«>iy Tha UO la* cavci iha coat el ma 4 duk* and in#

odvartiting ie wa ara noi toamg any menay on iht* oi'or

PC-SIG DISKS 214,215,267, & 268

.y.» Copy tna yyyiam iiom lemaona who airaady riaa ana OR
' • Foi Iha iait*i moil ppaa>iu> adiiion wnd tJO to covar me coat*

ill 4 0500 ilriM tw ciai* mail '(v«aOia d<«k ma>ir» copyrng n
tumliinq

• Avaitjbia on I SSOO dUM HO atira

• OuliMa USA aod S3 MO raaidan;* add S' lOi

• AHow 2 lo 3 waaa* lor dativary
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YOUR DAYS OF BUYING
GRAPHICS TERMINALS
ARE OVER!
Now there are two ways to use your

PC to access propular mainframe
graphics products like SAS/GRAPH*.
TELLAGRAPH*. RS/1*, DISSPLA*.

and PLOT-10*. Joining our popular

SmarTerm 125 DEC* VT125
ReGIS graphics emulator, our new
SmarTerm 4014 product gives

you full Tektronix* 4010/4014 plus

DEC VT102 emulation. View the entire

graphics image on the PC screen, or

use the powerful instant ZOOM feature

to magnify a selected portion of the

screen image
to full Tektronix

1024 X 768
resolution.AFTER

Using Picture Replay, pictures drawn
by the host can be saved, sent to

other users, examined in detail using

ZOOM mode, and printed or plotted

offline. Like all SmarTerm emulators,

SmarTerm 4014 includes powerful

text and binary file transfer facilites,

PDIP* and XMODEM protocol

support, and TTY mode to link you
to popular time sharing services.

By the way, if you only need text ter-

minal emulation, be sure to ask about

our SmarTerm 220, SmarTerm 100,

and SmarTerm 400 products.

Join the more than 25,000 "FIRST
CLASS" people who use SmarTerm.
Try it for 30 days with full refund

privileges.

Available from Computerland,

your local software dealer, or

Persoft. Inc. • 2740 Ski Lane
Madison, Wl 53713

(608) 273-6000 - TELEX 759491

SMARTERM,WHAT
DO YOU DOWITH YOUR

IDEA CREDIT: Jill Roth of Chino, California. Send us your ideas for uses of obsolete terminals replaced by SmarTerm.

The best ideas will be used in future ads. Write Persoft. Dept. MAILBOX. 2740 Ski Lane. Madison. Wl 53713.

'SMARTEMt « • DMwnark ol ftmfl. Me *PO* • 1 crMonark d Parn*. Me *0CC. YT and AtOiSm
irManwM gf D>9Ui EQu«ni4<« Cerp •tawmna xd PtOMOira ragMaiaa gaaawMiM ot TM4»om. Inc *SASianAPH
• • trMonwIi el SAS MMMI Me 'IQ/I • • vMewwk et BOI BmaMm WaiMien. me *TELi>OnAn4 • • trwMww*
SSCO Onphc* Cero 'DSSKA • • tTMamerti eil Ceiwel DM Carp pErsap~
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COVER STORY/FEATURES
Word Processing: The Latest Word. 110

Phil W/iwe/ZAVord processing is the most popular PC
application. With so many different packages on the market,

how can you decide among them?PC Magazine’

i

team of

expert reviewers takes a feature-by-feature look at 1 8 ofthe most

popular word processors. They subject them to a series of

rigorous tests and score them in easy-reference comparative

charts of features and benchmark test results. They also provide

in-depth analyses, telling you what you need to kriow in order to

select the right one for you.

COLUMNS/DEPARTMENTS

\VHA I S IVSIDI' l.S

An insider's guide to the making ofPC
Magazine.

PC M AS S

Nine pages of up-to-the-minute news,

product mini-reviews, interviews, short

features, and conunentary.

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN
Waitiiig for WYSIWYG S9
BillMachrone/Word processing is one

of the most popular and rapidly changing

applications in the world of personal

computing. How can users keep up with

the new technology?

I.ETTHRSTOPt 63

Readers from around the world share

their insights, comments, and questions.

THE NORTON CHRONICLES
Software Makes the PC 81

PererNorron/Nortontellsall. Revealing

the names of some of his favorite

software, PC's PC sage helps you put

together Ye Perfekt PC Systeme.

QUANTUM LEAP
The Gigabyte Aee 95

Ron JeffriesIXn the first appearance of

this regular column, the author explores

new frontiers of mass storage for the PC.

COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY
The Republic ofTechnology .... 105

Sian Augarten/Another brand new
regular column. On the menu: digital

dining at a popular Palo Alto restaurant.

PROGRAMMING
End Big Blue’s

Backup Blues ... 197

/V- John DicldnsonlHaiA

disk backup can be so

tedious and unnerving that it invites

neglect and consequent disaster.

BAC.COM can save you time and

tension, making it less likely that you

will forego this all-important task.
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IS^
SOFTWARE
Lexical Electronic Filing 136

John Diciti/uon/Electronic file maintenance also proves useful

in searching large external databases.

HARDWARE
AT Multifunction Boards: The Fast Five 146

Winn L. Rosch/PC Magazine rounds up five new multifunction

cards that can give your AT memory in the megabyte range.

3-D Reconstruction:

Seeing Beyond
170

Evan K. Fram, M.D.I3-D

reconstruction on the PC is

another way to display data

from CAT scans and has many
potential applications.

A Footnote to Word Processing 176

Dara Pearlman/Tt)ese three packages combine the convenience

of “what-you-see-is -what-you-get” editing with advanced

handling of complex, laborious footnoting and index

generation.

Gateway Software to the Information Stars 181

Mick O'Leary!Poe you tired of wasting time and money on the

complicated user interfaces of large database services? These

on-line search-assistance packages automate the busywork,

such as log-in procedures, query preparation, and downloading,

letting you focus on the actual research.

Good Is Not Good Ei. : .
-i 165

Jon PeppermK Visual Commuter and the Datavue 25 enter the

laptop market, promising quality performance but delivering

few exciting features to set them apart from the crowd.

PRICE WATERHOUSE REPORT
One Small Plus for CPAs .... 156

Michael A. YeskoandG. William

Dauphinais/Designed to operate in

the 1-2-3 environment, CPA + offers

small businesses a practical

accounting alternative that falls

somewhere in between the basic

spreadsheet and the conventional

accounting package.

NETWORKS
RS-232C LANs: A Basic Bargain 189

Frank J. Derfler, Vr.AVith LANLink and EasyLAN, you can

have local area networking at a lower price by using the RS-

232C serial port on your PC.

.SPRF.AD.SHKI 1 ( I INK 207

Jared Taylor/Users pass along the fmits

of their spreadsheet experience,

including valuable 1-2-3 macros.

POWER T.SKR 211

John Dickinson/He\p(u\ hints for using

hardware and software more
productively, from the readers ofPC.
This issue focuses on advice for

WordStar users.

TSER- rO-l SI R 213

Paul Somer.son/Readets share their tips

and short programs, and the editor adds

some gems of his own.

NKWON IHEMARkl I 226

David Obregon/Fwe pages of new
product announcements of hardware,

software, and accessories for your PC.

Highlights of this issue; multifunction

software for sales people, a laser printer

from CDS. and database management

system software from reQuest,

P( TUTOR 236

Mark Zachmann/PC Magazine answers

readers' questions. In this issue:

upgrading the PC- 1 , solving

unscheduled interrupts, silencing a

squeaky monitor, learning BIOS
initialization procedures and more.

PC Hl.l EHOOk 240

A quick reference guide for PC owners.

PC:MARI 250

PRODUCT INDEX 255

Products in the pages ofPC Magazine.

INDE:X to ADVERTISERS 259

COMING UP
PC Tech .lournal 250
PC Magazine 261

Cover Photograph: Guy Powers

CalcuUhir and magfiirying glavsccwmyof ADHOCN.Y.C.
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SMART vs"STRONG"
UltraPAK-S™

(short for UHraPAK-SMAKT) UltraPAK-S™
The “OTHER”
Graphics Card

UltraPAK-S” from Tseng Labs is the smart

buy when shopping for a monochrome
graphics card for the IBM PC and com-
patibles. Where the “strong on graphics”

card runs out of functionality, the

UltraPAK-S is just beginning to pick up

steam.

Lotus 1-2-3™ spreadsheet in 132 x 44,

VT/100 terminal emulation video support

in 80/132 columns (with optional font kit

for crystal clear readability for 132 column

applications), color graphics emulation on
mono display (with separate SoftPAK II

compatibility shortcard available for vir-

tually lOO^o color compatibility for soft-

ware packages specifying a color adapter)

and much more!

UltraRAM™ memory expansion piggy-

back card (384 K) and UltraPAK Disk-

master™ software with print spooling to

use with our standard printer port and

memory disk emulation. In one year,

thousands of smart corporate end-users

have standardized on the UltraPAK-S over

the so-called “strong"* card for these added
features, in addition to our hi-res mono-
chrome graphics (720 x 348) which are of

course compatible with the “strong” card.

If you use Lotus 1-2-3™
,
VT/100 emula-

tion software or any kind of monochrome
graphics, give us a call and find out what

our customers found out... That the

smart decision pays every time.

Systems Supported: IBM PC, IBM
PC/XT, IBM PC/AT, ITT XTRA™,
Sperry™, Eagle PC™, TAVA™, Leading

Edge™.

With Amdek 310A Monitor Corona™,
AT&T™, Compaq Portable™, Eagle PC
Spirit Portable™, IBM PC Portable.

Lotus™ Graphics Lotus™ Graphics

•FREE For 90 Days-SoftPAK II short

slot compatibility card for UltraPAK-S
80/132 column VTIOO Emulation

Inquire About:

Our Quality Dealer Program

And Other UltraPAK Family Products

LOTUS 1-2-3 is a TM of Lotus Deveiopmsnt
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CrRAPAIC^

Built to take it. Priced to take it with you.

The new Proprinterfrom IBM.
There's just one thing that's

as remarkable as the rugged reli-

ability of our newest personal

printei^and that's its price.

Under 8550.

The new Proprinter is built

by IBM to last. And simplicity of

design is what makes it so reliable.

Yet the-IBM Proprinter is a

full-featured machine. It has

three printing speeds to give you

everything from fast first drafts

to sharp, near-letter-quality cor-

respondence. It takes perforated

computer paper for long jobs and
—without removing the paper—
w ill easily print on a sheet of sta-

tionery or an envelope, thanks to

a handy slot in front.

With its all-points-addressable

graphics and its comprehensive
character set. the IBM Proprinter

suppoits most popular software.

The new Proprinter attaches

to every IBM PC and to other

leading personal computers. And
it's just part of our growing family

of personal printers. All are

designed to serve a single purpose:

To give everything you do the

finishing touch.

For the IBM Product Center

or authorized dealer nearest you

—or for free literature—call

1 8()() IBM-2468. Ext. 141/LH.

Or contact your IBM marketing

representative.

IBM Personal Printers...The Finishing 'E)uch
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POPART
Q

What would you call a desktop software package that

• can Pop-Up Anything-spreadsheets. databases, or

even DOS-over another application? What if it also offers

a Pop-Up Standard Calculator and Financial/Statistical

Calculator. Alarm Clock. Notepad. Clipboard. Calendar, plus

PopDOS and Pop-Up Voice to dial your phone automatically?

What would you call a single pack^e that does all this, is

non-copy protected and sells for S69.95?

A. Beautiful! New Pop-Up DeskSet from Bellsoft.

CRITICS AGREE:

“Bellsoft has taken the Sidekick idea a stepfurther."

Infoworid. 1/14/85

USERS AGREE:
“Much better than competition (know anyone who wants to

buy a ‘Sidekick?')" Ivan Myers, Cummins Engine Co.

“This is an Excellent Package. (Thanks)"]ames Bondurant.

ComputerLand Corporate

New Pop-Up DeskSet includes Standard and Financial

Calculators. Pop-Up Anything. PopDOS. Clipboard. Notepad,

Calendar. Alarm Clock and Pop-Up Voice: $69.95.

New Pop-Up DeskSet Plus includes all the above plus

Pop-Up TeleComm. a telecommunications program; S129.95.

CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

System requirements: IBM PC. XT. AT. 3270 PC. PCjr, or compatible. Phone dialer arvj

telecommunications require a PC or XT and a Hayes compatible modem.

Pc^-Up. Pop* Ups. DeskSet are trademarks of Bellsoft. Inc. Sidekick is a trademark of

I

Borland International

I

I

ONLY DESKSET OFFERS ALL THESE FEATURES;
POP-UP~ DESKSET^ SIDEKICK’

’’Pops-Up” any kind ofapplication

while running another YES No

Entirely RAM-resident YES No

Cut-and-paste capability YES No

Gets DOS commands while running

another program YES No

Calculator with printable on-screen

tape display YES No

rOESKSET
I
Available at leading software dealers. Or for

' a limited time you may order direct by

I

mail or phone. Call 1<'800-44>POP''UP
' (I -800-447-6787). Or mail this coupon to

I
Bellsoft. Inc., 2820 Northup Way.

I BeUevue.WA 98004.

I
Please send the following:

' DeskSet; S69.95 DeskSet Plus: SI29.95

I

+ $5 shipping
* Name:

Company Name.-.

Mailing Address:.

City:. State: Zip:

.

Phone:.

My check is enclosed Visa: American Express; MasterCard

Name on card:

Card #: Exp. rtar«»- /

I

Signature:

lBEU^FT (206)828-7282 J



STATEWIDE

$
LIST

PRICE

I X

10 MB KIT

489

IN HARD DISK
STORAGE SYSTEMS
DESIGNED WITH
THE IBM PC IN MIND

20 MB AT KIT

549
prIce U99

EXTERNAL STORAGE

INTERDYNE *799

CIPHER 25 MB TAPE *995

AMPEX MEGASTORE
20 MB HARD DISK
25 MB TAPE *2295

TALLGRASS
25 MB HARD DISK
60 MB TAPE *2795

BERNOULLI
10 MB PC/XT/AT *1995

20 MB PC/XT/AT *2595

5 MB PC/XT/AT *1695

COMBINATION
HARD DISK AND FLOPPY
CONTROLLER
10 MB FH •599

20 MB FH •799

10 MB EXTERNAL

0 - *749

20 MB
EXTERNAL
HARD DISK

*895

ITT EXTRA

*1495
• Monitor & Keyboard
' 256K Memory
• 2 Floppy Disks

•DOS

STATEWIDE GOES NATIONWIDE
On-site installation and maintenance for

corporations

r'-O'C'F' MODEM
ABOLTT OFFER

INTERNAL STORAGE

10 MB H/H

COGITO
SEAGATE

*599

RODIN
TANDON

20 MB FOR AT *699

30 MB FOR AT *795

40 MB FOR AT *929

67 MB FOR AT *1695

86 MB FOR AT *2595

10 MB REMOVABLE DMA
HARD DISK DRIVE *1195

INTERDYNE
TAPE BACK-UP *549

130 WATT POWER
SUPPLY *95

1 -800-882-8311 FLOPPY DISKETTES DS/DD 95«
with any purchasa 312-655-2266

SI>VEMiDE
MCfiOELECTRONICS, INCORPORATED

10 East 22nd Street, Lombard. IL 60148

DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

Pnca wefeMi UPS MlM* P«igM end rauftno* EtdratorModiarav

iwvici. PcrllMiaawnvwndMriaiatfWcmpCudiCtd Perwn-

a ePadifM ia da)« to tmm H. rawdinu add 8,29% mM Ibi

Cd»pc««lonatit—uicwieiilarptatfiaiic«da«daMia RaMnatnutl
M aecompaMad by BMA 4 or Bub|acl M 20% raaiBaong Im.
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BuyMouse,
PaintFree*

Now when you buy the Microsoft* Mouse, you get a

dazzling new color paint program, PC Paintbrush” free.

PC Paintbrush supports a host of graphics cards (in'

eluding the new IBM*EGA and Hercules” Graphics Card)

and over 30 printers and plotters.

Microsoft Mouse is the

high performance

mouse for the IBM
Personal Computers, i

It puts the power to

run Microsoft MultiplanT

Lotus* 1'2'3* MicrosoftWord and other popular programs

in the palm ofyour hand. Its available MICROSOFT
in serial and bus versions.

^ performance sofovare-

So why monkey around with any other mouse. Call

(800) 42^9400 for your nearest Microsoft dealer.

In Washington State, Alaska,

Hawaii and Canada, call

(206) 828'8088.

Microsoft and Muldplan are registered trademarks and The High IVrfbrmarrce

Software is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Lotus arxl 1*2'3 are

registtred trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. IBM is a registered

trademark of Inemational Business Machines Corporation. Hercules is a

traderrrark of Hercules Computer lechttoiogy. PC I^intbrush is a trademark

of ZSoft Corporation.



\fen-TePs Half Card “ modem
is in all the best cpmputers.

Here’s
Ven-Tel gives you lots of reasons to buy our Half Card

modem for your IBM PC or compatible. The Half Card
Is a complete system that lets you communicate with

other PCs, mainframes, and databases effortlessly.

It Includes Crosstalk-XVI* software. It's reliable.

It^ got all of the features you want. And It’s

a good value.

Do You Own One of These
Computers?
Chances are you do. And if you’re

thinking of buying a modem, consider

the Half Card”. Because of its small size,

the Half Card” fits In more computers,

including all of the models we’ve listed

here. The Half Card™ is small, so it fits in

short slots or long. That means you can
save your long slots for other expan-

sion uses.

Effortless Communication
Each Half Card”comes with Crosstalk-XVI*

communications software, by Microstuf. It’s

the easiest to use, whether you’re a beginner

or an old hand, and the most powerful. A full

on-line help menu makes using Crosstalk* for

the first time a snap. It can turn your PC Into a
terminal on a mainframe computer with Its power-

ful terminal emulation feature. It will even oper-

ate your PC when you’re not there. You can call

Into an Information service such asThe Source or Dow Jones News
Retrieval, or transfer files and electronic mall, all at the touch of

a button. The Half Card” connects your computer to the world.

Effortlessly.

Moi* Modem for Your Money
When you buy the Half Card7 you don’t need anything else.The
Half Card” is a complete communications pactoge that includes

a full-featured modem and the best known software on the market.

Complete easy-to-understand instructions with full technical support

on installation and use. And a very competitive price. The Half

Card 7 with Crosstalk-XVI* software, retails for only $549.

Foaturos
. 1200/300 baud auto-dlal, auto-answer.

. Uses the Industry standard “AT
command set.

. Runs with virtually all communications

software. Including Smartcom II and PC
Talk III and Integrated packages such

as Symphony and Framework.

. Includes Crosstalk-XVI* software.

. On-board speaker and extra phone jack
for easy switching from voice

to data mode.
. Selective tone or pulse dialing:

full or half duplex.

. Automatic answer on any ring.

. True ling or busy signal detection.

Rullabillty
Ven-Tel has been making
modems for 10 years. Our
experience shows. Ven-Tel’s

Half Card” only has about 70 parts, compared
to almost 300 on other modems. We reduced the parts

'

by building the first LSI modem chip using advanced
switched capacitor technology. What that means to you Is

greater reliability and lower power consumption, so you can

load up your PC with expansion boards and not worry about

heat or power problems. And we back the Half Card” with a full

two-year warranty on parts and labor.

You Can Buy tlio Half Card”
Anywhoro
You can get the Half Card” at Computer-

Land, Businessland, the Genra Group,

Entr4 Computer Centers, Macy’s Computer
Stores and other fine dealers nationwide.

Also from Ven-Tel: the 1200 Plus7 an
external modem and the PC Modem
12007 an IBM Internal with V.22 inter-

national capability.

Effortless Ck)mmunication

^Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-5721

Cfosstatk is a regislered trademarli of Microstuf, Inc. Smartcom II ts a trademarl( of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Symphony Is a trademark of Lotus Developmeni. Framework Isa trademark of AshtotvlSte.
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(SM Personal Computers

What’s Inside
It takes a dedicated person to be a project manager. Without one, PC

would never be able to bring you such large-scale projects as this issue's

comprehensive investigation of the best word processing software.

I
f you’re a regular reader of this col-

umn, you may have, at one time or

another, been puzzled by the term

“project manager,” which identifies the

person who oversees the progress on a

particular editorial project. It may be es-

pecially confusing since the title is rarely

awarded to the same person.

Those of you who have participated in

large projects know how necessary it is to

put one person in charge. In the case of

PC Magazine review projects, a single

glitch can wreak havoc among the pro-

ject participants and worse, affect ourPC
readers as well. When we review a cate-

gory of products, like word processors,

we have to decide on the packages to re-

view (usually as many as possible), the

reviewers to use, the level at which we
should test the product, and the factors

that will be of most importance to our

readers.

One of the reasons that project manag-

ers have become necessary to PC Maga-
zine’s ambitious product evaluations is

that we believe there has to be a single

editorial viewpoint on a subject. For ex-

ample, in this issue's Word Processing

Update, Phil Wiswell served as project

manager, overseeing all the testing pro-

cedures, technical assistants, and prod-

uct reviewers. Wiswell put four of our

veteran reviewers—Vincent Puglia, M.
David Stone, Robin Raskin, and Charles

Petzold—to work on the testing proce-

dure. They ate all very sharp—and very

opinionated—individuals so it follows

that they may not all agree on just what

makes one word processor better than the

next. Puglia may favor word processors

that do lightning-fast search-and-replace

procedures; Raskin may insist on ad-

vanced formatting capabilities; and

Stone, perhaps, demands programmabil-

ity. If Stone is not impressed, he might

be tempted to lambast a program that

Raskin or Puglia find to be perfectly ade-

quate for their purposes.

Justice for All

Part of Wiswell ’s job is to see that jus-

tice is done to all of the products re-

viewed. He put together questionnaires

that delineated all the important func-

tions that word processors should con-

tain, and he asked the testers for objec-

tive answers. He made sure that all

testers were thoroughly conversant with

each program before they ran it through

the timing and keystroke problems that

would eventually appear on the charts.

And he checked over the resulting bar

charts and tables with a fine-tooth comb
before submitting it for further checking

by associate editor Jennifer de Jong.

First-Class Accommodations
Of course, no two projects are quite

the same. In this case, the testers were

excited to learn that they would inaugu-

rate the PC Lab. Unfortunately, the Lab

wasn't quite ready for them.
‘‘We opened the new PC testing facili-

ties in grandiose style,” Wiswell grins.

“No walls, no ceiling, no air, no water,

no bathrooms. There were electricians,

plumbers, and sheet metal riveters

above, below, and to the right and left of

every tester. Sheetrock dust was
syphoning down into PCs,” illustrating,

he added, shaking his head in wonder-

ment, that “PCs are indeed hardy ma-

chines.”

Another one of the project manager’s

unofficial jobs is to soothe the tempera-

ments of the testers when little problems

crop up. There are several effective ways

to ease the discomfort of a writer who has

spent 10 or so hours wrestling with a

product review under less than ideal con-

ditions, but one of the best methods is to

promise the writer that he or she will be

permitted to play with a new and exciting

piece of hardware.

An AT Pacifier

Another project manager recently pac-

ified Winn Rosch, one of PC’s top tech-

nical writers, with a review project of

five multifunction boards made specifi-

cally for the AT. It is no secret around the
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WHAT’S INSIDE

microcomputer marketplace that the AT
is one of the most versatile pieces of

hardware to hit town since the PC itself.

However, it is a firm tenet of the industry

that what is good can be made better, and

Rosch has found several good ways to do
just that in “AT Multifunction Boards:

The Fast Five.”

While project managers come and go,

there are some things you can always

count on at PC Magazine. For instance,

you know that Peter Norton will never be

without an opinion, nor will he ever be

afraid to express it.

In this issue, Norton (who acts as his

own project manager) is certainly not shy

about telling us what his all-time favorite

software packages are in the second part

of his two-part series on “Ye Perfekt PC
Systeme.” If his hardware recommenda-

tions in last issue’s Norton Chronicles

are any indication, his opinions will be

thought-provoking. Though his methods

for choosing the best word processing

systems may not be quite so scientific as

the methods used in our cover package,

you can be sure his insights are based on

solid experience.

Column Leaps
In this issue, PC Magazine inaugu-

rates two new columns. In the debut of

“Quantum Leap,” Ron Jeffries begins

his looks into the computer future, exam-

ining how optical disks will allow PCs to

access upwards of a billion bytes of data.

Jeffries, author of The Jeffries Report,

discusses the new media that will usher

PCs into yet another era: the age of the

gigabyte.

With the second column, “Computers

in Society,” Steven Augarten takes us to

a California (of course) restaurant that

uses a to inventory food and take or-

ders through a hand-held waitron-friend-

ly terminal. Digital dining is the focus of

his first look at comptuers’ effect on the

people whose lives they supposedly en-

hance.

Jeffries’ column will appear in every

issue ofPC Magazine. Augarten will al-

ternate with Stephen Manes, who is

moving his iconoclastic opinions after a

successful run in PC News.

You can also be sure that the people at

Price Waterhouse know their stuff, so

you’ll want to pay close attention to what

they say about CPA+ , an integrated ac-

counting package based on Lotus’s 1-2-3.

Let’s see . . . was there anything

else? Oh yes, 1 almost forgot about Data

Pearlman’s footnote to the word process-

ing project, which is about, appropriate-

ly enough, footnoting. Have 1 forgotten

anything? Maybe 1 should get a project

manager of my own. ...

Introducing

the

Quiet Member
of our growing

Nelson Family

Features like a whisper quiet cooling

fan, fused electrical strip with on/off

switch, sliding printer shelf for easy
access and paper loading, heavy-duty

hinges, and a choice of real wood or

laminate finishes are all standard on
the Quiet Nelson.

Combined with the Paper Manage-
ment ModuleTM, continuous forms

Effective Sound Control, of course! But

be warned—the Quiet NelsonxM is drawing
loud appiause from discriminating users look-

ing for features not found In other quietizers.

handling has never been so easy. And
yes, the locking dual wheel casters,

tambour door, heavy-duty steel base,

and slide-out shelf are all standard In

this configuration.

Call today for more Information on
how the Quiet Nelson can solve

your noise and paper management
problems.

SImonton Industries
=1— 20746 East Carrey Road

Walnut, California 91789

Telephone: (714) 598-2502

or 1-800-255-5069 outside California
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^BlAccmnting

Dac Easy Gives You Seven Full Feature

Accounting Modules In A Single Integrated

Package. Accounting software doesn’t have to be expensive to

be the best. Dac Easy gives you a fully Integrated accounting system
with instant access to General Ledger. Accounts Receivable! Accounts
Payable. Inventory. Purchase Order. Billing and Forecasting. Imagine,
you can generate over 300 reports from 80 different routines ... all in

a non copy-protected package. And. with Dac Easy you’ll get a hand-
some slipcase binder with easy-to-follow documentation. Best of all.

Dac Easy Accounting can be used to manage either service or
product oriented businesses.

Find out for yourself why Dac Easy is the fastest selling accounting
package on the market. Compare Dac Easy’s features against other
packages costing thousands more. Then, order your Dac Easy Accounting
by calling our toll free number or returning the coupon below.

G*n«rat information
Menu driven
Password protection

File capacity limited only by disk space
Support contract available

Germal Lab^ar
• Unlimited # ol accounts with multi-level

accounting, unlimited departments
• 3 Year account history (or CRT inquiry
• Pencil ft pen leature to correct mistakes
without reverse entries

Accounta Payabla
Check pr
paid per i

Aulnmalir allocalion ol available

cash to payables
• Vendor directories with sorting

by vendor code. name, or territory

Aging reports with 7 cuslomued cniunuis

Unlimited # of vendors
Mailing labels with 4 dillerent sorts
3 Year vendor history lor CRT

y
and printing

n inquiry.

ioumals
Activity report, trial balance. finarKial

statements, etc

Accounts Racaivabla
•Open invoice or balance lorward
* 7 Customized columns lor aging report

•Unlimited # of customers
•Mailing labels and directories with
4 different sorts

•Autumaiic finance charges
Supports partial payments
* 3 Year customer nisioiy for # of invoices,

sales, costs, and profits

Customized text on statements
• Cash flow analysis

Sales analysis
• Automatic sales forecasting by customer,
salesperson or customer type

AulomaUc forecasting of purchases
Unlimited alkications per invoke

inventory
•Supports average, last purchase,
and standard costing methods
Powerful physical inventory routines

Accepts any unit ul measure like Irar-

lions dozens gross hours minutes, etc

Aulnmalir changing of costing methods
Time and product inventory
.1 Year prnoucl historv in units,

dollars, cost, and proiils

Aulomalk forecast ol product sales

•Automatic pricing assignments
•Alert and activity repom with II sorts

CRT shows on-hand on-order
committed sales cost profit

turns GROI

PurchM*
Orbvr

• Usable lor inventory

and non-invrnlory items
• Allows up to 99 lines per

purchase order
• Per line discount in S
• Purchase Order accepts generic

diKuunisIrvight taxes insurance
• Purchase Order accepts back
orders & returns

• Purchase foumal
AutomalK interlxing with

(kneral Le<

Inventory

Billing
• Invoicing on plain or pre-pnnied
forms

• Prints sales journal
• Aulomalk updatii^ commiltcd
products in inventory

• /Mxlity to customize invoice (or

remarks
Allows return credit memo
• Interfaces with Inventory. Accounts
Receivable and General Ledger

For«CMting
Unique program that autoinatH'all>

forecasts using your 3 year history

•Forecast revenue and expense
accounts

•Forecast vendor purchases
• Forecast customer sales, cost,

and profit bv customer or
sale^rson'

•Forecast im
automatic n

* Forecast by same as last year, or

% base from last year, or trend,

or least square trend line anahsis
method

Minimum Hardware Requiremrrits

IBM ( PTir, PC'. XT or AT)' or other
compatibles 12MK memory, one .I'

i

1)51)0 floppy duk. 132 column printer

in compressed mode. H0.\24 CRT,
MS-l)(»-.Pl‘ DOS' 2,0 or later
' Trademarks ol IntenutKMial Business

.Machines ^ Trademark of Mn'rosoft

Corporation

E§^MSIAccounting

To Order Ccill Toll Free

1-800-431-0800
ASK FOR OPERATOR 282

QRCLE IW ON READER SERVICE CARD

For More Info Call;

(214) 458-0038

dac software, iiic. 5580 Peterson. Suite 130 Dallas. T.\ 753-10

Take advantf^ of our special introductory offer by ordering Dac Easy Accounting
before July 31. 1985. Simply send in this coupon with your credit card number,

money order or check for $49.95 plus $750 for postage and handling. In Te)(as. add
6>/8% sales tax ($l06). Outside U5.. add $1750 for postage and handling. No C.OD.

'After July 31. 1985. send $69.95 plus $750 for postage and handling

(in Texas, add $4.28 sales tax).

CHECK MONEY ORDER VISA MASTERCARD AMEX

Address _

City

30*Day Money Back Guarantee: dac software, incorporated provides a 30-day
money back guarantee that all claims and features listed in this ad are true.



Speeds Up Everything...Especially 1-2~3 !

The MicroWay NUMBER SMASHER triples the speed of all

cpu bound software while doubling the speed of 8087 bound
software. When combined with MicroWay’s FASTBREAK " it

results in an increase in the speed of 1 -2-3 " of up to 80 to 1

1

If you’re tired of WAITing, the SMASHER is the card for you!
The heart of the NUMBER SMASHER is a 9.54 mhz

8086 working with a matched high speed 8087. The card
comes standard with 51 2K of 1 6 bit RAM and can be ex-
panded to 640K. It triples the throughput of your original

8088 by doubling the system clock speed and quadrupling
the data bus bandwidth.

Software compatibility is guaranteed by the nature of

our card. It does not augment the 8088, but replaces it with

a special 8086 that runs as a true 1 6-bit processor in the
first 640K of ram and as an 8-bit processor everywhere else.

Examples of software which show dramatic speed-ups
include AUTOCAD, 1 -2-3 " worksheets which depend heavily

on financial or transcendental functions, and multi-user oper-
ating systems. Any program written with an MS-DOS compiler
that supports the 8087, such as MS-FORTRAN or 87BASIC,
will run on the NUMBER SMASHER at least a factor of 2.5

times faster! Software that comes with the card also in-

creases the throughput of I/O bound programs and includes
a disk cache routine, ram disk and print spooler.

The NUMBER SMASHER is an upgrade product for

8088 based PCs and compatibles. It works on the IBM-
PC and XT, the COMPAQ and compatibles manufactured
to the IBM-PC hardware standard. Contact MicroWay or

your local MicroWay Installation Center for technical speci-
fications and supporting benchmarks.

Micro The World Leader in 8087 Support
PO. Box 79. Kingston. Mass. 02364 USA (617) 746-7341

NUMBER SMASHER and FASTBREAK are trademarks ol MicroWay, Inc. LOTUS and 1 •2>3 are trademarks ol Lotus Development Corp

Cory
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WANTTOMASTERC?
RUN/C MAKES CAS
EASYAS BASIC. .

.

AND irS ONLY
$129!

F ormidable C! At the Olympian Hei^its

TTie language of the Pneahood. The
intellectual Grail.

Well, not any more Now you can just sit

down and RUN/C^ bang it around, tinker

with It. even — dare we say — hav« fun

with It.

Why has C undergone this C-diange?
Because RUN/O is a C interpreter, and a
very full implementation of the language at

thsu. Until now, C has only been a com-
piled language If you already use C you
know that means editing your program
with a text editor, saving the file calling the

compiler to translate your program file

finding the errors, and going back to the

editor again. Great galloping glaciers'

If Only ‘C’

Wen a> Easy as BASIC
RUN/C IS different. Ybu can wnte and

run your program m tandem Lake BASIC It

has a cou;^^dozen commands such as

LOAD MERGE, S^E and FILES h has an
edflor. %>u can INSERT lines and EDIT
lines and UST and DELETE lines cm the

spot. The most commonly used ccmimands
are built mto the fundiOT keys, so you don't

have to spell them out.

'Hien juft say RUN. Your program exe-

cutes instantly If an error halts n. RUN/C
explains why and where You lust EDIT the

Ime then and there and RUN again.

A Great Time Saver

for C Professionals
If you are already a C user.^

undoubtedly sense the tremendous time
savings of getting out of the compiler loi^
You've prc^ably bem waiting for an
interpreter. Ultimately, you'll want to hand
your work to a compiler, for linking, for

speed of execution. But RUN/C gives you a^ front end. It is superb for blaking away
at a duster of fimcbcms until prcwen
indestructible and suitable for acceptaix»
into the Great Protect.

RUN/C lets a pro develop and test code
rapidly, without fussy dieciang. No more
making things extra tidy to Get-Ready-Fbr-

’nieCompder. where a forgotten senu-

cdon draws fifteen minutes in the penalty

box. With RUN/C you can try out things

devil may care Let it find your typos and
malaprops. It's nothing to ciiange them and
re-RUN.

An Ideal Way to Leam
If you are a newccxner toC RUN/C

mal^ a splendid teacher. Its manual is as
big as all outdoors. It contains not just

msiiuctions hew to use RUN/C but its

475-pages provide a ihoroughhgoing

demoratration of the C language itself.

Every feature of RUN/C:

• all the language keywords like "for" and
"while" and "case"
• all the built-in functions like "pnntf' and
"getc" and "puts" and "malloc"

• all (rf RUN/C's commands like ' EDIT'
and "LCT" and "MERGE’
• all the data types like "char” and
"double"

— all are presented m a single alpha-

betical processKxi across most of the book.
Each IS accorded us own miciD-diapter

withexam]:desofhowtouseO>«r 100 of

these chattels are devsied to RUN/C's
buib-in functxxis. and ei«ry one lists a sam-
ple program showing how it is used. Th^
same programs are on the disk. So as you
read them m the manual, you can run ttem
on the screen, see what they do discover
why they do it. And tamper with fliem. try

things out. see what effects your dianges
have

HowRUNyCDoesIt
RUN/C handles the differences between

the compiler and interpreter environments

vnlh gr^ common sense As an intepreter.

It expects nothing but source but ^includes

can pull in ^define and other source code
files— functions you have already written,

for example or functions from commercial
libraries wfuch prewde source code like

Greenleaf and BASIC-C The *induded
files stay hidden. Iliey don't bloat your list-

ings. And they dont SA/E with the mam
you're workup oa No littering your system
with hazardous CKaes Cno point mimicking
that "feature” d BASIQ.

Or, external files may be MERGEd into

your listing at aiw point — these will

disc^ and SA^ with the host file

The Featniee Keep Coming
The more you look, the more powerful

this prodixm gets. It has valuable tracking

toggles to show what's going on behind the

scenes as a program executes Switch on
TRON, which disji^ays on screen each line

ofsource code as it executes (imermingled
with vdiat the program puts to the screen)
It ^ows just where you were m the

program when it departed for the backd
beyond. Or try TRACE, which shows the

current values of all variables referred to

in a source line each time it is

encountered. Or turn on PRON and then
list a program after a run: each line

appears with a number as in

<I2> pnntit'tomething "):

which says that the line was executed
twelve tunes, a vnnd picture vi^iere to

optimize for efficiency.

There's more RUN/C has just added
interrupts for PC DOS users, functions

whidi halt execution of your program to

directly call for services from the

operating system, and then return to your

program where it left off.

Even Shell Capability

And more shll. RUN/C has a SHELL
command which will urvoke any operating
system command, with both RuN/C and
your program shll m memory No need to

exit and reload everything

And finally, the EDITOR oxnmand
When RUN/C arrives, teU it the name of

your favorite editor's COM or EXE file

Ask for n and RUN/C will load your editor

in parallel so you can switch bac^ and
forth. (You'll probably need more than
2S6K.)

It's all here A thoroughly satisfying inte-

gration oftext . source codeexamples, editor,

mterpieter and utilities which will add both
speed and pleasure to programming.
F^uct Code; SO0OO • Our Price:

LtstPnce: $150.00 *129.00

NOTES FOR THE PROS.
WE KNEW YOU'D ASK. SO. .

.

RUN^ occupies 18SK. and reejuues

256K. It can ha^e programs of up to 2000
lines. Its hundred-plus built-in functions

repdicate those found in most compiler

libraries. So when you compile RUN/C
programs, these funcfron calls vvill fiiid

library counterparts As RUN/C favors no
compiler, some functions may not be
present in yours, or yours may have
functions RUN/C does not.

Structures unions and initializers are

supported, as weU as keyboard and
screen redirection from and to files There
are fiuictions to access ports No extern

definitxxis and all functions must be
^included or MERGEd — an interpreter

expects everything on board. Typ^ef and
re^er not sup^rted. RUN/C automat-

ic^y senses and uses 8067 math chip

THE BIG CHANGE FROM BASICTOC
If you are a BASIC programmer and have

gotten the message that C is where the

world IS headed, then we have the perfect

pacloge deal. With your RUN/C we'll also

send you BASTTOC It answers the quesbon
of what to do with all those BASIC
programs It translates BASIC mto C And
we’ll send BASIOC It's a library source

code subroutmes which perform all those

handy chores that you are accustomed to

m BASIC: M1D$, INETR, STRINGS, over
80 of them! The following page tells more.

Take all three at this speoal price:

RUN/C, BASIC-C, BASTOC
Comtuned List Phee: $625.00

I

Our Price Individually: $560.00

All Three Bundled: $495.00

WhatAte You Waiting For?

The Number is. 800-PCBRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 410-4001.

PC Brand, PO. Box 474, New York, N.Y. 10028
RUN/C i» a iradetnark at Age of Reason Co

PC BRAND a a trademark ofPC BRAND Logo trademark of Lifeboat Aaaooaiea (c) 1985 PC BRAND Qui advertiS6ment COIltinueS OH the follOWing pages!
CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PC BRAND IS CRAFTSMAN"
TOOLS FOR C PROFESSIONALS
UBRARIES: to SpeedProgramming

Y ou cannot go wrong buying any or

all of these compendious compila-

tions So cost effective that use of jusi a

few will save a bundle compared to

writing your own

LATTICE C-FOOD
SMORGASBORD
Decimal Arithmetic. Trigonometric,

logarithmic functions, powers, conver-

sion to strings. BCD operations for

numbers up to 16 significant digits.

Level 0 I/O Funaions: Direct opera-
tions for screen, keyboard, printer, and
asynch port to minimize memory usage
and maximize speed
IBM PC BIOS Interface Access Cels

basic I/O services in ROM BIOS not

available from the operating system to

get and .set keyboard modes, primer

port status, video attributes and cursor

positioning

Terminal Independence Package for

transport to other types of terminals

Product Code S0200 Our Price

List Price $150.00 *115.00

GREENLEAF
FUNCTIONS
More than 200 functions in bo(h C

and assembler source, and a 200 page
manual wiih examples and demos
32 DOS extensions file and direc-

tory manipulation for DOS 1 1 and 2 0.

23 Screen Functions Select mode,
page, monochrome or color, palette,

cursor shape, positioning, clearing
and scrolling: pixel get and put. read
light pen.

60 String Functions: Manipulation of

strings including center and justify:

efficient list operations which add.
delete, and sort pointers to strings for

top speed.
50 Graphics Functions Primitives to

access all graphics, typeface, format-

ting. and forms control.

Plus keyboard status and function
key assignment, time and date
algorithms we could go on!

Pfoduct Code S0770 • Our Price

LisiPi.ee $185.00 *140.00

GREENLEAF
COMMUMCATIONS
Want your application to commumcate

with other users or remote date bases'’

Now you can build asynchronous com-
munications right into your C programs'
Over 60 functions and demoprograms

m both Cand assembler source code set

up an interrupt driven scheme with sep-

arate transmit and receive ring buffers

for an arbitrary number of ports Inter-

rupt control means you can download a

record, then halt the incoming stream to

file It, display it. let the user tamper with

It. send It back up line Goodbye separ-

ate communicaiins software

Supports ASCII or binary, any parity,

any word length. 8250 UARTs, all four

Lattice C memory models, Hayes 300.

1200. 1200B and other modems
Has 80-page manual with each func-

tion Library and demo programs come
with both C and assembler source

Product Code, S0750 • Our Price

List Price $185.00 *140.00

PIIINK86
Size Ualimited with
This OverlayLinker

S
oftware is becoming ever more sophis-

ticated, which means more complex
programs requuing large chunks of

memory. But if you use extra memory, you

are counting on users to have expanded
RAM. and forego sales to those vdto

do not

Plink86™ IS the answer It shoe-horns

large programs into small memory First,

Plink% acts as an alternative to DOS' Link.

C encourages design of separately com-
piled obiect modules in the Microsoft re-

locatable format Plink86 pulls modules to-

gether into single compi)^ programs But

Plink86‘s overlay power is what has gained
It a reputation as a miracle worker It binds
into the compled program its overlay man-
ager which knows how to swap modules of

your large linked program between disk

and memory, so that each can temporarily

occupy the same memory ^iace
Urdite other linkers, the overlay man-

ager acts on Its own, needing no calls from
the source program Instead. PlinkSG's

straightforward overlay desenpuon
language allows you to describe your

overlay structure in one place in your
program — a structure permitting up to

4.095 overlays siacted 32 deep No re-

compiling to re-arrange the structure!

Plink86 can even sutxlivide its linked

output into multiple files for programs
which must span more than one disk.

PC Tbc/i Journal calls it "the premier
linker and overlay loader that's taking over

at many of the programming shops around

the country"

Product Code S0500 » Our Price:

List Price $395.00 *315.00

BASIC C
Use YearKnowledge
ofBASIC to Learn C

f you’re getting the message that

switching from BASIC to C would be
prudent, you're about to discover that it’s

back to basics of a different sort BASIC is

fat with hidden functions that stnpped
down C just doesn’t f»ve
Cone are all those handy string manip-

ulators like LEFTS, MIDS. STRINGS, etc In

C when reach for even simple invoca-

tions like INPUT or PRINT - well, under-

lymg such expressions m BASIC are
bulging macros which C cannot have if it is

to k^p Its slim profile

But now comes BASIC_C and all your

old favorites are back. Over 80 icutines to

open and close files, field and perform
conversions on file buRers, peek and poke,

print using, clear screen, "insti", on error

goto they're all there Some have re-

vK3rk£d names and syntax to suit C but all

are written as one4cK>ne functional equiva-

lents to the famibar features of BASIC And
(hey are documented one to a page m
alphabetical sequence like the Microsoft

manual for added familiarity Plus a first

rate chapter comparing how BASIC and C
go about their la^
So with BASIC-C when you're thinking

INPUT, go ahead Use it OrLPRINTor
LOCATE or INKEY. But without aASIC_C
you will find that every line of code
plunges you back in the C texts to figure out

how to write it. Someday you’ll want to but

for now, BAS1C_C will start you program-
ming quickly at the statement level so that

you can concentiaie on C's larger concepts.

Product Code S0350* OurPnee:

Lra Plicae $175.00 *145.00

Uivii TM B«0 LMOTMoriM / LltliC* >• • ragiowrM TM
•ns C-food Smorgatoom and Laniea WmdMr artTUa
0* Lan>ca inc / MS TM M«roaon me / Halo i Or Halo
TMa Mad<a CyMrnotica I ISM raaiaotrod TM
lrMa<r>atiOAal Buainaaa MactxnM i Panal tM Roundixll
Compuiar Syaiatni Ud. I PtinkSO. and Pmata TM

BASTOC
It Translates YowrBASIC
Programs Into C

Y ou'd like to upgrade C but what to do
with that warehouse of BASIC routines

you've carefully polished over the years^
And how to face converting your famous
Leviathan accounting system from BASIC
much less your Labynnth file management
package’’

With BASTOC™ a banslator whidi
taJss in BASIC source code and emits

pure Kerrughan & RachieC Our BASTOC
understands MicrosofI Extended BASIC
(except for dynamic dimensioning and
common) It will optionally convert your

program into a single monolithic C fimctxtn

or will decompose u into separate
funaions. one for each G06UB label.

Strings are dynaiiucally allocated in the

target program, ndding your application erf

BASIC's caiaiomc halts for garb^
coUectioa BASTOC will try to aeate
siruaure of even the most conwluted
BASIC code, and wntes any indigestible

statement into the C output as a cominem
plus explanation Also you optionally can
tell BASTOC to insert BASIC source lines

into the C target as comments
Source code of several modules of the

translator and library are provided so you
can tailor BASTOC to your environment if

needed And source of the enme produa
is for sale

Produa Code S0370* Our Price:

List Puce $350.00 *280.00

LATTICE WINDOW
AU YourApplications
CouldHave Windows!

W indows are no gimmick. Ask any
user of a windowed produa

But how do you add this technique to

wur applications without disappearing
for several months of R&D’’
With Lattice Window A rare

programming tool which will change the
way you think of program design Lattice

Window takes over id! screen
management It is an extensive set of

objea code funaions which you merely
call from your C program.
Think of a window as a screen of flex-

ible size. You can tell Lattice Wmdow to

open and dose up to 255 vunual screens
from 1x1 to 255x255 bytes. Then tel!

"Window " to display any portion of these
virtual screens on the physical screen —
as many as fit - wherever you want,

oi^rlapping and overlaying at will

Windows no longer needed may be
closed. Any back^ound area overlaid

earlier (which could be corners of

several wmdows) will pop back to the
screen. Thmk for a moment what a pro-

gramming job that techmque represents

Tb your program, the entered window
IS the entire screen — all row and column
references are relative to the window no
matter its absolute position in the screen.
All scrolling occurs only within the aaive
window. The cursor will not leave its

boundaries until your program says to
• You can move a window on the screen.
• You cangrowiitodispiaymoreofthe

underlying virtual saeen. Or shrmk it

• You can control screen attributes

(color, blinking, inverse video, etc)
• You can direa output to either the
monochrome or color board.

A formidable produa to add incompar-
able flair to your next application!

Produa Code S0800 • Our Price;

LuiPnee $295.00 *235.00

PltMfxa Softwv* I BASTOC TM JMI Soltww*
Confunam* Inc /BinawTMSoftcran.lne /RBm«TM
Micrt>R>m / OBASC TM AaKon-TaM I UtMMM
Pre«M$ionM TM Aiioeint i CMOugga* TM
MierfrSonwf 0>v«top>f$. Inc /PC Brand. Cwitman
TM PC Brand

BTRIEVE
Arguably the BestB-Tree File HandlerAvailable

I
f your programming still gels any-

where near the files, here's our guar-

antee Nothing will increase your

PMATE
The Programmer’s
WordProcessor

P maie™ was designed for program-
mers. We’ll wager that you cannot

find a programmer who has discovered
Pmaie and moved on to something else

Pmaie is a full screen editor with ten

auxiliary buffers for squirreling away
pieces of text until ne^ed It uses single

key commands to move the cursor, or

text, or insert or delete, or rescue several

thousand charaaers of deleted text

It has a format mode for tab setting or

wraparound and shaping when it’s time

to write documentation Pmaie lets you
assign chains of commands or strings of

text to single keys a keystroke could set

up the entire shell of a new C funaion,

for example
Pmate has variables, if-ihen state-

ments, loops It calculates, and converts

decimal to hex to binary and back You
can write compaa programs (called

macros’ ) to delete comments, for exam-
ple, or check syntax, or process long se-

quences of commands Macros can al-

phabetize lists, do row and column math,

perform a senes of operations on multi-

ple (lies, even summon other macros
Put another way, Pmate is a text editor

with Its own builf-in interpretive lan-

guage. A language you can use to com-
pletely customize this text editor to your

fancy Possibly the most artful, ingenious
program you have ever seen

Produa Code S0600*

List Price $225.00

Our Price

’175.00

produaivity faster than handing the
filing job to a sophisticated file manager
Btrieve™ is the best we have seen It

takes complete charge of all file index-

ing, reading, writing, insenion and dele-

tion It builds 22 commands right into the

language you use in the form of funaions
you call to tell Btrieve what to do. The
commands create, open, and close files:

delete and insert records, recapturing
vacated space, find records which ex-

aaly or most nearly match keys, walk
files by ascending or descending key

Btrieve’s foundation is a balanced-tree
indexing scheme conceded to be ihe

fastest search technique devised (it will

find any key m a million-plus item index
m four or less accesses).
Btrieve comes with interfaces to C.

Pascal, BASIC, and COBOL, and the

manual gn.'es you working sample pro-

grams which demonstrate every com-
mand in all four languages The kind of

presentation which led PC World to

exclaim
'

'for those of us who have en-
dured poorly written and inadequate
manuals, this one is a pleasure lo read."

Btrieve has mainframe specifications'

A single file may have up to 24 indexes
Segments of keys may be indexed Elach

index can independently accept or
block duplicate keys. A record length
can be up to 4090 charaaers, an index
length 255 charaaers A file may be 4

billion bytes It can even extend a file

across two drives - even two hard disks'

With Btrieve you are freed to think log-

ically, the physical file is no longer of

concern Cone for good is all that time-
wasting dickering with intricate file ref-

erencing schemes and sorting algo-

iiihtiu!, 'Hiinking shifts to a higher plane

Produa Code S0650 Our Price

List Puce $245.00 *199.00



HIGH SPEED SOLUTIONS FOR
APPUCATIONS DEVELOPMENT
MULTI-HALO more boards'.

Premier GraphicsLibraryNow Supports21 Boards
LflinCE C COMPILER
Over 25,000 UsersMake it the Best SellerbyFar

H alo has become so dominant a
graphics standard that the newest

mcarnation. Multi-Halo, supports Zl

graphics cards, and comes with a

multitude of mouse and printer drivers.

All with one purchase, replacing the
previous one board per copy. The latest

version adds support for the AT&T 6300
and the IBM enhanced graphics card.
Within your Lattice program a function

call can reset drivers You can arrange
that youi application program doesn't

care what board the customer has. you
can even switch boards within a program.

PANEL
Version 6Adds ^
the 3rd Dimension

T h‘- ne-jvesi version of this piemier pro-

gramming tool lets you layer your

screen designs wnth up to ten cwerlaw»ng
images, making it easy to background a
saeen with pop-up li^, help boxes, and
alternate sets of input fields.

Writing your own saeenware is a good
way to blow completion dates and profits,

fenel™ worls with you interacnvely to set

up foolproof screen displays and data

entry forms rapidly It tests your form to

prove that it (and test data) behave cor-

rectly. then converts the finished work into

C source code for incorporation into your

application and compilaDon with Lattice

Wonderfully diverse attributes may be
selected for arty field - size, data type col-

or. of course but also conversion of input

to upper case, clearance of existing data

when new entry is started, masks for stan-

dard formats (e^ . dates, phone numbers),

a chc»ce <A styles for numeric fields, phrase
which fill in when iheu first letter is typed.

multif^e<rhoice lists from which to choose

a field ^1-in by cursonng a highlighted bar.

Fields may be multi-Uned (eg .
name and

address as one field) and scrolled if larger

than the screen space allotted them
Panel builds in a user interface for key-

stroke movement within and between
fields, and supplies extensive validation

routines for checking user field entries -
in source code so you can tack on your

own unique variants

Panel’s screen layouts can be assigned

to individual windows under Lattice Win-

dow control Screen designs may be dy-

namically loaded from file, or compiled
into a program, and version 6 has opti-

mized code to quieten display spe^
The whole package is wrapped in a moni-

tor and keyb^d customization package to

tailor* your application for other equipment

Panel A superior produoivtty tool now
bigger than ever

Product Code S0400 ** Our Price

List Puce $295.00 *235.00
* T41ICI ni‘Mii*ep«rAt»:tcen9('’o

wi'ii ypui

as when two different monitors are used
Halo IS a complete library of graphic

functions which can be linked with your

Lattice programs to create full-color

chans, graphs, simulations, animation

Over 100 commands are at your dis-

posal. including plot. line, arc, box, cir-

cle. plus single commands to produce
bar graphs and pie charts Pattern-fill

and dithering commands give your

graphics impressive texture and color

mixes, rubber-banding draws shapes for

interactive users, area moves produce
anunaiion. fill and flood commands paint

areas Multi-Halo allows you to define

your own world coordinate scheme
divide the screen into windows, and
scale graphic figures automatically

ProduCT Code. S0550 Our Price

List Price $250.00 $199.00

Dr. HALO
Multi-Halo IS a library of funcuons to

utilue from your C program Dr Halo is a

standalone program, vmnen in Halo Its

dazzling Your saeen becomes a canvas,

and a mouse (preferable) your paintbrush

to take you wherever imagination

leads Save the images to disk, run them by
with Dr Halo s slide show feature

Suggestion^ Use Dr Halo as a freehand
sketchpad to design v^t you want your

apphcatKHi to do So you can see the end
result you re after when you stan to code

ProduCTCode;S0320 Our Price

Price $99.00 $75.00

I
f you are a programmer/consuliant look-

ing to win business with more competi-

tive bids, you know that a high level lan-

guage with built-in data base management
IS the prerequisite

Lifebase FYofessmal’’^ is the latest

elaboratxin of a manire product we've
known about for some time but which
never had the marketing budget of a

dBASEI™orRBase'” rc Brands order
entry and receivable system is vmtten in

Lifebase Heresy for a C dedicated com-
pany’ Not for a hurry-up custom system, it

isn t We chose Lifebase because no off-

the-shelf product fit OUT needs, none could

be modified, and we needed solutxms

right quick Sounds like what your cus-

tomers say, doesn't it’

Lifebase's built-in relational data base
manager is a powerhouse Each field a
record can be related to up to six other files,

updates to one filecan update all ihe others

Any field (or two) in a record may be used
to create any nurnber of indexes to a file

And when client use suggests imprcve-

ments to an application, you can map old

L attxie C has been the standard-bearer
compier for years F%ter Nonon in PC

Magaane (1/8/89 said, "best for systems pro-

gramming code total control of

what's going on. . notKsably better than

any of Its competitors'' After reviewing

rune compilers for the PC the PC Tbch

Journal unequnocally declared Lattice C
"best for software development it com-
piles fast and produces fast programs"
When Lattice C appeared, there was

nothing comparable Ever since software

developers have aeated exceptional tools

and function libraries to marry into Lamce
C Programmers now have an enormous
resource of libraries and utilities intended
for Lamce C to speed then work That 's a

vital consideration in choosing a compiler

Better check whether the latest geewhe
may have only gewgaws to go with ii

Lattice C runs on vulually any oxnputer
using an 8088 or 8086 chip and generates

code which optimizes use of the 8087 chip
if present Create your source files with

any word processor or text editor and Lat-

tice C will comfMle them into Intel 8086
obieci module format for linking to ocher

modules by DOS's Link or our PIink86

Lattice C offers a choice of four memory
modules ben^en 64K and RAM capacity for

program and data to allow you to dKxose
the right combination of small memory effi-

ciency and large memory addressability It

IS a full implementation of Kemighan and
Ritchie (K&R). with 39 character variable

names, nested comments, transcendental

and Unix math functions I'^R didn't think to

mention, and some of Unix's most useful

options such as "fork ". to pull a second
program into memory alongside the fust

data into new record layouts with high-level

commands Your systems can easily grow
or adapt as a client's needs change

Lifebase has tools to aeate menus to

drive large program systems Each menu
listing on saeen can represent an elabor-

ate sequence of processing steps which
Lifebase will execute automatically And a
query language pro)ect lets you generate

many of a speoficaiion s reports with no
programrrung whatever
Lifebase is above all a programming lan-

guage A compiled language, with result-

ing speed. A very high level language of

simple statements which coniure a pleni-

tude of behind the scenes activity A
sparse disciplined language to keep you
out of trouble Most imponant, Lifebase

helps you aeate every program statement

Use a function key to say whai type of

statement you want, and Lifeba^ prompts
in plain English for what it needs to

construct the statement (field names files

where to find them, etc) Tbe result is pre-

edued. mdestrucuble code Enor-fiee

programs cm the first try are not unusual

CDEBUGGER rE'N'

A Source Level Debugger!

W e've offered "symbolic' debuggers
for some time They can refer to

program symbols - the names you give to

variables, functions, etc in your source
programs - so you don’t have to debug C
programs by way of hex memory address-

es Now along comes a true source level

debugger for programs compiled wnh
Lattice - and at a bieakihrouah price

Switch on the Oiebugger™ source
display, from the beginning or at any
breakpoint, and enioy the uncanny experi-

ence of watching your source code step

by. one line at a time Or skip ahead n lines

and display from there Or browse through
source from the surrounding program area
- even frexn another file

Multiple breakpoints can be assigned to

individual lines in your source files Areas
of memory can be sei read-only to let a

form of write protection help find the most
elusive bugs like pointer enaoachmeni
Trace options allcw display of function names
and line numbers as executed Backtrace
writes a history of all functions called, a

dandy roadmap of how you got lost.

Ollier commands display and alter

memory and registers show and replace
expression values Simple variables may
be referenced duectly by name
No list of source files need be provided

to Cdebugger It simply targets ^1 c files

in the current directory Cdebugger
supports and automatically recognizes all

four memory models Ne^ 256K

ProduaCode SHOO* Our Price

List Price $165.00 *135.00

Forms and displays are designed on
screen Start a program by freely typing

what the screen is to look lite TTien fill in

the code that will drive the saeen Nothing

like other languages where saeen dis-

plays are invisibly buried in program text

Lifebase is extraordinarily versatile It

can read and write ASCII files, so ysu can
interface with spreadsheets or word proc-

essors Applicanons and data axe fully

transportable aaoss any 16 bit computer
Abow all. Lifebase is reliable In a year’s

heavy use we've seen no bugs, no aashes.

no hangs, no unsolved mysteries. You can
bet your business on it

As a registered owner you 'll get unlim-

ited ongoing support fron the Lifebase

designer group whidi will refer prospects

to you in your area, and may even repre-

sent your Lifebase applications nationally.

This could lead to something big

Product Code S0990 Our Price

List Puce $195.00 *555.00
Demo Pack *35.00 AijpliedKj

ultimate fiurchase

Product Code. SOlOO • On price

Lia Price $500.00 *295.00

Special Combination Lattice C and Cdebugger *395.00

LIFEBRSE PROFESSIONAL
A High Level Applications Generator With a Low ProGle ^

TERMS AND CONOITfONS OE SALE
Licenses EechpficeisloraiicensetouseaproO-
uct on a Singlecomputar and does not constitute

product ouvnership. Productscoded may be
used to create programs for distribution without
royally payments or additional licenses, provided
said programs do not substantially replicate the

products themselves

Compatibrfity PCBRANO’sstandardproducts
aredesonedtooperatevinthlhelBMPCXTorAT
under PC-OOS and require no morethani28K of

RAM unless indicated

Returns Productsreturnedwillbeaccepiedlor
refund or credit only by prior authorization sub-
fed to a re-slocking charge Software diskettes

aredelivered in sealed envelopes and areunre-

lurnabieifseaiisbroken Defectiveproductswill

be replacedm whole or part

Payment We honor American Express.
MasterCard & Visa (rto surcharge), chMks in

advance. COO lor cash or certilied check, and
funds wired toChemical Bank, 126 East 86 St

,

New Vbrk. Account: 034-0IM56 Purchase
orders accepted from larger corporationa and
nsiiiutions at our discretion; 2% per monlh
added tobalartces unpaid after 30 days

Shipping & Handling US.’ UPS Surface 1st

product S6. each add ! 83.00 UPS 2nd Day Air;

1st product SiO.eachadd'1 $4 SO UPS Next Day
Air or Federal Express tst product $t& each
add‘l86 NonUS StSperorderlorexport/impon
forms, variable shipping charge

What ‘re you waiting for

800-PC BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 410-4001.

PC Brand. PO. Box 474, New York. NY, 10028
Ttelex; 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

Pneet M'mt.tndipeciiicationsxvbiaciiochafigeKntrrauinoiic* 1985 PC BRAND
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ORDERS ONLY 1-800-241-8149

14MM)-241-8l«t
TWO NUMBERS

We carry a full range of form

handling options.

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
TANDON TM 100-2, DD/DS,
360K $119

1/2 HEIGHT Disk Drives from

Shugart, Mitsubishi & TEAC.
PC, >T & AT Compatible_$115
SPECIALI Two 1/2 Height
Drives, “Y" cables &
brackets $219

HARD DISCS
Micro Mart carries many of the

major brarKfs. If you don’t see
it—ask for it.

PEACHTREE TECHNOL-
OGIES P-10, 20, 30 & 50, Int. &
ext. for your PC, XT, AT, AT&T,

COMP/to & others From $695
PEACHTREE TECHNOL-
OGIES New 1/2 Height Tape
and Winchester back-up
system $1395
S^GEN 10 & 20 Meg.
w/streamer tape

New Models—Calll

SYSGEN Image & Quickflle,

Streamer tape for XTilAT

BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY
Hard Disc Subsystems_$2595
CHIPS
We guarantee the lowest prices

in chips. Call usi

INTEL 8087, 80287, high speed
copioc. $125
64K—256K RAMCHIPS

Call tor Market Price.

128K Piggy-back chips for your

AT Call tor Market Price.

Locally or across the nation,

you're only a phone call away
from the best advice, informa-

tion, sales and service for all

your computer needs.

At Micro Mart. A name you

can trust.

We're proud to offer the

widest range of computer
products anywhere. At very

competitive prices. With Inno-

vative financing options like

the Micro Mart Blue Chip

Credit Card.

When we say a product Is

available today, we mean today.

Our Micro-to-Mainframe inven-

tory system keeps our products

current. And our customers

satisfied. V\to deliver quickly

because we're geared to ship

hundreds of products daily to

customers all over the world.

But we don’t stop there.

Micro Mart offers a compre-

hensive range of Technical

Support and Customer Service

after-the-sala We're orvsite

with hundreds of service loca-

tions nationwide. Arxl our

National Service Center is

one of the fastest depot

services in the USA.
Call Micro Mart today. Ybu'll

meet people wrho back up
price, availability and service

with performance. Ybu can
count on it.

CDMPUTERS
ATftT Color and Mono Systems
in slock Start at $2195
COMPUTER SPECIAL OF
THE MONTH Call for detallsl_

NETWORKING/
PROTOCOL
CONVERSION
SNA & BISYNC 3780, 5251.

Mod 11 & 12, 3274, 3278
PC TURBO 186 by ORCHID,
80186 coprocessor board $599
IRMA Complete line From $829

PRINTERS &
PLOTTERS
We have thousands in stock.

PRINTER SPEOAL OF THE
MONTH Call for detailsl

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
Plotters and Digitizers in stock.

DOT MATRIX
EPSON RX80/100, FX80
Plus/100 Plus

EPSON LX80/100, LQ1500
EPSON JX80 Color printer

COMREX 420, Epson
compatible, 400cps $1695
OKIDATA 192 & 193, ML84,
Pacemark 2410
OKIDATA Color printers,

complete line

TOSHIBA P-351 & 1340
New Low PrIcesI

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 855_
From $729

LETTER QUALITY
NEC Spinwriters 2050, 3550,

8850 New Low PrIcesI

COMREX CR II E, CR III & CR
IV Start at $369

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS
We have a complete line of

Multifunction Boards compatible

with the Portable, XT/AT & Jr.

THE BOARD SPECIAL OF THE
MONTH Call tor detailsl

SIX PAK 64-384K, multifunc.

MPII RAMboards for PC's &
compatibles

I/O MINNIE I/O shortboard for

Portable & AT
ADVANTAGE 128K-3Mb, expan-

sion for AT
QUADRAM QUADBOARD,
64-384K, multifunc $249
TECMAR CAPTAIN, 0-384K,

multifunc $185
TALLTREE J-RAM II

New Low Pricel

STB RIO GRANDE & GRANDE
BYTE, 128K AT expansion

From $259

GRAPHIC CARDS
PREVIEW Mono Graphics/

Hercules look-alike Call

HERCULES Mono & Color

Graphics cards.
.New Low PrIcesI

TECMAR Graphics Master, HIRes

Color & Mono supports Lotus

$449
QUADRAM Quadcolor I & II color

cards

PARADISE Multi-display or

modular graphics cards.
.From $199

STB Chauffeur & Colorific.

.$189 & $289
SIGMA Color 400 for PGS
SR-12 New Low Price!



(404) 449^80inr"
U CAN COUNT ON.

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE SPEOAL OF
THE MONTH. Call for detailsl

ACCOUNTING
SORCIM/IUS Complete line

including Windows
From $289/Bach

SPREADSHEETS A
INTEGRATED PACKAGES

Call for unadvertised spread-
sheet packages.
MICROSOFT MultiPlan,

wftemplates
SORCIM SuperCalc 3, vets.

2iD New Low Price!

ENHANCEMENTS A
UTILITIES

FOX A GELLER Complete line

for dBase ll/lll, Rbase 4000
NORTON Utilities 30 $69
ROSESOFT PtoKey 30 $89
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
Copy II PC $35
SOI^YLE Set FX+ and
Printworks, printer control

SIDEWAYS Inverts printout

BORLAND SideKick and
SuperKey From $35
LIVING VIDEO TEXT Think
Tank $125

COMPILERS A
LANGUAGE TOOLS

LATTICE C-Compileis $299
MICROSOFT Complete line

BORLAND Turt» Pascal, Turtx)

Tooltxix A more From $35/each
GRAPHICS A CAD

Micro Mart carries marty of the
major CAD packages. Call if

you don't see it listed.

Z-SOFT PC Paintbrush, mouse
graphics $75
DECISION RESOURCES
ChartMaster Latest version $239
MICROPRO ChartStar
MICROSOFT Chart $169

COMMUNICATIONS
MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI.
Latest version $99
HAYES Smartcom II

WORD PROCESSORS
MULTIMATE wiling
checker A tutorial

New Low PrIcel

SAMNA +
MICROSOFT Wbrd. New
version

LIFETREE Volkswriter Deluxe_
$189

SSI WordPerfect, version 4j0
$269

MICROPRO WordStar Profes-

sional series_New Low Pricel

OFFICE A PROJECT
PLANNING

HARVARD Total Project

Manager $299
SORCIM/IUS Super Project

MICROSOFT Project $175
DATA BASE MANAGERS

Call for unadvertised Data

Base Managers.
MICRORIM 4000 or 5000,
Report Writer A Clout

New Low Pricel

WARNER SOFTWARE The
Desk Organizer $145
MICROSTUF lnfbscope_$149

MODEMS
HAYES Smartmodem 300, 1200;

1200BA240a Wehavethe
best stock in the USA Calll

VEN-TEL 1200 Baud Half Card
w/Crosstalk $419
POPCOM Int. A ext. w/voice

& data
AST Reach Modems
_Speclal Introductory Pricel

MISCELLANEOUS
DYSAN Diskettes at the lowest

price in the USA Calll

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse,
optical wfsoftware $139
MICROSOFT Mouse, bus or
serial mechanical
KEYTRONICS 5151 A 5152
keyboards From $149
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
Masterpiece $199
CURTIS Accessories, Pedestals,

cables, etc.

HAYES Mach II A Mach III

Joysticks $39/$45
QUADRAM Microfazer print

buffer 8-128K From $129
TRIPPELITE ISOBAR surge
protectors, 4 A 8 plug From $49
roLAROID Palette $1345
Pn Back-up power supplies

New Low PricesI

MONITORS AMP CRTS
PGS Max12 (E), amber A mono

Now Low PricesI
PGS HX-12 A SR-12, color

RGB's New Low PricesI

QUADRAM Quadchrome, 690
dot RGB $429
AMDEK Color 300, 500, 600,

700, 710, 725
AMDEK 300A7300G«10A

$129/$119/$165

©1985 Micro Mart, Inc.

Ttchnology Corporate Campus
3159 Campus Drive
Norcross, Georgia 30071

rOUR PCISONAL BLUECMP CAIS

MICROS
NAirrV

1234 567 890 123

THECg^TERTEUMARm
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EPSON — CITIZEN — lUKI
EPSON FXaiK
EPSON LO ISOO

EPSON FX IM*
EPSON LXM
CmXEN MSP10
CmZEN MSPIS

•S)9 OftlOATA l«3

•990 OKIOATA *9

•479 lUUAlOO
•219 TOSHISA t944»

•349 TOSHISA 391

•949 TOSHISA 1391

HARD DISKS/TAPE

ItMCC IINTESNAU
30 MEG lINTESNALJ
30 MEG IINTESNAU
40 MCC ANTESNAU
10 14CC (EXTESNAU
30 MEG lEXTESNAU
30 MEG (EXTESNAU
40 MCC (EXTESNAU
ALLOV/MICSOSYSTEMS MD20

HARD DISKS
10 MEG
$495
20 MEG
$595

HARDWARE
TECMAS CAPTAIN
AST SIXPAK PLUS
AST SIXPAX PLUS 3S4K
HAL/ HIGH FLOPPIES

PESSVST
MONO MULTIFUNCnON
COLOR MULTIFUNCTION
SHORT COLOR W/ POST
MONO W/ POST

A-s ssnrcH sox
PARADISE 9-PACX
PARADISE MODULAR GRAPHICS

r MODEMS ^

I HAVES 1300 EXTERNAL Ml*
I HAVES I300S INTERNAL *34*

LnAVES 3400S EXTERNAL umi

IBM
SYSTEMS

NEW
INIERDYNE
TAPE
UNIT
$495

SUPER K* - IBM" PC 640 K RAM AST Supak Him. 2 hoH hleh

Roppy drives. M I4e| herd disk, upe backup

XT TYPE powei luppty

SUPER PC — IBM** PC 2S6K one floppy drive 10 MEG haid ditk.

tape drive XT type power aupply $3729

ISM" PC 3/30 — 296K RAM 2 had hifh floppief.

20 MCC hard disk $23IH

IBM" PC 2/ 10 — 296K RAM. 2 hall hifh floppies.

10 MEG hard disk t3IOt

ISM" XT"— Standard IBMconlifuratlon Sdoa. I floppy drive, and
10 MEG (lied disk SSSOS

MAJNSTREET ENHANCED PC - CtiulvaleM to XT" —IBM* PC.

2S6K. I floppy drive. 10 MEG disk 93040

COMPAQ SYSTEMS
MAINSTREET ENHANCED DESRPRO"- equivalent to Model 4- 2

hall hi4h floppies. 10 Me| hard drive, upe backup.

640K. lAonllor , $3994
COMPAQ PORTABLE — 2S6K MMC drive. 10 Met drive Functional

equlualeni lo Compaq Pius 43340

10 MCC UPGRADE FOR COMPAQ tstf

Cmtpm laugretloii — Dnua ymM Mkinr—Wr B aaHr 4

P

XT
TYPE
POWER
SUPPLY

$95

SOFTWARE
BORLAND SOmHARE MULTI MATE

Elll

PC PAINT «/ MOUSE
EERO DMR
COPVWRnC
COPY II PC
POCRCTAPL
WORDSTAR 3000

IRMA
BOARDS

IN

STOCK

POWER
6679DATASNICLD ATOOO

Back up power BOO Watts

OATASHIELO AT340 S990
Back up power SOO Wans

DATASHIELD XT300 9166
Back up power TOO Wans

DATASHIELD PC300 *379
bach up power 2200 Wans

DATASHIELD SlOO 4 39
Surfe Proiecioi I6 Plufi

DATASHIELD 509 * 40
Surge NoiectM 16 P1u|i

DATASHIELD S79 •34
Sur^e Protector 14 Plugi

KENSINGTON MASTERPICCe •Of
XT TYPE POWER SUPPLY *09

Your PC solutions are only a phone call away
Malafait Cewpwar CorpeceOaa oHets the honeiTy. inieRity. service and support you would eipect from a

fnerchani on your own main street Weun also oflcr the computer expertise ol seasoned prolesaionals trained In the

Austin. Teus hlfh-tech corridor

e compeiiion . . . Call us lor the latestPRICE

-

HONESTY aiM STABILITV — II you would like

reassurance cel eer baidier; Scott Cidley Vice
Netident. Hlfh Tech Croup, interfirsi Bank. Austin
TXI9I2I T97-2029

SUPPORT — Our tech support people can ulk you
throufh It (uarantred'

SYSTEMS - We eKel In punin( to(cthcr a system to
Ni your rteeds We assemble test and bum In all

SHIPPING — IMMEDIATE... Well quote you i

date -- and you can count on M Freifhc It ftee on
orders oi*r $300

WARRANTY — On most products we double the

manulKlurcr 's warranty period B It breaks, our
technktan witl Issue a return authorltailon I an Item
Is O O A we pay hetsht both ways

PAVMEsrr - B your check Is food well take lU

Well ship on receipt o( business and personal
checks — no wail We accept VISA and MasterCard
Aak about COD terms

CORPORATE BUYERS — Ask lor corporate accounts
representaiiv*

Call today: 1-800-IBM-MAIN

64KRAM
$!.«>

per chip

256KRAM
$7.50
per chip

over 100 call .

ORCHID
TURBO
$795

I9M kt «m4 at (IT (radenurkt ol imomttiornl guvnett MarAme Co'eo'Mxvi
J

Cempaq and Dvskpre are ttadrmarkt el ttw Compaq Corporaiwn
•mtrvtciarKv laa vadcmaik el tmcrexiawra Incorperarerl

AR brand* are reqiHcred tradanvarki

rwet ar* tubrtR le chanfe minovi M
rhenaad rWyma rnbiWuo 10% rvHMliina lea I

LOTUS 1-2-3

$289
NORTON
$55

MAINSTREET
COMPUTER CORPORATION

1025 Main Street • Bastrop. Texas 78602* 1-512-321-4406

To Place an Order, call 1-800-lBM-M AIN

QRCLE IM ON READ
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• BUYERS GUIDE TO

PRINTER
UTILITIES

1 T T
1 Custom font doolgn

Draft mode 6x11 dots/char Yia NO NO YES
J| Quad density ... 16 x 24 dots/char YES NO NO NO
f| LO-1500 24x9 dots/char YES NO NO NO
J| LO-1 500 24x29 dots/char YES NO NO NO
1 LO-t500 24x37 dots/char YES NO NO YES
n Graphics mode screen display YES YES NO NO
fl Single-key current character test print YES YES NO NO
fl Custom font loading from menu YES YES NO YES
n Unlimited custom font library YES NO NO YES

U Altornoto ehoraetor sots on mono
9 IBM Matrix character set YES NO NO NO(7)

1 IBM Graphics 1 character set YES NO NO NO(7)
H IBM Graphics 2 character set YES NO NO NO(7)
fl IBM Screen character set YES NO NO NO(7)
11 IBM APL set YES NO NO NO
H Graphics characters link vertically YES Y1S(9) NO NO
U Simulated download, MX. RX. etc. YES YM(9) NO NO

Supports pathnamoB

11
Configuration, font and print files YES YES NO NO

1

n Printor format oontrot I

J Elite, compressed, enhanced, etc YES YES NO YES
i] Line spacing YES YU|» NO YES
1 -n/1 80 (LO-1 500) YES YX»(»I NO NO
1

Right & left margin YES YEt(B| NO YES
1

Set form length lines & Inches YES NO NO YES
1

Set unidirectional printing YES NO NO YES
f Set half-speed & proportional printing YES NO NO YES
' Select 9 Epson language sets YES NO NO YES
1 Lattar quality graphloa printing
J Double density graphics YES NO NO NO
a Quad density graphics YES NO NO NO

J Buffer on/off control YES NO NO NO
Print current buffer control YES NO NO NO

H Abort current buffer control YES NO NO NO

9 Command lino printar aatup control
9 Autoexec, bat file operation YES YES NO NO
H Unlimited stored settings recall YES YES NO NO

9 Unllmltad menu aatting atora S recall
Single-key reset to default settings YES YES NO YES

H Configuration file settings storage YES YES NO NO

|| SIdawaya printing
Menu selection of 6 font sizes YES YES YES NO(6)
Puli 256-character fonts YES YES NO NO
Sideways font design YES YES NO YES
One-piece "glued ' spreadsheet output YES YES YES NO
Character & line spacing control YES YES YES NO
Left margin control YES(IO) YES(10] YES NO
Top & bottom margin control YES YES YES NO
Paper width choice/8' or 15' YES YES YES NO
Printer selection from menu YES YES NO(l) NCHD
Menu printer port selection YES YES YES NO
Commands independent of Lotus version YES YES NO(2) YES
Spreadsheet page setting constant YES YES NO(3) NO(11)
Requires input of # of rows ONLY YES YES NO(5) NO(11)
Avoids user calculation of "gluelines" YES YES NO(4) NO(11)

II Special faaturaa

1
Typewriter output mode YES YES NO YEXB)

]
Printer setup string feature YES YES NO NO

1
Print direct from word processor YES NO NO NO

1
Supports function keys YES YES NO NO
Master select code feature YES NO NO NO
Enable Epson NLQ option YES NO NO NO
Directory default change from menu YES YES NO NO
Drive default change from menu YES YES NO NO
Indicates unavailable options YES YES NO NO
Single-key sample print routine

Printer selection from menu
YES YES NO YES
YES YES NOd) NO(1)

. Mouse software interface YES YES NO NO
Help screens YES YES NO NO

: Single menu, all features YES YES NO NO

<1 Prioo
' Published list 1S9.96 69.9S 60.00 t

If y€Kt bought

iVs time to

upgrade.

To
Printer BossJ"
Printing spreadsheets sideways is one of the

handiest software tricks to come out of the PC
revolution. And Sideways^^ is a nice little pro-

gram. But . .

.

Sideways doesn’t support path-

names. and doesn’t let you design your own
sideways character font, and doesn't let you
store an unlimited number of menu settings,

and doesn't let you call menu settings from a
command line or batch file, and doesn't give

you typewriter output mode. And Brand X
doesn't either.

Printer Boss doss give you an of

these things, plus almost everything else you
could ever want in printer utility software for the

dot-matrix printer, including two letter quality

print modes (see chart). And it's all controlled

from a plairvEnglish menu, with a few key-

strokes, and all controllable via command line

from an autoexec, bat file.

And Sidoiins"* is for those who want
sideways printing only, at a special price of

$59.95. It includes sideways printing, sideways
font design, typewriter mode, command line in-

put. menu settings storage and much more.

Don’t ssttle for less, it you
bought Sideways, or Brand X. it's time to up-

grade. To Printer Boss. Or Sideline. From Con-
necticut Software. For the IBM-PC, PCjr, XT. AT
and compatibles. 126K RAM, one double-sided
drive and PC-DOS 2.0, 2.1, 3.0. Runs on all Ep-

son and IBM dot-matrix printers and all com-
patibles. Printer Boss $139.95, unprotected
backup $29.95. Sideline unprotected $59.95.

Shipping $4.00 each, outside USA $15.00. COO
add $2.00, USA only. VISA. MC. money order or

check. Purchase orders accepted. Dealers
welcome. Free info.

203-838-1844 (information)

800-321-0400 (orders only)

CONNECTICUT SOFTWARE
30 WILSON AVENUE
ROWAYTON. CT 06853

NOTES: Comparisons ol Printer Boss & Sideline VS.O 01 AprSS.
Sideways V2.01 purchased 02Apr8S (i)Requires exit (o installa-

tion program (2)Reguires different procedures for Lotus ver-

sions 1 .
tA and 1A* (3)Requires booting Sideways first to check

possible number of lines per page for formatted files (4)Nol
always; user must calculate giuelmes number as suitable multi-

ple of page length for unformatted files (5)Printer Boss and
sideline require only liler>ame and number of rows in spread-
sheet (6)Font size selectable on downloadable printers only by
print mode selection (7)Not providad as menu choice but partially as
font file choice (6)Avaiiabie only on some printers (9)Typewrlter
mode only (10)Via printer setup string Ol)Does not provide
horizontal segmentation "glueing" TRADEMARKS Sideways Is

a trademark of Funk Software Inc. Epson is a trademark of Ep-
son Corporation.

Connecticut Software
CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD



HOWTOUMD
PC SYSTEMS

IBM PC
256K. 2 drive monochrome system
256K. 2 drive color system
256K. 2 drives & 10MB

IBM PC/XT
2S6K. 2 drive monochrome system

25W. 2 drive color system
256K. 2 drives 4 10MB

IBM PC/AT
256K. 1.2MB floppy

512K. 1.2MB 4 360K floppies. 20MB

AT&T PC 6300
256K. 2 drive monochrome system
256K. 2 drive color system
256K. 2 drives. lOMs. monochrome system

$2195
$2495
$2695

$2495
$2795
$2995

$3395
$4795

$1995
$2495
$2595

PLOTTERS
AMOEK
Amplot II (6 pen Lotus compatible plotter) $595

HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP-7470 4 7475 (2 pens/6 pens) *

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP 29. 40. 40-2. 41 . 42. 51 . 52 in stock *

FLOPPY DISK DRIVESH^
TANOON TM 100-2 (Double sided/double density 360K) $149
CONTROL DATA (Double sided/doubie density 3wK) $149
HALF-HEIGHT (Pu/j^/AT/TORTABLE compatible double side^double density)

CHOOSE FROM NAMES LIKE SHU6ART TEAC. PANASONIC. ... from $119

Call for daily overstock specials.

These systems are brand new. shipped fully tested and burned in. fully warran-

teed for 90 days AND ARE ALWAYS IN STOCXI

Ask about our full line of system accessories to keep your ^tem up and

running indefinitely and trouble free. Choose from names like Kensington

Microware. Tripplite and Curtis.

PRINTERS_
EPSON
FX-80+ (160 cps narrow carriage dot matrix)

FX-16S (160 cps. wide carriage, near LQ. dot matrix)

LX-80 (too cps. near LQ. select type controls)

RX-10() (100 cps wide carri^e dot matrix)

JX-80 (160 cps narrow carriage color dot matrix) . .

.

LO-1500 (LQ dot matrix w/ parallel interface)

OKIDATA
ML 192 (NEW 160 cps narrow carriage dot matrix) .

.

ML 193 (NEW 160 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

ML 84 (200 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

PACEMARK 2410 (350 Cps wide carriage dot matrix)

.

DATAPRODUCTS
8010, 8020. 8050. 8070 (with or without color)

TOSHIBA
P-1340 (120 Cps narrow carriage LQ dot matrix)

P-351 (loshiba's new three-in-one printer)

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TI-855 (150 cps narrow carriage LQ dot matrix)

BROTHER
HR-15-1- (17 cps narrow carriage letter quality)

HR-25 (23 cps wide carriage letter quality)

HR-3S (32 cps wide carriage letter quality)

2024L (New high speed dot matrix)

C.ITOH
Starwriter (40 cps letter quality)

Printmaster (55 cps letter quality)

Ask about C. ITOH's Hot New Line at New Prices!

DIABLO
630 API 4 ECS

NEC
Pinwriter P-2 4 P-3

Spinwriter 2050. 3550. 8850

$395
$525
$275
$425
$575

$1050

$449
$549
$725
$1995

$745
$1295

$699

$650
$895

*
*

*

*
*

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
LQ Cut Sheet Feeders for NEC. DIABLO. C. ITOH

Quadram Microfazer Printer Buffer (P/P. P/S. S/P, S/S. 8K 4 up)

2 Way 4 4 way Switch Boxes (serial or parallel)

IBM Parallel Printer Cable

Ring King Printer Stands

Special Make Printer Cables

Ribbons 4 F^ntwheels for most printers

*
from $135

$25
*

$35
*

HARD DISK DRIVES
PEACHTREE PERIPHERALS
P-IOi/e (10MB intemal/external hard disk with auto boot) $595
P-20i/e/AT (20MB intemal/external hard disk with auto boot) $795
P-30 AT (30MB internal AT compatible hard disk) $9K
10 MB internal 4 external removable Winchester systems *

EMERALD SYSTEMS
PC 4 AT compatible, up to 280MB. with or without tape back-up «

SYSGEN
Quickfile 60MB Streaming Tape Back-Up *
Image XT cassette tape back-up $745
XL (External 20 MB hard disk W/60MB tape back-up) *

BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY
20MB removable n>edia subsystems $2595

CIPHER DATA
XT tape backs up off FDC $895

DISKETTES
VERBATIM
Single Sided/Single density; 10/$24 1 00/$199

Double sided/Oouble density; 10/$29 100/$249

DYSAN
Double sided/double density; 10/S29 100/$249
High-density AT diskettes 10/$59

MAXELL
High-density AT diskettes 10/$59

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Advantage (AT compatible n>emory expansion with options) *
Six Pak w/^K (M-384K. serial, parallel. C/C, opt. game) $259
MegaPlus w/64k (64-512K*

,
parallel. C/C. opt. p.s.g) from $M9

I/O Rus II (Serial. C/C. opt. serial, parallel, game) from $135

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Blossom W/64K (64-384K. senal. parallel. C/C, opt. PC Net) $259
Orchid PC Turbo (adds 8 mhz processor, multitasking to PC) $825

QUADRAM
Quadboard w/64K (64-384K. serial, parallel, game. C/C. bracket) $259
OuadMeg (AT memory expansion up to 4MB) $349
QuadPort (AT serial and parallel, opt. 4 more serial) $125

MICROLOG
Baby Blue II w/64K (64-384K, Z80, 2 serial, parallel, (X) $449
Little Red Ram (256K memory expansion) $195

TALLTREE J-RAM ll 4 III Multifunction Boards *

CHIPS
64K (nine chips) $10 128K(ATRAM) *
8087 (coprocessor) . . . $125 256K (jr 4 AT boards) *

Call for quantity pricing!

OUR POLICY
1. WE ACCEPT VISA. MC. AMEX; No surcharge for

VISA or MC,
2. COD requires cash or certified check; Company

check when approved.

3. Allow 1 week fbr personal and company checks to

dear.

4 Wiring information available upon request.

5 Corporate, Government and Institutional volume

purchase agreements available.

6. Call for exact shipping charges; air shipments take

priority.

7. If we must split shipment, you incur no additional

shipping charges.

8. All orders shipped insured— No additional charge.

9 All products fully wananteed; Some up to 5 years.

10 All items subject to availability; Prices subject to

change without notice.

‘CaN for cunent price.



UPFORIESS.
GRAPHICS CARDS

SIGMA DESIGNS
Color 400 S549

TSENG LABS
UltraPAK (132 col. mono graphics, senal, parallel. C/C) S439
UitraRAM. UltraOISK. UltraStRIAL (options for UltraPAK)

ColorPAK (Ultra hi res color graphics)

PERSYST
Bo6 Board (beautifully clear text on a color monitor) *

HERCULES
Graphics Card (Lotus compatible monochrome graphics) $319
Color Graphics Card (Short-slot color card w/parallei) $179

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card & Mufti-Display Card from $299

AST
MonoGraphPlus (Monochrome Lotus graphs, parallel. C/C) *

STB
Graphics Plus II (Monochrome & color w/ parallel, software) ... $299

QUADRAM
Quadcolor I & 11 (Upgradeable color cards) from $189

TECMAR
Graphics Master (Hi res Lotus compatible color & mono) *

POLAROID
Palette (makes color slides from your PC's screen) $1395

PROTOCOL CONVERSION
AST RESEARCH
PCOX. 5251,3780, BSC. SNA *

OCA
Irma (3278 Terminal Emulation) $895
Irmaline. Irmalette. Irmaprint, Irmacom

TECHLAND
Blue Lynx 5251 model 12 & 3276 *

Call our experts for all your Micro-to-Mainframe needs!

MONITORS
AMDEK
300G & 300A (Green or Amber, composite video monitors) $129/139
310A (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) $169
COLOR 600 (13" 640 X 240 RGB w/text button, audio) $425
COLOR 700 13" 720 X 480 RGB w/.31mm dot) $475
COLOR 710 (13" 720 X 480 RGB. non-glare, non-flicker) $575

QUADRAM
Amberchrome (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) *
Quadchrome HX-12 (690 X 480 RGB w/.31mm dot) *

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
PGS MAX-12 (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) $189
PGS HX-12 (690 X 480 RGB w/.31mm dot) $449
PGS SR-12 (690 X 480 non-interlaced RGB w/.31mm dot) *

TAXAN
RGBvision 425 & 440
Ask us to find the right monitor/graphics card combo tor your application!

MODEMS
HAYES
Hayes Smartmodem 300 (external 300 baud, auto answer/dial) ... $199
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 (external 300/1200, auto answer/dial) . $419
Hayes Smartmodem 1200B (internal 300/1200. w/Smartcom II) . . $379
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 (external 2400 baud) $675

ANCHOR AUTOMATION
Signalman Mark XM (300/1200 baud at 300 baud price) $259

AST
Reach (Short-slot 300/1200 baud w/CROSSTALK, seif-test) *

POPCOM (internal & external)

RIXON 300/1200. 2400, and 4600 baud modems *

NETWORKING
We carry all the best names including AST RESEARCH and ORCHID
TECHNOLOGIES. Call our Networking Applications experts to design a cost-

effective device-sharing networked layout for your office!

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATED AND RELATED PACKAGES
ENA8LE( Reviewed as "the Package Symphony should have been")

ASHTON-TATE Framework
LOTUSSymphony
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING Pfs Write. File. Graph. Report .

WORD PROCESSING
SAMNA WORD III & PLUS
MULTIMATE comes w/spelling checker and tutorial

MICROPRO WordStar 2000 & 2000 plus

MICROSOFT Word Version 2.0

LIFETREE Volkswriter Deluxe w/Textmerge
W0RDPERFECT4.0
LEADING EDGE Word Processor

SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS 1-2-3

SORCIM/IUS Supercalc 3
MICROSOFT Multiplan w/templates

DATABASE MANAGERS
ASHTON-TATE dBase II 8 III

MICRORIM 4000 & 6000, w'Report Writer & Clout

QMS SYSTEMS Power-base
OAYFLO (Free-form database with opt Reportflo)

CIP Concentric Information Processor

MICROSTUFInfoscope
LEADING EDGE Nutshell

COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGES
MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI

PERSOFT SmarTerm 100, 125, 400
HAYES SmartCom II

SOURCE The ^urce
DOW JONES All products

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES
SORCIM/IUS Complete accounting modules
BPI ACCCXfNTING Complete accounting modules
REAL WORLD Accounting
OPEN SYSTEMS Accounting

MONOGRAM Dollars and Sense w Forecasting

GRAPHICS AND CAD PACKAGES
DECISION RESOURCES Signmaster Chartmaster

BPS Business Graphics

AUTODESK AutoCAD with or without extensions

IMSI PC Paint Brush

PLANNING PACKAGES
MECATOBIAS Managing Your Money
HARVARD Total Project Manager
MICROSOFT Project

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS
BORLAND Turbo Pascal & Toolbox

MICROSOFT All products

DIGITAL RESEARCH All products

WORDTECH dBASE COMPILER
LIFEBOAT Lattice C compiler and C-food Smorgasborg .

.

UTILITY PROGRAMS
BORLAND Sidekick & Superkey
PRINTWORKS by Softstyle

NORTON Utilities {by Peter Norton)

QUAID Copywnte. Disk Explorer & Zero Disk

CENTRAL TOINT Copy II PC copies protected software .

ATI Training (for many popular packages)

$369
$429

from $79

$269
$245/295

*
$169
$259
$65

$309
$195
$139

$295 375

$95

$99

$95

from $289

$179/249

$259

$299 *

$39
*

$59
«

$35
$55
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FOR ORDERS ONLY

He 1-800-446-7995
_ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION_

He 1-404-446-7995
MRS: SAM - 9PM EST, SAT 12M - 5PM EST.
I8M IS a registered trademark of lniemahor\al Business Machines

PROGRESSIVE
MICRO
OISTRIBUTORS
7000 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard

Norcross, Georgia 30071



* Up to 50% off — software purchases over $300, an additional 2% off • New facilities to serve you better

* School & corporate purchase orders accepted • No additional charges for credit card orders

ASTERIM
88 Ryders Lane, Stretford, Connecticut 06497

Accessories
AST

Sii Pack Plus W/3S4K

Advantage Board w/i28K
S/0 Mini

CORE INTERNATIONAL

20 MG AT plus Complete PKG
CURTIS

PC Pedestal II

Surge Protectors from

HERCULES

Color Graphics

IOMEGA

Beritouili Box
KENSINGTON

Masterpiece

PC Saver

Universal Prinier Stand

KEHRONIC
KBS1S1 Dvorak or STD
KOAU Koala Pad

ORCHID

PC-TurPo ie6w/128K

PARADISE SYSTEMS
Modular Graphics Card

PERSrST
Short Slot OK to 384K Board

OUAORAM
Expanded OuadDoard
W/384K

RACCORE

Drive Two for PC Jr

Expansion Bd tor Jr W/128K
STI

Super Rio W/256K
TAIL TREES

J-flam Board w/Soltware OK
TECMAR
Graphics Master Board
TITAN TECHNOIMV
Accelerator PC

325.00

423.00

12SJ»

2900
29JI0

143.00

C»ll

ssilo

33iI0

15.00

cm
SSXIO

679.00

270i»

125.00

290.00

475.00

190.00

315.00'

IDS.O0

44000

575.00

Blank Media
Elephant DS/OD ILOO

Verbatim D$/D0 21.00

Maxell DS/OD 10.00

Maxell 96 TPI 35.00

Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit 1300
Screen Wipe Kit (SO Cleanings) 1600

Business (continued)
MW JONES

Slock Series

FINANCIER INC.

Financier II II

FOX « SELLER

Quick Code III n
FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways ;

KARVARB SOFTWARE
Proiect Manager 21

Total Project Manager 21

HATOEN

The Writer 2

HOWARD SOnWARE
Real Estate Analyxer U I!

KOALA

Speed Key w/Software 11

LAHICE
Lattice C Compiler 2t

LEADING EDGE

Word Processor

Nutshell

UFETREE SOFTWARE

Vofkswriter Deluxe

LIVING VrOEOTEXT

Think Tank

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
Lotus 123 & Symphony Cell

MICRO DATA

BASE SYSTEMS
Knowledgeman 27400
MICROPRO
Pro Option PacklOBOO
Wordstar

Professional 27500
Wordstar

w/Tulorials 19700

Wordstar 2000 &
2000' cel

MICRORIM

RBase 4000 & 5000

MICROSOFT

Multiplan

Word w/Spetler

Mouse
MICROSTUF
Crosstalk

MONOGRAM

Entertainment
(continued)

HAYBEN

Sargon III 3390

INFOCON
ZorkI.II or III 26.00

MICRO LAB

Miner 2049er or The Heisi 2490
Q0E8TA
BKkgammon 3190
Q9I6IN

Ultima III 3990
PC SOFTWARE
Blackjack or Armchair

Quarterback 2490

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Trivia Fever 2490
8ESA

Tapper or Super Zaxxon 2LOO

Educational (continued)
LEARNING COMPANY
Addilion Magician 20

Magic Spetls 20

Word Spmner 20

Basic Building Blocks

SCARNR0U6N
Masiertype

SIMON a SCMUSTEI
Typing Tutor III

N Y. Times Crosswords

SPINNAKER

From

SPRINGBOARD

From

TH0R0U6KBRCA0
All

URICORN SOFTWARE
From

2300
1100

Modems
ANCHOR

Mark XII

Volksmodem 1200

AST Reach

MAYES

Smartmodem 300

12006 w.Sottware

1200Eilernal

Smartmodem
2400

22900

17000

30000

12900

34500
37500

33600

37500

Era 2

NOVATiON

Access 123

PROMETHEUS
Promodem 12006

w/Sottware 25200
VENTEl

dem
ard 35500

Business
Dollars 8 Sense w/Forcasi 95.00

Educstlonal Monitors
ALPHA Data Base Manager II 10090 9ARR0NS Computer SAT 5190
APPLIED SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY CBS SOFTWAIE Video UDUA A JUiKi

Versa Form XL 8190 410.00 Gorens Bridge 4590 31OA

ASHTON TATE Mastering the SAT 8790 Color 300

dBASE II 24590 DAVIDSON AND ASSOCIATES
dBASE HI— Framework ClU Math Blaster 7900
ATI For Specific Programs 4390 Spell It 2990
BPI 6L/AR/AP/PAY 34490 Word Attack 2990 55490

COEX Training Programs 3090 41990 Speed Reader N 4990 Swivel & Tilt Stand 27jn
CHANG LABS DEStONWANE P68

Rags to Riches ea 5890 Body Transparent 2990
COMPUSERVE Grammar Examiner 2690
CompuServe Starter Kit 3090 European Nations & Locations 2600 57590

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE Math Maze or Spellagraph 2390 Scan Doubler 17490

Property Management 27590 DIM OUAOftAM

Home Accountant Plus 8490 Bobbies Greatest Wordchase 1790 Amberchrome 15399
Tax Advantage 3890 29990 Meteor Multiplication 2090 TAXAN
DATA TRANSFORMS Spelling Wiz or Verb Viper 2090 121 Green & 122 Amber CHI
Frontrix 0090 EDUWARE 400 Medium Res RGB 12* 25990
DECISION RESOURCES Algebra 1.2 or 3 ea.2190 410 Hi Res RGB ir 31590
Chartmaster 23090 HAICOURT. BRACE JOVANOVICN 411 Hi Res RGB ir
Signmaster 10590 Enlertslnmenl Computer SAT or GRE Test 4590 w/Audio 33590
OiSiTAl RESOURCES 9LUECNIP HUMAN E06E 420 Super Hi Res RGB 39690
Concurrent PC DOS 16390 Baron. Millionaire. Tycoon 3590 Sales or Management Edge 14390 425 Super Hi Res w/Audio 42590
DR Logo 8390 6ROOERBUNO Negotiation Edge 10090 440 Ultra Hi Res RGB 40590
OR Draw 19290 Lode Runner 2390 Mind Prober 2990 Taxan to IBM Cable 17.00

Primers
ALPAMCOM
Alphacom 101 (20 CPS)

w/Cable

SMTMER
HR-1S XL (20 CPS)

KR-25 (23 CPS)

HR'SS (36 CPS. 7K butter)

HR-15 Tractor

HR-2SorHR-3S Tractor

DM40 PAR (24 PIN. 160 CPS)

DM40 Sheet Feed

aTOH
8510 for IBM (BPI, 120 CPS)

1550 P (120 CPS. 15*)

1550 SP (180 CPS. 15*)

Starwriter A10-20SP |2S CPS)

Starwriler A10 Tractor

F1IM0PU (40 CPS)

F10-56PU(55CP$)
F10 Tractor

OYNAX

DX-15

EPSON

LX-80(100CPS. NLO Mode)
All Others

JUKI

6100 (18 CPS)
6100 Tractor

6300 (40 CPS)

6300 Tractor

MANNESMAN TALLY

All Models

NEC

EU360(P*S. 16 CPS)

2000W/IBMPAR.20CPS
Spinwriter 3550 (35 CPS)

2000. 3500. Tractor

Spmwriter 8850(55 CPS)
P2T 180 CPS. Tractor, 10*

P3T 180 CPS. Tractor. 15'

ORWATA
Okimale 20 w/lnlertace

AH Others

OLYMPIA

Compact R/0

PANASONIC

KXP 1090 (to*. 80 CPS)

KXP 1091 (10*. 120 CPS)
KXP 1092(10*. 180 CPS)

KXP 1093 (15*. 160 CPS)

eUME
Letterpro 20 (20 CPS)

ItLVER REEI

EXP400P
EXPSOOP
EXPSSOP
EXP 770

STAR MICROWCS
S6-10

AH Others

TOSHIBA

AH Models

Specials

Copy PC

Mouse Systems Mouse
Norton Utilities

Gate

F-tS Strike Eagle

Bruce Lee

24 1 26 Inch Static Pad
Flight Simulator

365JI0 >
638J)0

840JB
96JB
iiue
(BWW
t37S0

320X10

435iB

S2SflO

47SSB
129JB

848S0
inoiK)

IKJK)

379J0

23561
Cell

115il0

73990

120JM

ClH

43591

M90
130090

19090
177598

S2S90
74590

21590

Can

20790
20990
30991
57590

42990

24590

22990

CaN

2199
13390
5490
2490

cm
cm

3390

if something you wouid iike is not iisted, just call. For inquiries and Connecticut Orders Call (203) 375-3860.
For Fast Delivery send cashier s check, certified check, or money order Personal and company check allow 3 weeks to clear Shipping— Software (S2 SO mimmum). C.O.D add an addi-
tional $175 Shipping-Hardware (please call) Alaska. Hawaii. Canada. PO. APO, and FPO S5 00 minimum Foreign orders— $15 00 minimum and 15% of all orders over $100 Mastercards
Visa (include card no and expiration daiei Connecticut residents add 7 5% sales lax We ship same day for most orders Prices sub|eci to change without notice School purchase orders
accepted All returns must have a return authorization number Call 203-375-3860 to obtain one before returning goods for replacement Defective merchandise replaced with same item
only Wt do not guarantee compatibility Ail sates are final
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HNDERS KEEPERS
Once you get your hands on OtficeWriter™, you won't ever let go.

And no wonder. OtficeWriter's Wang-like similarity to dedicated word

processing mokes it the easiest IBM® compatible PC system you'll ever use.

Just ask Johnson & Johnson, Wells Fargo Bonk, Mobil Chemical and

hundreds of other componies now using OtficeWriter.

Or check the new Software Digest ratings. Once again OtficeWriter

was among the top four word processors in o comparison of 22 IBM PC

software systems appearing in the January 1985 issue of the Software

Digest Ratings Newsletter.

Start up is easy with OtficeWriter—sa yau can expect a quick pickup

in productivity. No other system is easier ta use. Goof-proaf text is guar-

anteed every time with OfficeSpeller, our electronic spelling corrector. And

our complete set of editing features get high marks for speed, produc-

tivity, versatility and perfarmance.

Yau can even link your PCs and dedicated word processors with

OfficeLInk, our affordable, software-only solution to Wong® and IBM

DCA compatibility.

Sound like the word processor you've been looking for? Send in the

coupon or call us. You may qualify for our free 30-day trial. Once you've

tried OtficeWriter, we know you'll want it.

For keeps.

Soflwcn Digest Ratings Newsietiei is a trodemoiii of SonvKve Digest. Inc

)olvjlTon^

FREE 30-DAY TRIAL

I am interested in OtficeWriter for:

Less thon 10 PCs 10 to 50 PCs

More than 50 PCs

Please send me more information about a free

30-day trial of OtficeWriter!

Nome

Title

Company

.

Address

City

Telephone

.

. State _ .Zip.

Return coupon to: Office Solutions, Inc.

2802 Coho Street. Dept, PCM 8205, Madison, Wl 53713

V800*228>0747 (1-608-274-5047 in Wisconsin)
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I iDirectPCto
' System 34/36/38
* Connections
^ Using Standard

I

Tmnax Cable

! i

;
!

'

k « »

i

i k

It i 4 till
i i k I . i > 1 >

It's Easy With AST-5251/11"'; Fast Hookup, File Transfer and Extra Capabilities

standard TVvinax Cable Support Makes Instal-

lation A Snap. AST-5251/11 and twinax connection

means easy, cost elTective direct cable attachment

of your PC to your IBM^System 34/36/38-no expen-

sive communications adapter necessary. Just plug

our AST-525 1/11 emulation board into your PC/AT/XT,

portable or compatible and connect tire twinax

cable. Witli this complete hardware/software solution

that's all it takes to use your PC just like a standard

IBM 5251/11 display terminal.

File Transfer Is Only The Beginning. Use your

PC as always, and emulate a Model II terminal —
with extra capabilities — to access your powerful host

minicomputer. Then transfer files bi-directionally

between your host and PC, in a ready-to-use format.

Use Your Favorite PC Software. AST’s file transfer

support not only eliminates the burden and the

errors of re-keying, it adds the ability to manipulate

transferred data using your favorite PC software

packages, like Lotus 1-2-3™ and WordStar* And our

Hot-Key support lets you conduct concurrent DOS
and host sessions, while our applications program

interface (API) makes integrating PC and host appli-

cations simple.

Even Greater Efficiency. For configuration

flexibility AST-5251/11 provides host-addressable

5256 printer support in a background mode, and can

effectively utilize low-cost PC-compatible printers.

This complete package— from the leader in PC
enhancement products - is available from your

neighborhood computer store. So is our AST-5151/12™

for remote connections. See your dealer today, or

call our Cu.stomer Information Center (714) 863-1333

Ext. 5249 for more information. AST Research, Inc.,

2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 (714) 863-1333

TWX: 753699ASTR UR.
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AST-$25I/II aHdAST'52St't2 tradanarktc^AST Research.

Inc AST-52SII 12 is a deielopment AST Research.

Inc. and So/hcair Systems. Inc.Je^rsem City MO IBM
rrfuterrd trademark ofInternational Butiness Machines

Corp WirdStar ref^ulered trademark ofMicroPro Inter-

natunudCorp Lotusand l-2-^ trademark c^Lotus

Oewlopment CorpRCSCflRCH INC.

KEY FEATURES
• Plu^ into PC/XT/ATami compatibles;

connects to System 34/36/38 via tuinax

cable and supports cable thru.

• Emulates 5251-1}. 529i. or 5292-1 display

terminal

• Provides host-addressable 5256 printersupport

(hackgnmnd mode! on PC-attached printer

• Selectable DMA and I/O interrupt channels.

• Application pro^m interface and bidirec-

tionalfile trunsfir included.

• Complete package includes hardware, sofiware,

twinax cable assembly, and comprehenshr
user manuals.

• Supportsfixed or hard disk.

• Hot-Key assistfor concurrent host and
PC sessions.



WordPerfect 4.0.

Our higjiestmarks yet.

Infovvom

WORD PERf*^^

A perfect report card It

wasn't necessarily our goal when

we added the most recent enhance-

ments to WordPerfect We were

more interested in responding to

the suggestions of our users and

dealers.

But a perfect report card is

like icing on the cake. And it

makes us more confident than ever

that WordPerfect 4.0 is the most

perfect WordPerfect yet

Easier.

Most WordPerfect 4.0 functions

require only one keystroke, a

simple press of a finger. And new

comprehensive documentation

makes learning a
.

breeze.

Faster.

Document ori-

entation means

WordPerfect 4.0 never makes you

InfoWorld

wait between

pages No
matter how
fast you type,

WordPerfect

won't slow you

down.

Better.

WordPerfect 4.0 includes several

features not found on many word

processors. Like a 100,000-word

phonetic dictionary; multi-page

footnoting capability; table of

contents and index generatioa'

automatic outlining and para-

graph numbering;

^ and a 4.0 net-

work versioa

Get the word
processor that

lives up to

its name (and

its report card):

WordPerfect 4.0. For more

informatioa see your dealer.

Or call or write

SSI Software

288 West Center Street

Orem, Utah 84057

Information: (801) 227-4020

Order Desk: 1-800-321-4566,

Toll-free

SSIboftware
Reaching for perfection.
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AtMicrosoft Windom
BY CHARLES BERMANT
NEW YORK—Microsoft's

long-awaited Windows is ready

for release, and most of its com-
petitors have begun heaving

bricks at it. With TopView al-

ready threatening the manufac-

turers of windowing software.

Microsoft's much ballyhooed

entry into the field is being met

with the same sort of so-what re-

action Pepsi gave the new Coke.

“I don’t sec it as a competi-

tor." says Therese Myers, pres-

ident of Quarterdeck Office

Systems in Santa Monica.
Calif., the makers of DESQ.
‘"rhere Is still a philosophical

difference, as it (Windows]
doesn't run off-the-shelf soft-

ware. Our efforts have been

concentrated on competing with

TopView."
Myers says that Windows

cannot run concurrently with

programs, but instead "steps

aside" when another program is

called up. This switch-off limits

the program, she says, and man-

dates that the user rewrite pro-

grams to work fully with Win-

dows. She concedes that the

program is "nice." adding that

the finished product is a lot fast-

er than other versions she had

seen.

"TopView will command
software developers. If Win-
dows doesn't get people to write

for it. Microsoft will have to

create its own applications."

This idea was seconded by

Andrea Skov. vice president of

marketing for Indian Ridge En-

terprises. the manufacturer of

WindowMaster. She says.

"The fact that you have to re-

write programs to use them with

Windows means that it will not

pose any competition to us. I

think applications vendors will

write for TopView before they

write forWindows .

’

'

"The obvious question is: Do

they have a product that's solid

if they can't ship to retail?" says

John Meyer, director of market-

ing at Digital Research, makers

of GEM. "We've seen various

versions: it certainly runs. But

when a product is delayed for

this long, it's for one of two rea-

sons. Either they're trying to

add new features, which we
haven't seen any evidence of. or

they're having a heck of a time

making it work the way they

want."

At press time many vendors

(continued on nextpage)

IBMAnnounces
Work^tionATs
BY CHARLES BERMANT
RYE BROOK. N.Y.—IBM
has increased the scope of the

higher end of its PC line with

AT versions of the 3270-PC

workstation and a network serv-

er that bridges the gap between

all of IBM's computer families.

The 3270 Personal Computer

AT is available with 512K or

640K of internal memory and

1.2 megabytes of diskette stor-

age. Fixed disk capacity up to

40 MB is available. As with the

original 3270 PC. the new ma-

chine is able to display data

from four host computers and

can store information from
these sources for later use.

The System/36 PC, a net-

work server that combines a

5364 processor and an attached

PC, allows multiple use and ac-

cess to data from both the PC
and System/36 families. The
CPU can be used as a .system

console, a System/36 work-

station. or a standalone PC.

The base price for the Sys-

(continued on nextpage)

New additions to IBM's product line bridge the gaps in itspersonal computerfamily.
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PC NEWS

PmasomExec Pmtn&r
MtsttwMarketpiMe

BYJANEMiNTZER

SECAUCUS. N.J —Panasonic

Industrial Company has an-

nounced its new 16-bit. IBM
PC-compatible Exec Partner

portable computer. The new
Panasonic features a 25-linc by

80‘Column high-resolution gas-

plasma display and comes with

its own built-in printer.

The Exec Partner, with 256K
RAM expandable to 640K. has

two floppy disk drives, an 8087-

2 math coprocessor socket, seri-

al and parallel ports to which

peripherals and accessories can

be attached, an XT-size 62-pin

expansion slot, and an 8086-2

microprocessor that can run as

fast as 7. 16 MHz.
The Exec Partner’s dimen-

sions (21 .25 inches long, 16

inches wide, and 5 inches high)

and weight (28 pounds) qualify

it as a fairly compact package.

MS-DOS Version 2. 1 1 and

had not heard about Windows'

imminent release. Says Skov.

*’We hear of new competition

once a week that doesn't deliv-

er.” Adds Judy Mervis of Digi-

tal Research. “Any vendor that

is this late in releasing a prtxiuct

reflects badly on all software

vendors. This creates a skepti-

cism that isn't warranted.”

Shard to Get
Steve Hersee, vice president

of marketing for Lattice Inc. in

BASICA Version 2.0 are both

standard on the new machine.

The built-in printer, which is

IBM graphics compatible, oper-

ates in two modes—cither as a

60-cps thermal printer or as a

40-cps thermal transfer ribbon

cartridge. It also has the ability

Glen Ellyn. 111. says that Win-

dows already has a head start on

TopVicw because it has been

available to OEMs for some
time. He added that Lattice, his

company's programming tool,

will make it easy for its user

base to move over to Windows
should they so desire.

Still, Microsoft may have to

give the $99 Windows a big

push. "Generally, it seems that

the reception hasn't been all that

hot.” says Mike Nolan, senior

to print as wide as 1 32 columns.

Panasonic says that the plas-

ma display is free of flicker and

has a fast response time.

The Exec Partner retails for

$2,595. and Panasonic expects

to make a hard disk version

available shortly.

For more information, con-

tact Panasonic Industrial Com-
pany. One Panasonic Way.
Secaucus. NJ 07094. (201 ) 348-

7000.

account representative at

Busincssland in Rockville. Md.
"So far, it has not been a re-

quested item. There is no one

beating down the door. It will

have to be sold.”

The question remains, how-

ever, Who Is going to do the

hard sell? According to Nolan.

"The whole genre of window-

type products (TopView is in

the same ballpark).” will need a

big push. He continues, "As a

salesperson. I'm not going to

spend a lot of time selling a

$l00product.”

WoikstationArs

(continuedfrom precedingpt^e^

iem/36 PC is under $6,000. Its

processor comes with a standard

256K of system memory, ex-

pandable to 5I2K. One 40-MB
fixed disk is also included, with

a second available as an option.

The machine contains a single

SVinch 1.2-MB disk drive for

loading System/36-formatted

programs and data. A conver-

sion program for the 8-inch

disks now used on System/36

machines has also been an-

nounced.

The graphics capability of the

company's System/370 com-
puters has been enhanced by the

$2,995 3179 model G display

station and the $295 3739 ex-

pansion unit. The 3 1 79 has a 1
4-

inch 8-color VDT that can dis-

play either 1 ,920 or 2,560
alphanumeric characters, de-

pending on type style. The 3739

facilitates the attachment of the

IBM graphics cursor mouse and

color plotters and printers.

IBM is attempting to break

down barriers with new ASCII

terminals that connect to non-

IBM computers. The IBM 3161

can emulate the ADDS View-

point, Televideo 910. Hazeitine

1500. and the Lear Sigler

ADM3A and ADM5. The 3163

terminal's options include

windowing, partitioning,

smooth scrolling, and double-

height and -width characters.

Both displays include a

nonglare, nonsmudge screen.

The 3161 is priced at $695.
while the 3163 costs $1,095.

Both are available immediately.

Finally. IBM unveiled three

high-speed modems with built-

in diagnostic capabilities. The

5865 transmits data up to 9,6(X)

bps and costs $4,000, and the

14.400-bps 5866 is priced at

$6,000. Both are designed to

work in computer networks that

use IBM's Systems Network
Architecture. The $595 5811 is

a limited-distance modem de-

signed for transmitting data

over distances up to 15 miles.

Targeted for customers with

large in-house networks, the

581 1 supports synchronous
communication from 2.400 to

192.000 bps. All three modems
will be available in standalone

and rack-mounted versions.

Panasonic's Exec Partner

IBMScreens Videotex Software forPC Line

IBM choNC the New' York K'
Expo to demonstrate its latest

offerings in several programs

designed to give videotex capa-

bilities to its computers.

PC' Vidcotex-Graphic A nisi

Facility (VTXGRAFl lets an

IBM PC. XT. or AT create and

edit videotex frames of color

graphics and text. The material

can then be stored in a host

videotex tenninal. IBM also of-

fers a graphics input pad dedi-

cated to frame creation.

Vidcoicx/^7() v.\\\ allow IBM
mainframes to act as a videotex

host that supports North Ameri-

can Presentation Level ProUKol

Syntax (NAPLPS) as well as

color or monochrome ASCII
text.

Also offered by IBM are two

programs that turn a personal

computer into a videotex termi-

nal that can communicate w ith

videotex hosts that w ill run such

software pmgrams like SeriesU

Vidcaiex System (SVSilf and

Videotex/J70.

PC Videotex lets a PC com-

municate with a videotex hi'si

that supp<irts the NAPLPS stan-

dard, while PC'Colorview lets

you access a host offering

mt>ntK'hronte and color ASCII
videotex.

For more information, con-

tact IBM's Information Systems

Group at 900 King St.. Rye
Brm>k. NV 10573. (914). 934-

4000.

Microsoft Windows (continuedfrom preceding page)
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BoardsFrom Quadram, AST
PromiseMuchMoreMemory
BY JAMES LANGDELL

NEW YORK—AST is on a

RAMpagc. and Quadram is

launching Liberty II. Those are

the names these two leading

makers of PC add-on boards are

giving to their new products.

The recently announced boards

are similar to Intel’s expanded-

memory
Above Board

cards, which

can pack as

much as 8

megabytes of

RAM into a

PC. Al-

though AST
and Quadram
say they VC

1 2-megabvte RAMpage
adopted the .

make something just a little bet-

ter isn’t so important anymore.

Having supersets around is det-

rimental to the end users. " He
points to UNIX as an example
of the dangers of the superset

phenomenon. “You can’t write

a universal program in

UNIX—you have to decide

which version to write for.

In an at-

new Lotus/Intei standard for

accessing expanded memory,
they say they are taking action

to raise that standard their own
way.

AST and Quadram have de-

signed their boards to provide

up to 2 MB of memory to appli-

cations that follow the Lotus/

Intel standard, but with the aid

of Ashton-Tate, the two compa-

nies have also developed a

“superset” that would permit

expanded memory to interact

with an even greater amount of

conventional memory.
“We felt we could offer a

more efficient system.” says

Tom Yuen, cofounder and ex-

ecutive vice president of AST.

Compatibility Questions
Intel officials, however,

question whether (his superset

will be fully compatible with the

present expanded memory stan-

dard or with future versions of

DOS. In fact, even if the

superset is compatible. Intel

warns, it might do more harm

than good

.

“The industry is maturing

and standards become more and

more important,” says Jim
Johnson, operations manager of

Intel’s Personal Computer En-

hancement Operation. “To

tempt to lure

(he industry

to accept

their en-

hancement
and specifi-

cations. AST
and Quadram
arc giving the

details of

their expand-

ed memory technique to other

software and hardware compa-

nies, as have Intel and Lotus.

Ashton-Tate says that its next

release of Framework, avail-

able in the third quarter of this

year, will accommodate the

superset as well as the Lotus/

Intel standard. Several other

software companies, including

Digital Research. Borland In-

ternational. and Sorcim/lUS.

announced plans to have their

programs take advantage of the

AST/Quadram superset.

Turning the Pages
Both the Lotus/Intel and the

AST/Quadram system handle

expanded memory through soft-

ware that sets aside a group of

16K pages within conventional

memory (the single megabyte of

addresses that a PC’s 8088 pro-

cessor normally can identify).

Each of these 1 6K pages acts as

a window through which the

processor can contact a 16K
page found on an expanded
memory board. This portion of

expanded memory is mapped
onto conventional memory by

storing its address in a page reg-

ister that's associated with the

window back in conventional

memory. As each 16K segment

of expanded memory is needed.

its address is placed in one of

these page registers.

The Lotus/Intel specifica-

tions provide 4 such page regis-

ters and 4 IbK windows; they

must be located in a contiguous

64K “page frame” somewhere

between 784K and 96()K in con-

ventional memory.

The AST/Quadram superset,

however, increases the page

registers to 64. enough to allow

every 16K segment in conven-

tional memory that isn’t other-

wise in use to be identified as a

page window. These page win-

dows need not be contiguous,

and the superset even allows

them to be located in the 640K
of conventional memory that

DOS handles directly.

Speed Shifting

The actual speed increases

made possible by the superset

will depend on how individual

applications programs treat the

expanded memory. But. in the-

ory, says Stephen Lawton.
AST's public relations manag-

er. having more page registers

available will reduce the total

processing time needed to shift

expanded memory in and out of

page windows.

Although Lotus announced
that its updated programs. Sym-
phony Release 1. 1 and 1-2-3

Release 2.0. will be able to han-

dle 4 megabytes of expanded

memory, the new Framework
release and Sorcim/IUS’s
SuperCak3 Release 2. 1 will be

able to make use of the full 8

megabytes that can be installed

in a PC with 4 expanded memo-
ry cards, whether they’re made
by Intel. AST, or Quadram.

Lotus is limited to 4 mega-

bytes because its programs use

only the first 640K of conven-

tional memory in which to store

the extended-memory pointers.

“But.” says Walter Feigenson,

director of the OEM business

unit for Sorcim/IUS, “I don't

think many people will com-
plain to Lotus about only being

able to make a 4-MB spread-

sheet.”

It’saDkk!

It’sa Card! i

It’saHardcard!
BY JAMES LANGDELL

MILPITAS. Calif.—“A hard

disk on a board.” That was the

advance word on Plus Devel-

opment’s first product. We
were relieved to see that the

Hardcard wasn't a lO-megabyte

hunk of bubble memory droop-

ing across a PC’s slots. In fact,

it's a 10-MB hard disk packed

onto a standard-size add-on

board.

The Hardcard is a light 2

pounds and has a small 10.9-

watt appetite, thanks to its

CMOS chips. Since the Hard-

card needs only a third as much
power as the XT's hard disk,

you can plug it into a PC without

upgrading the power supply.

“We wanted to make install-

ing a hard disk as easy as plug-

ging in a memory board,” says

Stephen M. Berkley, president

of Plus Development Corp.

In a PC the Hardcard's 10-

MB disk is called drive C:. An
installation program sets up the

hard disk so you can boot from it

directly. In addition, a Hardcard

can tack an additional 10

megabytes of storage onto an

XT; it’s treated as drive D:.

The Hardcard package, list

price $1,095, includes a file-

management program called

Hardcard Directory, which will

be available from computer re-

tailers in October. Matsushita

Kotobuki Electronics will man-

ufacture the Hardcard for Plus

Development, which is a sub-

sidiary of Quantum Corp. For

further information, contact

Plus Development Corp.. 1778

McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas. CA
95035, (408) 946-3700.

I
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ULTRA PAK
The one board that does it all for your PC: »

• Lotus 1-2-3 • Graphics • 132 Column
Spreadsheet • User-Expandable Memory
• Disk Controller and much more. *550

softIase "251“'','^
Family of Products

oonware

Customized Solutions
The SOFTEASE Family of Products includes

. DATA EASE • WORD EASE
. GRAPHEASE • DOSEASE

Now You Can Customize To Your Specific Needs
No Mall Ordar

PROFES
DESK
ORGANIZER
PROGRAMS

Increase your
with the latest in

. SPOTLIGHT

. SIDEKICK

office efficiency

desk organizations

• DESK ORGANIZER
• MYDESK

comPAa
COMPUTERS

IBM
IBM-PC, XT and AT’s Available.
IBM AT Networking Stations
with Multilink advance.

Call

COMPAQ PORTABLE
2DD, 256K, DOS 2.1

$1 ,995
Call for DeskPro Prices

SOFTWARE
Framework *345

Enable *395

Lotus 1-2-3 *295

Lotus Symphony *425

dBase III *379

Multiplan (IBM/MAC) *135

Word Perfect (4.0) *265

Multimate (3.3) *275

PFS Series *79/Ea

Knowledgeman (1.07) *275

ARMOR SYSTEMS: Excallbur Series Accounting Systems.
QUPR/AP/AR/1NV/OE/CI/CS«iLLINQ
WORK IN PROCESS $ 695/395
Integrated With Symphony/Lotue. D Baee Ili/Framework
Syetema For 198 ulffarent Worlds
Avail for: UNIX/XINEX / IBM XT/AT, Etc.

Multiuser / Muitttaaking Fully Integrated

RETAIL OUTLETS
Pick 'N Pay Software

San Jose, CA
Telephone (408) 293-3360

Phoenix, AZ
Telephone (602) 285-1700

TERMS: All prices subject to change without
notice. Payment by cashier's check/MO/bank
transfer. Please allow approximately one week
shipping delay for clearance of personal or
company checks. California residents add sales
tax. For non-cash sales, please add 3% handling
charge.

SHIPPING: Add S5 per item forUPS Surface. $10
for UPS Blue Label. For Monitors add $20 and
Printers $25 for shipment within continental
USA.

HARDWARE
Printers (Epson, Okidata.

Toshiba. NEC) Call

Hercules Monochrome/Color
*305/»165

AST 6-Pak (64K) *250

M.A. Systems Pro Kit for

PC Juniors Call

Plantronics Color *389
Irma Card *850

Mlniscribe 10MB Drive w/DTC
Controller Card *695

Bernuli Box 20 MB *2,495

PC Net *345

MC-P APPLICATIONS
-ORDER DESK ONLY-

(800)
292-3360

^OLL FREE OUTSIDE CALIF.

1 630 Oakland Rd., Suita A1 1 4, San Josa,CA 951 31
(408) 293-3360

-ORDER DESK ONLY-

1800)
272-3360

TOLL FREE IN CALIFORNIA

aRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PC NEWS

DrawingBack the Curtain on Windows

ShowsMicrosoftHasa CtearEdge
FIRST LOOK

BYBILLMACHRONE
Windows is here. It's almost 4

months behind the original ship

date, but it's here. Microsoft,

sensitive to the flak they've tak-

en in the trade press, has re-

leased Windows with a whisper

rather than a shout.

And that's loo bad. Based on

our first look. Windows is an

impressive prtxiuct. well worth

the fancy rollout it would have

received last spring.

Windows is a DOS-cnhanc-

ing environment. It's also a

word processor, a communica-

tions manager, an alarm clock,

a calendar, a memory manager,

a card filer, a task switcher, and

a screen painting program. It's

also $99.

Worth the View
For your hundred bucks you

get the Windows display and

memory manager, which lets

you load more applications than

you can actually fit in memory.

You also get Microsoft Write, a

fairly powerful word processor,

written just for Windows: Ter-

minal, a serial communications

manager that can dial and log on

to the services of your choice

through a Hayes-compatible

modem, din6 Notepad, Cardfile,

Calendar, Calculator, and
Clock, which all do what their

names suggest. In addition, you

get a game. Reversi (marketed

commercially as Othello), for

your leisure time and to sharpen

your mousing skills.

You also gel a screen painting

program. Microsoft Paint

.

com-
parable to most of the others on

the market, except that it always

runs in high-resolution black

and white. Color is not avail-

able.

Like IBM’s TopVicw. Win-

dows works best with a mouse.

Unlike TopView. Windows is

tolerable without one. The key-

board substitutions for mouse
moves and clicks arc well

thought out. except for the long-

standing Microsoft curse of

making you use the tab key
when your instincts arc telling

you to use the cursor keys.

Dynamic Developments
The extra 4 months that Win-

dows spent in the development

shop shows, especially in the in-

cluded application programs.

Microsoft vice president Steve

Ballmer says. "Write has 70 or

75 percent of Word\ function.

And while Terminal has no-

where near the programmability

of Microsoft Access, it docs

most everything that people

want a communications pro-

gram to do."

Windows is TopVicw com-

patible. It understands IBM
Program Information Files

Wrttr iVnl tUdi
Hoiuwiit

im » Nittwa wat i—miig — En«fd c
AiiplM. nm mi ilriM art dMiactfa aad rtwip

nmMWe tsme /tee. m Matiet.

Courier it •oooapaced. rather than
proportionally spaced It is handsone i

easy oa tbs eyes.

TSts IS S-ooisi Cmriar

11 oa a trspSics

net K lo-pamt Helvelica.

Ihit II fsfy iimilai le the Mactnioih

(PIFs). so that any program that

is TopVicw-aware runs without

any fuss in Windows. It also fol-

lows IBM’s excellent design,

allowing you to prcspccify the

way you want your programs to

window.

an all-things-to-al I -people

package.

You’ll want 64()K to maxi-

mize its utility, and Windows
can use even more. It swaps

programs out to disk but will use

RAMdisk. 80286 extended

Like IBM’s TopView, Windows works

best with a mouse. Unlike TopView,

it’s tolerable without one.

The biggest difference be-

tween TopVicw and Windows
is that TopVicw is a multitask-

ing executive, which time-

slices all applications, while

Windows switches tasks only to

keep the screen updated. If an

application running under Win-

dows is in a CPU-intensive pro-

cessing loop. Windows will not

interrupt it to let other tasks run.

The advantage of this approach

is that Windows imposes virtu-

ally no processing overhead

penalty. TopVicw. conversely,

takes roughly 10 percent of your

machine’s time just to run itself

Power has its price. Windows
with Write takes up nearly three

quarters of a megabyte on your

hard disk, but it cun replace

your word processor, communi-
cations program, paint pro-

gram. and pop-up utility soft-

ware for most applications. It's

as clo.se as anyone has come to

memory, or Lotus/Intcl expand-

ed memory for swapping if it's

available. Task swap time can

be cut to less than a second by

using memory for swapping,

and that's fast in anybody’s
book.

Screening Room
Windows runs on the En-

hanced Graphics Adapter in

high-rcsolulion color. It's a

sight to behold. You can vary

the color through a rainbow of

values, and you can select the

color, density, and texture of

background, characters, fore-

ground. highlight bars, and

more. With power comes re-

sponsibility. however, since

this capability lets you make
screens arbitrarily ugly.

TopVicw outperforms Win-

dows when it comes to running

your old applications in win-

(coiUiHued OH page S8)

Miintsttfl's Write worib best onfast machines with an EnhancedGraphics Adapter. Os'erlapping windows give the program a decidedly Macintosh-likeflamr.
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dows smaller than the full

screen. While TopView bends

over backwards to make sure

that the area of the screen you’re

most interested in stays on the

screen. Windows is more likely

to let text disappear behind the

edge of a window, but the be-

havior of both products depends

on the application.

Windows also has a clip-

board. patterned after the Mac-

intosh’s, that allows data to be

moved among applications.

Like GEM, Windows permits

multiple data types on its clip-

board. The clipboard is an ideal

way to save a piece of a screen

to disk, too.

True to its claim. Windows
does not exact any penalty for

its presence. Rather, it lurks in

the background, waiting to

switch tasks or execute utilities.

It manages the screen very

smoothly, even on slow (4.77

MHz) machines. You do en-

counter pauses when you switch

from one application to another,

but they’re shorter than if you

got out of one application, back

into DOS, and into another ap-

plication. The performance on a

souped-up PC AT or Compaq
286 is whiz-bang. The swaps

are nearly instantaneous, and

the screen responds to your ev-

ery command and mouse move-

ment.

Write is Right
Write is a small jewel In

Windows’s crown. On a stan-

dard color monitor it sports a

proportional Helvetica typeface

and a constant-space (Courier.

Both can be scaled to 8. 10, and

12 points and rendered in bold-

face or italic. Slow machines are

a little ponderous when you’re

typing in italic, but the effect is

hardly noticeable on an AT.
The difference on an EGA is

breathtaking. The characters are

well defined, and several more

typefaces are available, includ-

ing some handsome outline

faces. Everything runs faster,

too.

The proportional font can get

nearly twice as many characters

on the screen as the Courier, an

advantage if you like to work

with lots of text. As with other

windowing environments, you

can run multiple copies of

Write. Nothing stops you from

even editing the same file from

two different Write sessions.

It’s not as fast as TopView’s

hot-keying from one session to

another, but it’s tolerable.

The documents that Write

creates are stored in ASCII but

with a header and a footer that

describe the type style and other

settings.

Printing invokes long delays

as things swap in and out to

disk, but the wait is worth it if

you have a graphics printer.

What you get on the printer is a

faithful representation of the

screen, right down to the pro-

portional characters.

On the negative side, you
have to be in love with pull-

down menus to enjoy Write.

Some of the more frequently

used commands, such as bold

and italic, are available on func-

tion keys, but you basically

have to rely on the pull-down

menus for everything. It's a

nice-enough editor for occa-

sional use, but I wouldn’t want

to use it for my dally work. It’s

just too slow. The notepad is

handier for quick use and saves

its text as pure ASCII.

Feature Presentations

Terminal is a minimal
modem manager. It lacks many
of the functions that you’ve

come to expect in a communica-

tions program. It, too, is overly

reliant on pull-down menus.

Turning the capture buffer on

and off, for example, should be

toggled by a function key or a

single Alt-key. It should also

display an icon to indicate when
capture is on. The terminal em-

ulator is nice, since you get both

VT-52 and ANSI, but I’d trade

them for a little more ease of

use. But then. Terminal comes
free with Windows. You can’t

expect everything for nothing.

Paint is a very capable pro-

gram. with a fundamental

smoothness of operation, many
options, clear icons, and no col-

or. Considering how everything

else in Windows can run in col-

or, it’s safe to speculate that a

color version of Paint wil 1 come
later as an extra-cost option.

Cardfile is an interesting ap-

plication. It allows you to title

“index cards’’ on the screen,

then enter whatever information

you want on the cards them-

selves, unmindful of fields and

data types. It will search the

cards for any word or phrase

contained on a card, then sort

the cards by occurrence. While

you can use the clipboard to

move data from a card to any

other application, it should have

been integrated better with

them, especially the terminal

program. I would have liked to

be able to point at a phone num-
ber on a card and have it dial the

number.

The price/performance point

set by Windows is remarkable.

It clearly offers the most attrac-

tive combination of features and

performance of any windowing

package we have looked at. Al-

though the applications are im-

mature and could use some
streamlining. Windows will be-

come a powerful tool for power

users, and it lays a solid ground-

work for future generations of

PC applications.

Windows
Microsoft Corporation

10700 Northrup Way
Bellevue. WA 98009
(206) 828-8080

Requires: 256K. two
disk drives

TopView outperforms Windows

when it comes to mnning your

old applications in windows

smaller than the full screen.

Setup on the EGA controls visual settingsfor each active area on the screen

.
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Tiled windows divide the display evenly among the applications running.
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Now, Maynard gives you 2MB of Lotus-compatible
Expanded Memory with Accent !“ Designed expressly
for your personal computer, Accent'” adds memory
power to Lotus 1 -2-3r Symphony* and all other

Expanded Memory programs so you can create

larger spreadsheets than ever! An optional mouse
places speed, access, and customized commands
at your fingertips, saving time and eliminating incon-
venient, multi-key cursor controls. Accent is avail-

able at the finest computer retail stores everywhere.
Contact your local dealer or write to us today for

product information.

*Lolus 1'2-3 and Symphony are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.
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Increase ThePower
Of YourPC!

Complete Hard Disk Systems!

For The IBM. PC.

1 Year Warranty!

Free!
Path Minder
Software

• Visual Shell For DOS
• Full-Screen Editor

• FULL Directory

Management Capability!

• Comprehensive Filej

Management
Ability

Half Height

Mercury Hard Disks
for the IBM PC

$495 $595 $865
10MB 20MB 30MB

• Boots from hard disk

• Instruction manual

• Cables and mounting
hardware

• Full or half height bezel
• Western Digital Controller

• Software
low level Formal

Head Park Routine

Diagnoviii ^

Rodimc 10MB 65 mi 13W
Tandon 10 MB 85 m< 14W

10 MB 70 im 15W

20 MB 80 m 17W

Tulin
20 MB 85 m$ 16.5W
30 MB B5 n>« 16.5W

Suggested Retail

Price. $129
Free!
w/purchase

ofanyhard

Enhancement Hard
Disks For The IBM AT

7 Year Warranty!

Mercury Hard Disks

$649 $745
20MB

• Boots From Hard Disk
• Uses AT Controllers

• Instruction Manual
• Cables
• Mounting Rails

fVIU /

' BcKlime
20 MB 55 mt 27 W 1

! full Height

^

30 MB 55 m» 27W
^

Tulin
20 MB 85 16.5W

Xall Iteighl

30 MB 85 tm 16.5W

Mercury
Tape Back-Up
by

Fully DOS Compatible
Can be accessed like a

floppy disk drive

e' Software Includes:
j V • Format & verify tape

/ A
I bteallHMil * Image bat k'Up& restore

•Convenient installation program

$495
Includes 2 tape reels

10 Mb Tape Reels

$14.96

"Smart Stack"
20Mb of hard disk back-up for the enhanced AT

plus 360K disk drive

$695
Qty. 5 $665

AT 20/20 Mb "Short Stack'
20 Mb Storage/20 Mb Back-up by Microscience

$1095
Qty 5 $1045

CompuPdd
“Computers * & Add-On Products”



SixPakPlus

W/384K

$289

Advantage!

W/128K

$399

Memory Chips

1 Year Warranty!

64K (Set of 9) $8
1 28K (Setof9) $59
256K (Setof9) $35

Intel Math Co-Processors
ftcioDT anay

^ $981

PC's&AT's

$$$Call
For Prices

Disk Drives

Teac55B
Half ht. D/s

IBM® AT
Compatible

$119
Qty. 5 $99

Total Power Protection!
• Blackouts • Surges
• Interruptions • Spikes

•Brownouts • EMI/RFI Noise

Minuteman 250
2S0watts output

powercapabilitv

Minuteman 500
SOOwatts output
powercapabiltv

$339

$549
130 Watt Power Supply

f*$95
• 1 Year Warranty
• Fully PC Compatible
• Replaces Existing Power Supply

0Hayes
300 $159
1200 $389

1200B $359

2400 $699

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Epson & Okidata Printers

Call For Current Price...

Prfncvton
Graphic SjrManw

HP7475 HP7470
6 Pen 2 Pen

$1419 $829

HX-12
COLOR MONITOR

$475

Monochrome Color
GraphicsCard CraphicsCard
w Parallel Port w P.uallcl Port

$319 $165
5 Retail 5720 Bandera #14 437-B McCarty 2804Be«CavesRd. 204 E, 6th St. 12034 Research #1
Locations San Antonio, TX 78238 San Antonio. TX 78216 Austin. TX 78746 Austin. TX 78701 Austin. TX 78759

Serving Central Texas 512/684-8010 512/525-1163 512/327-4825 512/476-7174 512/25<M594

OUR POLICY
Wpa< cept Masti*rrard& Visa (with no Surcharge’)- money orders, rertitied checks, personal checks (allow 10 days for processing), COD. Company/tnstitutional P.O.'s

and wire transfers Wedo not charge yourcard until we ship Wepay shippingfU PS ground, fully insured)on orders, delivered in continental U.S A.

Adri 5 1 f) >ales lax if Texas resident Prices are subject to change All equipment carries a new factory warranty. Any return item must be accompanied by a return

authori/ation number

CORPORATE AND INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS
Our national accounts division isdedicated to providing the prompt professional service required to keep your business running smoothly We accept P.O.'s on a net

terms basis, offer same day shipping, free fully insured UPS ground shipment We offer a full-time Technical staff to answer any questions that might arise to make fast

repairs if ni’eded CAll our national accounts staff today We make your jobeasier.

CALL TOLL FREE
For Product Information. Price Quotes. Technical Support and Orders Call: Within Texas (51 2)25(V1489

Outside Texas (800)5;J1-547.S aRCLE228 0N reader servicxcard 12103Techn<)loRy Austin, TX. 7B727
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CXI isnowcatprtiHewith
whatfsha*-nama

gives you more to work with. You get

one host session, one PC DOS
session and two notepads. All on

the same screen at the same time.

No toggling back and forth between

sessions. And no wasted effort

whatsoever.

We’re easy to connect, too.

Just slip our 5-inch board into any

available slot—even a short one-
on your IBM’ PC,XT,AT or

compatible. Attach the coaxial

cable to a 3274/76 cluster control-

ler. And start sharing information

direct with your mainframe.

You should know, too, all our

products are now soft-loaded.

Not PROM-based like IRMA.

So when it comes time to upgrade,

you simply insert a new floppy.

Instead ofnew PROMs.
And that goes for our new

That’s good to know.

It means the CXI 3278/79 PLUS
coaxial connection is now 100 percent com-

patible with IRMAr So you can add our

new hardware to your network and run all

the same software she runs. Without

changing a thing.

Not your mainframe application

software. Not your PC software. Not even

old what’s-her-name.

So ifnothing changes,whygo with CXI?
Simple.

Our CXI 3278/79 PLUS emulator

(X)N'NECTWARE isa tradpmark ofCXI. Inc IBM is a ivgUlpred trademark urinlenuUonal Business

MachinesCorp.IRMAisalrademarkofDCA.lnc. C l9BI).CXI,lnc.

aRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD

sz iQi I'd & lAiNUAKU connection as

well. It’s feature-for-feature identical to

IRMA. Except for one thing.

It costs up to $300 less.

Interested? For a brochure about

these and other CONNECTWARE''micro-to-

mainframe solutions, call us at 800/221-6402.

In California, call 415/424-0700. Or write

CXI, Inc., 3606 West Bayshore Road, Palo

Alto,CA 94303.

We’ll make you forget all about old

you-know-who.

We don’t have all

the answers,
just more ofthem.

CXI



PC NEWS

NEWS IN BRIEF bv JANE MINTZER

Printer Connections .

.

. One of the highlights of the

recent PC Hxpo in New \ ork City was Applied Creative Technol-

ogy. Inc.’s printer buffer and network. The Systemizer network al-

lows up to 15 computers (not necessarily compatible ones), each

equipped with a Sys-

temizer unit, to ac-

cess one or more
printers, creating a

printer-sharing nel-

w t>rk

.

A solid-state tape

recorder feature

stores, records, plays

back (prints), and
erases data from two actsSysiemizfr unit

different tapes. The
company rectnnmends using this feature to combine output from

different printers on a single page.

Applied Creative Technology says that the Systemizer can also

be used as a standalone, second-generation buffer. With 16K RAM.
the Systemizer costs S299 per station ($.^69 with 64K RAM). The
network version of the Systemizer costs $.^86 per station w ith !6K

and S439 per station with 64K RAM (the company says it docs,

however, give corporate discounts for quantity purchases).

Applied Creative Technology. Inc. is located at 2156 W. North-

west Hwy., #303. Dallas. TX 7522().(2!4)556-29l6orl8(M))433-

5373.

Never the Twain ShallMeet? . . . Now .it youwan(
to use your PC software but you like a lot of the Macintosh’s capa-

bilities. you can have the best of b(»th corporate giants. At PC lixpo

Danya Comntunications unveiled its MacC'harlie—a copnxressor

that lets Macintosh business users run their PC-compatible software

and printers on their Macintosh.

MacCharlie comes with a keyboard extension with 28 extra func-

tion keys that fits right over the Macintosh’s existing keyboard. The

MacCharlie expansion unit, which fits alongside the Mac. has K'-
computibledisk drives. The standard configuration has a single disk

drive and 256K RAM for SI. 195. The MacCharlie Plus has fviOK

RAM. two disk drives, and sells for SI .895, Both versions run M.S-

DOS version 3. 1 and (JWBASIC’ when you do PC applications in

the .MacCharlie window : the standard Macintosh operating system

runs when you do Apple applications.

Danya Communicalions’s headquarters arc at .M) .S. .Main St..

#530. Salt Lake City. UT 84144. (801 ) 531-06(KI.

Muiti-ple Mates . . • After building a reputation as a one-

product company and after having that product (an upper-end wi)rd

priK'cssor) consistently sit at the lop of sales charts. Miiltimate In-

ternational is branching out with three new word processors. In one

move the Hartford. Conn, company has increaseil its scope; Just

Write, once intended as a PCVr-specific prtxluct. Is priced at S249.

while MultiMate Advantage and MaltiSlate Executive, both S.595.

require 320K and arc seeking to become the .Mercedes-Benz and the

Rolls-Royce of the word pn>cessing world.

For more information contact Mullimate International Corpora-

tion liKated at 52 Oakland .Ave. North, tiisi Hartford. CT 06108.

(203)522-2166.

Hard Disks to Go .

.

. The minictmipiiter practice of us-

ing removable hard disks for backup has now been translated into

the PC’ environment. Kustom Klectnmics is marketing the Sun-

flower line. Designed to blend in with IBM and A IVCT PCs. the line

features a variety of fixed/rcmovable ilrives that range in price from

SI .895 to S3. 395. Company representatives say that the removable

disks, which cost SI 10 per 10 MB. are a more stable back-up media

than tape.

Kustom, which used to manufacture guitar amplifiers popular

with rock bands in the 1970s. is located at 8320 Nieman Rd..

U-naxa. KS. 66214-151 0 (8(K)) 255-63 1 1

.

BOrntOMOVe . . . News from IBM:As or JulyiyS6ii win

be moving most of the key administrative staff members of its Lniiy

Sy.stems Division from Boca Raton. Fla. to Montvale. N.J. The Ln-

tr>' Systems Division makes and markets the K’ and other PC' family

products.

TRANSMISSIONS by CRAIG L. STARK

A linkup to the lowdown about

what's happening on PC Magazine's

Interactive Reader Service

Did you know there’s a schwl
for English nannies in Cleve-

land? If not entirely typical of

the requests i get to put listings

on PC-IRS. the quietly impera-

tive voice on the phone con-

veyed the distinct impression

I’d be locked in the cupboard

and denied my tea if I refused.

Soft)’, we can’t take u.ser bulle-

tins or programs—handling the

volume and calls for EC's own
free, downloadable listings is

all we can manage.

If your stiff upper lip is begin-

ning to curl in frustration at hav-

ing to wait so long to get on-line

with PC’s Interactive Reader
Service, take heart. Work on

our new seven-user system con-

tinues apace, and it looks as if

another couple of weeks should

see it up and running.

PC’s new system will require

the set-up parameters we alrciKJy

recommend: No parity, 8 data

bits. I stop bit. and use of the

Xmodem file-transfer protocol.

So if your communications soft-

ware doesn’t support Xmodem
(old versions ofSmartCom II and

Crosstalk don’t), now's the time

to update.

Legions of users keep a.sking

why our copyright notice for-

bids you to put PC-IRS pro-

grams on other BBSs. The an-

swer is that we can’t give away
other people's wallets. The pro-

grams on PC-IRS arc copyright-

ed by their authors. We buy the

right to publish them in PC and

to reprint them on the board.

But our authors can still sell oth-

er publication rights (to a IxHik

publisher, for example) so long

as the programs are not pul in

the public domain. So, down-

loading for your own individual

use is fine; Thai’s what PC-IRS

is for. Distribution to others,

through any uploading to other

BBSs, makes you not a gixHl

Samaritan, but a software pi-

rate.

We’ve now split the PC in-

dexes for Volume 3 (1984) into

manageable chunks and added

indexes for this year’s issues

through Number 12. User
groups are now listed by areas,

and a number of new BBSs have

been added. New from the Pro-

gramming column this issue is

John Dickinson’s BACcopy in

.COM. ASC (BASIC), and

.ASM forms. 'Ihe source .ASM
listing for this super utility is not

printed in the magazine, but it is

on the bi>ard. We've also added

the promised macro listing from

Volume I5’s Power User. We
need, however, to hear from

you how much (if any) of the

material from Power User.

Spreadsheet Clinic, and Uscr-

to-User we should put on 1X7-

IRS. So leave a comment when

you have your miHlcm dial us up

at (21 2) 696-0360.
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THE WORLDS LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

L M4 tW9 Dir ConrorL«P»nM »V Al AiQn* n«w>.«a

LOW PRICES TO PROFESSIONALS WHO KNCW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IV.

TELEX 910 380 3980 ALL MAIL: Conroy-UPotme, Inc

12060 SW Garden Plac& Portland, OR 97223
TO ORDER, CALL (800) 547-W89

HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS FOR YOUR
COMPUTER SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE
- Call tor Details — 256K

T§%^-PC
360K

Disk Drives
by CDC

CO/ttPAQ Computera

HARD DISKS &
TAPE BACKUP

list eoMor
CALL

S 795 $ sas
$ S95 S 719
91295 S1049

COC. Intarnal 20 mtg (or AT
IRWIN, to mtg BkJcup
lUMERMAN. IrMmtl 10 meg kil

Exierntl 10 meg Ml w/power
t^F-IOnO, H D<tk. tipe6eck,con.pOMr $2095 $2095

MICflO SCIENCE. 10 meg wrcomroHer 9 795 $ 575
20 meg w/oontrader 91095 $ 735

rAa6RAS$.25BM4ek.S5iM9HDt.*« $3960 $3160

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
COC. UnM 30 diy •errmr. CM Iw Quvmy pncee

Full Height

Half Height

MONITORS

LIST COMOr
PftlCC PHCC

AST.

SixPak Pius. 64K $259
SixPen Plue. 2S6K. srprcc-r S/W 9 695 $ 295
SixPefc Plus. 384K. SrP/CCfSW 9 695 $ 329
Prevwr Graphica Cwtl «*/p«a. 6AK 9 309 S 299
AOvanUge-* MuAil Bd lor AT. 128K 9 595 $ 445
UO PUii II. STPrCC 9 215 $ 169
UO Phit II. S/P/CDG 9 265 $ 225

HAUPRAGE (HCW). 8067 Ch^ 9 175 $ 125
8087 kilam Pak (Crwp s aoftw.) 9 295 $ 235

HAY^. Macn III (PC or JrJ 9 55 $ St
HERCULES. Color Card w/pva 9 245 $ 159
lAono Graphics Card 9 499 $ 305

KENSINGTON. Mastarpiece' 9 140 $ 99
KEY TRONIC. KSSISI. Std KeyOocrd 9 2» $ 179
KOALA. Speed Key 9riiam(Tit)WtaPw) 9 200 S 115
Koele Pad mIPC Oeeign 9 1S0 S 85

MAYNARO. SAND STAR SERIES
MuttiKincuon (6) Card 9 89 $ 79
Memory Card iKi RAM 9 122 S 99
Floppy Com. Card (aecapttdrmdulac) 9 265 $ 195
Hard Otik l/F Module 9 499 $ 359
Sanal Pori Module 9 95 $ 79

MICflOSOFT. ktouee (lor PQ 9 195 $ 115
Sanal Mouaa 9 195 S 115

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC kiouaa 6 Paint 9 220 $ 135
PARADISE. Modular Graphics Card $ 395 S 2S5
PERSYST, POMono Board 9 250 t 195
PC<X)lwQrvrMcaBd«Agr«oan9IF 9 244 $ 176

OUAORAM.

Quadboard 64K. to 364k. stpicog $239
Ouadboard.i«RAM.axp«xllo3eiK 9 295 $ 225
Quadboard n. no RAM. 10 2S6K 9 295 9 215
Quadbowd II, 64K. to 2S6K. 2S/CC $ 39$ $ 265
Quad 512 * 64K w/ser<al port S 325 $ 245
Quadcolor I. board. 4 colora $ 295 9 195
Quadmk $ 485 $ 3SS

$ 645 $ 495
I 400 $ 279I WICO, Smartboerd Keyboard

AMDEK, Color 300 - Comp/Audw
Color 500 - CompATCRmOB/AuiAo
300A - i2*AmbarlComp
300G. 12* GrearvComp
310A. 12* Amber (IBM)

PRINCETON. HX-12 - Hi Rea/RGB
SR-12 - Hi Res/RGB
MAX-12 - Amber (IBM)

ZENITH. ZVMI22 - ir Amber
ZVMt23 - ir Green
ZVM124 6 ZVM 136

$ 349 $ 249
$ 525 $ 319
S 199 $ 119
S 179 $ 115

$ 230 $ 149

9 795 $ 469
9 799 S 599
9 249 $ 179
9 159 $

'

9 149 $ B5
20-3e»0fF

ACCESSORIES
CURTIS. Diamond. 6 oulMa. switched 9 SO $ 29
Emerald . 6 ouHets. r cord 9 80 $ 35
Ruby. 6 ouOats. 6* cord. Mar 9 90 S 52
Sap^ire, 3 outMa. w/Nlar 9 80 9 46

NETWORX.lMteirei.4«M.«rtil9tw9e 9 70 I 39
Wiretrae Plus. 6 outMaAKer/turge 9 100 S 59

PROD TECH INrL.Uniniiiruo(Mlt Power SLOply

200 Watts. PC200 lor IBMF>C 9 359 $ 269
300 Watts. XT300 ter IBM-XT 9 499 $ 379

PRINTERS
DOT MATRIX:

L»T CONROY
EPSON. re0FXSvMS-FulljnsMST(XK CALL
OKDATA.Ok]maia20-Color.Hinae9 268 S 208

162 - 120CPI/80 col

192 - 160 cps/80 coVpara

93 — 160 cpa/136 col^para.

PANASONIC. P1090 - 80 cpanO*

P1092 - 180 cpanO*
STA8IRCRO.SOW-l20c|B0Qr»c9i)l0 9 299 $ 249
SQ15- t20cpi 00.30 cpsNLQ W 9 499 S 419
SDIO - 100 cps DO. 40^ NLO 9 449 $ 379
^5 - 160 96 00. 40 CpI NIO. 16K 9 599 $ 509
SRIO - 200 cps OQ. 50 Cpa NLO 9 649 S 549
8R1S- 200cpsDO.509lNLO.i6K 9 799 S 679

TOSHIBA. 351 - 2S6 cps 91896 $1369

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300 - 40cpa/pva $ 995 $ 695
6100 - 16 cps/parB/3 pitch $ 599 5 369

PANASONIC, P31S1 - 22 epanSVS’ $ 898 $ 539
TOSHIBA, Pnp spacing & tsW graphics

1351 - 192 cpa DO $ 100 cpa LO 11895 $1369
1340 - 144 cpa DO $ 54 cpa LQ $ 799 5 619

HAYES. 2400 Exiemal Modem S 899 CALL
Smanmodam 12006 (IBM) 9 S49 $ 369
Smancom ll SoAwara f 149 $ 107

PROMETHEUS. ProModam1200B (IBM) 9 399 S 2S5

DISKETTES
* CONROY-LAPOINTE- DISKETTES *

MW euarsnMa ihM* Mp Quality pmOucta mih om nam*
$ V£jU* LMITEO yWAMYANTV

lOaa OS'00.(i6M.H(P)40Tfk.W/aMBOX S 15
100 as OS«0. (IBM. HIP) 40 Trk $119

1000 aa DSfDO. (IBM. H/P) 40 Trk $ S59

CONROY-IAPOINTE^ IBM PRE-FORMATTED
100 aa. DSfDO. 40 Trk $149

1000 at. DSIDO. 40 Trk $ 959

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
COC, 10 aa. DSIDO. 40 Trk (IBM, H/P) 9 59 $ 23
OYSAN. 10 ee. DS/DO. (IBM. H/P) 9 69 $ 35
MAXEU. 10 at. OS/DO. M02 (IBM) 9 71 $ 26
VERBATIM. 10 ae. OS/DO. M034 (IBM) 9 75 $ 24

HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL. 10 aa. DSMX) OBM-AT) 9 H 9 49
IMMOREX. 10 aa DSK30 OBM-AT) 9 77 $ 49

128K
CHIP KIT

$75
9 each. 4128 chips QUANTITY
Piggyback I(k AT PRICES

ComX
EconoRAM Plus"^ *

$265
384K Multifunction RAM Board
Wbrka Ilka AST SuPakPlua' with game port

Fastrafc* RAM Oiak smd Spooler Sottware

S/P/CC/0. 1 Year Ltmned Warranty

EconoRAM " 384K
Single Function Board

$195
VYlth Paabak*. Fuiy Compat«ia
Wofka on DOS 1.1. 2-0 or 2-1

. . FOR YOUR PC-JR * *
HAVES. Mach III Joystick 9 55 n 35
KEY TRONIC. KB51S1 > Keyboard 9 256 179
Numanc Keypad $ 100 77

KOALA. Touch TabW tor Jr 9 125 75
MICROSOFT. Booster 12SK wAAouaa 9 495 329

OUAOBAM. Expanaion ChaMis 9 895 540
Memory Expansion Board t28K $ 275 215

RACORE, Expansion Chaaaw s see 449
129K Expansion Board 9 275 169

TECMAR. > CtfUm 9 395 295

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC. XT. AT or JR
BUSINESS

ASHTON-TATE.FfMTNwwkordBaieM.ai 9 695

dBase II. (req PC-DOS & 128K) 9 495

BPI. General Accig AR. AP. or PR, sa 9 595

DATA TRANS., Fontni 9 156

OOW JONES. Market Meneger Plua 9 249

Market Arvalyrer or Market Ucrotcopa S 349

Spread Sheet Lmk 9 249

FOX a SELLER. Quickcode III 9 295

HARVARD. Total Proiaa Manager 9 495

HUMANEDGE.MndProb«(PCorJr) 9 50

IBM. Topvaew

INFOCOM. Comeratone
LIFETREE. VoMawnter Datuxa

LIVING VIDEOTEXT. TNnk Tank

LOTUS, 1-2-3

Symphony
MOBS, Knowiadgaman
HECA. Marxagmg Your Money (PC)

MICROPRO. WordStar (PC)

WordStar Pr)

WordStar 2000 PUta (coptablai

WordStar Prolaaaional Plus

MbrdStar Prolaational. 4 Pak

MailMaroi Of SoallSUr- aa

$ 3S9
$ 279
S 36$
S 99
S 159

$ 219
$ 159

$ 1SS
$ 295
S 29
9 365
$ 319

$ 159

$ 95

$ 309
t 449
$ 275
S 10$

$ 199

S 109

S 295
S 395
S 265

BUSINESS
MICROPRO. IntoSlw Plus (

*

SlwtxjrM) 9

Correct Star 9
MICRORIM. R Base Sanaa 5000 9
Upgrade 4000 10 5000 9

R:Baae4000 9
R'Base Clout 9

Extended Report Writer 9

MICROSOFT. Multipian (PC or Jr) 9

Chart or Profsci. each 9

Wbrd 9

MULTMATE. MuHimata Var 3 3 9

PEACHTREE. Back to Baa«6 9

Peach Pak (QL/AR/AP) 9

SAMNA. Word Plua $

Word III 9

SATELLITE. WbrdPartacI (PC) 9

SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Report 9

FfSWras.NiixGrwh lach 9

PFS Plan or Acceaa. each 9

PFSProol 9
STONEWARE. Advanced DB Master 9
UNISON, Pnm Master 9

WARNER. Desk Orgamsar (PC or Jr) 9

XANARO, Abilrtv 9

UTILITIES HOME & EDUCATIONAL
595 $ 315
145 $ 77
695 S 379
245 9 135
466 S 255
249 S 129
150 $ S5
195 $ 125
250 9 159
375 t 235
495 9 229
395 $ 239
395 S 219
695 $ 439
560 S 279
495 S 209
125 $ 75
140 $ S2
140 $ 62
95 $ 57

595 S 37$
60 $ 3$
99 S S3

495 $ 2S9

BORLAND. Sidskick

Turbo PucM or Super Kays, aa
Turbo Pascal w/e087 or BCD. aa
Turbo Pascal w/8067 A BCD
TooRox or Turbo Qraptwct. aa

Turbo Tutor

CENTRAL POINT, Copy It PC

COMX. Fastrak'. RAM/Disk $ spook

OIQITAL RES.. Gam Draw
CP/US6' (POXT)
DR LOGOSe (CP/M-861

FUNK SOFTWARE, Sidawaya

LIFEBOAT. Lance C
MICROSOn. Macro Ataamblar

BASIC Convaar or C Compear.
Buamaas BASIC Compaat
COBOL Compear
FORTRAN Compear
PASCAL Comptlar

MICROSTUF, Croaeialk XVI (PC or

NORTON. UtMiaa (14 prgma) v 30
ROSESOfT. Profcay

9 56 $
9 70 $

9 110 $
9 125 $

9 55 9
I 35 $

9 40 t

9 100 $

9 ISO S
9 100 $

t 150 S

9 80 S

$ 500 I

S ISO $
aa 9 395 $

9 450 S
9 TOO $

9 360 9

9 300 $

Jr) 9 195 $

9 100 $

BPI. Paraonal Accounting 9 99 S
CONTINOrTAL,HomaAcceumam(Jr) 9 75 $
Home Accountam Plua (PC) 9 150 S

DOW JONES. Home Budget 9 i39 S

ELECTRONIC ARTS, Gal Organized 9 95 $

MONOGRAM. DoltnA Sanaa wdoracasl 9 180 $

SCAFeOROUGH.MMarTypa(PCorJr)9 40 $
Your Paraonal Nat nbrth 9 100 $

SIMON a SCHUSTER. T^mg Tuior III 9 50 9

RECREATIONAL
eLUECHIP.M*owi.BMrwi.Tyeoon.« 9 60 $ 38
BRODERBUNO. Lvga bwamory h Suck CALL
ELECTRONIC ARTS. iMgtkwaDryPSMX CALL
HAYDEN. Sargon III (Chats) 9 SO S 34
MFOCOM.HechhAar'iOudivZerki aa 9 40 S 2$
Zork H or IK. each 9 50 $ 29

MICROSOR.FIghlSimulaur(PCaJr)l 50 $ 33
ORIGIN. Unima III (PC or Jr) 9 00 I 39
SIERRAX>N-LtNE,Ullimall(PCorJr.)S 60 $ 40
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE, Gate 9 40 9 25
SPINNAKER. PraadwVt Choca. kmazon

Fahrarftae. Handaivoua. Drapon, each 9 40 $ 25

CASH-n<ARRY COMPUTER STORES. INC.
Retail Salet only Store pncer may vary

SAN FRANCISCO — Wathingion Street (at Moniaomerv

.

opposite the Pyrantidi Inlertlale 80 to Highway 480. take
Wayhingtun Street (>it CALL (4IS| 902-4212.
POtTLA^NO. OREGON — At Park 217. Tigard at inleryection

ol Highwavt 217 and 99W CAU (503) 420-5595.
SEATflE. WASH. - 3540 I28lh Ave. 5C Bellevue 90006 In

loehmann'y Plaua near Farlcxta Square. 5f ol HiuhMjv 40S
A 'in jnil J| sf iKth jnd Bi< hards CAU 1204) 44 1 -4736

OUR REFERENCES:
Wa have bean m computera arvp aiaeironica

amce 1958. a computer dealer ainee 1979 and m
computer mail order airyce 1980 Banka tatmier
stale Bank (503) 643-4678 We belong to me
Cryameerot Commerce (503) 226-9411 and Dweci
Markaiirvg Ataociaiion call Oun and Bradsl'aei

1 you are a aubacribar Ractprant ol OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE S 1964 Entarpna# Award

CONROr-
LiPOlNFF
CARO

NO SALES TAX

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oreoon: (800) 451-5151

flaaidenu CM

(503) S20^
QUESTIONS

(503) 620-9878
lOexM iflOnMIPDTI

Weekdays Only

ORDER DESK HOURS
Mon^n Sam to 6pm (PDT)

Saturday lOim to 4pm (PDT)

|6imharaa9imaiNe« Yon)

CONROY-
LAPOINTE

CREDIT CARD

in ait CMti decaurx prew

ORDERING INFO & TERMS:
Caihwn chacM. money ortirt. Farw *000 aiacii and aomimmt chads henorad iiwniadul> tanontlindeMtecii«anrehacta-Moe20dai«loelaat Pncasraiaci

INMMitCawKMWaNQeBI Cart Maceum.10 403 SNIP Mon pneas to viSM4MNrCardAwific»n6ciaM Your cafdiNCiri:h«guMm she MO SM CHARGES
US Marnianfl. 3S (95 mekmum) to nndatd UPS ground, UPS Bluti 6H (910 mn). to US ^aiN APO v FPO or Aitsa. 6N (9t0 mn) Canada. 12N (915 nm) Foreign

ordirs snapi Canada, 18H (925 min) UonaorabyPMoriolortgncouninsa.30to(9SOnin) Ordars rscanad wan mauAcwni SW wilM rsMdad All pncti. aytkatHMy

and ipacilicaiiena auPiact le arrors or changa wUhom noiica. ao cik lo vanly Alt goodi art new. includa narraniY and art euaraittad e vnrk Out u our tor pneat and
‘ inaw. unuatdprodudi-AU. SALES ARE FINAL Mi do nol guaraNat nmpaobady CNHiaicra rNumaig goods to mptif or rapitcawtN

to IPM POT, Henday through Friday. Saturday B ta 4. EccnoRAU*. Famk* and Ganank* an iradamena d ComX CdtporNxin
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RETURNABLE
SOFTWARE
FOR THE IBM-PC^
(AND AT 20% TO 50% OFF MANUFACTURERS’ LIST)

Eliminate the risk of buying software that doesn’t meet your needs.
With Computer Inventory Control, you get extra low
prices and eliminate the risk of buying software that

doesn't meet your needs. Buy any of the most popular
IBM-PC” software programs at our discount prices of

20% to 50% off manufacturers’ list. If it doesn’t meet
your needs, return it within 15 days for a refund of your
purchase price less a restocking fee of only 20% of the

manufacturer’s list price.

BELOW IS A SAMPLE OF OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICING.
COMPARABLE SAVINGSONHUNDREDSOF OTHER ITEMSARE LISTED INCUR FREECATALOG.

DISCOUNT RESTOCK DISCOUNT RESTOCK DISCOUNT RESTOCK
LIST pmcc FEE PRICE FEE UST PRICE FEE

WORD PROCESSING BUSINESS ACCOUNTING COMPILERSAJ^NQUAQES
WordStar 2000 $495 S249 $ 99 Slate of the Art $595 S399 $119 BASIC (McroSoft) $395 $259 $ 79
WordStar 2000 Plus 595 299 119 BPI Systems 595 369 119 Morgan Prof BASlC'8087 149 99 30
Microsoft WORD 2 0 375 239 75 lUS Business Acci 595 299 119 Cobol (McroSoft) 700 459 140

MultiMate (limited quantity) 495 229 99 Open Systems 695 399 139 FORTRAN (McroSoft) 350 239 70
Volkswriter Deluxe 285 159 57 Real Word/MBSi 695 399 139 Better Base 199 149 40
Word Perfect 4 0 495 249 99 In House Accountant 180 129 38 Turbo Pascal 3 0 (Borland) 70 54 15

WordStar 375 198 75 UTILITIES Macro Assembler i 27 100 69 20
WordStar Propak 495 249 99 SuperKey 65 49 15 Macro Assembler 3 0 150 99 30
Samna III 550 299 110 Norton Util 3 0 100 59 20 C PROGRAMING
Samna Plus 700 399 140 PROKEY 4 0 (NEW) 130 99 26 C-86 Compiler (Comp Innov) 395 299 79

DATABASE Sidekick (Borland) 65 59 17 Digital Research C Compiler 350 279 70
Power-base 595 299 119 COMMUNICATIONS Lattce C 500 299 100
Knowledgeman 1 07 500 259 100 Crosstalk KVI 195 99 39 C Compiler (McroSoft) NEW 395 299 79
R BASE 5000 695 419 139 Relay 149 99 30 RUN/C Interpreter 150 109 30
R BASE 5000 Upgrade 245 179 49 Remote 195 139 39 Greenleat Functions 185 149 37
Btrieve 245 169 49 PFS Access 95 76 19 Multi HALO (Lifeboat) 250 179 50
R BASE Oout 2 245 149 49 SPREAOSHEETSANTEQRATEO Lattce C Sprite 175 139 35
R Graph 295 159 59 ABILITY 495 319 99 Lattce dB-C 250 199 50
dBASE II 495 279 99 ENABLE 699 379 140 C POWER PACKS (Software Horizons)

dB Comprier 750 549 150 MutliPlan (McroSoft) 195 139 39 Building Blocks 41 149 111 30
Clipper (dBASE III Compiler) 695 529 139 Oesq 199 159 40 Building Blocks #2 149 111 30
Quick Report 295 159 59 CPA PLUS 695 499 129 Communcations 149 111 30
dBASE III 700 359 140 SMART Software System 895 649 179 Data Base 399 299 80
Quckcode III 295 159 59 Open Access 695 399 139 Mathemates 99 75 20
PFS Report 125 89 25 SuperCalc^ 395 198 79 Utilities 99 75 20
PROJECT MANAGEMENT PERSONAL ACCOUNTING/FINANCE HARDWARE
Harvard PrOj Mgr 395 219 79 Home Accountant * 150 79 30 AST Advantage' (for AT) 595 399
Harvard Total Proj Mgr 495 279 99 Managing Your Money 199 119 40 AST 6 Pack-OK 340 229
McroSoft Project 250 159 50 Dollar & Sense wfFore 180 129 36 AST 6 Pack-OK w/Game 390 259
SuperProject (Sorcim) 395 219 79 Desk Organi2ef 99 79 19 AST 6 Pack-64K 395 249
GRAPHICS OTHER SOFTWARE AST 6 Pack-64K w/Game 445 279
Chart Master 395 249 79 SPSS/PC (XT Req d

)

795 636 159 Hayes 1200 599 399
Sign Master 245 179 49 Think-Tank 195 119 39 Hayes 1200B 549 369
PFS Graph 140 89 26 Property Mgr (Coni

)

495 319 99 Hayes 2400 899 619
McroSoft Chart 250 169 50 Management Edge 250 169 50 To^iba P1340 995 595
Dr HALO too 79 20 Cdex Training 70 47 15 Hercules Color 245 179

SAME DAY SHIPMENT FOR ORDERS RECEIVED BY 1 PM • ORDERS OVER $500 SHIPPED UPS GROUND FREE
CALL FOR CORPORATE PRICES & TERMS. DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME.

Copyright and iicensing requirements of the software package manufacturers must be observed.

To place your order call TOLL FREE (800) 647-1200 (outside PA)

For more information and our FREE catalog call (412) 687-2000

COMPUTER
IIMVEIMTORY
CaiVTROL. IlMCr

University Technology Development Center, 4516 Henry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Above prices represent

a 2% CASH discount
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BEFOREYOU GETON THE WROIC TIUkCK. READ
ABOUT 1HE ONLY R0M-B001ABLE.

PLUG-COMRATIBLE, XENIX SUPPORTING.
HEAD-CRASH PROTECTED. HIGH-PERFORMANCE
HARD DISK UPGRADE KIT FORYOUR IBM K-AT.

0
ATplua drive* are
are manufactured

Pull one year warranty.
Swice available worldwide.
( drive shown with cover removed)

Awtomolic Porli 9 Lock fAPd^LJ
Senaes potevr inicmipe, rctrocu
kwidi to mf« lafid(nc>tonc. Heads
nctwr land on data, vtrtwaiJy

eliminotinf risk of data Iom.

Memory oMton.
18- 128 KtiobitflSOru) 0>RAM
chip sec Adds 2S6 KB to POAT
basic maiUI n^ldng SI2KB K-AT.
With an ATpiws driw, ym> can
build the PC>AT IBM Aould has*
butii In the firM place.

diskettes necessary to use
one of those drives, the

E
hrase “user-hostile” will

ave deep personal signifi-

cance.
We bdieve that

compters ought to serve

peoiMe, not the other way
around

Avoid drives with in-

expe^ve Band-Stepper
pmitiiMier technology,

l^ese were pretty good
way bade in 1980, ooiv

sidling that's all anyone
had. But by today’s stand-

ards, they’re inaccurate
and very mechanical

They waste time look-

ing for the right track to

read or write. And they’re

worth no where near the
price you'll pay for ’em -in

more waya than one

TIE WGH TECH SOUmON.
Speafy stateof-the-art

ROTARY VOICE COIL
(RVC) head positioner and
CLOSED LOOP SERVO
technologies.

This system uses a
DEDICATED SERVO
SUW^ACE (DSS) for

continuous head location
information.

The RVC and DSS
use a large scale microtRx>
cessor to translate new
track-sedt commands into

current that is applied di-

rectly to the RVC.

This moves and holds
the R/W heads at the
exact track intended

Speed is dramatically
incresi^ since head
movement is created elec-

tronically, with minimal
mechanical interfacing.

Specify names you
know and can trust Like
Control Data Corporation,
a world leader in nard
disk technology. And
CORE INTEW^ATIONAL,
a growth company with
over ten years in ccxnputar

technology, design and
manufacturing.

ATplus High
Performance H^d Disk
Upgrade kits, available in

20.%. 40, 56, and 72 MB
capacities.

They have ALL the
above features and none
of the shortcomings of
“bargain” drives.

And your AT will

accept any two ATplus
drives, for up to 144MB of
bootable, liable, DOS
and XENIX supporting
high-poformance on-lme
storage, all inside the box.

TEU.Y0URDEMIR.
That only ATplus Hard

Disk Upgrade Kits from
CORE wll do.

If he or she doesn’t have
'em. we’ll gladly set them
up as ATplus authorized
dealers.

Rotary Voice Coii (RVC)
R/W liMd pmlikmer
Fofc aful Accunue

Up to 30% fatter

8tan IBM’i 8ri«r.

Etccc^ IBM ibcn/tcauaN
for AT bifk'prTfarmancr
kord ditk. Arerage Acceti
20 9 30 Ma- J9iiu

40. 56, 72 MR- 28 ms

Bootable ROM tuppartt

DOS and XENIX
Only from CORE.

You didn’t buy an
IBM PC-AT just to

bahmee your checicbcxik.

You bought it to crunch
lota of numbers and
words, in the shortest
possible time. A labor
saver. A time saver.

Hence, a mon^ saver.
So. do your part for effeo

live money management;
hard disk storage is no
place to be penny-wise and
pound foolish.

YOU NEED

rtt

IMTAl
These and other

important features do add
cost, but that makes a
premium drive.

Anything that can be
made, can be made
cheaper, sell for less, offer

lower performance, and
protobly die ycHing.

R«nembOT, usually

you get what you pay for,

and you ALWAYS get
what you don’t

lEQUAL
There are vast differences

in the speed and reliability

of Winenester hard disks.

Since the IBM PC-AT is an
incredibly fast machine, a
slow drive can make an AT
run like an XT.

So, before you get stuck
with a slow drive in your
AT, save your boss two
grand and buy an XT.

better yet buy the AT
and avoid any drive with

Access Times over 40 milli-

seooncis.

Now tell ’em the drive

must have a data protec-

tion scheme One that’s

easy to use and reliable

Winchester heads read
and write while “flying” a
few microns above the
data surface If the heads
contact the recording
media, you risk a head
crash, and significant or
total data loss.

So, even a fast drive

without data protection is

virtually wormless. Frank-
ly, we’d rather sleep at

night

Of

Some drives have a
safe landing zone for the
heads, but you need to call

a separate program to

send ’em there. If you
don’t call that program,
and most folks won’t, the
heads in these drives

ALWAYS land on data
when powered down.

The slightest bump or
vibration can move the
heads, wiping out those

data tracks. And the R/W
heads can become
contaminated, thus
increasing the error rate,

slowing down average ac-

cess until the whole drive

fails.

Consequently, those
drives offer a very high
risk of head crashes, a
false sense of security, and
little else.

What’s your data
worth? $200? $400?
Specify AUTOMATIC
data protection. ATplus
has it And it doesn't cost,

it pays.

PEACE OF MMD.
Specify AUTOMATIC

park and lock of the heads
on power down.

This system provides
unparallel^ head crash
protection, by sensing
power loss to the drive,

and retracting the heads
to a dedicated landing
zone before they can land
on your data.

Since this is 1(X)%

automatic, user-dependait
risk is eliminated.

Avoid drives that
CLAIM PC-AT compatibil-

ity but can’t BOOT the AT.
By the time you juggle the

EnREnmmmaHAL
542 S.E. 5th Avenue • Delray Beach, Florida • 305/276-3929

ATplua it a trademark ofCORE INTERNATIONAL Inc

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PRENTICE Introduces

Bundles That Doift Cost A Bundle.

PFS:ACCESS And
Dow Jones Stiaight Talk”

With The POPCOM Modem!

NAME

COMPANY

TITLE

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP
{ )

PHONE
Prentice Corp.. P.O. Box 3544. 266 Caspian Drive, Sunnyvale. CA 94086-3544

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD

StnigM filk

is lor Apple's

Maclntosli''

Once again, PRENTICE offers you

more than just a modem. The ACTION

PACK Series gives you a great deal

more -a complete communications

solution.

Advanced PC to PC communications

with automatic voice/data switching.

Designed for everyday business

applications.

E^ to install and use.

Communicate with online informa-

tion services.

Bottom line cost savings.

rPRENTICE

POFCOM
More than just a great modem. Ifs a great deal.

POPCOM IS a trademark of the Prentice Corpo-
ration. PFS'ACCESS is a registered trademark
of Software Publishing Corporation. Dow Jones
Straight Talk is a trademark of Dow Jones &
Company. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark
licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. MS is a
trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

PFSACCESS

islorMS'-'/DOS

compptibles



IlIusmioAs:

Douj:Jam>non

PC NEWS

COMMUNIQUES EDITED BY CHARLES BERMANT

FLASH: Russians Gain

ConnerAdKuitage
Here's a scoop we somehow
missed: The supermarket tab-

loid Weekly WorldNews reports

that what Russian scientists first

thought was satellite debris

found in the Gobi Desert turned

out to be computer parts that had

been lying there for 25,000
years. The discovery was made
in 1979, and it took the Russian

technicians almost a year to re-

assemble the parts and develop

an accurate sketch of what the

prehistoric PC looked like. The
report goes on to say that carbon

dating allowed the crew to de-

termine its exact age.

The story's one source, who
was of course unnamed, is

quoted as saying the technology

Nutmeg State Politicos Use PCs to Fill TheirPothole
The Connecticut State Depart-

ment of Transportation has in-

stalled the nation's first

videodisk-based highway eval-

uation system, which allows it

to punch up pictures of any pot-

hole in the state at the touch of a

keystroke. The PC-controlled

unit can store and retrieve over a

million pictures of road; it is

used to set priorities for high-

way repairs.

A truck drives up each state

road and snaps a picture every

50 feet. The results are immedi-

ately transferred to videodisk,

in what can only be described as

while online fever.

Also, in Fairfield, Conn, two

women are conquering forget-

fulness with their “Let Us Re-

mind You” service at (203)

372-6004. which will , for a $25

annual fee. give you a monthly

computer printout of important

dates. So far. people have asked

to be reminded of everything

from anniversaries to car-emis-

sion control inspections. For the

terminally lazy the entrepre-

neurs will mail out greetin

cards for specified occasions,

even forging the sender's name.

A report that the service had

tapped into the state system and

is reminding clients about spe-

cific potholes could not be con-

firmed.

was ‘

‘state ofthe art for us today

but was around 25,000 years

ago. The Russians were forced

to conclude that the computer

parts malfunctioned and were

left behind by space aliens."

Speculation is that it was not

an MS-DOS machine, and that it

ran with a primitive form of

CP/M. In addition to the techni-

cal magnitude of the discovery,

the common fallacy that carbon

dating can only test organic mat-

ter has now been torpedoed .

Pompr^mid
Circumstance
“For 3 millenia. to mention the

lotus in the western world has

been to evoke the character giv-

en it by Homer: The preferred

food of a society of sybaritic,

fuzzy-minded layabouts. In 3

years you have changed all that.

Future historians may record the

early 1980s as the time when a

society that threatened to be-

come one of the lotus eaters be-

came instead a society of Lotus

users."

—Commencement citation

given to Lotos Deveiopment
chaiman Mitchell 0. Kaporas
he was awardedan honorary

doctorate ofhumane letters

from Boston University.

Ash^toAUi^,D0StoD0S
The Ogden (Utah) Herald-Ex-

aminer, like most local papers,

has used the slow, inconvenient

process of taking obituaries over

the phone. This method was fine

for a two-horse town, but it be-

came increasingly difficult as the

area's pofHilation ballooned.

So the paper's editor asked

funeral homes to use PCs to

send obituary information di-

rectly into the newspaper's

mainframe. This has made
reporters' jobs easier, de-

creased the error margin,

and. if you’ll excuse the

phrase, extended deadlines.

The news has caused concern

among budding journalists who
will now have to find some oth-

er way to pay their obit-desk

dues.

C ome away with"^

me. Hortense. and

I will nil yourdjv'
with inieresling.

unusual, useful

and humorous
(ales about the

computer
^^ustry

Oh. Alphonse, couldn't ^

you just send (hem to

Communiques. PC
Magazine. One Park

Avenue. New York. NY
10016.212-50.1-5276

MCI Mail 157-9301?

Nan Deska? Computer
Beat WrestlerAgain?
The ancient art of Sumo wres-

tling has been thrown into the

20th century’ by Koji Kitao, who
is the only Sumo who uses u PC
on the job. Kitao. a 21-year-oId

who. at
6'5' *

. is one of the sport's

tallest men. has input statistics

on every working wrestler’s

strengths and weaknesses.
anKnding them as needed.

Oftentimes Sumos don't

know who they'll face until the

day of the match, and there can

be upwards of 50 wrestlers at

any given tournament. Kitao.

apparently, has decided not to

rely on the time-honored Sumo
tools of memory and instinct to

plan his attack. His strategy has

paid off. At 21 he is already a

Sekiwake. the third-highest

rank a.Sumo can achieve.
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Nothing getsyou
aheadlihebeing right
Use REFLEX™-the first database that takes you beyond the details to give

you the big picture. Get five instant views of your information,

including graphs, crosstabs.

product, as shown) as fast and easy as REFLEX graphs.

The analytic power? Only a hands-on demo can show how

much you can find out, and howfast.

THE GRAPH VIEW”

1 CHrai n n i
IbmH Ml: Ml
MinilH Ml Hein (•.Ml

Mi : IIMl' Ml • II,HI'

IMm 11,111 ti.m 11,117 O.W! i

U. «,Mi %W
i i

ll,M iUMli \

t

L THE CROSSHB VIEW"

V^(ien you’re

tracking informa-

tion, it’s easy to
]

get lost in the details. To miss the big

picture. Understanding the informa-

tion you track is what gels you ahead.

REFLEX instant crosstabs and

graphs: ’The easiest, fastest way to

understand the meaning hidden

in data.

REFLEX’S analysis at thespeedof

thought™
:
you ask your data questions,

get graph or crosstab answers in

seconds. (The Form View

and List View are just as

fast, for entry and detail

review.)

You know how graphs

communicate. Now experience graphs

as an analysis tool. Just name the axes, get a graph

Instantly. Probe a dozen relationships in a minute or so.

And present your graphic conclusions.

Crosstabs-\on% a mainstay with professional analysts-are

the numeric overview equivalent of graphs. Now REFLEX

makes aoss tabulations (e.g. total sales by sales rep by

m mux MwMaatwvMdrffntta.IVmnvnlVUSTVlfwtwilEPOtrTVin.'IWaiOGSM
' -

Nwoll
.

s Ca» aUE AMante

You need REFLEX if....

If you act upon, or make decisions based upon

i
business data, there is finally a database that is

absolutely fast and absolutely easy.

Ifyou use 1-2-3,™ you can finally get a database

as responsive as your spreadsheet.

If you use dB^E® you can finally get some

answers out of all that detail.

(REFLEX will import data from 1-2-3 or dBASE.)

REFLEX is, in fact, the simplest software for filing.

It gives you printouts easily-fiom mailing labels to

sophisticated reports.

And REFLEX is the on/> tool to use if you want to

analyze-to know-vihiL's in the information you track.

Nothing gets you ahead like being right.

And nothing helps you know you’re right like having the

big picture.

RfILEX sugtested I

rmil 1^9$ I
Requires 584 Il .

IBM* I

or equivalent with
|

IBM (graphics adaptnr or

Hercules”' nonochrone '

graphics card. |

THE ANALYTIC DATABASE SYSTEM '

The Big Picture. Fast.

for yourself!

Get Quick REFLEX, the

$9-95 trial pack.
This hands-on demonstialion with the actual REFLEX program will

demonstrate how you can get the big picture-in minutes.

Call 1-800-556-2283 for your authorized ^ ^
REFLEX dealer. Or visit your local

Computerland. Or order your Quick ^ -c'

REFLEX TMal Pack for $9.95 1^ phone

—MC and VISA accepted—Dial

1-800-232-5599 (In CA: 1-800-

227-5445).



Create a whole new world of uses for your personal computer

See how much more
your PC can do
Now AT&T puts teal pictures on
your personal computer. With the

same clarity and full-color inten-

sity you're used to seeing on TV.

It's called Truevision '" And what
you do with it is truly amazing
Now you can use your per-

sonal computer to show L A.

what you’re looking at in N.Y.

Really demonstrate a point to

trainees. Build picture databases
tor real estate listings, parts cata-

l^s. personnel files, proposed
wori< sites, and morel

IVue versatility

Now you can grab, display and
store electronic photographs with

your PC in one-sixtieth of a sec-

ond from a standard video

source such as a video camera,
VCR. or video disc player. You
can overlay text and graphics on
these images Send tnem to

other locations via ordinary

phone lines in as little as 15 sec-

onds. Even modify, enhance,
merge and manipulate them In

real time.

Now you can store real photo
files in your PC Assemble and
operate electronic slide shows
quickly and easily. Still-frame

teleconferencing and image
processing become feasible and
affordable. And you can do it all

without a large investment in new
dedicated equipment.

True economy
All it takes is the AT&T Truevision

Image Capture Board All it costs

is $1,295 (suggested retail price).

This board can be used with

the AT&T PC 6300 or plug com-
patible personal combuters such

as the IBM PC. XT. AT, and the

Compaq PC.

It digitizes and displays contin-

uous-tone. TV-quality images on

analog RGB monitors, composite

color video monitors, and color

TV sets with RF modulators.

For applications requiring dis-

play only capability, the AT&T
Truevision Video Display Adapter

offers the same image quality at

a suggested retail price of $695.

AT&T also offers software

packages to complete the picture.

For example, the AT&T Truevision

Image Processing Software lets

you manipulate real images in

real time. It also lets you use your
PC to assemble and operate
electronic slide shows quickly

and easily.

IhiK productive
AT&T has given PCs the gift of

sight—simply, reliably, and eco-
nomically. With your insight, it

can mean new worlds of produc-
tivity and efficiency for your
The possible applications stretch

as far as the eye can see . . . and
beyond.

For more Information or to

place an order, write to; AT&T
Electronic Photography and
Imaging Center. 2002 Wellesley

Blvd.. Indianapolis, IN 46219,
or call 1-800-858-TRUE.

AT&T
The right choice!sj^«^B

Tn>9vi*ion Is 8 trademartc o( AT4T • IBM is a registered trademark ot Intemanofial Busir>ess Machirws Corporation • Compaq is a registered tradomarlc of the Compaq Computer Corporation

— e 1965 AT4T _



PC NEWS

PC UPDATE BY VIRGINIA DUDEK

NEW YORK - According to Raymond Speer,
president of Connecticut Software in
Rowayton, Conn., it took blood, sweat,
tears, and "a little Moosehead beer" to get
Version 5.0 of Printer Boss up and running.
He claims the printer utility has been com-
pletely rewritten, and it now has features
such as a command-line control from the
batch file that allows the program to be
automatically operated from an AUTOEXEC.BAT
file when you boot DOS on the PC. Three
letter quality print modes are included plus
custom character font design, path-name sup-
port for hard disk use, and full ASCII char-
acter-set support. Users updating to Version
5.0 can get credit on the version they cur-
rently own and apply it towards the purchase
of the new version, which sells for $139.95.
The credit amounts to 50 percent of the
price they paid, since earlier versions of
Printer Boss vary in price. Send the old
program disk to Connecticut Software along
with the difference in price.

Digital Communications Associates,
Inc. of Alpharetta, Ga. announced en-
hancements to IRMAcob/ 3270 and IRMAcom/
3270B, DCA ' s IBM 3270 controller emulators.
New features include compatibility with the
PC AT and light-pen applications plus "hot
key" compatibility that lets users access
the 3270 emulator by activating either a
resident or nonresident program. Current
users can receive free software upgrades
directly from DCA.

In late 1985 DCA will announce
additional releases of IRMAcom/3270 and
IRMAcom/3270B that will support three new
file transfer packages: IRMAcom FT/TSO.
IRMAcom PT/CMS. and IRMAcom FT/3270.

* * «

Confidentially speaking. United
Software Security Inc. of McLean, Virginia,
has updated PrivacyPlus, its PC data secu-

rity system. Version 2.0 features precon-
figurable user options and a master key fa-
cility that recovers from lost passwords.
The resident code feature allows the program
to appear on command. An idle function key
is included so the PC can be locked into
whatever program is currently on screen when
the user is away for a short time. An im-
proved display, additional error protection,
and an on-line directory manager are also
included. Licensed users automatically re-
ceive a free update. Individual users must
purchase the new version in its entirety in
order to receive the enhancements.

Short takes: What goes up must come
down. Paradise Systems of Brisbane, Calif,
announced a price reduction on the Multi-
Display Card. It now retails for $279; down
from $495 . . . Sof tshell Corporation in Bel
Air, Md. is now shipping Version 1.1 of 3x5,
their text management system for the PC. It
now develops free-text databases and can
index paper documents. For updates send
$4.95 to cover the cost of the disk... Users
of BAKUP , a storage management system from
InfoTools, Inc. in Mountain View, Calif.,
will note that InfoTools has been purchased
by Software Integration, Inc. The Los
Angeles-based company now provides all
support and service for BAKUP. . .Version 4.1
of reQuest, a data-base-management system
from System Automation Software, Inc. of
Silver Spring, Md., now includes a full-
featured procedural language that allows
production of ad-hoc reports. Custom menus
can be created and modified directly from a
separate menu module. The number of files
per record has been expanded to 32,767, and
dual floppy operation is now supported.

Be a contributor to PC Update. Write or
call Virginia Dudek, PC Magazine. One Park
Ave. NY, NY 10016 <Z\2) 503-5265.

Peachtree Is Pruned,

But StillBears Fruit
BY CHARLES BERMANT

NORCROSS. Ga.—After sev-

eral months of low-profile oper-

ation. Peachtree Software has

reenterged with u new owner, a

new strategy, and a retrench-

ment that may signal how soft-

ware business will be done in

the future.

The company, which had

been owned by .Management
Science America Inc. (MSA)
since 1981. was purchased by

Intelligent Systems, a company
that also owns Quadrant. Since

the $1.1 million .May transac-

tion, Peachtree has sold off sev-

eral divisions, cut 7.S percent of

its staff, and narrowed its prixl-

uct fiKus. The Peachtree man-

agement will share quarters

with Quadrant, but the two
nianulacturers expect to operate

independently.

No Pits

.Several new Peachtree offer-

ings were announced in the past

year, but the product line has al-

ready been cut 49 percent since

the Intelligent Systems acquisi-

tion. Peachte.xt 5(XX) v-iW still be

manufactured, and Hack to Ba-

sics w ill continue as the compa-

ny's flagship program.

Peachtree prmluct sales fell

off last fall after it was rumored

MSA was going to shut the

company down. According to

Goodhew . the company is now

“in a break-even situation" af-

ter losing SI million a month for

a long time.

Ben Dyer, who sold Peach-

tree to MSA in 1981 and contin-

ues to work for the company as a

consultant, says the sale “was a

giHid thing, and I have no re-

grets." Gtxxlhcw . who worked

for MSA for several years prior

to the purchase, agrees, saying.

“Without them, it would have

been difficult to sur\ ive.

“ The biggest misconception

that we’ve had to fight is that

MSA shut us down." GiHHlhew'

says. “Dealers think that we're

Ltadmg the /‘eachiree pack: Hitt

CtMHlheH- tiefa and Ren Dyer.

out of business. We need to get

the word out that this isn’t

true."
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(xmtacl usfor other lowprices on hardware and software.

Ntif Day A»r Eilrs

FREE SHIPPING
NO SURCHARGE FOR OR

Call for latest prices.

10, 20, 33 and 44 MEG INTERNAL AND
EXTERNAL HARD DISK SYSTEMS

Internal

External

10 MEG

$4M
$395

$5^
^545

20 MIG

$5^
|509|

$699
$659

33 MEG

$1029

44 MEG

$1129

$1229

Half Height

Externali fflounied with Imkpeodeai power foi^ly and Folly DOS 2 J1 or 3>X compatible. Both Inter-

Dili tod Extcroali boot from Hard DUk. 33 ami 44 Meg lotemal Dliki Inclode exteoder power lopply. The

tyiteffl cornel complete and ready to Initall with the Hard Dlik, Controller, Cablet, Manual, Software, and

Mounting Hardware. One Year Varranty.

10, 20, and 33 Meg Hard Disks are available

with cembined Noppy/Hard Disk Controller

Card tor additional $75« OB
atnuwt' CALL

It simply works better.

comPAa 256K, 1/360K drive,

10 Meg lirtemal

Functional equivalent to a Compaq Plus.

$2549
Now using 3^” shock-mounted Winchester drives. The

same as used in the Compaq Pius”. Also available with

2 half-height drives and 10 MEG HD- $2749

Or upgrade your Compaq to a Compaq Plus” equivalent

with our Vh" shock-mounted Winchester disk kit. In-

cludes Hard Disk, Controller, Cables, Manual, software,

^and Mounting Hardware. One year warranty.

$549

IBM nr

CALL
r 1 > uai

1
lllliilliillllill

IBM PC

CALL

• b tredGOMwh ofNM Cnrp.



OUR PRICES

OUTPERFORM THE MARKET.
Call US for cofflpctltlvt prices oo larger quantities of RAM chips.

^ m ^ ^ 0 ^ §

64K RAM
Sol of 9 chips, 200 or IK) NanoscoMKls

Quaniities of 100 or more sets

50
per set.

256KRAM
SolofOchips

Quantities of 50 or more sets

$39 $29 per set.

w/64K$249
W/384K $289

One Yrar larranty

• rpgndsblr lo ISiK

• Clock/Cairndar

• SoflwaiT included

W/384K
$197
Two Year Harraniy

* Parallel Port

* Serial Port

* Oplional Game Port. 125

camPAa'
It wfTifily tietier

640K,0imM0KDiIv9,
Om 10M^ iMUnid Kar^ Drhf

ladnip Uiil.

$3495 I
Indudes Monitor

with 20 Meg Internal Hard Drive—$3621

WMi 33 Meg Internal Hard Drive— $39SS
WMi 44 Meg Internal Hard Drive-$4I55

InvinTape

Backup System

$595
• Uies Floppy CoolroUer Card * Half Hel|ht

• 10.55 Met Fofiaaited Capacity * Low Power

• Used io Compaq Deskpro.

DISK DRIVES

MITSUBISHI TEAC
Half Heifhl. OVOD 55'B. HeK-Hclglil. OVDD

INTEL 8087
Morii Ce-proMSser

S087-1-CAU SOSST-CAU

SOLVE YOUR POWER PROBLEM.

XT' POWER 135W

FeOy XT' (ootpaiMc

150W $119

IBMPCAr
PRODUCTS

128KRAM.$49
20 MEG laieroal Hard Disk $559
32 MEG Internal Hard Disk $729

vHfe MMK «r*. OM CMfiOcr Dm w S.I.

Tbew arc high-performance disk drives,

weU-Mlted for the AT”*-

ISM n 1 cnermrk «l tSM Cerp

"kiiiiiif PC'S LIMITED
ConpM). TEAC, IBM. Irwin,

and InKl are tndeBarks of

their respective eompanlet.

All brand names art registered

tradcHurlu. We arc an

O independent sales

orgaaixailoa.

OU1SIDE TEXAS, ORDERS ONLY, CAU 1.800-I8M-5150
7801 N. Lamar, #1-200, Awsim, Tnxas 78752
AN calls for technical supiMri and insidn Texas, a

edi (512) 452-0323 m
T«ki N«. 9I03S0S3SSK LTD

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PC NEWS

DOWNTIME BY WINN L. ROSCH

BushwhackingHackers
Who Dial “M” forMayhem
Owing to a certain similarity be-

tween my telephone number
and that of a local lumber com-

pany, 1 get more than my share

of wrong numbers. 1 can almost

count on my monthly ecstasy of

a hot bath with lilac-scented

bubbles and plastic battleship

being interrupted by a dash to

the ringing phone. Although
bothersome, such calls are not

worrisome.

The calls that do cause me
concern, however, are the cases

in which my “Hello?” greets

dead silence. The seemingly

dead line should worry anyone

who leaves his modem connect-

ed and waiting to talk to the in-

coming computer conversations

of riiends and co-workers.

Certainly the quiet could be

caused by something entirely

innocuous, but the real worry is

that the phantom caller could be

digital. Behind the dead receiv-

er may lurk the quiet anticipa-

tion of some unknown modem
looking for the tones of a mate.

Quite possibly this intruding

niodem may be under the con-

trol of some bored hacker—or

worse, under the control of a

program written by a bored

hacker so he can remain bored

while his computer does his

meddling for him.

Baited Beeps
The hacker is fishing, trolling

like a deep-sea angler in search

of sport and the carrier tone of

your modem. His fun—and

your terror—begins when he

makes contact. A simple pro-

gram sends his modem scurry-

ing through a telephone ex-

change, registering every

number that a modem is at-

tached to. Then, when the hack-

er is in a foul humor and wants

to vent his spleen in any general

direction, he can pry into your

computer and just type the mag-

ic command DEL C:* .
* to send

10 megabytes ofyour hard work

to oblivion.

Tones k la Mode
Your system is vulnerable to

these phantom wixmg callers be-

cause of the way modems work.

In normal answer mode a modem
that answers your phone line

autCHnatically sends out a carrier

tone. The calling modem, in

originate mode, sits quietly on

the line until it hears the tone,

giving no audible evidence it’s

there to a mere human being who
might pick up the receiver.

The simplest way around the

tone troller is just to give your

modem a twist—have it answer

the telephone in its toneless

originate mode. The people au-

thorized to call in—you or your
employees—will know about

the switcheroo and can set their

dialing modems in reverse, to

answer mode.

Although this strategy might

sound somewhat oblique, it’s a

standard feature of some com-
munications programs

—

CrosstalkXVI by Microstuf, for

one.

A devious hacker can wotk
around such camouflage by giv-

ing up part of his anonymity. He

simply needs to modify his

tone-trolling program to make
his modem Hrst listen for a

while and then switch into an-

swer mode before hanging up

on a toneless line. By squirting

out a tone for a few seconds, he

can latch hold of any not-quite-

hidden modems.

Switch Hitting

You can better hide your
modem using a DTMF (Dual-

Tone, Multiple-Frequency, the

generic term for Touch-Tone)

activated switch, such as the

TATS found in the Black Box
Catalog. With a little basic elec-

tronics knowledge, you can rig

the switch to answer your
modem line automatically. It

will then connect your modem
to the line only after it receives

the secret switching code—the

sound of the proper key being

pressed on a push-button tele-

phone.

Better yet, borrow my per-

sonal strategy and make a single

phone line do double-duty tak-

ing verbal messages or talking

to modems. I've modified my
answering machine with a

home-made DTMF-activated
switch, which is tied across the

phone line.

Ordinarily I have an answer-

ing machine connected to the

phone line. By keeping it set to

its delayed-answer mode so that

the phone must ring several

times before the machine an-

swers, I have the option of an-

swering myself, if I’m home
and temporarily in a friendly

mood, or letting the machine do

the talking.

Making Call-Backs
If the possibilities of modem

abuse re^ly have you worried,

the ultimate strategy is to use a

dial-back modem, a specialized

hardware device that will an-

swer the phone with a modem
tone as if your computer were in

control. However, the dial-back

modem patiently waits for the

caller to type in the appropriate

password. It disconnects if he is

not successful in three attempts.

If the dial-back modem gets the

right password, it hangs up any-

way, but then it searches

through its password list and
matches the code word it re-

ceived with the name and num-
ber of someone authorized to

call.

The dial-back modem then

dials the original caller back.

Only then does the caller get ac-

cess to the computer, and of

course the modem duly logs

who it has called so that if any

funny stuff occurs, like a block

of files getting erased or top-se-

cret files disappearing, every-

one knows who to blame for the

damage.

If you really want to fight

back at hackers, just connect

your modem, set to answer
mode, to your telephone line

—

but don’t attach it to your com-

puter! The hackers may go cra-

zy trying to break into your sys-

tem, and wrong numbers will

get an earful of loud tone so that

you can rest easy.

Tone Activated

Talking Switch

Black Box Catalog

P.O.Box 12800

Pittsburgh. PA 15241

(412) 746-5500

List Price: $575

Sleuth

C. H. Systems

8533 W. Sunset Blvd.
#106
Los Angeles. CA 90069

(213)854-3536

List Price: $465

DialSafe PC Gateway
Backup Data Systems Adalogic

1440 Koll Circle, #110 1522 Wistaria Lane

San Jose. CA 95112 Los Altos, CA 94022

(408)279-8711 (408) 996-8559

List Price: $495 List Price: $395 to $595
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‘*How did we become the LAN standard
in business applications software • • •

With a little help from our friends,**

Using IBM PCs, and Macola Financial Software— the micro-standard
in business packages—many LAN products currently available are more
powerful—and much less expensive—than most mini-computers being
sold today. But please don’t take just our word for it. .

.

LAN Systems Supported by Macola
NetWare/LocaJ Area Network

NW/E = 3Com’s EtherLink
NW/G = Gateway Comm's G-Net

with NetWare G
NW/D = Davong's Multi-Link
NW/S = Novell's NetWare/S
NW/O = Corvus Systems'

OMNINET
NW/N = Nestar's PLAN 2000
NW/PC = Orchid's PCnet
NW/P = Proteon's proNET

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
RO. Box 485. 181 Soutli Main St.

• Marion. Ohio 43302
CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To profit from the powerful features of

a Local Area Network In your business,

the software that drives it must also be
poive^ui

“CBS Tbys looked at many manufac-
turing sqftuHire packages and
found that ’Macola’ running
on a ‘local area net-

u)ork' of micro-

computers was the
answerfor our New-
ark, New Jersey Plant
Macola Software has

many oj thefeatures

andfunctions that you
would expect tofind
only on mint and
maif^ame packages"
Ed Weislow
Project Director

CBS Tbys

altematiue. They
local area net-

work,

A/tera thorough
inuest^ation we
selected Macola
Financial Sq/t*

running
on the

Novell

Netware/
S-Net

linking

six IBM
PCs. The
system
meets all

our needsfor aJraction of the

cost of the mini-computer
alternative.”

Robert F. Steel

President

K- A. Steel Chemicals. Inc.

distribution and accounting software in

the following packages...

Atvounts Receivable (A/R). General

Ledger (G/L). Accounts Payable (A/P).

Pa>Toll (PR). Pim hase Order (P/O).

Inventorv' Management (I/M). Assets and
Depmiation (A'D). Customer Order Pro-

cessing (COP). Bill of Materia) Pro('es.sor

(BOMP). and Report Writer (R/W).

At Macola we feel running-is-b(‘lie\ing?

so weVe s<‘t up tollfree lines for you to

ask us how to handle your IAN ne<*ds as

wew hjtndled them for our friends abov’e.

l>*tders. VARsiuid System Integndors—

the modular llexibility of Macola Soft-

ware allows you to proxide

clients—

from the

single

user to the

business

that needs a

multi-us<T

system —
packages

that can be
added as

your client's

need and
cash flow allows. The\’*ll love that!

Give us a call.

1-800-468-0834 Continental U.SA.

SISTEMAS
MACOLA

• Sistemas totalmrntr intr((rados

• Completamrntr documentados
• Optimo funcionamiento rn
discu rigido

• Soluctones administrativas dr
alta calidad

• Sistrmaa Multiusuariouft
• Opera m PC-DOS. MS DOS.
UNDC*
*Ai>ailal>Ie soon

1-800-468-0833 In Ohio only

STBU msoNAiaoaoT

The software must be uncomplicated.

”We had a problem— an expanding
accounting department that needed
to be computerized. The ‘obuious* solu-

tion seemed to be a mini-computer. But
our CPAfirm recommended Macola,
Inc. Macola desiyned a LAN system
for us usingJive IBMPCs and only the
software we needed at the time. We
saved considerable money choosiny
micros ouer a mini, and because of
the ease of loading and operating

(Macola Software seemed to go on-line

ouemiyhtj, u^Ve still saving money—
not to mention time and headaches..
The toll-free technical support line has
prot>ed invaluable.

We lookforward to adding more
integrated packages to^rther
streamline our u>orfcIoad.“

Donna Griesemer
Assistant Tteasurer
Spic and Span. Inc.

And. of course, the software must be
affordable.

“When we decided to computerize
our accounting, we evaluated vari-

ous mini-computer systems andfound
them to be cost prohibitive. We con-

sulted Price-Waterhouse/or an

Mac ola Financial Software was con-

verted from the Mini-Standard software

of MCBA the leading independent

dewloper of olT-the-shelf business appli-

cations packages.

Available now in RM and Micro Focus
Level n COBOL for 16-bit computers, it

retains all the features— like full file

and record locking support— developed
for the mini-computer.

Local Area Networks can today run
this LAN-Standard manufacturing.

Mt'llA is (hr rrgisiMTd inidrmark of Mlnl-C'ompuicr hiislnrss AiipiKiiitoiiH. inr; MS t)OS is ilif irgisirml intdriiuirk oi MirnisoU Corpontiton. I*C IX)S iukI IBM AT arr ihr
rrtilsirml tnuirmarks of Inlomational BusinrMH Mai'htnrs; RM is Ihr rrgisirmi I radritvirk of K><in Mi Fariand. Iiir.. MacoLi is the irglsU'iTd tradrmark of M.u-(ila. Im .. IxMdlng
Kogr Is thr rcgisirrrd iradrinark of U'ading K<4jr I’nidui-ts, Inr.; THoidro Is Ihr irgistrmi iradrmark ol 'MrMdro Svlnns, Im-.; Comiiaq Is ihr rrgisirmi tradnnark of Comiwq.
Inr.; ATAT and UNIX arr ihr rrCIsIrrrd Irwlrniarks of ATAT Bril (.aljonilorlrs; Elwimnir Miux Sirrir Is llir rt^lsUTfxl inidrinark of fTt-SHiyv A Division of CBS. Inr.



IBM MONOCHROME GRAPH
NO COMHiOMISE.

Lows" 1-2-3

The Paradise Modular Graphics Card

is the on^ video card that runs all popu-

lar IBM color/graphics software—full-

screen—on an IBM (or equivalent)

monochrome monitor. Unmodfied.

Right off the shelf.

And not just ordinary monochrome:

Crisp, full-screen, flicker-free mono-

chrome graphics translated in up to

16 shades.

The Hercules Graphics Card" $499 The IBM' Monochrome Adapter (250 The Paradise Modular Graphics Card" (395

Paradise will send you a check for (50 when you send us your old IBM Monochrome Card or Hercules Graphics Card with proof of

purchase and a Pa^se Modular Graphics Card warranty. Offer expires 8/31/85.

Includes IBM-compatible color

graphics on an RGB or composite

Vidro monitor.

• Optional memory (up to 384Kb)

,

clock calendar or floppy disk control-

ler, and parallel, serial or game ports

available.

All in a singleKorXTslol.

DHs may be the only cardyou ’ll

ever need.

m Mtdana Cnparami. nt(hl

Call Uxlay for more information;

1-800-527-7977, In CA: 1-800-822-2020 (Dept 202)

150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005, 415-468-6000

PARADISE
You can measure it.



FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN • BILL MACHRONE

Waiting forWYSIWYG
Word processing programs are still feeling growing pains, and their users

suffer with them. Some are page-oriented; others are document-

oriented—^why not both? And what’s a WYSIWYG, anyway?

M ore PC Magazine readers rate

themselves as proficient or

power users of word process-

ing programs than of any other category

of software. We surveyed our readers

and were impressed by how important

they consider word processing. It stands

to reason, though. The personal comput-

er has had more of an impact on how we
put words on paper than on any other ap-

plications area. Also, word processing is

one of the fastest-changing application

areas. The question is, can we users keep

up with the new technology?

Thai’s not just a journalist talking, ei-

ther. Six or seven years ago, Vydec, Xe-

rox, and Wang word processors ruled the

office. Now corporations are ripping them

out wholesale and replacing them with

PCs. Sure, they're gaining the additional

functionality of database and spreadsheet

applications, but I’ve seen legal depart-

ments that have chucked their dedicated

word processors to replace them with PCs,

and they have no intention of doing any-

thing but word processing.

This phenomenon is hardly unique. It

makes perfect sense when you consider

that word processing was about the only

thing that early microcomputers could do

right, other than games. Breakthrough

programs such as WordStar put whal-

you-see-is-what-you-get (WYSIWYG,
pronounced wizzywig) word processing

within reach of everyone with a terminal

and a CP/M computer. Prior to Word-

Star, everyone regarded personal com-

puter screens as “glass teletypes,” and

most programs were tiresomely unin-

spired in their handling of the screen.

WordStar was a natural to transport to the

PC, and it set a high-water mark for on-

line help, fast processing of large docu-

ments, and powerful print formatting.

Yes, its WYSIWYG work was espe-

cially good, but it came under serious

Bill Machrone

criticism from business users for its com-

plex and sometimes obtuse command
syntax. When I was a consultant training

people to use WordStar, I always asked

myself which 40 percent of its functions

they needed to learn. “Hard to learn,

easy to use” is still everyone's favorite

aphorism for the program; but I liken us-

ing WordStar to licking an ice cream

scoop and having your tongue freeze to

it: The pain is transitory and ultimately

worthwhile.

The pain and pleasure of WordStar

notwithstanding, the marketplace held

plenty of room for alternatives. The first

(and some of the best) programs to come

along imitated other products. Multi-

Mate is a very successful adaptation of

Wang word processing philosophy,

while XyWrite started out imitating the

ATEX typesetting system. The free rein

that the PC gives designers lets them

move far beyond the constraints of the

systems they are copying. They can

make radical improvements in perfor-

mance and features.

Some of the new crop are document-

oriented, and others are page-oriented.

The original basis for this distinction was

that secretaries are page-oriented and

professionals are document-oriented.

This oversimplification is responsible for

extending the typewriter metaphor far

beyond its use. Some word processor de-

signers worked so hard at emulating a

typewriter that they all but killed the util-

ity of the product.

Users really need it all: line-by-line

control over format, information on page

breaks, and full-document freedom.
Who can tolerate a product that loses its

format when you move a block of text

from one part of a document to another?

Clean Slate

On the other hand, the PC has been a

clean slate for designers coming in with

no preconceptions. Microsoft Word is

one example of WYSIWYG taken to the

limit. Oh, it doesn’t scale fonts on-screen

yet, and it doesn't display proportional

faces, but just wait.

A new product called Mind Reader
represents another direction. I'm unde-

cided whether it’s an innovation or a

gimmick or both. It “listens” to your
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When you're under the gun to get

the job done, where can you turn?

¥nMii you need it on time
and on the money
The pressure’s alwayson to get thejob

done, whether you’re building a bridge or

getting out the company newsletter.

There’sonly somuchtime andjustso
many people to do the work. And nobody

wants to hearthat itcan ’
t bedone

.

Enter PAC MICRO, a project manage-

ment software tool from AGS Man-
agement Systems. It was created for

the IBM® PC (and compatibles) to

help you know how to do the job, how
long it will take, and what it will cost.

Easy to use—
but powerful

All you have todo is tell PACMICRO what

you want todoand in whatsequence. PAC
MICRO does the rest. And it’s all done in

simple, uncomplicated English. It letsa

manager plan and schedule resources

(people, equipment, dollars), as well as let

you constantly track progress soyou

alwaysknow what’shappening. PAC

MICRO’S scheduleruses the critical path

method, allows an unlimited numberof
projects and upto400tasksperproject. It

shows you the critical aspectsofajob

which could cau.se delays. You’llknowin

plenty oftime where problemscould

occur, and you’ll alsoknow how to deal

with them . Although project management

specialists find PACMICRO to be an ex-

tremely convenient desk-top management

aid, even those with little or nocomputer

experience have no trouble using it.

Manage any fob,
large or small

PAC MICRO has everything you need

to manage any size project, including

scheduling, budgeting, "what if’ sim-

ulations, easy-to-read reports, and

color graphics. It complements any

existing business system, there are no

intimidating volumes of documenta-

tion to wade through, and it can

interface with our mainframe project

management systems. It’s already

being used by Fortune 500 companies,

small businesses, government agen-

cies, and the military. The cost is $990.

A demo disk is available for $100,

which is applied toward purchase.

Write or call for more information.

PAC MICRO is brought to you by the

company that for almost two decades

has made project management its one

and only business.

Management
Systems^^

The world’s leader in
project management systems

880 First Avenue

King of Prussia. PA 19406

(215) 265-1550; Telex: 510-6603320

Philadelphia;Atlanta/Chicago/Dallas/Denver/Los AngelesV.Minneapolis/Montreal/New York/San Francisco/ToronlWWashinglon, D.C./AmsterdanV
Barcelona/Jakana/Johannesburg/LondoiVMilan/MunictvBiris/Sw l^lo/Slockholm/Sydney/Vienna/Zurich
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EDITOR’S SCREEN

keystrokes, and as soon as it sees a poten-

tial word, it puts a box up on the screen

with ten words in it, ordered from the one

it considers most likely to be the one

you’re typing to the least likely word. If

the word you were going to type is up

there, you strike the appropriate number

key to complete it. Mind Reader learns

new words and reorders its guesses ac-

cording to your preferred vocabulary,

dropping words you don’t use and adding

ones you do. It tells you your effective

words per minute and the number of key-

strokes you made versus the number of

characters generated. The figures in both

cases are truly impressive.

The quandary such a product as this

brings is that learning to type with it re-

quires an effort on the order of learning

the Dvorak keyboard, or more appropri-

ately. a stenographer’s machine. It ruins

you for regular typing. Despite the in-

creased productivity, 1 wonder if the un-

derlying technology wouldn’t be belter

applied to an interactive spelling checker

than a word-completion program. After

all . IBM has that new generation of type-

writers that beep discretely every time

you type a word they don’t recognize.

But then, 1 may be an old fogey when it

comes to keyboarding. By the time the

rest of you are using voice input. I’ll still

be clacking away merrily on my key-

board.

New Direction

I’ve said for a long time that the color

graphics screen is the future. And so it

shall be. But mere color and mere graph-

ics aren’t going to do the job. I’m looking

for a new class of software, more akin to

electronic page composition than any-

thing else around today. I want to lay my
text down in columns and change type

faces, sizes, and weights. 1 want graph-

ics integrated with text. I still don’t want

sneakers in my memos, but I do want to

create logos and diagrams. I also want to

bit-map photographs into my text. 1 want

to wrap text around the graphic elements.

I don’t want a bunch of dot commands or

other tomfoolery telling my typesetter or

laser printer what to do. I don’t want to

have to think about those details. After

all, what do 1 have a computer for? Most

of all, I don’t want to have to think like a

programmer while I’m writing. 1 do,

however, want learnable, model for-

mats. I want my word processor to be

able to look at a Pascal program, then use

what it learns as a format guide for new

programs.

Am 1 page-oriented? Am 1 document-

oriented? Guilty on both counts. What
I’m asking for is to have my cake and eat

it too—the ultimate in WYSIWYG.

Accounting For Micros
$39S Set of Four

$325 of Thrte

$455 Set of Five

jtccownm
iniej;rjk>d dcxuunfil

meet ptotes'iional >i<ii

fast and ea^y tu use. wilhcilliril&ta'

btructions. Our manual (shown

also indudes helpful infurmatioi

Kxikkeeping aiuJ compute:

O£W0Ml UDQBt $m
Alkiwb up to I.OOO accounts Sc I.OOO

transacbonivmonth. Retains mor’end

balances for Last year. 'Rits Year and

Forecast Includes Cash Disburse-

mentb. Cash Receipts and General

[oumais Reports include Balance

Sheet. Income Statement, Annual

Summaries and Journal Reports.

ACCOVtm RECBVUU $t2S

Allows up to 2,500 customers and 1,000

invoices per month Invoking can access

Inventory Module, Keeps customer

names and addresses. Invoice prints on

plam paper or any' pre-pnnted lorm.

Statements can be pnnted at any time

iNvomm $128

Alknvs up to 4.(XKl parts Keeps 3

month historv of unit sates as well as

year to date With AR, can be used as

point of sale system (prints invoices,

handles cash). Reports indude Inven-

tory Value and Slock Report. Internal

and Customer Price List.

lop _
hand-

twputer checks

onanv pre-priHHTuirm. Keeps vendor

names and addresses

MYnOU 8128

Will handle up to lOlt employees with

eight deductions per employee. Deduc-

tions mav be determined as fixed dolbr

amounts or penentages. or a'ferred to

a taHe tor automatic look-up. Tax tables

are easily entered, or punhased sepa-

rately Pnnls checks and W2 <

sfTOfnvs ....

serorrovR ..

serofTHREi

. $448
$298

. $328

miN ON MOST ePM AMD msecs

AfiphCPy aiiH>C.XT.K itMT Strycmti

Cewttc UKxv lt*>

CavcuH Uamwtf^ MWW
Odom OMevnt an A'M' KV I iSfi

Pwmane «‘CAW
EfitofiQx-to aamSmoiCAu OwesffpMWM

Tty ill $ pwgtims tbore fCl. AK. AF.

IS. PRI. Ordtr oar DFMO DISK lot

SI9 00 liotludei thipplagi Cendetufd

trnionf ol Iht progrtmf gitr you Ihe

'feel' of diU enlty end jrrru. Include*

umple eeporif end (n«iru(tioni. Specify

mechine

7MAM $128

The 'Catch-AH" pnieram Files anv

type ol inhirmation tor quick access

Name or subjocl oriented with 15 lines

ot rhili’-- per name. Use TMAN as a

mailing list, filine system, notebook,

etc. Can be used alom* or with data

from our other prngT.im-

rn TMAMOmO $18

NOWTOOROOh Please speofy machine

and disk Kimial. You can pay by check,

by VISA or MasterCard (we need your

etpnation date and card number), or K'

UPS COD (add S2.50COD charge). OuV
price includes shipping. MinncscHa resi-

dents, add 6^ sales tatl We ship most

orders the same da\’-

or 0RD8R tf PNONt: 812 339-2821

James River Group
Dept. PC

125 North First Street

Minneapolis, MN 35401
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BUYERS GUIDE TO DESKTOP ORGANIZERS
A COMPARISON OF THE MOSTPOPULAR PRODUCTS

PolyWifxlows DeskPlus Sidekick Spotlight

ROLODEX-TYPE RLES
Variable Card Size YES NORIes NO
Multiple Card Decks YES (1-10) NO Files YES
Number Cards Per Desk RAM Limit NO Files 500 Max.
Max. Characters Per Card 969 NO Files 480
Search YES NO Files YES
Auto Alphabetize YES NO RIes YES
Print Card or Deck YES NO RIes YES

CALENDAR
Daily Notes YES NO NO
Mark Important Days YES NO NO
APPOINTMENT BOOKS
Multiple Appt. Books
“Thif>^ 1b Do” List

Print Appointment Book

YES (1-10) NO NO
YES NO NO
YES YES YES

ALARM CLOCK
Display Time YES NO Alarms YES
Hourly Chimes YES NO Alarms NO
Displ^ Alarm Message YES NO Alarms NO
Number of Alarms 9 NO Alarms Many

CALCULATOR
On-Screen Tape YES NO NO
Printing Tape YES NO NO
Percentage Function YES NO YES
Display W\Xh Commas YES NO NO
Floating/Fixed Decimals YES/Both Rxed Floating

MefTX>ry YES YES YES
Insert Result in Work YES YES YES
Max. Display Digits 15 18 12

Exponential Notation YES NO NO
BinarylHexADclal YES YES NO

i^ASai TABLE YES YES NO
NOTEMD
Multiple Documents YES (1-10) NO NO
Wordwrap YES YES YES
Merge Files YES NO NO
Change Maigns
\*riable File Size

YES YES NO
YES YES NO

File Size Limit 64K 50K 4.4K

N^riable Window Size YES YES NO
* Search & Replace YES YES NO
* Block Moves YES YES NO
Auto Indenting YES YES NO

* Page Break Display YES NO YES
lr>sert or Overtype Mode YES YES YES
Cut Sheet Printing YES NO YES
Print Docunnent YES YES YES
Print Window Only YES YES YES
Undelete Key(s) YES YES NO
KEYBOARD ENHANCER
Number Keys Redefined YES Up to 60 NO Macros NO Macros
1btal Keystrokes YES2^ NO Macros NO Macros

GRABBER
Cut & Paste betv^en YES Import Only NO

applications

DOS FUNCTIONS YES NO NO
See copy

AUTO DIALER YES YES NO
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
100% Memory Resident YES NO NO
Minimum Menx>ry Used 40,000 61300 77.200
^pical Memory Used
On-Line Help

50,000-75,000 61300 77,200

YES YES YES
Moveable Windows YES YES NO
Redefine Colors YES YES YES
ExpandableuMd Functions YES NO NO
Cain RemcA« Functions YES NO NO
Integrated Interface Ejtoellent Good Good
Visual Appeal Excellent F^r Poor
Speed Tfery Fast Fast Slow

COST -PROTECTED $49.95 $5435 $7500
COST- UNPROTECTED $84S5 $8495 NO/Not Avail.

Say Yes! ^
to PolyWindows

DedcPIus ^
and

No!

to Sidekick

and Spotlight.
Now you have even more reasons to say Yes!

IntnxJucing PolyWindows DeskPlus™.

The Plus In PolyWindows is PblyKey our built-in

keyboard macm utility that replaces your need for

ProKey'” or Superkcy™. And The Grabber™ for import-

ing and exporting text or data between applicatior^ (e.g.,

insert a 1-2-3 table into a Wordstar document). And our

powerful Text Editor that nreets 90% ofyour word process-

ing needs. And our DOS Functions so you can List,

Rename, Erase and Read Files; Change or Make Direc-

tories and Check Disk Space instantly anytime. And the

Auto-Dialer for local or long-distance telephone

connections.

Available at better dealers nationwide

r order with VISA or MasterCard by calling

l'800-547'4000 Dept. 303

Oregon& foreign oidere call 503.684-3000 or send checks

to: POLYTRON Corp., Dept. 303, P.O. Box 787,

Hillsbom, OR 97123,

Copyprotected $49.95
Non-Copyprotected $84.95

Plus $5.00 Shipping

Outside North America add $10.00

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

On Copyprotected Version

Pol’^indows

DeskPlus
TM
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PolyWindows Desk was written by Thomas A. Crispin.

Works with IBM PC, XT, AT 6c true compatibles.

Requires DOS 2.0 or later, TopView Compatible.

poimof
High Quality Software Since 1982.



Letters toPC
Issues of Piracy

In Bruce Lewenstein’s article "The Eth-

ics of Software Piracy” (PC. Volume 4

Number 9), he discusses the effects that

piracy has had on an author’s royalties.

In the article he writes,
"

‘None of the

software is worth what we are paying for

it,' David Alpert told Esquire in 1982.

Alpert is the developer of a program
called Locksmith that lets users copy any

program, even one that is copy protect-

ed. ‘Software should be subsidized by

larger distribution.' he said. ‘But the

market doesn't exist yet, so we're paying

for it by being pioneers.
’ ’ ’

None of the quotations attributed to

me appeared in Esquire or anywhere

else. L^wenstein implies that I believe

that piracy was justified by the high cost

of software. Nothing could be further

from the truth. Even if 1 had said that

software prices were too high, that would

not mean 1 believed that one had the right

to steal software.

Also, Mark Pump is the developer of

Locksmith, and 1 owned the company
that distributed it. 1 always promoted the

program for its legitimate use—to make
backup copies of software that users

could not make using the manufacturer's

supplied copy protection program.

Sure, there is a problem with piracy,

but there is a problem with copy protec-

tion too (Just ask anyone who has a hard

disk drive). And there is a problem with

the way it’s all being reported. So when

you do report on it. please do so with

your facts verified.

David M. Alpert

Lake Forest, Illinois

Bruce Lewenstein replies:

Mr. Alpert is completely correct: I

should have attributed the quotes to

which he refers to a
'

'mathematician

who belongs to a San Erancisco users

group." I apologize to Alpertfor any im-

plication that he is either a pirate or sup-

ports piracy.

Alpert is also correct when he notes

that both piracy and copy protection are

problems. A,? / tried to show in my arti-

cle, piracy is not something for which

there is a "right" answer. Reasonable

people can reasonably take quite differ-

ent positions on piracy—which indicates

that it touches on deeper issues and

—

The Ethicscf
Seflware Piracy

raises subtle points that the PC commu-
nity must address as it moves beyond its

period ofyouthful exuberance.

You Could Use a Port Contender

In PC Tutor ("Communications Com-
plexities," PC, Volume 4 Number 12),

Harry Walker described a communica-
tions access problem involving multiple

serial devices accessing a single PC. Al-

though the problem description was
sketchy, the discussion generally as-

sumed that guaranteed simultaneous ac-

cessibility was required.

Many times a host system needs to be

reasonably accessible but not necessarily

instantly accessible. Sometimes the actu-

al amount of traffic on the data lines is

fairly low. If this is the case, a hardware

device available from many data com-
munications supply houses, known as a

port contender, may provide a reliable

and affordable solution to the problem.

This “off-the-shelf’ approach is certain-

ly easier than worrying about hardware

and software modifications that will

jeopardize warranties and vendor sup-

port.

Raymond V. Kramer

Grosse lie, Michigan

Modifications with ONEKEY
I found Steve Hoizner’s Programming
column "Making Your Own Macros”
very u.seful (PC, Volume 4 Number 9),

ONEKEY worked very well from BA-
SIC and with my applications programs.

I have written a modification for

ONEKEY. BAS that you might like to

share with other readers. It allows those

of us who aren’t perfect typists to recover

from mistakes while entering com-
mands. To modify your copy of

ONEKEY. BAS. enter the following

lines of code. The lines are numbered to

fit into the program as it appeared in PC.

40S LOCATE 2B,23:PRINT" (Use Control Home
to redo conmand)."!

5S5 IP COOEl-l AND CODE2*119 THEN J«100:
GOSUB 1090:GOTO 430

650 FOR EIO-11 TO 20:LOCATE EIO,15:PRINT
SPC{70):NEXT EIOiNEXT JcOEF SEG

1090 LOCATE l4pieiPRINT SPC(50);:FOR J-1
TO 100:CONKANDS(1,J)-0:NEXT JsRETURN

The use of Ctrl-Home will blank out

the command line and reset the array, al-

lowing you to reenter your last com-

mand. If you find that Ctrl-Home is not a

good command sequence, you can
change it by substituting different ASCII
codes in line 555.

Peter Steeper

Alberta, Canada

Steve Hoizner replies;

Indeed, this does work. Ifyou mistype a

command, one touch of Ctrl-Home will

erase it and you can start again. While I

welcome additions and fixes from read-

ers. this one is actually not that neces-

sary since the backspace key works in

ONEKEY.BAS. and you can just erase

whatever you mistyped.

PC Fills the Time
Being retired, I thought I would have a

lot of idle time. But PC and my Compaq
keep me busy for the two weeks between

issues. I especially like Programming,

User-to-User. and PC Tutor.

Douglas D. Raymond
Westbury, New York
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Togetalot
outofyour
printer,you
needalotctf
pn^rams,
right?

Wrong.
Sure, you could buy one
package to change type

sizes, another to create

fonts, and still another

to print sideways.

Or you could get one
simple program to

do it all!

Printworks.

It’s loaded.

Zid SoftStyle
SofiSlyle. Inc 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy Suite 205
Honolulu. Hawaii 96825 Phone (800) 367*5600

$69 95 Enhances over 30 dot matrix printers, including

Epson and Okidaia IBM PC or compatible
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Can you afford to go only
half way to protect your
computer systems?

Tripp-Lite Isobars

offer your customers

more features for

less money than

other brands!

Specifically Tripp-Lite Isobars provide individual filter banks to isolate

each load from other loads to filter out RFI and damaging high voltage

spikes. Other brands do not have three way spike protection, noise

suppression for RFI and isolated filter banks. Now you can supply your

customers with the most complete multiple outlet filter on the market.

Available with two, four, and eight outlets; six or fifteen foot cords.

LETTERS TO PC

Nuclear Simulations

Thank you for the article by Stephanie

Stallings, "Simulating Nuclear Acci-

dents’’ (PC, Volume 4 Number 1 1).

Computers are used extensively in nucle-

ar power plants, in many facets of plant

operation, and in real-time simulation. I

look forward to any future articles you

may have on the subject.

Since I am involved in the nuclear in-

dustry, I would like to point out some in-

consistencies in the article. First, no
plant in the world that I am aware of op-

erates at pressures anywhere near 32,000

psi. The typical Boiling Water Reactor

(BWR) that is simulated by Brook-
haven’s computers operates at a pressure

of approximately 1,005-1,020 psig

(pounds per square inch gauge). Many
safety relief valves incorporated in the

design start to open at about 1 ,075 psig,

and all valves are open at 1.105 psig in

the relief mode (they are electrically op-

erated). These same valves also have a

code safety setpoint (system pressure

opens the valve against spring pressure),

with all valves open at 1,205 psig. It is

impossible to pressurize the system to

32,(X)0 psi. The design pressure for these

types of plants is typically 1 ,375 psig.

Secondly, when Dr. Mallen disabled

the control rods from inserting into the

core, the article stated that "the green

pressure curve began to rise, causing the

simulated pressure release valves to

close.” Those pressure release valves

must open to relieve the overpressure

condition, or failure of the reactor cool-

ant system could result.

Finally, in the same scenario, “the

neutron intensity of the core was unable

to shut itselfofF’ is misleading. The core

does not shut itself off; control rods are

provided for this purpose. If they fail to

insert, a backup system is provided to in-

ject a liquid containing boron into the

core. Boron, which is also in the control

rods, stops the fission process by absorb-

ing neutrons, thereby shutting down the

reactor.

“THE POWER PEOPLE’

312-329-1777

500 North Orleans St.

Chicago, IL 60610

Sandy Bergstein

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Stephanie Stallings replies:

Sandy Bergstein is correct in pointing

out that a psi of32, (XX) is much too high.
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DISCOUNT COMPUTER CENTERS
an established mail order/retail distribution network

BUYER FRIENDLY TERMS! • OCUVERY We ship mmedialety' Most orders delivered wittun 5 days' Add 3% (*5* mm) lor UPS shipping, handling, insurance CabI residerMs

add 7 0^ sales lax 2^ day UPS avaiabto ai extra charge • MYMENT Visa. M C. cashiers checks money orders, personal checks accepted (Allow 10 business days lor

personal company checks to clear) WE NEVER CHARGE EXTRA FOR CREOCT CAROS! C OD s welcome p p deposil) with ca^. certified check or money order • WAR-
RANTY All Items shipped are new. include FACTORY WARRANTY and are GUARANTEED TO WORK. DCC is an AU^ORIZED DEALER and SERVICE CENTER lor most
maior brands • RETURNS Must be accompartied by RMA number (supplied by DEALER) and rnay be subfect to a 20S restocking lee Prices and availability subfect to change
without notice All items kmrted to stock on hand • MAIL ORDER PRICES NOT VAUD AT RETAIL OUTLETS DUE TO REGIONAL PRiaNG RESTRICTIONS. Minimum order *50*

Mail Checks, P O.'s and Inquires to:

DCC MAIL ORDER MANAGER
550 DIVISION ST.
CAMPBELL, CA 95008

1707 8. BA8COM AVE • CAMPBELL, CA 95008 • (408) 559-6555
717 E. EL CAMINO • SUNNYVALE, CA 94087 - (408) 773-8821
1341 FULTON AVE . SACRAMENTO, CA 9S82S • (916) 971-3503
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THC lUORLO Of PC UPGRADCS
IS10

ISIOR
IS20

IS30

MTIO
MT45

RTZO
nT33
ATI 20

COMMRND/flSSIST
CHCHC/flSSIST

FflCC/flSSIST

FS20

PC HARD DISKS
10 Mbyte Hard Disk uuith Controller $ 590
10 Mbyte Removoble Hord Disk Controller $1295
20 Mbyte Hord Disk with Controller $ 790
30 Mbyte Hord Disk with Controller $ 995

nil the above availabte for the Tandy 1000

TRPC BACKUP
10 Mbyte Miao Tope DccNup "works like o floppy" $ 525
45 Mbyte Streaming Tope ftnckup $ 1 1 95

AT HARD DISKS
20 Mbyte Hard Disk $ 695
33 Mbyte Hard Disk $ 995
120 Mbyte Hard Disk CRLL

SPCCIRL SOFTUJRRC
DOS MflNUFIL ON DISK $49.95
SPCCD UP DISK Access $49.95

* FR€€ SOFTUJRRe LUITH RNV PC HARD DISK fR€€

(COMeS ON VOUfi HARD DISK)

AND OTHCR PC RCCCSSORICS
FILe S€RV6R N€TUJOflK: CfiU

ouraDe'el^iDR 1-800-228-0891 MASTe^RD
1 VeAR OIRRRANTV. 30 DRV MON€V BACK OURRANT€€ ON ALL CXIR PRODUQS
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ANNOUNCINGDATA raClSKM
PC COMMUNICATIONS
The first and only informa-
tion service that TESTS and
EVALUATES all the hard-

ware and software products

you need to link your pc’s to

corporate mainframes,
minis, data services and
other pc’s.

Looking for a micro-to-main-

frainc link? PC COMMUNI-
CATIONS includes everything

from terminal emulation ... to file

transfer and data conversion ... to

software products that connect pc’s

directly to mainframe databases.

Looking at LANs? We test

them with sin-

gle and multiple

users... with

different kinds

of users... with

different types

ofsoftware.

Want to

connect your

pc’s to online

databases—or to each other? Live

hands-on test results for all the

products you need to know about

arc here.

Your One-Stop Look-Up
Source

Whatever products you need,

we cover them all . . . we test them
all . . . and we give you independent

expert evaluations you can trust.

And product information isjust the

beginning!

Analysis ofEmerging
Trends

The same experts who evaluate

these products also spot emerging

trends. They tell you where the new
micro communications technologies

are going and how they work
They also tell you what will matter

in the long run—and what won’t.

And because you’ll know what your

options are at the earliest possible

date, you won’t have to worry that

decisions made today will shut you

off from future products and

technologies.

What You Get
PC COMMUNICATIONS

comes to you in 3 loose-leaf vol-

umes which are updated every

month to ensure their currentness

and completeness.

In them you’ll find the results of

hundreds of hands-on tests done

under consistent, controlled laboratory

conditions by our specially trained

team of micro communications

experts-experts who will tell

you what each product’s strengths

and limitations

are .. . how
competing

products com-
pare... and
what you can

expect when
you intercon-

nect different

products and
turn them on.

VGu’ll also get easy-to-read rating

charts that show how suitable major

products arc for novice, experi-

enced nontechnical .

and technical users

. . . action oriented tech-

nology reports that

help you set guide-

lines and spot trends

...concise product

profiles on
asynchronous com-
munication soft-

ware, network ser-

vices, LANs, PBXs,
online services,

voice/data work-

stations, pc-to-

mainframe products,

security products,

and more . . . reliable

user ratings . . . monthly

newsletters ...a com-

((Your people do a wotiderfuljob on the

hands-on evaluations. I particularly

appreciate the way you look at a product

from a corporate standpoint, notjustfrom

the technical point ofview.)}

Gerald Nadeau, Systems Analyst

Anabg Devices, Burlington, MA

prehensive vendor directory for the

US. and Canada . . . Unlimitedfree

telephone consulting by experienced,

informed experts, primed and

waiting to hear from you—and
ready to track down exactly the

information you need.

A 1-year subscription to

PC COMMUNICATIONS costs

only S800. You get all this infor-

mation and analysis for less than it

would cost you to hire a consultant

to test just one product!

But don’t take our word for it . .

.

See for Yourself!

Fill in the coupon—or, better

yet, phone 609/429-7100—and

find out how you can receive

PC COMMUNICATIONS for a

no-purchase-obligation trial review.

Data Decisions
PC COMMUNICATIONS
20 Brace Road ’Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

ACT NOW!
Complete this order form

and mail

today!

Data Dedsians
PC COMMUNICATIONS
20 Brace Road • Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Please tell me how 1 can receive a

X no-purchasc-obligation trial review

of PC COMMUNICATIONS.

I j

Although your otfer sounds great. I'm still not con-

vinced. Please send me additional information.

Signature

-

Name _ Title

-

Company _

Address

City

Phone (

-

- State - -Zip-



Genlech

COMPUTERS

liy SYSTEM SPECIALS

2S6K.2 0fives SCall

2S6K. 1 0fwe & 10 MB Hard SCad

IBM At All Models SCall

CMONA 400 Sahas SCaD

FUJITSU Micro IBs (BOBB/ZBOA) $1995

KAVRBO All Modab SCaH

liAOlHB EDGE K SCaH

MORROW DESIGHS All Modab SCaH

NCR AH Models SCaH

NEC ABC-Ill MCKAGES
w/2 Dr, Wordstar Pro Pk. 2050 $2299

w/plottar. digituar & AutoCAD SCaH

SEIOUA Chamebon/Plus SCaU

WANG
PCw/256K,2Dr scan

Office Astbtani w/prinler SCaU

ZENfTH

2F-1S1-52«/ZanithMonrtot SCaH

2F-ISI-21 w/IOMBHird Disk. SCaH

HARD DISK

AMPfX20MB«/25MBTapa $Cal

CMVUS
H 1 MB OmnidrMa Starter Kit $1649

45 MB Omnidrive $4149
Tnmline Coml)o (TLC) $Cal'

fNTERDYNETapeBacJtUp scan

IRWIN Internal Tape Back Up S549

IOMEGA Bernoulli 20 MB $2499

MICROSCIENCE/SEAGATE scan

SVSGEN Image/Oic-Fila/XL SCaH

TALURRSS
TG-5025(25MBw60MBTape) $2759

TG-6180 (80 MB w 60 MB Tape) scan

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS I

C-ITOH AH Models SCall

CITIZEN

MSP-10 $329 MSP-t5 $489

MSP-20 SCaH MSP-25 SCall

ZF-161-52 IPortabla, 2 Dr) $1675

FOR IBM PC/AT/JR & COMPAQ I

BLUE LYNX 3278 . . $ClH

DCA Irma/lrmaHtte/liinaKey SCaH

lOEAcam 3278 SCaH

ANCHOR Mark XII $239

HAVES

Smartmodem 1200/2400 S365 SCall

12006w‘Smar1com II $355

NOVATION SmabCat Phis $329

PRENTICE POPCOM

ciotvxioo S2494266

VEN-TEL 300/1200 HaH Card $409

AH BEKAJICH INC.

ADVANTAGE! (for AT) SCall

SIX PACK PLUS W/64K $CaK

irCOMBOfaip I0 512K) $Cal

HERCULES Graphics Card $299

Color Card(RGB/Comp/Par) $155

INTEL 60B7/B02B7 . SCal

ORCHID PCTurt>ot66w/128K. . .S655

PARADISE SYSHMS MuRi-Oisplay $280

Modular Graphics Card . $269

Module AIB $75/8179

PROMETHEUS Promodem Extental S31

S

OUADRAM
EXPANDED OUAOeOARD «/64K $239

QUAD 512« W/3B4X . $309

SNMA DESMNS Color 400

<Vr>iise S49d^’S57S

STB SYSTEMS Graphrx Phis II S2SS

Super Rio W/64K $279

TAUTREEJRAM-2 SCall

TANOONTM-iaQ-2(OSDO} $129

TUe FD -556 ahmlmt DSOO) S109

nCMAR Graphics Master $465

Captain w/OK $179

liCaptam W/128K . $309

EPSON JX-80 Color S489

LQ-1S00 S899 LX-60 S229

FX-804 . $345 FX-100^ $485

NECP2/P3Pinwn(eis $52S/$73S

OKIDATA

192 . . S359 ML84P . SCall

Ohimale 20 SCbM Pacemark . SCall

PANASONIC KX-P1091 $24S

STAR MICRONICS

Gemini 15X $345 5G-10 $229

SD-10/1S SCall Sft-15 $619

TOSHIBA

PI 340 $559 P351 SCall

LHTER QUALITY

IROTHER/BYNAX
Hfi-1SXL(20CPS) $359

HR-2S/Kfl-35 $49S$Call

HEWlfn-PACKARO Laser Jet SCall

OUSIOS30 ECS/IBM $1779

juneiixMaoo $caH

NEC
ELF 360 $415 2050 . $669

3550 $1069 8850 $1499

QUME Sprint 1140/1155/1190 . SCall

SR.VERREEO EXP 500650 $2506419

STAR MKROWCS Pouver Type 1415

PLORERS & DIGITIZERS

HOUSTON MSTRUMEHTS
PC-685 $655 OMP-41/42 $2369

DMP-29 $1799 DMP-5!62 .. SSSS
DT-nOtpnuer $679

ROLAND DXY-800'&80 $699 $920

SUMHABRAPHICS SummaSketch $CaH

MONITORS & TERMINALS

AMBER
Video300/300A;310A SIZS'taO/ISS

Color 500710 $3>a«38

PRINCETON BRAPHICS Mai-I2E $175

HX-12/SR-12 $469/$599

QUME All Models $Ctl

ROLAND
MB-I22G $155 M6-142 SCed

C8-141 . $269 CC-141 $559

TAXAN
Its. . . $115 116 . $125

420/L . SCeO 440 . $559

TELEVIBEOAHModeb SCall

WYSC
WY-50 . $459 WY-350 . SCall

ZENITH

ZVM-123A. . $79 ZVM-124. . SCall

ZVM-13S $439 ZVM-136. . $Cal

Z-29A scad Z-49 . . . $Cel

SUPER SPECIALS

DIBITAL

PC-100 w/Monllor A Keybeerd $B99

LA-SO $299

LA-100 $115

ADATI LQ-20. $200

EPSON QX-10 S1299

INFORUNNER Ritemen . $190

RAYPR0 4Plus8B(8008'. $1595

MORROW DESIGNS M03 $999

POLAROID PALETTE $1099

0ATA6ENERAL4)NE SCall

KAYPR02000 SCall

SILVER REED EXP 500 . . $250

TRANSTAR 130 (15’ carriage) . $399

MISCELLANEOUS

64KSET $14 128K'256KSET SCall

call tor quanltty pncing

OOURlE SIDEb MIKrrTES
3M $27 Dysan $30

Maial $25 Wabash $19

PRINT BUFFERS

OUADRAM Microfirar

Parallal/PiraHel 16K $139

64K $185 128K $239

Sanal/Serial. Sar/Pit. Par/Sar

8K $139 64K $159

INTER STRUCT ShuHla-

Burfer32X $269

SURGE PROTECTORS

EPO/CURTtS All modeb SCal

NETWORXWireTrea^Plus .... S3»$55
XBISNMmM Mastarprace SCal

EMER6ENCY POWER SYSHMS
SOLA Mini UPS SCall

TnppLitaBC42S-FC (425 Watts) $375

SWITCHBOXES

CABLEC0 3WayStrial/Psral8l . SCaH

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

Data Directors (AH Modeb) SCaH

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401-781-0020
ORDERS ONLY

800-843-4302
150 BreaBway. SWte 2212. NY. NY 1003B

HOUOS 9-1 ESI. UONOAV-SATunOAr

PftMMSl Ck (2 WmU Te CiNr). CuiMf’s Ck,

Money Order Accepted.

APO ordwt Aaa a% (»««» $7) *aa

For Nit liras M RitviMa Nw Otbclm
Maclundiu Aii Subject Te A 2(M NntocUiia

Clwi|i GMticb Riietvit ilw RigM te Chmai

Adyineia Pricn
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This was a misleading example. My point

was that the dynamic range of the calcu-

lations used in the simulations is much
greater than plus or minus 32.000. and
these numbers must be scaled down to be

less than 32,000 for use in the AD lOs.

For instance
.
fission power, measured in

watts, ranges up to ten to the ninth pow-

er.

Bergstein is also correct in saying that

the simulated pressure-release valves

would open, rather than close, to relieve

the pressure.

On the third point, according to Dr.

Wulff, if control rods fad to insert, the

first backup is the generated water va-

por. This replaces the liquid water in the

core, thereby greatly reducing fission

power. Later, boron is injected to shut

down the reactor completely.

An Overworked Programmer
Please don’t overwork Steve Hoizner,

but as fast as he can crank out his pro-

grams for your Programming column.

I’ll be entering them in on my PC. The
programs are very practical

.

Keep up the good work.

Patrick E. Finucane

Houston, Texas

We're sure keeping Hoizner busy, but

you can save time and typing by down-

loading many of his program listings as

well as othersfrom the PC-IRS bulletin

board by calling (212) 696-0360.—Ed.

Spreading the Wealth
Two of my favorite sections ofPC Mag-
azine are “User-to-User” and
“Spreadsheet Clinic.” Each issue men-

tions very helpful hints that we then ex-

tend to others through our company’s in-

ternal newsletter.

Emily L. Ottavi

Hartford, Connecticut

Quality Graphics Take Time
After reading the review of CHART-
MASTER (“Business Graphics: Giving

Power to Presentations,’’ Volume 4

Number 12), we were puzzled by the

comment “It’s a good thing CHART-
MASTER produces high-quality plots be-

cause its plotting speed is incredibly

slow. . . . The slow pace seems to result
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Jhe object of Paradise™

engineering: More
performance for the dollar

Paradise engineering means

no compromises.

From the people who revo-

lutionized graphics on the PC.

Here it is: The functions you

want. The quality you ne^

—

at a price you can’t beat.

The New 5-Pack~ Multifunction Card

for the IBM* PC, XT or

compatibles.

Don’t pay for an extra

parallel port you don’t

need: Virtually every video

card for the IBM PC or XT

comes with the parallel port

you need. So we didn’t put

one in the 5-Pack! Simple,

common sense.

Serial Port: Tb connect to

mouse, modem or printer.

Sockets to accommodate
upto384KRAM:'Ibadd
the memory you’ll want to run

popular integrated software

packages like Lotus™ 1-2-3,™

Framework™ and more.

RAM disk software:

Designate some RAM as a

disk drive and watch your pro-

grams yfy.

Print spooler software: So

you can work while your

printer is printing. Timesaverl

Clock/calendar: Battery

backed-up real-time clock/

calendar always makes the

exact time and date available

to you and your system.

Full one-year warranty:

Vffe don’t compromise on

quality, so there is no need to

compromise on warranty.

Thoughtful engineering and

volume production mean lower

manufacturing costs to us

—

and savings to you.

RVRADISE SYSTEMS, INC.

150 North Hill Drive • Brisbane, CA 94005 • (415) 468-6000

Tear this ad out. ’Ibke it to

your IBM dealer and compare

Paradise to any other multi-

function expansion card.

You’ll see why the 5-Pack is

measurably the best

engineered deal on the market

today. (If your nearest dealer is

out of stock, call us right

away!) 1-800-527-7977,

In CA: 1-800-822-2020

(Dept. 203)
IBM a 1 rt(Himd mdrourt of InierniliOMi Buiioca Hotkins
CoiponUM IMcMtb PandM ih(Pir«dbtS-PKk-PtndlM
SyiMi. lar .iMw. l-M-LMiuDmlopiiteMCoipontion.

PARADISE
You can measure it.



New Generation Communications

Our new Crosstalk Mark 4 behaves

just as reliably as the Crosstalk

you've always trusted. But when you
ask it for a bit extra, you're in for

some surprises.

Up To 15

Concurrent
Sessions

Mark 4 supports the X.PC multiple-

session protocol, so it's capable ofup
to 1 5 concurrent communications

sessions, each with the end-to-end

error-checking needed for

tomorrow's higher speed modems.
With more than one session going

on at once, you need some way to

keep track ofthem all. Crosstalk Mark
4 has that, too.

What You Get Is

What You See
Mark 4 identifies each session with

a "page" number. You can flick from

one session to another with one

keystroke. See each one full screen.

But ifyou'd like to keep an eye on
more thein one session at once, you
can create windows — as many as

you need in any size or shape — to

display them all.

Menu? Or
Command?
No matter how expert you are,

Mark 4 is Just your speed. It operates

on command, or with a menu, or

any combination of the two.

Ifyou need help at any point in

your command sequence, Mark 4
gives you suggestions that apply

precisdy to the task at hand.

Why Repeat
Yourself?

Ifyou meike the same calls often,

as most people do, Mark 4 can save

you a lot of dull repetition. It has

built-in command programs to call

up and log in to most of the major in-

formation utilities.

But Mark 4 goes one step further. It

can "memorize" any command
sequence you perform, then repeat it

that way any time you ask it to. You
can't m^e programming much
easier than that.

And Now, By
Popular Request ...

— Mark 4 has a text-editor built

in. You can create and
edit files without ^ 4
having to leave

Crosstalk.

— Mark 4
emulates the

most popular

terminals, including

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM 3 10 1 . DEC VT-52, 'VT- 100, and
the TeleVideo 900 series. Most other

programs emulate one or two.

— In addition to X.PC, Crosstalk

Mark 4 supports Kermit, Xmodem,
and ofcourse ourown Crosstalk

protocol.

How New Is New
Generation
Communication?
New enough for the advanced

breed ofmodem that's already

coming around the comer. New
enough to give you the best high-

speed, enor<hecked communication
possible on noisy phone lines— or

secure dedicated lines.

Finally, because Crosstalk is

already the industry standard for

small business computers, Mark 4 is

at home in a broader universe than

any other communications software.

It may be new and improved
and revolutionary— but

it's still Crosstalk.
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from the fact that CHART-MASTER is

written in compiled BASIC.”
Actually. CHART-MASTER for the

most part sends instructions to the plotter

faster than the plotter can execute them.

The plotting speed would be no faster if

CHART-MASTER were written in as-

sembly language.

We deliberately slow down the plotter

pen when filling in pie sectors in order to

achieve a higher quality fill. The extra

time necessary to do this results in very

finely printed text.

Of course, users who want their charts

done more quickly can use our much
faster standard font, which is the default

font. But often the issue is quality, and

with graphics this takes time.

Jonathan R. Siegel

DecisionResources, Inc.

Westport, Connecticut

Simple Conversion

Thank you for reviewing Management
Science Associates’ Workload: The
Loading Link in PC News {‘‘Learning

and Earning with New Programs,” Vol-

ume 4 Number 10, page 62).

Readers who want to know where they

can obtain our software—which refor-

mats ASCII files into spreadsheet

files—can contact us at 5 100 Centre

Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15232. (800)

MSA-INFO.
Also, to correct an inaccuracy in the

article, one of the six file formats that

Workload automatically outputs is a

CAL file for SuperCalcS

.

The WRK
format is for the Symphony spreadsheet,

not the graphics.

Carol Wharton Titus

MSA, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

How to Write to PC
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you’ve read in

PC'! A question you’d like to open up to

other readers? Send it to Letters to PC,

PC Magazine. One Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10016. We are not able to an-

swer letters personally.

All letters become the property of PC
Magazine and may be subject to editing.

We cannot print letters that do not in-

clude a name and an address.

FASTBREAK speeds up 1 -2-3 recalculations by up to 36 to 1 on a
4.77 MHz PC and by 79 to 1 on a NUMBER SMASHER equipped
PC. It extends DOS functionality to include the 8087 and comes
with a daughterboard which fits into the 8087 socket an 8087, a
break button and the necessary software A number of additional

features are invoked through its novel break buttoa These enable
the user to lcx;k out the keyboard, exchange information with pro-

grams written in BASIC, FORTRAN or C that are mnning concur-

rently, spool LOTUS output to a printer and install a single protected

copy of 1 -2-3 and FASTBREAK on your hard disk. An optional

LOCK BOX makes it possible to RESET your PC and remove the

break button from the computer $339 LOCK BOX $60

NUMBER
SMASHER

THE FASTEST
ACCELERATOR CARD AVAILABLE!

Runs ALL your software at 9.54 MHz
512K RAM expandable to 640K

The NUMBER SMASHER includes a matched 8086-1 and 8087-1.

It executes most programs a factor of 3 faster, including 8087
applications. Examples of programs that show dramatic improve-
ments in speed include 1 2-3,AUTOCAD and any application writ-

ten with MS, IBM or INTEL FORTRAN. When combined with

FASTBREAK, speed improvements up to 79 to 1 have been ob-
tained! The card occupies one slot in your I/O channel arxJ includes

a special 8087 and 512K bytes of RAM $1 590

AT and XT Bad Sector Problems.
Dfixer is the first production quality hanj disk verification tool avalF

able to the PC user. It employs extremely sensitive algorithms to

detect bad sectors and then maps them out of the MS-DOS file

allocation table. It does not map out bad sectors In active files, but

can be used to detect their presence. When a bad sector Is detected
on a file, the user copies the suspect file to new media, erases the
old file and then runs Dfixer to map out the bad sector $149

Contact MicroWay, Inc. or your local

MicroWay Installation Center to order.
Lotus and 1 -S-S are trademarks of Lotus Development Corn Dfixer is a trademark of Interactive Data Corp.

MicroWay. FASTBREAK and NUMBER SMASHER are trademarks of MicroWay. Inc

MiCtO po Box 79 The WoridLeader

l/vay msoarsupport!
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THE CMO ADVANTAGE

' THE BESTPRICESl

Next day shipping on all in stock

items.

Free easy access order inquiry.

Orders from outside

Pennsylvania and Nevada save

state sales tax.

Free technicial support with our

factory trained technical staff.

There is no limit and no deposit

on C.O.D. orders.

There's no extra charge for

using your credit card, 'ybur card

is not charged until we ship.

No waiting period for cashiers

checks.

We accept purchase orders from

qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

I

Educational discounts available

I

to qualitied institutions.

FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

ORDER LINE

1 .800-233-8950
In PA 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE
«k TECH SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

D»pt. BIOS

Computer Mail Order

Dept. BIOS
477 East Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

MEMBER OinECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT

DRIVES

HARD

PC Stor CALL

PC Disc CALL

PC QlC-Stor CALL

PC Back-Up CALL

SILodsiES

5 meg Removabie/Intemal S1399.00

10 meg Fixed/lniemal $1249.00

IS meg 5 Removable/IO Rxad $2149.00

25 meg 5 Removablef20 Fixed $2499.X

10 meg Bernoulli Box $2099.00

20 meg Bernoulli Box $2649.00

COMMirm >0MIMCMT

12. 25, 35, SO. 80 meg. (PC)

from $1499.00

FLOPPY

lanaon
320K $119.00

TIAC
320K 5Vft" $109.00

MONITORS

' SHIPPING
Add 3%. minimum $5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and

price change.

Returned shipments may be sub*

ject to a restocking fee.

CANADIAN ORDERS

1 -800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1 -800 -268-4559
Other Provinces

1 -416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga. Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.

Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

MODEMS

JInchoo
Volksmodem 300/1200 $189.99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $259.00

Signalman ExpreM $29900

Ughtnlng 2400 Baud $399.00

(J)Hayes
Smartmodem 300

Smartmodam 1200

Smartmodem 12006

Smartmodem 2400

Smart Com H $89.99

Chronograph $1 99.00

Transet 1000 CALL

$145.00

$389.00

$359.00

$699.00

Reach 1200 Baud Half Card. ...$399.00

J-Cal *99-99

Smart Cat Plus $319.00

Novation 2400 CALL

Quadmodem II

300/1200 $339.00

300/1200/2400 $499,00

M

INTERFACES

VUsttssik
Microbuffer from $199.00

Microfazer from $139.00

Efazer (Epson) from $79.99

DIGITAL DEVICES
Printer Buffer 16K $74.99

miCROWTS

RECIPHEtAl PRODUCTS

Micro Stuffer 64K $109.00

Amoek
300 Green (129.00

wy Amh^r $139.00

310 Amber IBM-Plug $169.00 1

Color 300 Composite $239.00 1

Coloc 500 Composite/RGB $389.00 1

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240)... ..$399.00

Color 700 Hi-Res (720x240)... ..$499.00

Color 710 Long Phosphor ..$579.00

legal

12" Amber/Green TTL (ea.)$119.00

NEC
JB 1260 Green ....$59.99

I

JB 1201 G/1205A (ea.) $99,99

1

JB 1270 $139.00

.IH 127S .$149.00

JB 1280GTTU12B6ATTL(ea.)$149,00

JC 1460 Color $269.00

JC 1410 RGB ...$669.00

PRINCETON

MAX-12E Amber ..$169.00

HX-9 9” RGB. ...$469.00

HX-9E Enhanced ...$519.00

HX-12 12" RGB ..$469.00

HX-12E Enhanced ..$559.00

SR-12 HLRes ...$599.00

SR-12P Enhanced ...$649.00

eiaxAM
121 Green TTL ...SI 39.00

122 Amber TTL ..$149.00

400 Med-Res RGB ..$299.00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) ..$429.00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB ....$569.00

6400 Quadchrome ....$479.00

8410 Quadchrome II ....$469.00

6420 Amberchrome ..,.$179.00

8500 Quad Screen ....$149.00

ZVM 122/123 $79.99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $149.00

ZVM 131 Color $279.00

ZVM 133 RGB $429.00

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459.00

ZVM 136 RQB/CofOT $599.00

icon i9an CALL
1

'
'

1

1
DISKETTES

maxell.
3Vfc" SS/SD $39.99

nRmn $54.99

SVa" MD-1 w/Hardcase $17.99

SVa" MD-2 w/Hardcase $23.99

5%" MD2-HD for A1 $44.99

PRINTERS

#CITIZEN

MSP-15 (132 col) $499.00

MSP-20 (80 aH.) $409.00

MSP-25 (132 col.) $679.00

C.ITOH
ProwrIter 7500 $219,00

Prowrtter 8510P $299.00

Prowrifer 8510 NLQ $329.00

F10-40P Starwriter $869.00

F10-55 Printmaster $1049.00

ComWfiterll Letter Quality $399.00

Lazer LP-300 $2799.00

DIABLO

D2S Daisywheel $599.00

630-109 Daisywheel $1749.00

D801F Daisywheel CALL

dRBsywriter

2000 $749.00

EPSON
RX-80, RX-100. LX-80 CALL

FX-80 + .
FX-100 + CALL

LQ 1500, JX80 Color CALL

Homewriter 10 CALL

NEW! LX-90. SQ-2000, DX-10.

DX-20, HS-80 CALL

MMCt
6000 Letter Quality CALL

6100 CALL

6300 CALL

SEC
8027 Transportable $299.00

..$21.99

$29.99

$24.99

GRAPHICS

'^tioala
Koala Pad w/Micro Painter $89.99

MICROPHONICB
Pronounce

Speech input System $499.00

PDlatoid
Palette $1299.00

n Nferbatim.

5W SSA5D
5\4'* DS/00
Disk Analyzer......

Elephant SVa" SS/SD $13.99

Elephant 5V4" SS/DD $15.99

Elephant 5Va" DS/OD $17.99

Elephant Premium DS/DD $23.99

IBM
SVa" DS/DD Floppy Disks

(box of 10) SEE SPECIAL

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-In-File 10 *399

Rip-in-File 50 $17.99

Flip-in-Fiie 50 w/lock ..,..$24.99

Filp-ln-File (400/800 ROM) $11.99

AMARAY
so Disk Tub SVa" $9.99

30 Disk Tub 3W" *8 99

Wood Disk Hotders CALL

.$699.X

3000 Seris $1099.00

$1449.00

$449.00

OKEMIA
92. 93, 162, 192. 193

2410. Okimate 20 CALL

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix ...S299.00

...$339.00

Panasonic

KX1091... $259.00

CALii TOLL'

KX1092...

KX1093...

$409.00

$599.00

Ouadjet $399.TO

Quadlaser CALL

^ SiLyEf?-REED
500 Letter Quality $279.00

550 Letter Quality $419.00

770 Letter Outfity $759.00

Star
SB/SD/SQ/SR CALL

Powertype Letter Quality CALL

TOSHIBA
1340 (80 Column) $599.00

P351 (132 Column) $1299.00



SPECIAL THIS MONTH IBM PC COMPATIBLES

(ilBsywriter. 2000

$699.°o

Cable for IBM

SOFTWARE FOR IBM

Electronic Desk

ASHU^NTATEM

..$199.00

BORUnO9 fl|T)RN»|rCMAf

^BmALPcwa

PC Copy II ..$29.99

Continental Softsvare

Hom« Accountant Plus $49.9

1st Class Mail $79.9

OICItlON RISOtmCES
Chartmastar $259.00

Signmastar $179.00

BfelLELECTRONiC ARTS'
Gat Organized $69.99

Cut 'n* Pasta $39.99

Music Construction $29.99

One -on- One $29.99

Financial Cookbook $34.99

INIimiOMtCt MSSARCH
Energraphics $259.00

PUNK eOFTWAJIl
Sideways $39.99

Ullan-ard SoftMmre Inc.

Harvard Project Manager $209.00

Total Project Manager $269.00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $199.00

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99.99

Management Edge $119.00

Negotiation Edge $139.00

Sales Edge $119.00

IB/ftMe
PC Paintbrush $94.99

WordStar 2000 $239.00

WordStar 2000 + $299.00

IhlillfiaiflBl

R:Ba8e 4000 $249.00

RrBase 5000 $399.00

Clout 2.0 $129.00

MCAOSOFt
Flight Simulator $39.99

MuKiPlan 1129.00

Microsoft Word. $239.00

Microsoft Project 159.00

Miaosoft Chart $159.00

Microsoft Mouse $139.00

Crosstalk $69.

Multi Mate $249.00

PeachPacfc (QUAP/AR) $199.00

Norton Utilities (IBM) $59.99

File(Wrrte/Graph (ea.) $79.99

Plan $79.99

rrofcagtonni S<rftwaufc

PC Plusmte Boas $249.00

(i)Ros^oft
Pro Key $89.99

Software Aits'^
TK/Solver (IBM) $249.00

BOFTWAM OROUe
Enable $369.00

Accounting

AP/AR/QUINV/OE (ea.)$295.00

Supercalc III ..$195.00

EasyWriter II System ..$195.00

Soper Project ..$195.00

sn
Zork 1. 2. 3 $27.99

SSiSbttware

111
UfHRK

Deluxe $159.00

UVMO V»IO TUT
Think Tank $109.00

TNOUONTWARI

• Lotus Sell. Sell. SeU:

Training ..$299.00

Application ..$179.W

mecs O VWBSRSCFTVMMEJNC

Manage Your Money $119.00 The Desk Organizer (IBM) ..$119.00

IBM PC
IBM PC-II

IBM-XT
IBM-AT

SYSTEMS

Configurad to your
spoeHIcatlono.

Call for th# prico and
availability of your
ayatom roqulromants.

Safari (7300) CALL

6300 CALL

ITT
iTT X.TRA

2S6K. 2 Drive System CALL
256K.10 meg Hard Drive System CALL

•SANYO
MBC 550-2 Single Drtve $699.00

M6C 555-2 Dual Drive $9^.00

MBC 775 Portable $1599.00

MBC 511 10 Meg CALL
675 PortNM CALL
660 Oeektog CAU

PPC400 Dual Portable $1799.00

PPCXT 10 meg Portable $2399.00

PC40022 10 meg Desktop $1999.00

jpaim
PC-151-21 Single Desktop CAU
PC-151-52 Dual Desktop CAU
PC-1S1-53 10 meg Desktop CAU
PC-161-21 Single Portable CAU
PC-161-52 Dual Portable CAU
2-200 (AT) CAU
171 (Portable). CAU
138 (Transportable) CAU
148 (Desk Top) CAU

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips (ea.)$i

) RAM Chips (ea.) $8.99

256 RAM Chips (ea.) $6.99

KEYBOARDS

keytronic
KB51 5(VKBS1 51/KB51 51Jr CAU
KB5152B/KB51530(B5149Jr CAU

ABf

5251/12 Remote $S79.W

=^SVEREX-
Color Card (Graphics Edge)... ..$299.00

HERCULES
Graphics ..$299.00

Master Piece $99.99

CUCTIS
Side Mount SS-1

Diamond SP-1

Emerald SP-2

Sapphire SPF-1

Ruby SPF-2...

PARADISE
Modular Graphics C«d $274.00 I

Multi Display Card $289.00

Five Pack C, S $159.00

Color $169.00

lOEAmax • ZPR. 64K, C, S. P.$229.00

IDEAmini - YPR. C, S. P $1M.OO
IDEAminimax - MPR 126K $229.00

IDEAshare Software $219.00

IDEA 5251 $699.00

MVUX
The Chairman $489.00

I





SOMETIMES YOU CAN
AFFORDTO FINISH IN

SECOND PLACE
SOMETIMES YOU CANT

When you're comparing

database software, there

are all kinds of things to

think about. Ease of use.

Power. Application development time.

Well, we think execution speed

should be way up on your list, too.

Because the last thing you need is a

program that runs in slow motion.

That's why we've designed new
Ribase™ 5000 to outrun every other

DBMS package available. For example,

just look how it compares to dBASE 111:

dBASE III. But that's only part of the

story. If you're performing a typical

operation that calls for searching, sort-

ing, reporting and printing, then

R:base 5000 puts you more than 8

minutes ahead ofdBASE III.

And we're just talking about the

time you save on one report. As the

years go by, you'll save that much a

thousand times over. Since we also

help you develop applications up to

ten times faster, you'll be even far-

ther ahead.

EXECUTION-TIME
BENCHMARKS:

Rrbase 5000 vs. dBASE MI

Using an /6M PC XT. tot ran a scries of

performance benchmarks comparing the speed

of R.base 5000 to dBASE 111. The functions

performed were identical. The execution limes

were a different story.

Function R:base 5000 dBASE III

SORT 1,000 rows

of 8 columns each

on a dollar field by
amount. 26 seconds 65 seconds

SEARCH 1,000 rows

for unique number
in non-keyed field. 7 seconds 14 seconds

REPORT with one

lookup to a second

table stored to a file.

6 minutes,

49 seconds

11 minutes.

8 seconds

PRINT a report

of sorted data with

subtotals

6 minutes.

39 seconds

10 minutes,

30 seconds

TOTAL
(All functions per-

formed in sequence.

)

14 minutes,

1 second

22 minutes,

57 seconds

R:BASE 5000.

NOBODY OUTRUNS IT

As you can see, for almost every

important individual function, R:base

5000 is 60% to 150% faster than

SEE FOR YOURSELF:
1-800-547-4000.

Ifyou believe in common sense

as much as we do, you won't buy some-

thing this important without trying it

out first. And that's just what we'd like

you to do. For only $9.95 (plus ship-

ping) we ll send you a mini-version of

the product that lets you build real-life

applications.

Just call 1-800-547-4000 and ask

for Dept. 982 . From Oregon, or out-

side the U.S., call 1-503-684-3000,

Dept. 982 . We ll send your copy right

out. If you'd like to see R:base 5000

today, head straight for a leading soft-

ware store or computer dealer. Ifyou
own R:base 4000, ask your dealer

for a trade-up kit.

We'll show you how to earn all

the rewards

ofcoming in

first. Which
sure beats the

prize for

second place.

R:BASE 5000
FROM MICRORIM

IT ALL COMES DOWN TO COMMON SENSE.
dBASE lit IS 1 cndenurk ot Adiion Tjiic

IBM ts a trademark o( International Business Machines. Inc



ISSSPINWRITER

All lyMvms includt

ktyboardi and disk

controlltn. Monitort

RX 100. 100 cp..1S2c«<i^"- '•<»;<>"

& ifaCKV laab

FXaO«. 1«0«M.I0c^yiiiA Ca«

FX 100*. abMbMi 1J3e -— T!" Ca»

LXA0,«)c««m#*r/LQ"M><»» *C^I

TncMr ’o> LXaO **
JXAOeatoTRi-iw.lOOaill.OOcoi Call

L01600.200cpi.IMMi 34fwi Call

FafaM Iniarlaca •«< LO 1600 SO*
Sacwl Intartaea 'oi CO '600 «!«•
TraeiMlor LQ 1600
Cwl Shaai F»a1.n‘ '600 6M6

SYSTEMS

$1595 $1750 $2395 $2695 $2995 $650

CALL

IRWIN 10 MB TAPE BACKUP
DATASHIELD

AMQUTE PORTABLE COMPUTERS

pa'a 6CALI

The POWER DIRECTORS

POWER
SUPPLY

$115 ea. ^
360K DRIVE FOR IBM AT

135-WATT
150 WATT

Multi-Function!

Cards for

IBM PC and XT

SUPER XT OFFICE COMPUTER SYSTEM64< I28K t92K 256K 320K 3$4K
S245 S270 $295 $320 $345 $370
$280 $305 $330 $355 $380 $410

Mamory iilmliad on <

M in oaraiia.tariai por

"ov* plut eaiTia port

ADVANTAGE CARO for AT t28K $435 256K $505 384K $575DATA SWITCHES

HARD DISK SALE!

DATAPRODUCTS

All merchandise is brand new & guaranteed. All pric« reflect 3% cash discount for fult payment by cash, cashier s chack/money order. Personal or company checks requires 2-3 weeks to clear.

Visa. Mastercard & PO's accepted from qualified customers, COD’s accepted with 20% paid deposit plus $3 COO fee. No COQ-s to Canada or FPO/APO. Shipping/insuranca/handling charges; 3%

of total order value by UPS Surface, 5% by UPS Air & Parcel Post (Min. $31. Calif, residentt add sales tax. No sales tax on out-of state orders. Prices & availability subject to change without nobce.

EASTERN ENTERPRISES, INC.
Mass Merchandising Since 1969

6001 BANDINI BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90040

COME VISIT OUR GIGANTIC SHOWROOM ik STORE

E3
(800)392-7081TOLL-FREE

(ORDERS ONLY) - (Hogrt;MondavFridiy8:30am-4:30pm Pacific Tlmel

Calif., Alaska, Hawaii & all info Call (213)725-3080
C IRCLE :.T5 ON Rr.ADER SERVICE CARD



DISK WORLD! is proud to introduce

the lowest-priced. LIFETIME-WARRANTY

And they’re BRAND NAME PRODUCT to boot!

5.25' SSDD^.79 ea. 5.25" DSDD^.89 ea.

5.25" DSDD-HD^*2.35 ea.

3.50 " SSDD^*2.25 ea. 3.50 " 0300^^2.65 ea.
B«s*d on muHipIo* of 1O0 o»ch.

Boxod in Wo with hoovy*<hity cardboard ataavaa. uaar K) labala.

rainforead huba (whaira appropdata) arKf wrtta-protact laba.

Introducing Wabath Pinnacle Series Diakettea.

Two years ago. if you'd told me I'd be writing this ad, I would

have laughed

At that time, Wabash diskettes were synonymous with

*s—

f

Just saying that quality control was poor would be

charitable

So much was wrong that DISK WORLD wouldn't sell them.

That waa yeaterday.

Kearney-National Inc., a $202-mi]iion division of a much
laroer company, came into Wabash.

Out went the old management, the old methods, the old

production techniques . and in went a lot of new people, ideas,

producbon lines and some really imaginative thinking.

The end result.

Today. I'm proud to offer you the Wabash Pinnacle Series of

diskettes at the prices shown
This isn't evolution m diskette manufacturing: it's levokition

Here’s what you get.

Wabash Pinnacle diskettes are

certified 100% Error Free

are coverd by a LIFETIME WARRANTY
meet or exceed all industry specifications (by quite

some distance)

and are simply the best value in diskettes available

today

The torture teat.

Considering Wabash’s earlier dubious reputation, I wasn't

exactly a true believer when their Director of Marketing came
into my office with samples.

So ( took a box at random, selected a disk, bent the thing

every which way and slipped it into my IBM-PC

R formaRed it booted it stored and retrieved data

That wasn't onough.

I gave samples of the diskettes to Curt Rostenbach and. in

turn, to Tom Streit. both hackers of long experience and mem-
bers of the Waukegan (Illinois) Apple Users Group.

Tom really went at rt.

He took a quartz-halogen lamp, aimed it at the diskette until

it started to smoke (and melt) . and then formaRed. booted

the diskeRe and stored and retrieved data'

The same terribly (and intentionally) mutilated diskeRe ran

on an ITT, Corona and IBM
Curt was nicer.

He simply bent the diskeRe every which way . and it still

formaRed, booted and ran on his Apple

Tha beat buy I've aver seen.

DISK WORLD!. Inc sells more flexible magnetic media by

mail-order than anyone else in the world
I, as President of the corporation, won't tolerate 8 product

with a failure rate of more than 1/1(X)Oth of 1 percent.

I also don't like companies who try to milk a 'quality' or

'premium* image for a higher price tike Oysan and Verbatim

did until they tailed

As President of DISK WORLD!. Inc., my moRo is simple: ‘the

best diskeRe lor the least amount of money

'

Wabash is H.

Right now. there is no beRer value than the Wabash Pinnacle

Senes of diskeRes

Granted, you have to buy a hundred at a tinte, but so what?
Split the order with friends, relatives, co-workers or even your

worst enemies
The key thing is to get the most diskeRe for the money
And this IS R.

(Incidentally, as a corporation, we pul our money where our

ADVERTISED PRICE ACTUAL
VENDOR: LOW PRICE: PER 100: MFOR.;

Unitech .89 ea. .92 ea. Unspecified.

Datatech .99 ea 99 ea Unspecified

Computer Club 95 ea .98 ea. Unspecified

99 ea 1 02 ea Unspecified

Communications

& Electronics 49 ea 80 ea. Unspecified

Precision Data 89 ea 93 ea Unspecified.

DiskeRe Connec. 93 ea 93 ea. Unspecified

Comp Soft Serv. .77 ea ,77 ea

+ shpo

Unspecified

Compuier/Computer
DISK WORLD

.99 ea.

89 ea

.99 ea

.92 ea.

Unspecified.

Wabash
Datatech

mouth is. Our first order for Wabash Pinnacle DiskeRes was
1 5-mil)ion units

)

That's an avrful lot of faith and confidence.

But. then again. I have the diskeRe that Tom Streit literally

melted . and kept on running

Tlte truth about $1.00 or laaa diskettes.

More and more ads are poppmj^ up offering diskeRes for

$100 or less.

By the same token, more and more people who were selling

used cars a few months ago are now selling diskeRes by mail.

We did a liRle survey of current ads for diskeRes advertised

for a dollar or less and did some analysis of the market and
here's what we found as it applies to 5.25' DSDD diskeRes
'supposedly' selling for a dollar or less

ACTUAL

2. The people who buy 'cosmos' . stuff from maior manu-
facturers that usually hits quality control standards, but is

cosmetically blemished and thus can't be packaged and sold

under the manufacturer’s own name
i ‘Duplicator Quality' Uncertified media, usually below

manufacturer's own standards and frequently below ANSI and

IBM standards. Sold on an 'as-is' basis with the understand-

ing that the manufacturer's name will never be divulged Usual-

ly about a 20% reject rate as compared to DISK WORLD'S
standard of less than 1 / tOOOth of 1% reiect/return rate Next to

garbage, this is the source of most diskeRes advertised at a

dollar or less.

They rruy work . and then again they may not (Frankly, the

odds at the Blackjack table in Las Vegas are more in your favor.)

4 Garbage. Stuff that shouldn’t be sold at all. But some
manufacturers are hurting for cash, so they sell R anyway.

(After ail. they want to meet their payroll Look what happens

when you don't; you become a Dysan or Verbatim. Lots of

history, but no money.) More and more garbage ts being

dumped into the market as manufacturers become pressed for

cash and are motivated into selling anything and everything

they can manufacture. (Read the article in FORBES about

Verbatim and its ‘Bonus brand.)

Finally, the Taiwanese counterfeiters are moving into the act

Perfect duplicates of the packaging of maior manufacturers

with one exception: the quality isn't there

Tbe Critical Factor.

Only DISK WORLD!. Inc. offers fully brand-identified.

LIFETIME-WARRANTY product for less than a dollar

Every one else offenng 5 25' product for less than a buck

doesn’t tell you who makes rt.

We do.

And that ought to tell you a lot right there

The real truth about $1.00 or less diskettes.

R costs all diskeRe manufacturers about the same to pro-

duce a diskeRe. Some may charge more because they want to

protect a 'premium quality' image, ala the late, lamented
Oysan who bought their basic media from 3M
Some charge less because they sell a sub standard prod-

uct. and we re not foolish enough to name names here.

But here's the truth about the Sf.OO or less diskeRe market

It falls into four categories:

1 . The DISK WORLD s of the universe who simply are so big

that they can buy hrst quality product in massive quantities and
choose to pass on the savings to you (Precision Data and
DiskeRe Connection on BRAND NAME products also fall into

this category.)

Ordering & Shipping
Instructions

SHIPPING: Wabash Pinnacle DiskeRes are sold in mul-

tiples of 100 only. Shipping charges are $3 00 per 100.

regardless of type or size

MYMENT; VISA. MASTERCARD and PREPAID orders

accepted. Corporations rated 3A2 or beRer and govern-

ment and quasi-government open accounts are accepted

on a NET 15 basis.

C O D. orders are subiect to a $5 00 special handling

charge. (Sorry for the increase, but too many people have

been refusing C.0.0. orders or using bad checks. R's a

classic example of a few ‘bad eggs' making life more
expensive for everyone else

)

APO, FPO, AK. HI $ PR ORDERS; Include shipping as

shown and an addRional 5% of the total amount of the

order lo cover PAL and insura/Ke.

No other non-continental U.S. orders are accepted.

TAXES: Illinois residents only, add 7%.

All orders subject to acceptance.
Not responsibte for typographicai errors.

ORDERS ONLY:
1-600*621'6827

(tn Illinois; 1-312-256-7140)

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION
1-312-256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE,
USE MCI MAIL:

Just address “OISKWORLD"
(24-hour shipping on any item in stock

if you order via MCI MAIL.) ^

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD



MICRO CAP and MICRO LOGIC

put your engineers on line.

not in line.

-W^np

/<ll£%Tl

/^yohiH H^OliKST^TioM

How many long unproductive hours

have you spent “in line” for your simula-

tion? Weil, no more. MICROCAP and

MICROLOGIC can put you on line by
turning your PC into a productive and
cost-effective engineering workstation.

Both ofthese sophisticated engineering

tools provide you with quick and efficient

solutions to your simulation problems.

And here’s how.

MICROCAP:
YourAnalog Solution
MICROCAP is an interactive analog

circuit drawing and simulation system.

It allows you to sketch a circuit diagram

right on the CRT screen, then run an AC,

DC, or Transient analysis. While pro-

viding you with libraries for defined

models of bipolar and MOS devices,

Opamps, transformers, diodes, and much
more, MICROCAP also includes features

not even found in SPICE.

MICROCAP 11 lets you be even more
productive. As an advanced version, it

employs sparse matrix techniques for

faster simulation speed and larger net-

“TypicatMICROCAP TransientAnalysis"

works. In addition, you get even more
advanced device models, worst case capa-

bilities, temperature stepping, Fourier

analysis, and macro capability.

MICROLOGIC:
Your Digital Solution
MICROLOGIC provides you with a

similar interactive drawing and analysis

environment for digital work. Using

standard PC hardware, you can create

logic diagrams of up to 9 pages with each
containing up to 200 gates. The system

automatically creates the netlist required

for a timing simulation and will handle

networks ofup to 1800 gates. It provides

you with libraries for 36 user-defined

basic gate types, 36 data channels of 256
bits each, 10 user-defined clock wave-
forms, and up to 50 macros in each net-

work. MICROLOGIC produces

high-resolution timing diagrams showing
selected waveforms and associated

delays, glitches, and spikes—just like the

real thing.

CIRCLE 4W ON READER SERVICE CARD

TopicalMICROLOGICDiagram"

Reviewers Love
These Solutions

Regarding MICROCAP ... “A highly

recommended analog design program”

(PC TechJournal 3/84). “A valuable tool

for circuit designers” (Personal Software

Magazine 11/83).

Regarding MICROLOGIC . . . “An effi-

cient design system that docs what it is

supposed to do at a reasonable price"

(Byte 4/84).

MICROCAP and MICROLOGIC arc

available for the Apple 11 (64k), IBM PC
(128k), and HP-150 computers and priced

at $47^ and $450 reflectively. Denio
versions are ai^lable fior $75.

MICROCAP II IS available for the

Macintosh. IBM PC (256k). and HP- 150

systems and is priced at $895. Demo
versions are available for $100.

Demo prices arc credited to the

purchase price of the actual system.

Now, to get on line, call or writt today!

Spectrum Software
” 1021 S. Wolfe Road, Dept. F

Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408)738-4387



THE FBQFESSiniiAL’S CHOICE
Lotus
1-2-3

CaU

Lotus
Ssrmphony

CaU
dBase III

>349
Framework

<349
MultiMate

<249

Word
Perfect

<209

Software

Word Processing Editors
FANCY FONT $13S
FINAL WORD $1N
MICROSOFT WORD t»t
MULTIMATE $24S
OFFICE WRITER/
SRELLER $279

RF$; WRITE 9 95
SAMNA WORD III 5279
VOLKSWRITER
DELUXE 5159

VOLKSWRITER
SCIENTIFIC 5279
me WORD PLUS
(OASIS) 5105

WORD PERFECT 5209
WORDSTAR 5199
WORDSTAR 2000 5269
WORDSTAR 2000* SS09
WORDSTAR PRO 5259
XYWRITE II* 5199

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
ELECTRIC DESK
ENABLE
FRAMEWORK
LOTUS 1-2-3

MULTIPLAN
OPEN ACCESS
SAMNA PLUS
SMART SYSTEM
SPREADSHEET
AUDITOR

SUPERCALC 3
SYMPHONY
TKI SOLVER

5209
5359
5349

Database Systems
ALPHA DATA BASE
MANAGER H

CLIPPER
CLOUT V 2JI
CONDOR III

CORNERSTONE
DBASE 11

DBAM III

INFOSTAR*
KNOWLEDOEMAN
PfS: FILE/PfS;
REPORT

POWERBASE
OUlCKCODE HI

OUlCKREPORT
RBASE4000

Project Management
HARVARD PROJECT
MANAGER

HARVARD TOTAL
PROJECT MANAGER

MICROSOFT
PROJECT

PERTMASTER
SCITOR PROJECT
5000 W/QRAPHICS

SUPERPROJECT
TIME LINE

Desktop Environments
DESK ORGANIZER
SIDEKICK
SPOTLIGHT

5259
5199
5259

5129
5 45
5109

[3^9 Accounting

Languages/Utitities
CONCURRENT DOS
CMC COMPILER
DIGITAL RESEARCH
C COMPILER

OR FORTRAN 77
LATTICE C COMPILER
MICROSOFT C
COMPILER

MS BASIC COMPILER
MS FORTRAN
NORTON UTILITIES
TURBO PASCAL

5 79
5179
5CNI
5269

»19
5219
5299

St:
5239
5 99
5 59

BPI
GREAT PLAINS
IU8 EASYBUSINESS
ONE WRITE PLUS
OPEN SYSTEMS
PEACHTREE
REAL WORLD
STATE OF THE ART
STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER

STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER II

Personal Finance
DOLLARS AND
SENSE

HOWARD TAX
PREPARER 85

MANAGING YOUR
MONEY

Graphics/Statistics
ABSTAT
AUTOCAD
BPS BUSINESS
GRAPHICS

CHARTMASTER
CHARTSTAR
DR DRAW
ENERORAPHICSW/
PLOTTER

EXECUVISION
GRAPHWRITER
COMBO

MS CHART
OVERHEAD
EXPRESS

PC DRAW
PC PAINTBRUSH
PFS: GRAPH
SIGNMASTER
STATPAK-NWA
STATPAC-
WALONICK

SYSTAT

Professional Development
EXPERTEASE 5CNI
MANAGEMENT EDGE 5159
SALES EDGE 5159
THINK TANK 5119

Communications/
Productivity Tools
CROSSTALK 5195
PROKEY 5 99
RELAY 5 99
SMARTCOM II 51M

Hardware^

Display Boards
EVEREX GRAPHICS
EDGE

HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARO

HERCUUS COLOR
CARO

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS

PARADISE
MULTIOISPLAY CARD

PERSYST BOB
PRINCETON SCAN
DOUBLER

SIGMA COLOR 4M
STB GRAPHICS
PLUS II

TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER

TSENG ULTRA PAK
TSENG ULTRA PAK-S

Networks
AST PC NET SCM
CORVUS NET SCM
ORCHID PC NET SCM
3COM SCNl

Mass Storage/Backup
IOMEGA BERNOULLI
BOX 52695

MT2S TAPE BACKUP 5895
TALLGARSS T05025 52945
SYSGEN IMAGE 5850
SYSGEN OICFILE 5CaH

Input Devices
KEYTRONICSISI 5179
KOALA seal
MICROSOFT MOUSE 5139
PC MOUSE W PAINT 5159

Emulation Boards
AST SCM
CXI 3278/9 5950
IRMA 5799
IRMALINE 5999
IRMAPRINT SCM
QUAD 3278 5949

Modems
AST REACH 1200 5CNi
HAYES 1200 5389
HAYES 12000 5385
HAYES 2400 5809
VENTEL 1200
HALF CARO 5379

Multifunction Boards
AST ADVANTAGE 5375
AST 6 PAK PLUS {64K) 5259

8(384K)

II64K)

ORCHID F

5249 Displays

5549

5119

5196

5129

PRINCETON HX-12
PRINCETON MAX>12 5179
PRINCETON SR<13 5599
OUADRAM
AMBERCHROME |179

TAXAN 122 AMBER 5159
TAXAN 420/440 5399/sn
ZENITH 124 AMBER 5145
ZENITH 136 COLOR 5M

Printers/Plotters

C. ITOH
DIABLO 620/630
EPSON FX-80*
EPSON FX-KNH
EPSON LO-ISOO
HP 7475A PLOTTER
JUKI 6100
NEC P3 COLOR
NECP3
NEC 2050
NEC 3550
OKIDATA 84P/93P
PANASONIC
OUME SPRINT 1155
STAR SG/8R/8D
TOSHIBA PI340
TOSHIBA P351

5Ca«
SCM
5349
5499
5999
5CM
5419

51099
5799
5769
51139

5729/619
SCNI

51599
seal
5779

51279

. . 3 PC TURBO
PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM
(64K) 5259

QUADBOARO (OK) 5229
OUADBOARO (384K) 5329
TECMAR CAPTAIN
(64K) 5CNI

TECMAR JR CAPTAIN

TECMAR MAESTRO 5429
TECMAR WAVE (94K) 5209

Accessories
CURTIS SURGE
PROTECTORS 5Ca9

DATASHIELO BACKUP
POWER 5Caa

GILTRONIX A/B SWITCH 5Caa
MICROBUFFER INLINE
(94K) 5294

MICROFAZER INLINE
(64K) 5219

84k RAM SET 525
2S9K RAM SET 5 79
9097 MATH CHIP 5150

*CAU FOR SHIPPING COSTS

Samna
Chart-Master

Quadboajd Tseng Smartmodem Smartmodem
Word III 384K Ultra Pak 1200B 2400

<279 <239 <329 <399 <365 <609

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE!!
We will match current
nationally advertised

prices on most products.
Call and compare.

Diskette
Library
Case
with your order

TERMS:
Checks—aiiow 14 days to clear. Credit processing—add 3^. COD orders—cash.
M.O or certified check—add $3.00. Shipping and handling UPS surface—aod 53.00
per item (UPS Blue 56.00 per item). NY State Residents—add applicable sales lax.

All prices subject to change.

n-soa-ssn-^sea
In New York State call (718) 438-6057

I

MON.-THURS. 9:00AM-8:00PM
I SUN. a FRI. 9:00AM-4:00PM

Softline Corporation
P.O. Box 729, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230

TELEX: 421047 ATLN Ul



The rush 1o Revelotbri has just begua
When ordinary database manage-

ment software isn’t enough, enlight-

ened users are switching by leaps and
bounds to Revelation, the complete

database and applications environment.

That’s because Revelation includes

powerful tools to create applications in

no time. Plus advanced features that

help users get the most from their sys-

tem day in and day out.

For software developers, there’s a

powerful applications generator that

builds files, fields, menus and reports.

For corporate users. Network Rev-

elation is already off and running on

both IBM’s® PC Network and any hard-

ware running Novell NetWare™
For hard-core programmers. Rev-

elation’s R/BASIC procedural lan-

guage combines the best of BASIC
with the structure and logic of C.

And for everyone, there’s an
advanced query language and report

writer that’s fluent in everyday English

and eager to learn new expressions.

The secret is incomparable tech-

nology: variable-length fields to con-

serve precious disk space; unlimited

files, fields and records; data diction-

aries that make it easy to change your

database when you change your mind;

plus a high-speed compiler to accelerate

program execution. And, of course, con-

version utilities for dBase II® and Lotus
1-2-3™ are included at no extra cost.

Revelation isn’t for everyone. But
if you’re ready for a database manage-
ment system you’ll never outgrow, rush

to your nearby dealer.

Ask for an unforgettable demon-
stration of Revelation’s superior

capabilities.

IBM is a registered trademark ofIntemalioruit
Business Machines. Net Ware is a trademark ofNovelL Inc.

dBase His a registered trademark ofAshtonTate. 1-2-3 is

a trademark ofLotus Development Corporatiors.

Cosmos, Inc., 19530 Pacific Highway S. COSMOS
CnCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Seattle,WA 98188, (206)824-9942



THE NORTON CHRONICLES • PETER NORTON

SoftwareMakes thePC
Sure, the right hardware components are important, but if you don’t have

top-quality software, what good is the hardware? Norton gives his favorite

software picks for Ye Perfekt PC Systeme.

L ast issue, I discussed the ideal

hardware set-up for Ye Perfekt

PC Systeme—a system that can

be put together by a sensible, working

professional who uses his PC intensely

and could afford anything that was
needed—but doesn’t want to waste any

money on useless frills. Now. I will

make a much harder set of recommenda-

tions: software for that perfect PC.

First, here are two of my major criteria

for recommending software. One is a

bias toward the major companies. 1 don't

think it’s wise to buy software from pos-

sible fly-by-night companies that might

not be in business in a year or two. You
invest heavily in learning to use a piece

of software, and this investment may be

blown if the software isn’t supported in

the future.

My other criterion for recommending

software is based on how easy its com-

mands and features are to remember. It’s

nice when a program is easy to learn, but

what happens after you’ve learned it'.’ If

the program’s commands are so complex

that you quickly start forgetting them,

then the program doesn’t pass my ease-

of-retention test. If you can come back to

a program cold, after not using it for a

while, and use it easily, then it’s a worth-

while investment to make.

To Integrate or Not

The three major software tools

(spreadsheets, databases, and word pro-

cessors) either come in separate pro-

grams or combined in an integrated pack-

age, so the first question I want to

address here is whether or not you should

buy integrated software. Most of us re-

member the spring and summer of 1984

when the emergence of big. integrated

software had the PC community all

atwitter and everyone was looking for-

ward to the contest between Symphony

Peter Norton

’and Framework. At the time, we all

thought big integration was it. Now
we’re older and wiser.

The arguments against integration are

that very few people have any real need

for the full integration of the big-three

functions, and if you go for integration,

you have to look for the best of a narrow

field of integrated products instead of a

much wider choice of products for each

separate function. But, a strong and of-

ten-overlooked case for integration also

exists: Even if you don’t need all those

functions now, you might need them lat-

er. Let’s say that you only need word

processing and a coworker just requires a

database; if the work you two do isn’t

combined, each of you could use two un-

related, unintegrated programs, but tbink

of the indirect benefits that come from

each of you learning a common com-
mand structure in an integrated program.

In addition, if you master Frame-
work's spreadsheet commands, you’re

already halfway to knowing its database

commands as well. I will admit that this

isn’t really an argument in favor of inte-

gration, it’s an argument in favor of com-
mon command structures, which makes
things like the unified but unintegrated

PFS series look attractive.

I personally think that the benefits of

integrated programs aren’t widely recog-

nized because you have to take the long-

term view to see many of them. But I’d

also have to say that real-world experi-

ence with PCs doesn’t necessarily sup-

port integration as the best solution.

Rave Reviews

If you do opt for integration, I think

the clear choice is Framework. That’s

been pretty well established from all the

reviews of Framework versus Symphony
last year ( see

‘

'Symphony Versus Frame-

work: The Applications Face-Off," PC,
Volume 3 Number 24). and it’s also con-

firmed by analytical reviews in Software

Digest: from a field of 1 5 programs. Soft-

ware Digest rates Framework first and

Symphony fourth (the others shouldn’t

even be considered based on my play-

the-majors rule). Framework especially

wins my vote on the basis of my ease-of-

retention rule because once you have

learned the program, you’ll always be
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NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%,

AND GET 1 4-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS^ .

.

In Just the last few months, The NETWORK has
saved its members more than $24,000,000 and
processed over 100,000 orders.

The nation’s largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!
On our corporate roster are some of the nation's largest

financial industrial and professional concerns Including some
of the most Important names in the computer Industry:

ATAT General Motors

Barclays Bank Gillette

Bell & Howell Hewlett Peckerd
Citibank Hughes Aircraft

Columbia University IBM
Data General m
Exxon Kodak
Farm Bureau Insurance Muttimate

Frontier Airiines United Nations

General Mills Yale University

General Electric Veteran's Administration

plus thousands of satisfied consuibng firms, small businesses,

user groups, municipalities, government agencies and value-

wise individuals ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them
time, money and trouble. They also count on us for product

evaluation, professional consultation and the broadest spec-

trum of products and brands around.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-S-ArV-E

In HNnots call (312) 2MMMK)2
Your Mambarahlp Validation Numbar: A176

You can validate your membership number and, if you
wish, place your first money>saving order over the

t

phone by using your VISA. MASTERCARD or

AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our knowledgeable service

consultants are on duty Mon.-Fri. 6 AM to 7 PM, SAT.

9 AM to 5 PM CST

a PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
I 320 West Ohio

Chicago. Illinois 6061

0

Call now . . .Join tha PC NETWORK and start saving todayl

rFEATURED PRODUCTS!-]
10MB PC TAPE BACKUP $475.00*

77)6 same unit as used on COMMONS DeskPro!

Configured for internal mounting

EPSON PRINTERS
(Unbelievable Low Prices!!!)

LX-80 80COL/100CPS 205 .00*

FX-80 80 COL/160CPS 295.00*

FX-100 132 COL/160CPS 410.00*

AST SIX-PACKPLUS w/64k 222.00*

MADEKV310Aibmttlamber 130.00*

OnCHlD BLOSSOM/OK 149.00*
Full Six Pack Features with Networking Capability

Outstanding Price!!!

HAYES 1200B 317.00*
with new Smarfcom H/VnOO Emuiator

TALLGRASS 76-5025 2,375.00*
25MG HARD DISK with 60MG Tape Bachup

TANDON TM100-2 FUU.HEK3HT 93.00*

IOMEGA 2,275.00*
BERNOULLI BOX 20MEG

*liamb9rt pay 9% aboira this wticil99il9 prtca p*ua thippine.

Listed below are Just a few of the over 20,000 products available

at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICESI All software below is priced in

IBM-PC format.



COMPLETE SYSTEMS

IBM PC BASE
SYSTEM

IBMPCW/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

2 Dout^e Sided Double

Density Disk Drives

awjab^in m^m^ofmrtrojga^

IBM PC
HARD DISK SYSTEM
IBMPCW/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

1 Double Sided Double

Density Disk Drive

Half Height 10MB
Disk Subsystem

$1,495.02* $1,886.62*

comMo:"
PORTABLE DESKPRO SYSTEM

HARD DISK SYSTEM WITH TAPE BACKUP
W/256K/ 1 Floppy/ 10MB Hard Disk 640K CPU/ 1 Floppy/ 10MB Hard Diskg 10MB Tape Drive/Monitor

$2,285.00* $3,018.14*
Wholesale Prices Change Rapidly. . .H you ever see a lower price advertised anywhere please call!

You win find the Network's Price will always be the best!

64K IBM PC MEMORY EXPANSION KITS

Quantity Discounts Available.

Guaranteed for Life!

Set of 9 Chips

$7.20*

BRAND NAME DISKETTES Guaranteed for Life!

(Quarts Discounts AvaUaUe.)

DS/DDBoxof10 $14.00*

1/2 HEIGHT DS/DD
DISK DRIVES

$77.50

INTERNAL PC HARD DISK

*

10MB

$419.00

20MB

$555.00

MuItiMate"
Professional

Word Processor

$200.00*

*

*

^Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.

(

ordersend \
only ^

In Illinois call (312) 280-0002 Validation code: A176
TM—Registered trademark ol IBM and COMPAQ

NETWORK
...WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS

1
COST + 8% PRICING—The NETWORK purchases mil-

lions of dollars in merchandise each month. You benefit in

receiving the lowest price available and all at Just 8% above
published deeler wholesale price.

2 OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG— Members re-

ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containing^over 20,000
hardware and software products for the IBM PC, APPLE and over
50 other popular computer systems. THE NETWORK'S CATA-
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY. NOW UPDATED
QUARTERLY!

3 IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY—The
NETWORK maintains a giant multi-million dollar Inventory

of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from
stock. Non-stock items are typically maintained in local ware-
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU. We pay all

insurance expenses on your shipment. EMERGENCY OVER-
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

4 10 DAY RETURN POLICY— If you are not satisfied, for

any reason with any hardware component purchased from
The NETWORK within 10 days of receipt, we will refund your
entire purchase (less shipping) with no questions asked.

5 MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE— if for

any reason you are not satisfied with your membership within

30 days, we will refund your dues IN FULL.

6 EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS— The NETWORK hires

consultants, not order takers, to aid you in product selection.

Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 1 50 man years of per-

sonal computer product experience. We back our consultants
with our money back guarantee: IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM-
MENDED BY OUR CONSULTING STAFF FAILS TO PERFORM
AS PROMISED—WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE
FOR A 100% REFUND.

7 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT—The NETWORK supporte
every product it sells. Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT starf will

help you assemble your system, interpret vendor documentation
and get your software and hardware to work. WE WILL GIVE YOU
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED fT— FREE!

to OPTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY— All mem-O bers can join our BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY featuring
over 1000 available titles for just $25 PER YEAR above the base
membership fee. This entitles you to rent business software AT
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DAY PERIOD. If

you decide to keep the software, the entire rental fee is de-
ducted from the purchase price. VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL
30 DAYS for just $30 above the V.I.P. base fee. This also in-

cludes the game library privileges for a $5 combination
savings.

tQ OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY—w The Game Rental library is available to members for just $10
PER YEAR and permits evaluation (or iust enjoyment) of any
game or educational software product as above.

A A SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS—THE PRINTOUT
I w— Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members only!

The Printout contains aii the New Product listinqs and price
changes you need to keep your Catalog up to date. Also, we buy
excess dealer inventories, and store bankruptcy closeouts, which
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic

savings via THE PRINTOUT.

A A DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY— Working with numerous
I I publishers and distributors. The NETWORK has assembled

a library of over 1 000 computer related books and manuals at sav-

ings of up to 75% from the normal store price.

A A MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS—Our most valu-

I able source of new members is you! To date almost 40% of

our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat-

isfied members. For those of you who refer new members. The
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to

any future purchase.

A Q CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM— Almost 50% of

I w The NETWORK'S members are cordate buyers and users

(see opposite page left). The NETWORK can establish open
account status and assign designated account managers to ex-

p^ile orders, and coordinate multiple kx:ation shipments.

A A QUANTITY DISCOUNTS— For large coiporations. clubs.

I *T and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend
additional single order discounts, when available to us from our

manufacturers and distributors.

A e PRICE PROTECTION-The PC Industry is crazy!! Prices

I 9 change not yearly or monthly or even weekly but often day
by day! These changes are sometimes up but are mostly down!!!

THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE EVENT OF A
PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION. BETWEEN THE TIME YOU
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND THE TIME THE PRODUCT SHIPS
YOU WILL ONLY PAY THE LOWER AMOUNT!!

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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proficient at it.

If you don't want to go for integration,

then you have to consider the field in

each major area. There isn’t enough
room here for in-depth analysis, but I’ll

give you my favorite picks with a handful

of comments.

• Spreadsheets. Is there any question?

I-2-3 is so clearly the best that a com-
ment is hardly worthwhile. The new

Sorry! SixPack*,
We Got 8 Plus"!

All your Add-On needs satisfied in

one package — The 8 Plus!*

Designed with the aim of providing

a complete solution to your hardware
add-on requirements.

Priced with the aim of giving you
value for money, this is an Add-On
not to be overlooked. And our seal

of confidence m the quality of our
product — A full one year warranty.

Features:
1. Parallel Printer Port

2. Serial Interface Port

3. Game Port

4. Clock / Calendar
6. 64-384KRAM

6. RAM Disk Plus (Software)
7. Spool Plus (Software)

8. Piggybacked Floppy Disk Control-

ler (Optional)

Give Your Eye a Treat

!

Easy-to-Read print of Publication
Quality Style - on a PC • for the
First Time!
The Lettertex "

is fully compatible
with the standard PC monitor and
you don't need any special software
initialization package.

The physical price you pay for not

buying a Lettertex** may be high.

Anything, in fact from stress and
fatigue to blurred vision.

The Lettertex** helps combat these
problems by providing a text lhats

pleasing to the eye and easy-to-read,

even at the end of a long session.

Features:
• 18.432 KHz Horizontal Rate
• 32 MHz High Frequency Oscillator

• 14 X 9 Character in an 18 X 14
Field

• 8Kb (4Kb X 2) Screen Memory
• PC Compatible Ughtpen Interface

• Parallel Printer Port
• Operates with any 18.432 KHz

Monitor^
Uual 1 1 y

Eril 1 dine eoient
to

Pc-l y
On

L d

Without
Lettertex

Contact Cese Today for

Dealer Information and
Then Let Your Eyes Decide
Call (818) S76-1621
Telex 285653 ARC UR

cc&c CALIFORNIA
COMPUTER A
COMPONENT. INC.

2001 W. Chestnut Street
Alhambra. California 91803

V»
* SdiPtcM is r9gM949d imdemdfk ofAST ResaMfcft Inc /

Above Board memory expansion and 1-

2-3 Version 2 only put this program fur-

ther ahead of the pack. I used to think J-

2-3 was an early attempt at an integrated

product; now I know that 1-2-3 was just

supplying the missing pieces in a really

complete spreadsheet.

• Data^se. If you want to go for the

all-stops-out best, then Cosmo’s Revela-

tion appears the clear winner. But it’s

just too much for most folks—including

too much of another operating system.

By ordinary criteria, Rbase 5000 looks

like the best database with dBASE HI a

reasonable second choice.

• Word Processing. Clear choices are

harder to come by in this category. For

example. Software Digest’s two top-rat-

ed programs are both rated bad in “ver-

satility” (that is, features or power). If

power and rich features are what you are

after, Microsoft’s Word seems the clear

winner, particularly because of its strong

support of high-powered printers and
mind-boggling richness in text format-

ting. Offhand, I’d have to say my short

list of choices for word processors in-

cludes PFS. Write (also known as the

IBM Writing Assistant) for simplicity

and ease of use; MultiMate for popularity

and to thumb your nose at An Wang
(whose word processing computers
MultiMate mimics); and Microsoft’s

Word for functional power.

The Top Utility Picks

Now, let’s consider the little stuff, the

miscellaneous utility programs that help

you get things done. I would say that ev-

ery system should have these six essen-

tial categories of small programs: Paths,

Pops, Keys, Management, Recovery,

and Spelling. If you haven’t equipped

your computer with programs in all six

areas, you’re negligent.

The Paths category includes programs

that do for data files what the DOS PATH
command does for program files—it lets

you find data files no matter what disk di-

rectory they’re on. Luckily, a lot of these

programs are available, but the wise

choice is clearly IBM’s File Facility. It’s

got good features and a cheap price tag

($20, from IBM-Direct, (800) IBM-
PCSW).

Pops refers to those pop-up calculator.

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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calendar, and so forth programs.
Borland’s SideKick pioneered the idea,

and I'd recommend this program as the

best choice in a side field. (For product

information, contact Borland Interna-

tional, 4113 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts

Valley. CA 95066. (408) 438-8400.)

Keys, of course, are keyboard macro

programs. Of the two leading contend-

ers, I think the choice is easy to make
based on the one feature that each has

over the other. RoseSoft's ProKey
(RoseSoft, 4710 University Way, #601,

Seattle, WA 98105, (206) 524-2350)

was fora long time the industry standard,

and Version 4 has a whole-key word fea-

ture (not just single-key macros);
Borland's SuperKey has file encryption.

If you can choose between these two fea-

tures, you’ve chosen your keyboard

macro program.

Management refers to a hodgepodge

of programs that help you deal with the

complexities of having a lot of files and

directories on your disks. For the most

part, the programs in this category aren’t

competing with each other but are pro-

viding different varieties of disk-man-

agement services. Here are my three fa-

vorites: IDIR from Bourbaki (P.O. Box

2867, Boise, ID 83701 (208) 342-5849;

$95), which is what I call a cockpit com-

mand shell; Direc-Tree (Micro-Z Co.,

#4 Santa Bella Rd., P.O. Box 2426,

Rolling Hills Estate, CA 90274, (213)

377-1640; $49.50), which helps enor-

mously in waltzing through directory

trees; and, of course, my own Sorton

Uliliiies. which do a bunch of disk man-

agement chores.

Recovery programs get back lost data.

My Norton Utilities set pretty much
owns this category. For more technically

oriented data-recovery tools than mine. I

would suggest IBM’s Professional De-

bug Facility.

Spelling programs are, of course, spell-

ing checkers. If you have any sense at all,

you already have a spelling checker built

into your word processor (you really

shouldn’t consider a word processor that

doesn’t include one). But you should also

have a freestanding spelling checker for

miscellaneous use. The clear choice here is

IBM’s Word ProofII ($40).

As I remarked before, if you don’t

have your computer equipped with prop-

er programs to cover all six of these utili-

ty categories, you don’t have your com-
puter fully configured as a working tool.

One final type of software is Environ-

ments. But if you’re thinking of buying

TopView, MS-Windows. Gem, Desq.

or any others, think again. This is not the

year to inflict an environment on your-

self.

CtRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Swap diskettes with

popuiar CP/M‘ computers!
Just $69.95 turns one of your PC’s floppy drives into

a CP/M computer “look-aiike” with UniForm-PC.

Imagine a software breakthrough that

gives your IBM PC. PC-XT, PC-AT or

compatible the ability to directly read,

write and format diskettes from most
popular CP M computers— 8 or 16
bit! Remarkable UniForm*PC actually

reconfigures your floppy dnve to

emulate the selected CP M format,

allowing your applications programs
and utilities to directly access data
files that were previously out of reach.

Menu-dnven UniForm-PC is

easy-to-use and inexpensive. Simply
load, select the proper dinette format

and go! DOS procedures are un-

changed when you use the CP M dis-

kette. You can even start a project on
a PC at work and finish it on a CP M
machine at home without the need for

additional hardware or modifications'

At just $69.95, CP M compatibility

never cost so little!

UniFoim-PC is available rxwv

from your local computer dealer

or Micro Solutions.

For CP/M computer
owners. UniForm bridges

the gap between
non-compatible CP/M
formats, as well as
providing access to

MS-DOS” files

It's also just $69.95.

IVIicro5olutions
125 South Fourth St.

DeKalbJL 60115
8»5'756-34JI
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Atimplied Computer Products,
weVe got it all-competitive

prices plus support
personnel second to none.

Many computer
companies think of

service and support

as “extras”—and
jack up their prices

accordingly.

At Applied

Computer Prod-

ucts, we see things

differently.

We offer the PC buyer the most
economical computer package avail-

able. One that includes incredibly low-

priced IBM and compatible hardware,

software and peripherals, the assurance

of fast, reliable service, knowledgeable

answers to technical questions, and

expeditious, complete warranty

maintenance.

Consulting . . . Problem solving is

what sets us apart from the other

telemarketing and direct retail com-
panies. We don’t Just take orders. Our
dedicated support team is available to

answer any of your questions. We apply

our knowledge and ex]jerience to ana-

lyze the special needs of your business

in order to recommend a system of

hardware and software components
best suited to perform the job.

On-Time Delivery ... We fulfill the

order accurately and ship on-time! We
never make promises we can’t keep. So,

you’ll be given a realistic date for

delivery . . . usually an early date,

because we stock a comprehensive

inventory.

Competitive Pricing . . . Purchasing

in large volume gives us an advantage,

and we pass that advantage along to

our customers. So, you don’t have to be

concerned about paying for our

extraordinary service. It’s the thing that

gives us a competitive edge, itk our

difference.

Technical Support . . . Our dedicated

support team is available to answer
your questions and to provide continu-

ing service after your purchase.

Installation, setup, on-site problem solv-

ing and exchange or repair service are

vital parts of our customer commitment
Warranty and Maintenance . .

.

we are a factory authorized mainte-

nance center for hundreds of products

including IBM. ’The warranty on any

equipment is at least 90 days parts

and labor. Ifyou encounter any problems

just call our tech-

nical department

for a prompt reso-

lution.

These arejust

a few ofthe reasons

whyyou should call

now and learn

what a difference

“Applied” makes
when a company stakes its name on it

Our Policy
• VISA or MC, no surcharge.

• Pre-approved company check, cer-

tified check or COD.
• Allow time for company checks to

clear.

• Volume purchase agreements avail-

able. Government corporate and
institutional PO’s accepted.

• Call for shipping charges. No addi-

tional charge for split shipments.

• 90-day parts and labor warranties on
all equipment up to 5 years on many
products.

• Orders subject to availability. Prices

subject to change without notice.

• Returns may be subject to restocking

fee.

For competitive prices, prompt
service and full support call

1 -800-223-3860
In PA 215-322-6500

Due to space limitations we cannot list all of our more than 700 products so, to find out how competitive we are
in a fast-changing market, call for an up-to-date price quotation on any Hem. We’ll send you a free catalog!

CONSISTING MAINTENANCE TRAIN INI



COMPUTER SYSTEMS
IBM PC, XT, AT (many configurations available) SCall

IBM PC witfi hard disk ()(T look alike) SCall

COMPAQ portable & COMPAQ PLUS SCall

COMPAQ poruble with hard disk (PLUS look alike) . . SCall

CHtPS
&4K. 128K (AT motherboard). 256K SCall

8087 & 80287 math coprocessors SCall

HARD DISKA TAPEDRIVES
ALLOY
36~170M8 hard disks w/tape backup SCall

coc
20—TOMB internal dnve tor AT from $1295
CMI/IBM/ROOBIE/SEAQATE
20. 30 MB Internal drive for AT (with hardware) from S799
l-OMSQA (BERNOULU BOX)
10—20MB removable hard disks 1romS2230
Autobot ROM (self boot on powenip) S95
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
10. 20. 30MB internal hard disks for PC (available with

floppy and hard disk control on single board) . from $750
20. 27. 60MB internal or external tape backup

(for PC. )(T, COMPAQ or AT) from $995
additional tape controller cards $139
MICRO SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
25MB external tape unit (plugs into floppy controller) $699
SYSQEN
Image cassette bKkup (external) $799
TALL GRASS
25—BOMB hard disk wrtti 60M6 tape backup

. $Cali

BOMB external backup (allows floppy like operation) . $^li
MICROSCf/MINI SCRIBE/RODIME/TANOON/8HUQART
10. 20MB internal hard disks for PC from $535

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Sixpack Plus with 64K (up to 3S4K) w/S. P. C $259
Me9aRuswith64K(upto5l2K)w/S.C $269
Memory Board with 64K (up to 3d4K) and clock $239
1/0 Mini or 1/0 Plus with serial and dock $139
ADVANTAGE with 128K (up to 3MB) for AT $Call

serial, parallel, game options from $35
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Modular Memory Board with 64K (up to S76K} $169
Modular Multifunction Board $69

serial, parallel, clock, game modules from $35
hard disk and tape controller modules from $1 39

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Blossom with 64K (up to 384K) w/$. P, C $199

opporul PC NET piggyback card $Cali

PC TURBO-186 with 128K (up to 640K) $675
OUAORAM
Ouadboard with 64K (up to 384K) w/S. P, C. G $219
TALL TREE SYSTEMS
JRAM 2 (up to 2MB for PC) from $169

serial, parallel, clock modules from $^
Jdiskette (floppy controller module) $175

JRAM-AT (memory board for AT) $CaIl

TECMAR
CAPTAIN with 64K (up to 364K) w/S. P. C $199
JR CAPTAIN with 1 26K and parallel port $279

MODEMS
AST RESEARCH
REACH (with CROSSTALK m. half card) $419
HAYES
SMARTMOOEM 1200 (external) $419
SMARTMOOEM 1200B (with SMARTCOM II) $365
SMARTMOOEM 2400 (external) $Call

VENTEL
PC Modem half card (with Crosstalk XVI) $419

COMMUNICATIONPRODUCTS
AST RESEARCH
5251. 37B0. SNA. BSC. PCOX SCall

CXI
3270 (coax or remote) 63278/79 Plus SCall

DCA
IRMA (3276 terminal emulabon) ,$895
IRMALINE, IRMAPRINT IRMALETTE. IRMACOM SCall

MONITORS Si TERMINALS
AMOEK
VIDEO 310A (monochrome amber) $149
COLOR 700 (Ultra RES. RGB) $459
COLOR 710 (Ultra RES. RGB. Long persistence) SCall

PRINCETON GRAPHICS (PQS)
iVfW MAX-12E (works w/mono or color card) $189
HX-12and SR-12 SCall

TAXAH
440 (RGB Ultra Res requires PERSYST BoB card) SCall

ZENITH
124 TTL (Monochrome, Amber) $149
KIMTRON
KT-7/PC (IBM Keyboard Compatible Terminal) SCall

NETWORKS
AST
PC NET, PC NET n SCall

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT CORP
DNA ..from $350
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
PC NET. BLOSSOM PC NET (piggyback) SCall

3-COM
ETHERNET SCall

SPECIALS
AST Sixpack W/384K Sidekick $319
JRAM 2 (up to 2MB) $169
OKIOATA ML-192 wPlug N Play $369

MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus or Serial) .... $139

AMDEK310A $149
Supertiey $39

Supercalc III $189
Knowledgeman $259
Word Perfect $245

FLOPPY DRIVES S CONTROUERS
CDC
Full-Height, 360K. DS/DO $129
Half-Height, 360K, DS/00 (for AT, incl. rails) $159
Hall-Height, 360K,0S/DD $129

TEAC
Half-Height, 360K. OS OD $119

Half-Height. 640K. DS/QUAO density $169
Half-Height. 1 .2MB (AT high capacity replacement) SCall

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Roppy disk controller $115

w/serial or parallel port SCall

Sandstar modular disk controller $199
serial/parallel/dock/game modules SCall

hard disk and tape controller modules SCall

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
Jdiskette/JFormat-2

(controls 1.2 MB high capacity drives in PC) $189
JFormal-2, Jet Drive $40

PRINTERS& PLOTTERS
We carry a full line of tractors, sheet feeders, pnntwheels.

ribbons, paper, acousbcal enclosures, printer buffers and
AB switches for all printers.

ACP
Parallel Pnnter Cable 6‘. BROTHER. EPSON. OKI.

CITIZEN. NEC. HP. TOSHIBA $25
CITIZEN
MSP-10/15/20/25 (18 mo. warranty) from $370
EPSON
Vi/e carry the complete pnnter line including:

RX-i 60. FX-80 6 100 . JX-80 color.

LQ-1500 (letter quality dot matrix).

Spectrum LX-80 6 LX-90 (RX-80 F/T Replacement) . .
.
SCall

NLQ Optional Board for RX/FX/JX SCall

OKIOATA
We carry the complete pnnter line including

ML92. 93, 83A. 84 (120-200 cps) SCall

PACEMARK2410{3Mcps) SCall

/VflVML-182. 192, 193 (1^160 cps) SCall

NEW OKIMATE-20 color pnnter SCall

Plug N Play option available for all models SCall

TOSHIBA
P1340 (LO DOT MATRIX. 80 COL) $629
NEW P351 (LQ, 132 COL) SCall

BROTHER
HP-15. 25. 35 (17-32 cps. Letter Quality) from $399
NEC
SPINWRITEfl 2050. 3550, 8850 from $699
PINWRITER P2, P3, color CP2 and CP3 SCall

NEW ELF (Letter Quality) for IBM $465
HEWLETT PACKARD
THINKJBT (InkJet prirrter, 80 COL) SCall

LASERJET (Quiet, 8 pages/min) SCall

PLOHERS; 7470A (2 pen). 7475 (6 pen). 7550 (8 pen) SCall

VIDEO/GRAPHICSCARDS
HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARO (with parallel port)

COLOR CARO (with parallel port)

PARADISE SYSTEMS
Modular Graphic C^rd (color and mono graphics)

Multidisplay Card (with parallel port)

AMOEK
MAI (mono or RGB. w.Halo Graphics and Par Port)..

$309
$165

-.$279

$299

..$149

Graphics Plus II (color and mono graphics w/Par. Port) $279
AST RESEARCH
PREVIEW (Here. Graphics, w/Par Port) $299
MONOGRAPH PLUS (w'Ser. Par. dock) S359
TECMAR
GRAPHICS MASTER (Hi-Re$ Graphics Color or Mono) $479
PERSYST
BoB (Hi-Res RGB. use w TAXAN 440) SCall

EVEREX
The Edge (Mono or Color graphics)

POWER SUPPUES
ACP
135 Watts PC replacement Pwr Supply

MAYNARD
35 Watts external clip-on Pwr Supply

SAPT
200 Vifatts and 400 Watts uninterruptable Pwr Supply

DISKETTES
MD2HD High Capacity for AT (box of 10)

SCOTCH 3M
OS DD (box of 10)

VERBATIM
DS/DD (box of 10 plus 2 FREE limited Offer)

.

$29

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATED/SPREA08HEET8
ENABLE
ASHTON TATE Framework
LOTUS Syrnphony. 1-2-3

MICROSOFT Multi plan...

MOBS KMan. KPaint. KGraph, KReport

SPI Open Access

PFS: Plan, Write. Report. File

ACCOUNTING
SORCIM I lUS six accounting modules
REAL WORLD seven accounbng modules

GRAPHICS
IMSI 4-Point Graphics/PC Paintbrush .

.

MICROSOFT Chart

MICR06RAFX PC-Oraw .

.

Mouse Systems w/PC Paint

PFS; Graph

SCall

SCall

SCall

$129
..from $259

$399
. ...from $79

. fromS299
tromS22S

. S59/S79
St59

$295
$149

DATABASES
ASHTON TATE dBase it/dBase III $275/379
COSMOS REVEUTION SCall

FOX 6 GELLER Quick Code. Quick Report. dUtil SCall

INFOCOM CORNERSTONE SCall

MICRORIM R; Base 4000/5000. Clout. ReportWriter SCall

MICROSTUF Infoscopc $150
MOBS KMan. KPaint. KGraph. KReport from $259
PFS: File $89

WORD PROCESSORS
MULTIMATE/AOVANCED MULTIMATE SCall

WORD PERFECT w/speller $245
MICROSOFT Word w/speller $239
VOLKSWRITER Deluxe $169
WORDSTAR, ProPack, 2000 8 2000 Plus from $195
THINK TANK (outline processor) $119

PROJECT PLANNING
$275

MICROSOFT Proiect $159
SORCIM lUS Super Project $189

COMMUNICATIONS
HAYES Smartcom II $99
MICROSTUF CrossUlk XVI $99
PFS: Access $65

LANGUAGES 6 COMPILERS
BORLAND Turbo Pascal 3 0/Toolbox

MICROSOFT C Compiler. Fortran. Macro Assembler

Lattice C compiler. (^-Food. Panel. Halo. Run/C etc .

MORGAN PROFESSIONAL BASIC
WORDTECH Systems dBase II. dBase III Compiler

UnUTIES

$45/$35
. SCall

. . .

.

SCall

SCall $35/45

CENTRAL POINT Copy II PC $35
$39

NORTON Utilibes $65
..$119 OUAIO CoDvwrite. Zero Disk SCall

ROSESOm Prok^3.0 $95
...$119 $49

...SCall GAMES/HOME
INFOCOM ZORK l/ll/lll. Hitchhikers Guide from $27

, $49

MECA Managing Your Money SCall

CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MISCELLANEOUSHARDWARE
BROOKS
BNG-6 (surge suppr. noise filter. 6 outlets) $79
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
MASTERPIECE (monitor stand/surge suppr.) SCall

Kwytronics KB 5151 keyboard $179

Moum Systwms PC Mouse w/PC Paint $149

Microsoft Mouso (senal or bus) $139

Joystick (Kraft or TG) SCall

Otooron Omni-Reader SCall

For competitive prices, prompt
service and full support call

1 -800-223-3860
In PA 215-322-6500

APPLIED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS, INC.
1633 Republic Road
Huntingdon Valley. PA 19006
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Enable 1.0...

“everything Symphonyhoped to be!’
PC Magazine

"Quite simply, this package has so many outstanding

attributes that even the worst skeptics of integrated

software have to be impressed. The spreadsheet is very

close to 1-2-3; the word processor combines the best

thinking of WordStar, MultiMate, Volkswriter, and

EasyWriter; the data base offers the functionality of

dBASE II, but with many of the ease-of-use features of

PowerBase; and the program offers business graphics

and telecommunication. Taken as a whole. Enable

surpasses the functionality ofSymphony, Ftamewotk,

Aura and Open Access’.’

IBM PC Update
December, I9ti4

“ ... as powerful as a collection of stand-alone programs,

and it offers the benefits of integration to boot. What’s

more, it runs in only 192K bytes of memory’.’

QtmputerWorld
Munh 20. l<-m

"Offering true integration among all of its applications

modules . .
.
[Enable is] a powerful production tool

that can serve everyone in the office, from data entry

(x'rsonnel to the vice-president of marketing. Each

mtxlule could stand as a full-powered application in its

own rights

PC Magazine
February /9.

"Enable is one of those programs that can be up and

running with most of the features you need in a few

hours. As you need more, you can get deeper into the

program and learn at your own pace’.’

InfoWorld

January 21. /9S5

Enable first in "Performance" rating-including speed

and capacity of all modules tested. Enable first in

"Versatility" rating-including power and functionality

of all mtxlules tested. Enable rated first in overall

evaluation of the word prtxessor module.

Software Digest Ratings Newsletter

Rating of Integrated Products

December. I9R4

"Enable, a five-function integrated system from The
Software Group, merits a close look by any individual

or organization interested in a solid package that is

well balanced in all of its applications’.’

Popular Computing
March. 19H5, Paul Goldner, Raymond Hood,

Yoram Lirizman, Michael Wilding

"... ifan office is l(X)king to step up to across-the-board

integration with a multitude of functions . . . this is the

one program to seriously consider?

Personal Computing
March. /9«5

"Enable welds its five applications together with

outstanding integrity-yet each is exceptionally full-

functioned in its own right’.’

Business Computer Systems
January. 19H5

"Enable . . . may be the first program to make you give

up your dog-eared WordStar, dBASE II, Smartcom
and Lotus 1-2-3 disks’.’

Business Software
April. 1985

"Enable may legitimately claim to be the only package
you’ll ever need’.’

Computer Buyer’s Guide
and Handbook
Nofember. 1984

Integrated
software is no longer

a matter of
choosing which compromises

to live with.

integration without compromise

©CopjTighi I9BS. The Software Croup. >»onhwayTen Executive Park. Ballston lake, NewYtirk 12019
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Enable 1.1...

now 15 ways better.

Vt^hen we introduced Enable in late '84, we
made two promises:

1. Enable would be the industry's first truly full

function, totally integrated system.

2. We would continue to enhance Enable with

new features and functions to always give you

the best value in microsoftware.

The reviews on the left demonstrate our success

with promise number 1.

The new features highlighted below do the same
for promise number 2.

And this is merely the beginning. No matter what

direction future micro technology takes. Enable,

with its open architecture, will continue to advance

right along with it. And with you. To ensure this,

we've established an end user advisory board to tell

us what you want. And we do listen.

Now for the new.

System-wide Features
• Data transfer facility-beyond “cut and paste"—lets

you transfer specific data from one mtxlule to an-

other, linking files across all applications. For

example: a field in a DBMS record can contain the

name of a spreadsheet, a word processing document
or selected records from another database. When
viewing that record. Enable will automatically dis-

play the other "linked" file,

• User-designed menu generation-tailor Enable to

your specific needs with your own unique menus,

help and error messages, pop-up windows, and full

choice of colors.

• Window to EXDS-execute [X)S functions without

leaving Enable,

Word Processing
• Automatic indexing and tables ofcontents.
• Multiple column copy and move,
• MultiMate compatibility. (We already gave you

WordStar, EasyWriter and Volkswriter.)

Spreadsheet
• User conhgurable-choose among 6 varied shapes

from 255 rows X 255 columns to 4095 rows X 15

columns.
• 1-2-3 macro support-automatically convert your

existing Lotus macros or create your own Enable-

spreadsheet macros with all the same macro com-

mands you used in 1-2-3.

• Greatly increased Lotus file conversion (twenty

times faster!).

DBMS
• Comprehensive file maintenance capabilities-

verify, copy, update and merge functions.

• Powerful command language-commands for

writing routines, reading and updating files, gener-

ating printed reports. (All the power ofdBASE 111

without the complexity.)

• Expanded record size-up to 254 real, virtual and

computed fields.

• Direct conversion of Lotus spreadsheet data into

Enable database format. (Now you can use Enable's

full-function DBMS instc*ad of the limited database-

functions of the Lotus spreadshc-et.)

DBlecommiuiicatioiis
• Terminal emulation (VT-U)O and other popular

models).

Graphics
• Increased printer and plotter support (twice as

many Ic-ading models).

And now for the really good news. All this func-

tionality can be at your fingertips on the standard

256K IBM PC, up through the PC/AT (and true

compatibles). All for $695.

You can, at last, get out of the quagmire of trying

to solve your multi-purpose needs with single pur-

pose software.

Your training and support costs will drop, data

sharing will rise. Dramatically.

You can even protect your inve-stment in Lotus

1-2-3, MultiMate, WordStar and dBASE II because

Enable is fully compatible with those and other

single purpose programs.

And, since trying is believing, we’ll send you a

demo system for a token $12.95.

If your dealer doesn't carry Enable (and you should

raise Cain if he doesn’t), give us a call and we’ll put

you in touch with one who does.

Just dial 1-800-9.32-023.3. In New York, dial

1-800-338-4646.

CIRCIE 198 ON READER SERVICE CARD



More than just a name,
Oryx means

price, support, service!

PCjr
ACCESSORIES

KeyTronic

KB 5151 Jr SI 73
KB 5149 (Numeric

Keypod) 89

legacy Call

Quodrom
Quod >
Exp Chassis $479

Quad Jr Exp AAem
(for Chossis) 199

Quodmem Jr 128K Coll

Tecmar
Jr. Captain

(128K.C.P) $319
Other Pro^cts Call

SOFTWARE
Alpha Software
ESP $529

Electric Desk (PQ $209

Electric Desk (Jr) 199

Arrays Irx.

Home Acct't + $ 90

Home Acct't w/

Tox Advntg $139

Ashton'late
d-Bose II Call

d-Bose III (v. 1.1) Coll

Fromework (v. 1.1) Coll

RetEncyclopedio $ 55

BPI

Persona) Acct’g $ 69

BoriorKi

Side Kick $ 37

Cdex
All Troining ^og's.eo $ 49

Central Point

Copy II PC $ 34

CompuView
V-Print $ 99

V-Spell 99

Connecticut Software
Printer Boss NEW v. 5 $ 99

Consumer Software, Inc

Spreod Sheet Auditor. $ 69

Data Transforms

Fontrix $ 95

Decision Resources

Chort-Master $245

Sign-Master 175

Digital Marketing

Grommotik $ 60

Proofreader 42

Dow Jor>es

Market Mgr + $169

Market Arralyzer 229

Ecosoft, Inc

Microstat $239

Emerging Technology

Wordix (formatter) $139

Prof Writers' Pkg 319

Ertertronks

Energraphics $209

w/ Plotter Option 269

Fostware
Thor $245

RrKifKier, Inc

Financier II $119

Tox Series 105

Fox & Geller

Grofox
R-Groph (for

R-bo^ 4000)

dGroph II or III

Quick Code II or III

Quick Report

dUtil II or III

Funk Software
Sideways $ 40

FYI

Superfile $139

FYI 3000 259

Horvord Associates

PC Logo $ 99

Horvord Software

Project MofKiger $249

Total Project Mgr 279

HyperGrophies Corp.

Authoring Grophics .... $299

Presentotion Graphics . 279

Object Librorie$....eo 49

Individual Software
Prof. DOS $ 47

Prof. Pixel 47

Innovotive Software

Fost Grophs $229

Lifetree Software
Vokswriter Deluxe $155

Volkswriter Sc'ientific .... 299

$159

159

159

159

. 159

. 58

Living Videotext
Think Tonk (256K) $119

MDBS, Inc
Knowledge Man $269

K Graph 139

KText 109

K Paint 65

K Report 139

Menlo Corp.
In-Seorch $319

MicroPro
WS ProPok (WS,

CS. MM. SI) $255

WordStar 175

WordStor2000 255

Wordstor 2000+ 295

Mkrorim
R;Base $265

R:Base Clout v. 2.0 159

Report Writer 95

R:Bose 5000 - Dramatic-

ally increases productivity.

Performs oil functions of

o heavyweight DBMS. Short-

ens opplication development

time. NEW! $429

Microsoft

Flight Simulotor $ 39

Chort 159

MuMotfvMjSimp (DOS) 179

Project 169

Multiplan 1.20

(MS/DOS) $129

Vitord 1.15 (DOS) 229
Others Coll

Mkrostuf
Crosstalk $ 99

Remote 119

Multimate Systems Inc

Multimate (Vers 33)... $265

North Amerkon
AiAemory Shift $79

Northwest Arxilytkal

Statpok $329

Oosis

Word Plus $110
Punctuotion & Style.... 99

Office Solutions

Office Writer Call

Open Systems
Acct'g Progroms .. ea $379

Peochtree Software
Back to Basics

Acct'g System $219
PeochPok 4

(GL. AR AR) $229
Acct'g AAodules 359

Phose Two Software
The Tool Kit $ 30

PowerBose Systems, Inc

POwer-bose w/

DATA200M $249

Prentice Hall

VCN Execuvision $259

Quodram-Quadsoft
Tax Strotegist $209

lnvestrr>ent Strategist.. 209

4-M Retrieval Syst 99

Deodline Mgr. 99

Dato Bose Mgr 139

Select Write:

Wd Proc 101 69

Freestyle 199

Key II 69

Starter Kit/Symphony. 89

Guide to Writir>g

Business Plon 39

Samna Corp.

Word III $329

SPI Open Access $319

Satellite Software
Oota (sm dota base).. $139

Word Perfect w/ Sp... 229

Word Perfect Jr 49

Others Coll

Seasoned Systems, Inc

SureStroke/C^rok (SW
conversion of keyboord

QWERTY to Dvorak;

Dvorok to QWERTY). $ 75

Softcorp, Inc

PRO-JEa 6 Call

Softcraft

Far>cy Fonts (V 2.0) .... $135

Softstyle

Printworks. $ 49

Software Arts

TKI Solver $265

Spotlight 109

Software Publishing

(Jr Compotifa/e)

PFS: Proof $ 59

PFS: File, Graph, Plon

Write, Access eo 89

PFS: Report eo 79

Stor Software
Accounting Portner.... $219

Acctg Partner II 599

Supersoft

Dii Doctor $ 69

Scrotchpod Plus 159

Fortran 309

Other Products Coll

The Software Group
Enable $339

Thoughtware
Trigger $299

Warner Software

fjr Compotib/e)

Desk Organizer $129

Westmirster Software
Pertmaster Coll

. . .and mony more!

PC
PROGRAMAAERS

CORNER
Borland
Turbo Poscol $ 37

CompuView
Vedit $130
Vfedit+ 179

Digital Research

C Basic Comp
(CB-86) $339

Concurrent CP/M
w/ Windows 119

Concurrent DOS ... 179

CPM-86 45

Disploy Mgr 279

Fortran 77-DOS
or CP/M. 279

Personal Basic 99

Emerging Technology
Edix (editor) $139

Heritage
Smortkey 11+ $ 75

Lifeboat

Lattice Windovrt ... $209
Run-C 99

Dr Halo (Graphics) 79

P /Wjte 159

Microsoft

C Compiler $319

Poscol Comp 199

Bosic Comp 249

Morgan Computing
Prof Basic S 79

Troce 86 99

Peter Norton
Norton Util 3.0 S 59

Supersoft

Fortron $209



PC
NETWORKING

fP/eose coll our

Technical Deportment for

ipecific conftgurohons.^

AST
PC NET I - Cooxiol

Configuration w/
Starter Kit

PC NET II - Twisted

Pair Configuration

w/StarTer Kit

3Com
Etherseries -

Ethernet Technology -

Versotile PC Network

Ouodrom
Quodnei Series -

Quodnet II, VI, IX

Vorious networks for

varied applications

Corvu$
Omninef - Feotures

Cofvus Omnidrive ovoil-

oble in 5.5 Meg to

126 Meg

Momory Chips

(9 chips/sct) S 27

AST Reseorch
Six Pok Pius 64K (S&R
Clk, expto384K) $265

MegoPlus 64K, (Cl/Cal.

S Port, 512K cop
w/Megopak) $269
Megopok 256K exp... Coll

Morograph Plus Coll

CC-232 289
Preview Bd 267
Advantoge (AT) 449

Maynord Electronics

Floppy Drive Cntrir.... $1 19
w/ Par Port 169
w/ Ser Port 179

Sondstor Call

Quadrom
Quodboard 64K, (exp

384K, Clk/Col, S&P)..$199

Microfozer Stack Printer

•P/P 8K $139
•S/P 8K (exp 64K only) 149
•S/S 8K (exp 64K only) 149
Quodlink 64K AAem ... 385

Quadrom (contirnjed)

Quodboard Silver Coll

Quodboord Gold Call

Quodport AT Call

Liberty Call

Pallette Moster

(256 colors) 499
Quodgroph
(mono/graphia) 379
Quodview (RS, Cl/Cal,

Soft Font, w/ Ed Sft) . 269
Quodsprint (doubles

proc speed PC or XT) 489
All Other Products .... Coll

Tecmar
1st Mate $259
2nd Mote 250
3rd Mote 379

MODEMS
Hayes
Smartmodem 300 $159
Smartmodem 1200.... 399
Smartmodem 1200B... 369
Smortmodem 2400.... Call

Novation Call

Quadrom
Quodmodem II Coll

Quod 5251 Coll

Quod 3278 Coll

US Robotics

Auto-Dial 300/1200 ... $459
S-100 Modem 349
Password 325

PRINTERS
C. Hoh Electronics

Starwriter

F10-40P (40 cps) $999
A10-20S (25 cps) 529

Diablo
630 ECS Coll

630 API Coll

^>son Coll

AAonnesmon Tally.... Call

NEC 3550 Call

Okidoto 82-93 Coll

Quadrom
Quodjet $399
Quod Laser - For appli-

cations that require

fast turnaround tinte &
letter-quolity appeorance.
For more info Coll

Siemens Ink Jet

Printers PT88 Coll

SIver Reed
500P (P or S) (16 cps

letter quality) $395
EXP 770P (P or S)

(36 cps, 2K buffer,

letter quality) 799

Star Mkronks Call

. . . ond mudi more.

DISKDRIVES
Hdf High
Disk Drives Coll

CDC 1800 $159

Corvus HD Coll

I'Omega
Bernoulli Box. Coll

Maynard HD Call

Mountoiix Inc
35MB HD w/ 27M8
tope bock-up — or
35MB HD w/ 60MB
tape bock-up

For more info Coll

Talgrau Coll

(for Wisconsin customers)

Tondon TM-100-2 Coll

DISPLAY CARDS
Froderkkt/Plan*
tronki Cokxplus .. $389

Herculee

Graphics Board .... $329

Porodiee

Modulor Display

Cord $285

Quadrom
Quodcolorl $199
Quodcolorll 389

Tecmar
Grophio Moster ... $479

DISKETTES
3M 5%“ DS, DD
(Box/IO) $ 30

Maxell
MD2-HD (diskettes for

IBM-PC-AT, Box/10)... $ 69

Ultromognetio
5/4" DS, DD (Box/10). $ 25

Verbatim
5’/4“ DS. DD (Box/10). $ 30

MONITORS
Amdek
300A Amber $149
310A Coll

300 CIr $265
SOOCIrRGB 385
600 CIr HR 455

NEC
JB1260-12“ Green $119
JC1216RGB 429

PCS
HX12 RGB Color $475
MAX 12E 179

Quadrom
Quodchronne $489
Quodchrome II 429
Amberchrome 175
Quodscreen Hi-Res.... 1449

Sanyo
8112 ir HR Green.... $169

Taxon
Model 420L RGB $499
Model 425 (w/ oudio). Coll

Zenith Coll

ULTRA HI-RE$
MONITORS

PGS
SR-12 (690
X 480 Pxis) $639

Doubler Cord
for SR-12 $175

Taxon
RGBvision 440

(720 X 400PxIs)...$595

Persyst

B06 Bd for 440 $475

PLOTTERS
Amdek
DXY-100 $599
Amplot II 899

Enter

Sweet P Six Shooter... Coll

Hewlett-Pockard Coll

Houston Instruments Coll

MISC.
Alpho'Delta
MACC 8 Surge

Protector $ 69

Computer Acceteoriet
Power Directors

P12 IBM PC $145
P22 Stood Alone 75

Bectronk Protection

Devices
Lemon / EC-1 $ 38
Lime / EC-lt 55
Oronge / EC-IV 75

HipW F8e 5'/*" $ 22

Hauppoge
8087 Chip $149
8087 w/ Softwore 255
80287 AT Chip w/o sft 269
Other Products Coll

Kensington Microware
Aitosterpiece $109

Key Tronk
KB 5151 $169
KB51510vorok 173

Microsoft Mouse $139

Mouse Systems
PC A6ouse $159

RH Bectronics, Inc
Guordion Angel Coll

Power Angel (BOOw)... Coll

Titon Technologies, Inc.

PC Accelerotor. Coll

TG Joystick $ 49

Touchstone Technology
Ibuchstone II (add-on

keypod for the IBM) . $169

Verbatim
Heod Cleonirjg Kit .... $ 16

Versa Computing
VersdVriter. $239

Thb is only a sample of the nearly 10,000
products we carry. If you’re interested in

something not listed, PLEASE CALL!

POUCYt
Wisconsin residents odd 5% for soles tax.

Mnimum $4.00 for shipping, hondling and insuronce
for orders to $200.

WE WELCOMEi
Viso, A6asferChorge ond American Express. (No charge for credit cords.)

Cofporote, government, educotionol or volume purchasers, pleose osk for special accounts
desk for additional discount.

COD (Add $2.00 per box/porcel. Cash or certified check required.)

Checks. (Allow 1-2 weeks for cleoring.)

INTERNATIONAL POLKYi
For orders over $200, odd 216% for shipping, handling VVe welcon>e foreign orders. Shipping and hondling charges per order ore octuol shipping costs
ond insuronce. plus $50. int i handling fee. Conodion orders — please coll. Telex: 260181 ORYX SYS WAU

Copy: :

1 800 826-1589
wscgSkIn 1 800 472-3535
INrL TELEX: 260101 ORYX SYS WAU
425 First Street • PO. Box 1961

Wausau, Wisconsin 54401

For cosh prepoyment of orders $200 or more, odd
ONLY 2% for shipping, handling ond insurance.

Prices ore subject to chonge without rwtice.

All items subject to ovoilobility PCAD 080685
PCAD 082085

WORKING HOURSt
Mondoy- Friday 8:30-6,00 • Saturday 10:00-2:00 • Central Time
Technical Support/Cuttomer Service/Order Status: Call (715) 848-1374

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD ORKX SYSTEMS, INC.

CRAFTSMEN OF THE NEW TECHNOLOGY



MICROWAY’S 8087 RUNS 1-2-3“!

MicroWay is the world's leading retail-

er of 8087s and high performance PC
upgrades We stocK a complete selec-

tion of8087s that run at 5 and 8mhz. All

of ourcoprocessors are shipped with a
diagnostic disk and the best warranty
in the business - 180 days! We also
offer daughterboards for socketless
computers such as the NEC PC and
PCjr, and a board which increases the
clock speed of the80287 in the PC AT.
Our new NUMBER SMASHER' irv

cludesSI 2K rara It will run the IBM PC
at clock speeds up to 9.5mhz and
achieves a throughput of .1 megaflops

Micro
INay

with 87BASIC/INLINE, Intel Fortran, or
Microsc^ Fortraa Software reviewers
consistently cite MicroWay software
as the best in the industry! Our cus-
tomers frequently write to thank us for

recommending the correct software
and hardware to meet their specific

needs. They also thank us foroursame
day shipping! In addition to our own
products which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest supply of

specialized software available any-
where. For information call us at

617-746-7341

Micro
kVay

FASTBREAK™
Microway’s dai^hterboard turns on
your 8087 during 1-2-3' execution
and extends DOS functionality. Recai-
culations njn up to 36 times faster. In-

cludes an 8087 chip. When used with
the NUMBER SMASHER' it can pro-

vide a total increase in 1-2-3' ex-
ecution speed of up to 79 to 1.

CONFIGURATIONS;
FASTBREAK' Smhz $339
FASTBREAK' 8mhz $479
FASTBREAK' Without 8087 $249
FASTBREAK” 80287 Turix) Bmhz. . . $524

8087Support
For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

87FFT' Written in assembty language, per-

forms Forward and Inverse FFTs on real and com-
plex arrays which occupy up to 51 2K bytes of

RAM. Also does convolutions, auto correlatiorts.

hamming, complex vector multiplication, and com-
plex to radial conversions. Callable from C,
MS Foftraa 87MACRO. TURBO PASCAL and
87BASIC/INLINE $200

87FFT*2'" performs two-dimensional FFTs
Icteal for image processing Requires 87FFT_.$75

MATRIXPAK " manages a MEGABYTE!
Written in assembly language our runtime pac-
kage accurately manipulates large matrices at

very fast speech Includes matrix inversion and
the solution of simultaneous linear equations
Callable from MS Fortran 32 . 87MACRO, and
87BASIC/INLINE each $1 50

GRAPHICS PACKAGES
Grafmatic for MS Fortran or Pascal $125
Plotmatic for Grafmatic $125
MultiHak) (one language) $189

Fixer"
A disk utility which thoroughly checks PC or AT
hard disks for bad sectors and updates the MS
DOS file allocation table accordingly $149

87DEBUG' a professional debugger with

8087 support a sophisticated screervoriented
macro commarxf processor, and trace features
which include the ability to skip tracing through
branches to calls and software and hardware
interrupts Breakpoints can be set in code or on
guarded addresses in RAM $150

HARDSCOPE' includes a version of

870EBUG which interfaces a Breaker Box which
makes it possible to reset your PC and break pro-

gram execution independ^t of DOS $249

AST Advantage' $439

JRAM-2'(0K) $169

JRAM' AT (0K) $229

P.O. Box 79
Kingston, Mass
02364 USA
(617) 746-7341

87BASIC/INLINE' converts the output of

the IBM Basic Compiier into optimized 8067
inlir>e code which executes up to seven times fas-

ter than 87BASIC. Suppers separately compiled
inline subroutines which are located in their own
segments and can contain up to 64K bytes of

code This allows programs greater than 1 26K!
Requires the IBM Basic Compiler and Macro
Assembler. Includes 87BASIC $200

87BASiC” irx:ludes patches to the IBM Basic
Compiler and both runtime libraries for USER
Transparent 8087 support Provides super
fast performance for all numeric operations in-

cluding trigonometries, transcendentals, additkxt
subtraction, multiplication, and division. . . . $150

87MACRO' - our complete 8087 software
development package It contains a “Pre-process-
or." source code for a set of 8087 macros, and an
obfect libreiry of numeric fur>ctior\s including tran-

scendentals, trigonomethes, hyperbolics, erxxxf-

ing decoding and conversions. For the IBM
Macro Assembler, Version 1.0 or 2.0 $150

OBJ-ASM' a multipass object module
translator and disassembler. Produces assembly
language listings which include public symbols,
external symbols, and labels commented with

cross referertces Ideal for ur>derstanding and
patching object modules and libraries for which
source is not available $200

RTOS - REALTIME OPERATING SYSTEM
RTOS is a multi-user, multi-tasking real time oper-
ating system. It irx:ludes a configured version of

Inters iRMX-86. LINK-86. LCX-8& LI B-86. OH-86,
and MicroWay's870EBUG. Rurrs on the IBM-PC,
XT. PC-AT and COMPAQ $400

INTEL COMPILERS^
FORTRAN-86 $750
PASCAL-86 $750
PL/M-86 $500
87C(LATnCE/MlCROWAY) $750
ASM-86 $200
'Requires RTOS or iRMX-SS All Intel compiler frames and
iRMX-66 TM Intel Corp

The WorldLeader
in8087Support!

8087 Smhz $109
Including DIM3NOSTICS and or>e-year warranty
For IBM PC and compatibles.

8087-6 4mhz $99
Obsolete sub speq overheats, not recomnnerKled

8087-2 8mhz $175
For Wang, AT&T, DeskPro. NEC, Leading Edge

80187-2 8mhz $299
For the Tandy 2000

80287-3 5mhz $199
For the IBM PC AT

80287 Turbo” $375
Increases 80267 clock speed to 6 mhz

64K RAM Set $8
256K RAM Set $49
256KCMOS RAM Set $49
128K RAM Set PC AT $150
NUMBER SMASHER” 1590
9.54mhz 8087 coprocessor board with 51 2K

FORTRAN, C and BASIC
Microsoft Fortran Version a3 $229
IBM Professional Fortran 545
Ryan-McFarlarxJ Fortran 399
FORLIB-i- or STRINGS and THINGS 65
Lattice C 299
Microsoft C Version 3.0 299
C86 299
FLOAT87 150
IBM Basic Compiler 270
87BASIC/INLINE 200
Summit BetterBASiC* 175
Summit 8087 Module 87
MACRO ASSEMBLERS
IBM Assembler with Librarian 155
Microsoft Assembler Version ao 125
PASCAL and APL
Microsoft Pascal Version 3.2 199
Borland Turbo with 8087 Support 85
STSC APL^ PLUS/PC 450

Pocket APL 85
COSMOS Revelatton 750
SPSS/PC 595
FASTBREAK and NUMBER SMASHER are traOematKS of

MicroWay. Inc Lotus and 1 -2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Devel-

opmenl Corp.
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QUANTUM LEAP • RON JEFFRIES

The GigabyteAge
CD ROM disks forge a new frontier in nnass storage for PCs. But

underneath the awesome data storage, they still have a lot in

common with their audio-disk ancestors.

Get ready: The Gigabyte Age ol

personal computing is just begin-

ning. Optical storage disks that

can hold a gigabyte—that’s a billion

bytes—will soon be available for PC us-

ers. Even the new inexpensive CD ROM
optical disks can hold around SSO mega-

bytes of information. But all told, that's

still only a little more than half a gigabyte.

So now, instead of thinking about data

in terms of single megabytes, you have to

consider data in thousand-megabyte

chunks. And whether you choose to think

of a gigabyte as a thousand megabytes, a

million kilobytes, or a billion bytes, it is

simply a lot of data.

To store this huge chunk of information

you'd need a stack of 2,777 360K floppy

disks or 833 1 .2-megabyte floppies. With

a 1200-baud modem, you would have to

transmit data at 120 cps 24 hours a day for

over 3 months to move a gigabyte.

Optical Storage

Go to your local record store and look at

the compact audio disks. Selling for just

$15, these read-only optical disks already

hold over half a gigabyte of data each.

Optical disks store data as tiny spots on

a reflective surface, each spot representing

a binary I or 0. Depending on the specific

technology, the spots are either lighter or

darker in contrast to the unmodified disk

surface. To read the data, light from a laser

is bounced off the rotating disk and reflect-

ed back to a photodetector that measures

the brighuiess and determines whether a

light or dark spot just zipped by

.

Not all types of optical disks can be

written to as well as read from. Erasable

optical disks, sometimes called "write-

many.” can both be read from and written

to. Somewhat less versatile are the "write-

once” disks that can be written to—but not

erased—as well as have data read from

them. Finally, "read-only" disks contain

Ron Jeffries

prerecorded data and can’t be written to.

Raymond Freeman of Freeman Asso-

ciates in Santa Barbara. California is a not-

ed optical disk technology observer. He
says erasable optical data disks exist in re-

search labs, but they may not be widely

available for several years. At present, it

isn't clear whether erasable disks will ever

be widely used, though a great deal of re-

search has been focused in this area.

As of mid- 1985, read-only optical data

disks, like the recently announced CD
ROM disks, are becoming available for

use with personal computers. The consid-

erably more complex write-once disks are

starting to appear in small quantities and

should begin shipment in volume over the

next 6 months to a year.

Optical data disks as computer storage

devices promise to be a big business. Free-

man points to 1986 as the year sales take

off; he predicts shipments of over 1 30,000

units. By 1990, he expects world-wide shi-

pents of optical data drives to exceed 2.3

million units.

Will optical data storage replace mag-

netic disks? According to Freeman, it isn’t

likely. Because the two media perform so

differently, optical storage will generally

be used to complement rather than replace

magnetic media. Magnetic disks offer fast

random access, transfer data quickly, and

are erasable. Optical disks have greater ca-

pacity, but slower random access, transfer

data moderately fast, cost much less per

data bit stored, and ate removable. The na-

ture of optical disks makes them best suit-

ed for applications that requite access to

large amounts of data hut don't involve a

lot of random access to individual records.

The Birth ofCD ROM
The new CD ROM disks are a direct re-

sult of developments in audio technology.

Digital recording repttxiuces sound with

much better fidelity than that of conven-

tional analog equipment. The problem

with digital audio is that an incredible

amount of data is involved. High-quality

digital music requires about 44,000 sam-

ples per second for each channel of stereo.

With 16-bits of resolution for each sample,

a single minute of stereo music generates

over 10 megabytes of data.

Sony and Philips solved the problem by

designing the compact disk digital audio
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system, introduced in 1980. Since the the mass-produced audio disk for comput-

compact disk stores music in digital form, erdata storage.

it was an obvious candidate for use with Both audio compact disks and CD
computers. Under the CD ROM name, ROMs use a 4.7-inch-diameter plastic

several companies have recently adapted disk. Data is represented as tiny "pits”

5 Siand^d

Courier 10
Pica 10
Prvatlga Blit* 12

Times Roman
Times Italic

8 OpUonai (Si9 tach):

Clarendon
Letter Go|l»]c 12

Helvette#
eib CngM

LCJJ.

Greek Cfefacters*

IBM® PC
WordStar®
Edition

rtVvw iX.O. Type Style Now Available
(indlSothtn)

LePrint takes advantage of the graphics capability of

your dot-matrix printer to produce high quality

characters in a wide variety of type styles and sizes

.

LePrint’s growing Type Library contains a variety of

distinctive faed pitch and proportionally-spaced type

styles . Each type style can be printed in sizes from

underl/12inch(ttiiniie)tooverl0incheshigh. You
can easily print multiple type styles a page

or even on

LePrint p|
justifiedl

read andS

luces true proportionals

ft whose “typeset” apid
nveys a professional ii^

al^mpaced ai^Vuc,
ip^nnce is eaJKo
iifie. 9

^mbols*
i8)OCK>*lt)
iedOnok, MMh.

Apple: DMP
C.Itoh: tSlO Rro/Wnter
ISSOIWWhtcrD

Ep^ LQ-ISOO
n-100 MX-«0

MX-lOO RX-SO RX-lOO
Hewlett-Pickerd
HP 2225 ThiakJet

IBM: Onpliica

Inforunner
Ritemu 15 RitenuaD
Riteinu Plus
Riieaus Bloe Pin

NEC P2 Pinwriter
P3 Pinwriter

OkidaU:
ML-92 MI^93
Fteemerk 2410

Panasonic
KX-P1090 KX-P1091
KX-P1092 KX-P1093
KX-PU60

Star Micronkc
Delta-10 DelU-15
Oemim-lOX Oeaiflt'15X
Radia-lO Radix-15

Tandy/Radio Stack:
DlifP-2100

Texas Instruments:
855 U5

Toshiba:
P1340 P1350 P1351

Addition] printer! ere beinf

Best o£^l, this edition of^kPrint i^^signed
specific^p for use with V^BStar (o^n word
proces^Bmay also be used, sfle limitatiS apply).

LePriinmn^rint your a^tinflwordSt^flDCumeiits

^thou^HlB|[V*^'°°w8cludgdi|HH||idM tPnt
controls and dot commands like “^scripts and

„i,scripts or even justified text as shown in this

paragraph. If you know WordStar, you already know
LePrint

.

Ask your dealer for a LePrint demonstration and a

copy of our free 12-page brochure. If you prefer, call

us toll-free for more information or use your credit

card to order direct with our 30-day refund offer

.

Only $149
Gncludea 5 itaadard type styles;

additional ttyleajnst >19 each)

Call Toll-Free

800-LEBAUGH ^
(800-S32-2844) LeBaugh Software Corporation

In Nebraska 402-733-7600 2720 Greene Avenue

Dealer and Dittnbator iutnirie* inrited Omaba, Nebraska 68147

Copynfht O 1985 UBiusbSornrtre Ccrpontion, Ad text printed by LePrint.

Lenint i .iiknyti ne tradetnukt ot LeBngli Sctftwm Corperitioe

.
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embossed in a reflective layer. A continu-

ous spiral of pits unwinds from the center

of the removable platter out to the edge.

Successive layers of this spiral track of pits

are only 1 .6 microns apart. The pits them-

selves are about 0.5 microns wide and are

between 0.9 to 3.3 microns long. The
length of the pits varies because of the

data-encoding method, called "8-to-l4

modulation.” which increases effective bit

density and makes the data self-clocking.

The spiral data track is divided into indi-

''idually addressable blocks, each holding

2,048 bytes of user data on a CD ROM.
Tbe transition from audio to computer

data storage was not problem free. Small

imperfections on the compact disk such as

specks of dust or scratches can cause data

errors. With music, simple error detection

procedures that briefly continue the most

recently played note are sufficient. Since

44,000 data points comprise one second of

music for each stereo channel, it is possi-

ble to artificially fill-in slight interruptions

with results so good that you can't tell the

difference.

Unfortunately, computers are much
more demanding: either all the numbers

ate there, or they’re not. The CD ROM
disk solves the problem by using a power-

ful error-correction technique: it stores 288

bytes of error-correcting information for

every 2K of user data. Tbe error correction

gives CD ROMs a corrected bit error rate

of lO '^, which is competitive with Win-

chester magnetic disks.

ROM History

The consumer electronics heritage of

the CD ROM disk is unusual. Previous

mass-storage devices, like the Winchester,

slowly trickled down from mainframes to

micros. Since CD ROM technology came

from the mass-market digital audio disks,

their initial prices are much lower than

they otherwise would be.

To prtxiuce CD ROMs, extra electron-

ics were added to handle the increased er-

ror correction and to provide an interface

to the computer. But the same assembly

lines that crank out compact audio disks by

the millions can be used to build CD
ROMs, with only a few extra circuits add-

ed to the standard audio unit. Eventually,

the added electronics will be put in VLSI

chips and should add little to the cost of the
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'«sanf c,

. nt 30(1 'as*’ "

.stoc^'^’ “rid 10.

„„Uoaivs(SPa^^;^;:„c

excellao* QO.cKiyo»"'7; ;,„o’

,„„stock IS a" a«'
the so'**’'* ^

.,-c„ves.
'o a»”

My piyment i$ enc/osrt

P/«Jse cfxrfe ro

Aniencin Eipress

DVISA

MasterCard

Phone No 801 298 4S76

••as GIBSON
^BesoNs

See your computer or sotteiare dealer or mail to

Credit Card No

Signj fu/e

Name (print)

Address

Cify/Sfafe//ip

Type 0 / Computer

A S Gibson i Sons, Inc . PO Bot 130. Bountiful, Utah 84010

fip Date Utah residents add 6% sates lai-Add J?0 00 shipping oofsitfe of continental USA

OfMONSTRATION-

TUTOff/Al rfisfcetfe Color no O Monochrome JIO

COMPUSroCK Program

without TulofiatOis*effe Color J59 Monochrome J49

Comp/ete COMPUSTOCK

Program Color S69 Monochrome 159

CIRCLE no ON READER SERVICE CARD

m m

^ Tiiloritl The Compuslock program and manual
; .

are designed to be used as a lulortal lor Ihose itrho

have not previously invested in stociis. Examples are ^
given tn Ihe manual and provided on diskelles so lhal near •

inveslorscan gel praclice in Ihe melbodsof evalualing real

slock situations.

^ Fundamenlal analysis Compuslock is a pomerlul toot for analyzing

stocks l)y lundamenlal analysis Graphics esiablisb easily recognized

linancial trends. Color signals (or monocbrome highhghls) indicate areas ot

strength and weakness in a stock. Fletibilily ot input allows the user to inpul

varied economic and financial criteria to determine the effect on a

particular slock.

W Necessary equipment The program operates on the IBM, XT.

AT, PC or PC Ir (with Basic Cartridge) and the Compaq with
"

128 KB Memory A printer is desirable but not necessary .
'

The operating system is DOS 20 or taler Graphics

Card Required jf i

Optional subscription service * '
-/

An optional lollow on subscription service IS

available with pre screened stock data

on diskettes mailed monthly to
'

»

suhscrihers a

A.S. Gihson S Sons Inc. and Dow Jones i Co. loin in presenting this

special offer. . ...
Regular Price

COMFUSTOCK^^ J59

COMPUSTOCK investor's Service (I month)" S30

Dow Jones flews/Retrieval**

Password J75

] hour News/Retrieval usage*** S72

TOTAL VALUE J2J6

PyiCMGf PWCf J59
Add SIO for color version

‘COMPUSTOCN fnveslor s Service is purely optional and is not r«guirfd to run

COMPUSrOCK

"Modem leQuired for Oow Jones Service

'"News. Petneval is a regisleretf Irademarli of Dow Tones t Co
.
fnc

Compusfoch IS a useful tool m assisting the user to unPerstanU nsli return possilxhties

Uftimately. however, theuser must choose a stock based on his or her own assessment of the

potential returns and possible risks



QUANTUM LEAP

system. The first complete CD ROM sys-

tem announced early this summer costs

$1 ,600 with a controller for the PC and re-

quired software. As the volume of sales in-

creases, CD ROMs should command even

less of a premium over the $400 price of

today’s consumer audio disk players.

The removable-disk media used by CD
ROMs are also inexpensive to manufac-

ture since they are made on the same pro

duction lines as the mass-produced digital

audio disks. CD ROM disk media are iden-

tical to that used for music and are even

formatted identically. The only difference

between the two disks is how the data is

processed before creating a master disk.

Once the plastic platters are stamped out (a

process similar to the way conventional

records are made). CDROM data disks are

no different from the latest rock album.

It’s too early to know what CD ROM
data disks will eventually cost. Digital au-

dio disks sell for about $l.$, but each title

may sell a few hundred thousand copies. It

will be some time before we see the first

“hit" CD ROM disk for computers pro-

duced in anywhere near that volume. Once

you have data (or programs) ready to pub-

lish, the so-called "mastering costs” are

moderate. Reference Technology in Boul-

der. Colorado charges a flat $8,(X)0 fee,

plus $250 for each reel of magnetic tape af-

ter the first. In quantities of 1 to 1 .000,

they charge $15 per disk. For I ,(X)0 disks,

the entire process costs $24 per disk.

CD ROMs will work best for large da-

tabases that don’t change frequently. If

only a limited portion of a database

changes often, it would be practical to

combine CD ROM technology with other

types of storage. For example, a CD ROM
version could be published once a year,

with monthly or quarterly supplements

made available via modem, on floppy

disk, or in printed form.

In a future column. I’ll discuss uses for

this new way of publishing information

and what impact it may have on our lives.

A few of the more-obvious candidates for

CD ROM applications include legal litera-

ture, parts catalogs, historical stock market

listings and other financial and economic

data, and indexes. Hundreds of regular

books or the text (but not the pictures) of an

entire encyclopedia could be put on a sin-

gle disk.

Will all this new computer-searchable

information make life easier'.’ Maybe, but

as Freeman notes, we are already swamp-
ed by information. As he puts it; “If you

only need to bmsh your teeth, a fire hy-

drant isn’t any betterthan a faucet."

Ron Jeffries is the editor ofThe JeffriesRe-

port, a newsletter on personal computing

published in Santa Barbara, Calffornia.

Your hard di^
has a serious
that’s ready
explode.

^s^\/y' 1
i!lii!!lliiliill! iT

tlA I l)1

1

When you first started using a hard disk / /b^;‘

system, you thought its enormous storage /

capacity solved aH your problems. Little

did you suspect that you were gaining a

new problem that’s getting out of control:

Disk organization.

Now that your hard disk can literally

hold thousands of Hies, how are you going

to easily find the one file you want, vdiose

name you may have forgotten? Sort the

files in some kind of logical order? Rename
them or move them around?

Don't look to PC-DOS for help. In fact,

you may have found it so difficult to manip-

ulate your files with PC-DOS, you don't

bother to remove the redundant or un-

necessary ones. You just keep adding files

to your disk and pray that it doesn't reach

critical mass.

WcD. help is at hand— with KEEPTRACK"
quite simply the best software system for

disk organization and maintenance you
can buy.

KEEPTRACK's screen display lets you
see your entire disk's contents at a glance.

Its fiiendiy "browse-and-mark" system

lets you v^ew. move. copy, remove, and
rename files or directories without key-

boarding confusing PC-DOS commands.

You can sort five ways, including alphabet-

ically. Its search function is so fast, it can
locate the file you want in less than two

seconds! Even if you don't remember the

file's exact name. KEEPTRACK will find it!

Full on-screen help is always a keystroke

away. And all this is just a small sample of

how KEEPTRACK can solve your PC problems.

KEEPTRACK even comes with a book
that clearly explains the "v^y's and how's”

of disk management. It alone is well worth

the price of the entire package.

And what is the price? just $79!

KEEPTRACK is not copy-protected.

VISA and MC card holders can order by
calling (415) 322-6161. To order by mail,

send your check for $84 ($5 for S&H) tO:

The FINOT group, 2390 El Camino Real,

Suite 3, Palo Alto, CA 94306. Cedifomia

residents, add applicable sales tax.

For more information, contact us today.

Requirements: IBU*PC XI JU or COMPAQ* and other

IBM and COUPfO arc

registered trademarks

of International

Business Machines

Corp. and
COMRU3

Computer Corp.,

respecUvelv
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AIMAZINGD^
mW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITYAT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a letter

quality printer you probably found that

the flood of claims and counterclaims

were a real roadblock in your search.

Not long ago we were in the same posi-

tion. We tried to determine which daisy

wheel printer had all the features anyone
could want, but would also appeal to the

cost conscious buyer. Recenfly several

manufacturers introduced printers that

had features we were seeking. After a

thorough assessment we eliminated all

but one which precisely met our

qualiflcations.

THE RESULTS ARE IN
We found the printer which has all the

features anyone could want. We've
named it the Aprotek Daisy 1120. a real

heavy-duty workhorse printing at 20
characters per second. The manufacturer

is Olympic Co. Ltd., a highly respected

Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE
This printer has it all. To start with, it

has a front control panel with indicators

for Pitch Selection which allows for 10.

12. or 15 characters per inch (CPI) or
Proportional Spacing. There is a Select

(Online) button (with indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can also set Top-
of-Form or Form Feed with the touch of

the TOF button. Other front panel

indicators include Power and Alarm.

To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed slot and pull the paper bail

lever. The paper feeds automatically to a

1 inch top margin and the carriage aligns

to the selected left margin. In this man-
ner. each page can have identical margins.

You can continue to use your PC while

the Daisy 1120 is printing.

The built in

2K buffer allows a page or two of con-

current printing and use of your com-
puter for the next job. To really take ad-

vantage of your printer’s optional

features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder

eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also

available is the adjustable Tractor Feed
option. Compare our option prices!

Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet;

only 57 dB-A (compare with an average

of 62-65 dB-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo* compatible printwheels. Scores

of typeface styles are available at most
computer or stationary stores. You can
pop in a 10. 12. 15 pitch or proportional

printwheel and use paper as wide as 14”.

At 15 CPI you can print 165 columns—

a

must for spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo

Hytype II® standard ribbon cartridges.

Again universally available.

Not only is the hardware completely

compatible, the control codes recognized

by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630*
compatible (industry standard). You can

take advantage of all the great features

of word processing packages like

Wordstar® . pfs: Write* . Microsoft

Word® and most others. This allows you
to automatically use superscripts,

subscripts, automatic underlining, bold-

face (shadow printing) and doublestrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches

which ^low the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheels.

Page length can be set to 8. 11, 12. or
15". The Daisy 1120 can also be switch-

ed to add automatic line feed if required.

THE BEST PART
When pricing a daisy wheel printer

with all these features (if you could find

one), you would expect to pay $600 or

$700 dollars. The options would add
much more, but our exhaustive research

has paid off for you the PC user. We can
now offer this printer for only $353.
Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER
Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfled for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full

l-year parts and labor warranty is

included. Another indication of quality

and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE
Apmlek Daisy 1120 (Order#1120) $353
w/standard Centronics parallel interface

and 2K buffer.

Options
Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) $188

Tractor Feed (#1112) $77

Accessories

8 ft. Shielded Cable for IBM PC® and
compatibles (#1103) $26

Ask about cables and interfaces for other

computers.

Shippirt|2 b Sll—UPS continental USA. tf you are in

a hurry. UPS Blue or Air Parcel Post (second day

airl is $25. Canada. Alaska. MexKO and Hawaii are

$30 (air). Other foreign is $60 (air). California

re.sk)ents add 6H lax. Prices are cash prices—VISA
and MIC add 3H to total. We ship promptly on
money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards.

Allow 14-day clearing fur checks. No C.O.O.'s. Pay-

ment in US dr>llan only.

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 962-5800 USA
(800) 962-3800 CAUF.
Or send payment to address below:

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 {S5 PST)

Dealer Inquiries Invited

m PST)

Di

I9«S APROTEK Afl nghti rewrved.

Tradrmariu DiaMo. Hytype U. 630-Xeiwi
C<xp: Wordstar-Micropro Corp.;

Softwvr Puhtahing Corp.. NicrotaA
WonS-Mtenwoe Corp.:

IBM PC-IBM Corp.



YOU FORCED US TO MOVE!

500I

...and We Love You
For It!

Because of the tremendous response you’ve given to our

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY and MO OFF policies, our
growth has been phenominal! Even we did not project how
rapidly we would expand. Quite honestly there were times
when It seemed like the whole country was trying to place an
order...at the same time!

We realize that some of you have had problems getting

through (our phones simply could not handle the volume)
and, yes, some have even gotten their shipments late (our

shippirtg department has b^n on a 12 hour schedule)...to

those of you, WE APOLOGIZE for the inconvenience and
would like to say THANK YOU for your patience.

A one million dollar investn[>ent has allowed us to solve

these problems...we've just moved into our new World Head-
quarters, beef^ up our sales department, added a spanking
new phone system and built a fully automated warehouse.

Oh, sorry, we almost forgot “Harold” (who's extremely
fast, but very sensitive) our r>ew 100 terminal computer
system. He's designed to speed up order processing to get

your shipments out the door...fast. Sorry Harold.

1 11 < *11111

EUROPE
Announcing Logicsoft Europe.

Our European Inenda may carrlM lire

Sur Imalerdarn “'“I
latesl laclory no* you can receive

E^lr?o co,!.S''pdc;'n°g''l
policies. Tele,. 10759

'^'"call 020d3.a».6* »' ma» orders lo;

SlofSoFT EUROPE BV

»’0A£.‘A0tLAN0

CANADA
For our o»" ol" • “‘j

'

local number. 41M83.23M,n , local cad.

S’l,%rS?sn.Telix°286905Sot> UR_^

FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA

I?;?
rl'ellx lo^onllrm pricing A

policies

CONFUSED
OVER
ACCOUNTINa
SYSTEMS?

We don’t blame you, that’s

why we invite you to give us a call.
We’ve evaluated over 50 of them and just
because you can save a lot of money buying mail

order shouldn’t mean you have to sacrifioB ser-

vlce...We want to take the time to assist you
before you buy. We realize that an accounting
system can add up to a sizeable investment and
helping you end up with the right package for

your money is what doing business is all about.

WE WILL BEAT
ANY PRICE BYS10

See Our Card for Details '

FREE
..Overnight Delivery^

See Our Card for Details i

^y^ftTTHING YOU ALWAYS.

aSmJ® TO KNOW ABOUTbeating a price but were
afraid to ask

To Save Money
Without Realty Tiying.

who haveThi'Jra®J[®f®'"'
®

us (you know
ing our $10.00 off and fr'Ip
icies were a °''®fnighl pol-

Is. Just pick 'u!,'''?hi’°'"h®™P'®
"

1«Xk64sS91 then tell
5^°®® 'H®'

en.„ wnmicK, no comeon. It’s that

ACCCXJNTING SYSTEMS
Information

Unlimited Open

(lUS) Systems
Great

Plains

Peachtree

Series 6

State of

The Aft

Reatworld

(MBSI)

\

BPI

Accounts Payable ’7W* *389 *479 *575 *395

Accounts ReceivaDie *299 ‘409 ‘499 ‘389 ‘479 ‘575 ‘395

tojTftSSBlS
' — *409 — *389 — — —

General Ledger *299 *409 *499 *389
'

•479 ‘575 *395

hvwiloiy *299 *409 *499 *389 *479 *575 •539

Job Costing — *409 ‘499 *389 — — ‘539— — —
1

Order Entry/Processinc *299 *409 — >389 *479 *575 —
PsiyrdI •365 •409 *389 *479 *575 _*395

Report Wnter — *409 — — — — —
SalBS InvochO — — — *389 *479 — —
Purchase Order Entry — 409 — — — — —
TCS Client Ledger System *1195

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS • CALL TODAY!

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE LOGICAL CHOICE
A Member oi the Logic Group

7^ 110 BhCounty Blvd.* Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

In New York State...516-249-8440 • In Canada...416-283-2354

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037

See tollowing pages tor Software, Hardware, Special

Order Dept., Programmers Dept., PC Jr. Corner and our

Computer Forms Division.



Fop 3 Limited Time.
We’ii Continue To Beat

Any Price
THAI S RIGHT, OUR lOWtSTPR-Ct GUARJNn^^^

Tell us m« sOssrtistr ano aud «all baal Ibal pi«a bv »,0

— s
WORD PROCESSING DATA BASE (cont.) FINANCIAL (cont.)

Wordstar 2000 _S259 dBase HI 365 MANAGING YOUR MONEY $119

WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS 309 Cliooerfd Base III Comoilerl Lowest Price Home Accountant Plus 99

Wordstar Pro Pac 265 Data Base Manager II (alpha) 175 Howard Tax Preparer 195

Wordstar Pro Plus 345 info.starpliis 229 Professionai Tax Planner 269
WORD PERFECT New Retoase! 245 Friday 169 Fixed Asset System fBESTI 399
Microsoft Word _ _ . . 245 pfs. file & pfs; report 165 Marltet Manager Plus (Dow Jones) _ 179

Soelibinder Lowest Price REVELATION 745 Market Analyzer (Dow Jones) _ 269
MULTMATE 249 Powefba.se 255 GRAPHICS
Volkswriter Deluxe 165 Personal Pearf 229 CHARTMASHR S275
Pearhtftxf 5000 199 Fasyfiler 99 BPS Graphics 289
Fasywriter ll/Speller/Mailer 199 Suoerfile 156 Fast Rranhs 265
Edix & Wordix 255 INTEGRATED/SPREADSHEETS SIGHM ASTER _195
Finalword 225 LOTUS 1-2-3^ivn/7e TfteyLesU S329 pfs: graph 85

Samna III 325 Fnahle 305 firaphwriter _319
Xy Write II Plus 255 Smart Series 579 RraphwriterFxtension 319
Think Tank 125 Abilitv Lowest Price Rraphwrifer Cnmho Pak 485
pfs: write 85 FRAMEWORK 355 Microsoft Chart _175
Worrinliis PC with Ross 359 Ooen Access 395 FNFRGRAPHICS _ 259

DATA BASE Electric Desk 229 Energraphics with plotter option 325
KNOWLEDGEMAN _ S259 SYMPHONY fL/m/tep Ouanr/ty^ 459 PC Draw _295
Cornerstone Lowest Price Supercair 3 175 PROJECT SCHEDULERS
Tim IV 189 Multiolan 129 MICROSOFT PROJECT S165
R;Base 4000 265 TK* Solver 279 SiinerPrniert/llJSi _245
R:Base SQOO 399 pfs- plan 85 HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR. ^ 285
DB Master 475 FINANCIAL Pmject Scheduler (Scitor) 195
d Base II /New Reieaset _ 269 DOLLARS ANO SENSE S115 Project Sch^uler 5000 (Scitor) 299
Condor III 349 Financier II 115

I/I

WORD PROCESSING
Fancy Font

Wondplus (Oasis)

pfs; proof

DATA BASE

Punctuation & Sty(e_

. Spellix

\jWorclperfect Sorter

.

S139 Quckodelll S159
115 d Graph III 175
65 d Util 111 65

99 k Graph 175
59 k Paint 85
75 kText 109

1 75 Extended Report Writer _
_65 GENERAL
175 PROKEY 3.0 _

GENERAL
_SU5 Crosstalk XVI(NeM,R<tese> S115
_119 Smarteomll 109

Sideways *5

_S89 Copy II PC _39
85 Norton Utilities (New Release) 65 DESK ORGANIZER
109 SDEKICK<unAr9itctM) 65 Spottigllt

Pf1c»» sublet tQ change without nottc*. Imiwdtoto R»pi»c»m»ol on any D»f»cthf Pfortuot.

• NO SUOCHAItSE i* VISA MhMtCM • Nt SNtt T» M QrOart OaitiM N T StMt • PwchlM OtMn
MKMO lr«iH OeWtad lislMlwt NO SUACNAII6E' iPlust UA (•> pr«t »«ricaa«) • HitsR *4M >%

hindlMf W0 MtMNKt ItM'l grOart iM'l I • PtyniMl MttlitCirA VISA AiMneaa Eip . C 0 0 Mewy Omar « CNack

"“rr 1-800-645-3491=rr^— ~ aa...™ i_ .. .. ... ^ M»mbet ot Th9 Logic Group

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 110 Bi-County Blvd. Farmingdale, N

New Yort State..S16-249-8440 Canada 416-263-2354 * Domesiic/tntemationat Telex.. .286905 Soft UR

THe LOGICAL CHOICE / (T >
A Member ot Tho Logic Group '

110 Bi-County Blvd. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

SEE

OTHER

SIDE

FOR

MORE

SAVINGS!
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NEW! Expanded Special Order Dept.

We know there are many products that simply
cannot be found through mail order. We've
solved that problem. ..just ask for our SPECIAL
ORDER department. ..We've got the suppliers

...still at low mail order prices!

ISlEEd

JUNIOR CORNKR
|

SOFTWARE HARDWARE <Cont.)

Lotus 1- 2-3 (YYhiie they last) $329 Keytronic 5151 Keyboard $179
Wordstar 149 Keytronc 5194 Num. Keypad 79
Eteclric Desk 189 Jr. 128K Booster (MicrotoM) 329

HARDWARE Quadram Expansion Chassis

Captain 128K (T«cm*r) . 339 Quadram Exp. Memory
PC Mouse (Mouee Systems) _129 QuadmemJr.

_ NEW PRODUCTS ADDED DAILY...CALL!

519
235
369

PROQRAMMRRS DKPT
?t0NCURREHT PC DOS (w/w«jows)1 75 Pascal Compiler (MS) _rS245S
Pascal MT + (PC DOS) .

PU1 - (OR)

Display Manager - (DR)

Access Manager (DR)

LATTICE C COMPILER
C-Food Smorgasbord

j:iS Cobol 86 (OR)

349 C Compiler (MS)

. 489 Microsoft Sort

_359 Cobol CompilertMS) .

269 Business Basic (MS)

305 FORTRAN COMPLER (MS)

_119 C86 C Compiler

.479 (Computer Innovations) , 329^

^ PRINTERS*
DIABLO
••36 $1229
n2.s 619
630-APi 1699
••630 ECS 1799
EPSON
L01500 $119
Parallel Interlace . 79
.IX fiO 599
LX-80 265
flX-lOO 399
••FX-80 379

••FX-100 , 599

C. ITOH
Prowriter 8510BPI S375
Starwriter A10P 529
SlarwriterF10-40P 969
Printmaster F10-55P 1249

‘JUKI

filon S439
6300 799

MANNESMANN TALLY
S279

160 579
180 849
NEC
•*2030 _ S719
••2060 695
.36.30 1329
3660 1395
••8850 1949
•*PinwriterP2 675
••Pinwriter P3 895
OKOATA
1fl2P S239
84iRM 799
192 IRM 409
932 639

2410 P 2295

QUADRAM
S7B9

OUME
••Sprint 11/40 SI 299
••Sprint 11/55 1595

••Sprint11/90 2199

SILVER REED
400 S279

500 349

PRINTERS* (cont.)

TOSHIBA(cont.)

P351
1340
CmZEN
MSP10
MSP15
MSP20
MSP25

$1375
_779

$409

PRINTERS/PLOTTERS*
HOUSTON INSTRUMENT
PC Plotter S475

MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS (coni.)

QUADRAM
Ouadboard 64k S259
STB
Super Rio (64k) $329
Rio Plus It (64k) 259
Rio Grande 375
Grande Byte 275
TECMAR
Captan S235

MODEMS (com.)
HAYES
Smartmodem 300
Smartmodem 1200

S205
445

Smartm odem 1 200 B u 385

Smartmodem 2400 719
NOVATION
Access 1-2-3. $475
Smart-Cat Plus_ 355

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Color 300
Color 500
Color 600
Color 710
12” Green 300G
12” Amber 300A_

COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS
AST
AST 5251 11 _ . $699
AST SNA 699

AST BSC 699
AST 3780 749

DCA

Professional 2400
PRENTICE

Popcorn XI 00
Popcorn Cl 00
RACALVAOIC

635

S379
_355

12" Amber 310 A

NEC

JB1201 _

JB1205
JC1215
JC1216

IRMA Board

QUADRAM
Quadlink _

_S949

Maxwell 200 PC
Maxwell 200V _
2400 PC
VENTEL

$395
439

_635

_S449

GRAPHICS BOARDS

PC Modem Half Card

PC Modem 1200
1200 Plus

S159
_149
_239
_399

AST ALLOY
BACK-UP DEVICES

$439
399
399

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGBHX-12 _

RGB SR- 12

$489
599

_185
185

Scan Doubler Board dx sn 1 2)_

Amber Max-1 2E
QUADRAM
Quadchfome 12" $465
Ouadscreen 1 7" 1 595
Ouadchromell 14" 465

Amberchrome 12" 165

TAXAN
100G S125
105A 135

121

149

122

149

210 259

420 409

440_ _699
MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS

AST RESEARCH
Six Pak Plus 64k
Mega Plus II 64k
Mega Pak (256k)

Monograph plus $425 PC Quicktape $1719
Preview 279 SYS6EN
HERCULES Imaoe .SR.36

GraphcsCard $325 MOUSE INPUT DEVICES
Color Card 169 MOUSE SYSTEMS
MA SYSTEMS PC Mouse w/paintbrush _S139
Peacock Color Board $245 MCROSOFT
PARADISE SYSTEMS Microsoft Mouse(Serial) $149
Multi-Display Card S279 Microsoft Mouse (Buss) 139
ModularGraphicsCard 289 SURGE PROTECTORS
Options A&B Lowest Price KENSINGTON MICROWARE
PERSYST Masterpiece $115
Monochrome Card S199 CURTIS
PLANTRONICS/FREOERICK Diamond $39

5385 49
QUADRAM Sapphire 59

$195 69

Quadcolor II 465 KEYBOARDS
STB KEYTRONIC

Graphics Pius II 5315 5150 $159
TECMAR 5151 (Deluxe) 179

$459 5152B 645
TSENG LABORATORIES MEMORY CHIPS

$545 (2nnn<t}64k S35
EVEREX (150ns) 256k .. _ 69
Graphics Edge _*$375 DISKETTES

550_
770_ _795

TOSHIBA
P351 Tractor $165

1/0 PlusTl

DEA
IDEAmax 384 (64k)

ORCHID
Blossom (O K)

MODEMS
PROMETHEUS
Pro modem 1200
Pro-modem 1200B
QUADRAM
Asher

S375
_.319

L06ICTRAK 5y4’’-iM% suaranteed

DoubiB sIdB. double densJtv . 1 0 per box

20 + boxes_

_ $235 Ouadmodem 1 1 00
_S395
_.555

10-19 boxes
2-9 boxes _
1 box

_perdlsk $2.35

4)erdisk S2.50
_perdisk S2.99

_perdisk $3.99

•Due to weight restrictions, Printers and Monitors are shipped UPS...FREE! **Parallel interface req...Ask sales agent

* M SURCMAME to VISA <r MaitoCvd • Me Sam Tai oe Ordait OatoM N T StM • PwcMu Otdart

wakamd eta Qatoiita hmeueant no suachar6e> imaia cai to enu vareteami • niasa im t%
IIM9 iM latMUWa (NH'I vdart aM'l I • fayiMal MaftoCard VISA Amneaa Exa COO MoMv 0rd« « CMtli

1-800-645-3491
' — —

' A Adember of The Logic Group

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 110 Bi-County Btvd, Farmingdale, I

New Yofic State..51&-249-8440 Canada.....416‘2d3-2354 Domestic/Intemational Telex. . 286905 Soft UR

THE LOGICAL CHOICE / 0^ >
A Adember of Tho Logic Group ^ ^

110 Bi-County Btvd., Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

I

AND

COMPARE!

TEAR

AND

COMPARE!
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MOST
Pascal^
power
booster.

RAD
RAD

Run Lotus"' 1-2-3,

Symphony"'and
Sidekick “without
the floppy disk
hassle.

m

A M U S

A M U S

Creative
cursor
control.

Turbo-Plus “(Version 3)

rurho-l’IiiN'" is a librar\ t)f procedures

crattecl in assembly laiij»uaj»e and is

desij»ned lo enhance Turbo I’ascal'

versions 2.0 and 3-0. No rtAallies are

reijuired lor applications developed

using lurbo-hlus'". These procedures

aree.Mrenielv last and combine auio-

maiicaily with your programs. The
benefit lo vou is rapid development

turn around lime and smaller, faster

application programs, rurl>o lMus’“

includes:

Display Map Generator
Pop-up Turbo Reference Guide
Instant Text Display

Advanced Keyboard Control

Instant Text Retrieval

RamWindow
Screen Snapshot
Enhanced Disk Input/Output Facility

Enlarged Graphics Character Display

Snow Removal
Sample Programs with Source Code
Printed Turbo-Plus
Reference Guide

tcrsii >]i .i.(f /*( ifHi Koccixf lull i. rcilii

( S.V-j 9S) toward the |Hlrcll.l^c• ol Versum V ti

upon return ol prior Ncrsion sonpiul diskette

$59.95

HardRunner *

Kun Lotus'“ 1-2 3. Symphony'“ and

Sidekick '“directly from your hard

disk without your sv siem diskette in

drive A.

Join ilumsands of satisfied

customers who u.se this product atid

no longer worry about Itxsing rtr

destroyittg their .system program
diskettes.

We guarantee that I lardKunner'"

makes ab.soliitely no alterations to

your l.oius'“. Symphony'" or

Sidekick’" programs. I lardKuntter’"

actuallv c'opy pnuecis thetn on the

hard diskette, I lardKunner'"

recjuires le.ss than 800 bytes of

memtirv. (I'or the IMM I'CXT AT/
32"’0. true compatibles, and Tl Fro.

DOS 2.0 or higher is required.)

$39.95
$69.95

: II.: i:.. . M. h:
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NoBlink /Accelerator
A key stroke initialed at any lime

pops up a wind( >w ct nitaining a wide
range i)f Nolllink'" cursors and
cursor speeds to choo.se from,

including the standard blinking

cursor or standard cursor

movement speed.

TheNtiblink'" curse irs reduce eye
fatigue and eliminates the

distraction of a blinking cursor.

(JieKising a faster cursor speed
will sLirpri.se you. It s a great lime

.saver because it lets you move faster

within yemr word preicessor or

spreadsheet.

Like the blinking cursor.

NeilJlink'" is disabled in graphic

mtide.s. (l-or the IliM FC XT AT
32“'0/Jr. and true ci>mpaiibles like

Compai| and AT0<;T (i3(H),

)

$39.95
$69.95
To order, call or write:

Nostradamus, Inc.

5320 South 900 East, Suite 110
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117
Telephone (8011 261-0769
Dealer and corporate inquiries welcome

W. Nostradamus Inc. tssw

Name

Address

CIty/State/Zip

Please send me:

flard Runner $39.95

Q Hard Runner $69.95
(Non-copy protected)

Q NoBlink $39.95

n NoBlink $69.95
(Non-copy protected)

Turbt>-Piu.s $59.95
(Non-copy protected)

U.S. shipping and handling included.

Out.side U.S.. add f 10.00 per item

Total amount
enclosed $ . .

Check Monev- Order

Visa/MasierCard Amex

No

Expiration

Date

Nostradamus Inc.

5320 South 900 East. Suite 110
SaH Lake CRy. Utah 84117
Telephone (801) 261-0769

vnA



BuyFuji Film FloppyDisks
and get up to $25 at a clip*

Now through October 15, when you buy Fuj i

Film Floppy Disks, you not only get a disk you can

count on, you can also count on getting cash back

—

$2 on any size lO-pack (3.5-inch, 5.25-inch or

8-inch), $5 on two ten-packs, up to $25 in total, fuji rlm

%ur local Fuji dealer has details. See him and diD2HD
get a quality floppy disk that helps you save more Sr-tSSSi:
than just your data.

FUJI.
Nobody gives you better performance.

e 1965 Fuji Photo Film U.S.A., Inc., Computer Media Oht. 350 Fifth f*tenue. NX NY 10118

QRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY • STAN AUGARTEN

The Republic of

Technology
What's newer than nouvelle cuisine? Digital dining. What’s older than

the Constitution? The almost uniquely American pursuit of All Things

New and Improved.

O ne of my favorite hangouts is a

sleek, classy restaurant in Palo

Alto, California called MacAr-
thur Park. Housed in a beautiful old wood-

en buildingJust across the street from Stan-

ford University, it’s a popular spot for the

engineers, scientists, and businessmen of

Silicon Valley. Hewlett-Packard’s head-

quarters are only a few miles away; so are

the offices of Varian Associates, the Stan-

ford Research Institute, and many other

high-tech firms and research centers. At

MacArthur Park, where the crowds on a

busy Friday evening spill out from the

main hall to the sun-dappled patio, the talk

often turns to the latest developments in

computer technology. And in the past few

weeks much of that talk has centered on a

new technological morsel that has been in-

stalled in MacArthur Park itself

The restaurant is the first test site for a

poim-of-origin computer system invented

by Validec Inc. in nearby San Carlos. In-

stead of writing a diner’s order on a pad

—

as waiters have been doing for a hundred

years, if not longer—MacArthur Park’s

staff now key their orders into wireless,

handheld computer terminals. The termi-

nals, which resemble pocket calculators,

transmit the orders to a central antenna,

which in turn relays them to an IBM PC in

a back room. Acting as a sort of culinary

traffic di.spatcher, the PC routes the orders

to either of two small, noiseless printers,

one in the kitchen, the other at the bar.

When the food (or drink) is ready, the cook

(or bartender) dispatches a message to the

appropriate terminal, and the waiter

fetches the order.

The system has many advantages. Be-

cause MacArthur Park is a big place, with

room for four hundred diners on two
floors, many of the tables are a good dis-

tance from the kitchen. Thanks to Validec,

waiters no longer have to hike to the kitch-

en to place an order. They can spend more

Stan Augarten

time near their tables, catering to their cus-

tomers’ needs; they can pick up the food

when it’s done, not 10 minutes later; and

they don’t have to tote up the bills—the

computer does it for them, giving each ta-

ble a neatly printed, itemized receipt. And
because the system comes with a compre-

hensive software package, management

can obtain a detailed financial picture of

the restaurant’s operation at any time. One
program, for example, gauges the popular-

ity of each item on the menu; another mea-

sures the productivity of every waiter in

terms of receipts and customers served.

Most importantly, though, is what the sys-

tem has done to the service. It’s made it

faster and more efficient.

This was achieved in part because the

Validec system is an improvement in exist-

ing technology. Although handheld termi-

nals have been around for several years,

most of them require protruding antennae

and Federal Communication Commission

(FCC) licenses. But Validcc’s terminals,

which were designed with restaurants in

mind, operate at radio frequencies that are

too low to interfere with other broadcasts.

So they don’t require FCC certificates and

don’t need external antennae.

When 1 first saw the Validec system, I

was fascinated by it, and 1 asked the near-

est waiter for an explanation and a demon-

stration. But my second, and mote consid-

ered, reaction was quite different. It

seemed to me that the system was a frivo-

lous waste of money and a crass intrusion

into the peace and elegance of my din-

ner—another high-tech hustler has found a

way to make a buck. (With millions of

people starving ail over the world,

couldn’t we put our resources to better

use'.’) But I sat down, ordered my meal,

and watched the waiters at work. I soon

noticed that service was better—not sub-

stantially, since MacArthur Park has al-

ways been well run, but significantly. By
the time my meal was over, I was won
over by Validec’s utility and originality.

And I suspect that my reaction to the sys-

tem, that pattern of curiosity, doubt and fi-

nal acceptance, was shared by many other

diners.

Better Living Through Validec

By the time this column goes to press,

Validec will have been introduced to the
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restaurant industry at a trade fair in Chica-

go. Based on the system’s inherent advan-

tages, the success of the test at MacArthur

Park, and the interest that Validec has

sparked among restaurant owners and the

general public. I’ll wager that most big res-

taurants in the United States will be using

it, or one like it, within 10 years. And I’d

be surprised if Validec didn’t make sub-

stantial headway abroad as well—even

though no other nation, with the exception

of Japan, welcomes new technology as en-

thusiastically as the United States. For

Americans don’t regard technology as

simply an array of tools for better living;

rather, we look upon it as a linchpin of na-

tional prosperity and happiness.

It isn’t a historical accident that the Vali-

dec system was invented in the United

States. Of course, many countries possess

the technical skill and financial resources

to create a point-of-origin network like Va-

lidec; but the development of such a sys-

tem presupposes an attitude toward society

and technology that most of the world

lacks (again, with the possible exception

of Japan). Most Americans have little or

no respect for the existing way of doing

things; they question every institution, ev-

ery tradition, every procedure, every rule,

arid habitually try to come up with better

ways of doing things. However obvious

the idea behind Validec may seem to us

now, and however more obvious it will

seem 10 years hence, when the system is

commonplace, the very notion of substi-

tuting high-technology for a waiter’s pen

and pad is strikingly bold and original. Yet

what can be simpler, less expensive and

more efficient than writing orders on pa-

per? The conviction that there must be a

better way could only have germinated and

grown in a country that welcomes innova-

tion at almost any price.

As Americans, living in a land with an

unquenchable thirst for new technology,

we’re not always fully aware of the atti-

tudes underlying our technological devel-

opments. But those attitudes help make us

what we are, and it’s worth stating the

more important of them. Most of us prefer

• the new to the old, the unconvention-

al to the conventional

• the fast to the slow, the efficient to

the inefficient

• the practical to the philosophical, the

concrete to the abstract

• the profitable to the unprofitable, the

less expensive to the more expensive

• the machine to the human, the me-

chanical to the biological

Taken together, these attitudes consti-

tute a social prescription for endless tech-

nological progress—a prescription that has

prevailed since the early years of our re-

public.

Except for a few short-lived periods,

such as the 1960s, we have always em-

braced new technology unreservedly.

Most Americans, wrote Alexis de Tocque-

ville in Democracy in America
(1835-1840), “are extremely eager in the

pursuit of immediate material pleasures

and are always discontented with the posi-

tion they occupy and always ftee to leave

it. They think about nothing but ways of

changing their lot and bettering it. For peo-

ple in this frame of mind every way of get-

ting wealth mote quickly, every machine

which lessens work, every means of di-

minishing the costs of production, every

invention which makes pleasures easier or

greater, seems the most magnificent ac-

complishment of the human mind. It is

chiefly from this line of approach that

democratic peoples come to study sci-

ences, to understand them, and to value

them.”

Hail, Caesar

Caesar Villano, the fifty-year-old busi-

nessman who conceived of the Validec

system, was motivated by a similar line of

approach. A short, stocky, grey-haired

man, an Italian immigrant who came to the

United States in I960, Villano is a highly

experienced restaurant executive. He
worked for Price Waterhouse, the account-

ing firm, for many years; was chief finan-

cial officer of a West Coast restaurant

company (the Rusty Scupper chain); and

wrote a popular textbook on restaurant

management and control. The idea for the

Validec system occurred to him in the late

1970s, while he was working on his book.

“I realized that the restaurant operation

has been the same for a hundred years ,

’
’ he

told me. “Productivity was static. I want-

ed to bring restaurant technology into the

twenty-first century without offending ei-

ther the diner or the server. As soon as the

IBM PC came out in 1981 , 1 knew the time

was right to go ahead; computer technol-

ogy was no longer intimidating to the busi-

nessman.”

Villano wrote a business plan and went

shopping for venture capital. At first, ev-

ery financier he approached—he contacted

ten venture capital firms altogether

—

turned him down. They simply failed to

understand his intentions; although his sys-

tem was designed for big restaurants,

which rarely fail, they were put off by the

restaurant industry’s traditionally high

bankruptcy rate. Although, as Villano

pointed out again and again, small restau-

rants—by no means Validec’s market

—

accounted for most of the bankruptcies,

the financiers remained leery. Some of

them even doubted the system’s technical

feasibility. Three firms finally offered to

support him, but they wanted an arm and a

leg for their help. Villano chose to dip into

his own savings and finance the initial de-

velopment himself He managed to secure

outside funds only after his engineers had

fashioned a prototype and he had spent

several hundred thousand dollars of his

own money.

That Villano traveled a rocky road

doesn’t mean that America’s faith in tech-

nology isn’t deep and well-nigh universal.

Eveiy inventor encounters difficulties at

one time or another, few people, even such

clever, well-schooled men and women as

the venture capitalists of Silicon Valley,

possess the foresight to recognize a sure

thing when it’s only an idea on paper.

What’s more to the point is Villano’s suc-

cess; despite the roadblocks, he managed

to bring his idea to life and to establish his

own company, a firm whose product

promises to revolutionize the restaurant in-

dustry. A smart and persistent business-

man, Villano is hardly a visionary, but

he’s typical of the entrepreneurs who have

brought computer technology into almost

every nook and cranny of our lives. They
certainly couldn’t have done it, however,

without us—all of us.

Stan Augarten is the author of Bit by Bit:

An Illustrated History of Computers
(Tickner & Fields, 1984) and State of the

Art: A Photographic History of the Inte-

grated Circuit (Tickner & Fields, 1983).

He also is a lecturer in computer history at

Stanford University.
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The next step

foryourPC
isn’t as bigas

you think.



Introducingthe

The bestof
bothworlds.

For owners of IBM Personal

Computers, combining personal

productivity and business

applications is now less of a leap

than ever before.

There’s a new IBM product that

marries the IBM System/36 and

the IBM Personal Computer to

give you the best of both worlds.

Meet the newestmember
ofthe Sy8tem/36 Family.

It’s called the IBM System/36 PC.

Very small but it opens up new

worlds for your personal computer.

Very affordable with a price

starting at S5,995, yet capable of

running System/36 programs that

will help you run your business.

Even if you’ve never

owned a computer before,

this can be your first

business system, instantly

offering the capability of

running your business right

now and expanding it in

the future.

Multiuser system.
System/36 PC can be a

standalone computer for small

companies or a departmental

system or even part of a

distributed network for larger

companies, providing multiuser

access to data.

The System/36 PC is made up

of a 5364 Processor attached to

an IBM PC, PC XT or PC AT.

And you can connect up to three

more of these personal computers.

Or you can connect terminals

such as System/.36 printers or

displays.

Flexibility.

Whether your business has

two employees or more than

2,000, the System/36 PC can

combine the personal

productivity of your PC with the

business applications of the

System/36 Family.

The System/36 can handle all

facets of your business

—

distribution, sales analysis and

general ledger functions.

Accounts payable, inventory

control and payroll.



IBM System/36 PC.

And you can get traditional PC
functions such as spreadsheets

and word processing.

Software for the System/36 has

been developed over the years

and has proven invaluable in all

kinds of businesses of all sizes.

And with the thousands of

programs written for both IBM
PC and System/36, the sky’s the

limit for business and planning

applications.

The System/ii6 F*C even

provides you with data security

features so that the right data

gets into the right hands.

Small yet powerful.
All of this processing power

can sit right on a desk or under it

—either horizontally or vertically.

It measures a mere 21!4"xl6%"

x6V^"—about the

size of a small

suitcase.

Yet as small as

it is, this little box

has multiple processors, with

main memory that can be

dedicated to running your

business functions. In plain

English, this means you can get

better response time. The
System/36 PC comes with a

1.2 MB diskette drive and either

40 or 80 MB disk storage,

depending on your information

storage needs.

Easy to use.
The System/36 PC is easy to

learn and to use. If you need

assistance, it has over 2,800

“help” screens that take you

step-by-step through any rough

spots. You can merge data you’ve

generated on your PC with

information that’s on your

System/36 PC. And you can

share information that is stored

in the System/36 PC with other

attached IBM Personal

Computers or System/36

terminals.

Compatibility is high so that

you can keep on using many of

the PC peripherals and programs

you may already own.

Easy growth.
What happens when your

small office bec'omes bigger?

That’s what the System/36

Family is all about. No matter

what size your business, there’s a

member of the System/36 Family

that can help you do whatever

you do, better.

As your needs become greater,

there’s the mid-sizerl 5362

processor that offers

greater performance and
can handle up to 22

personal computers or

System/36 terminals.

Then there’s the original

System/36—the 5360 prot'essor

—the largest memljer of the

System/36 Family, which can

handle up to 36 personal

c-omputers or Syslem/36

terminals.

Any one of these proces.sors

can function as the central

processor in your oflice. Each
can communicate with PCs or

larger systems, giving

communication and connectivity

new meaning by allowing

departments to share data.

So if your dreams are big but

your office is small, the new
System/36 PC is the |)erfect step

for you to take. You not only get

the best of Ixjth worlds, you also

get IBM prodiK't reliability. And
authorized IBM on-site service is

available anywhere in the U.S. A.

For a free bnx'hure on the IBM
System/36 PC or for information

on product availability from

participating IBM Product

Centers, Authorizefl PC Dealers

or Value Added Dealers, call

1 8(X) IBM-2468, ext. 522, LL. Or
call yoiu" IBM marketing representative.
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WORD PROCESSING:
Eighteen popular word processors get a thorough workout as PC

I
n the 4 years since the PC’s birth,

389 word processors have been re-

leased for it—that's nearly one per

week. Ofcourse many of these programs

have since disappeared from the market

(some the week they were intnxiuced).

sunk by ptxtr design, distribution, or

marketing and lack of reliable, state-of-

the-art updates. The struggle for surviv-

al of the fittest isn't over yet.

To give you an edge in this War of the

Words. /’( is updating its sur-

vey of the word prtKessing market (see

Volume 3 Number 17). This new survey

compares 100 features of 18 word pro-

ces.V)rs in their most current versions.

General popularity determined pro-

gram selection, although several were

excluded because they have not been re-

vised since /T ' last reviewed them.

/'C’s editors picked nine word pro-

cessing tasks that make up a typical

working day at the keyboard and asked

me and four other testers to put the pro-

grams through their paces. The first

task was btKtting the program from IX)S

and bringing up a directory of drive H:

that contained the two sample ASCII
files—the introduction and lirst chapter

of //»• llilihhikcr' \ (iiiiilr lo

ilu‘ (ittldw hy Douglas Adams. (We
wanted to have some fun on this project,

too.

)

The second task, begun from the

main menu or writing screen, was to re-

trieve the first file, the introduction.

Next came some editing using the

search-and-replace function to correct

I .S words and phrases. Some were lower-

case, some uppercase, and some mixed;

some were followed directly hy punctua-

tion, and one continued past a line

break.

fhe fourth task was a block move in

the second file that restores Adams's

first paragraph to its place after it had

been moved to the end. Once both files

were corrected, we merged the second

Touftneou

6
"

.,.1



THE LATESTWORD
Magazine puts them through a series of rigorous benchmarks.

file at the end of the first, ereating a sin-

Itle file. In one program, this fifth task

eould only be performed by exiting to

DOS and using its merge feature.

The tile was still unformatted, and so

the sixth task was to set a left margin of

10. a right margin of 70. and an initial

line indent of I .S spaees for every para-

graph. Phis task should be quiek and
easy, but very few programs performed

satisfaetorily. One tiKik more than 10

minutes, and another required almost

500 keystrokes! (See the benchmark
charts for an explanation of the key-

stroke tally methods.)

All the programs we tested can im-

port and export standard ASCII tiles,

but we wanted to know just how "stan-

dard" these tiles looked to IXJS and oth-

er word processors. .So the seventh task

was to print the formatted file to disk,

and the eighth was to output it to a print-

er. (ibviously. on identical printers the

printing itself should lake the same-

amount of time: with this in mind, we
measured the time and keystrokes up to

the point when the first character ap-

peared on paper.

The ninth task was the last one for the

day. With the recently printed file open
and on-screen, testers stored the work
and exited to the DOS prompt.

In addition to the reviews, this pack-

age includes both tables comparing fea-

tures and bar charts of the test results.

The tables omit only the features

common to all or nearly all of the

packages, for instance,

virtually all of the pro-

grams we reviewed can
run from a liard disk, cen-

a

Icr text, control the margins and paper

size, .search for or search hir and replace

a w(»rd or phrase locally or globally,

copy and move blocks of text, use files

from any disk drive, import and export

ASCII files, suppress page numbers,
and underline and boldface text. Any
exceptions to these basic capabilities are

noted in the reviews.

Here, then, without further ado, is a

task-by-task analysis and review of each

w(ird process<»r.

ar I 4
these

from the mai

jj
were introduc;
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WORD PROCESSORS

WordStar
Professional

WordStar Professional is a complete

word processing package designed

for the serious writer. It has all the neces-

sary features to tackle any job and now
comes with CorrectStar, Starindex, and

MailMerge. But the program was de-

signed many years ago when personal

computer keyboards didn’t have function

keys, so it is almost entirely dependent on

control keys. Somehow, this classic word

processor doesn't feel right on the PC. Mi-

croPro has done some redesign work that

resulted in a menu at the bottom of the

screen for the ten function keys, but Word-

Star still takes little advantage of the PC
keyboard.

WordStar is designed around an open-

ing menu, a main menu, and five sub-

menus, leading you to believe WordStar is

a menu-driven package. It isn't really, be-

cause the menus are meant to be turned off

as you learn the commands in order to gain

more space for text on the writing screen.

Thus, it is only menu-driven while you

leam it, a nice feature that more programs

should include.

On the nine benchmark tasks. Word-

Star Professional gave perhaps the

smoothest performance of any program

exceptXyWrite ll-Plus and Textra, consis-

tently taking less time and fewer key-

strokes than most of the other programs . In

the first task, booting from the floppy to a

directory of drive B:, WordStar was clear-

ly the winner. From WordStar's opening

menu, it takes just a few keystrokes to

bring up a directory of files from any drive.

WordStar retrieved the ASCII file for task

2 with good speed and no problems.

The search-and-replace task was anoth-

er easy job for WordStar. Ctrl-Q takes you

to the Quick menu, then typing A brings

up the prompts for the words. The cursor is

left at the bottom of the file after the

search, but WordStar's backward search

capabilities make up for this.

WordStar took longer than every other

program to perform the block-move task,

but that isn't surprising. The program has

all the block operations you could want,

but they require lots of keystrokes. You
must position the cursor at the beginning of

the block, call up the block menu, mark

the position, move to the end of the block,

call up the block menu again, mark the end

of the block, reposition the cursor where

you want the text moved, call up the block

menu a third time, and finally perform the

move. Seasoned WordStar veterans prob-

ably don't even think about all those key-

strokes, but it bothers the rest of us.

For the task of merging the first chapter

of text onto the end of the introduction,

WordStar shone again, coming in third

only to XyWrite and (surprisingly)

PFS. Write. All you do is position the cur-

sor, go to the block menu, and read in a

file.

Reformatting the file for the sixth task

is fast in WordStar but may be tricky. You
can only insert paragraph indents using the

search-and-replace function. Margins can

either be set through the on-screen menu or

by pressing the appropriate function key

—

there is one for right- and left-margin set-

tings. Still, WordStar would benefit great-

ly from automatic paragraph reformatting.

It is semi-automatic: Ctrl-QB reformats all

paragraphs.

WordStar's good print menu facilitated

printing to disk and outputting to printer,

but everything is printed from the disk,

which is slower than printing from memo-
ry. Strangely, WordStar does not support

print queuing, and it does not print multi-

ple copies.

These gripes aside, the timed tasks at-

tested to WordStar's power, and the results

were generally impressive. However,
WordStar no longer hogs the limelight of

word processing; it is not among the top

packages for the PC. One final note: Only

WordStar aixl WordStar 2000 have tele-

communications built-in.

FACT FILE
WordStarProfesshnai3Ji
MicroPro International Corp.

33 San P^to Avenue

San Rafael. CA 94903

(415)499-1200

Ust Price: $495

Requires: 192K RAM (with

SpellStar), DOS 1 . 1 or later, one

diskdrive.

CIRCLE 649 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WordStar 2000

I
f you like the power and flexibility of

WordStar but find its menu structure ob-

scure and complicated, take a look at

WordStar 2000. It is a capable word pro-

cessor that borrows the best and ignores

the worst from WordStar. Command
menus have been cleaned up and reorga-

nized, and most commands no longer re-

quite the Ctrl key. More cursor-movement

controls were added. You can print multi-

ple copies and use proportional spacing.

And the mysterious dot-command func-

tions have been replaced with easier for-

matting commands. The biggest differ-

ence in editing with WordStar 2000
compared to WordStar, however, is auto-

WordStar
Profes-sional

WordStar Protesslon-
al Is one of the tew
programs that use
nonmnemonic
menus and codes to

denote special fea-

tures like underlin-

ing. The function key
menu at the bottom
shows the extent of

MicroPro's redesign

for the PC.
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TASK I

Boot from DOS
and bring up a

directory on

drive B:

.

We measured elapsed time from the A: system prompt until all tiles on drive B: were listed on screen.

All keystrokes were counted. Including those for the filenames.

matic paragraph reformatting.

However, speed was sacrificed for

these gains. As the task scores prove,

WordStar 2000 is consistently slower than

WordStar, although it uses fewer key-

strokes to accomplish most tasks. The key-

strokes for booting to a directory of drive

B:, for example, are nearly identical with

both programs, but it takes a full 40 sec-

onds longer with WordStar 2000.

The opening menu is a breath of fresh

air, with 12 clearly defined choices that

you select mnemonically. The spacebar

brings up four less-common choices: Tel-

Merge, MailList, Conversion for Word-

Star documents, and Indexing. Pressing D
on the opening menu brings up a directory

of the default drive and allows you to

change the default. This directory appears

below the menu, which facilitates any kind

of file work.

WordStar 2000 loaded our ASCII file

in decent time, nearly a third faster than the

average program, owing in part to its

method of selecting a file from the directo-

ry list: You point the cursor and press En-

ter. We were impressed with this feature

very much. It would make a nice industry

standard.

The program gave its worst perfor-

mance on the third task, searching and re-

placing, but don't misunderstand the

data—it is exceptionally ea.sy to perform a

search and replace with WordStar 2000.

but the function works slowly. From the

nine-function editing menu, you select Lo-

cate and then you are prompted for the

word or phrase. It then prompts you for a

replacement word if you have one, and fi-

nally the program presents you with its full

list of options for the search. We did en-

counter an odd little bug during this task.

One sample replacement was Douglas Ad-

ams for Phil Wiswell. The program made

the replacement, but the result was
“DouglAs adams”; the placement of the

capital letters followed that of the original

name. We were unable to find a way to

correct the problem.

Block moves with WordStar 2000 are

similar to the original WordStar, but re-

quire much less time and far fewer key-

strokes, partly because the new program

can move the cursor by paragraph. Merg-

ing the two files for the fifth task was sim-

ple, and WordStar 2000 shaved 10 sec-

onds from the time of the average

program.

Although 2000 took a little longer than

WordStar to reformat the margin changes

and paragraph indents, it was much easier.

You get left and right margins and tab

stops on the ruler line at the top of the doc-

ument. The settings effect their changes

instantly. Paragraphs rewrite themselves

to fit the new settings and are reformatted

automatically. We were willing to sacri-

fice some speed for this convenience. An-

other formatting convenience of the pro-

gram is the addition of a style sheet that

you can attach to documents as they are

created.

Printing is simple with WordStar 2000.

Your first choice is between printing to

disk or outpuning to printer, which made
the seventh task a snap. Still, 3 minutes to

write a file to disk is ridiculous, even when
you consider all the special control charac-

ters the program must strip out.

The file-storing menu has a variety of

options including saving and resuming

work, saving and exiting, or abandoning

the file built into the menu. But, once

again, in the last task. WordStar 2000 fin-

WordStarlOOO

In contrast to Its par-

entage. WordStar

2000 uses clean,

mnemonic menus. It

also displays bold-

face and underlining

on screen. You set

tabs and margins on
the mier tine, which
you can Insert any-

where you wish to

make a change.
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ished with the end of the pack.

Nonetheless, the program is full-fea-

tured, neatly designed, and easy to learn

with its complete screen and manual tutori-

als. Its speed is the only major drawback,

but this sloth, an anathema in an office,

likely won’t matter to the home user.

FACT FILE
WordSUtr 2000 1.01

MicroPro International Corp.

33 San Pablo Avenue

San Rafael. CA 94903

(415)499-1200

List Price: S495

Requires: 2S6K RAM. DOS 2.0

Of later, two disk drives

.

CIRCLE 648 ON READER SERVICE CARD

XyWrite II-Plus

XyWrite is a purely command-driven

system without a menu to its name. In

fact, XyWriie's writing screen, blank ex-

cept for the command line, message line,

and ruler across the top, is the only screen

used by the program. Even the help

screens that appear over your document

are simply text files. This single-screen ap-

proach is refreshing as long as you don't

mind memorizing commands.

A single key toggles your cursor be-

tween the command line and your text. All

XyWrite functions can be executed from

this command line, though a good number
are also available with function or control

keys. If you don't like the arrangement of

function keys, XyWrite lets you change

them. Most powerful word processors

have a macro facility for setting up key-

stroke commands, but XyWrite goes a step

further by providing a word processing

command language along with a user-de-

finable keyboard table. You can redo the

entire keyboard if you wish, using the two-

letter abbreviated commands to place

functions or macros anywhere—on the

function keys. Alt, Ctrl, and so on. Want
the Dvorak keyboard layout? No problem

with XyWrite. Just reassign the keys and

switch the keycaps.

XyWrite has lots of other unusual fea-

tures, such as writing directly to the

screen. When you page up or down and

jump to the end or beginning of your docu-

ment. the move is instant. In fact, you can

page up or down as fast as you can hit the

keys, which gains a lot of speed over the

competition.

Also, XyWrite holds your document in

RAM. performing almost no disk access

during editing sessions so you’re never

waiting for the system to come back up.

Rarely do you lose control of the cursor for

longer than a few seconds. These two fea-

tures are what earn XyWrite its nickname

Speedy, and you can see from the task

scores how well the name fits.

The program boots in about 15 sec-

onds, leaving the cursor on the coirunand

line. To gel a directory of the data drive,

you type DIR B: and hit Enter. Barely has

your pinky lifted from the Enter key when
the directory appears. Unfortunately, the

directory is treated as a text file, so you

can't select files by cursor pointing.

Instead, you must type CALL or EDO"
(the first two letters will do) and the file-

name. Again, files appear on screen al-

most before you can blink; in the case of

our task file, the whole procedure took 5

seconds. Only Textra was fa.ster because

of its cursor-pointing feature.

The search-and-replace function is al-

ways performed from the command line,

and there are no prompts, which makes it a

bit difficult to learn but also makes it faster

to use. Thus, with a number of search and

replaces to perform, XyWrite gives you a

slight advantage by never moving the cur-

sor from the command line. You position

the cursor in the file (XyWrite searches

backward or forward), move to the com-
mand line by hitting F5, and type CH/
search woid/replace word/.

The CH stands for change all occur-

rences. By substituting CV for CH, you

can ask the program to make the changes

but to also stop at each one for user verifi-

cation.

XyWrite was superb at handling the re-

formatting task. The program inserts spe-

cial triangle symbols in the text to denote

such things as margin changes. And
though embedded commands generally

detract from the look of a document, you

can learn to live with them if they effect

their changes on screen as instantly as they

do in XyWrite. For example, to change the

margins, you position the cursor at the top

of the file, press F5 to move onto the com-
mand line, then type LM 10 for a left mar-

gin of ten. By the time the triangle has been

insetted on screen, the text has all jumped

into alignment at the new setting, without

need for reformatting.

At the command line, you type RM 70,

and the margin changes are complete. Re-

turn to the command line again, type IP

15, which means indent the first lines of all

paragraphs 15 spaces, and the reformatting

is finished. This is one ofXyWrite’s bene-

fits: you can rapidly experiment with for-

matting changes to see how they will look.

And for the most part, what you see on

screen is what you’ll get on paper.

Outputting to an ASCII disk file or to

XyWrite II-Plus

The triangles In Xy-

Write denote format
and print features,

which you request on
the command line

(top left). We are us-

ing two windows
here, divided by a
line, to display both
the beginning and the

end of the document.
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TASK 2 3
,c Numbir

Retrieve a 4K
ASCII file from

disk to screen.

o
E 1 00

strokss 24

10
nn

3 12 5
'An i 1

3 13 13 4 '20

1 n J, 2
15 14

.“1
15

? ? -v .5 « .O' -O’ O’ V

/ / / / 5^ / / / / / ^
^9 /

We began on the main menu or writing screen and measured the time elapsed until the first page of

the file was visible on screen. All keystrokes were counted, including those to convert the ASCII file

to program format.

the printer is another single chore on the

command line. There is no printer menu
because every control is embedded in the

document itself.

Our biggest gripe against XyWrite is its

documentation and its lack of a screen tu-

torial. As it is, there is no logical, ordered

way to learn the powers of this incredible

program.

FACT FILE

XyWrite ll-Plus

XyQuest. Inc.

P.O. Box 372

Bedfoid.MA 01730

(617)275-7194

List Price: S29S

Requires: 128K RAM. DOS 1.0

or later, one disk drive.

CIRCLE 638 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Word Perfect

Word Perfect is a world-class pro-

gram, one of the best we tested. It

consistently placed well above average in

the nine tasks. WordPerfect has nearly ev-

ery feature you’d need for any heavy^uty

writing task, yet it is entirely menu driven

from 40 function keys (FI-FIO combined

with the Alt, Shift, and Ctrl keys) and their

submenus, making it an attractive pur-

chase for the home as well as office. Better

yet, it’s speedy.

In the features department. Word Per-

fect is well stocked with password protec-

tion (the only program we tested that has

this feature), automatic corrections ofwid-

ows and orphans, macros that are simple,

both to define and to use, automatic date

stamping, and paragraph numbering for

generating outlines. And the way it han-

dles footnotes and endnotes—simulta-

neously if you wish—deserves to become
an industry standard.

It’s easy and straightforward to get

started, although the program lacks any in-

teractive screen-driven tutorial. The les-

sons in the manual make up for this some-

what. despite a few errors not listed in the

addenda. In general, the documentation is

very good though not adequate if you want

highly technical explanations.

Word Perfect gave an average petfor-

Word Perfect

The writing screen of

Word Perfect Is free of

clutter. You must rely

on the function key
template because the

only information you
get on screen Is the

location of your cur-

sor. Dashed lines in-

dicate page breaks.

Word Perfect’s direc-

tory screen sets an
example for the entire

Industry. To use a file,

you simply highlight

It with the cursor keys
and press the desired

option number. Also.

It Includes complete
file Information.
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mance on the first task. The program boots

to a writing screen that is blank except for

the cursor at the top and the page, line, and

column numbers at the bottom. From that

screen you can list the files of the default

drive with two keystrokes. The file list in-

cludes filename, extension, size, and cre-

ation date and time of your documents in

the default drive. Below this directory is a

menu for retrieving, deleting, renaming,

printing, and inserting documents. To se-

lect one of these options, you simply move
the highlight bar over its name and press I

to retrieve it.

The gracefulness of this highlighting

system gave Word Perfect very good
scores on the third task, retrieving an AS-
CII file from disk to screen. It took half the

time of the average program and two-

thirds fewer keystrokes as well. The pro-

gram was slighUy better than average at

searching and replacing and slightly worse

for block moves. Again, however, the pro-

gram’s gracefulness came to the rescue of

the slow feature. The move function key

brings up a five-choice menu. By pressing

2 to select the paragraph option, the pro-

gram automatically highlights the para-

graph where the cursor resides. A two-

choice menu allows you to cut or copy the

blocked text. Either way, you simply press

5 to move it at another location.

Merging two files into one is a piece of

cake for Word Perfect, requiring only

eight keystrokes. Reformatting was even

easier, as the program was among the six

word processors that could handle the sim-

ple margin and initial paragraph line-in-

dent changes automatically. Margins and

indents can be inserted quickly, and al-

though this shoe homing causes all the text

to become misaligned, reformatting the

paragraph is simpler than with any other

program because you only have to do it

once. Word Perfect rewrites your entire

document in a matter of seconds.

The print menu is mercifully fast and

efficient; the submenus for printer control

and options give you plenty of flexibility,

including a choice among six preset printer

interfaces.

Its regrettable features are, except for

the line spacing, all minor. Word Perfect

allows only six or eight lines per inch;

that’s all you can choose for single- or dou-

ble-spaced text (which also appears on the

monitor as double-spaced). But in the long

mn. Word Perfect fared well in our testing,

and it will not let you down in the office.

FACT FILE
Word Perfect4.0

Satellite Systems. Inc.

288 W. Center

Orem, UT 84057

(801)224-4000

List Price: $495

Requires: 192K RAM. DOS 2.0

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 643 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Volkswriter Deluxe

Volkswriter Deluxe was one of the first

word processors designed specifical-

ly for the IBM PC, and although its limita-

tions could present problems for heavy of-

fice work, it’s an excellent choice for

personal and small-business use. It is in-

deed the Volkswagen of word processors

in the best sense of the term.

Volkswriter Deluxe is a combination

menu- and command-driven program; a

combination that works extremely well in

this case. Actually, it’s not so much a com-

bination as a choice. You can use the func-

tion key commands while editing or return

to the main menu and select functions from

there. And the function key menu, which

eats up seven lines of the screen, is easily

toggled on and off.

The immediate benefit of this system is

ease in learning it. Volkswriter is extreme-

ly easy to start up and drive around the

block, even for newcomers to word pro-

cessing and computers. Part of the reason

is that Volkswriter doesn’t have as many
features—particularly high-end features

like indexing, table of contents, footnotes,

library functions, and a spelling checker

—

so the menus and function keys ate not as

crowded as in other programs.

Volkswriter sped through the first five

tasks in fine form, beating the average time

and keystrokes in each. The first task

couldn’t have been easier, and even some-

one unfamiliar with the package could do it

without knowing more than how to type

VX. The nicely designed main menu of-

fers you 12 choices, and you make a selec-

tion by pressing just the first letter of the

command you want. So the directory is

called up by pressing D for Display All

Files—a truly labor-saving technique. In

case you want to change defaults, the pro-

gram prompts you; “Which drive and path

(such as C:\FINANCE).”
Pressing B brings up the directory

screen, which only lists filename and ex-

tensions, and the directory disappears

when you are prompted to retrieve a file.

Volkswriter retrieved the ASCII file in

good time and without conversion, but

lines ran way off the edge of the screen.

We pressed F8 to reformat the first para-

graph, but in the absence of any hard car-

riage returns, it turned the file into one long

paragraph. We should have done some
other formatting first.

Volkswriter

Deluxe

Volkswriter Deluxe
displays a single line

of information at the

bottom of the screen
during editing, but

you can toggle a help

menu for the function

keys on and off at the

top. Notice that the

centering codes ap-

pear on screen.

mxL
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TASK 3

Perform five

search-and-re-

place operations.

© Humber 33 62^
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stmlitt
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"1 38 “1 -38-
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40 T T 29 ^
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62 30 ^ \ —
T
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/ f / / / / ^ ^

/ / / / / / / / / /
We started with the cursor at the top of the file and measured the time elapsed until all five search-

and-replace operations had been performed. We used backward search capabilities and counted only

the keystrokes required for the operation itself, including cursor movements.

Once we re-entered the returns, every-

thing went smoothly. The search-and-re-

place feature is clean and fast. Prompts for

replacing words appear in the information

line at the bottom of the screen. Global and

local search and replace is a yes-or-no se-

lection, and the cursor automatically re-

turns to the top of the document once a

search is completed. However, no matter

what we did, Volkswriler refused to find

the phrase we asked it for, evidently be-

cause the phrase itself was interrupted by a

line break.

Merging files with Volkswriler is

smooth and intuitive; it supplies prompts

for every step. You position the cursor,

press Alt-F2, type a filename, and give

starting and ending line numbers for the

file you want inserted. But the task of

changing margins and paragraph indents

took a minute longer than the average pro-

gram. As with many programs that lack a

fust-line indent setting for paragraphs, we
resorted to indenting by hand with tabs.

Needless to say, this would have taken

much less time if the indenting had not dis-

rupted every paragraph, forcing us to re-

format them with F8 as we went along.

What Volkswriler and many other pro-

grams really need is a global reformat

command.
Volkswriler doesn’t have many exotic

print features, with the notable exception

ofa high-speed mode that works with laser

printers, but the ones it does have are clev-

er. If you need to change or examine the

print control settings, you can return to the

main menu and enter the print menu. This

process took longer than average with

Volkswriler. But if your print settings are

ready to go, you can send the document

from editing screen to printer in 8 seconds

and with just 2 keystrokes, a fine feature.

The major weakness of Volkswriler is

formatting. It is difficult to reformat each

and every paragraph you change. And be-

cause embedded commands show up on

the display, heavy formatting makes the

text difficult to read. Still, Volkswriler De-

luxe is fine for personal use. It takes you

most of the places you want to go with as

little fuss as possible.

FACT FILE

Volkswriter Deluxe 2 .

1

Lifetree Software

411 Pacific Street, #315
MOTiterey. CA 93940

(408)659-3221

List Price: $295

Requires: 128KRAM.DOS 1.1

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 650 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DispiayWrite 2 and
DisplayWrite 3

I
BM’s DisplayWrile 2 and Display-

Wrile 3 are nearly identical; the latter in-

cludes several additional useful features.

The DisplayWrile line, which emulates

IBM’s Displaywriter standalone word pro-

cessor, was designed for office work, of-

fering extensive formatting and printing

features. The programs are page-oriented,

holding only a single page of text in mem-
ory at one time, yet this design doesn’t

slow them down as much as it does most

page-oriented word processors. Although

both programs have a number of useful

menus, they are not entirely menu-driven.

You enter some coiiunands through the

function and control keys.

DisplayWrile 2 comes on two disks;

DisplayWrile 3 occupies four. Both pro-

grams require a disk switch between boot-

ing and editing, which makes them better

suited for a hard disk. DisplayWrile 2 isn’t

bad on floppies, but with DisplayWrile 3,

you have to do too much disk flipping to

easily forego the hard disk.

The first noticeable difference between

the programs is their opening menus. Dis-

playWrile 2 has 10 selections, while Dis-

playWrile 3 has 13; it adds the ability to

create and revise file descriptions and to

perform DOS tasks. The range of features

you can reach through branching menus

gives you a lot of control over your files.

In most of the tasks we performed with

the two DisplayWrile versions, neither

program could be described as better than

average. In fact, they were almost consis-

tently slower than the average program.

Because we had not created our ASCII

task files with DisplayWrile, neither pro-

gram would just load the files to the

screen. Instead, we had to create a new
blank document and read in the files.

The search-and-replace function of

both programs, however, is unusual and

superb. You control it from a separate

screen that offers prompts for performing

up to three different search-and-replace

operations simultaneously. You simply fill

in the prompts for words and search crite-

ria, and then it completes all three opeta-
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tions as quickly as many progiams handle

just one. This method of implementing the

search-and-teplace function should be an

industry standard.

The DisplayWrite programs use the

convenient cursor-highlighting method for

all block operations. To move a block, you

position the cursor at its beginning, then

“paint” the text you want to move by put-

ting the cursor at the end of the block and

pressing Enter, Finally, you move the cur-

sor to the place you want the text to go and

press Enter once more. Still, since you

can’t move the cursor in word, sentence,

and paragraph increments, block moves

are fairly slow with DisplayWrite. Howev-

er, merging a pair of files is a simple menu
operation that the programs manage at a

good clip.

Though the programs can’t automati-

cally indent all fust lines of paragraphs,

they did well on the task of reformatting.

You can make margin changes and tab

stops on the ruler line without any fuss.

You insert paragraph indentations by mov-
ing to the fust character of each paragraph

and hitting the tab key once to reach your

setting. Of course, major changes like

these leave your text in disarray. It’s too

bad DisplayWrite 2 and 3 don’t offer auto-

matic paragraph reformatting, but at least

the function is semiautomatic: to realign

the entire document, all you have to do is

select Paginate Document from the main

menu.

DisplayWrite 3 was much faster than 2
at printing the text to an ASCII disk fde,

but both programs achieved excellent

scores for outputting to the printer—they

took just 8 seconds and 4 keystrokes, half

the time of the average program. The rea-

son: both programs have excellent default

printer settings, most of which do not have

to be changed or even checked.

Storing your document and exiting to

DOS couldn’t be much easier than it is

with the DisplayWrite programs. First,

you automatically save your work when
you press F2 to go to the main menu. It’s

great: When you want to quit, you can

quit, confident that the program has pre-

served your work.

Ultimately, you’ll only want to consid-

er DisplayWrite 3. You should ignore 2,

which, incidentally, is the only program

PC reviewed that lacks an on-line help fea-

ture. The newer program easily gives you

an extra $50 worth of features, including

proportional spacing, footnotes, a much
better spelling checker, and the ability to

change screen colors, save blocks, and re-

define the keyboard . DisplayWrite 3 might

well have been a revision of DisplayWrite

2 instead of a new program. Given the

small price difference, there’s little reason

to invest in DisplayWrite 2

.

FACT FILE
DisplayWriUl 1.10

IBM ^try Systems Diviskm

Box 1328-S

Boca Raton, FL 33432

(800)447-4700

List Price: $299

Requires: 192K RAM (DOS
2 jc). 256K RAM (DOS 3 Jr), two
diskdrives.

CIRCLE 653 ON READER SERVICECARD

]
DispU^WriuS 1.00

I IBM Entry Systems Divi^on

Hi Boca Raton, FL 33432

n List Price: $349
R^uires: 256K RAM, two disk

CIRCLE 652 ON READER SERVICEC^D

EasyWritern
System

EasyWriter II System combines a spell-

ing checker and a mail-merge program

with a full-featured word processor. The

programs, which used to sell separately,

ate now billed as a “complete office.”

EasyWriter has excellent documenta-

tion and a logical design, which make it

fairly easy to learn. However, since the

liteUikrr’s <Miit i* lit Cilui

h iMfiu Man

DisplayWrite 2

The editing screens
for DisplayWrite 2 and
DisplayWrite 3 are

identical. Shown here

is DisplayWrite 2 in

the middle of a Wang-
like block move. No-

tice the helpful

prompts at the top
left and bottom 1^ of

the screen.

DisplayWrite 3

The DisplayWrite

family is known for its

excellent printer con-

trol features. To
change an option on
this menu, you type

the numb^ofthie
new choice. Again,

notice the highlight-

ed prompts.
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TASK 4

Move a block of

text from bottom

to top of file.

We positioned the cursor at the top of the file and moved the last paragraph to the beginning of the

document. We counted the keystrokes for cursor movement.

program is both mode and page oriented, it

has drawbacks for botlv beginners and ex-

perienced users. It would be much easier to

use if you didn’t have to switch back and

forth among the editing modes for charac-

ter, word, sentence, line, and paragraph.

EasyWriler II System performed poorly

on our tasks with few exceptions, largely

because of its page orientation and its slow

text-reformatting feature. If you change a

paragraph, you must reformat it individ-

ually, shackling the editing process.

The program is also a bit slow in boot-

ing to its nine-choice main menu. If you

like, the file directory can open beneath

this main menu, an excellent feature. You
can select your function and your file to-

gether. But before you can open a file you

must open a file folder, which is Easy-

Writer's way of partitioning your disk

working space into chunks of 76 pages

each. Why it does this is a mystery, but be-

cause you can only open one file folder at a

time, you have no way of seeing all your

disk files—a serious limitation.

EasyWriter was able to whisk the AS-
CII file from folder to screen in an impres-

sive 12 seconds, and the layout of the

screen itself is wonderful. Across the top

line are indicators for the current mode,

percentage of memory that is full, line,

column, page numbers, document name,
and system date. Just beneath this infor-

mation is the ruler line, which doubles as

EasyWriter's method for setting margins,

tabs, and other formatting features. The
rest of the screen is uncluttered and easy on

the eyes.

The search-and-replace task with Ea-

syWriter was time consuming; the pro-

gram constantly dumped pages in and out

of memory when moving through the doc-

ument. It’s easy to operate the function it-

self, but you spend a lot of time stating at

the screen, waiting for the computer to

catch up. We found EasyWriter much bet-

ter at block moves.

EasyWriter was the slowest of all 18

programs at merging our second file onto

the end of the first. It does allow you to put

any amount of text from one file into any

part of another file, but it does so using the

most roundabout method available. With

the introduction to Douglas Adams’s novel

on screen, our object was to merge another

file, the first chapter, at the end. First, we
had to close the introduction file and open

the first-chapter file, tagging its beginning

and end with special markers. Then we
had to call up the introduction again, posi-

tion the cursor at the end of the file, and

carry out the merge. This procedure was

far too tedious to do without windows for

each document.

EasyWriter's worst problems, howev-

er, surfaced when we tried to reformat the

margins and insert paragraph indents. The
mier line made it simple to change the left

and right margins and set tabs, but since

EasyWriter lacks a command for automat-

ic paragraph indents, they had to be added

by hand. The true problem, though, was

that the screen took abnormally long to re-

write itself after the margin changes and

after reformatting each paragraph individ-

ually. in addition to the time it always

takes to dump pages in and out ofmemory.

Printing to an ASCII disk file was also a

lengthy procedure in EasyWriter: it

doesn’t require that many keystrokes, but

you have to swap disks twice. Outputting

to the printer was faster. Storing and exit-

ing the program is the essence of simplic-

ity—automatic file saving reduces the pro-

cess to Just three keystrokes.

EasyWriter II System has many good

EiS!j«ri?er !I Sssti* 4.1 lUj- fc
•
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K.l:/85
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E^yWriter II

System

EasyWriter U has a

simple method for

handling documents.
The directory ap-

pears below the main
menu, and you select

a document by typing

its number.
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features and many drawbacks as well. Be-

cause of its sluggishness, it is much more

suitable for short and repetitive work than

it is for any sort of creative endeavour.

m FILE
EasyWriter II System 4.

1

Sorcim/IUS

2195 Fortune Dr.

San Jose. CA 95131- 1805

(415)331-6700

List Price: $395

Requires: 192K RAM. DOS 2.0

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 641 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SuperWriter

S
uperWriler's user interface is odd, a

combination menu-driven, command-
driven program lacking intuitive design.

The main menu of commands, which is

opened in a small window across the bot-

tom of the screen, reads:

CDFGIMNRSXZCR/TABESC

We dare you to decipher half of those sup-

posed mnemonics correctly and to remem-
ber them once you have. And some of

these commands aren’t appropriate to a

main menu, such as N for Normalize,

which lets you change case.

Strangely, print enhancements do not

appear on screen as anything more than

symbols. To insert them, you mu,st bring

up a submenu by pressing Ctrl-P. You can

then select from boldfacing, centering,

italics, underlining, hyphens, hanging in-

dents, and so forth. We concluded that Su-

perWriter might as well be entirely com-

mand driven, because it could hardly be

more difficult to memorize a list of com-
mands than its network of hard-to-under-

stand menus.

Nevertheless. SuperWriler scored very

well on the tasks, better than the average

program on eight out of nine. Perhaps the

combination of menus and commands
yields some speed, but it hardly seems

worth having to seek a reference card so

frequently.

SuperWriler boots quickly to a main

menu of six alternatives; Edit, Quit. Print,

Check Spelling. Disk Directory, and Utili-

ties. Choosing any one of the latter four

options produces a further array of menus.

After checking the directory for the name
of the file, you must return to the main

menu, select Edit, and type in its name to

call it to screen.

Replace is an option from the main

editing menu, and because you can move
to the top of the file with nothing more than

a single keystroke, SuperWriler accom-

plished the search-and-replace task quite

quickly, taking nearly a minute less than

the average program.

Block moves and merging of files are

also simple tasks with SuperWriler. But

take a look at its performance on reformat-

ting the margins and creating paragraph in-

dents: 24 seconds and 1 8 keystrokes, right

behind XyWriie and Texira. It was one of

the easiest tasks for SuperWriler.

Printing, storing, and exiting also look

little lime, though once again Super-

Wriier's unusual design meant we had to

write down the keystrokes during testing if

we wanted to to keep them in mind for

longer than a minute or so. SuperWriler’^

extensive command list lets you do lots of

fancy formatting, but almost all of these

commands are embedded in the text. The
result is a display that looks nothing like

what you get from the printer.

SuperWriler would likely fill the needs

of any home or small business, but its an-

tique design leaves it behind many of the

other feature-laden programs we looked

at. One last note: SuperWriler is the only

program that doesn’t give you control over

placement of page numbers.

FACT FILE

Perfect Writer

Well, it isn’t perfect, but Peifeci Wril-

er deserves much credit for its un-

usually good menu system and for its se-

lection of features, making it one of the

best personal word processors on the mar-

ket. It would be suitable for small-business

use, too.

PeifecI Wriier uses a pop-up menu de-

sign, which comes in handy when learning

to use the program. For the most part, even

beginners can feel their way along by
pressing the fust letter of the word that

sounds like it will lead to the intended

command. The main menu appears in a

small window over your document when
you press Esc, much as it does on the Mac-
intosh computer, and submenus simply

take its place. And when you do go down a

series of wrong menus, retracing steps to

other branches is simple.

Admittedly, you have to memorize the
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SuperWriler

SuperWriter's display

yields maximufTi writ-

ing space by using

just a single-line op-

tion menu. As you
can see. however, the

menu is too skimpy,

and you must memo-
rize what the letters

stand for. How many
seem obvious to

you?

CIRCLE 640 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Merge a file onto

the end of the

current file.

We positioned the cursor at the top ol the first file and appended the second file to the end of the
first one. We counted all keystrokes.

menu structure. The menus containing cer-

tain commands, notably underlining, seem

extremely difficult to find on the first few

times around the block. It's a big block,

too: 28 menus branch from the main menu.

For the preparation of most documents,

you'll only use eight or ten of the menus,

but it's comforting to know the special fea-

tures lie in wait, from outline numbering to

verse format to boldfaced italics to a roman

typeface.

Perfect Writer performed quite admira-

bly on the first five tasks, then coasted to a

less-than-impressive finish on the last

four. Booting the program is extremely

fast, taking only 10 seconds or so before

you are able to begin writing. To reach a

directory of the data disk in drive B:, you

first press the escape key to open the menu
window, then Documents, List, and the

drive letter. Retrieving the ASCII file was
just as easy. Perfect Writer accomplished

the first two tasks in nearly half the time of

the average program.

Perfect Writer's search-and-replace

functions are generally superb and shaved

a minute off the average time score. One
reason is that the cursor returns to its origi-

nal position after the search. Another rea-

son is the main menu's Repeat command.
After one search-and-replace session, you

can get all the way back to the prompt for a

word you want replaced with two com-

mands, Esc and Repeat.

However, Perfect Writer simply re-

fused to find and replace the phrase “Panic

if you want to" with the correct phrase

“Don't panic,” seemingly because the

words want and to were separated by a line

break—a serious problem.

While the program performed block

moves and merged files at lighming speed

and with great ease, when it came to refor-

matting the margins and indenting for

paragraphs. Perfect Writer worked like a

hacksaw going through oak. It's easy to

change the margins: from the main menu
you type Operation. Setup, then Right and

Left Margins and enter the values. Very

few keystrokes so far, but your document

looks unchanged when you return, and it

is, until you use the Appearance, Para-

graph, and Fill commands on each and ev-

ery paragraph in the document! Fill should

be a global command.
Creating paragraph indents was even

worse. Since Perfect Writer lacks any

global cotrunands for this function, we
were forced to insert them by hand, which

resulted in Perfect Writer's terrible key-

stroke score of 35 1

.

Perfect Writer took longer to print to

disk file and printer and to store and exit to

DOS. apparently because the menu system

slows it down a bit. However, since you

can delay the appearance of menus for up

to 9 seconds, once you learn the com-
mands, you can fly through the proce-

dure—the menus are active even when in-

visible.

Perfect Writer was not designed for a

large office, but it's a good program and

has plenty of options for home use. And
besides Word, it's the only program we
looked at that supports a mouse.

FACT FILE
Perfect Writer2.0

Thom/EMI Compuier Software.

Inc.

3187 Cirway Ave.

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(415)527-2626

List Price: $199.95

Requires: 128K RAM. DOS 1 .

1

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 639 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Perfect Writer

Here's the main
menu of Perfect Writ-

er, which pops up
when you press the

Esc key. A submenu
pops up when you
point to the highlight

or type the first letter.

The program is ex-

tremely easy to oper-

ate. but getting lost in

the menu-maze can
also be easy.

IVrfcct
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Microsoft Word

Microsoft Word 2.0 is a power pro-

gram that packs in more features

than any we tested. It did not, however,

place first in any of the nine tasks. While

not noticeably slow, it trades speed for ex-

tra capabilities. Its menu-driven approach

is identical to that of Multiplan or 1-2-3:

Just pre.ss the first letter of the command
you want and a submenu of further choices

replaces the current menu . And just in case

you hate menus. Word lets you access

most editing and formatting features with

Alt-key combinations. You can also edit

using a mouse.

The documentation is attractive on the

surface, but not at all helpful if you want to

plunge into untested waters head first.

Word is designed to be learned through the

program's marvelous on-screen tutorial,

and indeed, this 2-hour course on disk is

the fastest possible way to master the pro-

gram. Word's unintuitive menu choices

make commands hard to find and remem-

ber. Thus, getting started with Word may
requite more patience and time than with

most programs.

Word did not perform well on the first

task of booting up and reaching the docu-

ment directory, but it's worth noting that

you have the choice of booting for mono-

chrome, color, or special graphics (a Her-

cules card. for example, lets you boot a 90-

character by 43-line display). You can also

boot with automatic loading of the file you

specify or the last document you worked

on. This convenient feature would have let

Microsoft Word score very well if the task

had been booting from the DOS prompt to

a document.

In fact. Word retrieves directories and

documents with excellent speed and grace,

as the results of the second test prove. You
press Esc to activate the main menu, T for

the transfer menu, L for load, then the right

arrow key to bring up a listing of files from

the default drive. At this point, you simply

point to the file you want and press Enter.

It's a simple device that eliminates typos

and makes sure that you get the file you

want.

Word performed well enough on the

search-and-replace task, and while its

scores are average, the operation itself is

simple. As with other programs, a single

keystroke brings up the prompts for the

search-and-replace criteria, but unlike

many. Word does not leave the cursor

hanging at the last replacement—it brings

it back to wherever you began the search.

In fact, the computer doesn't drag you

along and make you watch. Speaking of

the cursor. Word's is a gem: it doesn't

blink (unless you set it to do so).

Most word processors could leam a

thing or two from Word about merging and

formatting existing text. To merge a docu-

ment with the one on screen you simply go

into the transfer menu, select Merge, and

give the filename. Word merges the new
file in at the cursor position. Changing the

margins, the initial paragraph indent, and.

indeed, changing nearly any formatting

parameter in this program is a simple mat-

ter of setting a switch on the multiple-

TV ditcNiiVr's Cu:V to tV blixy

by Vuylis

Microsoft Word

The separation of

writing screen and
menu couldn't be
clearer than In Micro-

soft Word, yielding

one of the most
"readable" displays

wetested. Still, the

choice of words on
this menu makes the

program awkward to

learn.

switch menus that pop up over the bottom

halfof the screen.

Enhancing and formatting text is also

easy with Word, particularly if a piece of

text will have more than one enhancement.

First, you select or highlight the desired

text, and Word has a good range of keys

for accomplishing this. Then, for exam-
ple, you can underline and boldface the

words in one fell swoop by turning on

those switches from a single menu. Of
course, if you'd rather drive those func-

tions with Alt-key commands, you can

save a little more time.

Although PC's nine tasks don't illus-

trate this fact adequately, the real beauty of

Word is its output. Word supports almost

anything any printer can do. Take a good

look at a document produced with Wordon
a laser printer with multiple fonts. Justified

and proportionally spaced: It is the dream

of writers and office managers every-

where. Word takes the prize for having the

highest quality ouqtut of any of the pro-

grams we tested.

FACT FILE
Microsoft Wordl.O

Microsoft Corp.

10700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98009

(206) 828^8080

List Price: S37S

Requires: 192K RAM (2S6K
with libraiy). DOS 2.0 or later,

t^vo disk drives.

CIRCLE 647 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MultiMate

MultiMate is a full-featured, page-ori-

ented office tool whose design is

modeled on the dedicated Wang word pro-

cessor. The system is designed to accom-

modate a large staff and uses a document

summary screen with each file to record

name, author, addressee, operator, num-
ber of pages, key words, comments, and

creation and modification dates. As you

can imagine, this screen is a great help in

performing document searches.

Getting started with MultiMate is

straightforward; it has excellent documen-
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TASK 6

Reformat mar-

gins and indents

of merged files.
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The task of reformatting the file entailed changing the margin settings and Inserting Indentations.

And In many programs this required an extraordinary number of keystrokes. We counted one
keystroke each for each line move with the cursor arrow key.

tation (sensibly divided into a beginner's,

an advanced, and a reference manual) and

extensive on-screen tutorials. However,

MulliMate is mostly a command-based
system with a few menus thrown in here

and there; it has literally hundreds of com-
mands to learn. In fact, only a handful of

keys are not used for MultiMate functions.

The large keyboard template and stick-on

key labels are a big help.

The program boots quickly to a main

menu of nine choices, and getting a direc-

tory of documents is easy—just tell Mulli-

Mate you want to edit an existing docu-

ment and up comes a directory screen. By
pressing one key, you can obtain the direc-

tory for any drive, which yields statistics

for the drive itself but nothing more than

names for the files. You get further infor-

mation from the document summary
screen, which appears the moment you se-

lect a file.

Because MulliMaie's proprietary file

system is far from DOS compatible, the

program refused to load our ASCII file for

the second task. In fact, the names of the

two ASCII files did not even appear on the

directory because they are not MulliMate

documents. MulliMate includes a simple

translation routine to deal with importing

and exporting ASCII files, which added a

disk swap and nearly 3 minutes to its score

on the second task. Once the document

was translated. MulliMate could call it up

in half the time of the average program.

MulliMaie’s screen display is good,

providing maximum writing space by eat-

ing up only the top lines of the screen with

information; name of document, page,

line, and column numbers. Still, with so

many commands to remember, it might

have been worthwhile if the publisher had

included a prompt menu for the most com-
monly used functions. Youjust can’t avoid

looking at your keyboard template far too

often. The on-line help, although exten-

sive. doesn’t solve the problem.

MulliMaie's excellent screen prompts

made the search-and-replace task easy to

accomplish. First it asks if you want a

global or discretionary search, and you en-

ter the corresponding letter. Then it

prompts: "Replace What'?" After typing

in the word you want searched, you are

prompted; "Replace With What?" It

would be difficult to go astray.

Still, MulliMate was slow, largely be-

cause it is a page-oriented system that only

keeps a single page of text in memory at

any one time, reading and dumping each

page from memory as it searches. Al-

though page-oriented word processors

generally take longer to perform most

tasks than document-oriented products,

they do have their benefits: even during a

power failure, the maximum text you can

lose is one page. It’s a trade-off: a bit more

confidence for a bit less speed.

MulliMate has powerful merge capabil-

ities, both during printing and during edit-

ing. You can merge any part of any docu-

ment from any drive into any position in

the current document without a lot of fuss.

First, you position the cursor where the in-

sertion should begin, press Shift-F8, and

type the filename you want inserted. This

file then appears on-screen, and you high-

light the section you want moved. A good

range of cursor control keys in MulliMate

facilitates this chore.

Block operations are similar; Multi-

Male prompts you to highlight the text for

the operation, an excellent technique bor-

rowed from Wang. MulliMate performed

tlik
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MultiMate

MultiMate's Docu-
ment Summary
Screen is an impor-
tant and powerful fea-

ture of the program,
borrowed from Wang.
It has not only an In-

formation record for

each file but also a

very handy method
for searching for spe-

cific files.
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the block move task in half the time of the

average program and in a very intuitive

fashion.

Its procedures for reformatting, howev-

er, were neither fast nor intuitive, Multi-

Mate performed this task in several

lengthy stages. It has no function to insert

the initial paragraph indents, so we had to

create them by setting a tab stop 1 5 spaces

in from the left margin on the ruler line.

Then, paragraph by paragraph, we labori-

ously "tabbed” in the indents. Annoying-

ly, the left margin cannot be set from the

editing screen’s ruler line, only from the

printing menu. But to set the right margin,

you simply move to the column position

on the ruler line and press Enter. Why
shouldn't the left margin be set from the

ruler line, loo?

Printing is one of MuluMate's fortes; it

has superb controls and supports an incred-

ible list of printers—a full 275. You can

modify its printer action tables, a feature

that could benefit every word processor.

MultiMale is a workhorse—it’s not

very fast, but it can handle some heavy-

duty word pttx:essing.

FACT FILE

MultiMaie 3.4

MultiMate International Corp.

52 Oakland Avenue North

East Hartford. CT06108
(203) 522-2116

List Price: S495

Requires: 256KRAM. DOS 1.

1

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 646 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Samna Word III

S
amna Word III was designed for office

work. It has most of the heavy-duty

features a corporate staff might want, in-

cluding the Merriam-Webster Proximity

Dictionary, line drawing for organization-

al charts, up to six levels of outline num-

bering, math functions for columns or

rows of figures, user-defined function

keys, an undo feature, windows, and
much more. But unless you want to litter

your keyboard with the stick-on decals the

publishers supply, you’re going to have

Samna Word III

Samna Word III uses
the top of the screen

to display help

menus, and so you
never lose sight of

your text. The top of

the file has a format

line for setting tabs

and margins, which
are graphically

shown on screen.

trouble remembering Samna's immense

variety of features.

Samna was the only program among
those we tested that took longer than a min-

ute to handle the first task of booting and

reaching a directory of the B: drive. It is

also the only program that required a disk

change in the loading process, and one of

four with copy protection. The screen dis-

play is more functional than attractive,

with distinct margin areas where the cursor

cannot reach.

The program balked when it came to re-

trieving the ASCII file. Samna will only

deal with its own proprietary file format

and requires a translation first. This fastidi-

ous quirk added a few keystrokes and a lot

of time to the second task, which the pro-

gram performed in 9 seconds with 7 key-

strokes once the file had been translated to

Samrui’s own format.

Samoa’s performance continued to

worsen with the search-and-replace task,

which took almost 5 minutes. Its block

move and file-merging scores weren’t very

good either. But reformatting is what real-

ly gave Samna heartburn. It took more

than 6 minutes to change the margins and

insert the paragraph indents. The margins

and paragraph indents are actually simple

to set for the operator, but then the doeu-

ment must alter itself line by line to adjust

to the changes. It’s an automatic procedure

but painfully slow.

Translating the program’s document
file back to an ASCII file was pleasingly

swift and easy, but getting the finished file

to the printer seemed to take longer than

necessary. Only in the last task, storing the

file and exiting to DOS. did Samna show

any spunk, coming in second only to Xv-

Write.

Samna left us nonplussed. On one

hand, it has nearly every feature you’d

want in an office, even some that Word-

Star lacks. On the other hand, it requires a

lot of study to get a firm grasp on the pro-

gram, partly because it dedicates so many
keys to functions.

And of all the programs offering a built-

in spelling checker, only Sarrma doesn’t

allow you to create your own customized

dictionary.

FACT FILE

Samoa Wordllll.O

Samna Corp.

27(30 NE Expressway, #C700
Atlanta, GA 30345

(404) 321-5006

List Price: $550
Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 644 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OfficeWriter

OfficeWriter is a MultiMate clone, or,

if you like, a Wang clone, and a very

good one, too, that includes a utility to im-

port Wang documents. Like MultiMate,

OfficeWriter was designed for the office,

not the home. As a result, it sports nearly

as many advanced features, such as library
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TASK? 3
c Number 25

Print the com-
pleted document
to an ASCII disk

file.

<0

E 1 nn

strekes 23

1 “1

21
nn

’~1
9 25 19 ^ 1 10 I4| 14

T 1 n
18 22

3 14 5
"1 2 ?

a# V -v 5’ “S’ O' S’ ..‘='

'^1? -se^

We positioned the cursor at the top of the file and measured the time elapsed until the disk printing

ceased and we regained cursor control. We counted all keystrokes.

functions, print spooling, and a powerful

mail-merge function, as MultiMate, and it

is actually a little easier to use. OfficeW-

riter's command system is more tightly

and logically stnictured than Mu/riMare's.

What’s more, OfficeWriter is faster than

the other program.

Still, most features are identical in the

two products. The program boots a little

more quickly than MultiMate. bringing

you to a similar menu screen of eight

choices. The Manage Documents option

brings up a useful directory menu screen

allowing you to delete, rename, copy, and

move documents from drive to drive,

among other things. Once a document has

been selected for editing, a document sum-

mary screen appears, containing informa-

tion nearly identical to that on the Multi-

Mate summary screen.

The biggest difference between the two

word processors is the way they handle

files. Although OfficeWriter would not

call up our ASCII file with an extension of

.ASC, it did not balk once the extension

was removed, an advantage over Multi-

Mate.

OfficeWriter searches and replaces fast-

er than MultiMate, too, by using a nifty lit-

tle trick. Like MultiMate, OfficeWriter is

slowed down by its page orientation, but,

to our surprise, we didn't experience the

same time delays between pages as with

other page-oriented programs. In fact, Of-

ficeWriter let us move from page to page in

our three-page text file at lighming speed

and without dumping and reading pages

out of and into memory. How did it man-

age this? By keeping the document on one

long page (up to 64K) and allowing you to

repaginate later, OfficeWriter gets you
around a serious limitation of page-orient-

ed word processing.

OfficeWriter'^ speed and operation in

block moves and file merging were alnxrst

identical to MultiMate'^. To make block

operations easier, OfficeWriter also bor-

rows Wang’s text-highlighting feature.

But look at the difference in reformatting

scores: S'/r minutes less to change the mar-

gins and insert paragraph indents! As with

MultiMate. the program has no feature that

automatically inserts the paragraph in-

dents, but OfficeWriter s, extra movement
speed made the difference.

OfficeWriter'^ scores for outputting to

disk and printer were a little better than

MultiMate'^. but not enough to make any

difference, especially since MuitiMate's

printing control options are more sophisti-

cated.

OfficeWriter is a good word processor,

and although MultiMate is better suited for

most heavy-duty office work. Office

-

Writer is easier to leam. The documenta-

tion is clear, and doesn’t waste words; you

are, however, left hanging if you want

highly technical information.

All things considered, choosing be-

tween the two is difficult. If you are inter-

ested in one, make sure you check out the

other.

OfficeWriter, incidentally, is the only

program we tested that required a key disk

to be tun from a hard disk.

FACT FILE
OfficeWriterSS

Office SolutiiMis. Inc.

2802 Coho Si.

Madison. WI 53713

(608) 274-5047

List Price: $445

Requires: I92K RAM. DOS 2.0

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 645 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OfficeWriter

Though OfficeWriter

is a Mu/t/MateWang
clone, It offers some
improvements. This

Manage Documents
n>enu, for example,
facilitates many file-

handling operations.

You simply highlight

a document and
press a function key.
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Textra

You may be surprised to find a word

processor that sells for only $9.95 in-

cluded in this roundup, but wait until

you’ve read the whole story before you

make up your mind about Textra. It’s real-

ly a fine word processor for personal use,

although it’s not likely to do well in busi-

ness situations.

The price dropped from $49.95 to

$9.95 the day after we reviewed Textra.

and we had already pronounced it a honey

of a bargain. The fact is. any day now, a

new release. Te.ura 3. la. is due. The new
version will sport a dozen extra features

and improvements at the original $49.95

price.

The best way to learn how to use Textra

is tojump right in and start writing, experi-

ment with the features of the function key

menu as you go, and return to the manual

only when you get stuck. The ten function

keys conUol everything in Textra. and the

menu is always on screen; Te.xtra simply

changes the labels for the function keys as

you move from menu to menu. On-line

help is fast and generally ample enough to

solve most problems. Some of the help

screens include animated illustrations that

the documentation aptly calls film-on-disk

tutorials.

We were so shocked by the perfor-

mance of Textra with our nine tasks that

we ran them more than once just to make
sure we hadn’t dreamed up the whole
thing. Booting from DOS and reaching a

directory of drive B: took just 1 3 seconds,

less than half the time of the average pro-

gram and only one second slower than the

fastest performer, WordStar. Textra boots

to a main directory that lists your files

(name and extension only) on the default

drive. And the F5 key lets you change di-

rectories from drives A: to D;.

The list of filenames is numbered; so

when it came to the second task, retrieving

the ASCII file, it was only necessary to

press the file’s directory number and the

Enter key. Two keystrokes and 3 seconds

brought the file into view on the editing

screen. The full screen is used for text dis-

play except for the function key menu,

which takes up one line at the bottom.

Textra also had the fastest time and

nearly the lowest keystroke requirement

for the search-and-replace task. It was the

only program of the 18 to perform all 15

replacements in less than a minute. The
search-and-replace function itself is no

easier than any other program’s, it just

takes less time to search.

The program was also excellent at han-

dling block moves and merging two files

into one. beating the average program by

10 seconds in both cases. But it was in re-

formatting that Textra really shone. It took

just 21 seconds to change the left margin

and the right margin, insert the paragraph

indent, and view the changed text; a time

second only to XyWrite's astounding 15

seconds. Textra achieves this speed by

grouping those three functions together on

the same menu screen, just one keystroke

away from editing. The beauty of refor-

matting with both Textra atxl XyWrite is

that execution of the changes occurs at the

speed of RAM.
Textra'

s

excellent print and save menus

gave the program an edge on the last three

tasks. You print to disk and output to a

printer from a single full-screen menu that

inclucks a lot of control settings. Similar-

ly, the save menu automates a lot of your

work by giving you options to save with or

without special control characters, with the

same filename or a new one, to save and

exit or to save and resume editing, or to

call up a new file. Because the directory

listing of files appears on this screen as

well, you can c^l up another file with a

single key.

What’s missing from Textra? Well, it

won’t deal with dcKuments longer than

about 30 or 40 pages, and while it has all

the common word processing features,

don’t expect it to do any fancy formatting.

It’s the only word processor we looked at

that can’t control tab settings, doesn’t give

ycxi header/footer placement control, can’t

delete by block, can’t erase files, and

Ih( litcMiikfr's CuU( ti tl» CiUtff

b) NttgliS

mu ;ins(M Mtfk linr ^nfcrtMt text

Textra

Textra's help screens

are informative and
helpful, including a

unique feature called

“film-on-disk.” If the

help message does
not give enough in-

formation. you can
run a tutorial example
before you return to

your document.

fexfra has a very

clean writing screen.

As in SuperWriter,

only one line is used
for the menu, but It's

enough In this case.

Another menu of

function keys is avail-

able by pressing FI.
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doesn’t have a mail-merge facility. None-

theless, for the money, nothing even

comes close to this product. It's an excel-

lent word processor for personal use.

MCT FILE

TextraS.I

Ann Arbor Software

407 N. Main

Ann Arbor. MI 48104

(313) 769-9088

list Price: S9.9S

Requires: I28KRAM.DOS 1.1

or later, one disk drive.

CIRCLE 655 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Spellbinder

S
pellbinder is an excellent example of

how benchmark data doesn’t always

tell the full story: Although Spellbinder's

scores on the tasks are not bad, the pro-

gram is exceedingly difficult to learn and

use. IfPC had offered the program for free

to the testers, it would have found no tak-

ers. That isn’t to say Spellbinder doesn’t

have power—it does, somewhere. But like

a programming language, the power is

very slowly attained and only through ex-

perimentation. Spellbinder's strange mix-

ture of function key menus with a com-

mand line generates too much confusion to

make mastering the power worthwhile un-

less you are into programming and logic

puzzles.

If you are, that’s grxxl, because the

manual won’t be much help. It’s thick, but

that’s the most you can say for it. The in-

dex and organization are next to useless; so

you have to do lots of digging and lots of

reading that you really don’t want to do.

There’sjust no other way. The on-line help

doesn’t go far enough into any topic to

solve most problems. Further, the manual

looks like it was generated on a manual

typewriter, the original was lost, and it was

printed from a blurry photocopy. People

deserve more than this from an expensive

word processor, even if they enjoy figur-

ing things out for themselves.

Booting Spellbinder and reaching a di-

rectory of drive B: took longer than with

the average program, although paradoxi-

cally it took fewer keystrokes. The directo-

ry only yields the name, extension, and ap-

proximate size (in K) of files. Function key

menus, displayed at the bottom of the

screen, change as you move from mode to

mode. In the disk menu are function keys

for calling directories from drives A: and

B:, forgetting a fde, automating the load-

ing procedure, and so forth. Still, it’s very

easy to get bogged down by the excessive

number of modes in Spellbinder, no matter

what you’re doing.

While passable, the program’s scores

on the search-and-replace task suggest that

this feature is not Spellbinder's forte. In-

deed, the feature is very clumsy for one so

commonly used. Block moves and merg-

ing of files, while difficult to leam. are ac-

tually quite easy to perform once you get

used to the procedures.

The reformatting task just seemed to

drag along. It took relatively few key-

strokes to make the margin changes and in-

sert paragraph indents, but the program re-

quired too much time between steps. And
we got it wrong so many times during the

testing that it became an inside joke to be

Spellbound.

The last three tasks, printing a file to

disk and printer, saving a file, and exiting

to DOS, posed no problems and set no re-

Spellbinder

The disk directory

menu of Spellbinder

is almost as confus-

ing as fhe rest of the

program. Learning

what F3-F9 do is frus-

trating without

prompts. And Spell-

binder's menu sys-

tem is a failure.
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cords either. In all fairness to the software,

it has a wealth of features to be summoned.

Learning to summon them is the trick.

There is, however, a Macro command on

the main editing menu that produces a se-

lection of macros for a mail-merge func-

tion; alphanumeric sotting; two-column,

line-numbered, and multiple-file batch

printing; boiler-plate operations; and a fill-

in-the-forms program.

Spellbinder is the only program we re-

viewed that doesn’t use color.

You certainly could use this word pro-

cessor in business. The question is, would

you?

FACT FILE

SpeilbinderSJ

Lexisoft. Inc.

Box 1378

Davis. CA 95617

(916) 758-3630

Ust Price: S495

Requires: 64K RAM. DOS 2.0

or later, two disk drives.

CIRCLE 651 ON READER SERVICE CARD

!:

r .1 . ..

i y.it- :»
•'

f
•

-f.;.

Personal QWERTY
PersonalQWERTY
shows its disregard

for convention by
forcing you to type

and edit on the bot-

tom line of the screen,

as If to imitate a type-

writer. Notice the

user-created format

line that sets margins
and paragraph in-

dents.

Personal

QWERTY
Personal QWERTY is one of the least

expensive products we reviewed; it is

also one of the most limiting and confus-

ing. Don’t be misled into thinking

it has an unconventional design. Docu-

mentation is literally minuscule: 43 pages

in a 4- by 4-inch booklet with no index. It

is safe to say that a fuller, better organized

manual would increase the program's use-

fulness. As is, we wouldn’t use QWERTY
for anything other than fast and simple cor-

re.spondence, and if that’s all you need.

General Features

Word Processing

List

price

Number Of

disks

Possible

backups

Estimated

time to

Install

On-screen

tutorial

How
extensive

Textbook

tutorial

How
extensive

WordStar Prolesslonal 3.31 S495 5 no limit 25 min. yes adequate yes complete

WordStar 2000 1.01 S495 7 no limit 20 min. yes complete yes complete

XyWrIte tt-Ptus S295 no limit 45 min. no very yes good

Word Perfect 4.0 $495 4 no limit 40 min. no — yes good

Votkswriter Deluxe 2.1 S295 2 no limit 20 min. yes minimal yes basics

Displ3yWrlte2 1.10 S299 2 no limit 20 min. no — no —
DtsptayWrlte3 1.00 $349 4 no limit 30 min. no - no -
EasyWrtter tt System 4.1 $395 4 no limit 1 hour yes adequate yes good

SuperWriter1.03 $295 1 no limit 1 hour no — yes basics

Perfect Writer 2.0 $199.95 3 no limit 30 min. yes very yes minimal

Microsoft Word 2.0 $375 5 2 1 hour yes complete yes minimal

MumMate3.4 $495 6 no limit 20 min. yes very yes very

Samoa Word III 2.0 S550 5 2 40 min. yes very no —
OtficeWriterS.S S445 3 0 15min. yes adequate yes complete

Textra 3.1 $9 95 1 no limit lOmin. yes minimal yes minimal

Spellbinder 5.3 $495 6 no limit 2 hours no — yes minimal

Personal QWERTY $99 no limit 20 min. no — yes poor

PFS:Write $140 2 15min. no — no —
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TASK 9

Store the file and

exit to DOS

/ / / / / / / / r .

/ r # / /
Jr ^ <3*

-v <y V W 4^ U-

/ / / ^

Beginning at the top of the file, we stored the document on disk and exited to the A: system prompt.
We took advantage of preset printer defaults.

Still, QWERTY didn’t do too badly on

the tasks, particularly on booting and re-

trieving a file, which it accomplished in

half the average time. The opening menu
screen is attractive, listing five options for

creating, editing, or printing text, calling a

directory, and exiting to DOS. A clock and

current date appear as nice details. The di-

rectory option instantly lists files (without

extensions, sizes, or creation dates and

times). And just as with Word, you can se-

lect your file with the arrow keys. Switch-

ing default drives is a snap. But watch out

for that powerful Del key. because it re-

moves the selected file from disk.

The QWERTY writing screen isn't easy

to get used to. At the top is the name of the

document in memory, the percentage of

memory that is full, and column number

markers. The ruler is at the bottom of the

screen, as on a typewriter. The cursor tests

on the line above. You don't move the cur-

sor to the text, you move the text to the cur-

sor, which never leaves the bottom of the

screen. This attempt to mimic a typewriter

goes against the grain of word processing.

Worse, the cursor isn’t a cursor—it looks

like a large lowercase n—and it moves

along the line below the characters.

QWERTY did poorly on our seateh-

and-replace and block-move tasks, pri-

marily because it uses no keys for large

cursor movement. You can move only one

character at a time in any direction. Still,

using the search function allows you to

move fairly quickly around your docu-

Spelling

clieckei

Number

of words

On-line help Menu
or

command
driven

Edit

extended

character

set

Generate

table

of

contents

Generate

Index

Save

block

Maximum
text for

block

operation

Defined

by high-

light or

markers

How
much

How
adjustable

Mode
oriented

yes 74.000 extensive 4 levels no choice no yes yes yes 25 pages both

yes 74,000 extensive 3 levels no choice yes yes yes yes no limit both

no — extensive somewhat no command yes yes yes yes no limit highlight

yes 100.000 extensive — no both yes yes yes yes no limit highlight

no — minimal on or off no both yes no no yes no limit markers

yes 100,000 — — no both yes no no no unspec. highlight

yes 100.000 comprehensive — no both yes no no yes unspec. highlight

yes 89.000 comprehensive — yes both yes no no yes 50 lines highlight

yes 20,000 good somewhat no both yes yes no yes no limit highlight

yes 50.000 adequate very no choice no yes yes no unspec. highlight

yes 80,000 extensive — no both yes+ no no yes by memory highlight

yes unspec. extensive no both yes no no no unspec. highlight

yes unspec. good 3 levels no command yes yes yes yes paragraph highlight

yes 80.000 adequate not much no both no no no yes by memory highlight

no — good — no menu no no no no unspec. highlight

yes 50.000 adequate not much yes both no no no yes unspec. markers

' no — minimal — no command no no no no unspec. markers

' no — adequate — no menu no no no no 100 lines highlight
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WORD PROCESSORS

File-Handling Features
Document

size

Word Processing limit

Page or

document

oriented

Edit

multiple

tiles

Rename
files

Copy

tiles

Copy

move
between

files

Filename

restric-

tions

WordStar Professional 3.31 disk document no yes yes yes like DOS

WordStar 2000 1.01 SMB document yes. 3 yes yes yes like DOS

XyWrlte ll-Plus memory document yes. 2 no no yes like DOS

Word Perfect 4.0 disk document yes. 2 yes no yes like DOS

Volkswrlter Deluxe 2.1 disk document no yes no no some

OisplayWrite 2 1.10 unspec. page no yes yes no must use .TXT

OlsplayWrlte 3 1.00 unspec. page no yes yes no must use .TXT

EasyWritertI System 4.1 disk page no yes yes yes 30 characters

SuperWriterl.03 32K document no yes no yes must use .SW

Perlect Writer 2.0 memory document yes. 7 yes yes yes must use. MSS

Microsoft Word 2.0 disk document yes. 2 yes no yes must use DOC

MulliMale3.4 128K page no yes yes yes must use DOC

Samoa Word III 2.0 disk document yes. 2 yes yes yes some

0fficeWriter3.5 256 pages page no yes yes yes must use WP

Textra 3.1 40pgs document no no no yes some

Spellbinder S.3 10.000 lines document no yes yes no like DOS

Personal QWERTY 70K document no no no no must use .DOC

PFS:Wrlle 20 pages document no no no no like DOS

What you

see Is Preview Edit Print Automatic Print Prints

what you print during part of page multiple without Print

get format print file numbers copies saving labels

WordStar Professional 3.31 mostly yes yes yes yes no no yes

WordStar 2000 1.01 mostly yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

XyWrite ll-Plus mostly yes yes pg# to pg^ yes no yes no

Word Perfect 4.0 yes — yes yes yes yes yes yes

Volkswriter Deluxe 2.1 yes - yes sort of yes no yes yes

DisptayWrile 2 1.10 yes yes yes no yes no yes

DisplayWrileS 1.00 yes - yes yes no yes no yes

EasyWriter II System 4.1 yes — yes by page yes no no yes

SuperWriter1.03 no yes yes by page yes yes no yes

Perfect Writer 2.0 mostly yes no by page yes yes yes no

Microsoft Word 2.0 yes - same file yes yes no yes yes

MuitiMate 3.4 yes — yes yes yes yes yes yes

Samna Word III 2.0 yes - yes yes yes yes yes yes

OtficeWrt1er3.5 mostly yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Textra 3.1 yes yes no yes yes yes yes no

Spellbinder 5.3 no yes no yes no yes no yes

Personal QWERTY mostly no no no yes yes yes yes

PFSrWrile yes — no pgi^^to pg# yes yes yes yes

Printing Features

Word Processors
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Extension

refers to

tile type

Use files

from any

sub-

directory

Automatic

file save

Save file

without

exit

Automatic

backup

tile

Files

readable

by DOS

Imports

converts

WordStar

files

Can swap
disks

during

edit

Can chain

documents

for

printing

Can queue

documents

for

printing

Error

beep

for.BAK no no yes yes as garbage — yes no no no

lor BAK yes no yes yes as garbage yes yes yes no yes

— yes no yes optional yes no yes no no yes

no yes yes yes no partly yes yes no yes no

lor .BAK yes no yes optional yes yes no yes no yes

yes yes yes no no as garbage no no yes yes yes

yes yes yes no no as garbage no no yes yes yes

— no yes no no yes no no yes yes yes

no no no no optional barely no yes yes yes yes

yes no no yes no yes no yes yes no yes

yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

yes yes yes yes no mostly no no no yes yes

yes yes no yes optional not at all no yes yes yes yes

yes yes no yes no mostly no yes yes yes yes

lor -BAK no no yes yes yes yes yes no no yes

no* no no no yes partly no no yes yes yes

yes no no no no yes no yes yes no yes

no yes no yes no as garbage no yes no no no

Subscript'

super-

script Italics

Propor-

tional

spacing

Accepts

embedded

control

codes

Prints

envelopes

Multiple

column

printing

Footnotes

and/or

endnotes

Pause

lor text

entry

Pause for

print wheel

change

Line

spacing

control

range

Printers

supported

Un-

supported

printer

utilities

yes yes no no yes no limit both no yes 1-9 24 yes

yes yes yes no yes yes. 12 endnotes yes yes 2-8 Ipl 119 yes

yes no yes yes no no both no yes 1-9 33 yes

yes no yes yes yes no limit both yes yes 6 or 8 Ipl 28 yes

yes no yes yes yes no limit neither no yes+ 1-66 31 yes

yes no no no yes no neither no yes 0.5-3 4 no

yes no yes no yes no footnotes no yes 0.5-3 6 classes yes

yes no no yes yes no limit neither no no 1-3 73 yes

yes no yes yes yes no neither no yes 0.5-65 11 no

yes yes yes no no no both no no 1-3 38 yes

yes yes yes yes yes no limit both yes yes 1-132 52 yes

yes no yes yes yes no neither no yes 0.25-3 275 yes

yes no yes no yes no limit both no yes 0.5-4 27 yes

yes yes yes yes yes yes, 3 both no no 0.5-3 30 yes

no no no yes yes no neither no no 1-3 0 yes

yes no yes yes yes yes, 2 both yes yes 3.4.6.8lpl 14 yes

no no no yes yes no neither no no 0-9 any yes

no yes no yes yes no neither no no 1.2 13 yes
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Writing Features
Change Redefine Facility

Characters Lines screen key for Automatic Hard Soft

Word Processors per line per screen colors function macros hyphens hyphens hyphens

WordStar Professional 3.31 240 23 yes F1-F10 no yes yes yes

WordStar 2000 1.01 240 23 yes no yes yes yes yes

XyWrile ll-Plus 255 22 no all keys yes no yes yes

Word Perfect 4.0 250 24 yes ALT + any key yes choice yes yes

Volkswriter Deluxe 2.1 250 24 yes ALT + any key yes no yes yes

DisplayWrite2 1.10 455 20 no ALT + any key no choice no yes

DisplayWriteS 1.00 455 20 yes ALT + any key yes choice no yes

EasyWrIterll System 4.1 255 22 no no no choice yes yes

SuperWrlterl.03 250 21 no no yes no no yes

Perlect Writer 2.0 250 23 yes no no no no no

Microsoft Word 2.0 220 22 yes no yes choice yes yes

MulllMale3.4 150 22 yes no yes no no yes

Samoa Word III 2.0 250 22 yes F1-FI0 yes yes yes no

OHiceWrIterS.S 156 24 yes no no no yes yes

Textra 3.1 80 24 yes no no no no no

Spellbinder 5.3 160 25 — no yes choice yes yes

Personal QWERTY 80 20 yes no no no no yes

PFSrWrite 78 22 no no no no no yes

Editing Features
Toggle Move Move Move Move

Move
cursor to

Move
cursor

insert Dropdown cursor by cursor by cursor by cursor by end begin end begin

Word Processing overwrite insert word sentence paragraph screen line screen

WordStar Professional 3.31 yes no yes no no yes yes yes

WordStar 2000 1.01 yes no yes no no yes yes yes

XyWrite ll-Plus yes no yes yes yes yes yes yes

Word Perfect 4.0 yes no yes yes yes yes yes yes

Volkswriter Deluxe 2.1 yes no yes no no yes yes yes

DlsplayWrlte 2 1.10 yes no no no no yes yes yes

DIsplayWriteS 1.00 yes no no no no yes yes yes

EasyWrIterll System 4.1 no yes yes yes yes yes no yes

SuperWrIter 1 .03 yes no yes no no yes no yes

Perfect Writer 2.0 yes no yes yes yes yes yes no

Microsoft Word 2.0 yes no yes no no yes yes yes

MulllMale3.4 yes yes yes no no yes no yes

Samoa Word III 2.0 no no yes yes yes no yes yes

OHiceWrlterS.S no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Textra 3.1 yes no yes no no yes yes yes

Spellbinders.

3

no yes yes yes yes yes yes no

Personal QWERTY yes no yes no no no no no

PFS:Wrlte yes no yes no no yes yes no
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On-screen

or code

formalllng

Automatic

indentation

Multiple

Indents

ouldenis

Must

reform

para-

graphs

Change

case

Ruler

line

Display

column

number

Display

line

number

Display

page

number

Display

page

break

Multiple

or single

headers

footers

Math

functions

both no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes single no

both no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes choice multiple yes

both yes yes no yes choice marker choice choice no multiple yes

on-screen no yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes multiple yes

on-screen no yes yes no no yes yes yes yes single no

code no no yes no yes marker yes yes choice multiple yes

code no no yes no yes marker yes yes choice multiple yes

on-screen no yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes multiple no

both yes yes no yes yes yes yes no choice multiple no

both yes yes yes yes choice no no no choice multiple no

on-screen yes yes no yes yes no no yes yes multiple no

on-screens yes yes no no yes yes yes yes yes multiple yes

both yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes choice multiple yes

on-screen yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes choice multiple no

on-screen yes no yes no choice no no no no single no

code yes yes yes no no choice choice no no multiple yes

code yes yes yes no yes yes no no yes multiple no

on-screen yes yes no no yes marker yes yes yes multiple no

Move
cursor to

end begin

document

Jump
cursor

to

Delete by

word

Delete by

line

Delete by

sentence

Delete by

paragraph

Delete

to end

of Search Search

document Undelete wildcard backward

Can Ignore

casein

search

Copy move
columns

yes — yes yes no no yes no yes yes yes yes

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes

yes byte yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

yes
••

yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes

yes page yes yes no no no no no yes no yes

yes page no no no no no no no no no no

yes page no no no no no for block no no no yes

no page yes yes yes yes no no no yes yes yes

yes — yes no no no no no no no yes no

yes line yes yes yes yes no •’es yes yes yes no

yes page yes no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

no page yes yes yes yes no no no no yes yes

yes
...

yes yes yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes

no page, line yes yes yes yes yes yes no no yes yes

yes - no yes no no no no no yes yes no

yes — yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no yes yes

no — yes yes no no no no no yes yes no

yes — yes yes no no no yes yes no no no
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WORD PROCESSORS

ment, if you're familiar enough with it to

know approximately what to search for

and QWERTY does search and replace

both backward and forward.

Although we think it can be done, we
tried and failed to merge our two fdes

through the boilerplate merge facility. We
were forced to exit to DOS and merge the

two fdes there. However, QWERTYs per-

formance on changing the margins and

creating the paragraph indents made up for

lost time. To make a change anywhere in a

document, all you do is create a new ruler

line and insert the letters L, R, and P at the

points where you want left margin, right

margin, and initial paragraph indents.

QWERTY blocks the margins in different

colors from the writing area, making the

margin settings more than obvious. It does

not let you move the cursor outside these

settings.

Most surprisingly, QWERTY placed

flrst in printing an ASCII fde to disk, tak-

ing only 8 seconds and 2 keystrokes,

which is one-sixth of the average, and

twice as fast as the next-fastest program.

Printing is easier with QWERTY than with

any of the other programs we reviewed be-

cause QWERTY comes ready to mn with

“any printer off the shelf." This claim is

true.

The last word on QWERTY is this:

eventually we got used to the way the pro-

gram works, but we didn't like it. With a

bit of redesigning, QWERTY would make

a nice home product. But for serious office

work, it doesn't even qualify as a tempo-

rary replacement.

Personal QWERTY is the only program

we reviewed that does not have an index in

the manual. The program cannot merge

files, search for a character string within a

word, or make all word replacements auto-

matically.

FACT FILE

PersonalQWERTY
(JIUBHTY HFK Software

BSawSiE.” Old Danbury Rd.

Danbury. NH 03230

(617) 259-0059

List Price: $99

Requires: 1 28K RAM. DOS 1 .

1

or later, one disk drive

.

CIRCLE 654 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PFS: Write

PFS: Write can handle the home word

processing needs of almost anyone,

and it is easier to learn and easier to use

than any word processor we've seen or

tested. Unfortunately, its many limitations

keep it from functioning in serious busi-

ness applications, but it doesn’t pretend to

be fancy. It's simple, elegant, and basical-

ly nonthreatening.

PFS: Write is completely menu driven

making full use of the PC’s ten function

keys. This makes commonly used features

such as boldfacing, underlining, and text

centering a breeze. Separate and easy-to-

follow menus for page formatting and

printing go even further toward automat-

ing the writing process. And you’ll find the

occasional sparkling feature in PFS Write,

such as the fastest, easiest envelope print-

ing facility available. I learned to use the

program several years ago as a word pro-

cessor novice, and when 1 moved on to

something more sophisticated, I lefi it on

my hard disk for addressing envelopes

quickly.

With one notable exception, PFS.Write
ran through the tasks with scores that came
in slightly above average, which would

have been surprising had we been dealing

with large documents. We found its per-

formance was pleasing, given its modest

features, and it does little that is unusual

enough to merit a full description. It re-

trieved the document files that were to be

edited faster than most programs, came in

second place on merging the two files, and

skipped quickly and easily from finished

document to printer.

The notable exception in its perfor-

mance is reformatting the merged file.

Changing the margin settings is not diffi-

cult and requires no manual paragraph re-

formatting. But indenting the first line of

each paragraph is a completely manual

process in PFS: Write: in our test, it re-

quired 465 keystrokes. That’s like a type-

writer that only lets you hunt and peck; it

leaves your cursor finger tired and an-

noyed.

But if you're in the mood for a personal

word processor with a what-you-see-is-

what-you-get attitude, one that is simple

enough that you can master it in a week-

end, and effective enough that you'd want

to spend time learning it, PFS: Write’s

poor score on the reformatting task should

not affect your decision.

FACT FILE

PFS: WrUe
Software Publishing Corp.

1901 Landings E>r.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415)962-8910

List Price: $140
Requires: 128K RAM. DOS 1 .

)

or later, one disk drive.

CIRCLE 642 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Phi/ Wiswe/l is a free-lance writer and
software critic. He is afrequent contribu-

tor to PC Magazine. Vincent Puglia. M.
David Stone, Robin Raskin, and Charles

Petzold aided Mr. Wiswell in testing the

programs.
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PFS: Write

What you see Is what
you get with

PFS: Write, and the

screen is attractively

clean and simple.

Just one complaint:

the ruler line telongs
on top.
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Dinosaurs became extinct
because they couidn’t adapt to
their changing environment. The
word processing industry tells

a similar story.

In the B.C. (Before Chips) era
of word processing, industry
giants offeix’d big. cumbersome,
stand-alone systems. Because
these giants lacked the flexibil-

ity and adaptability to keep up
with technology, their systems
became obsolete and-iike the
dinosaurs-are extinct today.

When choosing a word pro-
cessing package, remember
what happened to the dino-
saurs. Pick a system that can
meet your needs today and can
grow with you into the future.

M.ASS-ll, a sophisticated word
processing package which runs
on the entire family of Digital

V/\X computers, and under
MS-DOS on |)ersonal comput-
ers (including the IBM PC. IBM
PC/XT, IBM PC/.AT and the Digi-

tal Rainbow), continues to meet
the growing needs of 35% of
the top 50 Fortune 500 com-
panies; BO'^i) of the aerospace
industry, and other leading
governmental, scientific and
educational institutions.

Don’t choose firom the
biggest; choose the best.

MASS If

For more information on
how M.ASS-11 can meet your
office automation needs,
contact:

MICROSYSTEMS
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

2400 W Hassell Road • Suite 400 • Hoflman Estates. IL 60195

(312) 862-0111 •Telex 703-688

CIRCLE 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SOFTWARE • JOHN DICKINSON

I
f you ask executives or office manag-

ers why they still depend on a manual-

ly handled, paper-based filing system

in today’s electronic office, they might say

something like, "Without it, it’s difficult

to put your hands on a report or memo
written more than a week ago.’’ Practical

experience might lead them to add, "...
particularly if you can’t remember some

detail about it." The bottom line is, "It’s

much easier to find it in a file drawer, like

we always have."

The type of detail they have in mind

generally includes the name of the file con-

taining the text, or the identity and where-

abouts of the floppy disk on which the file

is archived. The II -character filenames

that the PC allows tend to get cryptic when

used in naming systems designed for hun-

dreds of files. And floppy disks, notori-

ously hard to keep track of, can easily end

up lying in a disorganized heap at the bot-

tom of somebody’s desk drawer.

Some word processing programs for the

PC (like MiitliMale and DisplayWriie 3)

allow users to enter comments that they

can use to help them find what they’re

looking for when searching through disk

directories. But comments may not always

be helpful—especially for long reports that

cover many topics and can quickly go out

of date as work on them progresses (pro-

grammers have faced this problem for

years).

One right answer to the question of

finding documents in the electronic office

is a lexical (word-oriented) database man-

agement system (DBMS)—one that in-

dexes and organizes document files based

on words or phrases that they contain . Four

such programs for the PC are reviewed

here: ZylNDEX, marketed by ZyLAB
Corporation in Chicago; Office Corre-

spondence Retrieval System (OCRS), of-

fered by IBM’s Entry Systems Division in

Boca Raton. Florida; 4-/-/ from Summa
Technologies, Inc., in Kentfield, Califor-

nia; and Fy/ 3(XX) from Software Market-

ing A.ssociates in Austin. Texas.

All four sy.stems are gixxf at solving the

electronic filing problem, and any of them

can reduce or eliminate the need for file

cabinets to store the documents generated

by your PC. Better yet. at prices ranging

from $145 to $395. they’re considerably

less expensive than renting a warehouse to

store your paper files.

Lexical Technology

Lexical database managers scan text

files for words and build a database that in-

dexes those words. Common (or "noi.se’’)

words such as the. and. them. he. she. and

so on. are thrown away, while unique

words and names are saved in the lexical

database. Once the databa.se is built, you

simply search for the words you want and

find out what dixruments contain them. It’s

that simple, but there are a few features

you should know about.

While all four of these programs allow

you to search for more than one word at a

time, the more advanced allow you to

search for phrases or .sequential groups of

words, A group can be generalized by a

Boolean expression such as AND. OR,
and NOT. Lexical database management

.systems that allow Bixrlean expressions

enable you to search for dix;uments that

contain, for example, "wordl OR
word2’’ or “wordl AND word2, NOT
word3’’.

An even more sophisticated feature is

context searching, which enables you to

search for documents that contain words or

phrases in some proximity to one another.

For example, if you wanted to search for

documents about homes in Maplewood,

you could search for the word "homes"LEXICAL

ELECTRCSNIC
FILING

A lexical, or word-oriented, database manager
organizes document files by

keywords—a godsend when searching material

from public databases or

maintaining large-scale electronic files.
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LEXICAL DBMS

appearing within 15 words or so of "Ma-
plewood.”

What You See

Once the document is found, it helps if

you are allowed to take a quick look at it to

see if it’s the right one. All four products

let you browse through the document, and

some highlight the words when they find

them.

The four systems also let you print the

files, but since the printouts aren’t format-

ted the way they would be with a word pro-

cessor, they can be quite messy in appear-

ance. None of these products let you edit or

in any way change the file—that’s left up

to your word processing program
,
just as it

should be.

Your need to browse through a docu-

ment may be reduced if the system allows

you to enter a comment associated with

each document file when you index it.

This comment—which quickly tells you if

you’ve found the file you’re looking for

—

can also he used to describe the floppy disk

the file is stored on and where the disk is

stored. The best implementations display

the comments when the files are found, but

this feature may not be necessary in your

work.

Lexical Compatibility

Maintaining compatibility with the va-

riety of word processing file formats used

on the PC is difficult. These lexical data-

base management systems require special-

ized data loaders that understand the for-

matting codes and other quirks in these

files. If you use several word processors in

your business, the ability to change data

loaders from within the program is a tre-

mendous convenience.

Don’t be too concerned if your word

processor is not on the list of those support-

ed by the lexical DBMS you want. Most

word processors use slightly modified AS-

CII files that load well enough for lexical

indexing if the database system’s ASCII

loader is used. If that doesn’t work, a print

file can be produced for indexing. The

print file can be deleted after the file is in

the lexical database, but you won’t be able

to browse through a document in the print

file when a search turns it up.

Using a print file opens up other appli-

cations for lexical database systems. For

example, spreadsheet and database users

can produce print files for lexical indexing,

and engineers and other researchers may
even be able to index tabular results.

A popular use of a lexical DBMS is in-

dexing and searching large files download-

ed from other external sources, such as

public databa.ses or courtroom transcripts.

Research-oriented public databases often

have built-in lexical search facilities, but

you may save time (and money) by down-

loading the file to a PC and searching it

there. Other types of databases have no

similar search facilities, so downloading

and using one of these products is the only

way to search the data lexically.

Another application for lexical data-

bases that I ran into accidentally (by index-

ing some of my PC Magazine program-

ming columns) is for maintaining program

information in large-scale development

projects. Programs, after all, are just AS-
CII files, so finding out which programs

contain certain variables or subroutine

calls is trivial when using a lexical data-

base management system—and much fast-

er than thumbing through piles ofcompiler

cross-reference tables.

Bon App^tit

Capacities vary, but since most lexical

databases have a seemingly unending ap-

petite for words, you probably won’t mn
into any problems. Some require a hard

disk, or at least an AT’s 1.2-megabyte

floppy, to store the index files; however,

they will index files you have stored on or-

dinary floppy disks. If search speed is criti-

cal, use a hard disk.

The programs reviewed here allow you

to maintain several different index data-

bases. This feature may be useful in offices

where different departments are using the

same word processors, or where you sim-

ply have different filing requirements for

different applications.
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Figure 1 : OCRS creates a score that tellsyou how well matched each

file is to your search request. It also displays thefile name, di.sk and
directory, andyour comment about thefile.

Figure 2: ZylNDEX highlights every word ofyour search request when
you browse through thefile. This is a very handyfeature when your
search request uses ZyINDEX 'j more complex Booleanfeatures.
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BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
SAYS ‘MERCI,’ ‘TAK SA MYCKET,’

‘GRAZIE,’ ‘TERIMA KASIH,’

‘GRACIAS,’ ‘ARRIGATO,’
AND ‘THANKS A LOT.’

Thanks a lot,’ in every language,

for your trust, your business and
your patience. We're later than we
said we would be, in starting to ship

'SuperKey'” — which we started

shipping Monday, May 20, 1985. And
we think we have good reasons for

our slight delay.

Reasons, not alibis.

Very simply, we came up with

ideas that improved the original

about to-be-released 'SuperKey'

package. Ideas like “DES” (the US.

Government's “Data Encryption

Standard") —which is now on
’SuperKey.’ It lets you keep con-

fidential files, confidential; private

letters, private. It .scrambles your

words — to everyone but you. Your
secret Password — at your command
— brings your files back to life —just

as they were before encryption.

LUOm-eOBE TECHNOLOBY.

BOCK BOTTOBI PRICES.

You’re probably aware by now,

that at Borland, we’re not trying to

become rich beyond the dreams of

avarice — overnight.

Our prices for all our programs,

are hundreds less than the would-be
competition. And when you buy
Borland, you buy more than superb

quality.

You buy speed, power and price.

REASONABLE LICEHSm
ABREEHEHTS AHO NOT

COPY-PROTECTEO SOFTWARE.

When you buy Borland, you’re

given this simple licensing agreement.

It won’t need a trip to the

Supreme Coun for interpretation — or

trying to tell you what you’re allowed

to do with the product you just paid

for. And best of all we always offer not

copyprotected versions ofour software.

You’re given an affordable

chance to take the programming leap

to Tlirbo Pascal”; to put ‘SideKick’” to

work for you — and now you can

even use ‘SideKick’ and ‘SuperKey’ in

combination. (Using them in tandem
is what the first moon-men called a

'giant step for Mankind’).

Again.

Thank You,

EXPORT RAN. SORRY.

The power and security offered

by ‘SuperKey’ also puts us in an

awkward spot —b^use while we’re

thanking everyone, we must at the

same time apologize to our Inter-

national customers, because the

American Government has banned

..<atl agxxt of ‘SupeiK^.’ It is however,

*j,iaff»em
'

This st^twan BpmeOed by bolb Itnitd StalK

Copyri^Lm and International 7hM(y pro-

fisions. Tber^ortyou must treat Ais softwarefust

tike a book^ Ikefotioumg stifle exception.

BoHand International autbortesyou to meAt

archival cepks of tke scftuarefar Ae sole purpose

(f backup tpyour software andprotectingyour

tnvestmentfr^ hss.

Philippe Kahn
Presidav of Borland International

NBP INTERNATIONAL
- 4585 Scons ^Driw,Se«ttVifeyCA 95066

'

^
PtKmc {t08)Vt8.fWX) TklHl72J73

Copyright 1965 Borlar>d international BI-1010

Nofcifrt, SKkKin & Hirtn huau iit ndemLiu of

RorlMd Immuaiinil Inc



LEXICAL DBMS

OCRS
IBM's OCRS is a lexical filing system

that is so easy to start up and use that you'll

almost never have to refer to its profession-

al documentation, once you've installed

the system and used it once. It's also easy

to customize (Figure 1).

You can temporarily or permanently

change any OCRS options, including the

current lexical index file, screen color

choices, dictionary of "noise” words, and

the data loader for indexing and browsing

through files. You can even save several

user profiles containing your choices and

recall them later (so that different users

could use them, for example).

If you mn more than one word proces-

sor on your PC, the ability to change data

loaders can be invaluable. OCRS supports

several popular formats, including Word-

Star. XyWrite and Microsoft Word files

loaded easily with the ASCII loader. One
unfortunate choice in OCRS's design was

to use the IBM Revisable Fotm Document

Content Architecture for accessing Dis-

playWriie 2 and 3 files instead of their na-

tive formats. You have to maintain two

copies of the files if you want to use Dis-

playWrite files with OCRS and continue

working on them.

OCRS's only flaw is lack of explicit

Boolean operators in search specifications.

Without them, all searches are based on a

Boolean OR, and you may see more docu-

ments listed than you want. The program

makes up for this omission somewhat with

its unique scoring system, which tells you

the files most likely to be the ones you're

looking for. IBM doesn't supply the algo-

rithm, but the index used for scoring is in-

fluenced by the frequency and position of

the search words in the document. When

IBM's OCRS is a

lexical filing system that

is so easy to start up
and use that you’ll

almost never have to refer

to its documentation.

filenames are displayed, they're ranked in

orderon the screen.

The screen display shows the disk, di-

rectory, and filename of the file, along

with the save date and any comments (of

any length) you input when the file was in-

dexed. Indexing can be done individually

for some or all files in a directory or by us-

ing wild cards in filenames within a direc-

tory. OCRS is happy to search through any

directory on any disk on your system with-

out making you leave the program to

change default drive or directory.

OCRS is a well-designed product mar-

keted at a reasonable price. Ifyour require-

ments don't include Boolean searches, its

price and easy interface may make it the

most attractive of the lexical database

managers reviewed here.

ZylNDEX
When it comes to raw search power,

ZylNDEX stands head and shoulders over

everything else on the market. Its search

facilities include full Boolean logic but go
well beyond that by including phrase and

context searching (Figure 2).

The Boolean search request implemen-

tation is as natural as typing "Maplewood
and Village” to find documents that refer-

ence a village named Maplewood. If you

want to be sure, type "Maplewood Vil-

lage,” which makes the program look for

the entire phrase instead ofjust each word.

To be doubly sure of what you're get-

ting, type "Maplewood w/10 Village,”

which triggers the context searching facili-

ty. It will find references to Maplewood
within ten words of the word Village and

disregards all other occurrences of these

words. If you want to disregard references

to “Maplewood Road” but select those to

“Maplewood Village,” you can modify

the request to "Maplewood w/10 Village

and not Maplewood w/ 1 0 Road' '

.

ZylNDEX'

s

user interface is not as easy

to get along with as OCRS's. but it rates a

solid second. As with OCRS, you specify

ZylNDEX search requests on an open

Figure 3: 4- 1 - I'j approach to specifyingyour search request is unusual

but easy touse. Designedfor a hard disk system, it also letsyou exit

directly into your wordprocessor.

Figure 4: FYI-3000 usesparagraphs as basic text units. When you
browse afile, you have to took at eachparagraph individually.andat all

files as one global unit.
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SIDKKICK S BEST COMPANION. CEl SIIPHKKEY TOIW

Borland’s SuperKey'
lets one poweitul keystroke do
the work of hundreds and helps
keep your confidential files . .

.

confidential!
SUPERKEY TURNS 1.000 INTO //Yes, SuperKey can

record lengthy keystroke sequences and play them
back at the touch of a single key. Instantly. Like

Magic. Say, for example, you want to add a column
of figures in 1-2-3. Without SuperKey you'd have

to type seven keystrokes just to get started.

[“shift-@-s-u-m-shift-(”] . With SuperKey you
can turn those 7 keystrokes into 1.

SUPERKEY HELPS PROTECT YOUR

CAPITAL INVESTMENT. SuperKey, at

your convenience, will make
your screen go blank after a

predetermined time of

screenAeyboard inactivity.

You’ve paid hard-earned

money for your PC. SupterKey

will protert your monitor’s

precious phosphor . . . and
your investment. This feature

alone justifies your SuperKey

purchase!

THE CRITICS CHOICE

"Wbik moaptapk onfy tahtixmlkmKXKt
ptrsonalcaiiputertoftwan; Borland bos been
doing sometbbig aboutd AndBorlandpraddes
good technicalsufftort asplat ofIbeprice"

JHaaateitfmlMBnd.

“Vbat I Iblnh the compulerlnduttylibeaded
fan teetdocumenled, standard, plenty ofgood
fealurnandareaeonaNepnce "

SUPERKEY KEEPS YOUR CONFIDENTIAL’ FILES . .

.

CONFIDENTIAL! Time after time you’ve experi-

enced it: anyone can walk up to your PC, and read

your confidential files (tax returns, business

plans, customer lists, personal letters . . .). With

SuperKey you can encrypt any file, even while

running another program. As long as you keep
the password secret, onlyYOU can decode

your file. SuperKey implements the

US. government Data Encryption

Standard (DES).

SUPERKEY PROTECTS YOUR
WORK FROM INTRUDERS

WHILE YOU TAKE A BREAK.
' Now you can lock your

keyboard at any time. Prevent

anyone from changing hours

of work. Type in your secret

password and everything comes
back to life . .

.
just as you left it.
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screen and can easily modify them any

time you’re not satisfied with the results.

Several files can be indexed at once with-

out leaving the program, and 30-character

comments can be used to describe the ar-

chive disk or some other information about

the file being indexed.

ZylNDEX doesn't give you quite as

much information when it turns up the file

in a search. It doesn’t display the file’s

save date, and you can find your com-

ments only by running a separate utility

program. ZylNDEX does display the file’s

Office Correspondence Retrieval

System (OCRS)
IBM Entry Systems Division

P.O. Box 1328

Boca Raton, FL 33432

(800)447-4700

List Price: $ 1 49

Requires: I92K RAM; one 1 .2-

megabyte floppy disk or hard disk.

CIRCLE 698 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ZylNDEX !.

3

The ZyLAB Corporation

233 East Erie

Chicago. IL 6061

1

(312)642-2201

List Prices: Standard. S 1 45; Professional.

$295 (non-copy-protected version, $345);

Plus. $695

Requires: I92K RAM; two 360K floppy

disks or hard disk.

CIRCLE 697 ON READER SERVICE CARD

4-1-1

Summa Technologies, Inc.

919 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Kentfield. CA 94904

(415)459-4003

List Price: $149

Requires: 256K RAM; hard disk.

CIRCLE 696 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FYI3000
Software Marketing Associates, Inc.

46 1 5 W. Bee Caves Road
Austin, TX 78746

(512)327-2882

List Price: $395

Requires: I28K RAM; two 360K floppy

disks or hard disk.

CIRCLE 695 ON READER SERVICE CARD

disk and subdirectory, but only after you

elect to browse through it.

You can find and highlight the words

used in your search specification when

you’re browsing through the file, which is

a real plus if you’re not sure of the exact

context. Another bright spot isZyINDEX's

ability to save blocks of text for later use in

word processing. This feature is especially

handy if you’ve found a reference you

want to quote in full in another document.

ZylNDEX requires you to run separate

programs for indexing (ZylNDEX) and

searching (ZySEARCH): while this seems

like a major inconvenience when you first

start indexing files, it isn’t so bad once you

use the product regularly. Curiously, the

copy-protection system used by ZyLAB
protects the ZySEARCH program but not

ZylNDEX. which means you have to insert

your key disk when time is probably most

critical. ZyLAB assures me that Relea.se

2.0, which will be available in late June,

will not be copy protected.

ZylNDEX Professional, which costs

$295 ($345 for the non-copy-protected

version), can index up to 5,(X)0 files (ver-

sus 500 in the standard model). If you want

to stun all your friends, get ZylNDEX
PLUS, which, for $695. can index 15,0(X)

files and maintain a lexical database of

500,000 words. ZylNDEX Plus also works

in networks with up to six workstations

logged onto the program,

ZylNDEX is a powerhou.se product, es-

pecially if used for externally produced

data. Its user interface could use some

work (I’m told improvements will be made

in the next release), but if you’re a serious

user, you’ll probably want to spend the ex-

tra money for Professional. No matter

which version you choose, the power can’t

be beat.

4-1-1

4-1-1. obviously named for the univer-

sal telephone information number, com-

bines good indexing and search facilities

with a data security system for hard disks.

Unfortunately, some flaws make it less at-

tractive than it could be (Figure 3).

The program uses a spreadsheet meta-

phor to help you find the files you’re look-

ing for. You put words to be searched for

using a Boolean OR in columns of the

spreadsheet, and any words that you want

to associate with an AND operator go into

adjacent columns (4-1 -I's documentation

refers to them as “word boxes”).

You’re limited to five words in each

column; the spreadsheet has three columns

across. Although this limit may not be a

problem, it seems constricting when you

compare 4-1-1 with other lexical database

products that have no similar limits. You
can modify the search request any time

you’re not satisfied with the results. A little

tricky at first, 4-1 -I’s spreadsheet works

well once you get the hang of it.

Some of 4-l-l's nicer touches include

an ability to search on wild-card specifica-

tions included in words. That means you

can search for words or names when you

are uncertain of the spelling or tense. Old

DOS hands will have no trouble with the

question mark and asterisk notation used

for single- and multiple-character wild

cards. ’You can also search on the file save

date or a range of dates in which you think

you saved the file you want,

4-1-1 allows you to enter your word

processor from the program, although the

word processor must be located in the cur-

rent disk and directory. As it turns out, a

flaw in 4-l-l's design makes this a rela-

tively useless feature and renders 4-1-1 a

weaker entry than it should be.

The flaw is that you cannot access files

for indexing that are stored in any directory

but the current one. I was astonished to

find this restriction in a product billed as

“for hard disk users only.” You have to

change the current directory to the one

your files are in and then use a DOS path to

access 4-1-1

.

If you want to index files in

another directory, you have to exit 4-1-1

and start all over. Once the files are in-

dexed. they can be browsed regardless of

what directory they’re in because 4-1-1

keeps track of that information (although it

doesn’t display it on the screen).

The rest of the user interface is general-

ly good, although some more 4-1-1 flaws

show up in it. There is a menu of current

options always on the screen, and help is

only a keystroke away. The file comment
is always displayed along with the file-

name and save date, and the search specifi-

cation appears along with the file display.

There are some problems browsing and

printing files once 4-1-1 finds them. The

program does not correctly handle ASCII
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Borland’s Sid^ck WiU Clear
Your Desk In 30 MinutesAnd

IncreaseYour Froductivit7 By50%

THE cnmcs' CHOKE

"SIDEKKXdeservesaplace tn everyPC

"ffyouuseaPC.getSIDEKKK. YouVsoon
tavoimdqpmfeu (M injrAmMi irn

‘^BXKKX Is tyfar ieli^uie've seen. His also

SideKick isa combination oi seven desktop accessories,which makes SideKick the
single most eflective business tool. Just a keystroke susp)ends your application
program, givingyouawindow into fBliMl SideKick. Anotherkeystroke brings

you back towhere you were . Instantly. It's that easy.

A FULL-SCHEEN W0RDSTAK'‘-
LIKE EDITOR '

You may jot down notes and
edit files up to 25 pages long.

AN ASCII TABLE

for easy reference

AN AUTODIALER

for all your phone c
It will look up and (

telephone numbers
(A modem is required to use

this function.)

A PHONE DIRECTORY
for your names,

addresses and
telephone numbers.

Finding a name or a

number becomes
a snap.

A MONTHLY CALENDAR
functional from year

1901 through year 2099.

A RATEBOOK
to remind you of

important meetings

and appointments.

A FULL-FEATURED

CALCULATOR
ideal for business use.

It also performs decimal

to hexadecimal to

binary conversions.

COPYPROTECTED
$54.95

NOT COPY PROTECTED

»84.95

•VDOaCKHbyfarAe
tkMkaMttefmukmr" 9m

pbrdSim^biockcefgti

screen feven an area

dispiay)Hj the not^Md.
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BORIAHD
INTERNATIONAL
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Files that don't use carriage returns to des-

ignate line endings (such as XyWrite and

Microsoft Word), and the result is some-

thing of a mess, with lines (that are acmal-

ly paragraphs) truncated and, for some rea-

son, repeated. This may not be a problem

if you’re working with your own files, but

if you're searching through downloaded

data or someone else’s work, 4-l-J could

actually confuse you a lot more than it

helps you.

4-1-/ is a good product that only needs

minor tuning to become a superior one. If

4-l-l's subdirectory support were stronger

and it handled browsing and printing bet-

ter, it would be an excellent choice for a

lexical database, especially at its $149

price.

FYI3000
Like the other programs reviewed here,

FYI 3000 works well at indexing text files

and locating documents based on word

searches. However, it suffers seriously

from its CP/M and floppy disk heritage

and betrays design flaws common in pro-

grams written in an earlier era (Figure 4).

FYI 3000 does not recognize DOS sub-

directories, and that’s a surprise. In addi-

tion. FYI 3000 changes the filename exten-

sion of each file indexed into the lexical

database to D.cr. where xr is a sequence

number. The file is not modified in any

way, and the documentation offers no rea-

son for the name change. If you should tun

FYI 3000 without the files present on the

designated disk, the program crashes.

The program is also myopic when it

comes to determining what document files

or parts of a file can be indexed. Its default

mode is to index paragraphs (terminated

by a carriage return-linefeed combination)

and treat them as separate entities. It can

also index larger chunks of text, but you

must modify the file to include special start

and end codes. One potentially useful by-

product of this technique is that you can se-

lect certain parts of a document to be in-

dexed for the database.

FYI 3000's method for specifying the

words to search for is unusual. Unlike the

other programs, which allow you to input

your request on an open screen, FYI 3000

requites you to input each word separately.

If you enter a word and a carriage return, a

Boolean AND is inserted; a carriage return

alone inserts an OR; and an N followed by

a carriage return produces a NOT that isn’t

canceled until the next null carriage return.

You cannot modify the current search re-

quest and have to start all over just to add

or delete a word.

The real penalty of renaming files oc-

curs when you’ve found what you’re look-

ing for. Because FYI 3000 has renamed the

file, it cannot tell you in what file the word

was originally stored. Much of the benefit

of the lexical database management con-

cept is lost as a result.

FYI 3000 is a bit odd to use, but it does

work and is just as good at finding docu-

ments as anything else. If you can pul up

with its old-fashioned and quirky file man-

agement. and want to pay $395 to do it,

give FYI 3000 a shot.

A Final Word
ZylNDEX is the clear choice for profes-

sional users who require powerful search

capabilities for their lexical databases. A
very serious user will want to take full ad-

vantage of the product and spend the extra

money forZylNDEX Professional: a genu-

ine fanatic will go forZylNDEX Plus.

If your search needs are more modest,

or money is a problem, OCRS tuns a close

second because of its superior user inter-

face and design integration. If only I could

merge OCRS's front end with ZylNDEX’s

backend.

John Dickinson is a contribuiing editorfor

PC Magazine.

Lexical Database Management Systems

Products reviewed

Features OCRS ZylNDEX' 4-M FYI 3000

Price $149 $145 $149 $395

Memory required 192K 192K 256K 128K

Minimum dlsk(8) required 1-1 .2M 2-360K Hard 2-360K

Copy protection No Yes No No

Number of files to index 4.000 500 1.000 65,000

Number of unique indexed words 150.000 125.000 No Limit 65.000

Multiple lexical database systems Yes Yes Yes Yes

DOS subdirectory support Yes Yes No No

Change modify “noise" word list Yes Yes Yes Yes

Word search Yes Yes Yes Yes

Boolean operators in search Yes No Yes Yes

Phrase search No Yes No No

Context search No Yes No No

Date search No No Yes No

Modify search request Yes Yes Yes No

Input file comments Yes Yes Yes No

Display file comments Yes No Yes No
Browse files found Yes Yes Yes Yes

Browse for search word or phrase No Yes No No
Mark and save text block No Yes No No
Print files found Yes Yes Yes Yes

File compatlbMity’ ASC.WS.RF ASC.WS.VW ASC.WS ASC
PFS, EW1 EW2. WP, MM. PT. SL

MSW

^ Figures are for tf>e standard version.

2aSC •» rKirmal ASCII; WS *» WordStar RF ^ IBM Reusable Form; VW - Voikswnter,

PFS PFS-WR/rf IBM Writing Assistant; EWt = EasyWnterl; EW2 = EasyWnterll;

WP • WordPerfect: MM = Muttimate, MSW = Microsoft Word: SL = Select: PT ^ Peachtext
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Borland Introduces
the Laws ot TURBODYNAMICS
Lsws Thtt Work Like Mtgic. Uliether considering

technological excellence, or innovation in

areas such as pricing,

not copy-protection, ^
licensing agreements,

site licenses, 60 day

money-back guarantee

—Borland is clearly

recognized as the

software industry

leader. The following

three laws of " TUrbo

D)mamid"“ exemplily

our pledge for excellence.

2NrD LAWi
>OT COPV-PSOTECTID

,SOITWAItE AND
REASONABLE UCENSING

AGREFAIENTS.

W'e will always offer not

cop\ * protected versions of our

software. our licensing

agreement is now so simple

that even a child can under-

stand it

J
ST LAW:
SPEED, POWER
AND PRia.

Borland products are known

to be fast, powerhil and to

deliver an incredible price per-

formance ratio. We only believe

in absolutely superb software

at rock bottom prices.

Turbo Dynsmies Applies lo Turbo Pascel.

Borland's Pascal family of products is growing

-
-s N. by leaps and bounds.

i-RD LAW:
60 DAY MONEY BACK

GCARANTEE.

This third law is actually a

first in the industiyl Ws are so

sure that you will love our

software that all of our pro-

ducts now come backed with

a 60 day money-hack

guarantee. No questions asked

You can now join

hundreds of thou-

sands of users

and enter the

world of Tbrbo

Pascal program-

ming. And

remember, all

three laws of

Tbrbo Dynamics

apply to all Borland products.

TURBO PASCAL" $69.95 TURBO BRAPHIX TOOLBOX" $54.95

ntMMyiRaM With more ihan .^SO.OOO

users wdrlJu’idc lUrbo Pascal is the indus-

try s de facto standard. TUrtx) Pasal is

praised by more engineers, hobbyists,

students and professional programmers

than any other development environment

In the history of microcomputing. And yet.

1\iibo Pascal a simple and blouse Free

spreadsheet included on every lUrbo disk with ready-to-

compile source code. Opf/tNU; Wr offer the exciting Binary

Coded Decimal (BG)
)
qxkm for your business applications as

welt as an fOS? option for your number-cninching applica-

tions at a very low charge. Please refer to the coupon.

PortaMity. Turbo Pascal b available today for most computers

running PC-IXXS, MS-DOS. CP/M-80 or CP/M-86, Jiff

OantimfOB. PC MagtiiRt: in Its simplicity it achieves an

el^ance that no other language compiler has ever displayed.
"

TURBO 0ATABA$E TOOLBOX" $54.95

Tkt Turio Databa$t Tbo/tox if tha parlfct

complaintRt ta Turbo Patal. It contains a

complete library of Pascal procedures that

I

allows you to sort and seiuch your data

and build poimful applications. It's

another Borland set of tools that will give

I the hejynriing prtygranimer the lAjxTt s

* edge MttrMrffMiwiy.-frNdiMKt/
Included on every Toolbox disk b the source to a woricing

data base which demonstrates how powerful and easy to use

our search system. IVirbo-Access, r^h is. Mr>difv It to suh

your individual needs ot |ust compile it and nm Pamambtf.

00 royattlasl

B BORIPHD
INTERNATIONAL
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a beginning programmer the expert's
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restore graphic images to and from disk. And much, much,
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programs and yet we won’t charge you any royalties. Bes of

all, these hinctions and procedures come complete with

commented source code on disk ready to compile _

TURBO TUTOR" $34.95
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Even if you’ve never programmed brfore

TUrbo HitM^ will get you started right away.
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ing disk ready to compile TUrbo TUtor
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programming you’ll ever need.
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HARDWARE • WINN L. ROSCH

AT Multifunction Boards:

THE FAST FIVE

L
ast summer, the makers ofPC
multifunction boards were

worried that their fairy god-

parent would steal back their

billion-dollar pot of gold.

Fears ran rampant that IBM would push

down its thumb and cmsh peripheral sup-

pliers simply by building all the extra fea-

tures the aftermarket companies had made
their fortunes supplying into its next per-

sonal computer—the AT.
Although the AT’s built-in clock and

combination parallel/serial card proved

that those fears weren’t ungrounded, the

wonderful new machine ended up opening

bigger opportunities for the aftermarket.

Instead of just 384K of add-on memory,

IBM had created a gaping hole for an offi-

cial 4 megabytes of memory—or even 16

megabytes—to push the AT’s 80286 mi-

croprocessor to the limit. Also, the new
16-bit speed of the machine meant that the

PC’s old 8-bit cards were obsolete and

couldn’t be carried to newer horizons.

Promises for new AT expansion prod-

ucts came quickly. The actual boards,

however, were somewhat slower in drift-

ing onto the marketplace. After all, IBM
was moving ATs to the market so reluc-

tantly that demand hardly hit the millions.

Now that ATs ate abundant, multifunc-

tion boards are legion. PC Magazine man-

aged to corral five of these new cards and

put them through their paces.

All of the products we investigated

shared common characteristics: a data bus

16-bits wide, sockets for all memory
chips, length and height that fill an AT ex-

pansion slot, and the claim to perfectly

match the speed of IBM’s raciest micro.

Happily, all the boards performed ex-

actly as expected, but each one proved to

When the AT busted the

640K DOS barrier, it was a

sure thing that new
megamemory

multifunction boards

would soon follow. Here,

we examine five of these

new expansion cards.

have its own personality as well. The fine

shades of difference among these cards

might just sway your decision about which

one to stick in your AT. To help you

choose, here is a guide to the Fast Five.

AST’s Advantage!

The same no-nonsense approach that

made AST’s SixPack the bestseller of PC
expansion boards shows prominently in

the Advantage! board.

The Advantage! features three banks of

18 sockets for memory chips on its main

circuit card and an additional three banks

on a daughter board. Lay on a second-sto-

ry daughter board, and you double the

socket potential.

AST is quite open-minded about the

chips that you choose to fill those sockets.

Although chip sizes cannot be mixed with-

in banks, you can fill the three (or six)

banks with any combination of 64-kilobit

and 256-kilobit DRAM (dynamic random

access memory) chips. At minimum pow-

er, Advantage! will round out an enhanced

AT to 640K with a single bank filled with

64-kilobit chips. Load its two levels with

256-kilobit chips, and you have over 3 me-

gabytes of memory expansion.

Switch settings allow you to specify the

total memory on board and the chip sizes

that you pick. Another switch lets you split

the memory on a single Advantage! card

appropriately between the base DOS area

and the extended high-memory area.

Yet another switch allows you to turn

off the Advantage! ’s continuous memory
parity-check feature. Although turning off

parity checking will prevent your AT from

locking up when a parity-check error oc-

curs, you forfeit knowing when a byte ac-

cidentally changes in memory and corrupts

a program or some data.

With a parallel and a serial port as stan-

dard equipment and an additional serial

port as an option. Advantage! doubles as a

communications adapter. Like that of the

IBM adapter, the Advantagel’s retaining

bracket sports both a 9-pin AT-style serial

connector and a 25-pin parallel connector.

The optional second serial port speaks

through a 9-pin connector hanging at the

free end of a short ribbon cable. A game
port is also optional.

Another DIP switch allows you to set

the parallel port as LFr2 or LPT3 if your

AT has a monochrome display adapter or

as LPTl or LPT2 if it doesn’t. Without the

optional second serial port, the standard

serial port can be selected as CDMl or

COM2. When the optional adapter is in-

stalled, it becomes (20M2, and the stan-

dard port becomes COM I

.

One of the biggest benefits that Advan-

Clockwise from top left, five new
multifunction boards; STB Systems Grand
Byte, AST Advantage!, Tecmar Maestro,

Sigma Information Systems SMF/AT210, and
STB Systems Rio Grande.
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tage! gives you is documentation. The

manual accompanying the board is the best

of the five I reviewed. Not only does it

clearly explain all the various settings of

the board, but it also gives good practical

advice on getting other products to work

with it. In particular, the wiring advice giv-

en for connecting its serial port with vari-

ous printers is exemplary.

Sigma’s SMF/AT210
Rather than the catchy epithet that Sig-

ma Information Systems gives its board, I

would christen it the Shoehorn because its

design principle appears to be stuffing as

Advantage!

AST Research. Inc.

2121 Alton Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(714)863-1333

List Price: $595

CIRCLE 694 ON READER SERVICE CARD'

SMF/AT210
Sigma Information Systems

3401 E. La Palma Ave.

Anaheim, CA 92806

(714)630-6553

List Price: $464

CIRCLE 693 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Grande Byte

STB Systems, Inc.

601 N. Glenville. Suite 125

Richardson. TX 75081

(214)234-8750

List Price: $395

CIRCLE 692 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Rio Grande
STB Sy.stems, Inc.

601 N. Glenville. Suite 125

Richardson, TX 75081

(214) 234-8750

List Price: $549

CIRCLE 691 ON READER SERVICE CARD'

Maestro

Tecmar Incorporated

6225 Cochran Road
Solon. OH 44 1 39

(216)349-0600

List Price: $589

CIRCLE 690 ON READER SERVICE CARD'

much memory and as many ports as possi-

ble into a single AT expansion slot. By
adding a pair of daughter boards, the

SMF/AT2 1 0 can add up to 4 megabytes of

RAM. six serial ports, and a printer port to

your AT. leaving you only a single expan-

sion connector poorer.

The Sigma’s heavy load of semicon-

ductors is nearly an inch thick, however,

and can overwhelm the adjacent slot when

fully decked out. Besides being thick, the

SMF/AT2I0 1 tested was long—it was a

very tight, tricky fit.

The basic board has space for four 18-

chip banks of DRAM in either 64-kilobit

or 256-kilobit chips, which can be mixed

under some circumstances. All memory in

the extended address area must be of a sin-

gle-chip size.

You can use various complements of

chips to round out your AT’s full 640K
DOS limit using the Sigma board. Ma-

chines with 5 1 2K system boards use one

18-chip bank of 64-kilobit RAM chips.

Those with 256K system boards can use

either three banks of 64-kilobit chips or

one bank of 256-kilobit chips; one-quarter

of that memory is unusable. The remain-

ing DRAM on the Sigma is assigned to the

extended memory area.

A memory-expansion daughter board

adds four additional 18-chip banks. The

memory daughter board runs about two-

thirds the length of the parent, starting at

the end nearest the front of your computer.

A parallel port is standard equipment on

the parent board, configured to appear as

LPTl if your system does not have a

monochrome monitor adapter and as LPT2
if your system does have such an adapter.

An IBM-style parallel connector (female

DB-25) protrudes from the retaining

bracket of the Sigma card.

Also on the main board is the single

standard serial port, configured as COM I

.

This port can be configured as either DTE
orDCE (so you can plug another computer

or terminal into your AT without a null-

modem cable). You set the default com-

munications parameters of this port using

an on-board DIP switch. Some opera-

tions—specifically DOS's MODE com-

mand or BASIC’s OPEN statement—will

override these hardware settings.

A short ribbon cable terminating in an

AT-style 9-pin serial connector is provid-

ed, into which you can plug your commu-
nications device. No mounting scheme is

provided for this connection, however.

A second, optional serial port, identical

to the first but assigned as COM2, can be

ordered on the main card. Additionally, an

optional second daughter card, occupying

the area directly above the AT’s expansion

connectors, will add up to four more func-

tionally identical serial ports. All these

ports use identical 9-pin cables terminating

in AT-style serial connectors. Fully

packed with ports, the Sigma resembles an

octopus—or at least a hexapus.

The documentation accompanying the

SMF/AT2 10 was sufficient for its purpose:

apparenUy accurate but hardly memora-

ble. In fact, after I installed the board, 1

never needed to give it a second thought.

STB’s Grande Byte

If you bought your AT already en-

hanced. extra parallel and serial ports

could be an unwanted addition to your sys-

tem, one that you’re stuck paying for with

most AT multifunction boards. Not so

with the memory-only Grande Byte. With

this card, you pay only for what you want

and need—more memory.
STB gives you sevei^ options for ex-

pansion with various combinations of 64-

kilobit and 256-kilobit RAM chips. Your

options depend on the amount of memory
already in your AT. If you have 256K of

RAM on your motherboard, the Grande

Byte can add either 640K, 1,408K, or

2,560K to your system. With 512K on

your system board, the Grande Byte can be

configured for 640K, 2, 176K, or 2,560K;

should you add IBM’s 128K option to that,

however, you can’t use Grande Byte’s

2, 176K option.

Although all of those options are avail-

able from the factoty
,
you can also reconfi-

gure the Grande Byte’s memory with a

DIP switch. For instance, you can buy a

smaller configuration that uses only 64-ki-

lobit chips and later upgrade the board with

256-kil(iiit chips.

In any case, you can split the Grande

Byte memory between DOS and the ex-

pansion memory area. Moreover, you can

use one or more Grande Byte cards in con-

junction with other boards to give your AT
incredible amounts of expansion memory.

A DIP switch allows you to select the start-
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Compare the

Hercules Color Card
to IBM’s.

Five reasons why the Hercules Color Card is better.

IBM Color Adapter $244 Hercules Color Card $245

1. Compatibility Runs hundreds of graphics

programs.

Runs the same hundreds of

graphics programs. “The

Hercules Color Card is so nearly

identical to the IBM Color/

Graphics Card that it’s almost

uncanny.” PC Mag.

2. Printer port. None. Standard. Our parallel port

allows you to hook up to any IBM
compatible printer.

3. Size. 13.25 inches. Limited to long 5.25 inches. Fits in a long or short

slots. slot in a PC, XT, AT orPorfah/e.

4. Flexibility. Can’t always work with a

Hercules Graphics Card.

Always works with a Hercules

Graphics Card by means of a

software switch.

5. Warranty. 90 days. 'Two years.

Any one of these five features is enough reason to buy a Hercules Color Card. But
perhaps the most convincing reason of all is just how easy the Hercules Color Card is to

use: “Right out of the box, the Hercules Color Card goes into an empty expansion slot,

ready for you to plug in . .

.

and go to work—no jumpers, no software. For most
applications, it’s just that easy.” PC Magazine.

Call 1-800-532-0600 Ext. 420 for the name of the Hercules dealer nearest you and

we’ll rush you our free info kit. tt i

Hercules.
We’re strong on graphics.

Addreu: HercuJes, 2560 Ninth St. Berkeley. CA 94710 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063 Trademarks /Owners: Hercules/Hercules Computer Technology; IBM/IBM.
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ing address used by the memory in the ex-

pansion area.

The Grande Byte is a single-level card

that fills a single expansion slot. Although

design and construction are of high quali-

ty, the review sample inexplicably arrived

safely in its undamaged, shrink-wrapped

box with its retaining bracket strangely

bent. After I adjusted the bracket, the

board fit in the AT and worked flawlessly.

STB’s Rk) Grande
The basic equivalent ofa PC multifunc-

tion board updated to the AT’s 16-bit bus,

the Rio Grande is a one-board way to ex-

pand your AT to the limits of DOS. Its

three 18-chip memoiy banks can be popu-

lated with 6^kilobit chips to stretch your

entry-level 256K AT to its DOS capacity,

or the sockets can take your computer into

its extended address range ifyourAT is en-

dowed with more than 256K ofRAM or if

you use 256-kilobit chips in the card.

Normally, all Rio Grande memory-
chip sockets are filled with the same size

chip. However, if your AT has 512K of

RAM on its system board, STB allows you

to configure the Rio Grande with one bank

of 64-kilobit chips and two banks of 256-

kilobit chips. All memory banks need not

be filled, so you can add additional memo-
ry, one bank at a time, as your system re-

quires it or as you can afford it.

As with the Grande Byte, you can set

the 128K boundary within the AT’s 16-

megabyte addressing limit at which the

Rio Grande's expansion memory will be-

gin. This means you can use the Rio Gran-

de in conjunction with virtually any other

memory card.

The Rio Grande also functions as a sub-

stitute for the AT communications adapter

with both parallel and serial ports on

board. As with the communications adapt-

er, a 9-pin AT-style serial connector and a

25-pin printer connector adorn its retaining

bracket.

A DIP switch allows you to set the par-

allel port off or as LPTI or LPT2 if your

AT has no monochrome display adapter;

LPT2 orLPT3 if it does have one. Youuse
jumpers to choose nonstandard port inter-

rupts for special applications.

The Rio Grancte goes beyond mere sub-

stitution, however. You can also add a sec-

ond serial port and a game adapter to its I/O

armada. Both additions require ribbon-ca-

ble extensions since no connector space is

available on the Rio Grande retaining

bracket.

The standard and optional serial ports

are assigned asCOM 1 and COM2, respec-

tively, and each can be individually dis-

abled by setting a DIP switch. You can as-

sign the standard serial port as COM2 if

your system already has a COM I device

by setting a switch and moving ajumper.

The only reservation I have about the

construction of the Rio Grande is the

mounting of the crystal that controls the se-

rial port's data rate. The large metal can is

merely bent over on its leads against a

patch of resistors on the board. Of course,

the deficiency is mostly aesthetic, and

once you screw your AT together, you’ll

never notice the leaning crystal.

Differing niilosophies

Whether you prefer the simple single-story boards or

the split-level stacked cards, the main goal is the

same: Stuff the slot with lots of memory.

Probably the biggest difference be-

tween the five AT multifunction

boards I tried is the single element of de-

sign philosophy. Although all share the

common god of putting as much memo-
ry as possible into a single slot, the paths

each takes to get there are varied.

Most makers take the high road, pil-

ing one board atop another to get more

space for the multitude ofmemory chips.

Even with the combined space savings of

new 2S6-kilobit memory chips and larger

cards for the AT, however, fitting the full

4 megabytes that IBM lists as the AT's

capacity takes more than a single card.

ConsequenUy, most manufacturers dou-

ble-deck their memory boards to achieve

maximum memory configiuadons.

Some manufacturers, however, take

the low-level route and staimchly stick

with single-level boards. Their conten-

tion is that the closely stacked double-

deckers are bad for your chips, bad for

your computer, and1^ for your peace of

mind. Excessive temperatures might

make a memory chip (and your whole

system) suddenly and unexpectedly fail.

The primary argument the opponents

of double-decking use against stacked

boards is very sound. By limiting air cir-

culation, and therefore the exchange of

heat, closely stacked boards can put the

semiconductors in the middle under se-

vere thermal stress. However, the high

roaders will quickly point out that if the

stacked board is properly designed to al-

low the flow of cooling currents, heat

build-up won’t be a problem.

My casual experiments conducted

with a loaded Sigma Information Sys-

tems SMF/AT210 showed the central

chips did not get appreciably warmer

than those on the upper layer. Even after

hours of use and misuse, the chips in the

middle of the two-board sandwich actu-

ally ran cooler than a few of the logic

chips that resided on the same board

when there was no stacking.

A more important consideration is

thickness. With the 0.8-inch slot spacing

in the AT, a stacked board can be a tight

fit and can restrict your options for the

adjacent slot, perhaps to a short board.

(The Sigma board measures of an

inch bottom to top.) Of course, while

thickness does defeat the primary pur-

pose of putting everything on a single

card, a space shortage should

only be a problem when
your AT nears its ex-

pansion capaci-

ty.—Winn L,

Roach
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make fast work of testing and revising

your screen designs.

Two additional points. Both of

these EZ-VU programs benefit from
years of success by similar dialogue

management programs in IBM host

MVS.VM, and VSEopa^ting environ-

ments. And both run under the IBM
TopView program, which allows you to

run a number of software applications

concurrently.

A c|iiuiitiiiii leap. Speaking of tech-

nological advances, IBM Personal

Computer Professional FORTRAN
represents a quantum leap forward in

FORTRAN for microcomputers.
It% a full ANSI 77 imj^ennentation

with enhancements that offers an un-

Application management
,
program

development, and communications
softwarefrom IBM. See next pagefor
IBM PC Network SNA 3270 Emula-
tion Program story.

W.
AJll fjnuljtiin IVn^run

If your job is program develop-

ment, the IBM EZ-VU Development

Facility can help you write menu-
driven applications— or revise exist-

ing ones— that are both sophisticated

and easy to use. It incorporates a

screen d^ign tool that worli through
the function keys on your IBM Per-

sonal Computer, so thwe are no spe-

cial codesand commandsto slowdcwn
your design work. EZ-VU also helps

KZVl'
Runfimc Facility

tz-vr
(X-AvIlfMTICTH HKlIk)

W HAPS THE I'RtKiRAMl-

Meaningful dialogue. There are two
programs from IBM that can greatly

improve the quality of our running
dialogue with computers. They are the

IBM EZ-VU Runtime Facility and the

IBM EZ-VU Development Facility.

Think of the EZ-VU Runtime Fa-

cility as a mediator in your IBM IN]

conversations. It handles the exchange

of commands and information be-

tween you and your application pro-

grams through predefine screens. It

can give you a si^le consistent inter-

face with applicationswritten in a vari-

ety of languages.

In short, the EZ-V U Runtime Fa-

cility lets you concentrate on the essen-

tials of thejob you’re doing.
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. IBM Mainframe

^ Q)mmunication Assistant

iM^tb

usual combination of speed and ac-

curacy. Optimization techniques and
features such as a full symbolic inter-

active debug facility are similar to

those usually found only in IBM VS
FORTRAN and other mainframe
FORl'RAN compilers.

You can use IBM PC Professional

FORTRAN to work on laq^ or small

host programs and to recompile exist-

ing TORTRAN programs— or sec-

tions of those programs— to run on
your IBM Personal Computer. It^abil-

ity to handle arrays larger than MKB
gives you the equivalent of mainframe
capability on a personal computer.

And IBM PC Professional TOR-
TRAN was designed foi' IBM by Ryan-

McFarland Corporation to help you

take full advantage of other IBM ftr-

sonal Computer software, such as the

IBM Personal Computer Engineer-

ing/Scientific Series graphics develop-

ment tods.

Make that "quantum leaps.”

The IBM Directory of

personally developed software

gives you direct access to some
of that hidden talent. Ith a cata- «=

log of unique programs devel-

o^d by individual for the IBM
F^rsonal Computer Family.

Programs listed in the

Directory sell for as little as

Sl't.95 . They cover a wide range of

interests, from entertainment and
education to personal productivity

and business applications.

Each program in the Directory
has a full description that includes

system requirements and illustra-

tions or color photos of representative

screens. Programsmay be ordered by
mail or thiough a toll-free telephone

number.
To subscribe to the Directory.

call}i(KI-IBM-K:.SW.

The la'I word. Or perliaps we should

say the last word to date. The new IBM
DOS Technical Reference manual con-

tains just eibout everything you’d want

to know about the IBM DiskOperating

System \fersion .1.1 and previous ver-

sions2.1 and .1.0.

That's not to say that new im-

provements and information won't ap-

pear in the future. They will , and you'll

be kept abreast of such developments.

An update information service is in-

cluded in the manual's purchase price.

So you'll always have the last

word.

Updated versions of the DOS Techni-

cat Reference manuat and the Direc-

tory of Personally Developed Soft-

warefrom IBM.

(lose eonneetioiis. The IBM P(! Fam-
ily has always included hardware and
software to help you keep in close

touch with important contacts.

Last \earh announcement of the

IBM PC Network, for instance, was an
important milestone in communica-
tions among the immediate family. It

gives you an easy way to share informa-

tion and hardware resources like

printers and disk storage devices.

There are two recent IBM com-
munications software products that

extend those IBM PC Family connec-

tions even further. Th^ make it possi-

ble for you to work directly with data

stored on an IBM host computer, to

communicate from one network to an-

other, and to do an even wider ra

your daily business over the 1

Network,

Host eoliiiiiuiiii-atioiis. The IBM PC
Network SNA 327tl Emulation Pro-
gram. for example, allows youi' IBM
Personal Computer to communicate
with an IBM host ^stem through tele-

communications lines.

Broadenyour IBMPC cotmecUons
with communications .software

fnm IBM.

Hidilen talent. Think of the many en-

tertaining and useful programming
ideas that must exist out tliere but

never find their way to market.



You then have di-

rect access to the data ^

and programs on the

host computer. So if

you're working on a
branch-office quarterly re-

port, you no longer have to

wait while essential data from
a headquarter's computer is

sent to you and copied fbi' your

use. Thereh also a redirector

function that allows you to place

the data on a file server for dis-

tribution to other stations on your

IBM PC Network.

In addition, when the program is

installed on an IBM Personal Com-
puter in an IBM PC Network, that PC
can act as a communications gateway

for othermembers (rf the same network

,

If members of a network need to

communicate with more than
one IBM host computer—or
with different applications on
the same host—multiple gate-

ways can be attached to a sin-

gle IBM PC Netwoi-k.

And an IBM PC with the

IBM PC Network SNA 327(1

Emulation Program in-

stalled can still be used as a netwoi'k

station doing standaitl PC work.

You could, for instance, use your

IBM PC to create a data set on a host

system. You could also create a word
processing pioject on your IBM PC
using DisplayVVrite 37 switching easily

back and forth between them without

terminating either session. The IBM
PC Networii SNA 327(1 himulation Pro-

gram also allows you to transfergraph-

ics printing jobs fixan the host to an
IBM PC with a graphics printer

attaclied.

Sland-alone ussistanee. Theresa new
addition to the IBM Assistant Series to

help handle stand-alone communica-
tions between your IBM Personal
Computer and a host machine or an-

other IBM Pei'sonal Computer. IBM
Mainframe Communication Assistant

software includes a 3101 and
3270/78/79 termina I emulator for your
IBM PC. plus a set of liost computer
support progiams kn- VM/CMS and
MVS/TSt ) systems.

Mainframe Cionununication As-

sistant lias the same easy menu struc-

ture as othermembera of the Assistant

Series, such as Writing Assistant and
Planning Assistant. And it offers a

numberof unusual features to simplify

your conununications work.

It can. of course, speedily trans-

fer files between Imst and PCi (or PC

.
.

. -^e

.

a-

^ e-pa*

IBMQuielwritei^ Printer offers mtvanced printer technology and imusualty

toil’ operating noise level. Slu>wn with sample of letter-quality printing.

and PCI. After ycHi’ve woitel with the

host file. Mainframe COmmunicatkxi
Assistant lets you transfer only the

changes you’ve made —rather than the

entire file—back to the host computer.

And. asamemberofthe Assistant

Series. Mainframe Communication
Assistant allows you to integrate main-

frame database information into Fil-

ing Assistant files. You're then able to

transfer that information to other

members of the Assistant Series, sav-

ing the time and effort of reentering

data that has been stored on a main-

frame computer.

*Foilov« the pn)per installation instructkxis in

thi* IBM PC NKwfM'kJ127<) tlmulation Pn)(fram
doeunientatKN) for DisplayWrite 3

.

HARDWARE \F;\\S

yniet. please. There's been a quiet

revolution in printer technology. The
IBM Quietwriter® Printer is as ad-

vanced as the computers it serves. It's

versatile, compact, remarkably quiet,

and produces work that might make
people think you'vegot a printing press

in the back room.
In this case, the spark behind the

revolution is a new metliod of resistive

ribbon, non-impact printing devel-

oped by IBM. The "Quietwriter"
Printer replaces print elements or

hammers that strike the page with a

unique multi-layer ribbon and pint
mechanism that virtually "paints”

characters on the paper.

As a result, the "yuietwriter”

Printer produces superb, letter-qual-

ity printing on a variety of papers and
in a wide range of type styles. To
change type styles you just unplug one
font module and plug in aiKitlier. And
because the "Quietwriter” Printer

can acconuiKxlate two fixit modules,

you can have two type styles online at

once.

The "(Quietwriter’' Printer also

allows you to produce a wide aiTay of

charactergi'a^iics either separately or

to highlight reports and corres-
pondence.



And it does all of this very, very

quietly. At .SO dB, the IBM “(J'uietwrit-

er” Printer* makes less noise while

printing than many printers make
while idling. That means you can put

the “t^uirtwriter” Printer wherever

itls most convenient; it won’t disturb

either your telephone conversations or

your train of thought.

I iM’onventioiml ability. IBM also

makesconventional printer technology

seem anything but conventional.

Consider the IBM Wheelprmterf

for example. Its printwheel is designed

to provide sharp, clear letter^uality

printii^ even after millions rf impres-

sions. And the printwheel is easy to

change, which is important because

there's a selection of over 5(K) print-

wheels to choose from. The Wheel-

printer’s standard features also in-

clude both automatic sheet feed and

continuous forms feed— optional on

many other printers.

The Wheelprinter is reliable

enough to take on high-volume office

work. It even works with two types of

ribbons to suit the reouirements of

differenttypesofjobs. There'ka single-

strike ribbon for finished reports or

correspondence. For more routine

jobs like purchase orders or internal

memos, you can use a longer lasting,

lower cost multi-strike ribbon.

TheWbeelprinter hasequally im-

pressive qualifications as a home
printer. To be^n with, it^ remarkably

easy to use. Tlie Wheelprinter'^ inte-

grated paper path provides reliable

cut-sheet printing and allows it to do

much faster work than you might ex-

pect from a 2.5cps printer. And its

acoustically engineered cover makes

the Wheelprinter an exceptionally

quiet impact printer.

Maybe "conventional” isn’t the

right woitl at all.

•These are just two of the various printers

available from IBM for the IBM Pereona I Com-
puter Family.

^ 1*
ON THE STOREFRONT

Kxlra attention. Even the l^t equip-

ment sometimes needs a little extra

attention. An IBM Dealer Service Op-
tion can provide it. It gives you ex-

tended service coverage for IBM
Personal Qjinpuler products, and is

available from participating Au-

thorized IBM Personal Com-
puter Dealers either before or

after your original warranty
expires.

Vffe’ve got you covered

SemeeOpdoo
prottcttyouf flL

n A

In addition to sparing you

the complications of arranging

for thejob to be done after some-

thing has gone wrong, a Dealer

Service Option assures you of

first-rate work, IBM Personal

Computer Dealers have full-

time, IBM-trained and author-

ized technicians on staff as well

asdirectaccessto IBM technical

experts who can help with un-

usual or complex questions.

An IBM Dealer ServiceOp-

tion also covers a couple of im-

portant additional contingen-

cies. If you move, your service

coverage can be honored Iw a

P
articipating Authorized IBM
tersonal Computer Dealer in

your new location. And if you

should decide to sell your IBM
Personal Computer product,

four Dealer Service Option may
transfen-ed to the new owner.

TIPS AM) TECHMQl ES

Slop action. If you occasionally sit

frozen while screen after screen of

information rolls by too fast to read,

tal« heart. There’s more than one way

to stop that cascade of data and view

one screenful at a time.

When listing the directory of a

diskette or fixed disk, the command
DIR/P will do the trick. After finishing

with one screen, press any key to bring

up the next.

To slow down the listing of a text

file, you could use the CTL/NDM
LOCK keys, but that involves keeping

both handson the keyboard and an eye

on tbe screen.

Instead, check your DOS direc-

tory listingtomakesure theDOS utility

program MORE.COM is available.

Then, at the DOS prompt A >, type the
command line MORE<filename and

press enter.

Nt )TK: becareful to use "<” and

not >”: if you enter tb- wixxig oiM‘.

you'll destroy y(Hir U-xt file.

T) view a file calbd K-WRITE.
DOC, for example, enter MORE<F*C
WRITE.DOC. That will list a single

page of text on your screen and display

the message —MORE—. Again, press

any key to view next screen.

Voila, perfect control.

: Thanks for this tip (o Chuck Harrington of the

Athens. Ohio, area IBM PC Users Club.

Thanksalso—and apologies iurontittinga note

of cr^it in the last issue of BeadOnly- to Ed
Smuckler of the Redondo Beach. California,

Greater South Bay UserGroup for his tip about

setting screen colors.

Formore information about IBM
Personal Computer pnxiucts

discussed in this issue of ReadOnly,
see your Authorized IBM Personal

Computer Dealer or IBM Product

Center. To learn where, call

SOO-'t-tT-iTOO. In Alaska and Hawaii

8(M»-tt7-08>)0.

O Inlernaliunal BusiiifSKMachines (Jorporatiiiii

UUleTramprKaraclfrlirrnsedby BubWra Inr.. S.A.
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Tecmar’s Maestro

Adamant about the evils of multilevel

expansion Ixiards, Tecmar has squeezed as

much memory as possible onto the one-

level Maestro. A curious result of this limit

is the Maestro's hopscotch arrangement of

chip sockets into banks. A partly populat-

ed board looks as if memory chips were

popped in almost at random.

Despite or because of this unorthodox

board layout, the Maestro packs five 18-

chip socket banks into a space that most

manufacturers find sufficient for only

four—enough sockets for up to 2.5 mega-

bytes of 256-kilobit chips. Alternatively,

the sockets can be filled with banks of 64-

kilobit and 256-kilobit chips.

Although the Installation Instruction

pamphlet accompanying the Maestro

gives only rudimentary instructions for

adding the board to 256K and 5I2K AT
systems, the Technical Reference manual

also covers the possibility of IBM 640K
systems. In any case, the memory on the

Maestro is split, so that after the DOS
640K limit is filled, the remaining memory
is assigned to the expansion area.

Tecmar includes parallel and serial

communications ports on the Maestro.

You can a.ssign the parallel to the same ad-

dress as the IBM Monochrome Display

Adapter printer port or as LPT2 by setting

a DIP switch. By setting another DIP
switch, you choose COM I . COM2.
COM3, or COM4 (the last two assign-

ments are not recognized by DOS) for the

serial port; a set of jumpers determines

whether the serial port acts as a DTE or

DCE device. Other jumpers allow finer

tuning to match the Maestro to the elabo-

rate AT system.

However, the Installation Instructions

pamphlet doesn't warn you that you might

need to set these switches or jumpers. Al-

though Teemar's purpose seems to be giv-

ing inexperienced PC users an easy time

with its simplified and clearly written in-

stallation instructions, you've got to read

the forbidding Technical Reference man-

ual if you want to be sure everything will

work with the rest of your AT.

Thank You. Tecmar

One feature to thank Tecmar for is the

full-size serial connector provided as stan-

dard equipment, in addition to the AT-

style 9-pinjack on the Maestro's retaining

bracket. A male DB-25 jack—the standard

IBM PC serial connector—is mounted on

a second retaining bracket, which Tecmar

recommends installing in the slot adjacent

to the Maestro. (Yes, that means Tecmar

advises using two slots for a single-level

board. Those folks are really serious about

good air circulation.) This free extra con-

nector can save you the price of IBM's

adapter cable. The parallel port uses a 25-

pin connector, which is mounted on the

Maestro's own retaining bracket.

Despite the strangely divided instruc-

tions. the Maestro came to life as soon as I

added it to my AT. and it worked flawless-

ly thereafter.

The worth of all five of these new AT
expansion boards will be proven when
new challenges, new software, and even

new operating systems appear. Load your

AT with XENIX and custom-built soft-

ware (the XENIX application library is

still about as large as Scrtxrge's heart), I

hang three terminals on its serial ports, and
|

you'll need every byte of memory these
i

boards give you. B

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editorfor

PC Magazine.

Where Will All the Power Go?
You've got heaps of memory, so now what?

Unfortunately, software that will address the AT’s

expanded capacity doesn’t exist yet.

O nce you have 4 megabytes of mem-
ory. you'll want to put it to use.

Alas, I know of no commercial software

that makes use of the AT's expansion

memory, the memory above the base

areaof640K. RunCHKDSKwithanyof
these expansion products, and no matter

how stuffed with silicon the board may
be. the DOS program will stop searching

for bytes after it finds its allotted 640K.

The only exception to this search limit is

the VDISK disk emulator that accompa-

nies DOS 3.0, which will happily ven-

ture into the untried territory with its /E

option.

The current high-memory software

shortage is more noticeable when you

discover that the new AT multifunction

boards generally lack the free bonus soft-

ware that accompanies most plain PC ex-

pansion products. Although nearly every

8-bit multifunction board comes with at

least virtual disk emulation and print-

spooling programs, the.se boards arrived

packed with nothing but instructions.

Only the Maestro was delivered with

software—Teemar's Treasure Chest

package. Even though the documenta-

tion of that package has been updated to

include the AT, only two programs—the

print

spooler and

the memo
ry-testing

utility—out

of the 20 or so

functions of the

Treasure Chest
package can ad-

dress memory above 1 megabyte.

Undoubtedly, as more and more ATs
are pul into service, new high-pttwered

programs will become available to make
use of the machine's bountiful memory
and processing power. Today, you might

just want to invest in the basic board with

sufficient memory only to flesh out

DOS's 640K limit. Then, when you
want to put a program to work that uses

the AT's expansion memory, buy an ex-

tra handful of memory chips.

In the face of rapidly falling prices for

256 memory chips, such a strategy

makes a good deal of sense. Already, the

price-equivalent capacities of 64- and

256-kilobit chips is near parity. With the

price of the smaller chips near rock bot-

tom, the price advantage of the big-mem-

ory chips can only improve.

—Winn L. Rosch
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PRICE WATERHOUSE REPORT

One Small
Plus for

CPA+, a 1-2-3 based
accounting package,

helps spreadsheet-

dependent PC users

handle small-business

accounting chores.

T he spreadsheet has been a magic

carpet into the world of computers

for most PC users in business. In

fact, many small-business owners learned

to use a spreadsheet before they used any

other programs on their new computers.

And many of them have been reluctant to

move on to more complex and perhaps less

understandable computer tools.

More than a few PC u.sers will address

any problem with a spreadsheet solution.

Intimidated by databases and vertical mar-

ket packages, they cling to their old friend

the spreadsheet. Those handy with the im-

mensely popular 1-2-3 find using it to do

accounting chores for very small business-

es to be both logical and efficient. So with

the 1-2-3 user base estimated at over 1 mil-

lion, it was only a matter of time until

someone came up with an integrated ac-

counting system based on it.

The demand for a good /-2-J-based ac-

counting template encouraged GNP De-

velopment Corporation to introduce a sur-

prisingly comprehensive accounting

package that uses Lotus's powerful
spreadsheet. This package, CPA + , is the

first of its type we’ve seen that helps you

maintain a general ledger, as well as ac-

counts payable, accounts receivable, and

payroll records. These four accounting

modules are fully integrated.

CPA -I- 's packaging bears a striking

physical resemblance to that of 1-2-3. The
software is contained on two diskettes, the

system disk and the data disk. The files on

the system disk contain subroutines in the

form of 1-2-3 macros that enable you to

enter and maintain your accounting re-

cords, create a variety of useful reports,

and print checks. Also included is a batch

file that reassigns some of the keyboard

keys for special CPA + functions . The data

disk has only three files: the large main

worksheet that holds the transaction de-

tails, all the menus from which you operate

the system, and quarterly and year-to-date

summary worksheet files.

GNP representatives maintain that

CPA + is designed for small- to medium-

size businesses with fewer than 48 em-

ployees and less than $5 million in sales.

Actually, if you have only 256K RAM,
you’ll be able to process payroll transac-

tions for no more than 8 employees. A fiill

640K RAM enables you to handle transac-

tions for 48. The RAM available to CPA +
also governs the ultimate number of trans-

actions and general ledger accounts that

you can enter into the system. With 256K
RAM you get 112 rows in the worksheet,

limiting you to about 100 entries per jour-

nal . For each additional 1 28K that you de-

vote to CPA +
,
you pick up about 200 ad-

ditional rows on the worksheet. An option

allows you to expand the size of your

worksheet to the maximum of about 700

rows if you have a full complement of

640K RAM available. CPA+ can keep

track of up to 700 vendors and an equal

number of general ledger accounts and de-

posits, payables, and receivables records

for each accounting period.

Memory really shouldn’t be a major

constraint, however. If it is a problem,

your business probably requires a more

traditional accounting package than

CPA + .

In addition, running certain functions

for a very large spreadsheet such as that

u.sed by CPA + could take an hour or two.

Ifyou need to process more than say 300 to

400 transactions per journal each account-

ing period, a spreadsheet-based system

like CPA+ may not give you enough

structure and control

.

CPA +
GNP Development Corporation

1 244 East Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, CA 91 106

(818)577-2550

List Price: $695

Requires: 256K RAM, two 360K disk

drives or one drive with a hard disk; DOS
2.x and Lotus’s 1-2-3, Version lA.

CIRCLE 689 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CPA+

The C/M+ worksheet has nine distinct

areas, or cell ranges, arranged side by side,

eight of which represent the different jour-

nals. The ninth is set aside for macros (see

Figure 1).

Commaiid Structure

You’re probably familiar with the 1-2-3

command line that appears at the top of

your screen when you press the slash (/)

key. This function and all the 1-2-3 com-

mands work in CPA + just as they do in

1-2-3. CPA-^ gives you another command
line, however, when you hit the backslash

(\) key. Figure 2 shows a small portion of

the CP/l-t- command “tree,” which may
appear a bit overwhelming at first when

seen as a whole. However, with a little ex-

perience, you’ll be able to find and execute

quickly the function that you want.

C/M-l-’s easy-to-use command struc-

ture is probably its greatest strength. The

main menu options include: Move, to

move quickly from one journal to another;

Enter, to enter accounting transactions into

any of the journals and to maintain master

records such as the chart of accounts and

the employee lists; Report, to produce any

of CPA + 's many accounting reports;

Forecast, to produce a simple projection of

business activity based on your cash dis-

bursements, cash receipts, sales, or pur-

chases journals; Update, to allow you to

update certain system control information

such as company name, spreadsheet size,

atxl so on; Print, to print checks, labels, or

envelopes; Graph, to produce a line, bar,

or pie chart gleaned from the information

in the most recent journal report that the

system prepared; and Save-Quit, to (you

guessed it!) save your spreadsheet and exit

the system.

From Enter, you can choose to enter

transactions into any of the six accounting

journals. If you wanted to report deposits

in detail and unsorted, you would simply

type \RDU as in 1-2-3. Easy enough.

We found that the CPA+ commands do
a surprisingly wide variety of accounting

tasks within the limitations of the spread-

sheet framework. However, you’ll soon

figure out (perhaps accidently) that you

can also use 1-2-3 cottunands on much of

the worksheet. In fact, the Advanced Top-

ics section of the manual warns that per-

forming certain functions—even certain

Figure ^:Inthe upper tefthand corner ofthe spreadsheet, occupying columnsA through G and
rows! through U2 is the cash disbursements (checks)journal. (More rows wilt be utilized ifyou

allocate more than 256K ofRAM toyour CPA -( spreadsheet.) Next to it, in columns I through O.

is the cash receiptsjournal. Continuingonwardtoyourrightyouwillfind, inorder, thepurchases,

sales, payroll, and generaljournals. The seventh area is called the "names" journaland is merely

a databaseforyou to keep the names and addresses ofyour vendors, customers, and employees,

whichyou can sortand retrieveforprinting checks, mailing labels, andenvelopes. Theeightharea

is the general ledger, which contains the complete chart ofaccounts with beginning and ending

account balancesfor each account. The remaining area (to the right ofthe eightjournals) is a "no

man's land" ofCPA-)- macros.

CPA+ Command Summary

Figure 2:A smallportion ofthe overallCPA -H command tree. Shown is the Report-Purchases

segment. The entire command tree structuresfor both CPA+ and 1 -2-3 are exhibited on a
'

'Quickstart Guide' ' that is provided with the package. This guide helpsyou gain an

understanding ofthe system quickly.
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The world’s best selling monochrome
graphics card for the IBM PC.

There are more Hercules

"

Graphics Cards in more IBM"
PCs, XTs and ATs than any

other monochrome graphics

card in the world.

Over a quarter ofa million

demanding users around the

world use a Hercules Graphics

Card to improve the perfor-

mance of their software.

The Lotus* 1-2-3’ Booster.

Consider Lotus 1-2-3.

Hercules gives an off-the-shelf

copy of 1-2-3

the highest

resolution

possible

on an IBM
PC, XT or AT. More 1-2-3

users choose the Hercules

Graphics Card to get crisper

text and sharper graphics

than any other monochrome
graphics card.

And we bring the same
performance to other integrat-

ed programs like Symphony^
Framework” and SuperCalc'3.

But we don’t stop there.

The Hercules Graphics Card

improves all kinds of software, parallel printer port. Our
Like Microsoft’ Word, a unique static RAM buffer pro-

word processor that enables vides sharp 9 x 14 characters

you to display text with sub- and flicker-free scrolling. Our
scripts, superscripts and italics, exclusive safety features help

Or pfs: Graph, an easy-to-

use business graphics program
that converts your data into

presentation quality graphs.

Or Microsoft’ Flight Simu-

lator, the high flying game for

the overworked executive.

Or our own Graph X ," a

library ofgraphics sub-

routines that eases graphics

programming.

Or AutoCAD” a computer

aided design program that

offers features normally asso-

ciated with expensive CAD
systems.

And we supply free soft-

ware with each card

to do hi-res graph- K|^|5
|

ics using the PC’s

BASIC interpreter.

State-Of-The-Art Hardware.
The Hercules Graphics

Card gives you graphics res-

olution of 720h X 348v and a

prevent damage
to your monitor.

State-of-the-art

custom IC technology

delivers unsurpassed reli-

ability. Ordinary graphics cards

use up to 30 ICs to do what one
Hercules IC does. By using

fewer parts, we reduce the pos-

sibility ofcomponent failure.

Which is one reason we
warranty the Hercules

Graphics Card for two years.

Unbeatable reliability.

Advanced technology. Proven

by over a quarter ofa million

users. Why settle for anything

less than Hercules?

Call 1-800-532-0600 Ext 400

for the name ofa Hercules

dealer nearest you and we’ll

rush you our free info kit.

Hercules.
We’re strong on graphics.

.Addreiw: 2.550 Ninth Si,. Berkeley. ('A fM710 Ph: 41.5 540-6(NN) Telex: 7.54i)6.3. Tmclemark«/Owner*: Hercules. Graph X/Hercule..*: 1-2-3, S.i'tnphony/I.otus: IBM, XT.
AT/IK.M; Kramework/Ashtun-Tute; SuperCalc/Sordm-lUS; Microsoft/Mirro«ioft:pfB:/Software Publ; AutoCAIVAutoDeak.
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CPA +
Internal 20 Meg $599

External 20 Meg $749

quiet, 3-1/2 in. drive. This highly reliable and rugged drive uses
plated media. Our free software lets you get the most out of your hard
disk- 1 dir organizes directories with a visual shell that speeds
operation and frees you from the intricacies of DOS commands. And
our exclusive 5-1/4 in. controller fits into a short slot-perfect for
computers like the Tandy 1000, Panasonic Sr. Partner, and IBM
Portable PC. PC20 comes complete with a low power drive,
controller, bezels, cables and illustrated instruction manual.

CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HR31 200 RGB Color

(.31inm) Monitor $399

Assembling your dream machine? Start with a high resolution
(.31mm dot pitch-28% finer than IBM's) RGB monitor at a price
hundreds less than Princeton's. A black matrix picture tube (large 14
in. diagonal) provides for brilliant colors and reduces screen glare.
HR31 200 plugs into an IBM color/graphics adapter (640 x 200)
card. And you'll pay no extra for our tilt and swivel base.

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUeiE'
Inside California Outside California

(805 ) 987-9741 (800 ) 821-4479

I 2-3 commands—may have a detrimental

effect on the integrity of your worksheet.

To the far right of the spreadsheet (over in

"Macro City”), you may, if you wish, al-

ter any of the many complex macros that

make up the logic behind CPA + . But be-

ware: TTiis possibility leaves the door open

for a malicious or incompetent user to

wreak havoc in your accounting records.

The sophistication of some of CPA + ’s

macros emerges in a dazzling on-screen

“light show" when you invoke one of the

more complex accounting functions. The
way the system builds and sorts a report,

for instance, is impressive considering

how much is being done within the con-

fines of a single spreadsheet.

System Setup

One of the first steps in setting up any

accounting system is to design the general

ledger chart of accounts. CPA + 's request

to enter “type of business” (retail, manu-

facturing, or service) implies that alterna-

tive account listings may be available. Ac-

tually, the program offers only one type of

chart, which you can modify to some ex-

tent. Eleven of the predefined accounts are

mandatory. For each account you must

specify a 5-digit number, a 15-character

code that you can use interchangeably with

the 5-digit number when you enter account

distributions, and a 72-character account

description. You can add accounts within

certain predefined ranges. Very small

businesses considering CPA+ should not

find that this "closed” account structure

constitutes a major limitation. If you're

converting from a manual ledger, in which

you’ve used a limited number of account

descriptors (without account codes), you

can use these same descriptors for

CPA + 's 15-character account code, thus

easing your conversion to the newly im-

posed account structure.

Once you've finished customizing your

chart of accounts, you can enter beginning

balances for each account. Take care in en-

tering this data: You can inadvertantly

leave your beginning “trial balance” out

of balance, and the system won’t warn

you. Needless to say, that wouldn't be a

good way to start off your new set of

books!

The next step in setting up the books is

to enter your existing, or open, accounts
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receivable and accounts payable balances.

Setting up all the unpaid bills as balance-

forward line items in the purchases journal

and all uncollected invoices in the sales

journal is a relatively straightforward pro-

cess, but the payroll setup requires you to

review and modify tax tables in a separate

worksheet for your own tax jurisdictions.

Only California and federal jurisdiction ta-

bles are provided.

Processing Transactions

Enter all transactions directly into the

appropriate source journals, much as you

The sophistication of

some of CPA+’s macros

emerges in a dazzling

on-screen "light show.”

would in a manual system. The program's

six journals constimte the
‘

‘books of origi-

nal entry.” Entering transactions into any

one ofthejournals is as similar to tradition-

al accounting software as a spreadsheet

can allow, thanks to the powerful macros

that control the CPA -I- routines.

Editing previously entered data differs

from the procedure in a more traditional

accounting package in an irritating way.

CPA + lets you enter data either by using

the data entry facility or by using 1-2-3 to

move the cursor over to the data you'd like

to change. If you use the more structured

CPA+ facility, you'll soon find that many
of the fields in the line you're correcting

will have to be re-entered. For example,

say you've entered the wrong invoice

number for a sales transaction: You'll have

to direct CPA to move you to the appro-

priate transaction, then re-enter most of the

data for that line manually. More tradition-

al systems oblige you only to enter the item

of data to be corrected.

Correcting data by using the / -2-i facil-

ity is much easier, but you must be sure

that your entries are in the correct format,

or your system may not work properly.

Real care must be taken when editing

certain data. The operating instructions

read: “Whenever you use the Backslash

Enter Checks cominand (\EC) or any other

command to edit a previous entry, make
sure you also edit any corresponding entry

BT60 Streamer $895

The Stack $999

Don't suffer the loss of losing data. BT60 Streamer uses a half-height
streaming cartridge tape unit that runs on a 5-1/4 in. controller card.
Menu-driven software makes it easy of use. Copies up to 60 Megs on
one tape at an amazing 5 Megs per minute! Itecommended for
systems with at least 130 watt power supplies. The Stack includes our
PC20 internal hard disk system and the BT/SPIO tape backup
system. BT/SPlO plugs into the floppy controller card—no extra slot

needed-and is accessed like a floppy. It uses spools of tape ($12.95
each or 5 for $49. 95) that hold up to lOMegseach. Software provided
allows you to back up the PC20.

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HR 134 (Amber) $149

IHR 39 (Green) $139

Looking for an exceptional value on a high resolution monochrome
TTL monitor? Our models offer super crisp text and graphics
capabilities (720 x 348 resolution) and plug into an IBM
monochrome (or compatible graphics) adapter card. Both the HR
134 and HR 39 have 12 in. diagonal screens, IBM-matched color
styling and include a tilt and swivel base.

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUBIE'
Inside California Outside California

(805 ) 987-9741 (800 ) 821-4479
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CPA+

Our AT enhancement kit is the best way to turn your Basic AT into an
enhanced version-and then some! By adding the Basic Time
AT4X4Plus with 512K of memory to your system, you'll have 640K
of contiguous memory with 128K above 1 Megabyte (double split

memory addressing) for use with VDISK. AT4X4Plu8 comes
standard with a serial and parallel port. Up to 4 Megabytes of

memory, three more serial ports and a game port are optional. The44
Meg (as opposed to a 20 Meg) hard disk is a high-speed voice-coil-

driven model with a 30 ms. average access time.

CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Simply, the best deal on a PC multifunction board-bar none. Basic
Time's six function board,the BTSPlus, includes memory sockets for

adding 64K to 384K, parallel printer port, asynchronous (RS-232C)
serial communications port, battery-powered clock/calendar and
electronic disk emulation & print spooling software. Optional game
port. Comes complete with an easy-to-understand installation

instructions/user's manual. CIRCLE 308 ON READER service CARD

QUBIE'
Inside California Outside California

(805 ) 987-9741 (800) 821-4479

in anotherjournal. For example, when you

use the Backslash Print Checks command
(\PC) to print a check for a payable in the

purchases journal, CPA+ creates a corre-

sponding entry for the check journal. If

you then edit this entry, you must also edit

the original entry in the purchase journal ,

’ ’

Your reaction to a first reading of this

passage might well be confusion. Howev-
er, the complexity that dealing with cor-

rections necessitates results from the enor-

mously ambitious task that GNP has taken

on: developing a comprehensive and inte-

grated accounting package using only a

spreadsheet.

Accounting Transactions

Purchases may be entered into the pur-

chase journal if they're set up as an amount

payable to a specific vendor, and they can

be charged to more than one account. Cash

disbursements can then be entered for

checks already paid by manual check.

Otherwise, you can enter disbursement

data to have the system cut a check imme-

diately. A record is logged directly to the

check journal. Checks (cash disburse-

ments) are also “automatically" prxxluced

for payments due through the Print Checks
command. A disbursement can be charged

to a specific balance due or to any other

general ledger account.

Sales can be entered in a similar fa.shion

into the sales journal. Cash receipts (de-

posits) can then be entered and applied

against a specific sales invoice or against

any of the general ledger accounts.

CPA + allows you to enter a modicum
of employee “personnel” data and the

hours a particular employee worked during

a given time period. In reviewing the pay-

roll portion of CPA +

.

we convinced our-

selves that it could be useful. On the other

hand, experience has shown us that in

many cases, even more sophisticated PC-

based payroll systems (including some
standalone accounting packages) fail to

provide a capable and easy-to-operate pay-

roll alternative, so CPA+ does not suffer

by comparison. However, because
CPA -I- 's payroll facility is relatively weak,

we suspect that the greatest value most

buyers will accme will come from the oth-

er accounting capabilities.

CPA -t-’s reporting functions are quite

extensive—again considering that the
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whole program is based on a single large

spreadsheet. The Report option from the

main menu produces listings of all transac-

tions journals, plus your names journal and

the l^ger. Figure 2, the command sum-

mary “tree” for the Report-Purchases

command, shows the flexibility you’re

given in listing purchase transactions. Led-

ger reports include a balance sheet, an in-

come statement, a list of finatKial ratios, as

well as detailed and summary listings of

your individual financial accounts.

Using the Print option, you can print

checks (the check forms used by CPA +
are available from several national com-

puter forms houses), payroll checks, W-2
forms, and mailing labels or envelopes for

the list in your names journal.

CPA+ offers resources that make it

easy to leam and use. We recommend the

on-line tutorial as a quick introduction to

the system’s accounting processes. If you

use Lotus’s 1-2-3, you’ll find it relatively

easy to leam CPA -I-

.

CPA + can provide significant account-

ing capabilities for a very small business.

If you’re a small-business owner already

using 1-2-3, you may want to use it to

automate your bookkeeping chores—par-

ticularly if you’re using a spreadsheet of

your own design. Significant effort has

gone into the product to make it as versatile

as possible. Further development of this

spreadsheet is probably not a task you’d

like to undertake. The sophistication of the

macros it uses are well beyond the abilities

of most casual PC users.

However, the limitations that result

from implementing a transaction-based ac-

counting system within a spreadsheet for-

mat are significant. CPA -I- may increase

your flexibility to a degree—letting you

edit your data freely with 1-2-3—but

you’ll be giving up the greater stmcture

and control that a more traditional account-

ing product allows.

Despite that fact, take a look at CPA +

.

After all— I million 1-2-3 users can’t be

wrong.—Michael A. Yesko and G. Wil-

liam Dauphinais

Michael A . Yesko is a manager in Price

Waterhouse' s Management Consulting

Services division in New York. G. William

Dauphinais is an MCS partner in the com-

pany's Sacramento office.

Enhanced Keyboard

ff5151 $159

I [ 1. 1 I I mnmGmcz]

An affordable, productive solution to your non-standard keyboard.
115151 uses solid-state capacitive key switches-giving you tactile

feedback through your fingers. Avoid Num Lock confusion with our
separate cursor control and numeric keypads and LED indicators on
the Lock keys. We've returned keys to their standard setup including
an extra wide Control key adjacent to the A for Wordstar users. Other
features include an extra Control key in the function key row,
3-po8ition height adjustment and sleek color matched styling. Plugs
into IBM PC, PC/XT and Compaq Deskpro.

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Take The Qubie'

Acid Test
Going to a dealer and watching a few color demonstration programs
or typing a few lines of text is no match for the test you can make with
Qubie'. We are so confident that you'll like our products, that we'll
give you 30 days to try them out. If you are not positively satisfied,

return the item for a complete refund (even the cost to send it back).
Furthermore, we have a fast 48 hour turnaround on repairs during
the 1 year limited warranty period. Additionally, we offer our
Preferred Customer Plan with 24 hour repairs and 2 years of

coverage- -call for details.

California residents add 6% sales tax. No extra charges for surface
freight, insurance, COD, Visa or Mastercard. Personal checks allow
18 days to clear. Company purchase orders accepted, call for prior
authorization. UPS Blue Label available at an additional charge.

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 8 am - 5 pm PTZ
Sat. 9 am -1 pm PTZ

4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo. California 93010

London (01) 871-2855
Paris (01)321-5316
Sydney (02) 579-3322
Canada (403) 438-0994 CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUBIE'
Inside California Outside California

(805) 987-9741 (800) 821-4479
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Sometimes the best way to get ahead is to go sideways.

i!

i!
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The problem with spreadsheets is they

get printed the wrong way.

You still hove a lot of stapling, gluing,

or taping to look forward to before your

printout is readable.

To really get ahead, go Sideways'."

Sideways is the clever software program that prints

your spreadsheets—you guessed it—sideways. So your

spreadsheet calumns need never fall off the edge of

your printer paper again.
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With Sideways on your side, no spreadsheet you invent

with Lotus 1-2-3,® Symphony,” VisiCalcf Multiplan,® or

SuperCalc" is too widel And it's just as powerful an

ally when yau're aeoting far-into-the-future schedules

and pert charts. So for a presentable printout, get rid

of that glue stick and scotch tape— put your best foot

forward and go Sideways.

You can go Sideways today with an IBM® PC or on

Apple® II, and over a dozen different printers, including

Epson? Okidata, IBM? Apple? C. Itoh and Mannes-

mann Tally. Ask for Sideways at your local Computer-

Land? Entre, or other computer store. Or mail a $60
check to Funk Software, P.O. Box 1 290, Cambridge,

MA 02238. Or call 617-497-6339. MC/Visa accepted.

SIDEWiWS
SIDEWiWS PRimS SPREADSHEETS SIDEWWS.
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HARDWARE • JON PEPPER

Two new laptop computers enter the crowded field.

While the Datavue 25 offers PC-compatible portability,

the Visual Commuter is in search of its identity.

Good
IS NOT

GoodEnough

G etting noticed in the computer

world is no easy task. If they're

not IBM or Apple, manufac-

turers may find attracting the

public's interest can be difficult. Even ma-

chines that are technologically innovative

(such as the HP Touchscreen) or solidly

engineered (such as the TI Professional)

have received only fleeting attention.

This problem is acute for the two re-

cently released PC-compatible portables,

the Visual Commuter from Visual Tech-

nology and the Datavue 25 from Datavue

Corporation. As recently as last year, ma-

chines with the price/performance ratios

and features of these two units would have

been extremely attractive and noteworthy.

But today they ate just two more ma-

chines searching for a place in the market.

Both computers feature virtually total PC
compatibility, both can handle large quan-

tities of memory (up to 5 12K RAM on the

Commuter, 640K on the Datavue), and

contrary to the current trend in portables

toward 3'/2-inch disk drives, both come
with full 5'/4-inch drives. Unfortunately,

even with all these capabilities, they are at

best somewhat interesting. At worst, they

are undistinguished. And history has

shown that undistinguished computers

usually don't fare too well.

Split Personality

The Commuter is a hybrid machine,

neither a portable nor a desktop, though it

combines some features of each. The basic

unit comes with a single disk drive and

weighs only 16 pounds in an extremely

low-profile case (18 by 15 by 3 inches).

Though it also comes without a display

‘ (you can obviously plug in a full-size mon-
itor), most people will want the optional

LCD display that is built into the cover of

the machine. You can buy both 16- and 25-

line versions
.
(For a review ofan older ver-

sion of the Commuter, see
'

‘Computing on

the Run,” PC, Volume 4 Number 6.)

The Commuter comes with 256K
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RAM. expandable to twice that amount.

Standard features include one parallel and

one serial port and cards to drive either a

monochrome or color/graphics display.

The 5 '/4-inch disk drives (no hard disk ver-

sion is available) conform to the IBM for-

mat and functioned without a problem.

MS-DOS (slightly customized for the

Commuter) and GWBASIC are included.

The well-written documentation in-

cludes a user’s guide/DOS manual and a

GWBASIC manual. The unit passed all of

the acid tests for PC compatibility. Word-

Star. 1-2-3. Flight Simulator, it DOS,
and everything else that mns on the PC
also functioned without a hitch on the

Commuter.

Unlike some portables that run a little

on the slow side, the Commuter functions

much more like a desktop clone, which in

fact it more closely resembles. The excel-

lent keyboard has a very good feel, and

LCDs indicate the position of the Caps-

Lock and NumLock keys.

The Commuter does not hit you with

any surprises; it merely does everything it

should. However, its ambiguous charac-

ter—somewhere between a desktop and a

portable—creates a number ofproblems.

The Unvisual Display

Virtually all LCD displays share some

problems to varying degrees. The main

problem, of course, is that you can’t read

them very well, especially when you can’t

set up a light to reflect directly on the

screen. Unfortunately for the Visual Com-
muter, it was poorly named when it comes

to screen display.

The main problem is the angle of the

flip-up top that holds the LCD screen. It

has only one position, an extreme back-

ward tilt that makes it impossible to see,

much less read, unless you have perfect

lighting and a chair that’s the perfect

height. While this might have been at least

partially forgivable in a machine designed

to stay in one place, in a portable/transpor-

table. it is a cardinal sin. Moreover, it

seems that the problem could have been

easily corrected by enabling the top to

ratchet to different positions.

I found that I could hold the screen in

positions that were much more comfort-

able to read, but the weight of the top kept

it from staying there on its own. Granted.
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you can use a full-size monitor, which sits

nicely on the flat enclosure but which de-

feats the purpose of a portable in the first

place. The top also tends to catch your fin-

gers as you try to close it while keeping the

connecting cable inside the machine.

Score -2 for the display.

The second major problem with the

Commuter is power. It runs only on AC
power, since no battery pack is available.

That makes it impossible to use the ma-

chine in many situations where you would

want a portable and substantially reduces

its attractiveness and viability as a portable

machine. Despite its great keyboard and

apparently complete compatibility, the

drawbacks of the Commuter so severely

limit its usefulness as a portable that 1

couldn't recommend the machine.

Another problem with the Commuter is

the price. The Commuter lV-2-3 (with

256K RAM, a 25- by 80-column LCD,
and two disk drives) lists for $2,495, and

the 5 12K version (supplied for this review)

sells for $2,935. For that kind of money

you could buy either a true desktop ma-

chine (including one from IBM) or a true

portable. More than likely, you would be

happier with one of the latter than with the

Visual Commuter.

In fact, why anyone would want to buy

the Commuter is a mystery to me. Unless

you find yourself in the unusual position of

only needing to use it in two places and

have a full-size monitor in each one, the

Commuter is probably not the right ma-

chine for you.

A Tnie Portable

Like the Commuter, the Datavue has its

good and bad points—but it has fewer bad

points than the Commuter. To its credit,

the Datavue is sure of what it is: a true por-

table, weighing in at an easy-to-carry 12

pounds.

The 13'/4-by 10'/2- by 6'/s-inch cabinet

is off-white plastic and stands upright. The

basic unit contains 1 28K RAM and 16K of

diagnostic and bootstrap ROM. The RAM
is expandable to 640K, the amount in the

machine 1 reviewed. One floppy is stan-

dard, but the addition of a second floppy

requires a bit of doing. The second drive

comes with a plate that connects to the

back of the unit, and the extra drive con-

nects to that, almost doubling the width

The Commuter's ambiguous

character—somewhere

between a (desktop and a

portable—creates a

number of problems.

and bulk of the computer.

The $1,995 base price of the Datavue

includes a 25-by 80-column LCD display,

a parallel and serial port, and MS-DOS. A
battery pack and internal modem are op-

tional peripherals.

The battery-powered infrared keyboard

of the Datavue flips down from the top of

the unit. It adjusts to a second height posi-

tion, which 1 found more comfortable. The

infrared keyboard works rather well and is

certainly easier to adjust than the fixed

keyboard on the Commuter. However, the

infrared feature means another set of bat-

teries to carry around and replace on road

trips. The optional keyboard cable is prob-

ably worth buying. Another disadvantage

is that the Datavue keyboard has a spongy,

lightweight feel and is not comfortable for

long periods of typing or high-speed touch

typing.

The flat-panel LCD display is hinged at

the top to pivot into several positions, an-

other advantage over the Commuter. The

readability of the display is about average

Visual Commuter
Visual Technology, Inc.

540 Main St.

Tewksbury, MA 01876

(617) 851-5000

List Price: With 256K RAM, 25- by 80-

column LCD, and 2 disk drives, $2,495;

with512K RAM, $2,935.
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Datavue 25

Datavue Corporation

4357 Park Drive

Norcross, GA 30093

(404)923-1271

List Price: With I28K RAM, 25- by 80-

column LCD, and one disk drive, $2,195;

with 640K RAM, $2,795.
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for LCD portables—I’ve seen both better

LCD displays and worse ones.

You can theoretically adjust the charac-

ter intensity by pressing the Ctrl key, the

left Shift key, and the S key at the same

time. In practice, this move produced little

visible effect. Pressing Ctrl, left Shift, and

various other keys lets you control charac-

ter contrast, audio feedback (key click),

and battery level. You can also call up a

system status summary screen that dis-

plays DIP switch settings, indicates the

disk drive in use, and instructs you in the

use of these customizing feahites. When
powering up the Datavue, you can assign

some of the RAM capacity to be used as a

RAMdisk (up to 3ifK on a 640K ma-

chine)—

a

nice feature. You can also set a

default RAMdisk size so that you can by-

pass this step.

Uneven Documentation

The documentation is of uneven quali-

ty. For example, when I began testing the

Datavue, I was unable to get a disk to boot.

It turns out that I was insetting the disk the

wrong way; you must turn your disks so

that the labels face away from you, con-

trary to what you would expect. To com-

pound the problem, a large picture on page

3 of the user’s guide shows a disk label fac-

ing forward. Buried among the text on

page 9, a brief passage tells you how to in-

sert the disks correctly.

At times, the user’s guide is inaccurate.

For example, it touts the machine as the

“world’s first truly personal computer”

—

one you can use "on a plane, train, boat,

taxi, bus, . . . etc.” In reality, balancing

the computer on your lap and being able to

position the infrared keyboard at the same

time is next to impossible. Also, the man-

ual’s description of what a computer is and

does is both unnecessary and condescend-

ing. How many people would buy a com-

puter and not know what it can do? How-
ever, in other areas, the documentation is

clear and lucid.

Very Compatible

Like the Commuter, the Datavue boasts

virtual 100 percent PC compatibility. It

runs everything that the Commuter does

with no problems. Its built-in disk drive is

somewhat slower than the drives in the

Commuter, but not annoyingly so. Al-
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though BASIC isn't included, it runs disk-

based BASICA (Compaq version) without

a hitch, including the IBM PC demonstra-

tion programs.

In all fairness, most of the problems

with the Datavue are relatively minor, and

some, like the annoying, inadequate docu-

mentation, don't affect the performance of

the machine. However, they do add up.

The Datavue did perform well and reli-

ably and is quite easy to transport. I as-

sume that the RAMdisk is supposed to off-

set the lack of a second standard drive. But

adding all that extra RAM raises the price

quite a bit. And for a machine like the Da-

tavue—a reasonably nice but not exciting

portable clone—price is definitely a con-

sideration.

To Buy or Not to Buy
If you're in the market for a PC-com-

patible portable/transportable, would you

want to buy either the Visual Commuter or

the Datavue 25? The answer is maybe but

probably not. The Commuter has some

major drawbacks. Although it works well,

a number of other nice desktop or portable

machines perform equally well for the

same price. It offers nothing new in terms

of technology or design. It's not a porta-

ble, it's not a desktop computer, and it's

more than likely not the best purchase you

can make.

The Datavue 25 is a little different.

First, it is a true portable, so certain short-

comings (such as the LCD display) ate for-

givable since they are shared by most ma-

chines in this category. It does feature

complete PC compatibility, easy portabil-

ity, a full-size screen, and battery opera-

tion. However, the cheap, flimsy feel of

the keyboard is not only uncomfortable,

but doesn't do much to inspire confidence

in the sturdiness of the computer in gener-

al. Despite these caveats, you might want

to consider purchasing the Datavue. Ifyou

can find one that is priced lower than other

comparable portables, it might be a good

buy. Otherwise, there is probably some-

thing else out there that will make you

much happier.

Jon Pepper is technical writerfor such ma-

jor companies as Wang Laboratories and

Digital Equipment Corporation.
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The newIBM ColorJe^rinter
brings you more programs in living colon

There's nothing quite as satis-

fying as the dash and emphasis

of color printing. And nothing as

assuring as a color printer that

does what your software says it

should.

That’s why the new IBM G)lor

Jetprinter was designed with soft-

ware in mind. It does spread-

sheets. data bases, word process-

ing and graphics in brilliant

color. In fact, it is supported by

more PC programs than any

other printer of its kind.

The Color Jetprinter prints

in seven colors. Quietly. It does

near-letter-quality text and it's

all-points-addressable for graph-

ics. It's small. Cleans its printhead

by itself. And uses leakproof ink

cartridges.

Tbe new Color Jetprinter

attaches to every IBM PC and to

other leading personal computers.

And it's just part of our growing

family of personal printers. All

are designed to serve a single

purpose: To give everything you

do the finishing touch.

For the IBM Product Center

or authorized dealer nearest you

—or for free literature, including

a software compatibility guide-
call 1 800 IBM-2468. Ext. 141/

LI. Or contact your IBM market-

ing representative.

IBM Personal Printers...The Finishing 'E)uch
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SOFTWARE • EVAN K. FRAM, M.D.

3-D RECONSTRUCTIOM:

Ml fO ilEYOl fJJ

I
magine that someone dropped sever-

al objects into a loaf of bread just be-

fore baking it, then sliced the baked

loaf into 100 slices, gave you a pic-

ture of the face ofeach slice, and asked you

to determine what objects were

embedded in the loaf. This task

is analogous to that facing re-

searchers who must describe

the hundreds of individual

components within a cell that

has been cut into a continuous

series of slices called serial sec-

tions. Physicians, too, must

learn to visualize the structure

of a patient's internal organs

from serial cross sections that

have been imaged by comput-

erized axial tomography, or

CAT scanning.

However, trying to mentally

reconstruct a whole cell or or-

gan from a visual study of each

cross section in the series can be

very difficult—especially if

there are many substructures

and a great many sections. One
alternative procedure is to trace

the profile of each substructure

onto a thin slab of wax, cut it

out, then stack all the profiles

together and glue them into a

physical nKxlel, creating an ac-

tual three-dimensional recon-

struction of the sectioned ob-

ject. Unfortunately physical

modeling, a standard medical

technique since the late 1800s,

is difficult and time consuming.

Now a new alternative, computer-aided

three-dimensional reconstruction, offers

another way to display data obtained from

i CAT scans. Computerized three-dimen-

I
sional (3-D) reconstruction can create

rtHxlels in a few hours that once would

have taken weeks or months to build phys-

ically. The laboratory in which 1 work uses

PC3D, a system consisting of several ptrv

grams for three-dimensional reconstruc-

tion that I designed for the IBM PC, and

some graphics hardware. Instead of trac-

ing the profiles of sectioned objects onto

wax, you trace them onto a digitizing tab-

let. PC3D then stores them in the PC and

stacks these profiles mathematically into a

three-dimensional model that can be rotat-

ed on the computer screen and viewed

from any orientation.

PC3D can reconstruct any object from

serial sections. First, a program called 3D-

TRACE enters each serial sec-

tion into the PC by tracing it

onto the digitizing tablet. As it

enters this information, it si-

multaneously displays on the

PC screen the profile of each

structure that the section con-

tains. Each serial section is

stored as a separate file so that it

can be easily recalled, dis-

played, and edited at a later

time; different parts of a struc-

ture can also be labeled for in-

dependent recall and display.

After the serial sections

have been entered into the PC,

another program, 3D-DIS-
PLAY, creates the three-dimen-

sional reconstruction. You can

rotate this reconstruction

through any orientation by
specifying rotations around the

X, y, and z axes and display any

individual part or combination

of parts. Although CAT scans,

like X-ray images, are black

and white, each part of a struc-

ture can be assigned a unique

color. The object can also be

displayed as if it were solid or

transparent. To display an ob-

ject as solid, 3D-D/SPIAY sim-

ply eliminates the hidden lines.

Image resolution ranges from 320 x 200

pixels in one color to 640 x 400 pixels in

16 colors.

3D-DISPLAY also automatically gener-

ates multiple views of an object arid stores

them on disk. Then, by reading the stored

Figure 1 A: ,4 normat abdomen seenfrom below. The bones are shown

in while; kidneys, ureters, and bladder in yellow: arteries in red: veins

in blue; liver in green; gall bladder in brown: and spleen in purple.
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Computer-aided reconstruction is a valuable tool in both biological

research and diagnostic medicine. Its availability on the PC may also

lead to applications in fields such as art, geology, and mathematics.

r^i
n
r

ri

image directly from the disk into the RAM
area used by the color monitor, 3D-DIS-

PLAY calls up a multicolor, high-resolu-

tion image in a fraction of a second.

Another program, 3D-MOVIE, rapidly

displays the series of images in

sequence to create a rotating

view of the object. In addition,

it lets you flip through the series

ofimages interactively by using

the cursor keys or a mouse.
With 3D-MOVIE, you can ro-

tate the reconstruction back and

forth on the screen so easily that

it's like rotating an object in

your hand. 3D-MOVIE gives

you an excellent appreciation of

the complexity of three-dimen-

sional objects.

cost for such additional use of the VAX
would be greater than the cost of an IBM
PC equipped for color graphics, we decid-

ed to use PCs and input our serial sections

off-line from the VAX.

Creating PC3D
Originally, my colleagues

and I in the radiology and pul-

monary departments at Duke
University Medical Center per-

formed computer-based recon-

struction on a supermini. For 4

years, we used software that I

developed on a VAX 1 1/780.

However, most people do not

have access to a computer as

expensive as a VAX or have

limited access. Even in our lab,

so many people wanted to use

the VAX that its digitizing tab-

let and computer graphics ter-

tnirud were occupied full time,

while a backlog of data contin-

ued to accumulate.

We therefore investigated the possibili-

ty of purchasing an additional ^gitizing

tablet and graphics terminal so that two

people could simultaneously enter data

into the VAX. However, since the armual

Figure IBM view the normat abdomenfrom the leftand above. This

and Figure lA show the relationships ofvarious internal organs to

each other. These two views were reconstructedfrom 35 CAT scans.

This turned out to be an excellent solu-

tion. Since users could input data off-lin,

on PCs equipped with digitizing tablets

and since no direct connection to the VAX
was required, PC workstations could be

situated in convenient locations away from

the VAX. Once a complete set of serial

sections was input into a PC, it was trans-

ferred to the VAX over conventional tele-

phone lines by modem. Entering data on

the PC diminished the amount of VAX
time that was required for the

reconstruaion process.

At that point, though we
could input our serial sections

on the PC, we still needed the

VAX for three-dimensional re-

construction and display. Un-

fotunately, the software that I

had developed on the VAX
could not tun on a PC, primari-

ly because of the microcomput-

er’s memory limitations. How-
ever, redesigning the software

for the PC has made it possible

to perform the entire recon-

struction process—from data

input to tluee-dimensional dis-

play—on the PC.

PC3D uses compiled lan-

guages for maximum speed;

most of its software is written in

C. Since many researchers and

physicians using the system are

not familiar with computers,

the system is completely menu
driven rather than command
driven. A manual supplied with

the package describe the the-

ory of three-dimensional recon-

struction, gives an outline of

each program, and explains

how each program is used. You
can then use the sample data

supplied in the on-disk tutorial to gain im-

mediate experience with the package.

Choosing the Hardware
PC3D operates on an IBM PC with

5 12K ofRAM. We chose aGTCO digitiz-
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ing tablet for data input because of its large

size (20 by 20 inches), versatile cursor (16

keys), and high resolution (0.001 inch).

Since the GTCO Digi-Pad 5 digitizers all

use the same controller, the software

should operate on any tablet size from 6 by

6 to 42 by 60 inches. Depending on the ap-

plication, you can use opaque, backlight-

ed, or rear-projection models.

The system also uses a Tecmar Graph-

ics Master color/graphics board. Though

PC3D can run on a PC equipped only with

floppy disk storage, a hard disk—speeds

reconstruction and image storage. While

not absolutely necessary, an 8087 math co-

processor helps speed up the large number

ofcalculations required to rotate a three-di-

mensional reconstruction.

To obtain permanent pictures, you can

photograph high-resolution images in col-

or directly from the screen (a Princeton

HX-12 monitor was used for the photo-

graphs in this article) or print the 3-D im-

ages on a Diablo C- 1 50 ink jet color print-

er. PC3D can be altered to accommodate

other color/graphics boards, digitizing tab-

lets, and color printers.

Imaging Internal Structures

Introduced in the early 1970s, comput-

erized axial tomography (CAT or CT for

computed tomography) is a noninvasive

imaging technique used extensively in

medicine to view the internal structures of

the body. After collecting multiple X-ray

views, a CAT scanner reconstructs them

into cross-sectional gray-scale images of

the particular body part. (Gray scale refers

to the density; as in an X ray, the brighter

the white, the greater the density.) CAT
scanners are capable of collecting serial

slices from 1 .5 to 10mm thick with a reso-

lution of less than 1 mm. In many cases,

they provide information that previously

could have been learned only through ex-

ploratory surgery.

PC3D accepts serial sections from any

source, including electron or optical mi-

croscopy, macroscopic sectioning, CAT
scatming, positron emission computed to-

mography, magnetic resonance imaging,

and autoradiography. The examples that

follow show how PC3D can reconstruct an

object as large as a person or as small as a

single cell.

PC3D allows you to display any combi-

nation of organs within the body and view

them from any orientation. Displaying an

organ individually gives you an apprecia-

tion of its shape, while plotting several or-

gans simultaneously helps you understand

their relationships to one another.

The two views of a normal abdomen

given in Figures lA and IB illustrate how
three-dimensional computerized recon-

struction can be used in my specialty—di-

agnostic radiology—to show the relation-

ships of various internal organs. Color

added during reconstmction identifies the

individual parts. These two views were re-

constructed from a set of 35 CAT scans;

each section was 10mm thick.

Hip Fractures

Hip fractures, which can be exceeding-

ly complex because of the multiple over-

lapping bones in that region, frequently

contain small bone fragments within the

joint that standard radiographs do not show

clearly. But even after a set of 20 or 30

CAT scans are made, visualizing the three-

dimensional relationships among the mul-

tiple bone fragments within a comminuted

hip fracture—where damage is exten-

sive—^is extremely difficult.

In such cases, computerized recon-

struction of the abnormal hip has obvious

advantages. First, overlapping bones and

other structures can be subtracted mathe-

matically, allowing an orthopedic surgeon

to study hidden portions of the hip. Sec-

ond, with a patient unable to move the in-

jured hip, it may be impossible to obtain

Figure 2:70 show the damaged wall ofafractured hip socket, thefemur
is mathematically removedand the pelvis rotated to the right. Pelvic

bones (left and right iliaci, blue: midline sacrum, purple: thigh bone

(femur), green:fracturefragments, orange.

Figure 3: Reconstruction ofa human brain. The skull, a transparent

blue surface, has the top removed to show a tumor (red). Thefalx
cerebri, a midline septum between the left and right cerebral

hemispheres, and the tentorium are purple: the eyes are yellow.
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multiple X-ray views by moving the pa-

tient. Instead, using PC3D, you can obtain

any view of the hip by mathematically ro-

tating a three-dimensional reconstruction

derived from a single set of CAT scans.

Third, the three-dimensional anatomy pre-

sented by the displays is intuitively famil-

iar to surgeons and helps them to clearly

visualize the information that the two-di-

mensional CAT scans provide.

Figure 2 shows a fracture in which the

posterior wall of the left hip socket has

been broken off and displac^ toward the

side and back. Normally, the femoral head

would conceal the damage. Only when the

femur is mathematically removed and the

pelvis rotated to the right can the damage

be clearly seen. This reconstruction was

made from 28 CAT scans measuring 3 mm
thick through the hip and 10 mm thick

through the rest of the pelvis.

Probing the Brain

CAT scans also allow the detection and

precise localization of abnormalities in the

brain. Dr. Robert Albright, a neurologist

at Duke, uses PC3D to reconstruct brain

tumors and their surrounding structures

from images produced by CAT scans. In

addition, it may be possible to use the pro-

gram to track tumor volume. Dr. Albright

feels that 3-D reconstruction will prove

important in evaluating different treat-

ments for brain tumors.

In Figure 3, a reconstruction of a brain

has been rotated to show the front and right

side of the head from above. The skull is

displayed as a transparent blue surface,

widi the top removed for a better view of

the himor, which appears in red. The serial

sections are 5 and 10mm thick.

The Developing Heart

Dr. Eric Effmaiui, a professor in the de-

partment of radiology and anatomy at

Duke, and Bradley Smith, a graduate stu-

dent in anatomy, are using 3-D reconstruc-

tion to study normal and abnormal embry-

ologic development of the heart. By
studying a strain of mice prone to develop-

ing congenital heart malformations like

those in human patients, they hope to in-

crease their understanding of what causes

congenital cardiac malformation.

The two researchers feel that computer-

aided reconstmction has several advan-

tages for their work. Mainly, it allows

them to study the complicated relation-

ships of the heart’s major blood vessels,

which are too numerous to visualize from

serial sections. With computerized recon-

struction, they can dissect the heart “math-

ematically" by including or ignoring

structures that appear in the sections . Actu-

al dissection of an embryonic mouse heart

would be difficult in a subject that small

and would necessitate destroying the inter-

nkl structure. Computerized reconstruc-

tion lets them track selected structures in

the heart and its major vessels: without it,

precise determination would be difficult

because of the large number of surround-

ing structures.

Figure 4 shows the chest of a mouse

embryo only 8 mm long. To create this te-

constmction, a 0.6-tnm long region of the

embryo was sliced into 60 serial sections,

each 0.010 nun thick. Prior to input into

PC3D, Drs. Effmarm and Smith enlarged

these sections 100 times with an optical

microscope.

Slicing a Single Cell

Dr. Stephen Young, a pulmonary phy-

sician at Duke, has been using computer-

aided reconstruction for several years to

study lung cells. His reconstructions have

shown that internal cellular organelles are

not randomly distributed throughout the

cell. Instead, they are distributed in a way
that correlates with their function (Figure

5). The discovery of their three-dimen-

sional organization would not have been

Figure 4: Chest reconstruction ofa 12-day-otd, 8-mm long mouse
embryo. The outside ofthe heart is a transparent blue surface, with the

cardiac chamberandmajor blood vessels in red. AIso displayed are

the esophagus (purple), trachea (blue), andpharynx (green).

Figure 5: This reconstruction ofa lung cell shows that organelles are

distributed according to theirfunction. Nucleus, orange;

mitochondria, red: lamellar bodies, blue; Golgi apparatus, green;

composite bodies, yellow; multivesicular bodies, purple.
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WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave., Suite 6, Phoenix. Arizona 85021

Technical & Other Information (602) 246-2222
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Fox and Geller Qutckcode $125
Fox and Geller QuickReport $140
Knowledgeman $225
K Report $135
Condor III $289
Tim IV $219
DBase Manager M $165
FRIDAY $159
PFS File $78
Nutshell $55
RBase 5000 $369
CLOUT 2 $129
Power Base Version 2.1 Call

WORD PROCESSING
Wordstar Pro Pack $238
Samna III $265
Wordstar 2000 for IBM PC $238
Wordstar 2000 + $265
Leading Edge W/Merge $^
Microsoft Word $225
Word Perfect $199
Word Plus Spell Checker $89
Volkswriter DeLuxe $145
Random House Spell Checker $36
PFS Write $78
Multimate $225
Peachtext 5000 $145

SPREADSHEETS
Supercalc II $145
Supercalc III $159
Microsoft Multiplan $119
ITK Solver $239

ACCOUNTING
BPI Accounting Each Module $325

TCS. Big Four equivalent of Peachtree
Series 4 - Specially augmented and
customized for your IBM PC Terminal
and Printer - GL. AR. PA. AP. CP/M-80.
CP/M-86 for PC XT. DOS 11. 2.0

Each Module ... $65 For All Four $249

CYMA Call

Dollars & $ence $95
MBSI Accounting (Real World) Cali

Tobias Managing Your Money $98

TRANSFER PROGRAMS
Hayes Smartcom Call

Move-it $79
Microstuf Crosstalk XVI $95
Microstuf Transporter $150

Nationally Advertised • Best Price

In U.S. for IBM PC or Clones
Multifunction Board - Includes Async
Adapter. Parallel Adapter,Clock with
battery back-up and Sohware. 64K
memory expandable to 384K. 1 year
warranty $189

Se habla Espanol

LANGUAGES
Lifeboat Lattice C Compiler $249
Run C Interpreter $89
Microsoft C Compiler $239
Microsoft Pascal Compiler $179
Microsoft Basic Compiler $235
Microsoft Basic Language $225

FOR PC DOS
PC Paint Brush $75
Norton Utilities $52
Copy II PC $22
Prokey $69
Total Harvard Project Manager $255
Microsoft Flight Simulator $32
Think Tank $98

HARDWARE
AB Printer Switch $75
Hayes 2400 Modem $595
Hayes 1200 Modem $369
Hayes 1200b Modem for IBM PC . . $359
64K RAM Chips (9) 150 NSEC $9.50
Anchor Express $274
Iomega Bernoulli 20 Megabyte . . . $2450
Princeton RGB Monitor $449
Taxan RGB Vision 425 $3M

Diskette Super Speclall
10 D/S D/D $12.95

COMPUTERS
IBM Computer Call

BOARDS FOR THE IBM PC
OR LOOKALIKES
Hercules Color Board with Par. Port.$149
AST Six Pack with 384K $295
512K Board with 128K $145
AST Advantage Board $395
STB Graphics Chauffeur Board $2U
Paradise Graphics Board $259
Quadram Multifunction Board $199

PRINTERS

FREEl PRINTER SET SOFTWARE
Purchase an Okidata. Epson. Gemini or

Toshiba printer and receive at no charge a

menu driven program to set print character-

istics or to make your computer function as a

correcting typewriter. Retail value $35.

Available for most disk formats.

Gemini SG/10 $235
Okimate 20 Color Printer Call

Okidata 182 Microline Call

Okidata 192P Microline Call

Okidata 84P Call

Juki 6100 $385
Juki 6300 $685
Epson FX 80+ Call

Silver-Reed EXP 400 $235
Daisywriter 2000 $795
Toshiba P351 $1164
NEC. C. Itoh Call

Call for programs rK>t Hated

TERMS: Prices include 3% cash discount. Add 3% for charge orders. Shipping on most items $5.X.
AZ orders *6% Sales Tax. Personal check, allow ten (10) days to clear. Prices subject to change.

SPERRY PC COMPUTERS
Mono Desktop 256K, 2 Drives. Serial Port. Par Port.

Clock. MSDOS 2.11. GWBasic plus Other Software $1650
Portable Computer 256K 2 Drives Full IBM Compatibility $1650

3-D RECONSTRUCTION

possible without 3-D reconstmction.

Young’s reconstructions are based on

serially sectioned lung tissue. Typically, a

single cell is contained within 200 to 300

sections, each SSO angstroms thick (ap-

proximately 200,(XX) times thinner thw
the 10-mm sections used in Figure 1.)

Each serial section is imaged on an elec-

tron microscope and magnified 20,0(X)

times before being input into the PC.

Conclusion

The availability of software/hardware

systems like PC3D overcomes both the

limitations of physical model building and

the need for the expensive hardware that

most other 3-D reconstruction systems re-

quire. While implementing such a system

with more-sophisticated hardware may
speed image display and increase the use

of color—perhaps even allowing shaded

surfaces—such refinements will probably

not yield much more information. In most

cases, PC3D runs on an IBM PC that costs

about $8 ,(K)0 for a total system—including

digitizer and graphics equipment—at

roughly the same speed as similar software

did on the VAX 1 1/780, which costs sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars.

The ability to perform 3-D reconstruc-

tion on a machine as widely available and

inexpensive as an IBM PC offers exciting

possibilities in both basic biological re-

search and clinical medicine. Perhaps

workers in other fields such as mathemat-

ics, engineering, geology, art, and archi-

tecture will find it equally useful.

Dr. Evan K. From is a resident in radiolo-

gy at the Duke University Medical Center

in Durham, North Carolina.

PC3D
Multidimensional Computing

Box 25 142

Durham, NC 27702

List Price: Depends on individual order.

Requires: 5 12K RAM; two disk drives or

hard disk recommended; DOS 2.0 or

higher; Tecmar Graphics Master board;

GTCO Digi-Pad 5 graphics tablet; color

monitor, 8087 math coprocessor chip

recommended.
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For IBM-PC Add-On Users

In A Pinch? Give €tJC The Inchm
We Have the Right Products ... ot the Right Prices

... Right Now!
Mass Storage at

Massive Savings

Oui modems ore fully Hayes
compattble with features such os
low heat dissipation, low power
consumption, software volume
control lor the speaker,and large-

scale-integration "Modem on a
chip" for high reliability. It also
comes with communications
software which lets you emulate
VTIOO or IBM 3101

External $325. Internal $275

We Guarantee Sotlslactlon!

No Risk All our products cony the
manutacturer's warranty And
remember if for any reason you
are not completely satisfied
within 30 days, you can return it tor

a full refund

CkiU Us Today!

(408) 942-8086

Telex 5101002379 QICRCH

1C research
INCORPORATED
489 Valley Way
Milpitas Ca 95035

QIC-01 Internal Hard Disk
Subsystem

This low power Microscience sub-
system comes complete with
controller, cables, drive, easy
instructions. Fits inside your
floppy slot Compatible with DOS
2.0. 2.1. and 3.0 without any
patches. 33 MB half-height with
controller. $1,295 ... 20 MB Drive lor
the PC AT. $895. Mounting hard-
ware lor Compaq is available.
External 10 MB $795. external 20
MB $995

20 MB cassette and 60
ridge back-up systems come with
controller, cablesanddrive Back-
up 20 MB in 6 minutes You can
even do fast Image back-up and
then llle-by-IUe retrieval Works on
IBM PC. XT or AT Internal 10 MB
$499, 20 MB $699. 60 MB $899
External 10 MB $675, 20 MB $875. 60
MB $995

QIC-02 10,

Hall-Height Tape
Back-up

Our
back-up unit

the back of your floppy
It works like a floppy

disk so you can use all the DOS file

commands such as COPY or DIE
Graphics Boards
Hercules, Color $185
Hercules Compatible Mono $245
Paradise Graphics $295

Everex Graphics Edge $295

Hall Size Cords

It gives you more than just added
memory. It gives you reliatte
memory expansion (up to 384E). a
serial port, a ixtroUel port, a
game port, and a battery track-up
clock calendar. Includes RAM
disk, print spooler, and clock
utilities (The 64K RAM set is only
$15.) With 2 serial ports $175.

QIC-2020 External Hard Disk
with Tape Backup.

tape backup unit in a chassis
with two extra I/O slots Comes
with cable and a half size host
adapter card 20 MB hard disk
with 60 MB tape is only $2450

QIC-05 Five-Function Cord

Memory card with
256K $165
384K $199
576K $225

lO card with 2 serial ports,

1 parallel port, clock calender
game port $150
Internal Power Supply

150 Watt $135
200 Watt $155

Expansion Chassis with
I O Slots $695
IBM PC 256K, 2 Drives. $1499
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WORD PROCESSING • DARA PEARLMAN

A Footnote

ToWORD
PROCESSING

Sacrificing footnote management and index generation

for on-screen editing is no longer necessary. Some word

processors can accommodate such complex features

with a what-you-see-is-what-you-get approach.

N
ot long ago if you prepared complex re-

ports with numerous footnotes, indexes,

and even tables, you faced a tough choice

when shopping for a word processing pro-

gram. If you wanted a modem. "What
You See Is What You Get” (WYSIWYG,
pronounced "wizzy-wig”) program like

WordStar, you had to forgo footnote man-

agement and other advanced formatting

features.

If what you needed was advanced for-

matting, your only option until recently

was to use a two-stage, editor/formatter

word processing program. The price was a

screen cluttered with formatting com-
mands. Also, indentations and spacing

were left up to your imagination until you

saw the final printout. All in all, you had to

suffer with less-than-perfect results or a lot

of extra effort on your part.

Today the situation is no longer so

bleak; The three programs reviewed here.

WordPerfect 4.0, XyWrite ll-Plus, and
WordStar 2000 Plus (for product informa-

tion see Word Processing: The Latest

Word in this issue), give you the conve-

nience ofWYSIWYG editing without sac-

rificing advanced formatting. They keep

track of footnote numbers and generate ta-

bles and indexes as well. Two of the pro-

grams will also automatically renumber

your headings, if you add or delete one.

The secret is that the.se programs embed
formatting commands into your text. You
can’t see the commands, though, unless

you enter
'

’expanded display mode.
’

’

In expanded display mode all secrets

are revealed. You can see the commands
that control line spacing and margins, for

in,stance. as well as the full text of your

footnote and index entries. It looks like

you’re working with a two-stage program.

But, press a key or two, and you’re back in

normal display mode, which shows your

text WYSIWYG style.

These programs won’t display your

footnotes or indexes on screen until you

give the command that simulates the sec-

ond stage of the editor/formatter pro-

grams. They do show, however, the im-

mediate effects of simple formatting

commands like margin changes.

Another reason for choosing one of

these programs is that they all can edit at

least two documents at the same time

(WordStar 2000 allows you to edit three).

This feature is especially handy for in-

volved footnote work: you can keep your

main text in one area and your bibliogra-

phy in another. Then whenever you need a

citation, you ’’cut and pa.ste” from the bib-

liography to the main text.

The following reviews of each word

processing program include a general eval-
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FOOTNOTES AND INDEXES

uation and an explanation of how their ad-

vanced formatting features work.

Highest Scores for WordPerfect 4.0

In the field of advanced formatting

competition WordPerfect 4.0 deserves a

gold medal. XyWrite ll-Plus offers stiff

competition in footnote handling, and

WordStar 2000 has a trick or two that

WordPerfect 4.0 lacks, but WordPerfect

4.0 alone gamers all the high marks for ad-

vanced formatting tests.

WordPerfect 4 .0 is a joy to use. Its edi-

tor is fairly fast, even ifyou run it on a flop-

py-disk-based system. Sometimes you

have to wait for the program to scroll or

bring in a new menu from disk, but never

for more than a second or two. All the

cotrrinand menus are accessible through

use of the function keys, which are labeled

in a well-designed keyboard overlay. And

I found nary a bug.

As befits a menu-driven program,

WordPerfect 4.0 doesn’t give you much

opportunity to mess up. A function key

summons the footnote menu, a single line

at the very bottom of your screen. The

menu’s “create" option calls up a blank

screen, where you can enter the text of

your note. A nice feature, not duplicated

by the other two programs, is that your call

symbol appears in the upper-left-hand cor-

ner of the footnote screen to remind you to

add punctuation or indentations. When
you’re finished, another key returns you to

the main text, where the call symbol marks

the footnote’s location.

For most footnote work, that’s all

you’ll need. If you add or delete a foot-

note, WordPerfect 4.0 takes care of re-

numbering. When you print the document,

each note will appear on the appropriate

page with its call symbol in superscript and

with a 2-inch line separating the notes from

the text. For multipaged footnotes Word-

Perfect 4.0 will fill up subsequent pages

and then return to the main text.

Fancy Footnotes

If you want to get fancy, WordPerfect

4.0 will cooperate. The foomote menu of-

fers several options. The “edit footnote”

option calls up the footnote editing screen,

and lets you make changes. You can create

“endnotes” that appear at the end of the

document instead of at the foot of the page.

And the “footnote options” menu lets you

make such style choices as what kind of

call symbol (number, character, or letter

you want) or whether footnote numbering

should begin anew on each page.

WordPerfect 4.0 offers a similar array

of options and ease of use when you want

to create indexes and tables of contents.

(The two processes are quite similar.)

Take index creation, for example. Sup-

A nice feature in

WordPerfect 4.0 is that

your call symbol appears

in the upper-left-hand

corner of the footnote

screen to remind you to

add punctuation or

indentations.

pose you’re writing a paper on silver-min-

ing prospects in Bolivia and you want to

create an index entry for your discussion of

Bolivia’s recent history, with a subheading

referring to the country’s 1952 revolution.

You would direct the cursor to the place in

the text where the revolution is first dis-

cussed and then call up the proper menu,

which prompts you for the index heading.

WordPerfect 4.0 answers the prompt with

the word next to your cursor. If you’d like

a different entry, you either type in your

own words, or move in a phrase from your

text. In this case you'd type in “History”

and hit Enter. Then WordPerfect 4.0

prompts you for the subheading.

You follow a similar procedure for all

your index headings. Before you print

your document, you mark where in the text

the index should appear and choose one of

five style options for your index. For in-

stance, the page numbers can either direct-

ly follow the entries or be separated by

“leaders,” dots that connect a flush-left

index entry with a flush-right page refer-

ence. When you print your text, the index

will appear at the spot you requested.

Creating a table of contents is essential-

ly the same as creating indexes, except that

headings that appear in your document

must serve as your table of contents en-

tries. This limitation is unlikely to repre-

sent a problem since tables of contents usu-

ally refer to chapter or topic headings that

appear in the document.

The table of contents can use WordPer-

fect 4.0's automatic heading numbers,

which follow one of three predefined

styles, or a style you create. Assume that

you choose the outline style: Roman nu-

meral followed by a capital letter. Word-

Perfect 4.0 knows what kind of number

you want by your cursor position. If the

cursor is flush left when you request a

heading number, a Roman numeral ap-

pears. If the cursor is indented one tab

stop, the program inserts a capital letter.

With two tab stops you get an Arabic nu-

meral. WordPerfect 4 .0 can produce these

automatic numbers up to seven consecu-

tive tab stops. And if you delete an auto-

matic number or insert one, the program

will renumber all the other headings.

All in all, WordPerfect 4.0 boasts an

impressive set of advanced formatting fea-

tures. If you use many footnotes and num-

bered headings in your writing and com-

pile a lot of indexes and tables of contents,

WordPerfect 4.0 may be perfect for you.

Speedy Delivery with XyWrite II-Plus

XyWrite H-Ptus is a top-notch word

processing program. As a general-purpose

writing tool, it compares favorably with

WordPerfect 4.0. In some ways it’s superi-

or: I’ve never seen a faster editor. Its

scrolling is instantaneous, and it continual-

ly reformats your text as you write; so you

never have to fix a ragged paragraph with a

reformat key.

XyWrite ll-Plus also rivals WordPer-

fect 4.0 in footnote power. It falls back into

second place, however, because it lacks

automatic heading numbers, its index and

table of contents functions are not as pow-

erful, and its features are somewhat harder

to master.

Unlike most word processors designed

for the PC, XyWrite ll-Plus is command
driven rather than menu driven. Instead of

choosing options from a menu, you tell the

program what you want by typing a mne-

monic command code. If you want Xy-

Write ll-Plus to search for the word Bolivia

in your text, for example, you press the

function key that makes your cursorjump

to the program’s command line and enter

the command se /Bolivia/.
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This isn't as awkward as it may sound,

since you can invoke the most-common

editing commands, such as delete and cut-

and-paste, using the function keys.

\^en you tell XyWrile II-Plus to create

a footnote, the part of your screen from the

cursor downward goes blank, and a

prompt reminds you to press F3 when
you're done entering the text of your foot-

note. Since the call symbol doesn't appear

in the creation window, you have to imag-

ine its presence when adding punctuation

and spacing. And your call symbol must

be a number.

You can use all XyWrite H-Plus’s edit-

ing and formatting commands when writ-

ing your footnotes. And the program has

some special footnote-formatting com-
mands. These commands take care of such

chores as defining how the footnotes will

be separated from the text (you can type in

any kind of symbols and spacing you
want) or whether footnotes should always

appear at the very bottom of the page, even

if the text is short. You can also reset the

footnote number sequence so that it starts

anew on each page. And you can change

footnotes to endnotes with a simple com-

mand sequence.

If you want to edit a footnote that you

have already created, you must switch to

the program's expanded display mode.
This shows you the footnote sandwiched

into the regular text. Using the program's

regular editing commands, you can
change the note and then return to regular

display mode by pressing the appropriate

function key. In most cases this method
works without a hitch, but ifyou're editing

a very long footnote, XyWrite ll-Plus may
balk at returning to regular display mode.

To remedy this, simply scroll to the begin-

ning of your document.

XyWrite ll-Plus can also turn a bit sulky

when it's time to print multipaged foot-

notes. On my first try, it refused to print

more than one page of a long footnote.

When I called Xy(}uest's customer sup-

port, I learned that there is an undocument-

ed parameter to the program's “page
length' ' command that enables XyWrite ll-

Plus to print long footnotes properly. So
handling long footnotes requites a bit of

tinkering.

Creating entries for an index or a table

of contents is almost identical to creating

footnotes. So it's a very simple procedure.

Unfortunately, the program also leaves out

any provisions for subheadings, and when
it compiles an index, the program won't

resolve multiple references. If you refer to

Bolivia's revolution on three separate

pages, XyWrite ll-Plus will produce three

index entries for “revolution," leaving

you to combine them yourself.

To print your document, you must first

You can use all of

XyWrite ll-Plus’s editing

ancd formatting commands
when writing your

footnote. And the

program has some special

footnote-formatting

commands.

add formatting commands to the end of

your text, to define the placement of index-

es and tables. Although it seems counter to

common sense, even the table of contents

marker must go at the end of the text. You
can, however, use another command to

give the table of contents the right page

number. XyWrite ll-Plus will compile

your indexes and tables when you print

your document, or if you wish, the pro-

gram will put the indexes and tables in sep-

arate text files.

Despite its drawbacks. XyWrite ll-Plus

is a powerful word processing program.

Once you leam its peculiarities, you can

make it perform almost any footnote trick

that WordPerfect 4 .0 can. and it has an ul-

trafast editor. If you don't need .subhead-

ings in your indexes and tables and you

won't miss automatic heading numbers,

XyWrite ll-Plus could be the right program

for you.

And, in Third Place, WordStar 2000

Plus

WordStar 2000 is the Sherman tank of

word processors. The word processor of

choice for those who simply want a power-

ful program, it extorts a price for this pow-

er; It's painfully slow on floppy-disk-

based systems. Even with a hard disk, it's

no speed demon.

Given its overall power, the program's

weakness in footnote control is hard to un-

derstand. To be accurate, it doesn't offer

footnotes. It produces endnotes, which are

printed at the end of your document.

Also, no footnote creation window
helps you visualize how the note will ap-

pear when printed. Instead. WordStar

2000's footnote creation command kicks

the program into expanded display mtxie,

where you see your text amidst all the em-

bedded fomiat commands or. as WordStar

200() calls them, "tags.” Your cursor ap-

pears between two footnote tags. Here you

create and edit your note, using any of

WordStar 2000's regular editing com-
mands. When you're done, move the cur-

sor beyond the second fixitnotc tag and tell

the program to return to normal display

mode. To edit or delete the note, you must

return to expanded display mode,

WordStar 2000 gave me some rough

sailing when I tried to create a multipaged

endnote. When attempting to move the

endnote from my bibliography which was

in one window, into my main text, which

was in another window, the program sud-

denly stopped in its tracks. The screen in-

formed me that my disk, which had been

one-third empty when I started, now had

no room. Having two open files obviously

consumes a great deal of space—another

argument for using a hard disk if you want

to use this program.

Adding On Power and Features

WordStar 2000 by itself won't produce

indexes and tables. To get those features,

you must buy the higher-priced WordStar

2000 Plus, which includes an updated ver-

sion of MicroPro's Starhide.x program.

Starinde.x gives you the power you expect

from a high-priced program, although its

features are clumsier and less flexible than

those of WordPerfect and XyWrite.

Starinde.x’s clumsiness stems from its

being an imperfectly integrated add-on

product. While you use WordStar 2000’

s

editor to mark the index and table entries

and automatic heading numbers in your

text, you have to mn Starinde.x from the

WordStar 2000’s main menu to create

your index and tables and to make the

automatic heading numbers appear. Star-

inde.x leaves your original text unchanged

and creates a new file for your index, a
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IBM PC

256K. two disk drives,

360K each, drive

controller and

keyboard. Call for

prices on other

configurations CALL

IBM DISKETTES. DSDD, 10 pack ..$29.95

EXPANDED QUADBOARD
BY QUADRAM $179

One parallel port, one
serial port, clock/calen-

dar. OK. memory ex-

pension to 384K,

game port, I/O bracket

and Quadmaster
software.

&4K $190

AST SIXPACK PLUS. 64K $245

TANDONTM 100-2 $109

5 1 4" full height drive. DS
DD. Specify drive A or B.

Comes with step-by-step

installation instructions.

TANDON TM 65-2L $119

Same as TM 100-2 but half height.

OKIDATA ML92/P PRINTER WITH PLUG
AND PLAY INSTALLED $349

160 CPS. 00 columns, all points

addressable graph-

ics, correspondence
quality printing

capability. Full IBM

PC compatibility.

OKIDATA ML 93/P PRINTER $559

Same as ML92' P but with wide carriage

and tractor.

EPSON FX 80/FX 100+ CALL

TURBO 10 HARD DISK $609

10MB internal hard disk, three times faster

than XT. 13 months warranty. Controller

and cable included.

Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 6 PM

24 Carriage Drive. Oxford, CT 06483

DISPUr CMiDS
Hercules Color $155

Hercules Mono Graphics $295

Paradise Multidisplay $289
Paradise Modular Graphics $265
Persyst Mono/ Color $169/169

Persyst Bob
Ouadram Quadcolor 1

$409
$205

Tecmar Graphics Master $469

MONITORS
Amdek 300G $119
Amdek Color 500/600 $319/409

PGS Max-12 $179
PGS HX-12 $459
PGSSR-12 $609
Taxan 121/122

Taxan 440

coo No Surcharge: VISA & Add 3%

FOOTNOTES AND INDEXES

new file for your tables, and a final new

file containing a copy of your original text,

in which the automatic heading numbers

appear.

To continue editing your document,

possibly changing page numbers or adding

index entries, you must remember to work

on your original file. The Starindex output

file no longer contains your index and table

markers. And you must remember to run

Starindex is able to

nnark cross-references.

This allows you to refer

to another part of your

text without fear that

editing the document
will change the page

number.

Starindex again before you print your final

result.

Creating an index or entry with Word-

Star 2000 is simple and straightforward.

You give the appropriate command, which

brings up the index entry menu. The menu
prompts you to type in the heading and

subheading (if any) and indicate if you

want the page number in boldface (your

only formatting option). Otherwise your

index follows a single, preset format: two

columns of text per page, with the page

number directly following the subject

heading. If you want a different format,

subjects on the left side of the page and

page numbers on the right, for example,

you must edit the index output file and cre-

ate the format yourself.

Once you define the entry, you can’t

change it, even though you can see it when
you switch to the program’s expanded dis-

play mode. To change an index entry, you

must entirely delete it and start over.

Creating a table of contents with Word-

Star 2000 Plus is very similar to creating

footnotes. You move the cursor to where

you want the heading to appear and then

type the table of contents marker com-
mand. This cotiunand includes a number

indicating the level of the heading, ranging

from 1 to 4. (Level 1 would indicate a

chapter heading, level 2 a topic within the

chapter, and so on.) The program now
pops into expanded display mode, and the

cursor reappears between two tags that dis-

play the level number. Here you type in

your heading. Unfortunately, the heading

disappears from view when you get out of

expanded display mode. It reappears

again, together with the automatic heading

number, only in the output file created

when you run Starindex. Using a similar

technique, you can mark headings in tables

that will list your document’s figures, ta-

bles, and appendixes.

You control output style for the table of

contents and for your automatic heading

numbers by choosing one of five prede-

fined styles. In all styles subheads are in-

dented, but they differ in the numbering

system used. Unlike WordPerfect 4.0.

Starindex does not allow you to define

your own numbering style.

One nice feature in Starindex not avail-

able in the other programs is its ability to

mark cross-references. This allows you to

refer to another part of your text without

fear that editing the document will change

the page number.

Even with its limitations, WordStar
2000's Starindex is a powerful indexing

tool, allowing subheadings and resolving

multiple references. It falls behind Word-

Perfect 4.0 in automatic numbering capa-

bilities because its numbers only appear in

a secondary file. And since WordStar
2000 cannot create tme foomotes, 1 award

it a distant third place, behind WordPerfect

4.0 and XyWritell-Plus.

So there you have it—the successful

union of WYSIWYG editing and ad-

vanced formatting. Writers who love

WYSIWYG editing but need the power

and additional features of a two-stage word

processor can now have their cake and eat

it too. They can sculpt their text on the

screen and get help with those messy and

tedious foomotes and indexing chores.

Switching to a new word processing

program involves a major investment in

time as well as money. But the first time

you finish a research paper in record time

without retyping and renumbering your

foomotes, you’ll probably conclude that

your time and money were well spent.

Dara Pearlman is a frequent contributor

to PC Magazine.
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Information Stars

O n-line information can be a tre-

mendous problem solver if you

do a lot of research, work in

specialized areas, require the

timeliness that many databases can offer,

or need the precise searching capabilities

provided by the on-line service’s software.

However, using on-line database

sources is complicated and can mn into a

lot of money. Packages referred to as gate-

way, front-end, or search-assistance soft-

ware can make it easier for you to find on-

line information.

Gateway software products are sophis-

ticated communications programs with

built-in searching capabilities. Like many
other communications packages, they en-

able you to exchange data with remote

mainframes. What distinguishes them
from the other methods of performing on-

line searches, however, are elaborate inter-

faces that are designed to allow untrained

users to retrieve data from highly advanced

on-line databases. For example, if you

were to search a database directly, you

would have to know the command for

starting the search and the logic for linking

terms, understand the format of the data-

base records, and be able to pul these

pieces together in different ways. With

gateway packages, however, all you need

to do is enter one term or phrase, and the

software does the rest.

As communications software, these

packages not only carry out the basic func-

tion of data transmission, but they also

take advantage of the PC’s computing ca-

pabilities to make interacting with the host

computer easier and cheaper.

\^ile gateway software programs do

make it easier to conduct a search, they

cannot make it effortless. You don’t have

to leam commands per se, but you do have

to “leam” on-line searching. You still

have to think through the search, analyze

its elements, imagine the right search

terms, combine them in the right way, and

so on. The software is very good at helping

you do this, but the thinking itself is still

yourjob.

Gateway software is not able to over-

come some of the basic obstacles to using

on-line databases either. For instance,

many databases are bibliographic; they

give you only the reference to an article,

report, or study. To get the full story you

may still have to make a trip to your local

library or pay around $ 10 per item at a doc-

ument supply service. Also, the software

cannot alert you if you pick the wrong da-

tabase, if your search strategy left out

something important, or if your chosen

search method is inefficient.

Gateway software isn’t for everyone; in

fact, certain users are better off without it.

For example, the far-greater precision and
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GATEWAY SOFTWARE

control you gain from searching dia-clly

with the host service's software may well

be worth the initial obstacle of setting up

and training.

Two of the big on-line vendors, DIA-

LOG and BR.S Information Technologies,

have services that are mom accessible to

the mass market. DIALOG'S Knowledge

Index and BR.S'.s BRKTHRU use simpli-

fied searching methods and provide a Itiw-

er rate for nonprime-time use. These ser-

vices contain a great deal on current

business and financial news, securities

quotes, and investment commentary. On
the whole, they are more suited to commu-
nications and entertainment than research.

If you are taking your information serious-

ly. you may have to go to one of the bigger

services.

Assisting Features

If you do decide that your application

could benefit from search-assistance soft-

ware. you'll find that most of the programs

available share a set of basic capabilities:

• Calling ihe comnuinicaiion nern ork.

Most communication with the on-line host

is done through packet carriers like TYM-
NET, Telenet, Uninet, or the host's own
network. During the program set-up. these

service's numbers can be embedded so

that, with the proper modem, they will be

dialed automatically.

• Log-on protocols. To make the connec-

tion to the host, you must enter the host's

symbol, a password, and often a user ID

number. These too can be embedded in the

program.

• Off-line tpicry preparation. Most of

these products permit you to prepare your

search statement before actually logging

on to the host system, thus saving expen-

sive on-line lime. After you have keyed in

and checked your query, a press of a func-

tion key logs you on to the host, selects the

database, and submits the query.

• Downloading. Search results can be

downloaded onto yourown disks for view-

ing or storage. Some of the packages have

features for editing captured data or for

shifting it to other programs for analysis,

retrieval, and soon,

• Dumb-communications capability

.

Several of these database front-end prod-

ucts can also serve as simple dumb-com-
municalions packages for linking with any

remote host serx'ice. .All of these features

can be found in conventional communica-

A Few Facts about Gateway Software

LI.ST FRICK RKQl'IRKS MODEM BAUD RATE

Sci-Mate Universal Online Searcher

Institute of Scientific Information

350 1 Market Street

Philadelphia. PA 19104

(800) 523-4092

Contact: Rob Rogers
CIRCLE 664 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$440 I28K RAM. two drives,

or one drive and

one hard disk, DOS.

Any modern .3(K)or

I2(K)

PCISET-IJNK
Informatics General Corporation

601 1 Executive Blvd.

Rockville. MD 20852

(800) 638-6595
CIRCLE 663 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$550 1 megabyte of a

lO-megabyte system,

one hard disk. DOS 2.0.

Hayes Smart-

modem or

compatible

300 or

12(K)
'

Searchmaster

SDC Information Services

2500 Colorado Avenue

Santa Monica. CA 90406

(213)453-6194
CIRCLE 662 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$229 I28K RAM, one drive,

DOS I .jc.

Hayes Sniart-

HKxlem or

compatible

300 or

12(X)

In-Search

Menlo Corporation

4633 Old Ironside Drive

Santa Clara. CA 95054

(800) 221-4237
CIRCLE 660 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$495 I92K RAM. two drives

or one drive and one

fixed disk, DOS 2.x.

Any modem I2(K)
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tions software packages for the PC.

In addition, gateway products lead be-

ginners through the steps needed to contin-

ue the on-line search. A few packages use

a series of subject menus to narrow down
your search to one or two databases that

cover your subject best. Several other

products limit your choice of database by

only accessing a few that are ofprimary in-

terest for the subject you are researching.

Some of the packages also help you by

conducting the search. They generally do

this by prompting you to enter natural-lan-

guage terms, phrases, or names. It incor-

porates these into the command language

of the host system and submits them. The
packages vary in how sophisticated they

have made this process; some permit you

to enter a few terms only, while others go

through several steps in an attempt to make
your search as precise as it would be in the

host’s command system.

These programs can handle the intellec-

tual tasks of selecting a database and for-

mulating a query, which require experi-

ence and judgment. However skillful the

programming, these choices are neverthe-

less part of an automatic reasoning pnx:ess

that is far more limited than that of a skilled

human searcher.

You Can’t Always Get What You Want
The success of these programs depends

on what you expect from them. Will they

enable you to conduct an on-line search

without training or experience? The an-

swer is a qualified yes. Will they enable

you to search like an expert? The answer is

an emphatic no. These products offer you

a trade-off. You gain simplicity, but in ex-

change, you lose much of the host ser-

vice’s searching power You cannot use all

of the search options, you have to accept

the strategy that has been programmed in,

and one of the best features of on-line soft-

ware—the ability to search interactively

—

is limited, often severely.

The extent of the power/simplicity

trade-off depends primarily on the nature

of the search. You can do a simple, one-

concept search very efficiently with these

products. If, for example, you want every-

thing on a company from a business data-

base, you enter the firm name, and the host

spits out every record it has in which the

company’s name appears. If, however,

you have a complex, multiconcept ques-

ON-I.INK SKRMCK Sl'ITORT

llTILITIES SEARCH HELI*

.Auto-dial Off-line Dow n-

log-on query prep loading

Dumb
comm use

.Select

database

Prepare search

statement
1

DIALOG. BRS, ORBIT Search

Service, National Library

or Medicine

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

DIALOG, BRS. ORBIT Search

Service. Dow Jones News/Retrieval.

LEXIS. NHXIS. Westlaw.

NewsNet. Ouestel, National

Library of Medicine, OCLC

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

DIALOG. BRS, ORBIT Search

Service, National Library of Medicine

Yes Yes Yes '

1

No No Yes

DIALCXJ Yes

j

Yes Yes No Yes Yes
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GATEWAY SOFTWARE

tion, such as the effects of a new technol-

ogy upon a certain industry, your search is

likely to be far less effective.

The Searchers

The first three gateway packages I re-

viewed, Sci-Male Universal Online

Searcher from the Institute for Scientific

Information, PCINET-UNK from Infor-

matics General Corp., and Searchmasler

from SDC Information Services, are in-

tended for use by people with some exper-

tise in on-line data retrieval. All can access

several on-line services, especially those

that are important in academic and techni-

cal research. Besides a basic design more

suited to experienced searchers, each pro-

gram allows an expert user to set up a pre-

planned search outline so people less con-

versant with on-line services can carry out

an involved search.

Several other products aimed at abso-

lute beginners carry the power/simplicity

trade-off even further. Products like In-

search by Menlo Corp., Search Helper

from Information Access Co., Search-

ware from Searchware, MicroDISCLO-
SURE from Disclosure, and DunsPlus

from DunsPlus differ from the more-pro-

fessional programs in two ways: they offer

you assistance at each stage of the search

process: and all but one of the programs

reach only one on-line host—DIALCXj by

Information Services. DIALOG is chosen

so often by the general-use programs be-

cause it has more databases covering mote

subjects than any other service. It is much
simpler to develop a package that is built

around one host, and DIALOG is large

enough to turn up something in response to

most queries.

Here's a look at the packages (see ac-

companying table, “A Few Facts about

Gateway Software,” for a listing of further

features).

Sci-Mate Universal Online Searcher

The Universal Online Searcher is the

first front-end package designed to facili-

tate user access to multiple on-line ser-

vices, and it is intended for use by experi-

A Few Facts about Gateway Software

LIST PRICE REQUIRES .MODEM BAUD RA'I E

Search Helper $200 I28K RAM. one drive. Hayes Smart- 12(K)

Information Access Co. per year. DOS 2..V. modem or

1 1 Davis Drive 700 searches compatible

Belmont. CA 94(X)2 at $2.50; Bizcomp

{8(X)) 227-8431

Contact: Cathy Neimeier

or David Powell
CIRCLE 659 ON READER SERVICE CARD

300 at $3.50.

Searchware First disk 128K RAM. one drive. Any modem 300 or

Searchware is $290. DOS 1.0 or 2.0. 1200

22458 Ventura Blvd., Suite E Each

Woodland Hills, CA 9 1364 additional

(818)992-4325
CIRCLE 658 ON READER SERVICE CARD

disk $100.

MicroDISCLOSURE $45 I92KRAM, Hayes Smart- 300 or

Disclosure

5161 River Road
Bethesda.MD 20816

(800) 638-8241

Contact: Paul Brophy
CIRCLE 657 ON READER SERVICE CARD

one disk drive. modem 1200

DunsPlus $1.-300 for 256K RAM. Any modem 300 or

DunsPlus entire harddisk. 1200

187 Danbury Road integrated DOS 2.x.

Wilton. CT 06897

(203)762-2511

package.

Contact: Cathy Groll
CIRCLE 656 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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enced people doing complex searches on a

variety of different databases. You are ex-

pected to know enough to select your own
database and to use a query system that mi-

mics most of the features of the host sys-

tem. The program's ideal user is a searcher

who is adept on one system but cannot

keep track of the exact format of compara-

ble commands on several others. Begin-

ning searchers can use the Universal On-
line Searcher if they know beforehand

what database they want to tap because the

program gives extensive on-line help to the

user. The Searcher can be purchased sepa-

rately or bundled with a companion pro-

gram. called the Personal Data Manager.

a database manager equipped with sophis-

ticated retrieval capabilities for biblio-

graphic record files.

PC/NET-LINK
PC/NET-UNK is also designed for ex-

perienced searchers who make heavy use

of on-line sources. It reaches more on-line

services than any other package and there-

fore concentrates its power on selecting the

database. You first cycle through a two-

stage menu of subjects to select a small

numberof recommended databases. When
you carry out the search automatically, it

gives you no help beyond a short list of the

host system's commands. PCINET-UNK
has numerous features for off-line query

preparation, including prepared searches

that can be executed at any time by users

who have had limited experience with on-

line database services. It is also distinctive

in that you can edit its menus and database

descriptions. This useful feature permits

the program to be adapted to tbe needs of

any setting.

Searchmaster

Searchmasier is the third front-end

product aimed at practiced searchers. It

does not offer you assistance in finding a

database or setting up the query, but its ex-

tensive off-line editing features allow nov-

ices to use it. You can preformulate a

search with blanks where search terms

would be entered. Then, when the search

l'TIEHTE.S SE.VRCH HELP
ON-I,INK SERV ICE SUPPORT Auto-dial Off-line Down- Dumb .Select Prepare search

log-on query prep loading comm use dalaba.se statement

DIALOG files: Newsearch. National

Newspaper Index, Magazine Index,

Trade & Industry Index, Legal

Resource Index, Management
Contents. Computer Database

Yes Yes Yes

i

No Yes Yes

DIALOG Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Disclosure 11 on DIALOG Yes No Yes No No Yes

Dun's Financial Profiles.

Dun's Quest, DunSprint, Dun's

Marketing Service. Official Airline

Guide. Access to Dow Jones News/
Retrieval, NewsNet

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
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is actually run. anyone can enter the terms,

and the rest is done automatically. This ca-

pability is extremely valuable in the many
facilities where a lot of repetitive searching

is done.

In-Search

In-Search is probably the most heavily

marketed of all the search-a.ssistance prod-

ucts. It is a gateway to DIALOG that helps

you choose a database and develop a que-

ry. A two-level menu leads to the descrip-

tion of several relevant databases, and after

one is selected, a chart-like display is used

to enter the terms of the search. In-Search

is an elaborate program with fancy graph-

ics, a lot of on-line help, and very com-

plete database descriptions. In-Search's

manufacturer has also recently announced

Pro-Search, a professional version of In-

Search that has additional features for ex-

perienced searchers or those who have out-

grown the simpler version.

Search Helper

Search Helper is another DIALOG
gateway. It teaches only seven of DIA-
LOG'S databases, but they are among the

most heavily used on the system for infor-

mation about current affairs, business,

commerce, law, and computers. After fa-

miliarizing yourself with database contents

off-line, you are prompted to enter a very

simple search strategy. To display the

search results, you encounlerSearch Help-

er's distinctive pricing arrangement.

Unlike most of the other products that

require you to supply your own password

and arrange for billing by the host service.

Search Helper allows you to prepurchasc a

set number of “search units": For a few

dollars, you gel to do one search and
download 20 citations. The next 20 cita-

tions or another search will cost you anoth-

er search unit. With Search Helper it is vir-

tually impossible to do exhaustive
research, but for a quick list of references,

it is more convenient than any of the oth-

ers. It is popular in libraries and in corpo-

rate settings where ease and predictability

are more important than thoroughness.

Searchware

The products I've discussed so far can

be used to retrieve information on a wide

variety of subjects. Searchware takes the

opposite approach with its series of sub-

ject-specific packages. Searchware com-

prises 54 separate programs, each one a

gateway to a small number of subject-re-

lated DIALOG databases. Searchware is

an unusually flexible program with three

levels of search assistance. The first level

uses prompts and screens to carry out sev-

eral of the basic DIALOG features. The

later levels introduce more search options

.ate screens
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Taken one issue at a time, PC is the best

source of up-to-date news and information

about the IBM PC you can find anywhere.

But collect a few, and suddenly you realize

that you’ve assembled a comprehensive

reference work covering every significant new
IBM PC application, product and development.

An encyclopedia that is updated every two

weeks.

Each volume ofPC contributes the latest

information on a wide variety of subjects

including:

® New Products What’s the latest in

printers, word processing software and

database managers? And what’s best

for your needs? Everything you need to

know is in PC’s special reports and

product reviews.

# New Applications Need to design a

graphics presentation? Communicate with

other PCs? Access a database? Find out

how in PC’s expertly written articles.

® New Developments How are successful

professionals and companies using their

PCs? Find out in PC’s “Pro Columns” and

use their proven techniques to move ahead

in your own career.

Subscribe to PC today. Build your own IBM PC
reference library volume by volume at these

special savings:

24 bi-weekly issues for only $21 .97.

Less than 920 an issue!

To order, complete attached

order card or call, toll-free,

1-800-852-5200
4Z286
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until at the third level, you have equiva-

lents to most of the DIALCXj commands.

Because each disk reaches only a few data-

bases, the prompts correspond to individ-

ual characteristics of each file, permitting

you to make more-precise searches.

MkroDISCLOSURE
MicroDISCLOSURE also uses the sin-

gle-subject approach. It reaches only one

DIALOG database. Disclosure II, a heavi-

ly used file of financial and descriptive

data on thousands of public companies.

MicroDISCLOSURE translates DIA-
LOG’S commands into a double set of

menus, one path to reach the record of a

certain company and the other to locate all

those that have some particular criterion,

such as line of business or location, in

conunon. Besides its program disk, Mi-

croDISCLOSURE has a reports and analy-

sis disk, where downloaded data can be

subjected to a variety of comparisons and

analyses. In this respect, MicroDISCLO-
SURE is similar to the software developed

by Dow Jones for use with its News/Re-

trieval service. Programs of this kind are

for information analysis as well as infor-

mation retrieval. Their purpose is less to

engage in research on different topics than

to transfer data to your PC, where it can be

manipulated in a variety of ways.

DutisPlus

DunsPlus also integrates data capture

with data analysis. Public database access

is actually only one small part of Duns-

Pius, an ambitious integrated program
with several other modules, including

graphics, spreadsheets, word processing,

and communications. The public-database

mode accesses several of the Dun & Brad-

street files containing company fmancial,

credit, and marketing data. You use menus
to reach the desired data, which can then

be easily transferred to other modules.

DunsPlus also acts as a simple gateway,

with no search assistance, to Dow Jones

News/Retrieval and NewsNet.

Conclusion

If you don’t want to learn to use an on-

line service direcUy, if the scaled-down

services aren’t enough, or if you prefer to

do it yourself, then search-assistance soft-

ware may be the best way for you to go on-

line. Consider it if you have a continuing

need for a lot ofdata, but make sure you’re

willing to accept the trade-off between

simplicity and power.

Mick O'Leary is a free-lance writer and

consultant. His ahides and reviews have

appeared in Business Computing, Com-
puter Update, Datamation, Office, On-

line, and otherpublications.

OlATTICE®WORKS
LATTICE TOPVIEW

TOOLBASKET RELEASED

If you devek^ programs orientad to take ad-

vantage of IBM's TopView multi-tasking wm-
dow environment, you need the Lattice Top-

Vievir Toolbasket

The Lattice TopView TocriJaasket is a library

of more than 70 C functions to control wm-
dow, cursor, and pointer functions, along with

prmtar ccmtrols, cut and paste functions,

debugging, and general utilities. It also m-

chides an assembler mterface and master hie

and data definition headers

This new Lattice i^oduct speeds your pro-

gram development with its documented tips

on handlmg I/O and dispatch routines, plus its

sample programs vinth source code and batch

files your programs can be patterned after

The Lattice TopView Toolbasket runs cm the

IBM PC. XT. AT, and compatible systems with

256K (51 2K and TopView Toolkit from IBM

recommended). The Lattice TopView
Toolbasket is available for $250. Binary and

Source Code available for $S(X). The Lattice

TopView Toolbasket was developed for Lat-

hee by Strawberry Software

Speed your TopView program's release

Order the Lattice TopView Toolbasket today!

UNICALC COMPONENT
SPREADSHEET SOURCE KIT

CHOSEN BY ORACLE
Lattice, Inc. and Oracle Corp. have jointly

developed SQL-Calc, a unique prodwn based

on Lattice's UNICALC spreadsheet program

and the ORACLE Datab^ software.

SQL-Calc gives users the ability to extraa

and manipulate database information using

spreadsheet features made popular by pro-

grams such as VisiCalc, SuperCalc. and Lotus

1-2-3. SQLCalc is the first full-featured spread-

sheet to be coupled so closely with a power-

ful relational database to give users the abili-

ty to treat SQL database access statements

like normal spreadsheet formulas.

The UNICALC Source Kit, used to develop

SQL-Calc. is a component electronic spread-

sheet kit for UNIX, MS-DOS, PC-DOS, and

other systems that support the C language,

and is available to other program developed.

It allows program developers to incorporate

electronic spreadsheet features into new or ex-

isting software programs. UNICALC also gives

users many display options and will generate

printed repents in a variety of formats which

may be saved for further manipulation by a

word processing system.

The UNICALC Source Kit is available with

a wide range of royalty and licensing ar-

rangements at very competitive pricing. Call

Lattice. Inc. at (312) 858-7950 to discuss your

applications.

LATTICE C COMPILERS CHOSEN
BY MORE THAN 26,000

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS!
The top-selling C ccmpiler. Lattice C, is now

published directly by Lattice, Inc.

When you purchase our edition, you get

support directly from the people who wrote

the C compiler. You also get free "bug fix" up-

dates during the wananty period. When you

register your purchase with us. you are

notified of all updates, enhancements, and

new C programming tools as they become
available. And. as with all Lattice products,

you are covered by a money-back guarantee.

When you are ready to purchase a C com-

piler. consider the source. Then call us: Latt-

tice. Inc.

ASK ABOUT OUR "TRADE
UP TO LATTICE C POUCY”

I I
Lattice.' Inc.

[
“I P.O. Box 3072

Glen Ellyn. IL 60138

._lJ (312) 858-7950
^

J TWX 910-291-2190

llllvruilllllllill bilk-> UIlKl-H

Belgium: SHlsIiup I’lmiK- j.lil

|-]nglan(l: Kiniiullull I’htnu' yJi>7'>
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SOFTWARE FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

LANLink and EasyLAN nnake the RS-232C ports on your PC work like a

l_AN and save you money, too. RS-232C LANs offer only the basics,

however, and rarely connect more than nine stations.

RS-232C LANs:
A BasicBargain
Why buy expensive local area

networking boards when you

already have one or two per-

fectly good RS-232C communications

ports on your PC? With the right software,

you can make an RS-232C port function

iike a LAN port and save money. The logic

sounds compelling.

New products, such as LANLink and

EasyLAN, combine special software with

your general-purpose RS-232C hardware

to give you LAN capabilities at lower-

than-LAN prices. Conventional LAN
hardware may be able to do some things

faster and more conveniently than soft-

ware can, but your needs may not require

those advantages. If you only need to net-

work a few machines together, one of

these two software packages could be an

attractive bargain.

LANs Are for Sharing

LANs allow multiple users to share

data nics, program files, and hardware. As

the prices for hard disk drives and printers

fall, however, hardware sharing becomes

less necessary, except for a device such as

a laser printer that is still expensive enough

and fast enough to warrant sharing it

among several users. RS-232C LANs
share peripherals differently from more

traditional LANs, but they generally per-

form this function successfully.

File sharing is, perhaps, the most im-

portant function of LANs. The most com-

plex form of file sharing involves simulta-

neous access to the same data files by

programs running on several different net-

work systems. This activity requires the

LAN software to work with the applica-

tions programs to prevent two users from

both writing to the same record in a file and

incorrectly updating the disk directory.

The process that coordinates these actions

is known as file and record locking. Not all

RS-232C LAN software offers this file-

sharing ability, but. then, not all LANs us-

ing dedicated hardware and coaxial cable

have it either.

LAN Software

The software in any network has to do

more than just communicate; other func-

tions like monitoring security ate very im-

portant. and file spooling is also nice to

have.

Most LAN software provides security

through the use of passwords. The best

systems offer different levels of access that

give varied privileges to users. Another

form of security makes such devices as a

particular disk drive unavailable to some

network users.

LAN systems with a printer attached to

a central server use two methods to get the

job done. The most primitive one serves all

users on a first-come, first-served basis. If

the printer is busy . the station attempting to

use the central printer usually gets a mes-

sage saying the device is not available.

More-helpful programs accept the job and

then store the characters and instructions

until the printer is able to accept them.

What’s Different?

The major functions of RS-232C LANs
are identical to those of dedicated LANs;
the main difference, aside from cost and

speed, is that a dedicated LAN can serve

many more stations than a RS-232C LAN.
When you use the RS-232C hardware

that's built into your PC. your only equip-

ment cost is cable. IBM's dedicated PC
Network costs $695 for each network

adapter card and $75 for the network soft-

ware. But you can share peripherals and

exchange files using an RS-232C network

for less than $100 per work station. RS-

232C networks don't have all of the func-

tions of more-expensive products, but they

do offer the basics.

Dedicated networking hardware takes

care of another important job known as

network access. Such sophisticated access

protocols as carrier sense, multiple access,

and token passing are contained in ROM
on the networking board. As a result, the

network computers are spared the job of

controlling network access and can spend

mote time running applications programs.

RS-232C ports aren't as sophisticated as

these dedicated ports. They demand atten-

tion. and the constant communications

through them can slow down applications

processing. As a result, the number of sta-

tions that can effectively share a central file

server in an RS-232C network is smaller

than in a LAN.
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RS-232C LANs

Conventional LANs are limited by the

ability of the file server to support the kind

of work being done, but. theoretically,

they can connect over 200 stations. IBM
limits its network to 72 stations. The maxi-

mum number of stations in an RS-232C
LAN is limited by the ability of the server

to talk to the RS-232C ports. One server

can handle eight RS-232C ports through

the use of a special interface card.

Cost ofWire
Another difference between these two

types of LANs is that they use different

kinds of wiring to connect network devices

together. Conventional LANs use either

twisted-pair wiring or coaxial cable.

Twisted pair wiring is inexpensive, but the

installation of coaxial cable can be a major

expense. You can u,se both types of wiring

for distances of 1 ,000 feet or more. Coaxi-

al cable is particularly immune to interfer-

ence from outside sources. The cost of RS-

232C cable depends on the number of

wires the network actually uses in the ca-

LANLink
The Software Link, Inc.

8601 Dunwoody PL, #632
Atlanta, GA 30338

(404) 998-0700

List Price: $495 for a two-station starter kit

including software and RS-232C cable;

additional stations without cable, $195

each.

Requires: 1 28K RAM (add 32K RAM per

station) system server with hard disk,

standard IBM PC serial port, DOS 3.0 or

lower. Each satellite .station requires 1 28K
RAM and one disk drive.

CIRCLE 686 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EasyLAN
Server Technology, Inc.

1095 E. Duane Ave., #107
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(800) 835-1515

(408) 738-8377 (in Calif.)

List Price: $179.95 for a starter kit for two

systems, including 30-fool cable, man-

uals, and software. Extra software and 30-

foot cable, $109.95.

Requires: I28K RAM, DOS 2.Oor higher,

a serial communications port.

CIRCLE 685 ON READER SERVICE CARD

blc. in some networks, the cost of RS-

232C cable can equal that of coaxial cable.

However, RS-232C wiring doesn't go the

same distances or have the same immunity

as coaxial or twisted pair cable.

The RS-232C signaling standard de-

RS-232C networks don’t

have all the functions

of more-expensive

products, but they do offer

the basics.

fines the voltage changes going through a

piece ofwire that indicate if a 0 or a 1 is be-

ing sent. The voltages have to fall within a

specific range for the recipient to sense

them cotreclly. The di.stance you can send

an RS-232 signal depends on the kind of

wire you use and the electrical environ-

ment the wire passes through on the way.

If you use standard 22-gauge wire, you

should be able to send signals at least 50

feet at speeds over 9600 baud. However, if

the wire runs past electrical motors, fluo-

rescent lights, automobile engines, radio

transmitters, or other sources of electrical

noise, the system may not correctly sense

the signals, and you will have to reduce the

speed or the distance of transmission.

The RS-232C standard also defines

functions for 25 pins on the standard con-

nector. If you had to run cables with 25

wires in them everywhere, the cost for ca-

ble could be more than the networking

.software. Not all RS-232C networks re-

quire the same minimum number of wires

to make them work and they exceed the

relatively conservative engineering stan-

dard for speed and distance, but the RS-

232C cable is still more expensive than

twisted pair.

RS-232C networks aren't everyone’s

answer to file and peripheral sharing. But

if you want to share files between a few

PCs in a single room or in a 15,000-

square-foot office, they offer a very eco-

nomical alternative to conventional net-

works.

LANLink
Software Link. Inc.’s LANLink pack-

age contains a series of programs that

make u.se of your existing hardware and a

hunk of wire to give you an economical

and practical local network. This network

also includes dial-in abilities, which even

some of the most expensive conventional

networks lack. LANLink is probably most

practical for small numbers of PCs (up to

nine machines) and does tie up a serial port

in each machine, but within these limits,

you can perform the major functions of a

local network: sharing equipment and

files. LANLink should work with any PC
(including the PC#) or compatible that

uses MS-DOS and the 8250 UART chip

(this includes almost all of the clones ex-

cept some early Seequa products).

Anything this practical can’t be perfect.

Since LANLink does with software what

most LANs do with add-on hardware, the

computers on a LANLink system have to

work harder and, therefore, applications

programs run slower. LANLink uses one

machine, called a server, as the central

point on the network, and the machines

connected to the server are called satel-

lites. The LANLink manual suggests that

you use an AT as the network server be-

cause of its greater speed and RAM.

Building (he Line

Software Link markets a LANLink
starter kit that includes all of the software

for both a server and one satellite station.

Additional satellite modules cost $195

each. The only added costs are for wiring

and RS-232C ports. If you are going to

connect more than two satellites to a PC or

four satellites to an AT, you will need one

special multiport RS-232C board for the

server. If you are already using all of the

RS-232C ports on a satellite PC, you can

either buy a special board with added potts

or buy an external switch allowing you to

share devices attached to a single port.

The first step in setting up a LANLink
network involves establishing the host

software on the PC that is going to act as

the network server. LANLink requires

about 24K RAM to run the server soft-

ware, and every satellite communicates

with programs running in about 40K RAM
in the server. A server connected to two

satellites would thus use 104K RAM just

for server tasks. However, you will need

more memory for DOS and any local pro-

grams that you might tun on the server.

The satellite network software uses about
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24K RAM on each satellite machine.

Many people underestimate the diffi-

culty of setting up all LAN software. They

become frustrated with the large number of

details that have to be exactly right to get

two computers to communicate. LASLink

is easier than most networking programs to

configure if you have the manual in hand.

The manual is clearly written and illu.s-

trates the instructions with many drawings

and useful examples. But, if you ever lose

the manual, you're in trouble because the

software doesn't prompt you or provide

menus.

Using the manual. I configured LAN-
Link server the way 1 wanted it and set up

the software for the satellite machine in

about 20 minutes. It takes only minutes

more to attach an additional satellite.

A PCjr with a Hard Drive

After installing LANLink and hooking

up the machines. I typed DIR C; on my
PCjr. That command was automatically

routed to the hard disk drive in the XT I

was using as a file server. For all practical

purposes. I had added a hard drive to my
Junior. The operation was slower than you

would normally expect for a dedicated

hard drive, but I could run any program on

the XT’s drive and use all the DOS file

commands. Similarly. 1 could print any

file on the server’s printer.

One of the LANLink programs turns the

PC acting as the server into a multitasking

or time-sharing computer. The memory of

the server is divided into partitions by the

software, and each partition runs programs

that control and communicate with the sat-

ellite. The partitions and any applications

programs running on the server takes turns

getting the attention of the CPU.
You can configure LANLink so that one

or more drives on the server are natural ex-

tensions of any number of drives on the

satellite. If you only have one drive, for

example, the server’s drive becomes your

B: drive. On the XT in my LANLink net-

work, however, something seemed
wrong. The familiar WordStar menu look

much longer than usual to appear on the

screen, and it took a surprisingly long time

to jump to the bottom of a file. If both sat-

ellites and the server all tried to write to or

read from the hard disk at the same time,

all the stations were delayed. Sharing re-

sources just isn’t the same as having it all

to yourself

File Sharing

LANLink is excellent for using and

transferring files or for applications where

One of the LANLink

programs turns the PC
acting as the server into a

multitasking or time-sharing

computer.

only one user at a time will access a data

file, but if you need simultaneous file ac-

cess. you should check with Software Link

to determine if your applications software

will work with its networking software in

this mode. In its present form. LANLink
can handle file and record locking with

only a limited number of applications pro-

grams, but Gary Robertson, director of

Marketing and Sales for Software Link,

says that his company is working with a

number of other software manufacturers

that wish to integrate their software with

the LANLink file- and record-locking

scheme. Robertson also indicates that

LANLink would be compatible with the

networking module in DOS 3.1.

Software Functions

LANLink performs the important basic

software functions and one or two of the

“nice to have" ones including file spool-

ing. It uses a password-protection scheme

to allow you to access the server. The serv-

er and satellite .stations can designate the

hardware available to the network, so that

you can keep private files on a drive that

other network users can’t access.

The software incorporates a priority

system that permits certain satellites to

take mote of the server’s processing time

than others. This priority assignment

should be made if one satellite has some

tasks to be done on the server which re-

quite heavy use of the disk drives or peri-

pherals.

LANLink takes all information directed

to the printer and puts it in a disk ftle to

wait for printing. In addition, it continually

updates a status display and accepts com-

mands to control printing operations.

One software function that LANLink

lacks is a practical capability to send mes-

sages between satellite stations. These

could take the form of either real-time chat

messages or more sophisticated electronic

mail, but LANLink has neither. Some kind

of communications feature is very valu-

able during any LAN operation for coordi-

nation if nothing else.

The ability to dial into a network

through a telephone modem is a valuable

feature that many LAN vendors have been

slow to supply. You can use the LANLink

software with any auto-answer modem for

remote entry. A user with a PC mnning the

satellite software can dial into the server

and be recognized by ID and password. If

the ID and password ate not correct, the

software will toggle the modem’s data-ter-

minal-ready line, causing most modems to

hang up. The use of the standard RS-232C

interface for LANLink makes it easy to

connect to a modem for remote entry.

CONFIG.SYS Statements

My major criticism of the LANLink sat-

ellite software is that it uses a special state-

ment contained in a CONFIG.SYS file to

modify the operating system with special

code for driving data in and out of the serial

port. Technically, this is a fine way to

make the modifications, but it has some

practical drawbacks.

A lot of other PC accessories and pro-

grams use the DEVICE = statement in the

CONFIG.SYS file. Ifyou are using almost

any add-on hard disk drive, some RAM-
disk software, and some particular specific

database management and graphics pro-

grams. you may already have a DEVICE
= statement in your CONFIG.SYS file.

The use of the DEVICE = statement could

lead to a complete incompatibility between

the device you already have and the net-

work. Some hardware manufacturers,

such as Quadram. get around the use of

this statement by putting the needed code

in ROM. but many other hardware and

software products use this file. If none of

the machines you want to connect together

already use a CONFIG.SYS file with a

DEVICE = statement, then you can use

the LANLink software if you are running

the right version of DOS and have an IBM
standard communications port.

LANLink only uses three wires (RS-
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Coc^)mith«
(^Denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

SOFTWARE
We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current

at press tinrre

Aptec
^Rainbow Writer Color Text Formatter 2.1

$119.

-•Rainbow Writer Screen Grabber 11 69
-ColorScreenPrint 2 0 59

Ashton-Tate
-<lBase III 1.1 call

-^Framework 1.1. call

Best Programs
-»PC/Professionai Finance Program II 30 149.

-•PC/Fixed Asset System 3 0 329
-•PC/Tax Cut (for 1984 taxes) 49

Bible Research
.-THE WORD 3 0 rKJV 8/b/e; 145

Borland International

-•Sidekick 1.5 (non-protected) 48

-•Turbo Pascal 3.0 37.

.-Turbo Pascal 3 0 w/BCD. 59

-Turbo 8087 3.0 59
-Turbo 8087 3.0 w/BCD 72

-Turbo Toolbox 1.0 30
-Graphics Toolbox 1.0 30
-Turbo Tutor 1.0 19

-Superkey 1.0 37

Connecticut Software
-Printer Boss 5.0 99

-Sideline (more features than Sideways) 37
Digital Research
-GEM Desktop 1.1 30.

-GEM Draw 1.0 (includes GEM Desktop; 93
Evergreen

i-One-Write Plus 1.0 169

Funk Software

-Sideways 2.1 1 37
Harvard Software

-Harvard Total Project Manager 1.0 279
Infocom

-Cornerstone 1.0 289
Lifetree

-Volkswriter Deluxe 2.2 (with TextMerge) 159.

Living Videotext

-ThinkTank 2.0 109

Micro Education (MECA)
-Managing Your Morrey 1 .52 99
Mlcroj^

-WordStar 3.31 179

Hard disk recommended for Wordstar

2000 & Wordstar 2000 Plus

-WordStar 2000 1 .01 259
-WordStar 2000 Plus 1.01 299
MIcrorim

-R:base 5000 1.0 special

-Upgrade Kit to R base 5000 . . special

-Extended Report Writer 1.2 85
-Clout 2.0 135.

Microsoft

-Multiplan 1.2 125

-Microsoft Word 2.0 236
-Microsoft Project 1 .01 155.

-Microsoft Chart 1.01 155

Microstuf

-Crosstalk XVI 3.5 99.

PC Connection
Software Special

through August 31. 1985

MICRORIM
-R:base 5000 1.0

• Power. Speed Ease of use
• Comprehensive relational database

system with all the application

development features of dBase III

• 7 “heavyweight” programming
features

• Twice as many user-convenient

features as most systems
• Can import data directly

(automatically creates database) from

dBase II, 1-2-3, Symphony, PFS file.

and others $357

Package to upgrade R base 4000 to

R base 5000 .
.
$125.

MuitiMate international

-MultiMate 3.3 cal

PCsoftwaie
,'PCcrayon 3.0. 39
Peter Norton

-Norton Utilities 3 0 59
Powerbase Systems

-Powerbase 2,1 .. 229
Rosesoft

-Prokey 4 0 89
Satellite Software

-WordPerfect (vers/on 4.0) .

.

239
Software Group

-Enable 1.1 cal

Software Publishing

-PFSiFile B:01 84
-PFS:Graph B:01 84

-PFS:Plan A:01 84
-PFSiProof B OO . 59
-PFS Report B.01 . 77

,.PFS Write B:01 84

TRAINING
ATI

-SK/LL BUILDER PROGRAMS
Intro and How To Use:

Word Processing MS-DOS (2.0)

Business Software PC-DOS (2.1)

Data Bases Home Accountant

Compaq VW Deluxe

IBM-PC Basic

each 32.

^TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use:

dBase II dBase III Lotus 1-2-3

MS Word Easywriter II Multimate

Multiplan Supercaic 3 Framework
Symphony Wordstar TKISolver

each 49.

-Survival Kit (includes Intro to the PC. Intro

to PC-DOS, & Intro to Business Software) 79.

Comprehensive Software

-Intro to Personal Computing 39.

-Intro to Databases 39.

-Intro to Communications 39.

-Intro to the Operating System (PC Tutor) 39.

Individual Software
-The Instructor II (all new) ... $30.

-Professor DOS 47
-Tutorial Set (both items above) 75.

-Professor Pixel 47

-Typing Instructor . 39.

EDUCATIONAL
Digital Research
OwlCat SAT (15 hours)

.

63
OwICat SAT fSO hours) 169.

Stone (requires graphics board)

My Letters.Numbers,Words rages 1-5) 29
Kids Stuff (ages 3 to 8) 29
Across the U S A (ages 5 and up) 22

GAMES
Blue Chip

-Millionaire . 39
Broderbund
Lode Runner 25

Hayden Software
-Sargon III 35.

Microsoft

-Flight Simulator . 35
Of^in Systems

-Ultima III 39
PCSoftware

-Championship Blackjack . 23
Spectrum Holobyte
-GATO 27
Sublogic

-Night Mission Pinball 29-

HARDWARE
AST Research (For IBM-PC or XT)

Most AST Boards come with SuperDrn/e.

SuperSpooi. and one year warranty

SixPakPius 64k upgradeable to 384k. with

clock calendar, serial and parallel ports

& now inicudes Borland Sidekick version 1 .5

(non-protectedjgame port optional . 249
MegaPlus II 64k upgradeable to 256k (or

more with MegaPak) with clock calendar

and serial port (parallel, game, or second
serial port optional) 249
I/O Plus II with clock calendar and serial

port (parallel, game, or second serial

port optional) 125,

Parallel. Game or second Serial Port

for any AST board (specify board) 35
-AST-5251-11 709
-AS I -3780 589
Amdek

-Video 300G monitor (green) 139.

-Video 300A monitor (amber) 149.

-Video 31 OA monitor (amber) 179.

Compucabie
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set. 17.

-IBM Mono Screen Enhancement 17.

Curtis

ACCESSORIES
-PC Pedestal (for IBM Mono or Color) 37
-PGS or Quadchrome Adapter for above 9
-Low Profile Tilt and Swivel Pedestal . . 37.

Ad-2 Adapter for Portables 15.

System Stand 19.

-Static Mat 27.

• DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPUCED OR REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION SOME ITEMS HAVE WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS
•COPYRIGHT MICRO CONNECTION. INC 19S5 ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
MICRO CONNECTION IS A TRADEMARK OF MICRO CONNECTION, INC PC CONNECTION IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF MICRO CONNECTION. INC MARLOW NH



ccHisultants
CABLES

»^xtension Cables for IBM Mono Display 33
^Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feefj 27

.^AC Plug Adapter (any monitor to your PCj 8
^Printer to IBM Cable (specify printer) 19

^Smartmodem-to-IBM Cable 19

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
All surge suppressors have an off/on switch

^Diamond (6 outlets) 32
^Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) 39
-Sapphire (3 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered)

.

52

fluby (6 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered: 6 ft cord) 59

Epson
AJI Epson printers have built m graphics

capability In addition, the "Plus" printers

can print in near letter quality (NLQ) with the

addition of the NLQ parallel or serial option

-LX-SO (replaces RX-80 • includes NLQ) call

^X-100 call

^FX*80 Rus call

^FX-IOO Plus . . call

^X-80 . call

.'LQ- 1 500 f/effer qua/ity dot matrix; call

^Printer to IBM Cable (specify printer) 19.

Hayes
'Smartmodem 300 149

•Smartmodem 1200 429
-Smartmodem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) 369
^Smartnriodem 2400 call

.^Smartconn II 2 1 89
Hercules Computer

-Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port)

special

.4^ercules Color Card (parallel port) 169

Kensington
-Masterpiece . . 97,

-Prinler/portable computer stand 17

key tronic

Deluxe keyboard (KB 5151) 169

Kraft

.-Ooystick 35
Maynard Electronics

Floppy Drive Controller 119

Mouse Systems
-PC Mouse (w/software. pad & PC Pamt) 139

NEC
^Spinwriter 2050 1'3550's little brother) 679
-Spinwriter 3550 (IBM-PC compatible) 1099

Orchid Technologies
All Orchid Boards come with PCnet Drive

(Ram disk) PCnet spool (print spooling).

disk caching & partitioning

Blossom 64k upgradeable to 384k,

with clock calendar, serial and
parallel ports 199

TCnet Daughter Board (piggybacks to

Blossom) with version 3.0 networking

software call

PC Turbo 186 w/128k call

Paradise Systems
-Modular Graphics Card 275
Princeton Graphics

+4X-12 RGB monitor (690 x 240) ... call

-MAX-12E Amber monochrome monitor 179

PC Connection
Hardware Special
expires August 31 . 1985

HERCULES COMPUTER
^Monochrome Graphics Card

• Allows production of graphics on

monochrome monitors with programs

such as 1-2-3, Symphony,
Framework and Microsoft Word

• Runs both text and graphics

• High resolution 720 x 348
• Has parallel port

• Reliable 2-year warranty

• Free patch is available directly from

Hercules that enables the card to run

Flight Simulator $285

OUR POUCY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD
• No surcharge added for charge cards
• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never

charge freight on the shipment(s) that

complete the order
• No sales tax

• All shipments insured: no additional

charge
• Allow 1 week for personal and company

checks to dear
• COD max $1(X)0 Cash or certified check
• UPS Next-Day-Air available.

• 120 day guarantee on all products
’

• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Fri-

day 9:00 to 9:00. or Saturday 9:(X3 to 5:30

You can call our business offices at

603/446-3383 Monday thru Friday 9:(X) to

5:30

SHIPPING
Continental US: For monitors, printers, and
drives, add 2% for UPS ground shipping. Call

for UPS Blue or UPS Next-Day-Air. For all other

items, add $2 per order to cover UPS ship-

ping We will automatically use UPS 2nd-Oay-
Air at no extra charge if you are more than two

days from us by UPS ground Hawaii: For

monitors, printers, and drives, actual UPS Blue

charge will be added For all other items, add
$2 per order Alaska and Outside Con-
tinental US: Call 603/446-3383 for informa-

tion.

PC Connection 1 25M
6 Mill St

,
Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

Quadram
Expanded Quadboard with clock

calendar, parallel.& serial port.

I/O bracket, and Ouadmaster software

64k upgradeable to 384k $i 99
3S4k (fully populated) 249

>Microfa7er Printer Buffer (parallel) w^-copy

MP 64 (64k) upgradeable to 512k 159

SMA (Systems Management)
PC-D(xumate Keyboard Templates

available for: Supercalc 3

DOS'Basic 1 1 •Wordstar

DOSBasic 2 0-2 1 -Wordstar 2000
-DOS 3. 31 Turbo Pascal

-Lotus 1-2-3 WordPerfect (for 4 0)

Symphony dBase II

Multiplan (IBM) -dBase ill

Multiplan (Microsoft) Framework
Volkswnter Deluxe Multimate (for 3 3)

each 12

VisiCorp

-Visi Mouse (2 button Mouse Systems mouse.

PC Paint & pop-up menu software) 89

DRIVES
All floppy drives are completely pre-testedand
are supplied with a printout of the test results.

They are shipped with complete step by

step installation instructions. Drives are

320k/360k

Control Data (CDC)
(5’/4") half-height drive (DS.DD) 89.

(S’/O full-height drive (DS.DD) 99
Free mounting bracket with each pair of

half-heights.

IOMEGA
-Bernoulli Box 20 Meg 2489
-10 Meg cartridge . 48

Tandon
TM 100-2 (S’A") full-height drive (DS.DD)

109.

10 Meg Internal Hard Drive w'controller 479
TEAC
FD-55B {5V*')half-height drive (DS.DD) ^09

Free mounting bracket with each pair of

half-heights.

MEMORY
64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC
or XT system board 10

64k Memory Upgrade Set for any memory
board specify make of board 10

Install memory upgrades & run diagnostics

at time of board purchase only 10
»-256k Memory Upqiade Set for any

IBM-AT memory board 49

DISKS
Fuji

-Disks for IBM-AT (96 TPI) Box of 10 39

MAXELL
-Disks for IBM-AT (96 TPI) Box of 10 45

Verbatim
Datalife Disks SS/DD Box of 10 21

-Datalife Disks DS/DD Box of 10 27

-Disks for IBM-AT (96TPI) Box of 10 47

-Rip Sort (bo/ds 75 d/s/(s; 15

1-800/243-8088
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RS-232C LANs

232C pins 2.3. and 7) to communicate be-

tween computers. As an experiment. I

connected a DataVue 25 to the COM 1 port

on my XT using 50 feet of standard RS-

232C cable. I connected a PCjr to COM2

S
ams books unlock the workings

of any operating system—whether

it’s UNIX™ CP/M® or MS-DOS™
They take you inside a system with all the

information you need to use its powers and

capabilities to the fullest.

Clearly organized reference materials

and hands-on examples make even the

most complex concepts and procedures

easy to grasp. Step-by-step, Sams books

outline system calls, command summaries,

advanced assembly language program-

ming, coding tips, debugging, and more.

These books are written by the experts

to make you an expert. Get inside your

operating system. Sams books are the key.

Visit your local Sams dealer. Or to order

direct, call our toll-free number.

Discovering MS-DOS, No. 22407, $15.95

Advanced UNDC: A Programmer's Guide,

No. 22403, $18.95

MS-DOS Bible. No. 22408, $18.95

using 75 feet of four-conductor flat tele-

phone wire. Both systems worked fine. If

your electrical environment is quiet, you

can use relatively inexpensive wire to es-

tablish a LANLink network, and you may

.MS-DOS Deieloper's Guide. .No. 22409,

$21.95

Inside Xenix,™ No. 22445, $22.95

TYicks ofthe UNIX .Masters. No. 22449,

$22,95

UNIX Primer Plus. No. 22028, $19 95

UNKSystem V Primer. No. 22404. $19.95

CP/M Primer (2nd Edition). No. 22170,

$16.95

Soul ofCP/M: How to Use the Hidden

Power ofYour CP/M System. No. 22030,

$1995

800-428-SAMS
Ask for Operator 160.

In Indiana, call 317-298-5566

SMI5
Howard W, Sams & Co., Inc.

A Subsidiary of Macmillan, Inc.

4300 West 62nd Street

Indianapolis, IN 46268

be able to use up to 1 ,000 feet of wire for

each satellite-to-host connection.

Try It, You Might Like It

Software Link came up with a practical

way to give free trials without risking theft

from software copiers. Each LANLink
package comes with one non-copy-pro-

tected disk containing programs that run

—

but quit after about 15 minutes. They can

be restarted, but. obviously, this isn't ac-

ceptable for a permanent situation. If you

try the demonstration software and decide

you don't like LANLink, you can return the

package for a complete refund. The real

program disk is encrypted and cannot be

run until you open a sealed envelope and

type in the key it contains. Once you open

the sealed envelope, you own the soft-

ware. This scheme protects both the user

and software house and doesn't impose a

real inconvenience on the user.

LANLink represents an inexpensive

way to share resources between a limited

number of PCs. It can considerably slow

down the operation of the file server, but in

many situations that may be an acceptable

trade-off for low cost and ease of use.

EasyLAN
Server Technology, Inc.'s EasyLAN is

probably the ultimate example of practi-

cality in local-area networks. It doesn't do

anything as fancy as simultaneous file ac-

cess. but it does allow file and peripheral

sharing among computers for less than

$ 1 00 per network station

.

The EasyLAN programs give each

networked computer the ability to execute

several special DOS commands on any

machine it is connected to by RS-232C ca-

ble. The RS-232C connection can be

through a modem, making dial-in opera-

tion possible. These EasyLAN DOS com-

mands let a remote user see the directory of

a host machine's disk, erase and rename

files on the host, copy files between drives

on the host and remote, and print a file on

the host's printer. However, you can't re-

motely mn programs or access files.

Because EasyLAN keeps things simple,

network stations don't seem to lose much
speed doing their regular processing jobs

unless a remote user is transferring some
big files at the same time you are trying to

access a disk drive.

Inside

Operation
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Getting Together

EasyLAN works best in applications

that hook only two machines together or

hook two machines to a third. Extended

systems that connect up to ten machines

are possible, but they require special com-

munications boards, and performance

would probably suffer.

Server Technology markets an Easy-

LAN starter kit that includes two copies of

the software with different serial numbers,

manuals, and a 30-foot cable for $179.95.

An expansion kit for a single added system

costs $109.95 and includes a disk and 30-

foot cable. These kits let you connect to-

gether any PC (including a PCjr) and com-

patibles running DOS 2.0 or higher with

IBM standard serial ports. The EasyLAN
manual says that each machine should

have a minimum of 1 28K RAM. Since the

EasyLAN software uses about 64K RAM.
you probably need more memory to use

most programs.

Machines linked with EasyLAN do a lot

of electrical "handshaking" through the

RS-232C ports, so they require connecting

cables with eight wires in them. Server

Technology sells 30-foot cables with con-

nectors for $49.95. If you need longer ca-

ble tuns, they are available, but you may
find your office floor plan or working con-

figuration dictated by the length of the ca-

bles you can employ.

Booting Lp
The software comes ready to mn with

two machines. All you have do is copy the

distribution disk onto your own disks with

DOS. build an AUTOEXEC.BAT file,

and connect the machines together with the

cable. You can be "on the air" within 5

minutes. The AUTOEXEC.BAT file will

contain, among other things, the pass-

words and access restrictions that make up

EasyLAN's easy-to-use and effective pass-

word-protection scheme.

The special EasyLAN DOS commands
for remote operation of another machine

are as flexible as any DOS commands and

no harder or easier to use. They can use all

of the DOS 2.0 features such as path-

names, subdirectories, and wild cards.

The only difference is the addition of a ma-
chine designation (PCI:, PC2:, and so

forth. ) before the disk drive designation. If

you have inexperienced users on the net-

work. 1 would suggest that you build clear-

ly named batch files containing the com-

mands and extensions needed to perform

each person's commonly used functions.

This won't take much time, and it will save

frustration and the need for training.

The print and file transfer operations in

an EasyLAN .system are done in the back-

ground mode. The person actually using a

machine serving as a host for someone else

E-z-pos-rr
gives you

concurrent processing
inonly8K ofRAM.

Unique, E-Z-EXDS-IT"' Concurrent

Prtxessing Software lets your PC wear

several different hats at the same time—

and it operates in only8K ofRAM.
With E-Z-DOS-IT, your IBM PC,

PC/XX or PC/ATcan run your choice
ofbackground tasks while you continue

to work at the screen. No waiting,

because your single- tasking PC now
behaves like two or more PCs. And
E-Z-DOS'IT is compatible with the

most popular software and hardware

on the market today.

To find out more about E-Z-DOS-IT,

or to order direaly, call toll-free:

800/228-9602
In California, call 800/423-5592

Ask for operator # 16.

g^HAMMFR
RedefiningYour I*C Productivity.

Hammer Computer Systems. Inc.

900 Larkspur Landing Circle, Suite 250

Laricspur.CA 94939. 41 5/461-7633

E-Z-DOS-tr I indrmari vi K

T)ie (olkxvint refittcreJ irademirlii arc acknowlrdccd IBM PC.
PC/XT. and PC/AT bHrmanccial Btamrw Machnn, LaMl*2-l«id
Smifdnn - Loma (Vvvkipneni Corp.dBaic II and Fianwwtirk ~

Aihlun-Tatc: Wjnlwar - Micro Pm hwmarkint]. PFS Fdc - Scdiwan
PuMnhciit Muki.Pbn - MKroaofi Cticp. Cniauaft - Micniand.lfK.
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RS-232C LANs

doesn't have to do anything special or even

to know when a remote is using the acting

host’s resources. When a remote user

wants to print a file, the EasylAN back-

ground printing program automatically

spools the file to disk and schedules it for

later printing on a specific printer attached

to the host PC. Similarly, when you issue

the EasyLAN EZCOPY command, the

network carries out data transfers between

aVETOOKPC
THEOFIOFSKHT,

Until now, your PC was telling only

half the story. Because no matter how
you look at it, words and numbers are

simply that: words and numbers.

But the Datacopy 700 changes all that.

TURN YOUR WORD PROCESSOR
INTO AN IMAGE PROCE^R.
This remarkable peripheral enables

you to combine photos, diagrams, even

3*D objects with word processing, data

base, CAD and communications applica-

tions using standard software.

All you need to get

the picture is an IBM
j

XT, AT, or compatible. /

Our friendly, yet

powerful. Word
Image Processing

System" software

is included in your

purchase.

Once installed, our elec-

tronic digitizing scanner

allows you to capture

images in high resolution.

These can then be manipu-

lated, stored, retrieved,

and even printed.

But what's truly amaz-

ing is the range of applica-

tions for the Datacopy 700.

Such as generating complex

documents including text,

drawings and pictures.

Technical manuals. Catalogs. Personnel or

document files. Or what ever you decide.

The result is a visionary achievement:

the power to give words and numbers far

more mearung. To publish information,

not just data. And to extend the possibili-

ties of your PC. All for a surprisingly

low cost.

For more details, call toll-free 1-800-

821-2898 or in California 41S-965-7900.

Or write to Datacopy Corporation, 1215

Terra Bella Avenue,
Mountain View,

CA 94043. Telex:

701994 DATA-

COPY UD.

/ir* m-

DATACOPY
The Eye of the Computer
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interconnecled PCs while applications

programs mn concurrently.

In practice, this worked surprisingly

well because of .some special EasyLAN
features. I knew from previous experience

with LAN software that it is often possible

to trd.sh WordStar text files by writing and

reading them from two machines at the

same time. I first started editing a file on

the host under WordStar. Then, from the

remote machine, I started a transfer of the

same file from the host to the remote.

When the transfer started, I issued the

WordStar command to save a file. I was

amazed to see the file transfer halt and then

begin afresh after the save was completed.

The updated file was transferred even

though I began the save well after the

transfer. That's not bad for $100 software.

You can instruct the EttsyLAN software

to dial and answer the phone automatically

through a modem. In other words, when

you boot the network software, the system

can automatically establish communica-

tions with another system. The software

responds when a modem answers a ringing

phone line and operates with a remote sys-

tem just as if it were connected directly,

except it runs more slowly.

Interrupted Addresses

When you add devices to a computer,

particularly complex I/O devices, you al-

ways risk conflict between the add-ons.

EasylAN and my add-on hard disk drive

both wanted to use the same interrupt ad-

dress. Luckily EasylAN is flexible enough

to deal with the problem. When I first tried

to load EasylAN into my big system, ev-

erything locked up. but a simple command
in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file allowed the

interrupt to be changed to a free address.

The manual makes recommendations
about the addresses that you can use. It

took only seconds to make the change, but

this is another example of the problems

you can ran into as you improve the basic

IBM product.

The key word ofEasylAN is practical.

It beats carrying disks between machines

and yet doesn't impose heavy costs or op-

erating burdens on the users. If it does all

you need, why spend more?

Frank J. Derfler, Jr . , is a contributing edi-

torfor PC Magazine.
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PROGRAMMING • JOHN DICKINSON

End BigBlue’s

BackupBlues
More intelligent than COPY and more flexible than

BACKUP, this issue’s BAC.COM utility speeds you
through a chore you can’t afford to neglect.

B
acking up the data and program

files you have stored on your disks

is a little like taking out the garbage

or changing the cat’s litter hox—it’s some-

thing you don’t like but have to do simply

to survive. In a world where magnetically

encoded data is easily susceptible to casual

destruction, the consequences of not back-

ing up your data are too unpleasant to con-

template.

Backups should be made on a regular

basis whether you work with a floppy disk-

based PC or with a hard disk machine such

as in the XT or enhanced AT. Unfortunate-

ly. PC-DOS doesn’t make the job very

easy. Floppy disk users can make use of

the DISKCOPY command to make bulk

backup copies of their disks. Users with

hard (Winchester) disks, however, are

stuck with the PC-DOS BACKUP com-
mand. This latter makes copies of files that

cannot be used until after they have been

returned to the original disk by using the

RESTORE command.
Neither command works very quickly,

so many users prefer the COPY command
as a faster alternative. With COPY they

can make discretionary incremental back-

ups of only the files that have been
changed since the last backup was made.

For Winchester disk users, COPY offers

the added benefits of quick restoration, the

ability to peek at the last version of a file,

and the ability to use the file directly on an-

other system should yours go down be-

cause of a hard disk failure—facilities you

f, lose with the BACKUP command. (Plea.se

I note, however, that there is no good substi-

j tute in the standard PC-DOS environment

I for BACKUP and RESTORE when it

comes to making periodic, say. weekly,

backups of your entire hard disk.)

There are two problems with using

COPY as a general backup utility. First,

the task of deciding which files to back up
is left up to you. If you’re at all like me.

that means you copy all the files in a direc-

tory or on a disk rather than chance missing

one you forgot you had changed. That can

take a long time. The other problem is that

if you’re copying a large directory from a

Winchester disk to a floppy disk, the target

floppy can get full if you copy all the files

to it. Deciding which files did and did not

get copied to the first disk and then copy-

ing each remaining one to a second disk is

a major annoyance

.

All that’s really needed to cure both of

these ills is a command that’s slightly more
intelligent than COPY, but without all the

sophistication of BACKUP. The com-

NO MATTER
WHICH COMPUTER

YOU USE...

WE COVER
ALL SYSTEMS
&THEIR NEEDS.

Everx' month CRF.ATIVF.

COMPI 'TING brings sou the infor

Illation you need to ex|xind the

functions of your .system—any sys

teni—without any bias Whether
you’re expanding your Apple. IBM.

Atari, TRS 80, or any other com
puter with new hardware, .soft

ware, oradd on.s you .should

know about all the products and
applications ai ailabie for it.

Sta\' in the know and make
the mo.st out of your computer!
Save 50% and .subscribe to

CKKATIVP COMPUTING todai !

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
1-800-852-5200

TOLL FREE

CreativeComputb^ ~j

RO. Box 5214 • Boulder. Oilorado 80322 I

Q Please accept mv .subscription lo
j

CRFATfVF.CO.\WimNG for 1 year ( 12

Lssues) at only $12.49. 1 .save 50% off the I

regular subscription price <)f $24,97! I

Mr./Mn/Ms. I

• pteM'p'i'OIulliwni-l
8Z425 Irnmpany

|

Title I

Address |

Qty I

State Tip
|

Check one;
|

Payment enclosed Bill me later I

Cltargemy: •

American Express Q Visa Q MasterCard |

Card No I

Exp- Date. I

IVa.%e allow 30 to60da>-nfor<leti>Try oflirsi iasue J
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PROGRAMMING

mand should copy only the files that have

been altered onto a target floppy disk, and

should be able to continue on to a new disk

when the original fills up. Fortunately, it

isn’t very difficult to create an assembly

language command called BACopy that

does the trick.

Copy and BACopy
BACopy works very much like the

COPY command, even down to using al-

most the same souiee-to-target syntax:

Id: 1

j

path l filename r .extl Idxl Icathl

Like COPY, BACopy allows making

backup copies of files from any source disk

and directory to any target disk and direc-

tory. This lets you make spare copies on

the same disk in different directories, for

example. It also allows PC-DOS wildcard

notation to be freely used.

The only exception to COPY'S syntax

is that BACopy does not allow renaming

the file during the copy process. To do so

would make the backup strategy needless-

ly confusing. (You could, of course, fool

BACopy into making extra copies by re-

naming files on the target disk when it’s

through working, but that’s up to you.)

BACopy (doesn’t quit if

you run out of disk

space. It recovers from

a target disk-full error

by asking you to insert

another one so it can

continue with its work.

BACopy makes more important excep-

tions to COPY’S rules when it comes to

how the program works. BACopy checks

for the existence of each file you requested

it to copy on the target disk. If the file is not

on the target, BACopy goes ahead and

copies the original to the target, just as

COPY does. If the file is already on the tar-

get disk, however, BACopy compares the

save date and time of the source and target

files and only copies the original to the tar-

get if the original file is newer.

The other exception to COPY’S proce-

dure is that BACopy doesn’t quit ifyou tun

out of disk space. It recovers from a target

disk-full error by asking you to insert an-

other one so it can continue with its work.

BACopy does not disturb the archive

bit in the source file’s directory. This bit is

used to indicate whether or not a backup

has been made. As it was designed to be,

changing the archive bit remains the pre-

rogative of the BACKUP command. BA-
Copy’s backup strategy does depend on
you to set your PC’s clock to the correct

time and date when you start your system,

of course. If you do that, your file’s time

and date stamps will correctly indicate if

and when you have modified your files.

Your Copy of BACopy
The source code for BAC.COM is writ-

ten in assembly language, and the full,

commented listing is too long (7 pages) to

be printed here. You can obtain BACopy
in its assembler version either by down-

100 ' Program for creating BAC.COM
110 CLStPRINT "Checking DATA; please wait..."
120 FOR B=1 TO 87
130 FOR C"=l TO 17
140 READ A$:IF C<17 THEN 160
150 Z#=Z#+VAL(A$)
160 NEXT: NEXT
170 IF Z*=105881 THEN RESTORE :GOTO 200
180 PRINT "ERROR; CHECK THE LAST NUMBER IN"
190 PRINT "EACH DATA STATEMENT—THEN REDO";END
200 FOR B=1 TO 87
210 FOR C=1 TO 16
220 READ A$:TTL-TTL+VAL("SH"+A$)
230 NEXT
240 READ S:IF S°TTL THEN 270
250 PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LINE" ;B*10-l-330
260 PRINT "CHECK FIGURES AND REDO"; END
270 TTL=0: NEXT;RESTORE
280 OPEN "BAC.COM" AS «1 LEN-1:FIELD *1,1 AS D$
290 FOR B=1 TO 87
300 FOR C-1 TO 16
310 READ A$;LSET D$=CHR$ (VAL ("SH"+A$)

)

320 POT 1;NEXT:READ DUMMY $: NEXT ;CLOSE
330 PRINT "BAC.COM CREATED"
340 DATA E9, 97, 02, 42, 41, 43, 6F, 70, 79, 20, 28, 43, 29, 20, 31, 39, 1246
350 DATA 38, 35, 2C, 20, 44, 69, 63, 6B, 69, 6E, 73, 6F, 6E, 20, 41, 73, 1327
360 DATA 73, 6F, 63, 69, 61, 74, 65, 73, 20, 49, 6E, 63, 2E, 0D, 0A, 24, 1278

Figure 1 : BAS/Cprogram locreateBAC.COM. The lines with only zeros must be entered as shown (figure continuesfor 2 more pages).
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loading il via nuxleni from PC Magazine'

a

Interactive Reader Service (212-696-

0360) or by sending a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to Technical Editor. PC
Magazine. One Park Ave., New York.

NY 1(X)16. The ctxie will assemble using

either IBM’s or Microsoft's assembler.

After linking it with the PC-DOS LINK
command, make sure to convert it to a

COM file using EXE2BIN.

The listing shown here as Figure I is a

BASIC program that, when you load and

run it. will automatically create BAC
COM for you. You can enter BACOPY

.BAS at your keyboard or—since typing in

370 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0
380 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0
390 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

400 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

410 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

420 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

430 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

440 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

450 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

460 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

470 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

480 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

490 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0
500 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

510 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

520 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 597
530 DATA 67, 68, 69, 6A, 6B, 6C, 6D, 6E, 6F, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 1768
540 DATA 77, 78, 79, 7A, 2C, 3B, 3D, 09, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 1203
550 DATA 49, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E, 4F, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 1288
560 DATA 59, 5A, 20, 20, 20, 20, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0A, 0D, 42, 41, 43, 6F, 639
570 DATA 70, 79, 20, 45, 72, 72, 6F, 72, 20, 2D, 20, 24, 43, 6F, 72, 72, 1338
580 DATA 65, 63, 74, 20, 53, 79, 6E, 74, 61, 78, 20, 69, 73, 3A, 0D, 0A, 1328
590 DATA 0A, 42, 41, 43, 6F, 70, 79, 20, 5B, 64, 3A, 5D, 5B, 73, 6F, 75, 1360
600 DATA 72, 63, 65, 5F, 70, 61, 74, 68, 5D, 73, 6F, 75, 72, 63, 65, 5F, 1683
610 DATA 66, 69, 6C, 65, 6E, 61, 6D, 65, 5B, 2E, 65, 78, 74, 5D, 20, 5B, 1523
620 DATA 64, 3A, 5D, 5B, 74, 61, 72, 67, 65, 74, 5F, 70, 61, 74, 68, 5D, 1606
630 DATA 24, 46, 69, 6C, 65, 20, 4E, 6F, 74, 20, 46, 6F, 75, 6E, 64, 24, 1333
640 DATA 4F, 70, 65, 6E, 69, 6E, 67, 20, 53, 6F, 75, 72, 63, 65, 20, 46, 1479
650 DATA 69, 6C, 65, 24, 43, 72, 65, 61, 74, 69, 6E, 67, 20, 54, 61, 72, 1490
660 DATA 67, 65, 74, 20, 46, 69, 6C, 65, 24, 21, 21, 0A, 0A, 0D, 54, 61, 1052
670 DATA 72, 67, 65, 74, 20, 44, 69, 73, 6B, 20, 69, 73, 20, 46, 75, 6C, 1440
680 DATA 6C, 0D, 0A, 0A, 49, 6E, 73, 65, 72, 74, 20, 4E, 65, 77, 20, 44, 1200
690 DATA 69, 73, 6B, 20, 61, 6E, 64, 20, 50, 72, 65, 73, 73, 20, 5B, 45, 1415
700 DATA 6E, 74, 65, 72, 5D, 07, 24, 0A, 0A, 0D, 20, 2E, 20, 2E, 20, 2E, 844
710 DATA 20, 41, 62, 6F, 72, 74, 69, 6E, 67, 0A, 0D, 0D, 24, 20, 2E, 20, 1036
720 DATA 2E, 20, 24, 42, 41, 43, 6F, 70, 69, 65, 64, 20, 74, 6F, 20, 2E, 1178
730 DATA 20, 2E, 20, 24, 0A, 0D, 24, 0D, 0A, 4E, 6F, 20, 46, 69, 6C, 65, 833
740 DATA 73, 20, 4E, 65, 65, 64, 65, 64, 20, 74, 6F, 20, 62, 65, 20, 42, 1316
7 50 DATA 41, 43, 6F, 70, 69, 65, 64, 0D, 0A, 24, 8D, 16, 03, 01, B4, 09, 1076
760 DATA CD, 21, BE, 80, 00, 8A, 0C, 32, ED, E3, 61, 8B, Dl, 46, 8B, FE, 2128
770 DATA FC, AC, 57, 8D, 3E, 2A, 02, 51, B9, IF, 00, F2, AE, E3, 09, BB, 1894
780 DATA IF, 00, 2B, D9, 8A, 87, 47, 02, 59, 5F, AA, E2, E4, 8B, CA, BA, 1972
790 DATA 02, 00, 8D, IE, 30, 01, B0, 20, BF, 81, 00, F3, AE, 8B, F7, 4E, 1631
800 DATA 41, E3, 22, 8B, FB, 8B, Cl, AA, AC, 3C, 20, 74, 01, AA, E0, F8, 2241
810 DATA 29, 0F, E3, 11, FE, 0F, 8B, FE, 4F, 41, 4A, 83, FA, 00, 74, 05, 1682
820 DATA 83, C3, 4D, EB, D6, 80, 3E, 30, 01, 00, 77, 07, 8D, 16, 7C, 02, 1506
830 DATA E9, 0C, 02, 8D, 36, 30, 01, AC, 32, E4, 8B, FE, 03, F8, 4F, 8B, 1803
840 DATA C8, B0, 5C, FD, F2, AE, 75, 06, 83, C7, 02, EB, 0F, 90, 83, C7, 2316
850 DATA 01, 80, 3E, 32, 01, 3A, 75, 04, 8D, 3E, 33, 01, 89, 3E, CA, 01, 1078
860 DATA FC, 8D, 36, 7D, 01, AC, 3C, 00, 74, 24, 32, E4, 03, F0, 4E, AC, 1728

(Figurr / coniinues)
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I
f you believe these
simple facts about hard
disks, you’d be willii^

to pay more for ours ....

fortunately, you won’t have to

Avoiding hard disk failures and loss of data is just

I one ofthe reasons to buy our hard disks.

Hard disks can fail—there's
really no other nice way to say it.

Even IBM has problems deliver-

ing ATs with hard disks that

work. We're not talking about
nice, clean, clear-cut failures
where the drive seizes up,
coughs, and rolls over and dies.

We’re talking about the insidious

little crewing failures that sneak
up over time—like a missing sec-

tor here or a lost sub-directory
there.

There are precautions you can
take to protect aeainst failure

and ultimate loss ofdata. Here is

what we contribute toward mini-

mizing the potential loss of your
data.

Best Drives Available

First, we buy the best drives

available. Sounds trite, doesn't
it? 1 mean, a drive's a drive-
right? Hardly. You should see
some of the junk we get in our
labs. Some have such high fail-

ure rates that we even ques-
tioned our own SIO.OOO hard disk

tester. But when we tested other
manufacturers' drives we were
assured that our equipment was
fine, which just confirmed that

the bad hard disks were not only
bad—they were real bad.
But that’s just the weeding out

process. We then take each drive

that we’ve put through our tester

and test it again with the control-

ler you’ve requested. We call this

a “tested pair.”

DOS Doesn't Do it

In case you’re thinking that all

this is an unnecessary duplica-

tion of what DOS docs for you,
let me explain the disk facts of

life.

If DOS did what you may
think it is supposed to do when
you format the disk, DOS would
map around these bad areas.

Unfortunately. DOS doesn’t do
this.

DOS 2.0 and 2.1 can’t enter
the bad tracks. DOS 3.0 can, but
only on the IBM AT. Unfortu-
nately. as the press has so well

documentated, the AT’s hard
disk develops bad tracks later

on.

We do whal DOS can'l

We believe the problem is so
bad. we use a software program
that performs a powerful test of

your disk drive on all of the IBM
or IBM compatible computers

—

PCs. XTs, and ATs. Our format
takes hours to analyze the disk.

But when we finish, you know
that the bad tracks are really

mapped out so you won’t write

good data that will disappear
into a black hole. We even send
you a printed statement of our
test results.

Our software allows you to

type in the bad track locations

from the list supplied by the
manufacturers, so you'll never
write good data to them—even
if DOS didn't identify them as

bad. The software even lets you
save the location of these bad
sections to a file, so that you can
reformat your disk without
spending hours retesting.

We even include a program
that will give you continuous
comments on the status of your
hard disk. No more waiting for

that catastrophic failure.

Average Access Time
As you might suspect, some hard
disks are faster than others in

their ability to move from one
track of data to another. The
time it takes the hard disk to

move one-half way between the

beginning of the disk to the end
is called the "average access

time."

The first generation of 10 meg-
abyte hard disks had average ac-

cess times of 80-85 milliseconds

(msec). But computer users love

speed, and guess what—the av-

erage access time for the new 20
megabyte hard disk in the IBM
AT is only 40 msec. (We sell an
AT equivalent with only 30 msec
access time!)

There are some legitimate rea-

sons for the shorter access time.

It's particularly helpful when
there are multiple users on the
same hard disk. It's also impor-
tant when running a compiler.

But remember, before you get

too wrapped up in the access

speed, there's always that ST 506
interface which won’t let data
transfer from the hard disk to the

computer any faster than 5 me-
gabits/sccond. We’ve bypassed
that choke hole. too. If you want
the functional equivalent of a

Ferrari with a turbocharger, or-

der our 10 Mbit per second 108

megabyte hard disk with 18 msec a

of average access speed.

Compatibililv

To be sure that your hard disk is z

100 percent compatible with the a

IBM XT you don't need to buy y
the same hard disk that's in the a

XT. You can't even be sure what J

brand hard disk it is because a

IBM. like Express Systems, goes z

into the marketplace and Buys z

hard disks from several vendors. ..

However, they buy their XT!
hard disk controller from only y
one vendor—the same one we a

do.

You can buy the IBM XT con- -

iroller from IBM for $495 or you u

can buv from us. the functional li

equivafent. manufactured by the a

same company that makes it for i

IBM for only $195. Is it the ex- -

actly identical IBM XT control- -

ler? No. it’s better. First, it lakes z

less power, and secondly, it can r

control from 5 to 32 mega- •

bytes—the IBM controller can r

work with only 10 megabytes. It 1

is 100 percent IBM XT compati- -

ble, and 100 percent is 100 per- -

cent. If you want to save a slot. .

we carry a version that lets you t

operate two hard disks and two c

floppy disk drives.

More than 32 Mef>abylcs

You can operate with more than n

32 megabytes (the limit of DOS) (

through the use of "device driv- -

ers.” Express Systems can supply y
you with device drivers for our i

hard disks for over 32 megabytes z

formatted. But . if you don't have a

individual files, or databases that I.

are large
,
you might want to con- •

sider one of our controllers that i.

can divide our 65 megabyatea
(formatted) hard disk into two c
equal volumes of 32 megabytes z

each.

We offer you a choice between n
iron oxide and plated media
the stuff that covers the hardb
disk and gives it its magnetic a
properties. Iron oxide is,—well..

I

It's rust. If you inadvertently y
joust your disk, you may cause a

the low flying head to dig out t

some iron oxide. A little rust ).

flake can ruin your whole day. .'

Plated media is more resistant to c
damage, and if it happens, lessz

data is lost.

We offer both types of hard fc

disks. Tlic iron oxide is older i



technology, and quite frankly,

manufacturers understand it bet-

ter. Their better understanding,
combined with some of the spe-

cial head locking mechanisms,
gives us peace of mind when we
sell you one.

Power

Hard disks consume power. Our
small, half-high hara disks con-
sume so little power that you can
use them with your existing IBM
PC power supply. If you plan to

use lots of slots, you'll want to

increase your power supply to be
safe. We offer the same amount
of power for your PC that comes
in the XT.

Our Cuslomvrs

Some folks just never feel com-
fortable buying mail order. They
forget that Scars began as a mail
order house or that IBM is now
into mail order. But. if it helps,

here is a partial list of customers
who have felt comfortable to buy
from us.

IBM Sears
American Express Honeywell
U.S. Armv MIT
AT&T (Bell Labs) RCA
Bausch & Lomb Lockheed
Xerox Sperry

Kasy lu Inslall

If you're like most of us, raised

on the boob tube rather than the

Great Books, you'd rather see

the movie than read the book.
Well, now you can choose to

read our installation manual or

for only $9.95 more, you can gel

a VHb or Beta video cassette

showing the simple steps for in-

stallation.

Our VHS or Beta Cassettes make
installation easy.

Warranty

We offer you a one year war-
ranty on our hard disks—the

same as IBM on the AT and 90
days on the tape drives. (It’s all

the manufacturer gives us.) If

m a IraOvmarK OI Ma

Complete Hard Disk Kits
Formatted
Siorage
Capacity Plated Average Transfer PC or PC/XT AT
n Mbytes Heighi Media Access Rate

U) yes 85 msec 5 Mbilv’s $ 625 $ 430
10 Full yes 85 msec 5 Mbils/'s $ 625 $ 430
21 V^! yes 85 msec 5 Mbils/s S 825 S 630
21 Full no 30 msec 5 Mbits/s $ 1.535 $ 1.340

32 yes 85 msec 5 Mbils's S 1.095 $ 895
32 Full no .30 msec 5 Mbils-'s S 1.775 S 1,575

65 Full no .30 msec 5 Mbits/s $ 2,295 S 2,070
108 Full yes 18 msec 10 Mbil&/s $ 4.995 S 4.995

Removable Hard Disk
10 */2 no 90 msec 5 Mbits.'s $ 1.095 N/A

Tape Systems and Subsystems
Formatted Data
Storage Transfer PC or PC/XT AT
Capacity Hetghi Rale (k'sec)

60 Mvbvtcs 88 $ 995 $ 995
60 Movies Subsystem 88 $ 1,295 $ 1,295

17.6 Mbytes Start/stop Subsystem 24 $ 795 $ 795

Controllers

All of our hard disk and tape controllers are available separately:

Please call for prices.

Subsystem Chassis

Any of our disk or tape units arc available in an external subsystem for an

additional $2.S0.(KI. You can mix & match any of our Vz high hard disks or tape

drives together or add any single full height hard disk.

Tape Cartridges S 35.00

Express CertiHed 555 fcK>t 310 Hci V-i-inch Data Cartridge

Power Supply $ 99.50*

130 Walt Power supply

•with the purchase of any drive

anything goes wrong with your
tape or disk drive or hard disk,

send it back in the box it came in.

However, we have found that we
can usually solve the problem
over the phone. So call hrst for a

return authorization number be-

cause we can't accept any returns

without it.

Comes complete

Ail Express Systems products
come complete with the appro-
priate software. tape and/or nard
disk controllers, and cables
where required. Hard disks are

formatted and tested with the PC
DOS of vour choice. All drive

sizes are formatted capacities.

If your application requires a

stacking kit. power splitter ca-

bles, daisy chain cable, or some
other variation, we'll supply
these items at a nominal charge.
We even ship our hard disks with

Command Assist™ an on- line

DOS-like manual to give you
help with your DOS commands.

More questions?

Because we spend so much at-

tention on the front end with en-

suring that our disks will arrive

in working order, we have a cus-

tomer service department that,

unlike many of our competitors,

has little to do. When you need
us, you won't get a constant busy
signal.

Call our friendly, knowledga-
ble customer service staff to get

answers to your questions—t^-

fore or after the sale. Our peo-
ple. who know the PC. can talk

you through the sticky parts, and
they'll respond to you quickly.

Just call us.

Il<m to order

Pick up the telephone and call 1-

8(X)-341-7549, to order. We ac-

cept Master Card. VISA, Amer-
ican Express and Diners Club.
Or sena a cashier's check or

s [Ti
'a

money order (We'll take a

check, but you'll have to wait for

it to clear) and tell us if you want
one of our recommended config-

urations or you want to mix and
match yourself. Corporations
with a DUNS number may send
purchase orders for quantities

over five.

Call Toll Free 1-800-341-7549 Ext, 600

In Illinois call(312) 882-7733 Ext. 600
Express Systems, Inc. . 1254 Remington. Schaumburg. IL 60195
CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PROGRAMMING

I

(Figure I coniinued)

870 DATA 8B, FE, 3C, 5C, 74, 11, 80, 3E, 7D, 01, 02, 75, 07, 80, 3E, 7F, 1437
880 DATA 01, 3A, 74, 03, B0, 5C, AA, 89, 3E, CC, 01, EB, 07, 90, Cl, 06, 1611
890 DATA CC, 01, 7E, 01, B8, FF, FD, 8D, 16, 65, 06, 2B, C2, A3, 66, 02, 1798
900 DATA 33, C0, B4, lA, 8D, 16, D2, 01, CD, 21, 8D, 16, 31, 01, B4, 4E, 1532
910 DATA B9, 00, 00, CD, 21, 73, 07, 8D, 16, Dl, 02, E9, 81, 01, C6, 06, 1486
920 DATA 68, 02, 00, 8D, 36, F0, 01, 8B, 3E, CA, 01, 56, B9, 0D, 00, F3, 1473
930 DATA A4, 8B, 3E, CC, 01, 5E, B9, 0D, 00, F3, A4, B4, lA, 32, C0, 8D, 1858
940 DATA 16, FE, 01, CD, 21, B4, 4E, 8D, 16, 7E, 01, B9, 00, 00, CD, 21, 1486
950 DATA 72, 2B, 8D, 36, EA, 01, AD, 8B, D0, 8D, 36, 16, 02, AD, 3B, D0, 1766
960 DATA 77, IB, 75, 13, 8D, 36, E8, 01, AD, 8B, D0, 8D, 36, 14, 02, AD, 1620
970 DATA 3B, D0, 77, 09, EB, 01, 90, E8, 40, 01, E9, F8, 00, B4, 3D, 8D, 1935
980 DATA 16, 31, 01, B0, 00, CD, 21, A3, CE, 01, 73, 0D, 8D, 16, E0, 02, 1373
990 DATA C7, 06, CE, 01, 00, 00, E9, 06, 01, 33, C0, B4, 3C, 8D, 16, 7E, 1424

1000 DATA 01, 33, C9, CD, 21, A3, D0, 01, 73, 0D, 8D, 16, F4, 02, Cl, 06, 1605
1010 DATA D0, 01, 00, 00, E9, E8, 00, 8D, 36, 31, 01, AC, 3C, 00, 74, 08, 1275
1020 DATA 8A, D0, B4, 02, CD, 21, EB, F3, B4, 09, 8D, 16, 5D, 03, CD, 21, 1930
1030 DATA B4, 3F, 8B, 0E, 66, 02, 8B, IE, CE, 01, 8D, 16, 65, 06, CD, 21, 1384
1040 DATA 3d, 00, 00, 74, 53, 8B, C8, 3B, 0E, 66, 02, 74, 05, C6, 06, 68, 1205
1050 DATA 02, 01, 51, B4, 40, 8B, IE, D0, 01, 8D, 16, 65, 06, CD, 21, 59, 1303
1060 DATA 3B, Cl, 74, 2B, E8, B3, 00, B4, 41, 6D, 16, 7E, 01, CD, 21, 8D, 1736
1070 DATA 16, 09, 03, B4, 09, CD, 21, B4, 08, CD, 21, 3C, 0D, 75, F8, B9, 1510
1080 DATA 02, 00, 8D, 16, 74, 03, B4, 09, CD, 21, E2, F6, E9, EF, FE, 80, 2037
1090 DATA 3E, 68, 02, 01, 74, 02, EB, 98, B4, 57, B0, 00, 8B, IE, CE, 01, 1493
1100 DATA O), 21, B4, 57, B0, 01, 8B, IE, D0, 01, CD, 21, E8, 6B, 00, 8D, 1778
1110 DATA 16, 63, 03, B4, 09, CD, 21, 8D, 36, 7E, 01, AC, 3C, 00, 74, 08, 1229
1120 DATA 8A, D0, B4, 02, CD, 21, EB, F3, 8D, 16, 74, 03, B4, 09, CD, 21, 1953
1130 DATA C6, 06, 69, 02, 01, 33, C0, B4, lA, 8D, 16, D2, 01, CD, 21, B4, 1553
1140 DATA 4F, B9, 00, 00, CD, 21, 73, 03, EB, 04, 90, E9, 90, FE, 80, 3E, 1824
1150 DATA 69, 02, 01, 74, 08, 8D, 16, 77, 03, B4, 09, CD, 21, CD, 20, 52, 1263
1160 DATA B4, 09, 8D, 16, 6A, 02, CD, 21, B4, 09, 5A, CD, 21, B4, 09, 8D, 1545
1170 DATA 16, 47, 03, E8, 04, 00, CD, 21, CD, 20, 83, 3E, CE, 01, 00, 74, 1323
1180 DATA 0E, B4, 3E, 8B, IE, CE, 01, CD, 21, C7, 06, CE, 01, 00, 00, 83, 1413
1190 DATA 3E, D0, 01, 00, 74, 0E, 8B, IE, D0, 01, B4, 3E, CD, 21, C7, 06, 1464
1200 DATA D0, 01, 00, 00, C3, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 404

all of the DATA lines without error is by How BACopy Works PC-DOS function calls 4EH and 4FH
no means a feat that is accomplished ef- Going through the assembler listing are used to find the source file: This tech-

fortlessly—you can download it from step-by-step is always the best way to un- nique is what allows wildcards to be used.

PC's Interactive Reader Service. Or, for derstand a program; however, until you get (The process starts at FIND-FILE for the

the ultimate in convenience, you can sim- a copy, this brief outline of the major steps first file, and NEXT-FILE for subsequent

ply download the ready-to-mn BAC.COM may be useful to those interested in pro- ones.) As each file is found, the target file

fromPC-lRS. gramming. I’ll indicate references to labels is looked for by using function call 4FH
[On our modem reader dial-up service in my actual source code by putting them (starting at the label FIND-TARGET). If

ihe filename BACOPY.BAS has been in parentheses. the target is not found, BACopy goes di-

ehanged to BACOPY.ASC so it can he Like most programs, BACopy starts rectly to the routine for opening the source

downloaded by readers whose modem out by parsing the command line. Here we file, creating the target and copying the

sofbvare is restricted to ASCII (rather than need to know the source disk, directory source file into it (jumps to the label OPEN
the preferredXmodem) tratvimission. Sim- and filename (including extension, if pre- -SOURCE).
ply u.se your REName command to change sent), as well as the target disk and directo- If the target file exists, the save dates

BACOPY.ASC back to BACOPY.BAS of- ry. The code in BACopy will look familiar and times of the two files are compared. I

teryou have received the file . Todownload to those of you who worked with the RE- do this by looking at the words at byte 24

BAC.COM directly, you must use Xmo- Direct program (PC Magazine. Volume 4 (date) and byte 22 (time) in the Disk Trans-

dem. You must specify that you will be us- Number 4). That’s no surprise, since it’s fer Area (DTA) for each file. (A PC-DOS
ing the Xmodem file transfer protocol the same, and you canjust copy it into your function call, 57H, would do this, but it

when you log on, or change to it with the new file if you have a working copy of RE- takes longer than my procedure because

Utilities option.—Ed.] Direct’s source code, the files have to be opened first.) If the date
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of the target file is the same or newer than

that of the source file. BACopy won’t

make a new copy (it jumps to label DONT
-COPY). In this case a utility subroutine

(CLOSE-ALL) is called to make sure any

open files are closed. The program then

goes on (to NEXT-FILE) to look at the

next file.

When a target file must be created, the

source file is opened (starting at label

OPEN-SOURCE), and a file handle is as-

signed by calling PC-DOS function call

3DH. The target file is then created by us-

ing function 3CH. A handle for the target

is assigned to PC-DOS when 3CH is

called. The reason BACopy creates the tar-

get. rather than opens it. is two-fold. First,

the same code works whether or not the

target file exists, and second, the file size

in the directory entry will be correctly up-

dated when the new copy of the file has

fewer bytes than the old version.

Blocks of data are then moved from the

source file into memory and then to the tar-

get file. (This begins at label PRO-
CEED-TO-COPY.) The size of each

block (BLKSIZE) is determined by the

distance between the top of available

memory (which is just below the stack area

of a COM file) and the end of the pro-

BACopy is a fraction of

a second slower per file

than COPY when you're

running it for one file,

but it saves time as you

update your overall

group of files.

gram. (That number was determined by

the four lines of code underneath the label

BUFFER-SIZE earlier in the program.)

The current version of BACopy yields a

BLKSIZE of about 62K bytes, which is

about the size of the memory buffer u.sed

by the COPY command.
Using function call 3FH. each read re-

quest asks PC-DOS to read the BLKSIZE
bytes. If fewer are returned than expected

(this can be determined by looking at the

AX register when Interrupt 21H returns),

the last available block of data has been

read. Unless no bytes were read, the write

request (PC-DOS function call 40H) asks

that the same number of bytes read from

the source file be written to the target file.

If the requested number of bytes was

written, so the program has not reached the

last block, BACopy returns (to PRCX3EED

-TO-COPY) and continues working. If it

hits the last block of data, BACopy jumps

to the clean-up’ routines (label FINISH).

“Hl2i«ailopcfe7

issue.
We'll support, service and warranty everything

we sell and stand behind it 100%. We won't

charge you for shipping or handling,

nor will we
penalize

you for

using a

credit card.

Hayes Sf»iafi 2400
Hayes 1200B w/sc
Hayes Smari 1200

$84.95
354 95
384 95

Hayes Transil w/126k 289 95
Prometrieus 12X 309 95
Prometbeus 12006 w/sc 259 95

Epson FX too * 489.9$
Epson LQ 1500 899.95
Epson SO 2000 Ink Jet1539.95

Okidala 84
Toshiba Pt340
Toshiba P351

659.95
589.95

1t94.9S

1

SOFTWARE 1

AST ParadiM Word Procesalrtg Norton utilities V 3 0 59.9$

AD w(128h 389 95 5-Pac W/384K 239.95 Leading Edge wsp 144.95 PFS File 79 96

6 Pac * w/SK &4k 254.95 Mod Grapnes 264.95 Microsoft Word 224 95 PFS Report 79 95

6 Pac w/SK 3e4h 309.95 Multi Display 209.95 Multimale (New) 259 95 Powerbase 234 95

CurtI* PC Mouse w/Paini 129.95 PFS Write 84.95 Prokey 4 0 79 95

Dtamond 29 95 Parayal Combo'a Think Tank 11995 RBase 5000 399 95

Ruby 54.95 Mono w/384k 389.95 WordPerfect 279.95 Sidekck CP 37 95

Emerald 34 95 Color w/3d4k 389.95 Wordstar 2000 249.95 Sidekick NCP 54 35

PC Pedestal 34 95 Quadram Wordstar 2000 284.95 Sideways 38 95

Syslem Stand 18.95 AT OuadMeg w/l28k 339 95 Bualneaa & Personal Supercalc III 219 95

Univ TiK 34 95 Quad Spnni 449.95 Cornerstone 279.95 Super Key NCP 47 95

Command CnI 114.95 OB New Exp w/64k 204.9$ Crosstalk 99 95 Turbo GraphKS 37.95

Disk* OB New Exp w/384k 284.95 D Base III 389.95 Turbo Pascal 3 0 47 96

Verbaiim SS/00 (il) 12 95 OB Gold wf64k 379 95 DJ Mki Anal * 199 95 Turbo Tool 37 95

Verbatim OSfDD (11) 1995 OB Gold w/640k 469.95 DJ Mkl Mng * 149 95 Entertainment 8 Educational

Maxell SSfOO (lO) 19.95 OB Slver w/84k 234.95 DJ Sprsh Lnk * 149 95 F-15 24.95

Maxed DS/DO (10) 28.95 OB Silver w/384k 289.95 (dollars & Cents t09 95 Flight Simulalor 34 96

HerculM OB Liberty wr64k 289.95 Framework 389.95 Gato 27 95

Color 154 95 OB bberly w/imb 399.95 Gem Cotiection 144.95 Hitchhikers G 27 95

GraoThCS 289.95 Fazer w/1281t 159.95 Gem Desktop 34 95 Kings Quest 34 95

Iomega STB PC Producta Gem Draw 129 95 Maslertype 27 95

Berrxoulh lOmb 171995 RIO *2 w/e4k 249.95 Harvard Total PM 279 95 Malhbt^er 34 95

Berry)uli> 30mb 2309.95 RIO *2 w/384k 319.95 Lotus 1'2'3 299 95 Millionaire 37 95

Bernoulli lOmbCart 49 95 CbauKeur 269 95 Managing Your S 11995 Mind Prober 34 95

Kensington Tacmar Mlcroaoft Pro Bik Jack 47.95

Maste'piect) 94.95 Captain w'64k 179.95 C Compier 294.9$ Solo Flight 24.95

Memory Captain w'384k 249.95 Fortran Comp 21995 Sargon III 34 95

64k Set (9) 9.95 AT Maestro w/i26k 379.9$ Base Comp 239 95 Speed Reader ii 44 95

2S6k Set (9) 39.95 Chart 149 95 Spell It 34 95

1
PRINTERS our MAIHIX Proiea

Muitiplan

149 96
11995

Typing Tutor III

Wizardy 1

34 95
39 95

Citizen MSP to 294 95 Gemirv SG 10 239 95 Net Worth 64 95 Word Attach 34 95

Citizen MSP IS Gemini SG 15

Citizen MSP 20 429 95 Gemim SR 10 499.95 Quadram (r Chassis M^i w t?6k 194 95
Citizen MSP 25 549 95 Gemint SR 15 599.95

'T4 96 '**--3--.. M-.vn w'3Wk 269 95
Epson LX 80 F/T 279 95 Otudata 192 369.95 *1,

Epson FX 80 * 359 95 0>dala 193 514 95
y

OF PETERBOROUGH
Gofian Co . Inc

SHIPPING
CONTINeNTAL

APO/FPO WELCOME

1 766 RT 101 W • PO. Box 772 • Peterborough. NH 03458 ORDERS ONLY
800-845-3003

QUESTIONS
603 -924 -940^
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What the world really needs
Isa99cent

Double Sided, Double Density Diskette
with a LIFETIME WARRANTY!

And DISK WORLD! has it.

Introducing Super Star Diskettes:
the high quality diskette with

the lowest price
and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY!

In the course of selling more than a million diskettes

every month, we've learned something, higher prices dort't

necessarily mean higher quality.

In fact, we’ve found that a good diskette manufacturer

simply manufactures a good diskette., no matter what
they charge for it. (By way of example, consider that none
of the brands that we carry has a return rate of greater than

1/1,(X)0th of 1 percent!)

In other words, when people buy a more expensive

diskette, they aren't necessarily buying higher quality

The extra money might be going toward flashier adver-

tising. snazzier packaging or simply higher profits

But the extra money in a higher price isn't buying better

quality

All of the good manufacturers put out a good diskette

Period

How to cut diskette prices
. . . without cutting quality.

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the

price of diskettes without lowering the quality

There are about 85 companies claiming to be 'diskette"

manufacturers

Trouble is. most of them aren't manufacturers

Rather they are fabricators or marketers, taking other

company s components, possibly doing one or more steps

of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on
the finished product

The new Eastman Kodak diskettes, for example, are one

of these So are IBM Sti’ diskettes. Same lor DYSAN.
Polaroid and many, many other familiar diskette brand

names Each of these diskettes is manufactured in whole

or in part by another company'
So. we decided to act |ust like the big guys That s how

we would cut diskette prices without lowering the

quality

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu-
facture a diskette to our specifications, specifications

which are higher than most and simply create our own
'name brand" diskette

Name brand diskettes that offered high quality at low

prices.

DISKETTE STORAGE
CASES

DISK CADDIES
The original flip-up holder for

10 5%' diskettes. Beige or Grey

only

$1.65ea. + .20Shpng.

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE
Dust-free storage for 70 5%'

diskettes. Six dividers Included.

An excellent value.

$11.95 ea. -r$3.00 Shpng.

5V4-

SSOD DSDD
.91 ea. 1 .99 ea.
Qty.50 1 Qty.SO

HOURS;
Human: BAM-SPM Central Time, Monday through Friday

Answering Machine: 6PM-8AM. AH Times
MClf

Super Star diskettes are sold in multiples of 50 only Diskettes are

shipped with whfte Tyvec sleeves, reinforced hubs, user ID labels

and write-protect tabs

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star
Diskettes are the same ones you've been

using for years...without knowing it.

In our search for the low priced, high quality diskette of

our dreams, we found something even more interesting

We found that there are several manufacturers who
don't give a hoot about the consumer market tor their

diskettes. They don't spend millions of dollars in advertis-

ing trying to get you. the computer user, to use their

diskettes.

Instead, they concentrate their efforts on turning out the
highest quality diskettes they can because they sell

them to the software publishers, computer manufacturers
and other folks who (in turn) put their name on them . . and
sell them for much higher prices to you!

After all. when a software publisher or computer manu-
facturer or diskette marketer puts their name on a diskette,

they want it to work time after time, everytime (Especially
software publishers who have the nasty habit of copy-
protecting their originals!)

HOW TO ORDER:
ORDERS ONLY:
1-800-621-6827

(In imnoit: 1>312-256>7140)

INQUIRIES:
1-312-256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAIL:

Our address is DISKWORLD. It's a FREE MCI MAIL
letter No charge to you. (Situation permitting, we ll

ship these orders in 24 hours or less.)

SHtPPim: 5<A’ & 3 '-)- OISKFTTES-Add S3 00 per each
too or fewer diskettes OTHER ITEMS; Add shipping charges

as shown in addition to other shipping charges PAYMENT:
VISA MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted COO OR-
DERS; Add additional S3 00 special handling charge APO,
FPO, AK. HI ft PR ORDERS: Include shipping charges as

shown and additional 5^ of total order amount to cover PAL
and insurance. We ship only to United States addresses, except

for those listed above TAXES; Illinois residents, add 8%
sales tax

MINIMUM ORDER: S35 00 or 20 diskettes

MCI MAIL: 24 hours a day.

DISK WORLD!, Inc.

Super Star Diskettes. You already know
how good they are. Now you can buy

them...cheap.

Weil, that's the story.

Super Star diskettes don't roll off the boat from Pago-

Pago or emerge from a basement plant |ust east of

Nowhere.

Super Star diskettes have been around for years, and

you've used them for years as copy-protected software

originals, unprotected originals. Sometimes, depending

on which computer you own. the system master may have

been on a Super Star diskette. And maybe more than once,

you've bought a box or two or more of Super Star diskettes

without knowing it They jusl had some "big" comparty's

name on them
Super Star Diskettes are good. So good that a lot of

major software publishers, computer manufacturers and

other diskette marketers buy them in the tens or hundreds

of thousands.

We buy them in the millions

And than we sell them to you.

Cheap

When every little bit counts,
it's Super Star Diskettes.

Ybu've used them a hundred times, under different

names
Now. you can buy the real McCoy, the same diskette that

major software publishers, computer manufacturers and

diskette marketers buy...and call their own
We simply charge less.

Super Special!

Order 50 Super Star Diskettes

and we ll be happy to sell you an

Amaray Media-Mate 50 for only

$8.75. shipping included ..a lot

less than the suggested retail price

of $15 95. %
Regular DISK WORLD! price: $9.69 ea.

^ S2.00 Shpng.

The Super Star
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Super Star Diskettes are unconditionally warranted

against defects in original material and workmanship

so long as owned by the original purchaser. Returns

are simple: just send the defective diskettes with proof

of purchase, postage-paid by you with a short expla-

nation of the problem, and we ll send you the replace-

ments (Incidentally, coffee stained diskettes and

diskettes with staples driven through them don't

qualify as 'defective'.)

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES

SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
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PROGRAMMING

There it uses PC-DOS function call 57H to

get the source file's time and date stamp

and apply it to the target file (writing into

the DTA doesn't do the trick, though you

might think it would). If BACopy didn't

do it this way, the target file would have

the current time and date in its directory

when it gets closed, and part of BACopy's
design purpose would be defeated. Again,

this exactly parallels the COPY command.
If the requested number of bytes was

not written, it means that the target disk is

full. Rather than Just quit, however, as the

COPY command does, BACopy provides

a recovery routine. It closes all files, erases

the target file as it exists so far, and re-

quests that you insert a new disk in the tar-

get disk drive. The program will not pro-

ceed fiirther until you press the Enter key,

and it will stop if you press the Ctrl-Break

combination instead. While this technique

is not nearly as clever as BACKUP'S trick

of spanning files across disks, it will do

just fine for most users who want to make
incremental backups.

If, at the end of everything, BACopy
finds out it didn't modify or create any tar-

get files, it tells you there was nothing to

backup. That message will only appear if

all source files exist on the target disk and

directory and are the same dates or older

than the target files.

I've been using BACopy on a daily ba-

sis for some time now, and have found it

most helpful. It's a fraction of a second

slower per file than COPY when you're

itinning it for one file, but it saves so much
time as you update your overall group of

files that this slight performance penalty is

well worth it. Most of the batch files I use

to move about my Winchester disk and

Bernoulli Box know how to run BACopy
at appropriate moments. If a target disk

isn't ready, PC-EKDS tells you about it

—

BACopy doesn't have to worry.

Depending on which directory and disk

I'm using, an ordinary floppy, the AT's
high density floppy, or one of the Bernoul-

li Box disks is BACopy's target. All three

work fine with BACopy, and the higher-

density disks make it reasonable to have

floppy disk directories to house your back-

ups, a feature unsupported by the BACK-
UP command. H

John Dickinson is a contributing editor of
PC Magazine.

CtRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS, INC, Suite 925 • TWO [3ala Plaza

Bala Cynwyd PA 19004 •(2151 667-8600 •TELEX 910 997 0484

I m interested: DSend working demo(S75 CX)|.

Send free brochure. Call me.

Company-

Most project managers
want fust 3 little things from
their software:

Control, control, control
If you're a project manager, we know what you face every (day.

Were project managers too Anid we created our Project Planner

software to provide comprehensive support for managers who
run all kinds of projects ... in engineered construction, aerospace,

defense, new product development, data processing, plant

maintenance and more.

PRIMAVERA Project Planner™ and Primavision™ Plotter graphics

give you sophisticated scheduling capabilities for up to 10.000

activities, resource leveling, cost control, custom reporting, bar

charts—the works

PRIMAVERA PROJECT PLANNER
It's the most project management you can get from a micro.

System Requirements: IBM-PC/XT. PC/AT (5i2k) or compatibles
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INTRODUCING
CADVANCL*

YOU’LLnCK IT

FOR 115 LOOKS.
BUTRESPEa
IT FOR IIS

INTELLIGENCL
The first intelligent CAD software for the PC

is here.

And designing will never be the same again.

Imagine drawing an object-a stoirway, lor

example—from data such as maximum and minimum

stair rise, width, and overlap. Then creating a stair-

case between top landing and bottom points that you

define.

Now you can. With CADVANCE Intelligent

Macros. Much more than a replay of keystrokes, they

allow the program to think, or interpret, from a

knowledge base that you define.

And you can modify your macros and see the

effects of the change instantly. Change a stair width,

and the result appears on the screen. You can even

'nest' macros and run them within other macros.

Creating complex designs in seconds, with just a few

keystrokes.

But CADVANCE innovations don't end there.

CADVANCE provides advanced editing features,

with commands optimized for productivity. Drawing

ond zooming is many times faster than other PC-bosed

CAD products. And data boses are compatible with

Lotus 1-2-3,“dBase ll,”and IGES 2.0.

In foct, compared to CADVANCE, everything else

is just drafting.

ALL THE CAD YOU'LL

EVER NEED

CADVANCE is

ColComp's newest addi-

tion to its continuum of top

quality computer-aided

design softwore for archi-

tects, facilities planners,

engineers ond designers.

Including CADPLAN, the industry-acclaimed pro-

fessional drafting package that ColComp obtained

in its recent acquisition of Personal CAD Systems'

AEC Division.

CADVANCE gives you the features of o large-

scale CAD system on o personol computer. And you

can transport your designs—without modification—

to ColComp's powerful System 25 when you're ready

for more processing power.

Call or write: CalComp, Personal Systems,

200 Hocienda Blvd., Campbell, CA 95008.

(408) 866-6272.

And don't settle for just a grxxf-looking CAD
system. Get one with some intelligence.

CIRCXEm ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALCOMP
A Sanders Company



EDITED BY JAREDTAYLOR

Spreadsheet Clinic
This forum offers our readers an opportunity to exchange the quick

fixes, simple solutions, and fancy footwork they’ve developed to make
their spreadsheets work better.

Deriving the Day of the Week
In your column in the issue dated June 2S,

1985 (PC. Volume 4 Number 1 3), you in-

cluded a Symphony formula that uses the

^ CHOOSE function to determine the day

of the week for a day entered with the

(aDATE function. Figure I is a macro I

have written that will do the same thing in

1-2-3.

Column A is a series of dates using the

@ DATE function; column B shows the

results of running the macro, and the mac-

ro itself is in column D. You would start

the macro with column B blank and with

the cursor in cell B2 (the cell to the right of

the First date in the column).

The macro requires one named range,

RSLT, which is cell F9. It is used fordoing

modulo arithmetic on the date numbers. In

Figure 1 , the value in RSLT is 0, which is

the remainder of the last date tested: 17-

Mar-84. The macro also creates and de-

letes a range named DATE, so don't use

that range name elsewhere in the spread-

sheet.

The macro will Figure out the day of the

week, write it in the cell next to each data,

and stop automatically when it comes to

the end of the DATE column.

John Hunt

Pleasant Hill, Pennsylvania

Before You Start Printing . . .

I recommend the command sequence in

Figure 2 for the start of any print macro. It

is designed to eliminate three common rea-

sons for having to reprint a worksheet: ( 1

)

You forgot to recalculate the spreadsheet

before printing. (2) You didn’t enter the

date when you booted the computer. (3)

You forgot to align the paper.

The macro requires that three cells be

named. One, called TODAY, contains tbe

formula (q TODAY. Another, called

JAN r. 1980, contains (S DATE (80,1.1),

or whatever the default date happens to be

on your computer. The third, which is

called DUMMY, is nothing more than a

dummy cell to complete the /xl commands
in the macro.

In the second line of the macro, 1 have

deliberately included a large number of

spaces. They overflow the Field limit and

make the computer beep, thereby drawing

attention to the error,

Alan Stein

Chicago, Illinois

This way of making an error message

beep is especially clever, as is the check

for the date. Since there is no way to set the

system date from within 1-2-3, ifyou are

caught in theIF-THEN statement ofline 2

.

the macro ends, and you have to exit to

DOS and give theDATE command.
In Figure 2, the number to the right of

TODAY (the result ofl^TODAY) is differ-

entfrom the number below it (the result of

@DATE!80.1.1)) because theproper date

was entered at boot-up.

Printing a Worksheet ofUnknown Size

it’s often handy to use a macro to set the

print parameters of a worksheet, select the

range, and do the printing. However, if

you have changed the size of the work-

sheet since the time you wrote the macro,

the print range specifications in your mac-

ro will no longer be correct.

I have written a macro that will print the

entire worksheet even if you have added or

subtracted lines. It uses the {endHdown}

command to set the number of the lines in

the print range. The following macro will

work for a spreadsheet of any number of

lines and of four columns:

A B C D E F G

1 DATE DAY
2 04-NOV-83 FBI \D {le£t)/rncDATE"
3 04-NOV-82 THU /xiDATE=0VrndDATE''/xq
4 14-Jan-83 FBI {goto}RSLT“
5 13-Oct-85 SUN emod (DATE , 7

)

“

6 25-Jun-85 TUE {goto iDATE^i right

}

7 17-Mar-84 SAT /xirElt=0’SAT'
8 /xirslt=l‘SUN"
9 /xirslt*2-MON" 0

10 /xirslt=3'TUE’
11 /xir8lt«4“WED‘
12 /xirslt»5“THU“
13 /xirslt^STRI*
14 /rndDATE*
15 {down)/xg\D*
16
17

Figure 1 :A macro that derives the day ofthe week in Lotus's 1-2-3.
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

Icalc)
/xiTODAY-JANl,1980VxlError-Date not setj 'DUMMy/xq*
/xlAdjust paper then press [RETORN 1 "DUMIIY'
/pparPRlNTRANGE'gppq

TODAY 31195
JAN1,1980 29221
DUHHY

Figure 2: A macro that recalculates the spreadsheet, checksfor the proper system date, reminds

the user to adjust the printer, andprints the spreadsheet.

IgOtolEND" Goto cell named END
Erase contents

/ppcrr.Ihome}- Clear print range t set new print range
9q Go, Quit
"END* Write END in last cell

Figure 3: A macro thatprints the worksheet asfar as the cell named END.

A B

\A (DOWN) (DOWN) (DOWN) (DOWN) {DOHN)/RNLR'' (DOWN) {DOWN)/RHLR‘
(DOWN} {DOWN}/RNLR~ (DOWN) fDOWN)/RNLR~ {DOWN} {DOWnI/RNLR"
(DOWN ){DOWN )/RNLR" (DOWN ) (DOWN }/RNLR~ (DOWN } (DOWN }/RNLR*
{GOTO}\A'{LEFT)/RND\A*/RE (DOWN) (DOWN) (DOWN) (DOWN) fRIGBT}

\E (DP)

\x (DOWN)

\s (LEFT)

\D (RIGHT)

\R iPgDp)

\c (PgDn)

\w (HOME)

\z (END)

Figure 4:A macrofor V/ordStiu-like cursor movements. The top portion "installs” it.

/PPR{honie}. {end}{down}{right}

{rightHrightl'GQ

Note that this macro will work only if there

are no blank cells in column A, since the

{endHdown} command will not necessar-

ily take-you to the last value in the column

but only to the next blank cell.

George Koelsch

Greer, South Carolina

This macro is fine, but it won't help if

you have changed the number ofcolumns

or have blank lines in column A

.

The macro in Figure 3 is only a partial

solution. It will print the spreadsheet only

asfar as the cell namedEND. You canfid-

dle with the worksheet size as long as you

give this name to the cellJust below the last

data cell.

The macro will end up printing one

blank line (becauseEND is in a line below

the data), but it will not print the contents

of the cell END because the macro erases

that cell before printing . After printing . the

macro writes the word END into the cell

just to remindyou where it is.

This macro will work whether or not

you delete columns and rowsfrom within

the worksheet. Ifyou are adding cells, you

have to remember either to give the range

name END to the cell below the last one in

your worksheet or to be sure to insert rows

ami columns in a way that does not disturb

the cell already namedEND

.

Cursor Movement k la WordStar
1-2-3 users often complain about having to

switch between cursor movement and

number entry when using the numeric key-

pad. I’ve seen various macro approaches

to the problem, but one of the easiest solu-

tions (as explained by Allan Schechet

(Spreadsheet Clinic, PC, Volume 4 Num-
ber 7) is to use the shift key to switch back

and forth between number entry and cursor

movement.

However, if you use WordStar, the

macro in Figure 4 lets you use word pro-

cessing commands to move the cursor

while you are in NumLock. Unlike Word-

Star. you use the Alt key rather than Ctrl.

Also, I’ve assigned {Home} to the W key

and {End} to the Z key, but otherwise the

commands ate just like WordStar’s.

If you save this macro as CUR-

SOR.WKS, you can read it into any cur-

rent worksheet with the following com-
mand: /File Combine Copy Entire

CURSOR <enter>. The \A portion of the

macro is an installation program, that will

assign the cursor movement macros to the

proper keys. Activate it by putting the cur-

sor in the cell with \A and typing /Range

Name Labels Right <enter> <Alt>A.
Note that the installation program erases it-

self after it has done its job.

Paul D. Simon

Bridgeport, Connecticut

/ like the installation program better than

the macro. For readers unfamiliar with the

(Range Name Labels routine, its purpose

is to use labels in a column or row as range

namesfor adjacent cells. Using this com-

mand to attach macro labels is clever.

However, in the installation section of

the macro, rather than proceed down the

column ofmacro labels, attaching each to

its adjacent cell, it would be easier to at-

tach the lot with one command. Thus, after

the first five {down}s in the macro, you

could replace most ofthe rest ofit with:

/RNLR{down}{down}{down}

{down}{down}{down}{down}

{down}{down}{down}{down}

{down}{down}{down}
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The macro would be handier still if it were

possible to make the installation program

an autoexecuting macro that would run as

soon as CURSOR. WKS was combined
with your currentfile. However, the /File

Combine command disables range names

in the ftle that's read in from disk, so the

installation macro will autoexecute only

when you read it in with /File Retrieve.

Combining Worksheets

It's often necessary to lake selected data

from a worksheet on disk (let’s call it

DISK.WKS) and read it into the work-

sheet you are currently working on
(SCREEN.WKS). If. when you last saved

DISK.WKS, you knew exactly what data

you would later need in SCREEN.WKS,
you could have given that data a range

name. Then you could use the /File Com-
bine Copy Named-range contmand to read

the data you need from DISK.WKS into

SCREEN.WKS.

However, I often find that I may need

data from DISK.WKS but haven't given

that data a range name. In order to get that

data. I have to (1) save SCREEN.WKS,
(2) retrieve DISK.WKS and find the data.

(3) give the data a range name, (4) save

DISK.WKS. (5) retrieve SCREEN.WKS,
and finally, (6) read the necessary data

from DISK.WKS into SCREEN.WKS
with /File Combine Copy Named-range.

I have found a quicker way, though the

first two steps are the same: ( I ) Save

SCREEN.WKS. (2) retrieve DISK.WKS
and find the data, then (3) use /File Xtract

Values to pul this data in a temporary file,

say, TEMP. WKS. (4) retrieve

SCREEN.WKS, and finally, (5) read

TEMP.WKS into SCREEN.WKS with

/File Combine Copy Entire-file.

This saves time for two reasons. /File

Combine will retrieve a small file much
faster than it will retrieve a named range

from a large file. Also, since you are not

giving DISK.WKS a new range name,

you don’t have to save it back to disk. Both

these factors save a great deal of lime.

Mike Miller

North East, Penn.sylvania

Your new method is quicker. However,

you give up one thing in returnfor speed:

You haven't got a named range in

DISK.WKS ifyou ever need the same data

again. You should give your data range

names to begin with so you never have to

dump!reload the currentfile.

Contribute to tbe Clinic

Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC's Spreadsheet Clinic. We’ll

pay you $50 for anything we print, plus an

extra $25 ifyou submit it on a disk. If you

send a disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York. NY 10016.

IQQK WAVE MATE BRINGS MUSCLE TO YOUR
IBM PC/XT WITH IT’S 80286 MOTHERBOARO
BULLET-286 makes the XT perfomi with greater power and speed Uian the IBM PC/AT

It's the new BULLET-286 motherboard for the IBM PC/
XT marketplace. This advanced-technology product

utilizes the Intel microprocessor 80286 while maintain-

ing both hardware and software compatibility with

the IBM PC/XT. By simply re-

placing the existing^XT board
with our new BULLET-286, you
get greater power and speed
than the IBM PC-AT. Thus, ex-

isting PC'XT users can pre-

serve their investment in

hardware and software while

moving a quantum leap be-
yond PC-AT performance.

The BULLET-286 contains a

6 megahertz no wait state

80286 microprocessor in

place of the XT's 4.77 MHz
8088. There is an 80287 math
co-processor option. 8 IBM
expansion slots, and enhanced
R()M BIOS. The BULLET-286
is equipped with 256K bytes of

memory, expandable to 1 megabyte on-board.

The BULLET-286 is compatible with the IBM PC/XT
to a degree far beyond the IBM PC-AT product. Applica-

tion programs and operating systems (PC-DOS, CP/
M, UCSO Pascal, Pick. Oasis,

Unix-derivitives) available for the

XT. can run wifhouf incompatibili-

ties on the BULLET-286.
You can order now. The BUL-

LET-286 is available with 256K
RAM, with options to 1 full mega-
byte. Prices start at Si. 995.

Quantity discounts available.

OEM and dealer inquiries
welcome.

WAVE MATE INC
14009 S. Crenshaw Blvd.

Hawthorne, CA 90250
(213) 978-8600 Telex: 194369

WAVE MATE EUROPE
159 Chee de Veurgat

1050 Brussels. Belgium

Tel: (02) 649 1070 Telex 846 61828
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IBM PC SPECIALS!
IBM PC, 256K, One Half Height

320K Disk Drive DS/DD, Persyst

I
Color Card With Printer Port,

•a Taxan Green Monitor, DOS 2,1,

PLUS a 10MB Hard Disk Sub
d System All For:

$2599 .

w
IBM PC, 256K, Two Half Height

Drives DS/DD, Persyst Coior Card
i With Printer Port, Taxan Green

j Monitor, DOS 2.1, 130 Watt Power
Supply, 10MB Hard Disk Sub
System, PLUS 10MB Tape Back
Up System Ali For:

$3499 .

MONITORS

AMDFK rVXIGrAftn *135 nn
AMDFK 300 Amber *140 on

AMDEK 310 Amber W/TTL Plug

.

PGft HX.12
$165,00
*4fifion

PG.qMAX-l? *ifi5nn

PG.‘;RR.19 S6?5 0n
*195 00
*1.35 00

TAXAN #121 Green W/TTL Plug. $149.00

TAXAN #122 Amber W/TTL Plug

TAXAN #425 COLOR MONITOR
TAXAN #440 COLOR MONITOR

$449,00

$569.00

IBM MONOCHROME DISPLAY .

ISM COLOR DISPLAY
$260.00
*590.00

PRINTERS

nklDATA Ifl? *935 00
OKinATA 100 *.385 00

OKIDATA 193 *590 00
OKIDATA ft3A *555 00
OklDATA OOP «.3fl5nn

OKIDATA 93P *.590 00
OKIDATA ft4P *795 on

OKIDATA 93.50P *1095 00
OKIDATA 2410P *1890 00
NFO 3.‘iRn *1.550 00

NEC PINWRITER 60 Col. *890 00

NEC PINWRITER 130 Col. *890 00

FPSON 1 Y fin *940 00
FPRON FY fin *.390 00
FP.SON FY inn *595 no
FP.SON RY inn *.390 00

*595 no

FPftOM 1 o ifinn *095 on
r.OMRFY OR 42n *1895 no
TOSHIBA .3.«;i *1975 00

STAR MICRONICS SG 10 *950 00

STAR MICRONICS SG 15 *395 on

CITIZEN PRINTER MSP-10 *.375 00

CITIZEN PRINTER MSP-15
CITIZEN PRINTER MSP-20
CITIZEN PRINTER MSP-2S

$585.00

$545.00
*740 00

itiKi 1 Oftinn *495 00
*745 00

RROTHFR HR.?.*; *885 00

BROTHER HR-35 $895 no

OYNAX ox 15XL .

imiiiiiMiwi I

' *(?>; piilt I

IBM PC, 256K, Two Half Height

Drives DS/DD, Persyst Color Card
With Printer Port, Taxan Green
Monitor, DOS 2.1, 130 Watt Power
Supply PLUS a 10MB Hard Disk

Sub System All For:

$2899 .

mmm
MODEMS

HAYES SMART MODEM 1200 *459 00

HAYES SMART MODEM 300 *909 no

HAYES 1200B PLUG IN CARD *.399 00
HAYFS 9400 RAI ID MODFM *714 00

POP COM 1200 EXTERNAL 4.375 00
AST RFACH MODFM S.3fl9 00
QIC MODEM INTERNAL *275.00

DRIVES

TANDON TM-100-2 DS/DD *155 00

TOSHIBA SLIMLINE DS/DD *139 00

TEAC SLIMLINE DS/DD *139.00

HARD DISKS

10MB SUB SYSTEM INTERNAL
EXTERNAL

20MB SUB SYSTEM INTERNAL
EXTERNAL

40MB SUB SYSTEM INTERNAL
EXTERNAL

$750.00

$925.00

$975.00

$1150.00

$1295 00

HARD DISKS A TAPE BACK-UP UNITS
(EXTERNAL)

10MB HARD DISK
W/10MB TAPE BACK UP *1950 00

20MB HARD DISK
W/10MB TAPE BACK UP

40MB HARD DISK
W/10MB TAPE BACK UP $1795.00

IBM PC, 256K, Two Half Height
Drives DS/DD, Persyst Color Card
With Printer Port, Taxan Green p
Monitor, DOS 2.1, 130 Watt Power
Supply, 20MB Hard Disk Sub
System All For:

$3299 .

IBM PC, 256K, Two Half Height

Drives DS/DD, Persyst Color Card
With Printer Port, Taxan Green
Monitor, DOS 2,1, 130 Watt Power
Supply, 20MB Hard Disk Sub
System, PLUS 10MB Tape Back
Up System All For:

$3899 .

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS

AST I/O MINI CARD. 1-SER
AST SIX PACK 64K. 1-SER.. 1-PAR. _
AST PREVIEW
AST ADVANTAGE CARD
128K FOR AT

ALR CHALLENGER CARD
128K FOR AT

PERSYST COLOR
PRINTER ADAPTER

PERSYST MONOCHROME
PRINTER ADAPTER

PERSYST BOB CARD
HERCULES COLOR
PRINTER ADAPTER

HERCULES GRAPHIC
PRINTER ADAPTER

STB GRAPHIC PLUS II

$150.00

$265.00

$309.00

.$495.00

. $395.00

.$179.00

. $199.00

. $395.00

.$179.00

IBM COLOR GRAPHIC ADAPTER
IBM MONO PRINTER ADAPTER
GENOA SPECTRUM GRAPHIC CARO
ORCHID TURBO-186. 128K
ORCHID DAUGHTER
TURBO-186. 128K

$325.00

$325.00

$225.00

$230.00

$349.00

$975.00

$219.00

GENERAL

MAXELL DISKETTES MD2
MAXELL MD2-HDM FOR AT_

- $35.00/box

_ $65.00/box

CONTROL DATA DISKETTES _$30.00/box
KEYTRONIC KEYBOARD KB 5151 $189.00

Many other products available, Please call for Low, Low Prices!

. $369.00 (714) 838-7530
2640 Walnut Avenue, Unit K, Tustin, California 92680

Prices & availability subject to change without notice - IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation
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EDITED BY PAUL SOMERSON

FbwerLfeer
Readers who wish to increase their productivity can
use this forum to share their best hardware and
applications software discoveries.

WordStar Patch Magic
Editor's note: While in future columns
Power User will cover a wide variety of

software and hardware, we've been sav-

ing up some ofthefollowing WordStar tips

for several months. However, this isn't

just a WordStar column, or any single-ap-

plication column. Send us your shortcuts,

discoveries, and advanced tricks on any

PC or PC-compatible hardware products

and nonspreadsheet software, and we'll

pay you for your troubles. Be sure to in-

clude both a printout and a disk.

One reason WordStar J.x is so popular

is that it's so easily customized. Straight

out ofthe carton it's a bit slow and hard to

Customizing WordStar’s

interesting features

means using a gut-level

utility such as DEBUG.

use, and it's certainly not the easiest pro-

gram to master overnight. However, once

learned—and customized—it’s awfully

hard to beatfor just about any word pro-

cessing jobs.

The trick is to customize it properly.

MicroPro's WINSTALL utility can make
certain tasks (such as redefining function

keys)fairly simple. However, WINSTALL
is menu driven, which means it's ponder-

ously slow. And it letsyou customize only a

small number ofthe availablefeatures.

Customizing most of WordStar's more

interestingfeatures means using a gut-lev-

el utility such as DEBUG.COM to change

or "patch" the main WS.COM WordStar

file. But playing with DEBUG is like play-

ing with fire—if you're not careftd, you

can do all sorts of horrendous things to

yourfiles and disks. Plenty ofcommercial

utilities can make the changesforyou with

a slightly higher degree of safety, but you

can still wreak havoc ifyou obliterate your

directory, or corrupt your File Allocation

Table (FAT), or simply tear up afile, all of

which are possible.

One reason the process is trick\' is that

DEBUG insists on working with he.xadeci-

mal addresses and values (this is where

some commercial programs that allow

decimal input may have the edgefor some

users). Another is that it’s all too easyfor

an errant keystroke to write bad informa-

tion atop good data.

The FIXWS.BAT batch file in Figure I

simplifies the process by doing the dirty

workforyou. You still have to be e.xtrentely

careful about the value(s), but FIXWS
handles the actual patching. To guard

against mistakes, the batch file checks to

verify your patch and makes the actual

change on a copy of WS.COM it names

WSNEW.COM.
'

Note: Never patch your original

WS.COM file! Work on copies only!

Once you’re absolutely satisfied the

patchednew WSNEW works properly, you

can rename \our old WS.COM to

WSOLD.COM and your new WSNEW
.COM back to WS.COM. To be perfectly

safe, make a backup copy ofWS.COM on

a separate disk and put the backup away

before you try this batch file or any other

patching utility!

FIXWS works by creating a te.xt script

with all the keystrokes you'd normally type

to make the changes, and then feeding

those keystrokes into DEBUG. But, while

it will handle theDEBUG syntax properly,

it won't checkfor invalid addresses or val-

ues. Make sure all the numbers you enter

are in hexadecimal notation (you may-

want to use a he.xadecimal / decimal calcu-

lator, like the one in SideKick), and check

them. You can't do any real harm, since

FIXWS makes all its patches on a copy of

G & L INC.
230 N. CRESCENT WAY, SUITE O
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 92801

In Calif. (714) 758.8600

Outside Calif. (800) 523.8750

135 Waft power supply for IBM/XT

11 0/220 Vw/5 power leads ’89.00

IBM Type case

5 or 8 slot
’49.00

10MB & 20 MB Hard Disk Drive

w/auto boot Intelligent
’549.00

controller and cable ’689.00

TEAC 55B DS/DD

360 KB drive
’90.00

Apple ll/lle/llc

163 KB Floppy Drive
’99.00

192W power supply

for IBM/AT Call

AT type case

W/lock Call

Alt products guaranteed

(800) 523-8750 Jolt Free Hot Une
for all your problems and tech support

SAME DAY SHIPPINQ IN MOST CASES
*

D«alef iPQuiriBS imiladf!
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WE RENT
MICROS
IBM PC; IBM XT

IBM AT

• Rentals

•SONY 25" Video
•Installation

•Service

•Low yearly, monthly and
weekly rental rates

We rent modems, HP plotters,

dot matrix and letter quality printers

Immediate Delivery!

609.662.1010

MICRORENTALS
Vtso and MoUerCatd occepfcd
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Incredible valuel

Nashua.
Diskettes

97
.
ea.
5% SSOD

Oty 50 5V4 DSOD
$107
ID I Oty 50

These are poly-bagged diskettes packaged with Tyvek sleeves,

reintofced hubs user identification labels and wntc-pTOtect tabs

NASHUA Corporation is a halt billion dollar corporation and a

recognued leader m magnetic media

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold m multiples ol 50 only'

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION 4

1-8OO-621-6027 inquiries:

(in INTO 1-312-256 71401 1-312-256-7140
HOURS SAM SPM Central Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES'

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. lllincHS 60091

DISK

WORLD!

NASHUA
AutftorlMd CMMrflMJtor MAONCnC

MEOU

DISKETTES
The great unknowni

Q7C" - $101"^ f 5-4-OSOD |0-V50

You've used these diskettes hundreds of

times as copy-protected originals on some of

the most popular software packages. They're

packed in poly-Dags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and

write-protect tabs

UFETIME WARRANTYI
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples

of 50 only.

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION 4
1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

Iin Iiimo.s 1 312 -140. 1-312-256-7140
hours SAM 5PM Ceniral Time Monaav-frioay

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES'

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wdmette. Illinois 60091

DISK AutfMMtiwl Distributor maQH^K
WORLD!

DISKETTE
STORAGE CASES
AMARAY MEDIA-MATE 50; A REVOLUTION

IN DISKETTE STORAGE
Every once m a white someone lakes me

» Simple and makes it elegant' This unit holds

50 5'4' diskettes, has grooves for easy^ f stacking inside nippies to keep diskettes

from Slipping and severa' other features We

S9.69 „
DISKETTE 70 STORAGE; STILL A GREAT BUY.

Uust'tree storage lor 70 5'4’ diskettes

Six dividers included excejient value

Shpng^ISK CADDIES'
^ The original iiip-up holder tor lO

''d'Skcnes Bcige or grey only S1.65»
- 20e Snpng

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION 4
1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

'in Illinois 1-312-256-7140; 1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM-5PM Central Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES'

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay RoacJ • Wilmette, IMiriois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

Tito value toMtor In

Computer auppIlM
AndeeceesoHee.

FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON

BASF „
7^ QUALIMETRIC ^

DISKETTES!
LIFETIME WARRANTYI

$114^0 ,
$131

P
Oty 20 DSDO | 20

5VSS0D-96TPI -S146ea 5VOSOD-96TPI .$175ea

PACKED IN CARDBOARD CASES!

BASF QUALIMETRIC DISKETTES have a LIFETIME WAR
RANTY with Tyvek Sleeves reinforced hubs user idcntificauon

labels and write protect tabs

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! MINIMUM ORDER 20 DISKETTES

BASF 3 5- MICRO FLOPPIES BASF S'^'HlGH DENSITY

5SSOO-13STPI .S2.34ea

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

V800-621-6827
(In Illinois 1-312-256-7140

1

FORIBMPC-AT
OSOO-HO -S3 l4ea

INFORMATION 4
INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140

HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

niCIf Authorized FtoselltrWlwIX Information Proceuirtg * DAQC
WORLD!

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping

Instructions
Shipping: 5V 4 3 5* OlSKETTES-Add S3 00 per each 100 or

fewer diskettes Other Items: Add shipping charges as shown m
addition to other shipping charges Paymenl; VISA and MASTER

CARO accepted COO Orders; Add additional S3 00 Special Han

dlmg charge APO. FPO. AK. HI 4 PR Orders: Include shipping

charges as shown and additional 5v ot total order amount to

cover PAL and insurance Taxes: Illinois residents only, add 7%
sales tax

Prices subieci to change without notice

This ad supercedes an other ads

Not responsible for typographical errors

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER $35 00

FOR ORDERS ONLY:
1-800-621-6827

lln Illinois I 312-256-71401

INFORMATION 4
INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140

HOURS 9AM 6PM Central Time
Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road » Wilmette. iHmcxs 60091

DISK

WORLD!

PRINTER
RIBBONS:

at
extraordinary

prices!
Brand new ribbons manufactured to Original Eouipmenl

Manufacturer $ specifications m housings (Not re-mked or

spools only
I

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Epson MX-70(80
Epson MX-100
Okidata Mlcro83

Okidata Micro84
FOR ORDERS ONLY:

S3.58 ea. + 25C Shpng.

S4.95 ea. , 25c Shpng.

S1.48 ea. y 25C Shpng.

$3.66 ea * 25c Shpng.
INFORMATION &

1-800-621-6827 inouiries:

lln Illinois 1-312 .’ 51 : 7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM-SPM Ceniral Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES'

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

Now, the lowest

prices ever on

3M Scotch*
DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTYI

The best deal

on 3M diskettes

you’ve ever seen!

FLIP N’ FILE 15

with every order

for 5.25' SSDD and DSDD.

$1.42 ea. - 5,25- SSDD with FREE Flip n' File 15

5 25- DSDD with FREE Flip n' File 15 - $1.74 ea.

100®/o LIFETIME WARRANTY

This is a Super Special promotion. It

was supposed to end around the end of

May.

But we decided to buy more than

1,000,000 3M diskettes packed in the

FREE Flip n' File 15's...and give you

the benefits of this terrific value.

One word ot warning: this oiler is

limited only to supplies on hand. Once

these supplies are used up, the prices

stay the same. ..but there's no free

Flip n’ File.

The last time we ran an offer like

this, everything was sold out In about

six weeks.

So don't wait. Order now.

Other 3M diskettes:
(Flip n' File offer does not apply.)

5.25' SS00-96TPI $2.06 ea.

5.25" 0SDD-96TPI $2.57 ea.

5.25" DSOO-HD for

IBM PC/AT $3.93 ea.

3.50" SSDD-135TPI lor

Apple Mac $2.86 ea.

DATA CARTRIDGES
100% certified 3M data cartridges.

OC-1000 $13.90 ea.

OC-300XLP $19.83 ea.

DC-600A $22.13 ea.

Sold in cases of 10 only.

Add $5.00 shipping per 10.

DISK

WORLD!
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POWER USER

echo off
if %lz°°z goto oopsl
if %2z»z goto oops2
if exist debug.com goto start
echo
echo For this to work you need DEBUG. COM on your disk
echo or subdirectory, and it's not. Unless you are
echo PATHing to it, stop now by hitting Ctrl-Break
echo and then answering "Y" to the question onscreen.
echo Then copy DEBUG. COM from your DOS disk to this
echo disk, and start over. . . H-O-W-E-V-E-R . . .

echo If you DO have a PATH to DEBUG, just continue.
echo
pause
:8tart
echo
echo This will put a new value of %2 at the WordStar
echo address %1. If this is what you want, continue,
echo If it's not, or if you're unsure, bit Ctrl-Break
echo and answer ’Y’ to the question onscreenlll
echo «»=-==««»=««==-«-=»»»=======================
pause
COPY WS.COH HSNEW.COH
echo N WSNEW.COH > FW
echo L » FW
echo E %1 %2 » FW
echo W » FW
echo Q » FW
DEBUG < FW
DEL FW
echo ««==«=«»««»««•>«»»«»«»=»««««««»»««»»=»=«=»«»»=»
echo The new value %2 has now been inserted at WordStar
echo address %1. However, to be safe, this batchfile
echo made the changes in a COPY of your WordStar file
echo called WSNEW.COH. Try running WSNEW (by typing
echo WSNEW instead of the normal WS) to see if the new
echo value works. If it doesn't, ERASE WSNEW.COH and
echo then start over. Never, never, never change your
echo original WS.COH file 111 Work only on COPIESlll
echo
goto end
: oopsl
echo You forgot to specify a WordStar address
echo The proper format is: FIXWS address newvalue
goto end
soops

2

echo You forgot to specify a new value
echo The proper format is: FIXWS address newvalue
goto end
:end

Figure 1 : FIXWS.BAT batchfile to automatepatchingyour WS.COM WordStarfile. The syntax is

FDCWS address newvalue, where both the address and the new value to be insertedat that address

are in hexadecimal notation. For instance, to toggle the ruler line at the top ofthe screen

permanently off, type FIXWS38B0 and hitEnter (or to toggle it on, FIXWS38B FF), Note that this

will make all changes on a copy ofyour WS.COMfile called WSNEW.COM. Try the change by

running WSNEW rather than WS. Never change your original WS.COM file. Work on copies

only. Once you're absolutely satisfied the patched new WSNEW worksproperly, you can rename

your old WS,COM to WSoLd.COM andyour new WSNEW.COM back to WS.COM—oryou can
adapt the batchfile to do thisforyou automatically. To be perfectly safe, make a backup copy of
WS.COM on a separate disk, andput the backup away before you try this FIXWS batchfile.

WS.COM, but do be careful. The syntax

for using it is

FIXWS address newvalue

PC Magazine and many other periodi-

cals and books have published tables of

patches and addresses. Some patches are

toggles; for instance, if the value at DE-
BUG address &h38b is FF. you’ll see the

ruler line I OT) at the top of the screen

wheneveryou turn WordStar on. Ifthe val-

ue at &h38b is 0. WordStar will turn the

ruler, line off. Some patches hold level val-

ues. The state ofthe help level ( VH) is kept

at address &h360. If you plug a 0 into

&h360, no help screens will appear. If

you plug a 3 into address &h360, you’ll

get maximum help.

FIXWS also lets you enter text. Specify

the hexadecimal address the normal way,

but rather than entering a single hex value,

enter new text inside quotation marks. Be
extremely careful with this, however, since

new text can’t be longer than existing text

and must be padded with spaces (hex 20s)

if it’s shorter than what’s already there.

Still, FIXWS makes patching my favorite

program easy .—^Paul Somerson

Fast File Insurance

I’ve said it before, and I’ll say it again: if

you’re not running WordStar from a

RAMdisk, you’re wasting time, especially

with floppies. Putting WordStar's files on

a RAMdisk speeds things up amazingly;

just be sure you’ve patched WS.COM so it

considers your RAM its default drive. The

byte at 2DC controls this: A value of 01

translates to drive A:, 02 to B:, and so on.

Using DEBUG is the fastest way to make

the change; for 3.3 and later editions,

WINSTALL also works.

Things go even faster if you put your

working files on the RAM drive, too.

There’s just one problem: Saving them to

the permanency of a fixed or floppy disk.

I’ve outlined the simplest way here before,

but I’ve added some DOS 2.0 improve-

ments. Let’s still call it W.BAT (see Fig-

ure 2).

The version here assumes you have it,

all your WordStar files and your working

file on a RAM drive called C:, and you

want to save your files to a floppy drive B:.

To create it, use the N (for Non-document

mode) of WordStar.
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A unique 1-stop shopping center
HARDWARE

CURTIS SURGE PROTECTORS
Diamond 32.95

Ruby 59.95

Emerald 42.95

Sapphire 49.95

DATASHIELO POWER BACK UP
PC-200 200 watt (for PC) . . . .295.00

XT-300 300 watts (for XT). ,399.00

AT-500 500 watts 649.00

DCA INC.
Irma Board 3276 Emulation. .899.95

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
PC Turbo-186 128K Call

Daughterboard Call

KEYTRONICS
Now! KB-5151 keyboard . . . .169.95

KENSINGTON
Masterpiece 99.95

KOALA
Koala Pad 89.95
Speed Key System 99.95

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse with PC Paint .... 139.95

64K Memory Upgrade Set . . .7.95

256K Memory set 54.95

Intel 8087-3 109.95
Intel 80287 199.00

Quantity pricing available

IMSI
Mouse w/PC paintbrush . . . .119.95

VERSATRON
Footmouse 149.00

DISK DRIVES
TANOON TM-100-2 DS/DD

disk drive 104.95

TEAC 5SB Vi Height DS/DD
disk drive 556 98.50

HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR IBM

Internal Hard Drives for IBM AT
Complete with software. Moun-
ting rails and instructions.
30Msec Average Access Time.
ID-40AT 51MB (40ms formal. )1 295.00
ID-60AT 72MB iSOMb formal i1 449.00

INTERDYNE
Internal 10MB tape back-up f/IBM PC/XT
Uses floppy disk controller. Stream-
ing or file by file back-up. Uses DOS
commands for back-up. Complete
with instructions, software and
2-10MB tapes 479.95

IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX
20 MB (2-10 MB in cabinet) .2489.00

FIXT Autoboot ROM f/above . . 89.95

POWER SUPPLY
140W Internal Power Supply

High quality. 1 10-230V AC convertible,

1 year warranty, -i-SV/ISA. -f 12V
4.2-8.5A (peak) 129.95

RODIME K

10MB 3Vt” Shock mounted hard dri\^
Complete with controller— 569.95

TALLGRASS
Hard drive sub system with backup.
Now! TG 5025 2795.()0

Includes interface card for IBh4-PC

TAPE BACK UP SYSTEMS
Sysgen 45M8 Internal rxr. a^. . .Call

Sysgen 45MB External (xt.at) . .Call

Everex 45/60 Internal rxr. ad .

.

895.(X)

Tecmar 60MB External rxr, a nl 395.00

Internal Tape Backup Units

require 130W power supply.

DISPLAY CARDS
EVEREX

Graphics Edge 309.95

HERCULES
Color Card 159.95

Graphics Card (Mono.) 309.95

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card 269.95

SIGMA
Color 400T f/Taxan 440 Call

Color 4(X) f/Princeton SR-12 . . Call

TECMAR
Graphics Master 469.00

MEMORY
EXPANSION CARDS

AST RESEARCH
AST 6-P4CK PLUS 64K 249.95

AST 6 PACK PLUS 384K .309.95

For game port option add 34.95

QUADRAM QUADBOARD
Now! Expanded Quadboard
64K 209.95 384K 309.95

TALLTREE SYSTEMS
J RAM-2 w/parallel, serial &
clock OK 249.00

TECMAR
CAPTAIN-64K 194.50

CAPTAIN—384K 249.95

MEMORY EXPANSION CARD
FOR THE IBM AT

Tecmar Maestro 640K 499.00
AST Advantage Call

Ouadram Quadmeg 128K . . .329.00

Tall Tree J-RAM AT 512K
w/parallel & serial ports. . .489.00

MODEMS
ANCHOR AUTOMATION

Volksmodem 12 179.95

(3able for PC, Compaq 11.95

HAYES
Smartmodem 1200 RS-232. . .399.95

Smartmodem 12(X)B
with Smartcom II 359.95

Smartmodem 2400 Baud Call

NOVATION
1200-t- Internal Modem 359.95

1200 -f External Modem . . . .359.95
Both include Mite software

Novation 2400 Modem Call

VEN-TEL
PC Vi Card Afodem-(lnternal)

w/Crosstalk XVI 389.95

1200 Plus-External 300/1200 . 369.95

MONITORS
PRINCETON

HX-12 RGB Color 449.95
MAX-12 Amber TTL 179.95

SR-12 599.95
SR-12 w/Scan Doubler 795.(K)

QUADRAM
Amberchrome 12" Amber . . .149.95

TAXAN
440-RGB 549.95
BoB board for 440 399.95

420-RGB color 419.95

425-RGB color 429.95
122-12’’ TTL - Amber 139.95

121-12’’ TTL - Green 149.95

AMDEK
600 Color RGB 419.00

700 Color RGB 509.95

710 Color RGB 569.95

PRINTERS
BROTHER

HR-15 17 CPS 369.00
HR-25 23 CPS 649.00
HR-35 36 CPS 899.00
Tractor Feed f/HR-15. HR-25 .124.95
Sheet Feeder HR-15/25 199.95

EPSON
CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS
ON ALL EPSON PRINTERS

JUKI
6100 18 CPS Letter Quality . .379.95
6300 40 CPS 699.95

IBM-PC HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS
• IBM-PC 256K
• 10MB internal hard drive

• 360K disk drive

• 1.2MB disk drive

$2695°°

• IBM-PC 256K
• 10MB internal

hard drive

• 360K disk drive

$2249®®

• IBM-PC 256K
• 20MB internal hard drive

• 360K disk drive

• 1.2MB disk drive

$2895°°

• IBM-PC 256K
• 20MB internal hard drive

• 2—

V

2 -ht 360K disk drives

• 45MB internal cartridge

backup system
• 140 watt power supply.

$3895°°

IBM AT SYSTEMS
IBM AT Enhanced System (IBM Enhancement) . . . .Call

IBM AT 512K with 51MB internal hard drive ‘4895

IBM AT 512K with 72MB internal hard drive ‘5150

NEC
8850 letter quality Call

3550 letter quality 33 CPS . 1099.00

2050 letter quality 18 CPS . . . 699.95
Tractor Feed 3550/2050 209.95

OKIDATA
OKI-192 349.95 OKI-193 . 519.95
OKI-93 . 569.95 OKt-84 Call

OKI 2410 1995.00

OLYMPIA
Compact R/0 parallel/serial

letter quality 299.95

SILVER REED
EXP-550 19 CPS 439.95
EXP-770 36 CPS 799.95
Tractor Feed for EXP-550 . . .124.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
855 with Tractor Feed 749.95

TOSHIBA
P-351 Printer (288 cps) 1249.00
P1340 Printer 579.00

PLOHERS
APPLE LaserWriter Call

HP Laserjet Call

QUADRAM Ouadiaser Call

SWEET-P 6-pen plotter 79S.(X)

SWEET-P 1-pen plotter 295.00

FLOPPY DISKS
SS/DD DS/DD

KODAK SV*‘ nopAi . .16.95 19.95

IBM S’/i'rrop*/ 26.95

MAXELL S’A' 15.95 18.95

FUJI S’A” ff0p*j 14.95 18.95

POLAROID DS/DD 18.95

For quantity prices, please call

SOFTWARE
WE STOCK A LARGE

SELECTION OF SOFTWARE
FOR TITLES NOT LISTED
HERE, PLEASE CALL US
FOR OUR LOW PRICES.

ALPHA
Keyworks (Alphakey) 49.95

APPLIED SOFTWARE
Versaform XL 79.95

ASHTON TATE
D base II 259.95
Ashton Tate D BASE III 349.95
Ashton Tate Framework . . . .349.95

BORLAND
Turbo Pascal 3.0 36.50

Side Kick (protected) 29.95

Side kick (non-protected) 44.95

Super Key 36.50

Turbo Pascal w/8087 support .57.95

BRODERBUND
Bank ST Writer 54.95

DATA TRANSFORMS
Fontrix Call

DOW JONES
Investment Evaluator 99.95

Market Analyzer (req. color car<ii229.9S

Market Manager plus 164.95

Spread Sheet Link 164.95

FOX & GELLER for D Base
Quick Code* 139.95

Dutil* 44.50

0 Graph* 149.95

•For D Base II or III. Please specify

OZ (t»q. 2S6K a color card) 209.95
R Graph (for fi Base 4000) 149.95

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways 44.95

HARVARD SOFTWARE
Harvard Project Manager . . .209.95

Now! Total Project Manager .259.95

HARVARD ASSOC.
PC Logo . .99.00

HAYDEN
Sargon III .31.50

IMSI

PC Paintbrush requires
. . .59.95mouse 6 color card



for all your computer needs.
COMPAQ PORTABLE SYSTEMS

• 256K
• Two DS/DD disk drives

• Built-in hi res

monitor with graphics
• Parallel printer card
• DOS

Call or write.

COMPAQ PORTABLE HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS
COMPAQ 256K with 10MB Drive and 1-360K Floppy ’2495“

COMPAQ 258K with 10MB Drive and 2-360K Vi HI. Drives ’2750“

COMPAQ 256K with 20MB Hard Drive and 1-360K Floppy ’2695“

COMPAQ DESK PRO, Call Or Write.

LOW POWER INHRNAL HARD DRIVES FOR IBM/PC
10 MB interna! Vi height hard drive 20 MB internal '/t height hard drive for
with controller Auto boot from hard pc. Auto boot from hard drive. DOS 2-X

drive, DOS 2.X compatible. compatible

>,e.Oe,y»595°°

TURN 1 IBM-PC INTO 4
Turn your IBM PC or XT into a true Multi-user system with Multi-PC. Up to

4 users can share a single PC, running the same or different software
all urtder PC DOS. Ideal lor the small office.

Call for low prices.

MSI CARTRIDGE BACK-UP SUBSYSTEM
Low cost high capacity 2SMB cartridge tape back-up system for the IBM PC/XT com-
plete in cabinet with power supply. Mnnects to IBM (loppy controller card. Will not

use a slot In your PC. Back-up and restore Individual files or an entire disk.

Now Only »888««

INFOCOM
Cornerstone 279.95

MULTIMATE
Multimate Version 3.3 249.95

SOFTSTYLE
Printworks 54.95
Set FX + 44.50

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS FILE .84.95 PFS Graph 84.95
PFS Report 79.95 PFS Write .84.95

SSI
Word Perfect Vers. 4.0 219.95

STARBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
Starbridge DOS 39.95

STATE-OF-THE-ART
The Bookkeeping System . . .359.95
General Ledger 389.95
Accounts Payable 389.95
Accounts Receivable 389.95
Inventory Control 389.95
Order Entry 389.95
Budget & Finance Report . . .349.95
Sales Invoicing /Aeg. Acc Aec; 349.95

THE SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable 299.95

THOUGHTWARE
Sell! Sell! Sell! 299.95

VM COMPUTING
Relay Communication 99.50

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organizer 59.95

GRAPHIC SOFTWARE
BPS

Business Graphs 219.95
Overhead Express 129.95

BRIGHTBILL ROBERTS
Grafix Partner .84.95

ENERTRONICS
Energraphics
Plotter Option

229.95
.65.00

PRENTICE HALL
Execuvision (req color etrO) 269.95

Fly to Chicago with your PCjr.
(as well as many other cities)

If you own a PCjr., this amazing offer will brighten your day. Now you can expand
you PCjr’s memory by 128K with a Microsoft PCjr. Booster. This offer includes

a Microsoft Mouse and a FREE Microsoft Flight Simulator which will fly you to
Chicago (or other cities) without you leaving your desk. You and your TCjr. will

soar to new heights. ^ o j*b.qc
Incredibly low priced ^ 139

67 W. 47th St. • 115 W. 45th St.
NYC CA Lie. # 8(X)189 / 691860 NYC CA LIC. # 800191

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
Smart Software System 495.00

KENSINGTON/WESTERN UNION
Instant Mail Manager 59.95

KOALA
Executive Presentation 99.95

LIFE TREE
Volkswriter Deluxe 159.95

LIGHTYEAR
Lightyear Call

LIVING VIOEOTEXT
Think Tank (req. 256K) 109.95

NOUMENON
Intuit m/egrared SoNware 69.95

OSPREY ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Accounts Receivable 219.95
Accounts Payable 219.95
General Ledger 219.95
Inventory 219.95
Sales 219.95
Invoicing 219.95

PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities 3.0 49.95

POWER BASE SYSTEMS
Power Base 2.0 Call

MoCCilll Qf Near City Half ana
I lU I^CiOOClU wia the Wofia Traae Center

Computer Annex around the corner, 39 Ann Street

Mail Order Address: 36 E. 19th St., New York, N.Y. 10003

"sS£T 1-212-260-4410

1-800-221-7774
LOTUS

1-2-3 In Store Only
Symphony In Store Only

MECA
Mana9ing Your Money 99.95
Jim Fixx Running Program . , .44.95

MENLO PARK
In Search 339.95

MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS
Knowledge Man 1.7 . . 239.95

MICRO PRO
Wordststar Pro Pack
Wordstar 20(X)

. .239.95

. .239.95

MICRORIM
R Base 50(X)

Newt Clout 2.0

. 349.95

.139.95

MICROSOFT
Chart
New! Flight Simulator
Multiplan
Word 2.0

Project

. .154.95

. .34.95
129.95

. .234.95

.159.95

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI
Remote

. . . 99.95
109.95

MONOGRAM
Dollars and SenSe w/forecast 109.95

PROGRAMMER’S CORNER
Lattice-C Compiler 295.95
P-Fix 86 Plus Debugger 299.95
C-Food Smorgasboard 109.95
Morgan Prof. Basic 79.95
Lattice Windows 219.95
Trace 86 99.95
Panel for LattIce-C 219.95
Halo (/Latticed) 149.95
P-Mate Text Editor 159.95
B-Trleve 195.50
PlinK-86 Overlay Linker 299.95
X-Trieve 169.95
Mark Williams C 395.00

QUATERDECK
Desq 139.95

ROSESOFT
Prokey 3.0 84.95

SAMNA
Samna-f 449.00

SCARBOROUGH SYSTEMS
Your Personal Network 69.50

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor III 34.95

SOFT LOGIC
Double DOS 89.00

SORCIM
Supercatc 3 Release 2 179.50
Super Project 189.00

NASSAU STREET STORE 45th and 47th ST. STORES
1 -212-608-6934 1 -212 -398-1410

store Hours: Sunday 10-4, Mon. thru Thurs. 9-6, Friday 9-2

• No surcharge for credit cards

• Prompt and efficient service

• Knowledgable and experienced
sales staff.

We accept MC, Visa, American Express & personal checks (no delays if

approved). Minimum shipping and handling *5.95. Software found to be defec-
tive will be replaced immediately. Defective hardware will be repaired or replaced
at our discretion within the warranty period of manufacturer. Defective items
must be sent to 36 East 19th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003. Att: Service Dept.
Prices herein are for mail and phone orders only. Store prices may differ. Some
items are subject to availability. Due to manufacturers price fluctuations, the
prices may change beyond our control. This ad supersedes all previous PC ads.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

Keep in touch with the latest items on the market and our up-to-date sale
prices by checking our weekly ads in the National editions of the N.Y. Times
and Wall Street Journal.

IBM' IS a reglsiwed Ksdeniatk of Inleinational Business Machines Inc

PC Magazine Aug 20. Submilled June 2S 19B5
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POWER USER

To invoke it, simply type W FILE-

NAME. You’ll be whisked into WordStar,

where you can woik on FILENAME to

your heart’s content. To save the file, use

Ctrl-KX. Strike a key at the message to

copy the file from RAMdisk to real disk,

and next thing you know, you'll find your-

self back at the beginning of it in Word-

Star. You can do this as often as you like.

To get back to DOS, just follow the in-

structions on the screen.

This version protects you from opening

a new file with the same name as the one

on the floppy disk and overwriting the ex-

isting file with the new one. The message

about what to do to copy the file is mostly

for novices; once you've got the hang of

things, you can dispense with it to speed

things up a little. You might want to keep

the first two lines, though. Remember;

W.BAT can copy only the file you named

when you first invoked it. If you switch to Figure 2: W.BATbatchfile that automates running Wor<^taxjrom a RAMdiskand ensures against

other files before you exit WordStar, you inadvertently writinf^ over an existingfile.

els
echo off
els
if not exist b:%l goto loop
if exist c:%l goto loop
els
echo A FILE WITH THAT NAME EXISTS ON YOUR REAL (NOT RAN) DISK.
echo To copy it to your RAM disk and continue*
pause
copy bt%l c:
:loop
c:ws c:%l
els
echo You may now copy your last edit of
echo %1
echo to REAL (not RAN) disk safety,
echo ******
echo To AVOID doing this* hit Ctrl-Break.
echo Then answer Y when asked "Terminate Batch Job <Y/N) ?”

echo *****
echo To COPY this file and return to it*
pause
copy cs%l bt
goto loop

LASER PRINT" $
For
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
Canon Laser Beam Printers

Harness The Power Of Laser Printers!

Powerful Document Formatting/Typesetting.
• 100 Simple, Word-like Commands.
NOT COPY PROTECTED.

• Use With Any Word Processor, Spreadsheet.
• Put Commands In 1-2-3 Spreadsheet Cells\

• Add Sizzle To Database Reports.

• Create Documents. Forms. Letterheads, ...

• Easy Graphics Creation Of New Fonts. Logos
Diagrams, Computer Signatures, This AD, ...

• Easy Access To Extended Character Sets.

• Overstrike, File Inclusion, Comment Lines, ...

• 10 Day Money Back Guarantee. H-P LISTED
Call (617) 236-1892 MC/Visa.

Nail: Janus Associates, Dept C, 50 Conmonwealth Ave,

Suite 701, Boston, KA 02116 (Add %6 Ship.)

Check Box [] for UPS COO Order.

Name Phone

Address

MC/VISA Mo. Exp. Date

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NOW! 3.5 MB MEMORY
ON A SINGLE BOARD

FOR IBM AT AND AT COMPATIBLES

AT Smart Pack 2 Multifunction Board

Up to 3.5 MB of

Memory
Expansion
2 Serial Ports

(1 optional)

1 Parallel Port

Game Port (optional)

Use with 256 Kor512 K
populated CPU
Easy Installation

Suggested Lists

t28KlSP.tPP $495.00
512K tSP. 1PP $595.00

NOW AVAILABLE IN QUANTITIES

Serial/Parallel Interface

e 1 Serial Port

e 1 Parallel Port
• Supports any RS 232 C

Based Peripheral Device
• Supports Printer Plotter etc
e Also compatible with IBM-PC

Suggested List

$1 29.00

Both Cards Fully Compatible to IBM AT

Boston
Chicago
Texas
Charlotte

617-443-48ie
312-480-3575
713-495-5200
704-525-4423

San Franci$co415-593-2324

AMERICAN MICRONICS INC
1761 1 Skypark Circle. Suite H
Irvine. CA 92714
(714)261-2428 Telex314016

oexiin'OiSTfaBuTorwAOrOEu discounts available
Smen Pack Tredemarh of American Miconca irve IBM 4 ISU PC AT

Trademarha at iniecnationai Buaineaa Mecnmta Corn

CIRCLE 107 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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may get confused about what you’re really

sending to safety; the message tells you

precisely.

Stephen Manes
Riverdale, New York

Running WordStar on a RAMdisk (espe-

cially on a 6 or 8MHz machine) is the sin-

gle best trickfor increasing your efficien-

cy. And this batch file takes away all the

fears many users have about using RAM-
disks. However, one caveat: watch what

you’re doing when quitting one file and

starting another. Mr. Manes's batch file

includes plenty of checks and warning

messages to make sure you don't write

over an existing file, but be careful out

there.

Substitute for WordStar?
Finally, with PC-DOS 3.1, IBM has pro-

vided a program that will delight WordStar

users with hard disks. Now, instead of

having to keep the WordStar program and

overlay files in every subdirectory that

contains text files, you need just one copy

of WordStar and can use it in whatever

subdirectory you’d like.

The new PC-DOS 3.
1
program that

makes this possible is called SUBST, short

for “substitute.” SUBST allows you to

define a new drive letter that is actually an

alias for a subdirectory on an existing

drive.

It’s simple to use the SUBST program

with WordStar. (While this explanation

will assume you have a standard PC-XT
with a hard disk as drive C: and no RAM
disk installed, the same principles will ap-

ply even if your system has additional

units, such as a tape backup).

First, you put the WordStar program

and your overlay files (WS.COM,
WSMSGS.OVR, and WSOVLYl.OVR)
in their own subdirectory, WORDSTAR,
for instance.

Second, mn the WordStar installation

program to specify the "system drive” as

drive D:. You could do this in DEBUG
also by just sticking a 04 in offset &h02DC
of WS.COM. You don’t have a drive D:

yet, but SUBST will provide one.

DOS 3.1 's SUBST program

allows you to define a

new drive letter that is

actually an alias for a

subdirectory.

Third, add the following statement to

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file:

SUBST D: C:\WORDSTAR

This statement will “create” a new drive

D:, which will actually refer to the

WORDSTAR subdirectory on your drive

C: hard disk.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
Save thousands of dollars! Save hundreds of hours!

by using our assembly language sub-systems

B-TREE SUB-ROUTINES
C A D C Internationally known and used in many best selling application programs . . . Rapid access and maintenance

I HDO of large files with fixed-length records . . . Versions available for CP/M-80. CP/M-86. MP/MII, MS DOS, PC DOS.

Microsoft BASIC(s). COBOL, FORTRAN. PASCAL. PL/I. CBASIC. CB80. CB86, CBASIC. CBASIC 86. LAHICE C.

RETAILS FOR S150 DEALER/OEM PRICES AVAILABLE

CA D Q Dl 1 1 Q Expanded version of our FABS products ... Up to millions of records DEP on Key Size . . . Extremely fast on unlimitedrHDO I LUO number of keys . . . Re-indexing program included ... Can be used on files as large as your system can hold.

RETAILS FOR $195 DEALER/OEM PRICES AVAILABLE

SORT/MERGE SUB-ROUTINES
Jl||TnQnDT Optimized tor very large files: stand-alone or callable sub-routine, extremely fast . . . Versions available lor CP/M 80.HU I Uoun I CP/M 86, MP/MII, MS DOS. PC DOS running MicrosoH BASIC(s), FORTRAN. PASCAL, CBASIC, CBASIC 86, CB80,AUTOSORT

CB 86. LATTICE C.

RETAILS FOR S150 DEALER/OEM PRICES AVAILABLE

DATA, SCREEN, REPORT MANAGER

DB-FABS A highly capable DATA BASE package designed to perform for everyone from the novice user In the Stand-Alone

mode to the professional programmer in the Run-Time mode . . . Creates files, forms, reports, handles screening . . .

B-Tree Indexing, high speed sorting capabilities . . , Run-Time mode use with BASIC INTERPRETER/COMPILER . . .

For MS DOS. PC DOS on IBM PC/XT. DEC Rainbow. Victor 9000. Sanyo. Fujitsu, etc,

retails for $295 DEALER/OEM PRICES AVAILABLE

For more detailed information concerning any of our products, please contact us:

COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEMS. INC
Route 3, Box 168, Lake City, FL 32055 (904) 752-0912

PC MAGAZINE • AUGUST 20. 1985
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XyWritellPlus.
The fastest

word processor

available

for the IBM PC.

SAVEST1ML
SAVES MONEY.

Now you can

JTj. .» save up to 45 min-
uteseachdayby

1-50 using the word
Viw^V- ' /.Jl processor designed

for office and pro-

fessional users.

Consider this; XyWrite II Plus costs

about half as much as some of the

most popularword processing

packages- it’s more than twice as
fast - has over 150 features and
functions, including three types of

split screens with simultaneous

multi-file access, column moves,
boilerplate editing, see-what-you-
print display, foreign languages, mail

merge. . .And what's more, we have
the best user support team available.

They're standing by, ready to help.

Only $295.
With the time you save, XyWrite 1

1

Plus will pay for itself in three months.
Mastercard and Visa accepted.
For a demo disk send $7.C)0.

This will be credited if you buy
XyWrite II Plus.

Requires the IBM PC, XTor com-
patible hardware with 192K memory.

iXyQuest
P.O. Box 372, Bedford. MA 01730

I (617)275-4439 I

I
Pleasesendme copiesof XyWrite II I

Plus

I
copiesof XyWrite II

|

Plus demo disk. i

I

(Add S% sales tax in Mass.) i

Check enclosed MC VISA

I

Card No i

Exp. Date

Name

TiHe

Company

Address

City State Zip

L®!!!'" PCKOJ
218

POWER USER

And that's it. When you’re in any sub-

directory, all you need do to call up Word-

Star is

D:WS

Because we’ve set the WordStar system

drive as D:, WordStar will search that

drive for its overlay files. But DOS will ac-

tually use theWORDSTAR subdirectory.

You don’t even need the D: drive specifi-

cation when you call up WordStar if you

add a "D:\" onto your existing PATH
command.

Although you might think that the

SUBST program remains resident in mem-
ory to perform this conversion, it doesn’t.

PC-DOS already has memory set aside for

this drive substitution, so using the

SUBST program will not take up any extra

memory.

Now you need only keep WordStar in

one subdirectory, but you still can't

change subdirectories without leaving

WordStar. Or can you? Again SUBST
comes to the rescue. Let’s say you use

WordStar in three subdirectories called

LETTERS, MEMOS, and DIARY. You
can create three more alias drives for these

three subdirectories by the commands

SUBST E: C:\LETTERS
SUBST F: C:\MEM0S
SUBST G; C:\DIARY

which can also go into your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. How do you get from one to the

other within WordStar? Just change the

logged disk drive from the main menu. But

before you use the SUBST program for

any drive above drive E:, you have to do

one more thing.

1 mentioned above that PC-DOS al-

ready has reserved memory for these disk

drive substitutions, but that’s only through

drive E:. If you want to use alias drives

above E:, you’ll have to add a line to your

existing CONFIG.SYS file (or create a

CONFIG.SYS file if you don’t already

have one). This line is

LASTDRIVE=G

Then, the next time you boot up. PC-IX)S

will reserve space for F: and G: drive sub-

stitution as well. This LASTDRIVE speci-

fication was included in PC-DOS 3.0

where it seemed to have no purpose and

confused a lot of people, including me.

But with the SUBST program, it all be-

comes clear. You can actually go all the

way up to LASTDRIVE=Z, but each ad-

ditional drive above E: takes up 81 bytes of

memory.

Although the procedures above deal

only with WordStar, SUBST can actually

help out with many other programs that do

not recognize subdirectories but do allow

specifying different disk drives. To any

program running under PC-DOS (except

some “disk doctor" programs), these pho-

ny disk drives appear to be real drives.

SUBST is a valuable addition to PC-

DOS and probably alone worth the cost of

upgrading to Version 3.1.

Charles Petzold

New York, New York

Finally is right! It's about time DOS rec-

ognized that users want to access files in

any subdirectoryfi-om any other subdirec-

tory. Some commerical utilities (Filepath,

Easypath, even IBM's own File Facility,

and many others) already allow this; I've

used Filepathfor months, and it's worked

flawlessly. The commercial packages are

far easier to use, but the SUBST trick

works too.

Ifyou re going to try this, it'sfar easier

to use DEBUG to patch the system drive

byte than to wrestle with MicroPro'

s

menu-driven WINSTALL. Get into DOS
and type

DEBUG WS.COM

and then when you see the DEBUG
prompt, type

E 2DC 4

cmdfinally type W and then type O (The 4

specifies drive D:). Hit the Enter key at the

end ofeach ofthefour lines.

Share Your Power
Tell the world about your latest technical

tips for hardware and software applica-

tions through Power User, and we’ll pay

you $50 for your trouble
,
plus an extra $25

ifyou submit it on a disk.

If you send a disk, plea.se include a

printout of your submission to ensure

against damage in transit. Mail your con-

tributions to Power User, PC Magazine.

One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016.
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DISCOVER

THE BEST

WAYS TO
EXPAND
YOUR
PC

FOR AS
LITTLE

AS84<:

EVERY

ISSUE

Only PC presents all the options

and new innovations in hard-

ware, software and applica-

tions. And now you can

subscribe for only 84c an

issue. You’ll receive an

information-packed issue

every two weeks with innovative’

applications for business, education,

finance and professional use plus reviews

on the newest hardware, software and periph-

erals that make these applications come to life

on your PC.

Subscribe to PC today for as little as 84c an

issue and open up new options for your PC.

Please enter my subscription to PC for:

24 issues 48 issues

For only $21 .97 For only $39.97

Less than 92c an issue Less than 84c an issue

Mr.'Mrs./Ms..

Company

Address

(ptease prim full name)

Title

PC 4S952

.State^ -Zip-

Check one: Payment enclosed Bill me later

Charge my: American Express Visa MasterCard

Card No Exp. Date

Add S2 an issue for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Please allow

30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Single copy price $2.95.

Please enter my subscription to PC for:

24 issues

For only $21 .97

Less than 92e an issue

Mr.'Mrs./Ms..

Company

Address

48 issues

For only $39.97
Less than 84c an issue

(please pnm lull name)

Title

PC 4S952

-State- -Zip-

Chack on#: Payment enclosed Bill me later

Charge my: American Express Visa MasterCard

Card No Exp. Date_

f

Add $2 an issue for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Please allow
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EDITED BY PAUL SOMERSON

Lfeer-to-Lser
PC readers use this forum to help one
another by passing along their

solutions, comments, and complaints.

Last issue, User-to-User led off with a

utility called BATMAKER.BAS thatcreat-

ed a long list ofone-line batchfiles that let

hard disk users switch between subdirec-

tories without having to type in back-

slashes and long pathnames. The DIRM-
MAKR.BAS utility in Figure I creates a

master inde.x (called MASTER.DIR) ofall

the subdirectories users can switch to.

Before running DIRMMAKR, get into

DOS and type:

chkdsk /v I find "Dir" > tempfile

The program will strip out the extraneous

paths, alphabetize the subdirectory

names, and create a file with the names

spaced out evenly across the screen. The

bubble sort routine in lines 250 to 300 is

IBM's, and it’s painfully slow. However, it

takes up only three lines ofBASIC; substi-

tute your own ifyou like. (Note: This was

designedfor subdirectory names that don ' t

have periods and extensions . Most don ’t.)

After running the program, create a

small batch file called DIRM.BAT that

contains the one line:

type master. dir
|
more

and put DIRM.BAT in a subdirectory you

NowYOUCANDO
ALLTHISWrm
ORWITHOUT

A

GRAPHICSBOARD...

Introducing
MonoGrafx™

ONiy$^^95
• Makes it easy and inexpensive lo

create organizational diagrams,

Gantt charts, everyday business

forms and other free-form line and
block drawings on your IBM PC.

• Integrates graphics and text—
including ASCII files created with

other popular programs.

• Lets you use three different charaaer
sizes(in normal or condensed print)

on sheets as large as 11" x 14".

• Supports over 50 popular printers,

plus most monochrome and color/

graphics display adapters.

In short, MonoGrafx provides the

features you need to create impressive

reports, presentations, proposals, hand-
outs— even on-screen slide shows!

TkrrrRISK-FREE!
Send 169.95 plus S3 shipping (110

outside U S. and Canada) to: Analviics

International, Inc., 1365 Massachusetts

Avenue, Arlington. MA 02174. (Mass,

residents, add 1550 tax.)

MasterCard and VISA orders CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-992-0085. (In

Massachusetts, dial 617-641-0400.)

We ll rush you your MonoGrafx
software package right away. If you’re

not completely satisfied, [ust return it

within 15 days of delivery for a full,

unquestioned refund or credit. Our
guarantee is that pure and simple.

Q YES, please rush me MornKJrafx to tr>'

ri.sk-lree fi>r 1 5 days .My cheek, money
order or company KO is enclosed

Q.Send me m<»re free information about
yt >u r Softuwefor busy people "*

Name

Title

Company --

.Address

City - —
.State Zl H

Pht)ne Ext

IHM k: i« 4 rcuMi-rrJ ir^Urnuitk of IrarrnJtuMul
Hu>.inr» M4i.hinr> c;<,r)N)r4iH>n Moruairafs di*m<>4isir

jsaiUbk- in I H StM/AZFm- 6 Ofpvrmht IWS
AnaUiu^ liucrruiHina ln<'

Analytics Intenutional, Inc.

l.Vj^ Avenue

^ S Viiinyl, ,n. .\iA021-

1

lee 'DIRHHAKR.BAS — by PC Magazine —
110 'This creates a master table of subdirectories.
120 'Before you use this, get into DOS and type:
130 '

140 ' chkdsk / v I find "Dir" > tempfile
150 '

160 'Note: DON'T CHANGE THE LINE NUHBERSII
170 DIH S$(200) :G$-CHR$(32)+STRING$(1S,61)
180 ON ERROR GOTO 360
190 OPEN 'tempfile* FOR INPUT AS 11
200 OPEN 'master. dir* FOR OUTPUT AS 42
210 PRINT f2,G$)* MASTER LIST OF SUBDIRECTORIES ';DATE$;G$
220 IF EOF(l) THEN 280 ELSE LINE INPUT II,A$
230 A$>RIGHT6(A$,LEN(A$)-12) tIF A$-*\' THEN 220
240 FOR A-LEN(A$) TO 1 STEF -1

250 IF MIDS(A$,A,1)<>*\' THEN 270
260 S$(K)>RIGBT$(A$,LEN(A$)-A) :K-K+1:G0T0 220
270 NEXT
280 FLIFS°1:HHILE FLIPS :FLIFS>0: FOR 1-0 TO K-2
290 IF S6(I)>S$(I+1) THEN SWAP S$ (I) ,S$ (I+l) :FLIFS-1
300 NEXT IHEND: PRINT I2,CHR$(32)
310 FOR A>0 TO K STEF 6

320 PRINT t2,TAB(3) ;S$(A) ;TAB(16) ;S$(A+1) ,TAB(29) ,S$(A+2)

;

330 PRINT f2,TAB(42);S$(A+3);TAB(S5);S$(A+4);TAB(68);S$(A-S)
340 NEXT
350 CL0SE:KILL 'tempfile. * :END
360 IF ERR-53 THEN LIST 120-140 ELSE ON ERROR GOTO 0
370 CLOSE: END

Figure 1 : DIRMMAKR.BASprogram that creates afile calledMAKTER.DIR containing a sorted

list ofyour hard disk's subdirectories. To use the MASTER .DIRJile, createabatch file called

DIRM.BAT that contains the line TYPE MASTER.DIR
|
MORE andput both MASTER.DIR and

DIRM.BAT in a subdirectoryyouPATH lo. INote: This was designedfor subdirectories that don'

t

use periods and e.xtensions. ) Ifthere are more than 200 subdirectories on your disk, change the

DIM S$l200) .statement in line 170. And be sure not lo change the line numbers in DIRMMAKR!
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IBM PC, XT OR AT YOU CONFIGURE
COMPAO DESKPRO'S & PORTABLES

ERICSSON PORTABLE PC

I
AT&T 6300-PC

SAVEl
CALL I

NEW!
save!

EXPANSION CARDS
AST SIX PAC PLUS (64K) 259

ADVANTAGE/PREVIEW , - 399/279

5251-11 (\A//ETU FILE TRANSFER) 845

EVEREX GRAPHICS EDGE 319

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARO . 329

COLOR CARD 168

IRMA 3278 EMULATOR 824

ORCHID PC BLOSSOM & TURBO CALL
PROFIT SYSTEMS MULTIGRAPH CALL
PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM , . . 253

DUADRAM QUADBOARO (0K)/(64K) 225/259

ALL PRODUCTS , , CALL

STB ALL PRODUCTS CALL
TECMAR GRAPHICS MASTER 459

DISK DRIVES 1

FULL HEIGHTS (FOR IBM) FROM 110

HALF HEIGHTS (FOR IBM) FROM 99

ALLOY PC-STOFi/OICSTOR CALL

("INTERFACE . . . CALL

IOMEGA BERNOULLI PLUS ,
. 2550

KAMERMAN UBS CALL

1 MICROPLUS POWERPLUS 20MB W.TAPE 2495 1

PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES FROM 699

QUADDISK 6 MB (REMOVABLE) 1725

TALLGRASS HARD DRIVES & TAPE CALL

TUM MATE 10 - 30 MB FOR PC FROM 699

TECMAR 5 MB REMOVABLE CALL

PC-JR ENHANCEMENTS
1
QUADRAM DRIVE 2 ENHANCEMENT 475

1 QUAD MEM JR 219 1
RACORE 10 MB ENHANCEMENT SAVE 1

1 TECMAR JR CAPT 325 1

PRINTERS
[CANON CALL 1
EPSON FX, RX U, LQ CALL 1

OKIDATA ALL MODELS BEST PRICES 1

QUME CALL
SMITH CORONA CALL 1
STAR-MICRONICS SG-10/15 243/407 1

TOSHIBA P3d1.'P1340 . 1225/579 J
MONITORS

AMDEK 310 (IBM PLUG-IN • AMBER) 169

PGS MAX 12 E/HX-12 169/469

TAXAN ALL MODELS CALL

SOFTWARE
1 SYMPHONY 475 COPY II PC 35
1 MULTIMATE 249 D-BASE Hi 399 1

1 SAMNA HI CALL FRAMEWORK 399 1

1 ENABLE SAVE LOTUS 1-2-3 309

MODEMS
ANCHOR VOLKSMODEM 1200 NEW LOW PRICE 1

1 AST REACH 388

1 HAYES SMART MODEM 30a'1200 . 199/399 1

1 NOVATION SMART CAT PLUS W-'MITE 325 1

ACCESSORIES
CHIPS G-JK - SET LIT 'j 18

1
1 COMPUSERVE 29 1

DISKETTES
I
BASF 5’/.' SS/DO (Each-lots of 101 ^

5VY' DS'DD (Each-lots of 10)

S'A" DS/tfD IBM-AT(Each-lots of 10)

MAXELL 5VV D&OD (Each-lols of 10) ,

I VERBATIM 5'/Y' DS/DD (Each-lots of 10)

1.20

1.75

4.35

2.25

2.25
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USER-TO-USER

PATH to. Then, for an index ofyour sub-

directories, just get into DOS and type

D/RM. By using this and the many batch

files created by BATMAKER, you can see

exactly what subdirectories are on your

disk and switch to them effortlessly. Ifyou

have more than 200 subdirectories onyour

disk, change theDIM S$(200) statement in

line 1 70—and be sure not to change the

program’s line numbers.

No Comment
One of the most irritating things about

DOS is its inability to tell you more about

what afile contains that can be deciphered

from the 1 1 characters ofthefilename. Us-

ing standard extensions such as .TXTfor

textiles. .LTRfor letters, .DOCfor docu-

mentfiles, etc., can help, but this leaves a

scant eight characters to describe thefile's

contents. It would be very handy if the di-

rectory listing included a field after the

date and time that let the user write a short

description ofwhat was inside eachfile.

While half a dozen software vendors

sell DOSfront-end packages that provide

such comment fields, it’s fairly simple to

create a poor-man’s version of this utility

in BASIC. Before running the COM-
MENTR.BAS program in Figure 2, get

into DOS and type:

DIR>DIRFILE

to create afile containing a listing ofall the

101
111
120
131
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
261
270
281
290
300
310
320
331
341
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
Sll
511
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

'CONHENTR.BAS — by PC Magatin« — creates directory coment files
'Before you use this* get into DOS and type:

' dir > dirfile

'Notet DON'T CHANGE the progran's line numbers!
ON ERROR GOTO 581
SCREEN ItNIDTH 80tREy OFPiCOLOR 3,0,0:LOCATE « ,0iCLS>S$*STRING$(80,61)

' *** read in directory and capture filenames only ***

OPEN "dirfile* FOR INPUT AS «1
ON ERROR GOTO 590
IF BOF(l) THEN GOTO 600 ELSE LINE INPUT «1,A$
IF FLAG AND LBFT$(A$,l)-CaR$<32) THEN GOTO 600
IF LBFT$(A$,2)«*..* THEN FLAG—liGOTO 230
IF NOT FLAG OR M1D$ (A$,ll ,3)«*BAT* OR LEFTS (A$b7) -"DIRFILE* THEN 230
FOR A-1 TO 8:IF NID$(LEPT$(A$,8) ,A,1)-CBR$(32) THEN 290
NEXT
N$-LBPT$(A$,A>l}lNN$-N$<f*.*-fNID$ (A$,1B,3)

' *** Clean and print beginning of file ***

IF HIDS(A$,14,1)<>*<* THEN 360 ELSE PRINT ***** Note* *;

IP NID$(A$,10,3) <> 8TRING$(3r32) THEN NNS-NS-t*. *<i-HID$ (A$,1S ,3) ELSE NN
PRINT NNS}* is a subdirectory...* (GOTO 480
PRINT "Want to see first few lines of ”fNN$;TAB(46} i

* (Y/N)? *

lS«INKEYStIF !$«** THEN 370
IF I$<>*y* AND I$<>*y* THEN 460 ELSE PRINT 8$;
OPEN HNS FOR INPUT AS *2
FOR A-1 TO 5}IF EOF(2) THEN 440 ELSE LINE INPUT *2fBS
FOR C-1 TO LEN(B$) iD-ASC(HID$(B$,Crl)) AND 127
IF D>31 THEN PRINT CBR$(D);
NEXT:NEXT
PRINT SS) tCLOSE #2

* *** create files ***

PRINT "Want to create comment file for ”;NN$;TAB(46) i
* (Y/N)? *

iS-lNKEYStlF 1$-** THEN 490
IF I$<>*y* AND I$<>*y* THEN PRINTtGOTO 230
NBS«N$'t’*.BAT*iFILB8 tBS
BEEPiPRINTxPRINT TAB{6)|***** NOTE!!! — *>

PRINT N$**.BAT already exists — can't overwrite It *****:PRINT}GOTO 23
PRINT "On the line below* enter up to 74 characters decrlbing ";NN$
LINE INPUT "******, FSiOPEN N$+*.BAT" FOR OUTPUT AS #2
PRINT t2**ECBO OFF"tPRINT *2, "ECHO "-fLEFTS (F$*75} sCLOSE *2
PRINT NS;*.BAT comment batch file created. .."(PRlMTiGOTO 230

IF ERR-53 THEN CLOSBtLIST 111-131
IF ERR-53 THEN RESUME 540
CLOSEjKILL "dirfile. *i end

Figure 2: Program to create batchfiles that letyou identify the contents ofallyourfiles. Before

running this, get intoDOS and type: DIR > DIRFILE and be sure to create COMMENTR.BAS

exactly as shown: don't change theprogram’s line numbers. When you're done, get intoDOS and

type anyprogram 'sfilename (without the extension) to view the commentsyou ’ ve written

.
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Ifw

sn>12«id Color 400. A brilliant

combination for auper-high reso-
lution graphics and a cri^
character display. For a brighter,

sharper display with

all your IBM PC-
compatible soft-

ware here's a team
that can’t be beat.

The SR-12 super-

high resolution RGB
monitor from

Princeton Graphic
Systems and Coior

400, the advanced color

g^hics adapter card from
Sigma Designs.

Snap in Color 400. Begin by
snapping Color 400 in to your IBM
PC, XT, or AT. No switches to

set. No cables to con-
fuse. Color 400 gives

you a razor sharp 640
X 400 display. It

,
automatically doubles the

number of lines on standard 200
^^’^^‘line software. Watch your

MM B graphics come to life. Enjoy fuliy

MmJ formed, monochrome-quality
characters in text mode. Just

turn on your PC and tune in a whole new world
of vibrant coior.

team up tok
, sharper display.

Turn on SR-12 for the Impressive
results. The SR-12 displays your Color

400 image with unmatched clarity and < . ,

brilliant color. Because the SR-12
combines a .31mm dot

pitch tube and a non-
glare screen with an in-

credible 640 X 400 non-
interlaced resolution,

you get a flickerless

image that’s as crisp

and clean as a per-

sonal computer
can produce.

See how impressive

this state-of-the art image
can be on your own PC
system. Visit your local

retailer today and ask

^ about this new color graphics

team. Princeton Graphic Stem’s
SR-1 2 and Sigma Designs’ Color 400.
An unmatched, brilliant combination.

^S/GMA
y DESIGNS

PRINCETON
SIGMA DESIQNS. NC.. 2023 OToole Avenue. Sm Joee. CA 85131

(406)94^8480 Telex: 171240

a R A P H I C

Princeton Graphic Syeteme, 601 Ewing Street. Bldg. A. Princeton. N J. 08540
(609) 663-1660. Telex; 821402 PQS PRIN. (600) 221-1480 Ext. 202

Graphic Screens courtesy Mouse Systems. Inc and Forthright Systems. Inc

IBM PC. PC XT. and PC AT are registered trademarks of Internattonai Business Machines. Inc.
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USER-TO-USER

individualfiles on your directory.

COMMENTR.BAS lets you view the

firstfew lines ofeachfile and asks whether

you want to create a comment file. The

program ANDs each character with 127 to

strip the high bits o/WordStarfiles and ig-

nores all the control characters (with AS-

CII values below32) that would disrupt the

viewing process. Finally, it identifies sub-

directories. which are reallyjustfiles han-

dled a special way. And since it creates

batch files with .BAT extensions, it first

checks to see that it doesn't overwrite an

existing batchfile with the same name.

Once you've run the program, get into

DOS and type any filename or subdirec-

tory name (without its normal extension, of

course, since the program automatically

tacks on a .BAT), and DOS will display a

one-line comment telling you what's in-

side. Be sure to REName .BATfiles creat-

ed for .COM or .EXE files that you add

comments to.

100 ' POKECAPS — TYPE EXACTLY AS SHOWN 11

110 KEY 9,CHR$(27)+CHR$(12)+"LIST"+CHR$(13)
120 KEY 10, "RUN 140"+CHR$(13)
130 CLS: PRINT "NOW HIT <F9> THEN <F10>";END
140 DEF SEG=&HB800
150 FOR B=0 TO 2402 STEP 2

160 POKE B,PEEK(B) OR 32
170 NEXT
180 PRINT: PRINT "Hit any key to change back"
190 IF INKEY$»"" THEN 190
200 DEF SEG=>&HB800
210 FOR B=0 TO 2402 STEP 2

220 IF PEEK(B)>64 THEN POKE B,PEEK(B) AND 95
230 NEXT

Figure 3: Program that demonstrates afast way to switch between uppercase and lowercase text

by POKEing to memory . Note: For mono systems, change lines 140 and200 to: DEF
SEG~ &.HBOOO, andbe sure to type the listing exactly as shown.

Gan your editor work with

16,000,000 bytes of memory?

SPF/PG" IJ from iilii can!
The best full screen editor for the IBM PC is now even better than ever.

It looks and works like IBM's large system SPF editor, but SPF/PC
executes faster and handles larger files than its mainframe cousin.

AT EXTENDED MEMORY
SPF/PC can use up to 15,850 KB of memory.

TOP VIEW COMPATIBLE
SPF/PC supports windowing and
bacKground execution.

COMMUNICATIONS FEATURE
Easy to use communications software.

$195
UPGRADES only $50

{$10 if communications upgrade)

Add $5 for shipping

Canada $10 Foreign $15

Check or purchase order

accepted.

FAMILY TIES
• SPF/PC is used by IBM to demonstrate

the IBM 3270/PC to its corporate clients

• SPF/PC provides the same outstanding

performance on any PC, from JR to AT

• SPF/PC works with DOS 1.00-3.00 and
any IBM PC or true compatible with 192K

IBM a a ragatered tradamaiX oT Inlanwllonal Businaaa Machines. Inc. SPF/r>C a a ragaraiad Iradamark oT Command Tadmolosv Corporallon.

TO ORDER
SPF/PC...

Contact: Command Technology Corporation
1900 Mountain Boulevard
Oakland. CA 94611-

(415) 339-3530
Telex: 509330
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A Capital Idea

Since the PCfamily stores a replica of

the text screen in memory, it'sfairly simple

to perform some fast, attention-getting

tricks by tnanipulating memory directly.

The text screen memory' map alternately

stores all the ASCII values of the charac-

ters displayed (at locations 0. 2. 4, etc.)

and each character’s attribute—its fore-

groundandbackground colors and wheth-

er or nor it's blinking—(at locations I, 3,

5. etc.).

The program in Figure 3 will list itself

change all the uppercase letters to lower-

case ones, then change them back, by ma-

nipulating the character byte (the even-

numbered byte). You can adapt the

program to manipulate the attribute byte

by changing lines 150 and 210 to read:

FOR B= 1 TO 2403 STEP 2

Then change the last number in line 160 figure A: Program that demon.srratesfast color reversal. Hitting "A" at the beginning ofthe

from 32 to 128, and the last number in line program will trigger rapid automatic color sssitchingfora movie marquee-type effect.

100 ' REVERSES.BAS — by Jack Grashan
110 SCREEN l,0tCOLOR 9,0tCL8tKEy 0FP:01M R9 (2000) :K-9iJ«0:Q$«CHR$ (34)

120 LOCATE 10,4tPRINT *Bit ”;Q0; *A” 70$; ” £or autOMtic filling* oc*
130 LOCATE 12,4:PRINT "any other key for nanual operation";
140 I$-INKEyS;IP I$»"" THEN 140 ELSE IP :$-"a" THEN IS»"A"
150 LINE (0,0)>(319,199} ,3,BFtGET (0,0) -(319,199) rR* :CLS
160 LINE (6,6)-(100,70) ,2,BF:LINE (15,50)-(299,190) ,3,BF
170 LINE (75,15)-(196,100) ,3,BFtLINE (e5,25)-(180, 90), 2, BP
180 CIRCLE (245, €0),80,3,,, .6tPAINT(245, 20),

3

190 CIRCLE (225,120) ,60,2, ,,1.4:PAINT(225, 120) ,2
200 CIRCLE (125,160),130,2,,,.12tPAINT(125,160),2
210 CIRCLE (125,160) ,130,3, ,,.12iLINE (235,135) - (290 ,185) ,1 ,BF
220 CIRCLE (45,30) , 20 ,3 :LINE (0 , 0) - (319 ,199) ,0,B:LINB(1,1)-(318,198) ,0,B
230 LINE(2,2)-(317,197) ,0,B:LINE(3,3)-(316,196) ,3,B
240 LINE (4,4) -(315,195) ,3,BtLINE(5,5}-(314,194) ,3,B
250 ON KEYd) GOSUB 380; KEYd) ON:ON KEY(2) GOSUB 350; KEY{2) ON
260 ON KEY(3) GOSUB 360: KEY(3) ON:ON KEYd0) GOSUB 370: REY(10) ON
270 LINB(48,64)-(280,128) ,0,BF:L1NB(49,65)-(279,127) ,3,B
280 LINE(51,67)-(277,12S) ,2,B
290 LOCATE 10,e:FRINT Screen Reverse Demo*
300 IF I$<>*A* THEN LOCATE 12,e:PRINT *Pl -Reverse the Screen *

310 LOCATE 13,8:FRINT *P2 -Change Background Color”
320 LOCATE 14,e:PRINT *F3 -Change Palette Color "

330 LOCATE 15,0:PR1NT *F10-End the Demonstration *

340 IF I$«”A* THEN GOSUB 380:GOTO 340 ELSE 340
350 K«(K't’l) NOD 16:COLOR K,J:RETURN
360 J>(J<^1) NOD 2iCOLOR K,J:RETURN
370 CLS:END
380 PUT(0,0) ,R«,XOR:RETURN

Copieseverything

Our monthly trade-in
plan guarantees you can
always copy everything!

fersonal Copier makes sure you're always
up to-Oate with the new and everchang-
ing protection methods You wont find on

eosier system It s fully automatic with
easy-to-use two-step graphic screen

instructions Anyone can
use it every IBM PC user

should have one. Order
your Personal Copier today
S39 95 plus S3 00 shipping

and handling
Copier,

from

Di^KTECH
RO. Box 162 -Wasco, IL 60183

3'l2/365-2803

DISKETTES
CALL TOLL ^k West of Rockies 1-800-621-622West of Rockies 1-800-621-6221

Centrals East 1-800-654-4058

Si'Disks

SSfrl21!ii>

‘^'^28!iii
DStOE OQK
96TPI OOW

'St:: 5195

8' Disks

^^23!8>

maxell

Si'Disks
s^soEijqc
D«N.

BONUS
Oisks-tOpk

*9|“

3M
Si'Oisks

I|gl14®

Nfeibatim
Datalife

5. DalalUe

g:SE%14®
d:d“1995

ls^2495

^30!S
•':ig!3995

N^rtsatita

Kits 4*
Refills 8%

^19®
4^24®

gisns®
y¥S24®

Media Mate

8®ea
•2VSh«»ing

^30®
Si'Disks

^t“^30®

O2 UlSKS

S SIDE28®
os*pe4288

8'Disks

1^25®
g^28®

too Disk

Bulk Pack

851

971

ssmE 288.5

8'Disks

Igg^lS®

^^24®
D-SIDEnQQC
odenXO^

SSIDE2795

8'DaialUe

IIJS.19®

gggf22®

ConuGCtion’

1-800-621-6221go°u,S2;g!?Nv
89005

1-B00-654-4058 Bethany, OK

TERMS: Minimum 20 Cisks or *35***^ VISA or MasterCard accepted

COD orders add 2^ for special handling SHIPPING: 3!^ « Diskettes.

Add 3^ for every 100 Diskettes or any fraction thereof 6 Diskettes. Add
4*^ for every 100 Diskettes or any fraction thereof We ship UPS; orders
requinrkg other delivery methods add shipping, plus 2% of total order
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HANDLE WITH CARE

I lost my
inventory data. I

found it with The
Norton Utilities.

J<r

k 2

Li

I
meant to erase some obsolete

data, but I wound up wiping out

my companyls shipping receipts.

I was scared to death.

Then 1 remembered reading

about The Norton Utilities with the

special UnErase” feature.The
Norton Utilities are powerful organ-

izational tools with a remarkable

file recovery capability.The UnErase
utility will actually search for

and bring back lost data.

That Norton, he’s all right.

All I did was type in a few

simple commands, and

UnErase restored my files

completely. Unharmed.

DISK ORGANIZERS

The Norton Utilities are

practical disk management
tools, too. I use The Utilities

daily to find files, track down
data and put disks in order.

No more misplaced data. I’m

organized! And with UnErase,

I don’t worry about losingmy inventory.

Norton, you saved my neck.

INTRODUCING NEW VERSION 3

Brand new Norton! Lots of

new features, plus complete

hard disk support. PC Week
says Version 3 “is a pleasure to

use." Designed for the IBM
PCandDOS compatibles.

Available at Computer-

land and other dealers.

Order direct for $99.95

from Peter Norton,

2210 Wilshire Boule-

vard, Santa Monica,

CA 90403. 213-399-

3948. Visa and
Mastercard welcome.^NORTON

UTILITIES
DATA RECOVERY

DISK MANAGEMENT

Got an old vereion? Upgrade to

Venion 3 for S25. Cot a pirated

copy? Co legitimate. Get the new

version and your own manual

for the upgrade price. Just send

a check and your old disk.

Life insurance for your data.
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220 from 95 to 127, and the entire pro-

gram listing will blink and then unblink.

By experimenting with these numbers on a

color monitor, you can produce all sorts of
eye-popping color changes.

POKECAPS.BAS is written to run on a

color system; for mono screens, change

lines 140 and 200 to:

DE:FSEG=&HB00d

—and be sure to type the listing exactly as

shown.

Graphics Color Switcher

A recent User-to-User column (PC
Magazine Volume 4 Number 12) con-

tained a trick I submitted for reversing the

colors of graphics images. I later realized

that the process can be speeded up enor-

mously by GETting the entire screen and

PUTting it back at location (0,0) using the

A trick for reversing the

colors of graphics images

can be speeded up

enormously by using the

XOR option.

XOR option. The REVERSER.BAS dem-

onstration program in Figure 4 will reverse

the screen image in about one second in ei-

ther interpreted or compiled BASIC. The

only disadvantage of this method is that the

storage array takes up 16,(X)0 bytes of

memory.

Jack Grasham

Portland, Oregon

This is an attention-getting trick. By re-

peatedly XORing the image, you can cre-

ate a very interesting movie marquee ef-

fect. We adapted the program slightly to

show this; hit “A” as soon as theprogram

starts to see it.

Share Your Discoveries

Tell the world about your latest discovery

through User-to-User, and we’ll pay you

$50, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a
disk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to: User-to-

User, PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.
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wMo mocissont
Leading Edge Word Proceesor .

.

Leading EdgeWPwSpeilt Hail.

Microsoft Word 2.0

Microsoft Buss Mouse
Multimate

PfS: Proof

PFS: Write

Volkswriter Deluxe

Wordstar w Tutor

Wordstar Pro Pack

Home Accountant Plus

HowsrdSoft Tax Preparer

In-House Accountant

Managing Your Money

COMMUNICATIOMS
CompuServe Starter Kit

Crosstalk XVI

PfS: Access

INTEOMATEO SOFTWAM
Electric Desk

Enable

Framework

Smart Software System

Symphony

PROJECT MANAGEMINT
Harvard Project Manager

Harvard Total Project Manager .

.

Microsoft Project

GKAPHICS
Chartmaster

Dr. Halo

Energraphrcs

Energr^ics w Plotter Option .

.

Microsoft Chart

PC Draw

PC Paint w Mouse
PC Paintbrush

PC Paintbrush w Mouse
PFS: Graph

Phnlmaster

Signmaster

Turbo Graphix Tool Box

CMtKETTEI
Maxell MD-2 (Qty. 100)

fPRUOSMEETS
Lotus 1-2-3

Multiplan

PFS; Plan

Spreadsheet Auditor 2.0

Basic Interpreter (Microsoft)

Basic Compiler (Microsoft)

C Compiler (Microsoft)

Cobol Compiler (Microsotl)

Concurrent PC DOS
Fortran Compiler (Microsoft) . . .

.

Lattice C Compiler

Lattice Run C Interpreter

Macro Assembler

Pascal Compiler (Microsoft)

Turbo Pascal 3.0

Turbo Pascal w 8087 3.0

Turbo Tool Box

TRAINING
Flight Simulator

Mastertype

Mind Prober

Turbo Tutor

Typing Instructor

Typing Tutor III

MONEY MANAGEMENT
Accounbng Partner

6PI.GA. AR. AP Payroll

Doltars & Sense w Forecast

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Cornerstone

Knowledgeman

Nutshell

PfS: File

PFS: Report

Powerbase (New Ver. Req. 320K|

.

Quickcode

OuickReport

R:Base4000

Cloot 2

Extended Report Writer

Think Tank

UTILITIES

t DIR

Copy ll PC
Desk Organizer

Norton Utilities 3.0

Prokey 3.0

Sidekick

Sidekick (Unprotected) . . .

.

Sideways

Superkey

^^nofiStar Micronics Other Models

Texas Instruments Printers

Toshiba 1340

Toshiba 351

Call

Call

S2S99
Call

Call

Call

549
1659
Cali

199

355
689
629
1009
1399
Call

Call

Call

219

Hayes Smartmodem 12006

.

Hayes Smartmodem 2400 .

.

Novation Smartcat Plus . .

.

Prometheus 1200B

US Robotics Password 1200

US Robtotcs Courier 2400 .

Anadex Prinlers . .

.

Brother Printers . .

.

Canon Laser Printer

C.ltoh Prinlers

Citizen Pnnters . . .

.

Data South Pnnters .

Diablo 0-2S

Diablo 830 ECS IBM .

Epson Printers ....

Juki 8000

Juki 8100

Juki 8300

NEC 2050

NEC 3550

NEC 8850

Okidata Printers . .

.

Panasonic Printers .

Silver Reed Printers .

Star Micronics SG-10

PESSONAL
COPIERS

PIOTTUI
Enter Sweet-P

Epson HI-80

0<6K DRIVES
Alpha Omega Turbo Disk Drives

Bernoulli Box

MONITORS
Amdeck Monitors

Princeton Graphic HX-t2

Taxan Monitors

MODEMS
Anchor Modems
Hayes Smartmodem 300

BOARDS
ASTSixPKk
AST Advantage

Hercules Color Card

Hercules Graphics Card

Paradise Modular Graphics Card

Paradise 5 Pack

Quadlink

Tecmar Graphics Master

Tecmar 128K Dynamic Memory .

Tecmar 2S6K Dynamic Memory .

Tecmar Captain (No Memory) .

.

f Canon PC-JO
J«non PC-15

C.nonpc.20
.Canon Pc-as,

TK! Solver ...

Wordstar 2000
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1-800IBMONLYSOfTWAffl ADVISOR’S

** g
1

1^

Gem Desktop Call
1
i| Word Perfect (Ver. 4.0) . . $209

1

Gem Draw Call 1 1 Supercalc 3 |Ver.2) .... . $159

' ’ ' ' ' • - -

• Order Line 1 -0OO-426-6659
• Order Processing & Other information 602-224-934&

Saturday 9 00 - t 00

Address 2222 East Indian School Road
Phoenix Anzona 85016

• Prices & Avaiiabilily Su&iect to Change Without Notice

• We Do Not Guarantee Machine Compatibilify

• Ne CtUNt* ter VISA and Masttrc«rd

• Free A>r applies ONLY to orders up to 10 lbs

• Shipping and Handling Add $6 00
• Personal ary] Company ChecSs Will Delay

Shipping 2 weeks
• Call on Purchase Orders

i

H wnrrf<«» onnn M...
. $289

Masterpiece . $ 89
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Newon the n/biket
TheMERCHANDISER
Independent retailers now have

a new tool called The MER-
CHANDISER that integrates

point-of-sales, inventory con-

trol. and customer mailing list

management functions within a

single applications program.

The software can handle an in-

umamr^

ventory database of up to

65.000 separate items, automat-

ically updating the database and

printing a receipt/invoice with

each customer or supplier trans-

action entered. It also provides

immediate access to daily sales

profit reports, suggested reorder

lists, purchasing and sales histo-

ry by product or salesperson,

and several other reports.

The program is compatible

with both dBASE II and Lotus's

1-2-3 software, permitting ex-

tended manipulation of sales/in-

ventory data. The menu-driven

program also offers such data

entry safeguards as a warning

prompt should a salesperson en-

ter a sales price below pre-es-

tablished profit margins.

The MERCHANDISER can

calculate sales taxes, salesper-

son commissions, and profit/

loss analyses. Mailing lists arc

automatically generated and up-

dated without duplication each

time sales are transacted and can

be sorted and used for selective

direct mail campaigns accord-

ing to user-defined criteria

codes.

UstPr/ce;S595

Requires: 128K RAM. two disk

drives, PC-DOS.
U.S. Digital Corp.

5687-H S.E. Internat'l Way
Portland. OR 97222

(503) 654-0668

Telex: 88-8521

Circle 671 On Reader Service Card

PEAK
PERFORMANCE:RUN
Running enthusiasts might find

PEAK PERFORMANCE.RUN
software helpful in scheduling

personal training efficiently

with less chance of injury. The
user keeps a daily log of such

data as top times and peak runs.

From this data, the program de-

velops daily physiological feed-

back tailored to the individual's

performance levels.

Ust Price: $70
Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

PC-DOS.

PEAKPERFORMANCE
80x60681
Palo Alto. CA 94306

(415)424-0208

Circle 880 On Reader Service Card

Ufe/Time Manager

Life/Time Manager by Psycho-

metric Software is a program for

users who want to make better

use of their time . Based on tech-

niques developed by a psychol-

ogist. the software consists of

three elements that help a per-

son to establish personal goals,

identify activities to reach these

goats, and schedule time to ac-

complish the activities.

The goals section of the pro-

gram uses problem-solving
methods to help an individual

develop short- and long-term

goals that aid the user in refining

his or her own objectives.

The program’s activities sec-

tion assists the user in locating

those activities most likely to

help in achieving the pinpointed

goals. The last step here is to de-

velop a “To Do" list of these

goal-related activities.

The scheduling section as-

sists the user in finding time to

perform the activities outlined

in the previous section. The user

identifies the hours he or she

tends to work best during a 24-

hour period. The user also iden-

tifies the time free from com-
mitments to other tasks. This

section questions the user about

a given activity, then displays

the best hours in which to per-

form the defined activity. This

section can also develop and
print daily work schedules.

Ust Price: $49.95

Requires: 128K RAM. one disk

drive, PC-DOS.
Psychometric Software, Inc.

1304 E. New Haven Ave.

Melbourne. FL32901

(305) 768-0763

Circle 670 On Reader Service Card

Ufe/Time Manager, Psychometric Software, Inc.

New on the Market Submissions Guide

Owing to the high volume of new product materials received each week at PC. all submissions lu New on the Market should follow these guidelines:

1 . Include the retail price and details of both hardware and software needed for an end-user to properly use your new pnxiuct . This includes required

amount of RAM. number and type of drives, operating systems supported, and peripheral equipment needed.

2. Releases should be typewritten double-spaced on one side of the paper. Copies of advcrtiscmenis may be included, but in most in.stanccs we need

more information than is typically included in an ad. Include telephone contacts for marketing and technical questions.

3. If available, include black & white glossy photos of the product. 4x5 inches or larger.

New on the Market does not review pix^ucts; do not send sample or demo copies of software. Alt pnxlucl announcements arc run on a space-available

basis, at the exclusive discretion of the editor. Plca.se note that it is impossible to guarantee publication of a product announcement for any particular issue.
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CDS 2300 Laser Printer, Corporate Data Systems, Inc.

CDS2300
LaserPrinter
The CDS 2300 Laser Printer

from Corporate Data Sciences

can produce a full page of high-

resolution graphics images at

one time, in contrast to other

similarly priced laser printers

that produce only one small sec-

tion of a graphics image at one

time.

The printer's controller uses

its own 80186 microprocessor

to handle printing tasks. The
80186 is augmented by 1 .28

megabytes of RAM for bit-

mapped graphics. 128K of sys-

tem RAM. and I28K of system

ROM built into the printer.

Offered with both RS-232 se-

rial and Centronics parallel

ports, the CDS 2300 has four

principal operating modes: Dia-

blo 630, Tektronix 4014. ANSI
X3.64. and full bit-mapped im-

age mode.

The system can print at rates

of eight pages per minute, in a

range of type fonts that include

letter-quality, bold, and italics

in lO-point size. Characters can

be single-spaced, proportional-

ly spaced, or independently po-

sitioned on the page.

Ust Price: $5,695

Corporate Data Sciences, Inc.

2560 Mission College Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408) 980-9474

Circle 681 On Reader Service Card

SongWrightlll

This latest version of the PC-

based music processor now of-

fers a range of extended features

that make it a complete tool for

the serious musician. Along
with a full-screen graphics edi-

tor that displays and plays music

while it is written, the program

can now also print music with

connected eighth and sixteenth

notes. Also, the user may now
add custom sets of musical sym-

bols and notation to those incor-

porated in the program.

SongWright I/l features bass

and treble clefs, all time signa-

tures. multiple staffs and

voices, harmony, and counter-

point. It can automatically

transpose compositions into any

desired key and includes the

ability to integrate text with mu-

sic for lyrics, dynamics, and

chord notations.

Ust Pr/ce: $49.95

Requires: 128K RAM (192K on

the PCjr), one disk drive, PC-

DOS, Epson printer.

SongWright

928 Fillmore St., #T0T

Denver. CO 80206

(303)321-0481
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StoryLine

Story Line from Scholastic Soft-

ware is a “story processor" that

lets children create and edit their

SongWright III, SongWright

own interactive stories. The
program is compatible with the

IBM PCyr; versions of Story

Line are available for single-

user and classroom use.

Ust Price: Single-user version,

$39.95; classroom vers/on.

$59.95

Requires: 64K RAM. one disk

drive. PC-DOS2.1.
Scholastic Software

730 Broadway
New York. NY 10003

(212)505-3410
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HardDisk

Management
Global Technologies is offering

the Hard Disk Management
System (HDMS), a menu selec-

tion system for accessing up to

15 separate applications pro-

grams and up to six DOS com-
mands (internal or external)

from a single user-designed

menu screen. Bach application

listed on a menu can be installed

with separate printer configura-

tions, drive assignments, and

DOS directories.

HDMS can also be installed

in each volume you have on

your hard disk, permitting up to

IS applications to be accessed

by menu for each volume. Fea-

tures of the software include

windowed help screens, direc-

tory listings screens, and a sys-

tem of default parameters that

can be reconfigured easily as

needed.

List Price: $95

Requires: 128K RAM, hard
disk. PC-DOS.

Global Technologies

16572 E. Louisiana Dr.

Aurora. C08(X)17

(303) 337-7758

Circle 675 On Reader Service Card
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PCni78andPC73l78

Users wishing to link their PCs
with Honeywell mainframe sys-

tems have been given two new
software tools by Cambridge
Computer Corp. PC77/78 al-

lows the user's PC to emulate a

range of Honeywell VIP7700
and V1P7800 series synchro-

nous terminals. The PC73I78
program allows the PC to emu-
late the Honeywell VIP7200.

VIP7300. and V1P7800 asyn-

chronous terminals.

PC77/78 provides access to

the host Honeywell system
though the use of multiple win-

dows on the display screen. In

addition, the software lets the

user temporarily exit the pro-

gram to execute a DOS com-
mand or application, or to print

data while simultaneously com-
municating with the host sys-

tem. PC73I78 includes the fea-

tures listed above, as well as

three file transfer methods:
Kerniit. Xmodem, and proto-

col. These asynchronous proto-

cols aid in reducing errors dur-

ing PC-host data transfers.

Both programs emulate
Honeywell terminals without

host system or applications soft-

ware modifications, regardless

of the mainframe's operating

system. The 8087/80287 math

coprocessor is used if present,

and the link to the mainframe

system can be made via modem
or multiple interface unit

.

Ust Price: PC73/78. $395: PC-

77/78. $795
Requires: Either program: 256K
RAM, one disk drive, PC-DOS.

PC73I78: asynchronous adapt-

er. PC77I78: bisynchronous

adapter.

Cambridge Computer Corp.

151 Bender Rd.

Mt. Carmel. CT06518

(203) 288-6004
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SAlfSEYE
High Caliber Systems has re-

leased a series of salespersons's

productivity tools under the com-

mon name of SALESEYE. Spe-

cific versions of the program are

available for insurance agents,

securities brokers, and bank call-

ing officers, as well as a generic

version suitable for use by any

salesperson with corporate ac-

counts to manage. The multi-

function software is designed to

help individual salespeople quali-

fy potential buyers, focus their

efforts on accounts with highest

sales, analyze their own perfor-

mance, and manage their profes-

sional time effectively.

SALESEYE combines a data-

base manager, a full-featured

word processor, and a time

manager into an integrated

menu-driven system. It can
store, retrieve, and print data on

thousands of prospects or cli-

ents. The data can be used by

the word processing component

to produce customized letters.

reOuesf, System Automation Software, Inc.

by the time scheduler to manage
appointments, and by the analy-

sis component to analyze past

and expected sales perfor-

mance. Nine data fields can be

customized by the user.

Available options for

SALESEYE include an automat-

ed phone dialer that requires a

Hayes-compatible modem. Us-

ers receive a 90-page tutorial

manual, a 160-pagc reference

manual, unlimited phone sup-

port. and free upgrades.

List Price: $89; Autodial $50

Requires: 192K RAM (256K
with Autodial option), two disk

drives, PC-DOS 2.x.

High Caliber Systems, Inc.

165 Madison Ave.

New York. NY 10016

(212) 684-5553
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reQuest
System Automation, Inc. is of-

fering a new database manage-

ment system called reQuest.

The program is a relational

DBMS with transaction pro-

cessing and statistical capabili-

ties. available in single-user and

multiuser (LAN) versions.

Based upon a program original-

ly designed for mainframe use.

it is menu-driven, with all com-

mands in plain English. The
multiuser version of reQuest is

compatible with 3Com’s Ether-

Net. Orchid's PC-Net. Novell's

Netware. IBM's Network sys-

tem, and other LANs.
Applications created under

the reQuest software can have

as many as seven data files open

simultaneously, with up to

65.000 records per data file.

Each data file can contain as

many as 2,048 fields (limited to

a 2,048-bytc per record maxi-

mum).
The program offers eight data

types, six statistical data types,

and a computational accuracy of

ten digits. A built-in query lan-

guage allows the advanced user

to automate commands and pro-

cedures in creating custom ap-

plications.

The reQuest software is

available from System Automa-

tion Software on a 14-day trial

basis. This marketing program,

known as Soft-Loan, provides a

complete working package free

of charge for evaluation, with

phone support.

Ust Price: Single-user version,

$695; LAN version. $1,400

Requires: 384K RAM, one disk

drive. PC-DOS 2.x.

System Automation

Software, Inc.

8555 Sixteenth St.

Silver Spring. MD 20910

(800) 321-DBMS
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SignalmanMmfem
Add-Ons
Anchor Automation has an-

nounced two new standalone

devices designed to enhance
modem communications. The
Signalman Error-Free and the

Signalman Computer Mailbox

can both be us^ by existing

300/1 .200 bps modem installa-

tions. providing extended func-

tions without modifications to

current hardware or software.

The Signalman Computer
Mailbox is a modem message

center with a 64K memory buff-

er that permits the user to re-

ceive incoming electronic mail

messages even if the user's PC
is off-line. It also provides re-

mote access and message re-

trieval with multiple-level pass-

word protection.

Three passwords ensure data

security. Password #1 allows a

caller to store a message, pass-

word #2 allows the user to ac-

cess those messages, and pass-

word #3 allows the the user to

change the first two passwords

and to clear the unit's memory
buffer.

The Signalman Error-Free at-

taches between the user's sys-

tem and the modem at both ends

of a call, eliminating the need to

have extensive error-correction

facilities in whatever commu-
nications software is being

used. The unit automatically de-

tects whether the remote end
of the call is compatible with the

error-correcting standard used.

If it is not. the Signalman Error-

Free allows communications to

take place without its error

control.

The device operates on asyn-

chronous communications

transfers, where data is trans-

ferred character-by-character. It

can be used with 300 or 1 .200

bps modems.
List Price: Computer Mailbox,

$299; Error-Free, $199

Requires: Both devices: Asyn-

chronous adapter, modem.
Anchor Automatior}, Inc.

6923 Valjean Ave.

Van Nuys, CA 91406

(818)997-7758
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KeepTrack

This utility from ^hc Finot

Group allows the user to orga-

nize and manage all of the files

on a hard disk via a graphics dis-

play of the disk’s file hierarchy.

KeepTrack includc.s a range of

utilities for file searching,

sorting, monitoring of current

and outdated file versions, key

file backup, and global file

naming. KeepTrack also per-

mits the renaming of DOS di-

rectories at will.

Usf Price; $79

Requires: 128K RAM, hard
disk. PC-DOS.

The Finot Group
2390 El Camino Real. #3
Palo Alto. CA 94306

(415)322-6161
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How to Use

Framewmk
FlipTrack Learning Systems, a

producer of audio training

courses for popular software,

has announced How to Use
Framework, a tutorial for the

Ashlon-Tate multifunction pro-

gram. The audio cassette-based

course permits the user to learn

at his or her own pace. At given

points, the user can skip les-

sons. repeat sections, or even

flip the tape over to reach more-

advanced sections. The course

can be operated on any cassette

player.

List Price: $75

FlipTrack Learning Systems

526 N. Main St.

Glen Ellyn. IL 60137

(312)790-1117
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TheUnTek Cabinet

LinTek Computer Accessories

has introduced a steel acoustical

printer cabinet sized to fit all but

the largest PC printers. The
LinTek Cabinet is thickly lined

with acoustic foam and features

a built-in cooling fan. inside

electrical outlet, and a master

on/off switch that powers both

the enclosed printer and the fan.

The cabinet is available with or

without a bottom feed opening.

Ust Price: $389

UnTek Computer
Accessories

P.O. fiox8056

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

(616)241-4040
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Electra-Find

Electra-FimI from O’Neill Soft-

ware is a DOS Find enhance-

ment that can perform Boolean,

wildcard, exclusion, and pho-

netic searches of all files kept on

a hard or floppy disk. The utility

can retrieve data of any type or

length. It will also tell you the

filename and k>cation of each

item and can save the data to a

new file or append it to an exist-

ing one.

Electra-FimI can run in either

a command or menu mode. It

can search through ASCII files,

word processing d(Kumcnts. or

binary files.

L/sf Price: $66

Requires: PC-DOS 2.x: 64K
RAM: PC-DOS 3.0: 96K RAM;
one disk drive.

OVelll Software

Box 261 11

San Francisco. CA 94126

(415)398-2255
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US-ATIAS

This menu-driven geography

program includes the names,

latitudes and longitudes, and

other data for over 32.000 U.S.

cities and 1 .300 places of inter-

est. The software can find all

states with cities of the same
name, list all towns within a

given radius of a location, and

compute great circle distances

between cities.

Usf Price: $39.96

Requires: 192K RAM. one disk

drive. PC-DOS.

Illston PC-Programs
1930 Hayselton Dr.

Jefferson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417
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Ordiestrator
Control Data Business Centers

has released a communications

package that ties IBM PCs to

Control Data mainframe com-

puters. Called the On hestrator.

the micro-mainframe link also

has interfaces to popular PC
software packages.

Orchestrator consists of a

telecommunications program,

user security .software, backup

and restoration utilities, a print-

er support package, and report

backup, restoration, and dele-

tion programs. The menu-driv-

en software provides mtxlem se-

curity checks as well as

automatic error detection and

correction protocols. It requires

a 1.200 bits-per-second asyn-

chronous modem with autodial

capability.

List Price: $3,600, or monthly

payments of $150: plus a month-

ly $35 maintenance fee

Requires: 320K RAM, two disk

drives, PC-DOS 2.x, serial com-

munications adapter. 1,200 bps
modem.
Control Data Business

Centers, Inc.

500 W. Putnam Ave.

Greenwich, CT 06834
(203) 622-2383

(203)622-2170
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PC Commander
InierPath Corp. has released PC
Commander, a universal appli-

cations interface system for PC-

DOS. This software allows the

user to access applications soft-

ware as selections on a menu

.

At the heart of the system is a

command generator with which

the user creates master DOS
menus. User-defined menu se-

lections replace the command
sequences of the applications

programs used.

By following four steps to

create the interface menus, the

user can forego spending exten-

sive time to learn a new applica-

tions program. These four steps

are: name the menu; name the

commands; define the specific

actions each command should

generate within the application;

and identify the new menu the

command should cause to ap-

pear on the screen.

The software permits any

key. including function keys, to

be redefined for each menu lev-

el created. PC Commander will

create menu interfaces to any

applications software that runs

under PC-DOS. including Lo-

tus’s /-2-.L WordStar. Micro-

soft’s Word, and others.

List Price: $95

Requires: 256K RAM. one disk

drive, PC-DOS 2.x.

Orchestrator, Control Data Business Centers. Inc.

Circle 683 On Reader Service Card

InterPath Corp.

3333 Bowers Ave.. *f253

Santa Clara. CA 95054

(408) 988-3832

Circle 673 On Reader Service Card

WRISTWARE
PC users who also own Seiko's

RC-IOOO PC Datagraph wrist-

watch can now download data

from such applications as 1-2-3,

dBASE, SideKick. or any ASCII
word processing file directly

from their systems to their

watches. Whstware permits the

user to load the Seiko watch’s

2K RAM with up to 80 screens

of PC data. Downloadable data

includes scheduled or weekly

alarms, world times, phone
numbers, and memo files.

The program formats data

automatically for the PC Data-

graph’s 24-character screen,

emulating the small screen on

(he PC's normal display.

List Price: $49.95

Requires: 192K RAM, one disk

drive. PC-DOS 2.x. serial port,

Seiko RC-IOOO.

Cyberdlal Computer Systems
The Cannery

3301 Lancaster Pike, ffIB

Wilmington, DE 19805

(302) 652-5702

PC Commander, InterPath Corp.
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IMHOSnS
IIIIOilDSim2000

BSOGREn?
“Move over MultiMate, MiaoPro’s back on top”

—Business Software

“The new package is packed with virtually dozens of

features everybody wants. . .Even in a dedicated machine,

word processing has never been more plushly self con-

tained and comprehensive’.’

—Personal Computing

“Three early users of WordStar 2000 gave the program
high marks for its overall design, mnemonic command set

and intelligent use of function keys’.’

—ComputerWorld

“I’ve become addicted to some ofthe features such as undo,

windows, and automatic reformatting’.’

—Popular Computing

“Include WordStar 2000 on your shopping list— it’s com-
petitive with anything now on the market’.’

— Computers and Electronics

WORDSTAR
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Adistuitmcehere
oDiddputwurocmputer

outorbusiness.
The slightest variation in your power

line can destroy a lot of invaluable data, a-

long with a lot ofvaluable hardware. Wiich
is why we invented the

Power Direaor™
Instead of plugging

your computer and com-
ponents into the wall,

; ,

plug them into the Pow-
er Director. Now your system is protected.

Because the Power Director can safely

handle anything an elearical storm or your
local power plant can put out, up to 6,000

.>a

volts. And you have UL’s word on that.

You spend thousands on a computer sys-

tem. So do like 100,000 computer owners are

doing. Protea your in-

vestment with a Power
Direaor. It’s a perfea

computer.
- ~ — -

For the Computer
Accessories dealer

nearest you call 1(800)582-0852 inCA.Or 1(800)
582-2580 outside CA You’ll be surprised TjJSfc
how much better your computer works
without interruptions.COMPUm ACCESSORIES

We suppon the system.
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YduDOtrr
NEED ACOMPUTER
TOHGUREOUT

WHICH ISTHE BEST
WORD PROCKSOR.

WORDSTAR
MultiMate" Microsoft" Word Word Perfect PLUS

v.3.30 v2.0 v.4.0 v.1.01

Easy-to-remember
Mnemonic Commands /

Onscreen Tutor
For Easy Learning / /
Format Sheets Fur

Fast, Easy Documents /
“Undo" To Easily

Restore Text / /
Built-in

Telecommunicatkms

Spelling Corrector* / / /
Mail List Manager

Windows Onscreen /
Math Built-in /

Alphabetic And Numeric
Sorting Within Ikcument

"Macnjs” For Recalling Often
Used Command SequeiKes / /
Supp<»rts Over 1(K> Printers

Expenence With tlver
1.3 Million Owners

WORDSTAR

*Only with WordStar 2000 can ctinvction be done while in editing mode; other piogiams died require exiting the program. F^r a complete comparison chart write: MicroPro,
Dem. 2000.33 ^n f^blo Ave.. San Rafael. CA 94903. Sprafications are for the latest released versions of all products effective Apnl 1985. MultiMate is a trademark of

MultiMate Corp.; Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.; WordStar and MicroPro are trademarks of MicroPro International.
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COMPUTERS
IBM ENHANCED AT ...

. 5452
IBM ENTRY LEVEL AT., 3713
IBM PC, 1 DSDD DR,
256K 1587

IBM PC, 2 DSDD DR,
256K 1699

IBM PC, NO DRIVES,
64K 1316

BM PC, 2 HALF/HYTES,
256K 1637

IBM XT, IDSDD
DR/IOMB, 256K 3416

IBM XT, IDSDD DR/ TANDON
HD, 256K 2146

COMmq, 2 DSDD,
256K 2192

MONITORS
AMDEK300G 118
AMDEK300A 125
AMDEK310A 146
AMDEK600RGB
COLOR 414

AMDEK 710 SUPER
HI RES COLOR 532

IBM COLOR 647
IBMMONOCHROME .... 241
PRINCETON MAX-12.... 157
PRINCETON HX-12 RGB
COLOR 454

PRINCETON SR-12/SCAN
DOUBLER 594

QUADRAM
AMBERCHROME 174

QUADRAM
QUADCHROMEII 446

MISCELLANEOUS
MEMORY, 64K CHIPS .... 6
MEMORY, 256K CHIPS ... 40
PRINTER CABLE 26
MICROFAZER BUFFER,
8K 133

MICROFAZER BUFFER,
64K 207

VERBATIM, DSDD DISKS 20

DISPLAY CARDS
STB SUPER HI RES 400 . 409
HERCULES COLOR 148

IBM MONOCHROME .... 222
IBM COLOR 230
EVEREX GRAPHICS
EDGE 347

GENOA SPECTRUM .... 337
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER 467

R\RADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS 265

BOARDS
AST SIX PACK PLUS,
64K 252

AST MEGAPLUS, 64K . . . 286
ASTMP-2,64K 232
AST /ADVANTAGE, 128K . 391
/\ST I/O PLUS 124
JRAM-2 172
QUADRAM QUADBOARD
0K 244

QUADSPRINT 426
TECMAR CAPT/VN, 0K . , 223
TECMAR FIRST MATE,
0K 204

TECMAR WAVE XT, 64K . 190
TECMAR JR CAPTAIN,

128K 300

MODEMS
HAYES 2400 638
HAYES 300B 140

HAYES 300/1200 414
HAYES 1200B w/
SOFTWARE 386

HAYES 1200B 357

VEN-TEL HALF CARD ... 381

VEN-TEL 300/1200
INTERNAL 347

fiST REACH HALF CARD
1200 368

*LowLdwpHc
• NoSu
• Open9 AMto ‘

9 AM to 2 PM Eastern (Sat)

1-800-237-4048
(ORDERS ONLY)

PRINTERS
OKIDATA83A,WIDE
CARRIAGE 554

OKIDATA84P,WIDE
CARRIAGE 672

OKIDATA92P 376
OKIDATA93P,WIDE
CARRIAGE 613

OKIDATA2410P 1814
OKIDATA 182 218
OKIDATA 192 370
OKIDATA 182S 263
OKIDATA 184 672
EPSON FX-80,

TRACTOR 389
EPSON LX-80 252
EPSON RX-lOO, WIDE
CARRIAGE 424

EPSON FX-lOO, WIDE
CARRIAGE 541

EPSON JX-80 COLOR
PRINTER 541

EPSON LQ-1500
RARALLEL 1061

NEC 2050 694
NEC 3550 1064
NEC 8850 1484
JUKI 6100 368
JUKI 6300 708

ACCESSORIES
OKIDATA 82/92

TRACTOR 45
NEC BI-DIRECTION/AL
TRACTOR 153

NEC CUT SHEET GUIDE . 64
JUKI 6100 BI-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR 106

JUKI 6300 BI-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR 126

1-800-237-4048

=R
is/iA^r

1901 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL, VENICE, FL 33595

Call for Non-Advertised arid Lower Current
Prices IBM is a roistered Trademark of

International Business Machines ibices

subject to change We accept MasterCard.
VISA. ArT>ehcan express, Diners Club, Money
Orders, certified and personal checks and
COD shipments Returns are subject to a
15% restocking fee

IN FLORIDA CALL 813-493-2736
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BACK UP YOUR COMPANY'S
MOST IMPORTANT
PC INFORMATION

SOURCE...

YOU
As your company’s "resident PC expert,”

you’re the source for information on
IBM PCs—from developing customized

applications to recommending software

and equipment. You’re the one
consulted for all the answers.

graphics, mass storage, data manage-
ment . . . complete with detailed

instructions that take you from design

stage to implementation.

.Suhscrihe today and save up to 279J

!

Use the attached order card, or call

But when you need answers yourself, 1-800-852-5200
where do you turn.-'

toll-free for faster service

TURN TO PC TECH JOURNAL.

PC TECH JOURNAL is your per-

sonal back-up system for the in-depth

technical information and program-
ming techniques for IBM personal

computers. You can depetid on it

every month for the most
authoritative coverage of innovative

applications including LAN s,

advanced programming languages.

For greater savings, subscribe for

24 issues for only $43.97 and save 21%.
Or take the shorter term, 12 issues for

only $24.97 and save 17%.

Note: Since your job depends on uj>-to-date P(-

information, your subscription may tK* tax

deductible.

PC TECHJOURNAL
Written for IBM PC Experts by IBM PC Experts.

8Z318



EDITED BY MARK ZACHMANN

PC Tutor
Do you have a technical question about

your PC? PC Tutor answers both

elementary and advanced inquiries.

NO MATTER
WfflCH COMPUTER

YOU USE...

WE COVER
ALL SYSTEMS
&THEIR NEEDS.

E\en’ month CRF.ATIVE
COMPVftNGhnn^ you the infor

mation you need to exiiand the

functions of your system—any sys

tern—without any bias. Whether
you're expanding your Apple. IBM.

Atari, TRS 80, or any other com
puter with new hardware, strft

ware, or add oas, you should

know about all the pnxiucts and
applications available for it.

Stay in the know and make
the mo,st out of your computer!
Save S0% and subscribe to

CREATIVE COMPUTING today!

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
1-800 -852-5200

TOLL FREE

CreativeComputir^
PO, Box 5214 • Boulder, Colorado 80322

Please accept mv subscription to

CREATIVECOMPUTING for 1 year ( 12

issues) at only $12.49. 1 save 50% off the

regular subscription price of $24.97!

Mf./Mf&/M& ,
ipkwrnnihtUnimr*

fiZ42 ^

Company

Title

Address

aty

sute Zip

Check one:
Payment enclosed Q Bill me later

Charge my:

Q American Expre&s Q Visa Q MasterCard

Card No

Exp. Date
Please allow 30to60daysfordelnTfy of firs issue

The PC Generation

Q: I have an IBM PC-1 (October 19,

1981) and would like to know what are the

differences between it and current PCs, in

terms of speed, internal architecture, and

compatability with software and hardware

now being developed'.’ Is it time for me to

consider upgrading?

Terry J. Brooke

Missoula, Montana

A: There are really only two differences

between PC-ls and what we in the press

have been accustomed to call PC-2s.

(Confusingly, IBM's rumoredsuccessor to

the PC, probably to be introduced thisfall,

is also sometimes called the PC-2, but let

me stick with the original designation for

PCs produced on or after March 18,

1983,) First, PC-2s can use 64K (rather

than I6K)RAM chips on the motherboard,

so the 2s have a motherboard that goes up

to 256K, PC-ls can only expand to 64K on
the main board, though you can, of
course, install additional memory via

plug-in cards, Secoiul, system ROMs for

the PC-1 and PC-2 are different. The
ROM is used to hold the IBM BIOS, which

holds, among other things, the startup and

initialization code.

If you stick with the older, original

BIOS chip, you will be unable to use more

than a total of5I2K of memory. You will

also be unable to install some hard disks

and some other exotic hardware, notably

the IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter and

their network adapter. Because of slight

differences in the boot-up procedure, any

add-on hardware that uses its ownROM to

holdprograms willprobably not be initial-

ized correctly at power on. For e.xample,

you won’t be able to boot directly from a

hard disk but will instead need to use a

bootfloppy. Finally, your hardware error

messages will also be slightly different if

thepower-on self-test (calledPOST)fails.

In terms ofsoftware, however, it is un-

likely that any program would run on a
PC-2 and not on a PC-1

,

Personally, I still have a PC-1 (among
others) and have no plans to upgrade. The

most important upgrade you might consid-

er would be to install the nen'ROM BIOS
chip, and that is only necessaryfor newer

hardware devices.

Unscheduled Interrupt

Q: 1 wrote a short program that displays

the time in the upper-right comer of the

screen. The program works well, and the

time ticks merrily away, so long as I do not

load an .EXE file produced with the BA-
SIC compiler. At that point, however, the

clock disappears, returning only when the

other program is finished. Since my inter-

rupt handler is supposed to stay resident,

can you explain what I did wrong?

I tried to load the BASIC program with

DEBUG and follow it to see if, by any

chance, it modifies the interrupt vector.

No luck: DEBUG dies in the middle of the

trace. 1 noticed, though, that DEBUG
loads the program at offset 001 A, and not

at 0100. as the IBM manual says it should.

What am I doing wrong?

Roberto Pajno

Milan, Italy

A; First, your timer program uses inter-

rupt ICh (the scheduling interrupt). This

interrupt gets called 18,2 times a second,

and in your routine the time in hours,min-

utes is displayed in the upper-right corner

of the screen. By constantly writing the

time in the corner, you ensure consistent

display.

Unfortunately, programs constructed

with the BASIC compiler appear to steal

that interrupt for their own use. Thus,

when you run your .EXE program, your
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timer routine does not get its signal to re-

fresh the screen. Once the program clears

the screen (probably at .startup), the time

display st ill disappear. I’m sorry to say. /

don ' t blow ofafixfor this problem

.

Asfar as running DEBUG goes. I have

often traced the BASIC interpreter. You

have to be very careful, however, since

BASIC .steals .so many ofthe interrupt vec-

tors (as above). In particular, the key-

board may no longer work correctly. (If

this happens, the BASIC buffermay befill-

ing up as you type, but DEBUG looks

strictly via DOS. which sees no key activi-

ty.) Thus, you have no way to type on the

system during a BASIC program run.

Perhaps the easiest approach is to let

the program run to completion and then

examine the variables in the program to

see how they ended up. This isn't much
good for dynamic debugging. For that,

you might try a more sophisticated debug-

ger. which will ssvap interrupt vectors

back in at break points. This would also

helpfor debugging thefirstproblem, since

you would expect to see the clock come
back on during yourdebug display (that Is.

when interrupt 1C isput back).

Finally, asfor the entry point being at

(XIIAh. the DOS manual says that pro-

grams are ' ‘Icmded’ ’ at OI(X). not that they

begin there. In particular. .EXEprograms
can begin anywhere within the memory.

Besides, the CS (code segment) is general-

ly not equal to the PSP. or program seg-

ment prefix, which is the actual start ofthe

program.

An Assembler Bug?

Q: I recently purchased a Microsoft

MASM Version 3.0 assembler. When I

tried to assemble a simple 8-byte program.

1 got the curious message

Error 85: End of file, no END

directive

This same fde compiles fine with MASM
Version 1 .0. Have you any explanation?

Larry Smith

Gottingen. West Germany

A: Since I recently upgraded to Version

3.0 myself. I understand your problem.

Having had some experience with UNIX
and C programs. I found the fix to be

straightforward.

Asfar as I can tell, the compiler reads

andprocesses thefile a line at a time. Your

'last line' ’ must have a carriage return/

line-feedpair (in C parlance a '

'newline'

'

character or "Sn”) at the end. or that line

is never processed. So. I suggest you run

yourfavorite editor and simplyput a blank

line at the end ofeachfile you compile

.

When in Doubt, Read the Manual!

Q: I'm trying to leam about my new IBM
XT from the inside out and to that end have

acquired several trace programs. Is there

any way to trace the boot-up operation of

the XT starting at the initial power on? I'd

like to do this to leam the different BIOS
initialization procedures. This would seem

impossible, since even the CRT is not op-

erational until it gets initialized, but per-

haps you know of something that will fol-

low the CS:IP addresses during

initialization and store them in memory for

access later ?

Merle A. Smith

Huntington Beach. California

A: While you can carefully trace through

the boot operation. I would suggest a sim-

pler and more educational endeavor.

Rather than trace through a pile of unas-

sembled listings. I wouldjust read through

the BIOS listings supplied with the IBM
Technical Reference manual. It contains a

complete, commented BIOS source code

listing. Having comments as well as mne-

monics is easier andmore worthwhile than

checking a DEBUG list.

Ifyou are intent on tracing through the

operation, what you can do is start up the

computer and run your debugger. You

must use a debugger that will let you set

breakpoints equivalent to spots in ROM.
Two such debuggers are Codesmith-86
and Periscope. You need to be carefid.

though, since some of the boot operations

will write on your debugger (as the memo-

ry gets cleared), destroy the interrupt vec-

tors (as they get set up), and dear out the

8088 registers (during self-test).

Things That Go Bump in the Night

Q: What causes that high-pitched squeal

my monitor always makes, and is it fixable

by some easy method?

Brett Salter

Atlanta. Georgia

Nowyon can organize yonr copies of

PC MAGAZINE
Now your magazines can be a hand-
some addition to your decor, well or-

ganized, and easy to find, thanks to

these durable library-quality cases or

binders. They're made of luxury-look

leatherette over high-quality binder
board. And both styles are custom-de-
signed for this or any other magazine
you save, with size, color and imprint

selected by the publisher. FREE
transfer foil included for marking dates
and volumes.

Magazine
binders
holds youi issues on
individual snap-in rods,

combining them into

one volume S7 95 each;

3 for $22 50: 6 for $42 3G
Mixed titles OK for

quantity prices

Open-
back cases
Store your issues for

individual reference

$6.95 each; 3 for $19.75;

6 for $37.50 Mixed titles OK
for quantity prices.

•lilg.
OR CALL

1 -212 -503-5319

rpC Magazine
‘ PO Box 5120 Philadelphia PA 19141

Please send Cases Q Binders

TITLE

PC Magazine

”I

Other

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $ * Add
$1.00 per order for postage and handling Out-

side USA add $2 50 per unit ordered, send US
funds only

n CHARGE (Minimum $10)

0
American Express [3 MasterCard
Visa

Card No

Signature—

_Exp Dale-

Address—

City

c;tato/7ip

I

'Residents of PA add 6% sales tax ^
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PC TUTOR

A: This question brought to mind my re-

cent purchase of several extremely noisy

computers. The following is a catalog of

the various noises I've encountered, along

with diagnostics.

{ I ) A constant high-pitched monitor

squeal. / believe this is caused by the fly-

back transformer inside the monitor. That

transformer takes the high-frequency in-

formation in the video synchronization .sig-

limiODUCING
MUmPlE CHOICE,

1HE ONE KEYS1R0KE SOUmON
TO SWITCHING

APPUCAT10N PROGRAMS
Exhausted by \

tedious and time con- X
suming detours between I

programs? V
Consider Multiple f

Choice ... the Awesome 1
program designed to

enhance DOS 2 or 3 in

your IBM PC, XT, AT or 1/

compatible.

No memory pig, this one.

lOK of memory space is all this

powerful little integrator takes

up. Load up as many of your

favorite applications as your

machine can handle, and

you're ready.

Now you can leap from

word processing to spread- jpi

\ "With Multiple Choice, you can have Wordstar,

J DOS,andLotusl-2-3runningallatthesame

\ time (with Sidekick in the background

\ already yet). Who needs Symphony?
Recommended." Jerry Poumelle, BYTE

^--4 original proCTam . .
.

just

as you had left it.

With DataCapture,

\\ a unique feature of Multiple
'' Choice, you can grab all the

characters you need from one

application screen, send them to

a fUe, switch to another applica-

tion in one keystroke and then

retrieve the file.

Shocking isn't it?

And simple.

Yes, we are excited. And

mi we're convinced you will

sheet (or database) to CTOSS be too. Try Multiple Choice

reference information in

just one keystroke.

One more keystroke

and you're back to the

for 15 days ... ifyou don't

walk away a believer,

return your copy for a

complete refund.

AWESOMETECZHNOLOGY INC
177 Webster Street, Suite A-416

Monterey, CA 93940, For info, call (408) 646-1384

Order TOLL FREE (VISA/MQ
Outside CA (800) 548-2255 Ext. 803

In CA (800) 624-2644 Ext. 803

*List Price $99. Spwcial Introductory Price good until September 1, 1985
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nals and generates a high voltage for the

monitor. Either loose transformer lamina-

tions or loose wires in the transformer

coils may be vibrating in time with the sync

signals. On a color monitor that would be

at 15.750 kHz, which most adults can

hear. Replacement ofthe transformer may
cure the problem, but you may get an

equally noise-prone replacement.

A very loud, high-pitched

monitor squeal on the

IBM monochrome monitor

with no picture present is

very bad. Your monitor

will melt internally.

(2j A very loud high-pitched monitor

squeal on the IBM monochrome monitor,

with no picture (or a very distorted pic-

ture)present. This is very bad. Usually itis

caused by connecting the IBM mono-
chrome monitor to a color monitor output.

The voltage levels coming out of the fly-

back tranrformer will be all wrong, and
your monitor will melt internally within 5

to 10 minutes.

(3) A loud thump when a disk drive is

first accessed, usuallyfollowed by a softer

thump when the drive light goes off. This

thump is not harmful. It is caused by the

heads settling down on the diskette sur-

face. The earliest IBM drives (made by

Tandon) had no thump at all because the

heads were always loaded when the drive

door was clamped down. Both methods of
drive loading (always loaded and loaded

when selected) have theirproponents. The

wear properties of the head should deter-

mine which loading methcxi a drive uses.

(4)A musical sound when the computer

thinks, at different pitches depending on

where you are in theprogram, Tm not sure

what causes this sound. On one ofmy com-

puters it seems to comefrom a512K mem-
ory board. On another it .^eems to emanate

from the power supply (or possibly a near-

by spot on the motherboard). The memory
board has been working fine for 3 years,

so apparently the sound isn'tfatal. As with

various types of monitor squeal, my best

guess is a component, eithera capacitor or
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coif, through which a rapidly changing

voltage is passing, prmfucing an electro-

magnetic field strong enough to induce

sympathetic vibration.

(5} A constant shuffling noi.se when the

drive door is dosed. This is caused by the

diskette being slightly off-center of the

sleeve, or by the clamps not coming down
squarely in the center. Usually reinforce-

ment rings will prevent thisfrom happen-

ing. Remove the floppy and see whether

reinserting it carefully stops the noise.

Even ifyou can't stop the .shuffling sound,

you .should .still be able to read/write the

di.sk consistently—though I wouldn’t en-

trust it with vital information.

(6) A perunlic shuffling from a hard

disk when the power is turned on. Hopeful-

ly. this is only a loosejoint vibrating oi'ca-

sionally. If it's a bearing or, worse yet,

one of the heads touching the .surface,

you're definitely in for a sers'ice call. Do
err on the .side ofcaution. I would sugge.st

running the nondestructivefixed disk diag-

nostics to make .sure all of the previously

good sectors are still readable. Ifyou have

additional had tracks, .send it infor repair

immediately after backing up.

(7) A fairly loud hummingfor between

Bad tracks are nothing

but trouble, and continued

use without resetting a

bad track may cause your

files to become mangled.

10 to 30 secondsfrom the harddiskJust be-

fore you get a read or write error. This is

usually caused by a bad sectorltrack that

was not marked as such. What you are

hearing is the drive head performing a

number of retries (which it does quickly).

The first line of attack is to run
CHKDSK/F and see if there is any file

damage. If so, correct it and see if the

problem reoc curs.

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. If

you would like to see your questions an-

swered here, drop a line to PC Tutor, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016.

// the problem does reoccur, you must

have a bad track. Bad tracks are nothing

but trouble, and I would .suggest you back

up the hard di.sk. then redo the advanced

diagno.stics (setting the additional had

tracks into the bad track table), andfinally

restore all of your files. Continued use

without resetting the bad track table may
cau.se your valuablefiles to become badly

mangled.

Full Featured, Proven .

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

»15 PKR
SYSTKM

General Ledger
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Payroll Indudinn Slate & Loral Taxes

Inventory With Purchase Order & Order Entry

OR ALL SYSTEMS ABOVE for«50
Runs on IBMtPC jr/PCXT AT). AT&T. KPSON.TANI)Y(1000/1200/2000).TI.
WANG. COMPAQ. CORONA. SANYO. COl.UMBIA*

Requires 128K RAM, 2 Floppies or Fixed Disk, 80 Column Printer, MS-DOS. PC-
DOS 2.0 or later.

Todospecial FORECASTS. REPORTS. ANALYSES,
etc.. — You may use . .

.

Lotus 1-2-8 Framework Symphony
Dbasell/llI Wordstar Condor
Multiplan Word Perfect My Word*

or any other Database, Word Processor or Spread

Sheet package that you are now using with our data

files.

The (plus) key on the IBM keyboard functions as

an ENTER key for data entry.

Exceptionally easy setup. From package to com-
puting in less than I HOUR.

All systems use generally accepted accounting prin-

ciples.

Detailed manual is on diskette, you print it in your
printer.

Disks are NOT Copy Protected!!

I

WORD PROCESSING

A WS likr word prncetmor with

Sort. Mersp. Quick Print, More
than 1(X) Operations. ASCII
riles

COMPLETE FOR $25 I

Accountants Package, in-

cluding: t'lieni Write-Up with

(t.’nerai l^edger. After-the-fact

Payroll. Billing, and 1040 Tax
Package. Kverything you need
for your Practice.

MICROCOMPUTER TO ORDER CALL:
BUSINESS SERVICES 1-800-334-0854
12703 Stuebner Airline

Suite 202
Houston, TX 77014

For More Information
Call 17 KI) 583-6828

ATTENTION DEALERS!!!
Call or Write Now for the
VERY BEST MARGINS
(over SO'ili) in the Induatry.

Service Contract Available

Shipping ('harges S-VCIO

Texas Residents add R-i H'K- tax

col) Charges $.5.(K1

Payment by Check. MC or VISA
MOSEYHACK GUAKASTEK!

*Computer& software names are trademark or refiislered by their respectii'e manufacturers.
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ADVERTISING RATES AND

INFORMATION:

Standard listings consist ofa hold lead line (23 characters maximum): 7

lines ofbody copy (45 characters per line); 4 lines for company name,
address and telephone number. $2(X) per insenion—4 issue minimum.
Additional charge for extra linesand company logos. Prepayment and
frequency discounts available. American Express. MastciCard.
Visa accepted. Copy subject to publishers approval. Send typewritten

or printed copy, reproducible logo art (ifapplicable) and remittance

to Kathryn Cumbcrlander. Classified Sales Manager. ZifT-Davis

Publishing Company. One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

For additional information, assistance, or to place an order bv phone,
call collect (2 12) 503-5 1 15.

ACCESSORIES

FURNITURE

IBM COMPUTER COVERS
Our computer covers are made ot tough, dura-

ble. water resistant 1.9ounce rip stop nylon. Our

product protects your cornputer systOT from dirt

anddusLSatistaction guaranteed. IBM PC cover

$18.99, IBM PC AT cover $24.95. Call for pricing

of any other computer cover. MC. VISA. AMEX.

Add$3S.H.i.

ASL COMPUTER DIVISION

Order toff free USA800426^
600-251-0400

800-221-4821

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

DYSAN DISKETTES
5Mi* Double Sided Double Density ( 104/2D)

IBox $27.90 Each

2-9 Boxes $26.90 Each

10-19 Boxes $25.90 Each

20-49 Boxes $24.90 Each

FREE Shipping & Handling—Large Accounts

CAa

uiiMw.
WGGB
316 N. Owen Street

Mount Prospect. IL 60056 (312) 392-2621

BAR CODING

BAR COOE/UBEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER' prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large characters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk files. Create and save

unique printing fomiats and record layouts. Per-

forms record add, change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk files. A.I. LABELMAKER* prints AIAG

shipping/parts identification labels required by

Auto Manufacturers Programs require IBM PC

or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC.

PO Box 2044

Arlington Fleights. IL 60006

(312)364-1065

BAR CODE READERS/MAGNETIC
STRIPE READERS
TPS provides Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe

Readers and combinations of these for simple

installation on IBM PC. AT and 3180 terminals;

DEC Rainbow. Professiorul. and VT 200 series

terminals: NCR OecisionMate V and PC IV; Tl

Professional; AT&T/Olivetti; Wang PC and VS

4200. Apple Macintosh; Northstar Dimension.

Bar code label printing program $50 w/reader

purchase.

TPS Electronics

4047 Transport Street

Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415)85&0833

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

niECOM SOFTWARE PACKAGE
Invest less than $20K to gross $70K/yr with ou
complete telecommunications software pack-

age. Includes electronic mail, interactive games

and talk program, more. You need: IBM PCpCT.

8-16 phone lines, additional hardware. This

system has proven successful for over 1 year in

the Twin Cities area. Send tor more info;

(^BIT MULTI SYSTEMS INC.

PO. Box 194

St. Francis. MN 55070

(612) 484-9293 (DATA)

GRAPHICS DEALERS NEEDED!
Nations largest stocking distributor of Mitsubi-

shi high resolution color graphics display mon-

itors currently seeks dealers/VARs aggressively

selling the CAE. (^AOO. CAM markets. Compet-

itive pricing structure and quantity incentives to

quahhed accounts. Call tor complete intormation:

Intec. Data Systems Division

23132 UCadena
Laguna Hills. CA 92653

714-859-3800

COMPUTER/
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
If your computer is Important to you. insure it!

SiVEWARE provides full replacement of hard-

ware. media and pifchased software. As little as

$39 a year covers fire, theft, power surges,

earthquake, water damage and auto accident.

Can 8^ lo 8 pm Monday thru Friday. Saturday

9 am to 5 pm.

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC

2929 N. High Street

Columbus. OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

COMPUTER/
LEASING

PC«XT«COMPAQRintal
Quick delivery within U S. All cortfigurations in-

cluding new AT, modeiT\s & printers. Attractive

rates & flexible terms. Lease 1 nwnth or longer.

Custom leases to fit budget requirements. A

portion of your lease payment can apply to pur-

chase. Trade old PC's on new AT. Purcl^/lkse

back available.

USE’R COMPUTERS. INC.

12800 Industrial Park Blvd.

Minneapolis. MN 55441

(800)624-2480

(612)559-7096

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

IBM PC/XT/PPC A COMPAQ
PORTABLE REPAIR
Circuit boards and electronc sub-assembbes

professionally repaired on ATE {Autotrtatic Test

Equipment). An alternate solution, with tower

pricing and fast turnaround. Dealer & Maintain-

er packages available. From keyboard to power

supplies. CaH:

UNITRACE INCORPORATED

3350 Scott Blvd, Bldg. 20

Santa Clara. CA 95054-3106

Area 408 727-7573

COMPUTER
SERVICES

SOFTWARE LOCATORS
Find the right software to meet your needs. Save

your valuable time while making an informed

decision. Call us with all of your requirements,

and get our Custom LOCATOR rep^ of only

those programs that are right for you. All appli-

cable product literature automatically sent. Re-

tail store plans also available. The LOCATOR

costs only $19.95!

Software Locators. Inc.

1905 E. 17th SL. Suite 317

Santa Ana, CA. 92701

(600)824-7240

(800) 257-3800 in CA.

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

PERFECT COPIES GUARANTEED
Why risk duplicating your important programs

on your computer, when our equipment is de-

signed solely to duplicate disks and verify their

perfection 100%? Over 600 formats including

Commodore 64. Plus serializatton. copy protec-

tion. labeling, packaging, shrink-wrapping and

fast, personalized service.

Mflestem

ftamifara Inc.

WESTERN TRANSOATA. INC.

1701 E. Edinger Ave. A-7

Santa Ana, California 92705

(714) 547-3383 (Collect)

DECADE OF SERVICE 3^ • SVa • 8
Guaranteed fast turnaround (or duplicatton and

formating on high quality OEM diskettes. Vir-

tualy al tormats: Commie. Apple. IBM PC,

Kay^. DEC Atari, plus many more. Serializa-

tion. state of the art copy protection and custom

packagtog available. Pvsonalized service is our

specialty.

COMPUTER MEDIA PRODUCTS

5482 Complex SL. Suite 110

San Diego. CA 92123

(619) 565-7802-

BLANKET ORDER SERVICES
Diskette duplication, packaging, stocking and

drop-shipping services based on your long-term

needs. Place a blanket order with releases as you

need them tor large or small quantities at a fixed

price No extra charge tor 'mastering', label

printing or application.

STAR-BYTE. INC.

2564 industry Lane

Norristown. PA 19401

(215)539-4300 (800)243-1515
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ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES. INC.

Alienbacti created the industry, and we ve sirx^

been imitated—but never duplicated. Copies

supplied on OEM quality Allenbach LIFETIME

GUARANTEE diskettes, now available in a vari-

ety ol colors. Virtually all tormals and syst^s.

protection, serialuation. downloading and

packaging available. Rapid delrvery on 100 to

1.000.000 copies.

ALLENBACH
• MOUtTHllS IMC

ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES. INC.

5957 Landau Court

Carlsbad. CA 92008

(800) 854- 1515. IN CA. (800) 468-2627

9 TRACK TAPES lolBM-PC
Convert mailing lists or other main trame data

on 1600 BPI 9-track tapes to PC-DOS 5y4 disk-

ettes New automated process guarantees data

verification. Easy instructions for loading to your

data base (dblll. RB4000. etc.) or hard disk. Only

$60 per million chars.^ minimum. Bernoulli

box$30/M

ASl.Inc.

1259 El Camino. Suite 260

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(
415

) 323^
DISKCONVERSION
SERVICE

WORD PROCESSING
We speciali2e in wp disk conversion. Camson can

convert between the following equipment or

software IBM. WANG. Lainer. Micom. DEC. Xe-

rox. WORDSTAR multimate, display write U/Ill and

others We will do a free test conversion 0(^

scanning We can scan your paper documents

to any of the above formats.

Camson Disc Conversion

4126 Norse Way

Long Beach. CA 90608

213-421-3055

FROM OVER 200 SYSTEMS
Reliable and cost effective conversions lor word

processors, pc's. 9-track tapes, phototype-

setters. and mag cards Optical scanning ser-

vces New Wbrdstar. Multimale, and Dispiaywnte

capabilities Tests available, (duality service at

competitive prices. Since 1979 over 20 BILLION

characters converted

Text Sciences Corporation

2716 Ocean Park Blvd

Santa Monica. CA 90405-5211

213-452-9114

HARDWARE
ADD-ON BOARDS

IEEE.488 INTERFACE
Haltsize [EEE'486 interface and software turns

your PC, AT or compatible into an instrumenta-

tion work station tor the lab. test, and measure-

ment. We are the major OEM supplier with

interfaces for 10 different architectures and the

most comprehensive coverage of operating sys-

tems and languages. $385 software $75.

NATIONAL INSTRUMENT

12109 Technology Blvd. Dept PC

Austin, Texas 78727

(800) 531 -5066 or (512) 250-9119

$200 PER MEGABYTE
Memory expansion tor your IBM PC. XT or AT at

$200 per megabyte. All the memory you've

dreamed of al a price you can live with. JRAM-

2 and JRAM-AT hold up to 2 megabytes pei

board with Ser/Par/Ciks also available. Mega-

memory and I/O po^ all in or>e slot!

TALL TREE SYSTEMS

1120 San Antonio Road

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)964-1980

FIXED DISK BIOS/BOOT
FiXT boots from most popular Hard Disks—DA-

VONG. XEBEC. IOMEGA. GT LAKES, etc. Adds

XT-like BIOS interface to your disk for PC. Se-

curity. multiple volumes, removable media sup-

port optional No-slot pkjg-m installation. Specify

controller and computer with order $80-S160

Add $3 shpg. CA tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

P.O BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

619/298-9349

HARDWARE
COOLING DEVICES

SILENCE AND COOL YOUR PC
Does your PC sound like a high speed turbine?

Does It use expansion cards that create extra

hear? Solve your noise and coolvig problems with

the SILENCER from PC Cooling Systems. The

super quiet silencer operates with 94% less noise

than the standard Ian it replaces & yet provides

double the airflow tor your vital iC's. The SI-

LENCER mounts to existing holes on the back of

the IBM PC. XT or clone and is guaranteed tor

the life of your PC $79.95 • $3 shipping (CA

res. add 6%) Visa/MC/check

PC Cooling Systems

31510 Via Ararat Dr.

Bonsall.Ca 92003

(619)723-9513

HARDWARE
COMMUNICATIONS

CUSTOM PRODUCTS
Creative Communications. Inc.. Custom Prod-

uct Division, offers research, development, and

manufacturing capabilities according to your

product specification, budget, and schedule. In

most cases, functional prototypes can be com-

pleted within 90 days. Call us today to discuss

your new product needs.

Creative (^mmunicabons. Inc.

1662Wesl 820 North

Provo. Utah 84601

801-373-9843 TLX; 469241

SMART ANSWERING MACHINE
SAM transforms your IBM PC into an intelligent

phone answering & real-voice messaging cen-

ter FEATURES: 999 personal messages, call

screening, message forwarding, timed or grouped

message defivery, sortable phonebook/aulodi-

aler. time/date tog. < oice prompted remote ac-

cess. AND MORE!! ALL hardware & software

included. INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $225 ($295

retail). VISA/MC.

SA-M-

OIALECTRON. INC.

2035 California St . Ste. #17

Mountain View. CA 94040

(415)960-3040

HARDWARE
DISKDRIVES

1.2MB PC-AT DISK DRIVES
AT your PC by replacing your diskette controller

and adding a high-density disk drive. JOISKETTE

handles 1 to 4 diskette drives plus an I/O mod-

ule. $249 tor JOISKETTE-SA; $250 for Teac 55GF

(1.2MB); $200 for Teac 55B(3604<); $180 for Ser/

Par/Clk module.

TALL TREE SYSTEMS

1032 Elweil Court. Suite 124

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)964-1980

HARDWARE
POWER
PROTECTION

MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER
THE MEIRICK STAND.BY POWER SYSTEM

provides back-up power and protection from

power failures, brownouts, surges, spikes, and

power line noise. The enclosed battery will sup-

ply a long run lime during a power failure.

2^ watt system-S365: 400 watt system-$49S;

800 watt system-$795.

MEIRICK Inc. POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

Box 298

Frisco. CO 80443

(303)666-3251

HARDWARE
STORAGE DEVICES

COUPLER FOR 9 TRACK TAPE
Two models available to read and write in

magnetic tape with formatted 9 track drives. Runs

all speeds and densities in PC. XT and AT run-

ning MS-OOS or XENIX Data transfers up to

904.000 bytes per second! Complete with cable

and software, prices start al $8%
OVERLAND DATA. INC.

5644 Kearny Mesa Rd.

San Diego. CA 92111

(619)571-5555

MAILING LISTS

' MAILING LISTS
Now over855.000micro owners. Select by brand:

219M Apple. 179M IBM PC. 156M TRS-60. 97M
Commodore and more! 9 phone verified reseller

lists including 6,211 stores.. VAR 's chain buying

offices. Canadian and more! 25.000 Unix users.

14.000 computer companies. Lists by software

brand, printer model, modem owners, investors,

educational, etc. Over^ different micro and mini

lists. Can or wnte for FREE catalog. Include phone

and type of business you're in.

Ipu RroY-hAAF

TARGETED MARKETING INC.

00x5125

Ridgewood NJ 07451

(201)445-7196

PUBLICATIONS

CATALOGS

PC BUYERS GUIDE
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES FOR IBM Personal Computers. This

master directory lists, describes, rates for ease

ol use. and tells you about the latest in software,

hardware, accessories, supplies, books, ser-

vices. et al Everything for you and your IBM PC.

It even includes an Index of Compute Camps

lor both adults and children. From the publish-

ers of PC. An ideal gift at only $7.95 (
f $1 55

shipping/hani < .g) to U.S. destinations: and

$11.00 elsewhere. Residents of CA. CO, CT. DC.

FL. IL. MA. MD. NJ. and NY add applicable sales

lax. Checks or MasterCard or VISA acceptable

(with number, expiration date and signature). U.S.

tundsonly. Mailto:

PC BUYERS GUIDE

CN1914

Morristown. NJ 07960
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SECURITY

ONLY $49 ... AND GUARANTEED
OISKSAFE . . . Prevents unauthorized usas from

copying or viewing hard disk contents. Runs on

new or existing 10 to 20MB hard disks. Protect

IBM XT. AT. 3270PC. or compatibles. Dual level

security. User defined PW and removable floppy

'softkey* protection. Installs, locks, unlocks in

seconds. No encryption or hardware required.

ONLY $49! MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

SENTRY SOFTWARE

RO. Box'AL'

Los Gatos. CA 95031

(408)358-3314

NEWI LOW COST XT SECURITY
LOCK-IT-$129.95 PC or XT (specify). Prevents

BOOT-UP until user-chosen PW is entaed.

Special leatures-hardware device: optionai hard-

dtsk-ONLY boot; optional timed relock. ALSO

AVAILABLE: PC RESET (XT or PC) with QUICKON

(fast bool plus true reset). $89.95. EASY instal-

lation. MC/VISA.

SECURITY MICROSYSTEMS CONSULTANTS

16 Flagg PI.. Suite 102 PC

Staten Island. NY 10304

(718)667-1019

PC-POWERLOCK
Prevent unauthorized use of PCs. copying ma-

chines. other office machines with PC POWER-

LOCK. Also useful at home to control power tools.

TVs. radios, staeos. anything electrical. Safety

and security fa $12.95 postpaid, two fa $25.

No installation required, your satisfaction

guaranteed'

PC-POWERLOCK

393M-d9

Plainwell. Ml 49080

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING

CUSTOM PAYROLL
All systems support multiple pay categaies.

calculation of all taxes. usa-defir>ed deduc-

tions. exceptional item handling, a variety of

necessary reports, paychecks and W-2 fams.

Written in PC Basic with full source included fa

easy maintenance Prices start at $695.00 fa

basic system and manual.

QATASMITH. INC

Box 8036

Shawnee Mission. KS 66208

Phone: (913) 381-9118

PC-FUND
PC-FUNO IS a fund accounting system fa local

govts, schools, colleges, and not-for-profit

groups The system includes: Genaal Ledger.

Report Writer, PO/Encumbrance. payables, re-

ceivables. payroll/personnel, budgeting, utility

billing and fixed assets. The system supports up

to 99 funds. 9999 departments and up to 36 fis-

cal periods are on line. PC-FUND runs on the

IBM-PC and most MS-OOS & XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNDWARE. INC.

RO. Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. Colorado 80477

(303)879-5770

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
CMAS system is designed spectTically (a com-

mercial contractors where tracking job costs is

required. Five modules available are job cost-

ing. Payroll. A/R, A/R and general ledger, inter-

active modules run stand alone a in any

combination. Contact Jeff Kilb.

Data-Basics Inc.

11000 Cedar Road #110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
AEMAS System is designed specifically fa ar-

chitects, ciW engineers& other professionalf^
whae monitoring project costs is required.

Modules available are job costing, paj^ai. A/R.

A/P. general ledger & automatic invoicing. Inter-

active modules stand alone a run in any com-

bination. Contact Bill Fraedrich.

DATA-BASICS. INC.

11000 Cedar Rd. #110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

inventlory

A ‘true FIFO' papetual inventory system with

multiple databases, usage graphics and venda

pop-up windows. Custom developed by a bank

to manage its tarns inventory. Inventory, venda

and transaction history databases with query/

select/archive functions. Past transactions

meetmg search criteria may be selected in re-

ports. Automatic graphics display of the usage

of each item by month. 10 sort options. Tutorial.

$495

UNION NATIONAL BANK/

NOOSPHERE SOFTWARE COMPANY

P.O. Box 1541

Little Rock. AR 72203

(501) 378-4000 ext. 4288

CPA REVIEW
IBM PC takes the work out of preparing ta the

exam. AlCPA questions with r^erenced solu-

tions are random generated by exam weights.

Study single, multiple a all categaies wnth a
without solutions. Scaes, creates results table

& updates data base fa future study. Sold by

section.

PO. Box 6512

Huntsville. TX 77340

1-(800) 241-9700

•In WVA (800) 642-2677

MkroMash WCM MMUttO STun NOT

OPEN SYSTEMS. INC.

BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE-fast

becoming #1 with 60,000 businesses installed.

Supeha products plus superia service.

• Accounts Payable • Accounts Rec. • Fhed

Assets • General Ledger • Human Resoace

Mgmt. • Materials Mgt. • Payroll * Purchase

Order • Sales Order • Report Writa

OPEN SYSTEMS. INC.

6477 City West Pkwy

Eden Prairie. MN 55344

1-(800) 328-2276

PLAY ACCOUNTING TRIVIA
Trivia games on IBM PC test knowledge ot CPAs,

CMAs. ClAs. exam candidates. Beat officecom-

petition. Comaehensrve exam from official

questions, based upon published/past exam

histo^. Play single, multiple, all categories.

Sessi^ timed, scaed. evaluated with results

table. $99 pkg.

PO Box 6512

Huntsville TX 77340

1-(800) 241-9700

In WVA (800) 642-2677

MicroMash MICM WMIfiCS snwr HOT

ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS
Fa CPAs and growing businesses: software fa

both, with optionai link between (he two. Fa
CPAs: Client Ledger System, the leading write-

up aogram la PCs. Reporting, passive payroll,

mae. Fa small business; Tolal Accounting

System. 12 integrated accounting programs,

built-in DBMS, netwakable.

SOF*T-W-A*R*E

TCS Software. Inc.

eiOOHillcrott. Suite 600

Houston. TX 77081

800-231 -6454 a (Texas) 800-392-5973

G/L ACCOUNTING POWER
Now. the same financial reporting power used

by offices of all of the ‘Big 6" is available to ca-

paale controllers AMI's DATAWRITER (TM)

Capaate General Ledger gives complete ftexi-

bility fa custom reports. Fixed Asset Manage-

ment and The Tax Machine (TM) are available

too. Nationwide support.

Accountants Miaosystems Inc.

3633 136lh Place SE

Bellevue. WA 98006

(800)426-8201.(206)643-2050

$50 ACCOUNTING PACKAGES
• General Ledger • Payrai • Inventory • Ac-

counts Receivable • Ac^nts Payable • Orda

Entry/Invoicing • Purchase Orders. These are

prolessionai. aoven packages! Requaires PC/

MS-DOS 2.1 f 28K RAM. Price includes MAN-
UAL. Telephone support available. • Account-

ants (^t Writeup Package-$150. Above prices

are aepaid, shipping inckxled.We accept cash,

checka money aders.

MC6S
12703 Stuebner-Airline #202

Houston. TX 77014

(713)583-6828

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILUNG
TABS is designed fa use by professionals who

bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accountants,

etc.). Usa-friendly data entry and menu-driven

aogram selection makes TABS easy to unda-

stand and operate. STI's full-feature software is

currently in use by ova 1400 firms nationwide.

Fa details contact;

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY. INC.

620 No. 48th. Suite 120

Lincoln. NE 66504

(402)466-1997

dINVOICER + PLUS
Menu-driven billing & accounts receivable

management system. Produces Invoices, Aged

Statements. Invoice Journals. Receipts Joa-

nals, Aged Cusloma Account Status. Packing

ksts. etc. Available with modifiable source code

ta dBASE H users $129. a as a stand-alone

package, (no source code) $199. VISA/MC.

DATAMAR SYSTEMS
619 Gage Dr.

San Diego, CA 92106

(619)223-3344

LP88-UNEAR PROGRAMMtNG
A powerful menu-aiven system fa soiving lin-

ear aograms with up lo 255 constraints and

2255 variables. A new product-torm version ac-

cepts problems up (o 510X2510. Features in-

clude interactive and batch operation,

saeadsheet-style input and editing, a staage

system ta prcMems and bases, sequential fie

input/oulput. Simplex algaithm restart, a com-

plete repat genaata, sensitivity analysis. Re-

quires 192K. $99 with a)67 suppol. usa’s guide.

VISA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC.

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469
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Dalamar “JOB COSTING"
Menu (Jfrvcn system monitors cas^Flow and atl

lOb transactions Provides mutli-level burden

rates & labor/nfiatenai types Tracks change or-

ders Reports K>b status, tabor distribution, etc

interfaces with most popular accounting pack-

ages PC/DOS VISA/MC $39500

DATAMAR Systems

5Ki5 A North Harbor Drive

San Oego.CA 92106

{619)223-3344

ANALYTIC DECISION MODELS
DSM ts an integrative modeimg system sup-

porting muttipie regression. Imear/mteger

Quadrate programmmg. EOQ tftveniory. queueing

& break even modeling (alt simulation based),

time series. PERT/CPM Sensitivity analysis, data

managem^l page lorward/backward & other

features $295 Oemodrskette$l5

DECtSlON SYSTEMS SUPPORT. INC

3187t Via Puntero

San Juan Capi^rano. CA 926T5

(714)493-3639

SALES MANAGER
'

THE sales manager is a prolessional man-

agement tool designed to control the sales en-

vironment The system iscompteteand handles

Customers, Prospects. Sales Reps, Planning.

Forecasting, Enpenses, Form Letters. Report-

ing. Performance Monitors, and Call Reports

Powerful, tully supported Price $575

MARKET POWER INC

ll780Rough& Ready Road

Rough 4 Ready. CA 95975

(916)432-1200

HardRunner'
Run Lotus without system diskette’ This is the

authentic HardRunner ' program that allovirs you

to run Lotus and Symphony from your hard d>$k

without the need lor a s^em ttoppy m the

A drive $34 95 plus $5 s&h For further mlor •

malion see advertiser index listing lor

Nostradamus

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 64121

(801)261-0769

REMINDER (lollow-up system)

•Professionals and managers, insure that no

important commitment or action date will be

overlooked Map of luture work flow for yoursell

and stall

• REMINDERprintsoulyourda4yto-dokst What

you didn l do today carries over mto (lynorrow's

list Repetitive to-dos are automatically re-

scheduled You never have to rewrite the text oi

message

• Enter itemsm up to 30 custom categories and

as tar ahead as 1999 Can up messages one day

at a time or m chunks oi time No hmii on num-

ber ot entries

• Tott-lree number answers user questions Runs

on ail IBM PCs or compatiOtes

Price $99 30-day money back guarantee

|R£MINDCR

CAMPBELL SERVICES, INC

21700 Norlhwestern Hwy . Suite 1070

Southfield Ml 48075

(313) 559-5955 Toll-free (800)521-9314

MYTE MYKE ' BUSINESS SYSTEM
Commercial ^ade. integrated business appli-

cation software Order Entry, Inventory Control,

Sales Analysis. Accounts Receivable. Accounts

PayaM. General Ledger. PurchaseOrders Pro-

Time-time and biihng Install & support avail

PCOOS. MSOOS NOVELL Networks XENIX &
UNIX

AWI
mvteImvke

M&O SYSTEMS. INC

3665 N Buffalo Rd

PO Box 108

Orchard Park, NY 14127

(716)662-6611

PROFESSIONAL TIME/BILLING
Handles 400 clienis. 20 partners. 60 )

0& (&40

out erf pocket expense) desenpbons. ^ area ot

practice codes. fn«d tee or per hour biHings. &

more Prints tunings fhoniWy statements, aged

receivables. & more Free telephone support

$149 (VISA. M/C, AMEX) Other original soft-

ware Call/Write lor FREE CATALOG*

MICRO-ART PROGRAMMERS

173 Birch Avenue

Cayucos.CA934X

(805) 995-2329 (24 hour)

INFORMATION PLEASED
A comprehensive tmanoai records keeping and

billing system lor your business Many report-

ing and printing features, mcluding wild card

searching Fast flexible, easy louse and inex-

pensive busxtess tool, supported fully $69 95

with documentation and source code. $1995

without (add $2 SO. s/h)

ISES

PO Box 27463

Minneapolis. MN 55427

(612)542-9926

PC CALENDAR BY CCI.

Time management system Menu driven with

help command Sche^appts on daily calen-

dar m halt hour segments Schedule a d^. week

or month at a time Repetitive appis automati-

catty scheduled You never need to rewrite the

text of messa^ View any dale or see calendar

torar^year Send $50 check or MO
CROWN CONSaTANTS INC

PO BOX 273

Crown Pomt, IN 46307

ROUTE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
RAIS IS an intelligent route accounting, recem-

abtes and mveniory system tor distributors tt has

per-customer product pricing, pre- and post-

sales ticket production, automatic route deple-

tion and berfh balance forwardmg/op^ item

billing Retail price $1000 Demo $50

FLEMING ANALYTIC RESOURCES

PO Box 202

Oak Forest. 11 60452

(312)687-3774

TSA 88-TRANSPORTATION
A GENERAL-PURPOSE system lor solving

transportation, assignment and transhipment

problems Solves transportation problems with

up to 510 origins and/or destinations by apply-

fig the Transpori^ion Simplex Algonthm Menu-

driven with leatures similar to LP88 Requires

192K. $99 with 8087 sixiport user s guide VISA/

MC
EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, INC

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22409

(703)549-5469

SOFTWARE

BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

AHA!|408)4S8-9119
You found rt‘ Tnp number to call tor software to

manage any complex proieci, e g . R & D. CON-

STRUCTION. BUSINESS/VENTURE PLAN-

NING' Demo Sampler-Pack includes PMS-ll.

RMS-II. MMS-Ptl, HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT

MANAGER, HORNET. PERT-MASTER. TIME-

LINE. SOflCiM SUPER PROJECT. PLUS' Otf staff

ol Project Managers and Microcomputer

prrrfessionals provide NEEDS ASSESSMENT.

SET-UR TRAINING INDIVIDUAL CONSULTA-

TION by arrangement'

aha!
AHA' INC PO Box 8405

Santa Cruz, CA 95061 -6405 (408)458-9119

Project Management SERVICES'

PRIMAVERA PROJECT PWNNER'
the most project management you can get from

a micro Plan and schedule networks ol up to

10.000 activilies Level resource use CorWot

schedule resources and cost Call or wnie to find

out why Pnmavera is used by managers world-

wide tor improved protect pedormance

Pnmavera Systems, Inc

Two Bala Pi^ Surte 925

Bala Cynwyd, RA 19004

(215) 667-8600 Telex (910) 997-0487

MICROPERT-0
Proiect scheduling Iw IBM PC, XT. AT & true

compatibles DOS 20-30 Time-scaled Net-

work Diagrams and Gantt charts to mono-

chrome display, color moralor or prmier Flexible

calendar Extensive manual with samples Easy

to use Demo available Call or write lor bro-

chure Price $350 00 (Demo $2500)

SHEPPARD SOFTWARE COMPANY

4750 Clough Creek Road

Redding. California 96002

(916)222-1553

SOFTWARE

COMMUNICATIONS

TELEX LINK SOFTWARE
Link your computer to telex service via ITT.

RCA or WU with Cawthon's telex software

Designed specifically tor telex communica-

tions Cawthon software is easy to use. has

on-line help, sett-test diagnostics, fre-

quently called numb^s. and an excellent

User’s Guide Cawthon software is available

lor many computers and operating systems

Cawthon
Scientific

Group

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 48124

Phone: (313) 565-4000

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Join the popular world ot PC communica-

tions with one of our easy to operate com-

puterized message systems complete with

punted manual

• IDEA-TREE multiple topic $139 00

• PC-DATE matchmaking $99 00

Customized and other systems are avail-

able On-iine demo at (206)932-7125 VISA/

MC
PROTOSOFT

POBOX 16756

Seattle. WA 98116

206-932-5310

FREE EASYLINK SOFTWARE
Electronic mail. Telex. Mailgram. E-Com via

Western Union EasyLink^ Start service

through us and get the best EasyLmk soft-

ware. INSTANTCOM tree ($195 value) Menu

driven Fast messaging via text editor and

directories Supports unattended operation,

binary tile iranster. general communication

and more

INSTANT INFORMATION INC

15110 S W Boones Ferry Road

Lake Oswego OR 97034

(800)228-6176 ($03)635-8572

SOFTWARE

DATA
ENTRY

DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
Heads down data entry for the PC wilt allow fast

and accurate preparation of data lites for your

mamtrame Features Auto dup. venhcation. auto

formal change, table lookups, range checks.

batch totals, dup key. record insert and much

more Ask us about our tree X day trial period

Only $395

COMPUTER KEYES

6519 193 SW
Lynwood. WA 98036

(206) 776^
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KICK THE FORMS HABIT!

Replace lornis with theotfice PC. Turn-Key soft-

ware tailored to your needs. Entirely in English

and generations ahead of today's "slap the torm

on the screen" software Semi-Custom" soft-

ware means; No code books. No manuals. No

training. Extensive editing. Full support. Fast,

fixed-price changes. Firm-wide license.

Semi-Custom Software

6807 Brennon Lane Ste. 100

Chevy Chase. MD. 20815

(301)654-8135

RODE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
ROOE/PC is unmatched for power &ease-o(-Lise.

Menu-driven: pop-up help; heads-down speed:

extensive input vaiidation: automatic reformat-

ing: conditional processing; operator stats; 029

keyboard option: much more. $40 demo. $595

for first license. $395 each additional. Volume

discounts.

OPXINC.

20823 Stevens Creek Blvd., C1-C

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)973-9292 TELEX 701111

EDENS
Combines flexibility and performance in an in-

teractive Easy-To-Use environment. Features:

Search. Append. Insert. Multiple Formats. Up-

date. Data Print. Custom screen painting. Edits;

Must enter. Auto Dup. 029 keybrard. constant.

Check Digit. MUCH MORE! Transfer files to PC/

DOS. with Record Audit. Menu Driven. HELP fa-

cility. Volume Discounts. Price; $350.00. Demo;

$50.00.

Simus Systems

4244 Ridge Lea Rd. Ste. 25

Amherst. N.Y. 14226

716-834-2820

SIDES/PC
Replace your 029. 129. 3741/3742. 5260. etc

Versions: Extended keypunch to comprehen-

sive. full function tor high volume, heavy editing.

Features include standard keypunch 4 verify,

table lookup.search, insert/delete, format chain/

select, balance, statistics & much more. Prices

start at $195—30 day free trial.

Software Consulting Service. Inc.

8930 Fourwinds Drive. Suite 231

San Antonio. TX 78239

(512)656-6484

SOFTWARE
DATA
MANAGEMENT

PC-FILEIir

New for 1985. version 3.0. is faster than ever.

Enhancements: 32767 record capacity, held size

up to 1665 bytes, instant ’snapshot’ mailing la-

bels, much more. Exchange data with 1-2-3.

WORD. WordSUr. etc. Over 100.000 copies of PC-

File in use. Printed manual. $49 check. M/C or

VISA. Toll free 24 hour order line:

1.800-JBUTTON

BUTTONWARE

PO Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

NEW! PC-DESKII BETTER!
A new desk management program with more

features than SideKick. Poly Windows, and

Spotlight—combined! Memory resident! Fea-

tures Calendar/Reminder. Word Processor. Mail

Merge. Database. Auto-Dial. Calculator Prints:

Group letters. Memos. Phone Directory, Rolodex

Cards. Labels. Envelopes. Background opera-

tion. Manual on disk $49 «- $2 shipping.

Software Studios. Inc

8516 Sugarbush

Annandale. Virginia 22003

(703)978-3524

dCOMPfrom SubRosa

COMPILED DATA BASE

MANAGEMENT LANGUAGE
Removes dBase H's limitations; 6 data tiles • re-

lational • 50 4 new and enhanced commands,

functions • local, global, matrix variables • pro-

cedures. Coexists with dBASE II programs. FAST!

8067 support. Free product description! dCOMP

$195. D^lopers (no license tee) $395. Add $8

S.H. Demo$25. Tutorial Manual $29.

Sub Rosa Inc.

1650 Inkster Blvd.

Winnipeg, MA R2X 2W4. Canada

(204)632-7475.885-6543

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

DEVELOPMENT SOLUTIONS
Use your PC as a compiele development sys-

tem. Cross-assemblers target most popular chip

families. Debug with AVSIM lull-screen soft-

ware Simulators arid TRICE in-circuit emulators

Turn your code into firmware with superfasl

AVPROM EPROM programmers. Available for

CP/M-80. CP/M-86, PCDOS/MSDOS host

systems. Priced from $200. Call lor details.

4AVOCET
SYSTEMS
Avocet Systems Inc.

PO. BOX490-G

Rockport, ME 04656

(800)

448-6500.(207)236-9055

TURBO-PLUS'-
Turbo-Plus" is a set of external procedures

crafted in assembler language and designed

speolically for Turbo Pascal's inleractrve envi-

ronment. $34.95 plus s&h. For further infor-

mation see advertiser index listing for

Nostradamus.

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 84121

(801)

261-0769

SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL

THE FUTURE IS NOW
MOTHER GOOSE—New generation revolution-

ary software for young children. Brilliant color

graphics, animation and lively music. Instills

computer & reading skills & is child proof. Elec-

tronic page turning allows your child to experi-

ence the wonders of Mother Goose, ft’s fun. IBM

PC/XT & PC|f. Tandy 1000(256K). $34.95. VISA/

MC.

SUNSTAR SYSTEMS

Route #4. Box 368

Ogdensburg.NY 13669

(315)393-7117

GRADE WEEK VACATION!
Average and print out your grades in minutes with

the fast, easy to use Aeius Gradetxxric

• 16 classes ol 64 assignments. 46 students

• Finds makeup grades at touch of a single key

• Prints grade sheet, averages, student grades

PCDOS 2.x 128K. Send lor tree literature.

Order $47.50'*- 2.00 Handling (2.85 lax Cal.)

Aeius Corporation

PO Box 700457

San Jose. CA 95170-0457

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING

KALMAN FILTER PRIMER
Learn Kalman Filter with this software, docu-

ment, and support package. Easy-to-use pro-

grams provide practical hands on experience.

Unique step-by-^ep approach designed for setf-

study. Many numerical examples with straight-

forward explanations For engineers, scientists,

programmers, and managers.

KALMAN FILTER PRIMER

22338 Lull Street

C^noga Park, CA 91304

(616)716-0616

SIMULATION
6PSS/PC is a full-power version of SPSS, the

most popular mainframe simulation language.

More than just a language, it is a simulation en-

vironment specificaify designed tor interactne use

on today's high-sp^ microprocessors. Using

GPSS/(^ you can predici effects of changes to

real-worid systems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

PO Box 171 /B. Stow. MA 01775

1 -(800) 343^)664 ext, 4800 (U.S.).

1-(800) 322-1238 ext 4800 (Mass, only)

NEW STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, efficient, versatile structural analysis and

design program in spreadsheet format—BEAMS.

COLUMNS and FRAMES of any material. Friendly

input and output with data storage and COLOR

graphics Specify PC. XT or AT and ser>d $25 for

demonstration diskette to:

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design Inc.

76327lh Ave.

San Francisco. CA 94121

(415)751-1337.(800)621-0851

smARTWORK*
Printed-circuil artwork editor for double-sided

boards up to 10' by 16*. runson an IBM-PC. Cola

display allows complete interactive contra ova

the placement and routing aocess. 2X artwork

can be made on a da-matrix printa a pen-and-

ink plotta. $695. Writea call fa a brochure.

WINTKK
WINTEK Corporation

1801 South Street

Lafayette. IN 47904-2993

(317) 742-8428

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (saeen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (aotta driva) aovide integrated enginea-

ing/scientific 2-D & 3-0 graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED! Menu-driven, flexibie,

professional. Choice a formats: tabular/line,

contour, bar. pie, 3-0 wire frame & much mae!

OMNIPLOT(S) $195. OMNIPIOT(P) $195. Bah
$295.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silva Sair>g. MO 20901

(301)593-0683

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT

STARFLEHI
‘I call STAR FLEET I the world's most elabaate

star battles game*—Jary Pournelle. Byte Sept.

'64. Features caa animation a battles, music.

prcHTKitions. through ranks. Capture ships, lay

mit^, launch probes, rescue bases. roMir

damage, avninate intrudas. morel 96 pg. man-

ual. Req 128K, PC/PCjr.. 1 drive. SOcOs. $49.95

$2s/h.

CY6NUS FaCCaders:

P0.Box57B25 (800)622-4070

Websta.TX 77598 (800)942-7317

(713)486-4163 (inlllinas)

ICON; QUEST FOR THE RING
Electronic Litaatae—Unique Graphics—Real

Time Action. KXM alone lets yoa IBM PC dis-

play 16 colors at 320 X 200 with standard cOa

card. An adventure based on Wagna's opaatic

epic ‘The Ring’. Monslas. dwarves. Rhine

maidens, dragons, an authentic ptot and mae.

All m 16 colas! Visa/MC/COD/Chk. $49.95.

Maaocom Inc.

151 Sixth St.. N.W. Suite 127

Atlanta. GA 30313

1 -800-622-8086a 404-874-6448 in Ga.

ANTIMATTER 2D
REAL TIME, fast action, arcade game. FULL. 2

DIMENSIONAL MOTION and ROTATION, la 1 a
2 playa's ships, and all objects. Head to Head

play fa 2. * a GRAVITATIONAL effects. Top

10 sc^es on disk. Keyboard/Joysticks. 90 dif-

ficulty levels. Practice modes Garneedita. Sound

on/ott Pause mode. $24.00

AFFIRMWARE

PO. Box 586

Orexa Hill, Pa. 19026

(215) 449-6875 CompuServe 72355. 1201
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SOFTWARE

HNANCIAL

RUN A UPP AROUND LOANS
LAPP is a completely flexible, tnendly Loan Am-
ortizalion Printout Program Payments may be

penodc or irregular for fixed or varying amounts.

A vanely of interest compounding intervals is also

available. Excellent documentation. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed or full refund. Order nowl Send

$95. MC/VISA Dealers welcome

Mountain Software Inc.

1104 Fennell East. P.O Box 4364

Hamilton. Ontario L8V 4L8

Collect (416) 385-3214

PFroi Portfolio ROI/Taies

PFroi computes slock/bond portfolio ROl be-

lore/after taxes Handles buys/sells (short &

long) dividends, interest, splits, etc. "Auto-tax"

feature generates interest, dividend and capital

gan reports for Tax Schedules 6 and 0 and tests

trades to minimize taxes 128 » DOS2.0orlaler

PFroi $35/Demo $10. Visa/MC

TECHSERVEINC.

PO Box 70056

Bellevue. WA 98007

(206)747-5598

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
Fast, flexible, single entry checkbook account-

ing system in (C). Audit trial is built into rxxmal

use. Special built in safeguards to prevent er-

rors. Allows 999 accounts with budgets. 729

departments, or charge cards, bank reconcilia-

tions. prints checks Demo $10 complete $95.00

Micro-One-Wrrte
*

PEflMAR&ASSOC-OEPT.PCM

1125 SunnyhillsRd

Oakland. CA 94610

(800)443-01006x1.644

SOFTWARE
GENERAL

DVORAK KEYBOARD SOFTWARE
Want a Dvorak Keyboard la you IBM PC? Su^
Stroke translates keystrokes; gives you Dvaak

Typing Coach, transfer letters fa key lops, man-

ual. self-motivalion audio cassette. Waks with

Lotus. dBase. WadSlar. etc Slop hunting and

pecking—Stroke the Dvaak loda^^ 00 plus

$4 00 shipping: Visa/MC AMEX a check

SEASONED SYSTEMS. INC

Box 3720

Chapel Hill. NC 27515

(800)334-5531 (919)967-5818

SHOP CHEAP—EAT SMART
‘COUPONOMIZER-Save rryxe money with your

discount coupons and rebates. 64K

'DIET ANALYZER-Lose those extra pounds!

Tracks cakxies * 23 nutrients- Ideal fa menu

planning 128 K. Immediate shipment. 2 week

money back trial $4995ea * $2 50 s/h. AmEx.

MC. VISA Call fa free brochure

NATURAL SOFTWARE LTD

7LakeSt.STE7E

White Plains. NY 10603

(800) 626-2511. (914) 761 -9329 in NY (collect)

SOFTWARE

GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS
Locata of 32000 cities. Fed & St Parks on Pre-

coded disk. Cola Graphics & Monochrome.

Great-Circle distance to any place on earth 10

by 40 mi stop map display. Locates all towns

within a given circle. Has 9 options. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE: price $39.95. Uses IBM PC.

192K. 1 disk Drive. PC DOS 2.00 a later

ILLSTON PC-PfiOGRAMS

1930 Hayseflon Dr.

Jefferson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417

SOFTWARE
GRAPHICS

3Smm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

tiles produced on the IBM PC into brilliant 35mm
cola slides with cola resolution 400% better

than your monita. Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resautkm cokx slides at your next

presentation COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS $6/

slide. $30 minimum ada.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphic support fa your dot ma-

trix printer. Use the PrtSc k^ to produce quality

B&Wa cola scaled dot matrix reaodxtions of

your display on you Epson. IBM. Okidata. IDS,

Centronics. DEC. Anadot. Oatasouth. Gemini. Tl

650, Riteman. Toshiba. NEC 8023, Of C. Itoh

printers. It your printer is not listed, let us know

and we will support it. GRAFPLUS is now avail-

able fa all vastorrs of PC a MS-DOS and will

operate with IBM. Techmar. and Hercules

graphics boards. Technologies, inc. $49.95

JEWELL TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

4302 Southwest Alaska St. Suite 207

Seattle. Washington 98116

(206)937-1081

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen graphics)' 70 Microsoft/IBM

2.0 FORTRAN/PASCAL. RM-PROF, DR. SS
FORTRAN callable subroutines. Prol. graphics

power backed up by a 100 pg. user manual. 5

packs m one: gen. utility. 2-0 interactive, total 2-

D plot support. 3-D plots. 3-0 solid models

(hidden line removal). $135. H-P. H-l Plotter? Try

kOTMATIC fa complete plotter graphics ca-

pabililies Interface w/GRAFMATIC $135. Both

$240

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(%1) 593-0683

FAST. FREE-FORM GRAPHICS
MONOGRAFX FOR PCs WITH OR WITHOUT
GRAPHICS BOARDS! Quicldy draw forms, block

diagrams. ag/flow/bar/Gantt charts & mae.

Fre^ ma text 8 pictures on 8.5x 11 page. PULL-

DOWN MENUS. UNDO. FUU-SCREEN EDI-

TOR. Print what you see on 50 printers. RAVE
REVIEWS FROM USERS IN BIG AND SMALL
COMPANIES ALIKE. $49 95. 14-day money back

guarantee! MC/VlSA.

Analytics Intanationat. Inc.

1 365 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington. MA 02174

(617) 641-0400. 1-800-992-0085

GRAFFITI
A comprehensive cokx graphics package fa

businessand other uses. Provides extensive ca-

pabilities to create images and text in 100's of

cokxs. Sophisticated cokx mixing techniques

make this product unique. Font genaata. slide

show. B&W/cokx printer, and extensive file sys-

tem support are provided. User-friendly fea-

tures incude an interactive lutaial. online help,

and menus. Compatible with Lotus 123, BASIC

and most other graphics software. FYice $350.

Tutonal/Oemo$20

Gemini Microsystems Inc.

P.O. Box 26684

Fat Lauderdale, a 33320-6684

Phone (305) 726-2020

FONT GENERATOR
Quickly and easily create fonts-then download

them to the printer. Any aogram can access the

new set (at printer's fastest speed-ie, cyrillic.

Hebrew, etc. At I90cps on 1351). Supports OKI

92 & 93 TOSHIBA 1351 & EPSON LQ-1500.

FONTGEN runs on IBM & most compatbles with

mono a graphics screen. Ready fonts avail.

HAC.INC.

216 Whalen St.

Bronx. NY 10471

(212)796-4534

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
Do you need straighter lines and rounda circles

than can be obtained from typical medium res-

olution packages?

CONSIDER THE DRAWING TABLET!

The Drawing Tablet uses the 640 x 200 pixel

mode to aovide high quality lines, circles, rect-

angles. squares, triangles, parallelograms,

traperoids. and arcs.

• In addition to standard figues. the block

function allows moving, copying, a erasing

rectangular areas with the ability to inlay, ov-

erlaya replace the new block.

• Painting is easy with 100 ditferent brush sizes

in tour different shades.

• A library function is provided to stae com-

monty used symbols. This allows (he creation

of specialized libraries to draw flowcharts,

schematics, process flow etc. (A flowchart li-

brary is included)

• Drawings may extend to multiple screens and

can be labell^ with the text function.

• Drawings can be saved to disk a dot matrix

ainter.

• The Drawing Tablet is menu driven with all

(unctions selected by a single keystroke.

Requires: IBM PC/XT/AT a compatible with

192K. cokx/graphics board, and DOS 2.0 or

later. $49.95 • $3 shipping VtSA/MC (TN -f

7.25%).

K SOFTWARE HOUSE
Rt #2 Box 8381

Unionville. TN 37180

(615)294-5090

INTERACTIVE FLOWCHARTER
Interactive EasyFlow: a full screen graphics pro-

gram fa flow & aganization charts. Very pow-

erful: 3 levels of zoom, automatic line routing,

automatic text centering, horizontal & vertical

scrolling. 18 std. shapes, usa defined shapes

easily added, fun manual. Requires 256K and

graphics adapter $149.95.

HavenTree Software Limited

ROBOX1093-F

Thousand island Park, N.Y. 13692

(613) 542-7270 Ext, 50

SOFTWARE
HEALTH

CompuMedic"'
PROVEN Practice Management System-in use

4 yrs. Patient data management, AIR. state-

ments. insurance lams, practice analysis, wad
processing, recall, delinquent tracking, histai-

cal data. FLEXIBLE: User designed torm/re-

ports. $3600. Training. XT/AT. Dental

(OentaMfere'”), eyecafe/optomelry(EyeMate”),

and veterinary (VetLogic'^ also available. Dealer

inquiries invited.

DATA STRATEGIES. INC.

332 $. Juniper St Suite 210

Escondido. CA 92025

(619)489-9218

SOFTWARE

HOBBIES

ROOTS II FOR PC GENEALOGY
Organize your lamity tree and print camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and in-

dexes. Skxe. retrieve and display 1.0(io’s of family

(acts with biographical sketches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts. Display piclues and maps. 250 page

manual Satisfaction guaranteed. Write la free

brochure $195(4 CAlax).

COMMSOFT
2452 Embarcadero Way. Sle. A
Palo Alto. CA 94303 (415) 493-2184

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATION

POOR MAN’S TOPyiEW"-
MULTIPLE CHOICE provides

A) Screen switching under DOS 2.x or 3.x.

B) Up to 8 aograms in memory

C) Efficient memory usage

-run 123 with WxdSlar In 256K.

0) Data Iransta via luil-saeen snapshot.

E) ALL of the above available NOW only $64.

Multiple choice runs on l8M/PC/XT/AT/cloncs.

Order toll-tree (WSA/MC)

Outskle CA (800) 548-2255. ext. 803.

Inside CA (800) 624-2644, ext. 803.

Fa information call (408) 646-1364.

AWESOME TECHNOLOGY, INC.

177 Webster St . Suite A-416

Monterey, CA 93940

Topview IS a trademark of IBM Corp.
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SOFTWARE
LANGUAGES

BETTERBASIC
• Slfuclured language with BASIC Syntax

• Extensible —Create your own keywords

• Modular—Procedures can be grouped to-

gether into library modules tor higher

productrvity

• Utilized fuH PC mOTtory capacity (640K)

• Pull support lor graphics, communications, and

screen formatting S199. 8087 module $99

Rutime System $250. sample $10

Summit Software Technology. Inc

PO Box 99 Babson Park

Wellesley. MA 02157

(617)235^729. 1-800-225-5800

SOFTWARE
LEGAL

Presenting the Case tor Lass

LASS IS an interactive, user friendly Legal Ac-

counting Software System. It accommodates

client trust accounting, disbursements and aged

accounts receivable Features include daily/

monthly summaries, trust listings and auto-

matic statements account Excelleni docu-

mentation Satisfaction guaranteed or fuH refund

Upgradable demo Order now* Send $95 Full

system $995 MC/VtSA Dealers welcome

^Muntaln Software.inc

new Fennell East, PO Box 4364

Hamilton. Ontario L8V 4L8

Coltect (416) 385-3214

SOFTWARE
MAILING
PROGRAMS

MY-T-MAILER-S30
Our users love this sturdy menu-drrven worker

Secretaries say “Terrific!' Prnt labels, 3 x Scards.

envelopes, any format Ckjslomtze labels with

bne-by-line printer fonts Sort. Search & Select

with powerful, flexible, easy user-interface E2

Browse. Edit. & Delete Print up to 5000 copies

of one label Also PCir' Req 1^ $30

JOHNSON SOFTWARE COMPANY

POB 16507 Dept 3

Seattle WA 98116

(206)935-4861

SOFTWARE
MANUFACTURING

MYTE MYKE" MANUFACTURING
Control System
Integrates with Business System Sid cost pro-

vides Bill of Material, operations routing, where

used, same as except & projection capabilities

Inv Control, Forecasl/Sched, MRP. MPR ftod

Cost. Prod Orders. Shop Floor Control Install

& support avail PCDOS, MSXS, NOVELL Net-

works. XENIX & UNIX

A/VV\
mvteImvke

POM«RRA.
MOIOCOMPUT^

SOFTWAPC

M&O SYSTEMS. INC

3885 N Buffalo Rd

PO Box 108

Orchard Park. NY 14127

(716)662-6611

TWIN OAKS mrp 2

•Biils/matenal

•Inv Control

•Purchasing

•MRP & CRP

•Master Sched'g

•Phys inventory

•Sid Costing

TWIN OAKS. INC

Box 136

Cottage Grove. MN 55016

(612)458-1604

•22 Modules

•l28K.PC,XTorAT

•DOS 10-30

•Hard/Sott Disk

•Online—Realtime

•Multi User

•Acetg

SOFTWARE
MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to medicare & commercial car-

riers. paper claims loo

• PC CLAIM $89 95, Claims only

• PC w CLAIM w/ICOs. CPTs & HCPC codes

$29995

• PC * CLAIM PLUS claimsonlyw/patient file

Complete a claim m one minute $459

• THRESHOLD * TM $1.99500 Claims. A/R

patient bilimg

• THRESHOLD $3.99500 Claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, sta-

tistics. analysis

• CLAIM w NET Nationwide claims clearing

house Full 100% credit on product upgrade

PC w CLAIM & PC CLAIM PIUS both

house 30 day money-back guarantees IBM

PC/XT/AT/compatiWes MS-OOS 256K

Physicians Practice Management

1610 South LynhursI Suite 2

Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317)248^)357

In continental U S call (800) 428-3515

Indiana residents call (800) 792-3525

DRUG INTERACTIONS
Computer assistance with patient manage-

ment Enter up to 20 drugs by brand or generic

name and gel report of possible drug mlerac-

lions Over 500 drug names/3900 entries in

memory 128K Mono & printer needed Ex-

tremely thorough $89 (From PA, add 6% tax)

Send addressed stamped envelope tor sample

report

Dr Richard H Jeffries

4600 Custer Drive

Harrisburg. PA 17110

SOFTWARE
MUSIC

SONGWRIGHT III

MUSIC PROCESSOR prints professional sheet

music, with lyrics Futl-saeen graphics editor

Transposes to any key. plays tunes Features

multiple statf & voices, harmony, counterpoint

bass/treble all tune signatures Requires IBM

EPSON Of Gemmi printer $49 95 ($39 95 with-

out screen graphics) Send lor free sample output.

SongWrighi

928 Fillmore Street. Suite 101

Denver CO 80206

(303)321-0481

SOFTWARE/

ONE OFA KIND

PC CDLDR SPECTRUM
FREE COLOR PHOTO MONTAGE •

CALL TODAY!!!

REAL TIME KALEIDOSCOPIC patterns on your

RGB display & color/graphics adapter Uses al-

phanumeric mode to produce FULL VIDEO

FRAMES (complete screens) at TEN FRAMES

PER SECOND -178~SHA0ESAND COLORS

The BEAUTY & DYNAMISM of these displays

must be seen $35 00 Please send check/money

order

AFFIRMware

PO Box 586

Orexel Hill. PA 19026

215-449-6875 CompuServe 72355, 1201

LIFE OUT OF CONTROL?
Save lime Work smart, not hard Use valuable

psychotogical techniques to manage the lime ot

your life Buy Lrle/Time Manager and gam cbn-

trot of your life Free Brochure $49 95 write or

call

Psychometric Software.inc

1304 E New Haven

Melbourne. FL 32901

(X5)768-0763

SOFTWARE
OPERATING
SYSTEMS

MULTIPLE USERS UNGER PC OGS
MuittLmk advance turns PC-OOS into an eftt-

cienl multi-user multi-tasking operating sys-

tem Additional users are supported by attaching

inexpensive CRT terminals or modems to serial

ports on the PC XT. or AT, and can nm normal

applications designed for PC-DOS tncludes prmt

spooling, keyboard enhancer, and communica-

iions software

OO
THE SOFTWARE LINK INCORPORATED

6601 Dunwoody Place Suite 336

Atlanta. GA 30338

(404)998-0700

SOFTWARE

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE SINSPECTIGN
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nize. operate, and controlan effective preventive

maintenance system Appheabte lb any type of

business or industry Full saeen mpul and dis-

plays. plus function key help command Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous reports For into write to

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

PO Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408)997-7703

SOFTWARE
REAL ESTATE

EZREINVESTGR TEMPLATES
Complete analysis package lor the Real Estate

Investor For Equity Share. Rent House. Apart-

ments, Warehouses, and Oftice Buildings Five

mortgages can be ARM FHA245. arrxirt. de-

terred mt or mt only Ten year projection ot cash

flow, deductions, sell price, tax at seU, gam or

loss per year, and alter lax IRR Expenses, ml.

rent, and appiecialion adjust annually Also 45

year loan amoriizalion templates Prol report

Requires LOTUS 123and256K S50PPO Money

back guarantee Visa.MC

LB ASSOCIATES. INC

881 7 Skokie Lane

Vienna. VA 22180

(703)938-9093
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THE PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE
ANALYST
Fully MENU iJfiven lemptaled program, with

HELPscreens Create a lolat res /comm SALES
pkg inc /exp stmi. 5 yr Cash Flow Artalysis.

Co^rtsoo (max 6 CFA options) and Graphs.

OR bottom line -IRR, FMRR, GRM & 10 other

measures' Req LOTUS &256K t4 day trial Visa.

M/Cor mailSt49

Coral Software. Ltd

PO Box 18543

Seattle. WA 98118

(206)722-8410

SOFTWARE

SCIENTinC

MATRIX 100
Powerful Matrix operations with single state-

ments in IBM PC BASIC Perform multipte

regressKm. solve simultaneous equations, in-

vert matrices, etc MATRIX 100 commands are

fast, reliable and easy to use Price $80 8087

support $125, rompiler support $250 ($4 ship-

ping & handling CA res. add 6 5% lax

)

STANFORD BUSINESS SOFTWARE, INC

4151 Middietield Rd. Suite 215

Palo Alio. CA 94303

(415) 424-9499

SOFTWARE

SECURITY

BIT-LOCK - SECURITY
Guard your valuable software Irom PIRACY Our

inexpensive security system protects you from

lost prolits Copies will only operate with a BtT-

LXK device attached BiT-LOCK's powerful

mutfi-iayered security has proven its effective-

ness on IBM PC/XT, TRS-M, Apple and com-

modore computers thru the lest at lime

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 So Winderemere Circle

Litltelon. CO 60120

(303)922-6410

$20,000 REWARD OFFER
Backs the CRIPTOR Encryption Package, paid if

encrypted text tile (oxnes with package) is bro-

ken C)RlPTORsecurestexior data ondi^ or over

modem Works with all communications soft-

ware Non-OES proprietary algorithm Optional

output as telex cod^roups PC/MS-OOS $39

ppd or send for tree information

Numerical Recipes Software Dept PH
PO Box 243

Cambridge. MA 02238

SOFTWARE
SERVICES

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSION
Convert any 9 track magnetic tape to or from over

200 formats including 3!**, SVi'. 8' disk lor-

mais and word processors Formats available

include IBM-PC. APPLE. Altos. TRS80 8' CP/M,

Dispiaywr IBM SYS/^. Macintosh, Wang, LA-

NEIR, OS/6 and 300 more Disk to disk conver-

sions also avail Call lor more into

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC

47 W Dundee Rd

Wheeling, nimos 60090

(312)459-6010

SOFTWARE

SORT

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE
Extremely fast Sort/Merge program lor the IBM-

PC, XT/AT Can sort or merge multiple files con-

taining lixed or variable length records Run as

a XS command or call as a subroutine, plus

many other features Now also sorts BTRIEVE and

d8A^ II files' Oxnpare before you buy any other

Write or call for more nlo $99

OPT-TECH DATA PROCESSING

PO 60x2167

Humble. TX 77347

(713)454-7428

SOFTWARE
SPREADSHEETS

LIMITLESS LOTUS'-!
RE solved is a 1-2-3" worksheet which runs

multiple regression analyses for up to 5 inde-

pendent vars & 2(X) data cases Also inclurtes

descriptive slats, correlation & analysis ol vari-

ance Req t-2-3& 256K $49 • $3S&H Send

$15 deposit and we tl send RE solved * bill lor

balance (or write for FREE documentation)

GENIUSONADISK

PCOtvtSion

7 Wild Duck Road

Wilton, CT 06897

SAM-1 FOR LOTUS 1-2-3

Spreadsheet Accounting M>deis tor IBM PC &
AT 4 loan anrort (1 with balloon pyml)3depr

sch w/ACRS. 2 random numbers gen
, 2 trial

balance w/$. budget, investment analysis. & ra-

tios anaty -14 models with 95-page user man-

ual tor |ust$149 Satislaction guaranteed Order

SAM-1 and use for 30 days then pay or send

check & save mailing charges

IVlicro Services Inc.

Micro Services, Inc

2423 Burnt Creek Road

Decatur. GA 30033

(404)325-0404

SOFTWARE
STATISTICS

SIGSTAT
StGSTAT includes over 30 programs ol the BMO
statistical series, plus many advanced new fea-

tures Mainframe capacity (up to 80 var) for

uni—(eg. ANOVA. regression) » multivariate

(e g . canonical, factor) analyses, iime-series.

mutlidim scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and more

8087 support opt 256K.00S.$595

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N Canyon Road

Provo. UT 84604

(801)377-4860

NWA STATPAK
Povtieflul data manipulation utilities. ASCII data

structure tor interface to databases, word pro-

cessors. etc Statistical functions include prob-

ability. descriptive statistics, regression and

correlatxxi. non-paramelncs. distrbutKVi func-

tions. means testing, survey data analysis. &
ANOVA $495

NORTHWEST ANALYTICAL, INC

520 NW Davis St

Portland. OR 97209

(503)224-7727

ELF-THE STATISTICAL PKG.
Reads & wntes Visi-Calc. SuperCalc. Multiptan.

dBase II. etc Does Factor Analysis. Principal

Components. Oiscnminanl Analysis. Stepwise

Regression, ANOVA (1 & 2 way), correlations,

probabilities, 1-Test, crosslabs. Frcquenaes,

Translormations. permanent Database, and

more MC/VISA

THE WINCHENDON GROUP INC

PO Box 10339

Alexandria VA 22310

(703)960-2587

RATS Statistical Package
RATS brings powerlul and inexpensive statisti-

cal and econometric computing to the PC. It is a

last, accurate package that performs regression

analysis, time-senes lorecasting, nduding Box-

Jenkms. and cross-section analysis, including

logil and probil RATS can read data m many
forms, including Lotus WKS tiles RATS also of-

fers programming features that provide maxi-

mum ftexibdity and power Spectral analysis and

graphics are avadabte as options Requres 256-

K RAM IBM or compaUble Base program $200

Demo including 3()0 page manual $40 MC/
VISA

VAR Econometrics

134 Prospect Ave S

Minneapolis. MN 55419

(612)822-9890

BRISK $99
• Multiple Siepwise Regression 39 variables

• ANOVA to factors, with repealed measures

• Cross tabulation with interactive collapse ol

rows & columns & Chi squared * 9 others

• Many more slalislics

• 40 variables, 32.000 cases

• 40 data transformations and a complete set oi

data management utilities

• 30 day money back guarantee, VISA/MC

CRUNCH SOFTWARE CORPORATION

(415)564-7337

STATISTICIANS MACE 2.00

A full feature program calculate multiple regres-

sion. correiaiions. sev^al Anovas. non-para-

metric tests, descriptive stats, data

Iransformalions & much more. Read data from

keyboard of files created by spreadsheet data

base, WPs etc For IBM PC/XT/AT/PCir & com-
patibles Buy direct or from dealers $255
The Matrix Calculating Engine (Mace) Inc

2313 Center Ave

Madison. Wl 53704

(608)244-3331

STATPLAN II

Sialistical software Easy to use. menu driven,

full screen data entry and editing, complele

graphics displays, cross tabs. ANOVA. multiple

regression, curve titling exponential smoothing,

seasonality Interfaces with Lotus t-2-3, dBase
II, ill and ASCII hies Only $99

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Blvd

Glastonbury. CT 06033

(203)633-3507

SOFTWARE
TAXES

INTRODUCING TIME TRACKER
TIME TRACKER aulomaticaity keeps track of

computer usage and prepares detailed reports

This IS a must for income tax records, billing,

lustitying additional computers, and monitoring

computer usage Urili2es windows and function

keys To get the most out of your computer you

need TIME TRACKER Visa/MC/Check/COO

$2195*S/H

KD Ware. Dept 30

PO Box 712

DeKalb.lL60tl5

(815)756-6286

TAXTIME- FOR 1-2-3-

IRS & Slate approved tax preparation and plan-

ning templates tor use with Lotus 1 -2-3 Highly

integrated, flexible, fast, and easy to use Far

surpasses all other lax spreadsh^s Used by

many CPAs Individual 1040 (320K) $95/$45

Corporate 1120 (320K) $195/$75 Partnership

1065 (265K) $195/S75 Calif 540 {256K) $95/

$45 New 5 year planners plus slates 1040

(320K)$195/$75 1120(512K)$295/S95 Com-
ing soon Federal 1041 plus NY. NJ. IL. AZ Cad

toll free tor detailed catalog

Austin Soentific Inc

1259 El Carnmo. Suite 260

Menlo Park, CA 94025

USA (800) 227-3900

CA (800)632-2122
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SOFTWARE

TERMINAL
EMULATION

BARR/HASP INTELLIGENT RJE

WORKSTATION
Bundled hardware and sottware for IBM PC. XT

and AT. Transmits data to host and receives out-

put simultaneously. Emulates IBM 3777-2 and

HASP on IBM 360/20. Line speed; 1200 to 19200

Baud (56 KB on AT). Supports multiple high-

speed printers beyond 2^ Ipm (7000 Ipm on

AT). Features: menu-driven, printer forms con-

trol. plotter support, unattended operation, easy

installation. S890 complete.

BARR SYSTEMS, INC.

2500 Blue Ridge Road. Suite 315

Raleigh. NC 27607

(800)-BARR-SYS/(904) 371 -3050

THE IMPERSONATOR
The most flexible terminal emulation program.

Us^ can modify one of the 12 emulations con-

lained in the package: VTIOO. IBM 3101 & TV

^ or custom design additional ones with the

built-in communications ’language.* Virtually

unlimited asynchronous capability. For the IBM

PC and compatibles. S245 r s&h. MC/VISA/

COO. 1-(800) 443-8080

nmEci^AiD
DIRECT AID. INC

P.O.Box 4420

Boulder. CO 80306

(303)442-8080

REALIATERMULATOR
Turn your PC. JR. XT. AT into a DEC VTIOO or

VT52. and gain tile transfer (full error detection/

recovery) with Modem-2 protocol: key redefini-

tion: PC color and character graphics capabili-

ties; set-up trom command tine or initialization

file: use of COM 1 or COM 2 port, at up to 9600

baud. $95. V1SA/MC accepted.

REAL1A.INC.

10 South Riverside Plaza

Chicago. IL 60606

(312)346-0642

TCLINK
The TC-3274 Cluster can be used on all IBM PC’s

or rompatibles 1. 3. or 5 station clusters from

S769. Features: Extended color Resident SNA.

Application Interlace, Hot Key. FuH Gateway. Fast

File Transfer, Multiple LU's. TC-3276 single user

Emulator is only $619. Over 5000 SNA & BI-

SYNC sold Worldwide

TRISYSTEMS CORPORATION

74 Northeastern Blvd

Nashua. NH 03062

(603)663-0556

MicroGate BSC EMULATION
Our Microcyte family offers complete BSC em-

ulation: MicroGate/ws provides both remote

3270 & RJE links: MicroGate II is a program-

mable BSC subsystem to COBOL. C, B^C. Etc.:

MicroGate 2780/3780 is now the standard to

which other PC RJE links are compared-all come

with our unequaled customer support.

GATEWAY MICROSYSTEM

9501 Capital of Texas Highway

Austin. TX. 78759

512-345-7791

VTIOO on PC, |r. XT. AT.

ZSTEMpc-VT100 Smad Terminal Emulator

132 columns by windowing—no addit. hard-

ware. Double High/Oouble Wide Characters.

Complete VT100 line graphics & Smooth scroll.

Full Inboard softkeys/k^ROS.

International Font Support. E(^ Support

File transfers: ASCII. XMODEM. KERMIT.

Rates to 38.4KB. High throughput. $150.00.

Quantity, dealer disoxjnts available. % day

money back guarantee. MC/Visa accepted.

KEA SYSTEMS LTD.

#412-2150 W. Broadway

Vancouver. BC. Canada V6K 4L9

Support (604)732-7411 TU04-352B46VCR
Toll Free Order Line (800) 663-8702

SOFTWARE
TRAINING

THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR"
THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR is a new versatile

reliable easy to use COLOR computer authoring

system. THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR includes:

• 16 colors for text and graphics

• 7 frame types

• 6 Types ol learner interaction

And much more ... IBM PC/XT/AT contact us

RAPTOR SYSTEMS. INC.

324 South Main St.

Stillwater. MN 55082

(612)430-2980

SOFTWARE
TYPESETTING

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmit your text via toll-free lines directly to

our fully automated typesetting system. $2 per

K characters with a $5. minimum. Same day

service. 200 typefaces in sizes up to 72 point.

Send $15. * $3. shipping tor our 220 page

guidebook, or call toll free and use your MC. VISA

or AMEX
INTEGRAPHICS INC.

106A South Columbus Street

Alexandria. VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 or (703) 683-9414 in DC area

SOFTWARE

UTILITIES

PADLOCK/PADLOCK II DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method tor

providing protection against unauthorized du-

plication from DOS commands $99. PADLOCK

II disks come preformatted with finger-print and

serialization. RUILOCK U disks offer sup^ior

protection. Ask about our PRIVATE TALK prod-

uct All work with hard disk, EXE/COM files and

all DOS versions. MC/VISA.

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave.

Arlington His . IL 60004

(312)392-2492

SCREEN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
SMS IS simply the best utility available for de-

signing. using, and saving color/monochrome

screens. GOSUB’s are supplied in BASIC to in-

put. output, and edit saeen data fields. Loads

ol extra features. We have been in business 15

years, winning many awards for programming

excellence. Price $1^. demo $50. Manual $10.

VISA/MC, PC/XT/PC |r./64K/1 Disk.

DNA SYSTEMS. INC.

P.O. Box 1424

Saginaw, Ml 48605

(517)793-0185

NOBLINK"
ErGo NoMiCs! Eye strain? With just a keystroke

you can change your blinking cursor into a

friendly sold blocfc reverse video cursor, (sive your

eyes a rest! $29 95 plus $5 s&h. For further in-

formation see advertiser index listing tor

Nostradamus.

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City, UT 84121

(801)261-0769

PERSONAL COPIER"
Personal Copier copies EVERYTHING! and. our

monthly trad^in otier GUAFIANTEES that you're

up to date with new and ever changing protec-

tion methods. Fully automatic with easy-to-use

two-step graphic screen instructions ... anyone

can use it Every IBM PC used should have one.

$49.95 « $3 S/h. MC/VISA. STOP SHUFFLING

FLOPPIES WITH DISK-LESS'- The sure way to

transfer copy protected software to convenient

hard disks. Operates with Lotus 1-2-3, Sym-

phony. Sidekick. Electric Disk, and more ... call

tor our complete Itst. Another Personal product

trom Disk-Tech. See our display ad in this issue.

uamtxn
DISK-TECH-

P.O Box 162

Wasco. IL 60183

(312)365-2803

UNIVERSAL CROSS REFERENCER
One Cross Reterencer does it all tor BASIC. C.

Pascal. FORTRAN. Moduia2. COBOL, D6ASE-ft.

Macro Assembler, etc. User-defned page titles,

page numbers, file date/time.Unlimited symbol

length, adjustable output margins, compressed

prmt. Multiple input tifles. Fufl diredory

suppvt. DOS 2JI. eM PC/PC-XT. 128K. $39.95.

DALSOFT Engineering

3565 High Vista

Dallas. Texas 75234

SCROUANDRECAU
A resKlent screen and keyboard enhancement

utility. It captures the data that goes off the lop

of your display screen and allows you to scroll

back throu^ this data or save it to a disk fie.

Also saves your DOS commands as you enter

them and allows you to recall, edit and re-enter

previous commands without retyping. $69.

OPT-TECH DATA PROCESSING

PO. BOX 2167

HUMBLE, TX 77347

(713)454-7428

DOS PATH Command for Data

Now Lotus. d-6ase. WordStar etc. can access

data fAes no matter where they're located on your

hard disk, floppies or RAM di^D-RkTH lets you

organize you directories conveniently for you,

not |usl your programs. Requires only 4K. yttorks

on MS-DOS 2.0. 3.0. $25 fS2s/h

Visa. M/C. company PO.. check

PERSONAL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC

RO BOX 757 DEPT. 6

Frederick. Md 21701

301-865-3376

MENUS FOR PC/COMPATABLES
Countless sorted user designed menus for Color

or B/W saeens. Add and Remove menu items

with the Insert and Delete keys. No word proces-

sor is needed Password Protected Menu items.

Saeen Saver, constant TME/OATE display

shows day ol week. Help saeen. List $59.95.

Manual $9.95. Requires DOS 2X 126K RAM.

One Drive.

CUSTOM COMPUTER SOFTWARE

231 Mendon Street

Uxbridge. MA. 01569

(617)278-5137

UTIUZETHISSPACEI
Consult PC: Blue Book every issue for easy ref-

erence to services/hardware/soltware. Vbu can

be part of PC: Blue Book for 4 issues tor only

$800. You gel 7 lines of opy. PLUS a boldface

heading. PLUS 4 lines for you name, address,

and phone number. Logo art KOO additional.

Reach out to the largest marketotlBMPCown-

ers and users TODAY. Cal Lois Price colect today.

PC: BLUE BOOK

IParkAtvenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 503-5115 collect.
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BLUEBOOK

COPY II PC
Copy U PC IS the backup insurance you need to

protect your software investment. Copy II PC

makes floppy backups of most protected soft-

ware quick^ & easily, and even allows several

to be run from a hard disk without a floppy in A!

(Call for current list.) For IBM PC, XT. AT. 256K

jr. Also available for Apple II. Mac, C64. $39.95

« $3s/hVISA/MC/check.

CeiiiTdFbmt
Softwm

** tHwi'iH.Km)

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE. INC,

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. #1006

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

PEEKS 'N POKES ... and more!
Thousands of programmers enhance their pro-

grams and save time with PEEKS N POKES! The

disk (56 programs) & manual show you how to

access and modify system status, pr^orm DOS

& BIOS function calls from BASIC or Pascal, and

much more tor only $30. Want more? A perfect

companion package. THE INSIDE TRACK, gives

your programs assembler-assisted speed plus

control over the keyboard, memory, programs,

etc. Disk (61 programs) & manual for just $45.

Shipping $2.M/order MC/VISA.

DATA BASE DECISIONS

14 Bonnie Lane

Atlanta. 30328

(404)256-3660 (800)722-7006

FAST, SMART XT BACKUP
BAKUP " does daily backups in less than 5 min;

a fun (10M6) backup <n le^ than X min. Uses

floppy disks, cartridge disks, etc. on XT. AT a
compatible. Unique catalog of backed up files

speeds restoration & prints backup report. In-

cludes 50 diskette labels 30-day money-back

guarantee $179.95: Visa. M/C. TO or C(X).

Bakup
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION INC.

For more into; 213-776-3404

To order (800) 538-8157 Ext. 801 (USA)

(800)
672-3470 Ext. 801 (CaliO

MENU SYSTEM MANAGER
Professional system management via USER

CREATED MENUS. Invoke any DOS command

or program filename (.EXE.C0M.6AT) with

PASSWORD SECURITY. AUTOMATIC LOG for any

menu entry stores Dale. Time, User kJ. Dsm-

mand Invoked, Purpose of Access. Menus con-

tam no commercial information, (makes YOU look

good) $129 00. M/C. VISA. Chk.

GURDAK Software Development

158-8 Mereline Avenue

West Paterson. NJ 07424

(201)785-2498

INTEGRATED CONSOLE UTILITY
FANSl-CONSOLE" faster screen writing thru

PCDOS or BIOS (1.3-3.0-f). larger X3.64 subset

than ^Sl. SYS, UT100/U keys, more type-

ahead. auto screen disable, no scroll blink for

some adapters, window support. keyt)oard

breakpts & macros, scrol recall Shareware disk

$25 or disk & 250 p. manual $50 (Ml + 4%).

MC/VISA.

HERSEY MICRO CONSULTING INC

RO. Box 8276

Ann Arbor. Ml 48107

(313) 994-3259 voice. 994-3946 BBS (11pm-

8am)

Hard Disk DIRECT ACCESS'"
The ULTIMATE utility for any hard disk user. DI-

RECT ACCESS is a powerful hard disk manage-

ment tool. Organizes your software programs into

a 'user defined' menu system. Features attrac-

tive screen display, rapid access into an appli-

cation using a single keystroke & easy to learn.

Also handles batch files & complicated DOS
commands. Order today. Only ^9.95 * $5.00

shipping. MC/VISA.

DB.TA TECHNOLOGY

DELTA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL INC.

TO Box 1104

Eau Claire. Wl 54702

(715)832-0958

WHAT IBM LEFT OUT...
The Enhancer offers: fast flicker-free scroll •

display review • pause at screen full • choose

color tor input • solid block cursor • oversized

editable writable keyboard buffer displayed on

screen • alarm clock with lime display and

chimes • menu entry of special characters IBM

PC & XT $50 check/MO Colo. res. add 3.6%.

General Software

PO. Box 3272 Dept 35

Boulder. CO 80X7-3272

10 MEGABYTES/8 MINUTES
That s how last FASTBACK * can back up your

PC/XT/AT or compatible hard disk system. Uses

your present SVii* disk drive-nothing else to buy.

Works with ANY hard disk.Try il for 10 days at

our risk-unconditional money-back guarantee.

$149 VISA/MC, check, frwney order or C.O.D.

Free literature.

FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS
7942 Picardy #0-350

Baton Rouge. LA 70809

(504)767-W75

dWlNDOW"
isan 9K assembly language program adding 25

NEW WINDOWING SYNTAX statements to

dBASEII:

• User defined in-memoiy and disk-based, tree-

structured WINDOW tiles

• Executable DOS command at prompt

• CW»TURE full/part screen

• Create Menus with READ BAR capability

• Character Graphics

• Fully compatible with dBase II PRG files

Spec; (I6M-PC. XT or AT) (dBASE II vs. 2.4 or

2.41)

S16SX ($4.X Shipping) check. MC or Visa

IJBERTYRELLSOFTWARE
UBERTYBEa PUBLISHING

PO. Box 69306 Dept. A

Portland. Oregon 97201

(X3) 221-1806

TufboPower Utilities

Nine Powerful Tools for Turbo Pascal users on

PC/XT/AT & compatibles—Pretty Printer;

Structure Analyzer; Execution Timer & Profiler:

Pattern Repla^: File Oifferencer; Command
Repeater & more. See ads in Byte & PC Tech for

more into. DSDD disk & 1X pg. manual; $55.

With source code & theory: ^5.

TurboPower Software

478 W. Hamilton Ave.. #196

Campbell. CA 95008

(800) 5X-8157, X 8X. (CA) (800) 672-3470

COMPUTER SYSTEM LOG
Monitor activities on your computer with SYS-

L06. The System Log Lttttty is a command driven

nonresident DOS extend that allows auto-

matic task recording. With SYSLOG. all of your

computer time is noted, saved, and catego-

rized Reports printed for tax purposes or for

monitoring PC usage. Only $34.95 Sh. VISA/

MC accepted

SYSLOG
STSTEH UM VmiTT
Apex Resource. Inc

23 Christine Court

Stormville. NY 12582-9612

914-221-2611

MULTIPLE FONTS FOR EPSON
Print any text file in a variety of character styles

and sizes using the DigiCon Print Package. Cre-

ate new fonts with its interactive char editor. Also

prints sideways. Use for brochures, booklets,

letters . . . even signs and banners! Quick printer

setup utility too Easy menus, online help. $49 95
(W • 6%).chk/M,0.

DIGITAL CONCEPTS, INC.

P088345, DeptB

Pittsburgh. PA 15218

(412)823-8314

$50 per Megabyte for IBM/XT
MCFORMAT software adds 15% to 50% to hard

disk capaaty by allocating space in smaller units

than PC-DOS, thus wasting less space. PC/XT

users gel at least one Mb (33Mb hard disk users

get up to 10Mb) more useful storage with fully

compatible PC-OOS 3.0 or 3.1. $50 prepaid in-

cluding shipping. VISA/MC.

Micro Computer Concepts. Inc.

9715 S.E. 43rd Street

Mercer Island. WA 98040

(206)236-2300

SOFTWARE
WORD
PROCESSING

PC-WHITE~
Features: wordwrap, search/replace, justify,

block rTHwe/copy/delete. headers/footers, etc.

Help screen, quick ref card. IX page manual.

Split saeen. edit two files at once. Disk with

software and manual $10; registration with sup-

port. source, and commissions $75. Shareware:

can copy and share with others. Visa/MC.

QUICKSOFT

219 First North #224c

Seattle. WA981X
(2X) 282-0452

WORD PROCESSING PLUS!
SEE supports optional microsoft mouse; block

pck. put. cut paste: center, wrap. jus%: search

replace, global replace; spell checll correct from

supplied « user dictionary: mulhplevrindowsS

files: Instruction course Included. Also 8 disk

utilities irKluding Attrb,' Crypt, OirSort, Findr

Rename.' 'supports MS/DOS wildcards and

pathspecs $49 for all 9 programs. $79
unprotected.

CAUFORNIA SOENTIFIC SOFTWARE
25642 Hazelnul

EIToro.CA926X

(714)581-7654

MY WORD! IS JUST $35
Emulates ws. Full-featured, full screen word

prxessorfor IBM PC/XT/AT/jr or compatibles.

Wordwrap: search/replace; block ops: headers

& looters: sort; adds row/column; calculator;

macros; merge-print; quick print; 256 CHARS.
MIows color & customizing IX ops; won't lose

text; utilities: translate virs files to ASCII or back.

Help screen; printed manual (index/table of

contents]: fully supported. Sotfce: add $35 DOS
1.1-3.0, 128K, 1 drive, use any printer, X day

money-back guarantee!

TNT, SOFTWARE NC.

34X9 Hainesville Road

Round Lake. IL6X73

(312)223-X32
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PC: Mart
WE KNOW

MODEMS!
RACAL-VADIC MAXWEU
1?00 baud Eilernai w/son & cable $ 3$9

I200baua IBM PC/AT Internalw/sofi $327
2400 baud Exlernal w/solt & cable $ 4M
HAYES SMARTMODEMS
1200 External w $0fl $379

1200 B IBM PC AT Intvrnal w son S 3S4

2400 EMcmal w sell S 645

U.$. ROBOTICS
Password 300 1200 baud w cab spar soft S23S
Courier 2400 1200 300 w spar soft . $457

VENTAL
Hall Card 300/1200 IBM PC/AT ini w/son ..$379

ANCHOR AUTOMATION
ExpressMooem HayesSmanmooemiTOOExact $ 3SS

DIRECT CONNECT DEVICES
651 Chorro Sle 6. San Luis ODiSpo. CA 93401

CALL FOR CALL TO
FREE WS4

I ORDER
CATALOG (805) 5434301

We alao earry tt>e Ml llna ot
RacM V»dle • Hayea • US Rebotica • Mlcrocom
Prtnilce • Aiwhor AutomaUen • ProfiMlhaua • AST

Avatei • Biacomp

lie PROMPT DELIVERY!!!
S SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY) I

8087-3 MATH S105.00
8087-2 COPROCESSORS 140.00

DYNAMIC RAM
256K 2S6Kxi 120 ns $ 4.49

256K 256K*i 150 ns 3.25

64K 64Kxi 150 ns .99

EPROM
27C256 32KxB 250 ns $15.99

27256 32K*B 250 ns 9.10

iBKxB 250 ns 3.47

BKxB 200 ns 7.85

BKxB 250 ns 2.50

4Kx6 250 ns 2.75

STATIC RAM
6264LP-158KX8 150 ns $4.

6116LP-3 2Kx8 150 ns 1.

27128
27C64
2764
2732A

MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED
?4 000 S PeonaAv* /OIR) 267>4961
BEGGS OK 74421

PrtCM Bhown above ere lor July 2. 1965

IBM PC
S1799

256 K, Two Disk Drives, Color
Graphics Card, Green Monitor

all Tested

RAM CHIPS
S1.79Each
In Quantity

Call for Brother, Epson, Okidata
Printers and other Peripherals

COMPUMART
450 E. First Street, Suite C

Tustin, CA 92580
(714) 730-1465

CIRC l.1.581 OS RE:ADF:RSFRVirErARD

100..
I Sell Sacler

SVr* SS/00

35 ..

Safi Sector

SVi- DS/OD

PIUS MANY OTHER TOP NAME BRAND nSKEHES
|

• OYSAN • MAXELL BASF
• 3M • NASHUA Fret CatNeflue:

Our Satisfaction money-back guarantee...

• Certffled 100% entr tree

• Non-fflilaHic write preticl tab
^

I
Y/SA

I

• RaintereaO hub iMf*
'

^ '* • lyvee Sleeve

• Plus Packaaad ia a ttanl bbrtry ca<e (optioiial)

(CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME)
HOURS: 8 AM • 5 PM MsunlBln TMii Menday-FfWty

fW Orter Only: Intwinttlon A bieiilHai:

1I00 021-B38S Ext. 141 1-3Q3-7$S-<133

S&P INTERNATIONAL
6000 E. Evans Ava., BMg. 2, SuHa 315

Danvar. CO 80222

( IR< I.F S54 0N Kt.ADKRSF.RVKl CARD

PC EXPANSIONS
AST SixPakPlus (64 kl

SixPakPius (384 Kl

MegaPius i64k)
Advantage (t2BK)

I/O Plus
PCnet ' starter kil

Quadboard i64k)
Ouadboard i364k)
Quadmeg-AT (t 28ki
Quadport-AT

HERCULES grapbics board
Color Card wiri PP

HAYES Modems 2400
Smarimodem 1200
Smarimodem 1200B

Sei oi 9 chips i64Ki

256K chips (each)
8087 chip
Maynard Disk Controller
Sandsiar Senes
internal Hard Disks from
MaynStream tape backubtrom

Quma 1 42A
Taac FDS5B
Tandon TMiOO-2
CDC 9409
Verbatim Oataiite disks iiOi

$259
$339
$269
$419
$129
$809
$245
$319
$319
$105
$319
$159
$caii

$409
$379
$15
$6

$119
$100
$cail

$679
$979
$129
$129
$129
$129
$25

VLM Computer Electronics
10 Park Place • Momstown NJ 07960
i20i I 267-3268 Visa. MC. Check or COD.

EMULATE HPTERMINALS
WITH YOUR IBM PC

Now your IBM Personal Computer can
be used as a Hewlett-Packard 26XX family
terminal. Instead of just a terminal, you'll

have a general purpose microcomputer.
2.1 is the powerful, easy to useVOTE

terminal emulation program that pro
vides the features you need!

HP2624 HP2648 and DEC VT$2 modea

Block tormal mode

Eight displayed aoltkeys (program conirolted)

Subset ol HP?648 vector graphics

Supports both serial ports simultaneously

Fourteen pages of off-screen scrolling memory

Ten speeds include 300. 1200 and 9600 baud

ASCII tile transfer between PC and host

Price $200 Vise end MasterCerd welcome

1 1

Inner
Loop

Inner Loop Software
5456 McConnell, Ste 120
Los Angeles, CA 90066

(213)822-2800

( IR< I.F:56()<).\ RFAOFRSFKVK K ( ARI)
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COMING UP

A Member of the Ziff-Davis Family

of IBM PC Magazines

Database Series Begin.s

PC Tech Journal begins a series on data

management products that will continue

into 1986. PC Tech Journal editors in-

vested months developing a template for

writing the reviews, which cover the

most signiricant data management soft-

ware on the market today. Taken as a

whole, the reviews will enable technical-

ly sophisticated developers creating ap-

plications for the nontechnical user to

easily select the best product for a specif-

ic application.

Each product review will be organized

the same way and reviewed according to

a set of specifications. Each will run a

substantive application and its perfor-

mance will be measured.

COBOL Compilers

PC Tech Journals coverage of COBOL
Compilers culminates with an in-depth

review of three compilers: IBM COBOL
1 .0, mbp COBOL 9.0. and Micro Focus

Professional COBOL. Along with the fi-

nal review. weTI take a comprehensive,

comparative Io<tk at all the compilers in

this series: DRI Level II COBOL 3.0,

Micro Focus Level II COBOL 2.62,

Microsoft COBOL 2.0, Realia COBOL
l.2.andRMCOBOL2.0B.

More Tools for C
PC Tech Journal will conclude its series

on Tools for C with a report on three C
software libraries for data communica-

tions programming.

Improving Turbo’s I/O

Soon to come in PC Tech Journal: an I/O

library that cures Turbo Pascal's defi-

ciencies in file and screen handling.
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Of all the products advertised in this issue

of PC Magazine, there are dozens youd
probably like to know more about Hand-
fuls you might be interested in buying.

Now you can have pertinent compre-
hensive information about these products
right at yourfingertips, and it won't cost

you anything. Only a minute of your time.

The manufacturers and distributors of

these products have colorful and informa-

tive literature available If you're interested

in receiving these brochures, PC's Reader
Service Program can heip.

Simply follow the instructions described
below and PC will forward your requests
for information to the appropriate adver-
tisers. Before you know it, you'll have a com-
plete and handy product reference file.

Getting free information about
products advertised or mentioned in

this issue of PC is as easy as 1-2-3.

I

Each ad in the magazine includes a
reader service number. (These num-
bers are repeated on the advertiser

index, as well.) If you'd like more informa-

tion about the product or products
described in a particular ad or feature, cir-

cle the corresponding number on the
attached card.

2
Fill in your name and address in the
space provided. Please: only one
card per person.

3
Mail the card today . . . it's postage
paid. And watch your information

file begin to grow.

NOTE: This cord is to be used for product
informotion or subscriptions only. Editorial

inquiries should be directed to PC Maga-
zine. One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016,

Now is also an ideal time to become a
PC subscriber. See the back of this card for

details about our special offer for new
subscribers.



IFYOU AREA
PROFESSIONAL PC
USER...

IF YOU SEETHE
PC AS AN INVESrMENT
OR IMPORTANT
BUSINESS TOOL...

IF YOU WANTTO
MAXIMIZE YOUR PC
PRODUCTIVITY...

HERE IS A SPECIAL
OFFERYOUWONTWANT
TO MISS!

Now you can receive 24 biweekly issues of

PC Magazine for only $21.97—less than
92 cents an issue!

The money PC wiil help you save will

cover the cost of your subscription more than
ten times over!

How?
In PC Magazine, you'll find in-depth and

thorough product reviews that wili heip you
make informed and appropriate buying
decisions.

You'il iearn about innovative applica-
tions . .

.

project management, communica-
tions and graphics . , , and how to put them to

use on your PC.

You'll hear industry news first-hand, and
how forward-thinking professionais are using

their PCs to further their business goals.

What's more, you get all this information

every two weeks, giving you a decided
edge over colieagues who rely on a monthly
publication.

Your subscription to PC is your guarantee
of the most up-to-date and comprehensive
coverage of innovations and applications

that will help you maximize the performance
of your PC.

So don't miss out. Act now on PC's special
offer and get 24 issues for only $21.97. Fill out

the attached reader service card and
check the subscription box. Or, call toll free,

1-800-852-5200.



PC Product Index
RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE# RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE#
DISK OPERATING SYSTEMS ENGINEERS/SCIENTISTS

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 497 Personal Finance Master Spectrum Software 78

14$ Accouniin^Soriwarc Dac Software 17 WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE

• X> Write XygucM 2IK

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING PACKAGES WORD PROCESSORS

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE ,
. . ,

WORD PROCESSING AIDS

TERMINAL EMULATORS 154 Word Perfect 4.0 Satellite Software Ini'l (SSI) 32

365 SnunennPr Pcrvifi 5 MULTIFUNCTION SOFTWARE
166 E-Z-DOS-IT Hammer Computer Systems 195
527 Free Public Domain Software Public Domain Software 257OTHER UTILITIES

514 PnnlworLs S«fiSivlc 64 TYPESETTING SOFTWARE
FINANCIAL PLANNING SOFTWARE .304 Le Prim LeBaugh Software Corp 96

111) CompuMock .4 S Gibsun&Son 97 INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 115 Multiple Choice Awesome Tcchnologv 238

159 Fasibreak Microway. 71

INFORMATION MANAGERS
103 •'?««(> ups’ B<ll>-4i II COMPILERS
122 PolvWndows Polyimn 62

150 Pascal Family Borland Intcmaiional .
.145

PROJECT MANAGERS PROGRAMMER S TOOLS
102 Pak Micro AGS MaiuKmcni SyMcmv .... 611

187 Proycci Planner Pnmavera Svvcim 205

310 Programmers Tools PC Bnutd (Formerly Annex) 19
311 Pmgrammers Tools PC Brand (Formerls Annex) 20-21

SOFTWARE FOR PROFESSIONALS DATABASE MANAGERS

ORGANIZE
YourCompaq or IBM PC Portable COPY n PC™

PofdaPC (Kale
Make your Portable into o Workstation

You Need These Advantages
Adjustable Tilt Positions

Built-in Surge Protection

)/3 Less Desk Space
Front Panel Power Switches for

Printer & Computer
Diskette Storage

Two Models To Choose From:

Stationary Model $1 29.95
Swivel Bose Model $149.95

Spedfkotions
Width: 18V.' Depth: 15'

Height: 4“ to I'/t' Front (fih vertiftn)

Electrical: 12SV, dOHz. 6 omp.
Compoq <t o trodemorfc of Compoo Computer Corporotion.
IBM IS o frodemort of Intermtionol Butaneu Mochmes Inc-

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

362 S. Lo Brea Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90036

(213) 857-0371

ORCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD
MARKETING

• BACKS UP PROTECTED SOFTWARE
The backup insurance you need to protect your software investment. COPY II PC
makes a floppy backup of most* protected .software quickly and easily.

• RUNS PROTECTED SOFTWARE
FROM YOUR HARD DISK
COPY II PC makes using your hard disk as convenient as it should be. No longer

will you have to keep your floppy disk in drive A with some of the most [xjpular

business software - call hr current list.

Minimum Requirements: IBM PC. XT. AT. 256K jr and some compatibles.

One or two disk drives. 64K on most machines.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with yourK W : 503/244-5782.

Or send a check (add $3 s/h. $8 overseas) to

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

97(K)SW Capitol Hwv. 'I(K)

Portland. OR 97219

Wi* ('o|>\ II IV regularly to tuiiulU' ihm prolcilions; you a.s a ri'^istort'd lAvner may ii|Kiatc at any

limt* for 1/2 prkr! (lii ii|xiatc. just si'iul original disk aiul $2(1.)

This iinxlud is fHtn ukxl htr the (Mir/xisi' itf enahUn^ ym lit makt' an hii al (oi/ii’s iml\

aRClE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD MS
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RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE# RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE#

SORT/MERGE TOOLS MASS STORAGE HARDWARE
192 SortMcifc Tool' Computer Comrol 217 225 AT Plus Core IruemaiKnal . . . ...46

TEXT EDITORS
512 Combo
160 Tape Backup'Hard Disk
155 Disk Subs) Mem

Express Systems Inc
Statewide'Micro hJecimnics .

..2ou
20(V20l

182 SPF'PC Cumfiund Te».hfK>l»*g> Corp 222

OTHER UTILITIES
161 Peripherals
226 Mac^arlie132 Copy n PC

30S SKfe»a>*
112 Unifonn-PC

Central Point Software . 233 Day na ComnuinKaiions 2 .1

Micro Soluiums 87 MODEM
369 PocKoffl
121 QIC-03
364 PC Modem Half Card

QIC Rcsearct) ....
Vcn-lcl268 NoBImk Nostradamus Inc 101 14

HARDWARE NETWORKING
• IBM PC Family IBM Corp I3I-I54 185 NMS PC-8000 National Memory Systems I

• IBM PC IBM Butineu Computer Systems 107-109

PRINTERSACCESSORY CARDS IBM Inforaialion Systems Group
IBM Infonnation Systems Group139 Number Smasher MH'roway IH 162 Jet PniMer 16V

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS DAISY WHEEL
121 Oic4)3. Qic-Ot*

201 Slave 16
QIC Research
Allov Computer Products

175 104 Aprotek Daisy 1 1 20 Aprotek 99

PRINTER DRIVERS
301 Maestro Multifunction Card Tecmar Inc C4 177 Primer Boss Cooncciicui Software 23

VIDEO/GRAPHICS BOARD FURNITURE
220 Computer Furniture Simonlon Industries 16

105 Video Display Adapter, Imafe
Capture Board

143 Hercules Graohic Card
ATAT Electromc Phouwraphy
Hercules Comoutcr TeennoWv

52
159

DISKETTES
146 Hercules Color Ciird
* Modular Graphics Card

Hercules Computer Technology
Paradise Systems 58 244 Mail Order Diskettes

130 Mail Order Diskettes
Disk World!

'

Disk World’
.204
77

U I MtK Y CAKLI5 II B Floppy Disks Fuji-Photo Film USA 104

169 Disk Dnve
219 Color 400

INPUT HARDWARE

Micro Design Imemaiionai Inc
Sigiiu Designs ... 66

221 ACCESSORIES
1 36 Power Conditioner
124 PonaPC-Maie

Computer ActcsMirics
SOS Computer

232
253

• Mouse With PC Pamthmsh

INTERFACE DEVICES

Microsoft. . . . n 104 Aprotek Imerface CaMe

LITERATURE

Tripp Lite

Aprotek 99

331 M087Suppun 108 Computer Books

CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FR££ 1^8
OrUcTtHjr catalog (hat's on disk for 47.00. Thcrr's a pn)grani Uyr orn* computer
user SAM: TIME and ki the computer search for the topic for >-00 on our Catalog

disk

PERSONAL:
Federal Income Tax. Wills. Home Budget Financial.

f>ate R<K)k. Impan-e Reading

TECHNICAL:
I'nprutect Soths-arr. Oxnpress Ba.sic, (Tteap Assembler.

Assembh' Tutor. Pascal. R>nh

BUSINESS:
General Lcc^r. Setup Dot Matrix Printer. Setup Ix’tter

Qualits' Printer. Mail List. Bar Graphs. Print Sp(K>ler

GAMES:
CTk-s-s. Star Trek. PacMan. Ruble’s Cube. Worm Fjt-em Apple, FixtggiT.

Kaleklescope. Modify for F1i{^t Simulator

SPECIALITY:
Ham Radio. Real Time Simulation of B747 Flight. Kermit

We ha\T a special package (SI ) with 5 disks that iiKlude: communication,

spreadsheet models. gante\ music, stint'd directors', etc.

Name

Address

Cin

State Zip

Phone

CC'

Di.sk '

Special ,

Calif Res . Add

7,0‘t. Tax

Payment

Enclosed

Exp Date (mtK) Min. Credit C.ard Order) NOCOD’s
Signature - OR PO’s

For Traceable Shipments: GPS SS. per 10 disks — II.S. Mail 410. per 10 disks

Canada & (Xerseas: Add 410. Shipping

PUBUC DOMAIN SW
3060 OlcottSLB 130, Santa Clan, CA 95054

[Zj^l (Phone Ordera) 406'9664)230
' ' CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD



IBM PC
256k, 2 floppies (360k)

IBM PC 20 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

20 MB Hard Disk (auto boot)

IBM PC 10 10
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

10 MB HD & 10 MB Tape Backup

IBM PC 10 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

10 MB Hard Disk (auto boot)

IBM PC 30 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

30 MB Hard Disk (auto boot)

IBM PC 20 20
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

20 MB HD & 20 MB Tape Backup

IBM XT
256k. 2 floppies (360k)

IBM XT 20 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

20 MB Hard Disk

IBM XT 10 10
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

10 MB HO & 10 MB Tape Backup

IBM XT 10 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

10 MB Hard Disk

IBM PC 30 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

30 MB Hard Disk

IBM XT 20 * 20
256k. 1 or 2 floppies (360k)

20 MB HO & 20 MB Tape Backup'

IBM AT 20 MB
5t2k. 1 or 2 floppies

(360k/1.2 MB). 20 MB HO

IBM AT 40 MB
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

(360k/1.2 MB). 40 MB HD

Call for the latest prices for your custom

configuration. All systems are configured

and tested at no extra cost and come

only with Compumail's 90 day warranty

IBM AT 80 MB
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

(360k/ 1.2 MB). 80 MB HD

IBM AT 140 MB
512k, 1 or 2 floppies

(360k/ 12 MB). 140 MB HD

PRICEWAR OUTLAST WITH YOUR BEST QUOTES

PRINTERS
EPSON FX-804 S339 fX-tOO-f S459
IX-80/HI-80/JX-80 S219/S359/S469
Tractor LX-80/FX-80/HI-80 $50/S60/S70
L01500Parallel/Senal $899/S969
LO Tract/Sing/Oual SW Fdr $70/$450/$750

LX-90w/R3r Interlace & Tractor S279
SO-2000 CALL

OKIDATA TOO LOW TO QUOTE
OKIMATE 20 w/lBM Plug & Pnnt

182P/182-IBU 192-P/192-IBM

193-P/193-IBM S4-P/84-IBM

192 Tractor S70 84 Sht Fdr S390

TOSHIBA 1340P/351P S519/S1099
351 Tracior/Sht Fdr $190/$790

JUKI 6100/6300 1349/1679
6100/6300 Traclor/Sht Fdr 1150/1250
55l0P(160cpsi 1369 5510ColOfKi1 1160

BROTHER HR-10/HR-15XL 1299/1349
HR-15 Trac/KyOrd/Snt Fdr 1110/1160/1190

HR-25P/HR-35P 1449/1649
HR-25/35 Tractor/Sm Fdr 1120/1200
2024LL0/Graphics-24pin, 160/80 cps 1899

2024L Sm Fdr-Narrow/Wide 1220/1290
TWINRITER 5 World's First Dot Matrix &
Oatsy Wheel combined in ONE 1999
TWINRITER 5 Trac/Sm Fdr 1250/1350

C. ITOH ProWnter Jr w/NLQ 1229
SSIOBPI 1309 8510SEP4NLQ 1399
8510SCEP-I-NLQ 1469 1550-EP $429
1550SEP4NLQ 1539 1550SCEP4NL0 1639

24LOP 1999 A10-305P 1439

Y10-20P 1399 A10 Tractor $160

F10-40P 1899 F10-55P $1099
FIOTractor/ShtFdr 1190/1290
CX-4800P 4 Pen Plotter 1449

OUME LetterPro 20P (20 cps| 1399
20PTrac/ShiFdr 1150/1390
SPRINT 1140-4/1155-^ $1299/11399
SPRINT Interlace Module 1^
SPRINT Trac/Sm Fdr 1210/1690

PANASONIC KX-P3151 LO (22cpS) 1469
KX-P1090/91/92/93 $179/1249/1349/1449

STAR MiCRONIX Rywer Type/SB-10 1329/CALL

SG- 10/SG- 15(1 20CPSI $239/1389
SO- 10/S0- 15 ( 160CPS) $349/1459
SR- 10/SR- 15 (200cpS) $499/1599

NEC PINWRITER P-2/P-3 1499/1699
ShtFdr(orP-2/P-3 $350/1420
2050/3550/8850 $649/1999/11399
SPINWRITER Trac/Sht Fdr $190/1790
ELF360Par(l6cpsi 1419

DIABLO Advantage D-25 $529
630 API 11599 630ECS-I6M 11799
Trac/Mech Single Bin Shi Fdr 1230/1470

CITIZEN; 18 months manufacturer warranty

MSP-10/15(160/40cps) 1319/1479
MSP-20/25 (200/50CPS) $469/1639

LI6EN0CP-VII 1949 1200 1279
880/1380/ 1385 1229/1299/1359

ANADEX 9620B/9625B-PLUS 11 199/11 299
9725B COLOR $1399
WP6000/DP6500 12299/12569
Anadex Tracior/Sht Fdr 1150/1950

SILVER REED Letter Quality Printers

400/500/550/770 1249/1329/1399/1739

FLOPPY/HARD DISKS DISPLAY CARDS

REDUCED-
REDUCED'
REDUCED'

•REDUCED'

T9B-
-m-
199

tm-
1699-

1849.
•vm.
Tim
Ttm
CALL
CALL

CAU

CDC/PANASONIC/TANDON/TEAC
HallHlDSDO REDUCED
(Warranteed lor IBM PCs only) lO-i-

CDC/TANOON Full Ht DSOO

HARD DISKS lor IBM PC/XT
10 MB im w/ControNer RECMJCED
10 MB Ext w/ControHer

20 MB Ini w/ConlroHer

20MBExtw/ContfoHer

33 MB Ini w/ControUer REDUCED
33 MB Ext w/ConiroBer REDUCED
44 MB Int w/Controler REDUCED
44 MB Extw/ControHer

70 MB Int or Ext w/ControHer

140 MB Int or Ext w/CkXitroller

HARO DISKS FOR AM PC AT
CORE ATplus 20.30.40.56.72 & 144 MB CALL

BACKUP tor IBM PC/XT
lOMBint/Ext REDUCED
20 MB Inl/Ext REDUCED T59971M9.
40/60 MB ln1/£xt CALL

TALL GRASS NEW PC/T FORMAT
25/35 MB w/60 MB Backup $2599/13399
50/80 MB w/60 MB Backup $4299/15499
60 MB Tape Backup only CALL
Controller $140 Cartridge (60 MB) 140

EVEREX 10/20 MB Int w/Cont $579/1699
EXCEL 4500 45MB B/U-Int/Ext 1949/1999
APEX MEG-1000 100MB Tape B/U-EXT 11399
EXTERNAL EXPANSION SYSTEMS CALL

INTEROYNE TAPE BACKUP
10 MB Int/Ext REDUCED' T*9QH66(?.

20 MB Int/Ext REDUCED TSeSiim
IRWIN MAGNETICS TAPE BACKUP REDUCED

IOMEGA Bernoulli Box 10 -i- 10 CALL

AMPEX PC Megastore CALL

EMULEX JAVELIN HD & BACKUP CALL
I PWR SUPPLY 130/150 watts iTOGmSO.

MULTI-FUNCTIDN CARDS
AST SIXPAK O-K 1239 384K $279
AST AdvantageO-K $399

ORCHID Blossom O-K $169 384K 1209

ORCHID Eccea (up to 4 MB) CALL

TECMAR C^Xan O-K 1179 384K 1219

MAESTRO AT w/Treasure Chest BeslPnce 1

INTEL Above Board (upio 4 MB) CALL 1

PARADISE 5-Pack O-K $159 364K $199 1

BT6 Plus w/64k $179 384k $209
1

I0SB-512 0-K $179 384k $219
P/S/G Ports. Clock/Cal & sockets lor 5t2k

OUAOBOARO O-K $189 384K 1229
Sliver Ouadboard O-K to 640k CALL
Gold Ouadboard Mumtunction & Color CALL
Ouadmeg-AT (up to 4 MB) CALL
Ouadport-AT/Ej^sion Kit CALL

1

INSTALL RAM & lest brd tor PC/AT $20/140
|

HBICULES MonoGrvTws $279 Color $149

EVEREX The Edge Best Price Ever

Graphics Edge Even Better Price

AST Monograph Plus 1339/1369
Preview for Mono Graphics 1279
Graphpackw/64k 1549

PERSYST Short Coky/Mirv Mono 11 59/CALL

Color Combo Multitunctxin & Color from $299

Mono Combo MuftilunclKin & Mono from 1299

PBSYST BoB Bcwd 1339 w/TAXAN 440 1799

QUAORAM Quadcolor I $179
Gold Ouadboard Multifunction & Color CALL

STB Chautter CALL

MRAOISE Modular Brd from $269

IDS B-450 Mono. Color & Par Port S239

TECMAR Graphics Master 1429
G Master w/TECMAR Color Monitor $939

G Master w/AMDEK 710 Color Monitor 1899

GENOA Spectrum Best Pnce

MYLH Chairman 1399

SIGMA COLOR 400 (specify Monitor) 1479

COLOR40OW/PGSSR-12 $999

COLOR 400W/TAXAN 440 1939
3 Button PC Mouse w/PC Paini Add $100

MONITORS
PGS MAX-12E/HX-12/HX-12E 1169/1419/1499

HX-9/HX-9E/SR-12 1419/$499/1&l9

SR-12w/Scan0oubler 1699

SR-12w/S*gma400 1999

1AXANC0MP0SlTll5Green/ll6Amber 1129

MON0 121 Gr/122Amb $139/1149

COLOR410/411/420 1289/1299/1359

COLOR 42a/425/440 1369/1369/1489

COLOR 440 w/TAXAN 555 RGB Card $749

COLOR 440 w/f^rsystBoB Brd 1799

COLOR 440 w/Sigma 400 $939

AMOet 300G/30QA/31QA(M) $139/1149/1159

CaOR3X/500/600 1239/1349/1419

710 1^ w/Tecmar Graphics Master 1899

QUAORAM AM6ERCHR0ME $149

ROLAND MB-142 14” Mono B/W 1289

TECMAR Color 1529 w/Graphcs Master $939

TILT/SWIVEL Monitor Pedestal 130

SPECIAL ITEMS
IRMA. IRMAlette. iRMAIine. IRMAprint

Emulates 3278. 3279
CXI: PCOX Emulates 3274. 3278. 3279
FORTE: PJ Card Emulates 3278. 3279. 3287
3270PC. 27BRJE. 3780RJE (Specify)

AST 3780. 5251/11. 5251/12. BSC. SNA. PCOX
ORCHID PCnel Plus Complele Line CALL
OBBKM OMNI READER Optical Character Reader

w/iBM interlace Software CALL
POLAROtD Palette Si 249

COMPANY lOJCY; Mn orOeSlOD PnCBS&aeM^ .

Fhces iWtaa ca^ oeaut cn cn(ao nan Aoa ' tx cOO oObs 3S kx MC/VtS* & SH
mecfc A| menymtse sM 6 nsw and M sXB are Ina FWuseo snprvtssuOiBa ID 20% charge (Mr S&Oi (Yoxas sncod n
tackxy canons conv Mffi manulactunr Merranly Fa cXhers ndudng IBM sy9B^ cal lech tv roin aXh # kx monarly

lecan NorvdslBcaveiaTscaixnclasdBecavesuDiectlDiOSsavcetfiar^iMn SSO) NVresocinsMIxrianVmorsINiiare

ccrutoifyalanyDicdua No oar acd PO s v kxagn orders NogYMroom aemonS’aonsvwMi-r sales FWsana v antnny
cnecu a* 3 to dear FOR ADUWCE WVMENTS a PICKUP RiASE CAU FIRST FOR WDRXOFOR #

MODEMS
tevDMil28300/1200Bdlnlw/PCTal(llt $199

HAYES 1200 B w/SmarlCom II 1329

HAYES 1200 Ext w/o Software 1349

Smadcomll $99 NEW2400BdEXt 1589

POPCOM C-100/X-100 w/o Sft $269/1289

POPCOM Action Pack Int w/PFS Access 1289

POPCOM Action Pack Ext w/PFS Access 1299

AST Reach' 1200 Bd short card w/Crosstalk $379

PROMETHEUS PROMODEM 1200 Ext 1279

Options Processor $89 w/Modem 175

Alphanum Display 189 w/Modem 175
PROMODEM 1200 Ext Both Options 1419

Comm Butler for 1 200 Ext CALL

PROMOOEM 1200 B Int w/MITE softw^ 1249

QUADMODEMlIshoricardw/CrosstalkXVI CALL

2400 6d Upgrade Kit tor QiiaOnodem II CALL

Ven-Tel Hall Card w/Crosstalk XVI 1379

1200 Plus Ex( w/o software 1349

BIZCOMP intetliModem EXT 1319

ST/XL/XT $289/1319/1359

WATSON Integrated Voice Data Modem CALL

MISC. ADD DNS
G4KRAMSel 17 10 -f Sets $6 SO-f 15
25«fWMSel 135 10-f Sets 133 50 -r- $30

8067 5mh2 lor IBM PC REDUCED 'S9B.

a0287-3^torlBMAT REDUCED im
ORCHID PC turbo w/t28k '15f9-|640k 'im
QUAORAM OUAOspnnt REDUCED 1490.

MICROWAY'S Fastbr«k/#Smasi«r CAU
CABLE Parallel. 6A 120 SerW.6tl 125
Keyboard Extension. 6 ft $10

MAXELL MO-2 OSOD lO-f Boxes 118

FLOPPY Drive Controllef 1 1 09

FLOPPY Controller w/P.S.G&Ctock/Cal 1199

HAYES Transet lOX CALL

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse w/PC Pamt $129

MICROSOFT MOUSE w/PC Paintbrush

Bus/Senai $129/1139

KEYTROMC KB 5151 1165 AT Upgrade Kl $15
KB5153Tw/TouchPad CALL

ABC Switch Box: AHows 3 Computers to share

1 pnnter/peripheral & vice versa CALL

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES Pt-2-3 1299
POWER DIRECTOR P2(5) $89 P12(6) 1129

KENSINGTON Master Piece (5 outlets) $89

KENSINGTON Universal Printer Stand 120

PC Keyboard Storage Drawer $89

STANDBY PWR SUPPLY w/surge proleclon

200Watts 1269 300^s CALL
800 Wans (SmeVWve) $679

TILT/SWfVa Monitor Pedestal $30

PVimSUm.T 130/ 150 Walts TOSaiMO.

CALL FOR OUR WEEKLY
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

COMPU
406*0 CONSTITUTION AVE.. CAMARILLO. CA 93010

805-987-7015
WHEN ORDERING PLEASE REFER TO AD #M802
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Looking foraproduct that combines
display and multifunction on one PC board?

Don’t give up. Persyst.
Introducing Color Combo and Mono
Combo, a new breed of mnltifnnction.
You'd expect any multifunction board to

pack memory, clock and I/O functions

into one slot. Now you can expect more. .

.

the function of a SixPak™ plus Mono-
chrome or color on a single board, in a

single slot.

Our new Color Combo and Mono
Combo Cards are the only ones combin-
ing an IBM compatible monochrome
or color display adapter with a parallel

printer port, serial jort, up to 384K
of socketed RAM, RAM-Disk emulation,
print spooling, and an optional clock/

calendar. All on one board.

Advanced technology saves us space and
saves you slots. Thanks to state-of-the-art

custom VLSI circuitry, we were able to

shrink the size of our color and mono-
chrome display adapters. This gave us

the space to put all the functions your
PC needs onto one circuit board.

And, since you get everything you
need on one board, you save expansion
slots. So why fill up the slots in your
PC, XT, AT or PC compatible with boards
you don’t need.

One board or two: It% that simple.

OUADHAU SOLUTION

I OuMboard

+

2Bovek/2Siea

AST SOLUTION

1 SoftthPluS

+
2 Monoctiroma or
CdorAdaMr

2 Boarat/2 SioB

PERSVIT SOLUTION

IBoarO/TSIoi

And, our one board is fully IBM com-
patible. That means you can run all of

your favorite software and use standard

IBM or IBM compatible color or mono-
chrome monitors. What could be simpler!

Persyst quality backed by a two year
warranty. We go to great lengths to insure

reliable performance and top quality.

anCtE 512 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Every Persyst board goes through one
of the most stringent testing and quality

assurance programs in the industry. So we
mve you one of the best warranties in

the business: a full two years on every
Persyst board.

Persyst products are manufactured by
Emulex Corporation, an industry leader

in high performance controllers, commun-
ication products and packaged sybsys-
tems for micros to super minis.

Call (800) EMULEX3 for literature or

the name of your nearest dealer. In Cali-

fornia call (714) 662-5600. Or write us at

Persyst Products, Emulex Corporation,

3545 Harbor Blvd., P.O. Box 6725, Costa
Mesa, CA 92626.

PERSYST
SiSfe PERSYST
IBM PC. XT. AT are registered traOemarks ot international Busiriess

Machines Corporation S»PacandSxPacPiusareregtste(BC)tra(]emarks

at AST Research Inc Ouadram SoMion is a registered irademarh

ot Ouadram

U.S. n«o»o«ui( OtfICM: Andheim CA (714) 385-T665 SchaumtMjrg. IL (312} 490-0050. Roswell. GA (404) 587-3610
Nashua NH (603) 662-6269 IntematiorMi OffiCM; Australia. Eastwood NSW (02) 656-4833. Canada. Mississauga. Ontario (416) 673-1211.

France. Montrouge (1) 735-7070. United Kingdom. Bracknell. Berkshire (344) 484234 West Germany. Munich (089) 304051



The Inctependent Guide to

IBM Personal Computers

ComingUp
Corporate Communications
PC Magazine focuses on sophisticated communications hardware and software that

can put you in close contact with the rest of your company or the rest of the world.

Frank Derfler reviews new communications software, including first looks at Micro-

stuFs Crosstalk Mark IV and Microsoft’s /4cress, two programs that represent a new
generation in terms of features and sophistication. Winn Rosch focuses on some com-
mon communications problems and the hardware—from port selectors to multi-

plexers—available to solve them. M. David Stone reviews an eclectic range of soft-

ware with which you can set up a PC E-Mail system, and Barbara Krasnoff turns a

discerning eye toward EasyLink and Echo, two new competitors for MCI Mail.

Social Report: Inside the
Well-Designed Office
When you design the space in which your

employees spend their day, do you take

into account factors such as chair and

desk height, lighting, and the number of

workers per square foot? Some say that

ergonomically designed workspaces in-

crease worker productivity. PC gives

you a look at several well-designed of-

fices around the country and talks about

what makes them work.

R:BASE5000
The eagerly awaited upgrade to R.BASE 4000 has finally arrived, and it stands at the cut-

ting edge of the database management systems market. How state-of-the-art can it be?

R:BASE 5000 combines lightning speed, gymnastic flexibility, and loads of sophisticat-

ed and innovative features, along with a quick code generator that lets even a novice

DBMS user develop complex applications. PC offers a thorough analysis of R.BASE
5000 to uncover its successes and fumbles. But mostly successes.

SuperKey and ProKey
In the lead . . . it’s ProKey! But wait—coming up on the outside is another

winner. . . SuperKey! Hold on to your seats, though, because a late entry, ProKey

4.0, looks like it has the stuff to become a champion. Who will win the keyboard mac-
ro utility sweepstakes? Tune in to PC Magazine for complete and accurate coverage

ofall the action.

Nashua
High performance, reliability,

consistency , . . Nashua
delivers unequaled quality

diskettes.

Boxed in fen’s, 50 minimum.

Price Each Diskette
50+ 100 +

SVi” SIngie Sided/

Doubie Density $1.01 $ .96

SVi” Doubie Sided/

Doubie Density $1.11 $1.06

Poiy-bagged in quantities of 250,

in enveiopes.
Price Each Diskette

h’/i” Singie Sided/

Doubie Density $ .85

SVl” Doubie Sided/

Double Density $ .89

TOLL FREE 1-800-USA-FLEX
7 to 7 Central Standard Time

IN ILLINOIS 1-312-351-9700

(tease mention this ad when calling in your order Master-

Card. Visa. C.O.D. or Net 30 days with approved credit on

purchases over S700 00. ShiMing/Kandling addiuonai

Prices subject to change without notice

CayMRk
COMARK, INC. 135 N Brandon

Glendale Heights. Illinois 60139

ORCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SeriesThe VersaBusiness"

VERSA
LEDGER

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80'‘ (Model I, II, III, or 16) • APPLE'" • IBM'" • OSBORNE™ • CP/M™ • XEROX'"

Each VersaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES™ $99.95
VersaReceivables” is a comj^ete menu-driven accounts receivable, invotcing, and

monthly statement-generating system. It keeps track o( all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic bilbng for past due ac-

counts VERSA RECEIVABLES'* prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VersaLedgeR If* and VERSA&'iVEtn’ORY”.

VERSaPaYABLES- $99.95
Versa Payables'* is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you

in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to

whom V^RSAPayables™ maintams a complete record on each vendor, pnnts checks,

check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more. With ^^RSaPayaBLES**. you can e%-en let your ewnputer automatically select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSaPAYROLL™ $99.95
VERSaPayrou™ is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of iill government-required payroll inlormation. Complete employee records

are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati

cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the V^RSaLedger ir* system.

VersaLedger ir* $149.95

VersaLedger II”* is a complete accounting system that grows as your business

grows. VersaLedger IF” can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaLedger IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10.000 entries per month, depending on the system).

• stores all check and general ledger information forever.

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers.

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

fiance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersaLedger IF* comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-

signed (or first-time users. The V^SaLedgER IF" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger IP. using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.
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VERSAINVENTORY” $99.95
\^SaNvENTORY™ is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access

to data on any item. VbtSANvENTORY™ keeps track of all irdormalion related to what

items are in stock, out of stock, on backordCT, etc., stores sales and pnemg data, alerts

you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print

invoKes directly or to link with the VErsaRECEIVABLES'* system. \^RSAlNVENTOfiY™ pnnts

all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports. penod and year-to-date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

CQnPlJTHQMlCSi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

•TIIS»»..,«l.™,ko(lh.ll.d«Sh«kD™«nolT»«lvCon. -APPLE .. t,«l™,k o( Apple Ccp. -IBM » . Ir«k™ik IBM Con>. -OSBOBNE » . Ir«le™,k pi Okbpn. Con>

•CP M IS a iratJeftiarh of Digital Research ‘XEROX is a iiademark oi Xeion Corp.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABtlStNESS™ module is guaranteed to outperfonn bB other competitive systems,

and at a fraction of their coal H you are not satisfied with anyVERSABUSINESS™ module, you

may return it within SOdaysior a refund Manuals for any \^RSABUSINESS™modulemaybr
purchased for^ each, crediied toward a later purchase of that module

Write or call Toll-free (800) -43 1-28 18
(N.Y.S. residents call 9 14-425- 1535)

• add for shipping m UPS areas * add $5 to CANADA or MEXICO
• add $4 tor C-O-D. or non-UPS areas , * add proper postage elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All prKes and specifKatiM subiect to rhangr f Debvery sut^ect to availaMirv



Compufer Product, Inc.

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Framingham, Massachu.setts 01701. (617) 875-6100, TWX: 710-346-0394
In Europe: Alloy Computer Products (Europe) Ltd., Cirencester, Gloucestershire, England. Tel: 0285-68709, Tlx: 43340

Alloy makes yourPC
multi-user.
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Tecmar offers AT owners a special enhance-

ment with an internally-mounted QIC-60 tape

drive that costs even less than external systems.

And when you add our internal AT Hard Disk to

the package, you have a fully upgraded system

ready to use today.

Pure
power.

QIC-60 streaming tape backup is more than

just fast anit simple to operate. It's also the leader

in powerful processing.

For example, our unique
• five-head tape deck offers

immediate read-after-

write verification. No
rewinding neces-
sary. And no re-

recording of the

rw-entire backup after

an error.

Another powerful

advantage is automatic adjustment of the head

mechanisms to seek the best track alignment

every time a tape is inserted. Plus our exclusive

power sensor is designed to alert and freeze the

write head if PC power is reduced, which elimi-

nates the chance of disk damage. We’re so confi-

dent in the technical excellence of QIC-60 that we
offer an aggressive one-year limited warranty on

the entire line, compared to the 90-day warranty

provided by other manufacturers.

Best of all are a pair of backup bonuses that

turn QIC-60 into a sophisticated data manage-
ment tool. When you select mirror-image restore,

QIC-60 sees bad disk sectors and automatically

reroutes data to safe locations for improved data

reliability.

Pure speed. Pure power. Pure innovation

from Tecmar.

For a free demonstration of the new standard

in tape backup, see your Tecmar dealer or call

us at 216/349-1009 for the location of the dealer

nearest you.

THE POWER BEHIND THE PC

6225 Cochran Road Solon, Ohio 44139
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